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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

REPORT
OF THE

· COM~iiSSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
DEP.ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

General Land Office, November 1, 1869.

SIR: Pursuant to the Senate's resolution of July 28, 1855, the following is submitted as an abstract of the report of this office for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1869:
First. That system has extended to all the public land States and
Territories of the republic, except Alaska and Wyoming, in which the
public land system is not yet inaugurated. Surveying operations are intrusted to surveyors general in :fifteen different sunTeying departments,
each having a surveyor general, with corps of deputies. The disposal of
the public domain is in charge of registers and receivers in seyenty-three
different land districts.
·
In Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, Alabama, Mississippi,
Wisconsin, and Iowa, the surveys are completed, and archives transferred to the State authorities. The surveying service ig in progress in
Oregon, California, Nevada, Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota., Louisiana,
and Florida, and in the Territories of Dakota, Colorado, New Mexico,
Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington, and Arizona, the last named beipg
attached to the surveying district of California. The :field service in
Louisiana and Florida is now nearly completed. The policy of the government has always favored tbe rapid transfer of its proprietary interest
to individual ownership. During the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1869,
advance in this respect has been reached by the disposal.Acres.

Second. For cash, with a small amount of military scrip .. 2,899,544.30
Location of bounty-land warrants ..................... _
449,780.00
:Uomestead entries under acts of 1862, 1864, and 1866 ... . 2, 737,3G5.05
By agricultural college scrip, under act of J-uly 2, 1862 .. .
352,664.86
Certified for railways and wagon roads under different
acts of Congress ................................... .
746,769.51
.Approved to States as swamps, under acts of 1850, and
selected as indemnity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
455,768.49
Located with Indian scrip ..... . ...................... .
24,259.76
.Aggregate disposal of land during the last fiscal vear ending June 30, 1869 ..........................."........ 7,6G6,151.97

================
Being an increase over the :fiscal year next preceding of over one million
acres.
Third. Th_e cash r~?eipts fo~ ordinary sales, pre-emption, (including a
small quant1ty ·of military scnp received as money;) for the $5 and $10
2
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homestead payments; for commissions on homesteads; fees for locating
agricultural scrip and military bounty-land warrants; 'for fees on preemptions, donations, railroad selections; for certified transcripts, making
an aggregate cash receipt during the said fiscal year ending June 30,
1869, of $4,4 72,886 28, being an increase over the year next preceding
of $2,840,160.38.
These results show a gratifying increase in the number of freeholds
by actual settlers. The policy of the land system tends to the diffusion
of proprietary rig~ts .in the soil, thereby increasing the stability of the
SOGial syst~m in the several commilnities of the west.
Fourth. Immigration.-The rapid extension of our western settlements,
largely due to the influx of foreign immigration, shows that more than
the usual proportion of the intelligent and :moneyed classes of Europe
have become interested . in our extraordinary resources; the improve~
character of foreign immigration being due, it is believed, to .the author1tative dissemination of official information in Europe respecting the
landed interests of the republic. In addition to the enormous increase
of societary movement from immigration, the direct contribution to our
natural wealth in the form of active capital brought to this country
~rits attention. It is conceded that alien immigrants bring with thelll
an average of sixty-eight dollars per' bead, and that at this rate the
money th~s imported from 1790 to 1860 would not be less than four
hundred millions in gold.
Fifth. Sketches given of the United States surveying system, as inaugurated in 1785 and modified by successive congressional enactments, consisting of base lines, meridians, standards, parallels, guide meridians,
township and section lines. The system extends through the public
land States and Territories, except, as aforesaid, Alaska and Wyoming,
and bas ~ed_to the e~t~blisbment of twenty principal bases,_ and twentythree prmc1pal mend1ans, the whole of the surveys restmg on these
bases and meridians, which govern and control aU subdivisional extensions of the public lands, embracingSixth~ An aggregate area of acres ... . _........ _... ~.. 1,834,998,400
Seventh. There have been surveyed during
the last fiscal year-acres .......... .. __ 10,822,896
Involving 40,849 lineal mHes of surveying,
measuring, and marking 1n the field. This
added to the extent of prior surveys,
amounts to-acres. __ .... __ . ......... _" 497,744,856
Requiring perambulations of surveyors,
equal to 1,514,826 lineal miles, and
makingEighth . .A grand aggregate of_ ...... _..... _... _.... . .
surveyed from the foundation of the system to the
th June, 1869, leaving- ·
Zinth. The un urvey d area-acre ... .. _. _.......... .
a r

d put ~ urveyorR, with their field
d th r mployes in the surveying
u. and per. on engaged in the prose-
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LAw OF PROPERTY, PRE-EMPTiON AND HOMESTEAD _T~'i'LES.

Eleventh. The principles considered upon which rights of property
rest. . Habits of settled industry and permanent residence shown to be
essential to civilization. No nation has entered upon a career of civilization without abandoning the community of landed estate and admitting
the rights of private property. Considerat~ohs presented as to the origin
of the rights of property. A glance taken at the theories of leading
publicists, in this respect-Grotius, Puffendorf, Rutherforth, and others.
The fundamental principles of public order essential elements in the
organization and administration of the public domain.
Twelfth. The general government has admitted the usufructuary
Indian titles and extinguished them by purchase as westward expansion
of civilization has rendered it necessar,y. It is a prominent feature in
the legislative mind to favor a policy of transferring to individuals titles
to the soil by the most speedy process. The anxious attention of our
statesmen was occupied with the subject a whole year in framing the
"ordinance" in that respect, which was the nucleus of the series of
enactments intended to adapt the land system to the wants of successive
periods of our history.
Thirteenth. Early legislation made liberal land appropriation as
bounty to the military, indicating the nation's gratitude for their inestimable services, and provided for cash sales-the minimum price, after
successive legislation, being placed at $1 25 per acre, by the act of April
24,1820.
'·
Fourteenth. The act of 1807 declared it unlawful to make settlements
on the public lands. Under the pressure of the ·great western moyement
Congress passed a series of pre-emption statutes, retrospective at :first,
and :finally passed the prospective, permanent pre-emption act of 4th
September, 1841. That act, however, with the law of 3d March, 1843,
was restricted to surveyed lands. By certain' acts of 1853 and 1854 the
pre-emption system was still further enlarged, so that the title of settlers
could have inception on lands before survey. These wise m.easures
have opened avenues to independence and wealth to multitudes of
individuals.
Pifteenth. Modifications to perfect pre-emption system recom1~ended
by admitting joint entries, in certain cases, to embrace the d:wellings
and valuable improvements of two or more grantees who had settled
before survey and afterward were found on the same legal subdivision;
also, in :fixing specific limits as to time within which pre-emptors on
unoff'ered land shaH render proof and payment.
Sixteenth. Homesteads.-The disposal of lands as intended by the
homestead laws. By act of June 26, 1866, the lands in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Florida, are restricted in disposal to
homestead entries.
·
Since last report 2, 737,365.05 acres have been disposed of under the
homestead enactments, being an increase of 408,441.80 acres over the ·
aggregate of the year next preceding. The total fees and commissions amounted to $315,419.45, while the total expense of the General
Land Office and of seventy-three district land offices did not e·xceed
$453,816.43.
Seventeenth. The conclusion is reached that, by the direct or indirect
operations of the land system, 60,000 small farms, during the last fiscal
year, l1ave been added to the agricultural freeholds of the United St~tes,
being near!~ double the numl>er of lan<l owner~ in .Englan<l, according
to the Dnt1sh ce11 us of 18Gl. The pre-emptiOn principle has been
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applied to town sites, giving great facilities for buildi~g towns and cities
on the public lands.
.
Eighteenth. If to the rural we add the urban proprietors, we have an
aggregate of nearly :five and a half millions of land owners, about one
in every eight of the population. History may be challenged for a parallel 'to these facts.
Nineteenth. Leading rulings presented under the pre-emption and
homestead laws.
·
Twentieth. Land grants in aid of popular education, on the assumption that government, as the organ of society, is vested with the pow:er
to meet this social necessity. Hence, in the ordinance of 1785, the siXteenth section in ever~r township was set apart for the endowment of
schools. At a later period the grant has been duplicated by adding t.he
thirty-sixth to the sixteeth seetion. While endowments have also bee_n
made for institutions of a higher grade, advancing still further in this
noble policy, Congress, in the act of 1862, conceded to the States 30,000
acres for each senator and representative, under the apportionment .of
1860, for the support of agricultural and mechanic colleges. Details
given in regard to this measure.
.
Twenty .:first. Concessions in aid of internal improvements; leadrng
cases given, with the status of each under special grants.
Twenty-second. Cities and towns on tile public lands. Town-site acts
of March 2, 1867, and June 8, 1868, having given new impetus to the
buildin~ of cities on the public domain, several rulings are presented.
It is estimated that thirteen thousand towns, cities, and villages, have
been established on the public lands.
Twenty-third. The establishment and re-opening of land offices.
Adjustment of boundaries of la.n d districts. Land offices, pursuant to
the President's order, have been .removed from Omaha to West Point ;
Nebraska City to Lincoln; from Brownsville to Beatrice; and an additional office, at Grand Island, has been opened. Boundaries of the Aurora
laud district., in the States of Nevada and Ca.lifornia, have been adjusted
according to the lines of the public surveys. A land office at Los
Angelos has been opened. The office formerly at Winnebago City, Minnesota, bas been transferred to Jackson. Pursuant to act of 25th July,.
1868, an office bas been esta.b lished at .Alexandria, Minnesota.
Twenty-fourth . .Accounts of receivers of public moneys and disbursing agent , surveyors general, and deputies, have all been adjusted to
recent date ; measures taken to insure rigid responsibility and prompt
depo its. Reference made to the inhibition as to all General Land Office
employe. being intere ted in any tract of public land, with recommendation that :;;uch inhibition sl1all be extended to all persons connected
with th local land admini tration in the several States and Territories.
Tw nty-:fiftb. Outline given of laws and regulations regarding repayment of public moneys in ca e of error in sale and change of entries.
Tw nt - ·ixth. Sno·ge tions in regard to inundated lands.
Tw lnt - · v nth.
port of the tep. · taken to establi h the boundary
lin livi ding . . . .,. w }.I :xico from Colorado, with detail of interest incident
t h . rvi .
Tw<>.nty- ig.htb. ~{ p_ort f tb ·hange w~ich ha taken place in the
h 1 f tlu: .11:: un l1y r . 1J v Dakota 1 y, in Nebraska.
w ·~1 J:-mnth..
tmh; ·1 ' n a to th duti
njoined by la.w on the
t~mlt. . 1 ,n r f th · : 11 ral La~Hl ffi · forth 'luvey of Indian Te rva 1 11 .· • full r ·p rt f pr · lm · · hal in that r ·pect. M ndocino
r ·rv · r ·. · r 1
h m <. • • • • f pulJli · Ian l by a ·t of July 27 1 6
a11 l r 1 '1 • 1
.·urv · · cl au ,·oll. Th r tnrn of ur y hJws it
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area to be 24,930.68 acres. · Osage lands acquired by treaty with the
Indians September 29, 1865, being in the southern part of Kansas,
embraces 4,041,937 acres-survey completed. Report made of the proceedings ordered in view of the joint resolution approved AprillO, 1869.
Thirtieth. Patents in the aggregate have been issued by the General
.Land Office to individual Indian reservees for nearly three million acres
under treatywith the Shawnees, Kickapoos, Ottawas, Senecas, Kaskaskias, Peorias, Piankeshaws, Weas, Yanktons, Wyandots, Sacs and
Foxefl, Chippewas, Stockbridges, Winnebagoes, Delawares, Omahas,
Iowas, Kansas, Poncas, Pawnees, Pottawatomies, Miamis, New York
Indians, Choctaws, Creeks, Osages, Otoes, Cherokees, Quapaws, and
mixed bloods.
Thirty-first. Individual titles derived from ·foreign governments
prior to the acquisition by treaty of certain territories. The policy of
the United States has been the most liberal in this respect. Such rights
have been sacredly protected by this government, not only in regard to
titles in form, but even including claims not resting on written title,
where continuous actual settlement existed priorto change of government. The equitable rulings are given of our judicial tribunals in this
respect, expansive enough to embrace every species of honest title.
Thirty-second. Report given of the geological and mineral interests of
the United States, values indicated, and immense wealth of the republic
shown in this respect.
Thirt~y-third. The proceedings indicated by which claimants may
obtain miningtitles under the acts of Congress of July 20, 1866; all the
steps to be ta)ren in the consideration of such interests are plainly
shown.
Thirty-fourth. The railway system of the United States described; its
inception, progress, and expansion, vlith results, present and anticipated,
to the civilization and prosperity of the American people. Full details
given.
.
Thirty-fifth. Classification of tbe several States and Territories according to their geographical position and special adaptability to staple products.
First division.- Region of the Gulf States, specially adapted to the culture of cotton, sugar, rice and semi-tropical fruits, in addition to the cereals,
esculents, and fruits of other sections, embracing the public land States
of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, and Arkansas. Details
given in regard to said States, quantity of public land undisposed of in
each, with incidental remarks in regard to adjoining States not in the
public domain.
Second division.-Region of cereals, esculents, fruits, and other products indigenous to 'the temperate zone. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, ·Michigan, and Wisconsin, on the east side of the Mississippi River; Missouri,
Iowa1 Minnesota~ Kansas, Nebraska, and Dakota, west of that river.
Details presented as to area, resources of each of these divisions, the
quantity of land there undisposed of being shown.
Third d~vision.-Mineral, grazing, and vine-growing region, em bracing
New MeXIc<?, <:Jolorado,, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Utah, Arizona, and
Nevada. Similar partiCulars to those above indicated being 0otven in
regard to each of them.
Fourth d~vi~ion.~Agri~ultu~al and mineral ~·egion of the Pacific
coast, cons1stmg of Cahforma, Oregon, Washmgton Territory and
Alaska; area, resources, and progressive development of each indi~ated.
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.RESUL'l'S OF THE PUBLIC-LAND SYSTEM, .AND FACTS PRESENTED AS TO
OUR TRADE.

The. ann~al. rep.ort is accompanied .by reports of surveyors general_ of
the fie.ld operations. Maps of the public laud States and Territor:1es
have peen prepar~d; also eonnected map of the United States, shQW1llg
t"P.e extent of public surveys, localities of land offices, and surveyor gen.erals' offices, railroads, and other topographical characteristics of interest, and map 9f the world on Mercator's projection, indicating routes of
the. commerce of the globe.
.
. There is also with the report a tabular statement, showing the publ1c
lands sold, entered under the homestead laws, and located with agricultural college scrip; the cash, bounty-land scrip, and agricultural college
commissions; homestead payments, and commissions for the first half
of the fiscal year; also, a statement s4owing like particulars for. the
second half of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
Summary for th~ fiscal year ending June 30, 1869, showing the number.of acres disposed of for cash, and various other heads.
Statements showing the' quantity of swamp selections, for the year
ending June 30,1869, for the several States, under the ~cts ·of 1849, 1850,
~n.d 1860; also, state.rp.ents shQwing the quantity approved and the quantity patented to the severa~ States, for the same period, under said acts,
with the quantity certified to Louisiana under the act of 1849.
Statement of selections, by several States, under the internal improvement grant of.1841, up to the 30th June, 1869.
Exhibit of bounty land business under acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, and
1855, up to the 30th June, 1869.
s.tateme~t ~bowing the. selections, by certain States, of land within.
thmr own hm1ts, under agncultural and mechanic acts of 1862, 1864, and
1866; also, the locations maqe with scrip u:o.der said acts.
Statement exhibiting land concessions, by act of Congress, for railroad and wagon-road purposes, from the year 1850 to June 30, 1869.
Statement exhibiting land concessions, by act of Congress, to States,
for canal purposes, from the year 1827 to June 30, 1869.
General tabular statement, showing the area of the several States
and Territories containing public lands, the quantity of lands disposed
of, by. sale or otherwis.e,. in each, up to the 30th June, 1869, and tJ:te
quantity of land remammg unsold and unappropriated at that date 1n
the several States and Territories.
Historical and statistical table of the United States of North America.
Es~imate of the ~xpenses for this office, for the district land offices,
and for the urveymg department, for the year ending June 30, 1871.
A paper pre enting the Commissioner's views as.to the relative power of the Executive and Judiciary in regard to issues in the administration of the public land .
·
·
R pectfully ubmitted.
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
Ron. J.D. ox, Secretary of the Interior.

EP .A.R~l'~1ENT OF THE INTERIOR,
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General Land Office, November 1, 1869.
ini. tra ion f th publi land y t m during the fi cal
n;n .
. '9 he· b . n xt nd d to all the public land
n1 n
th r pu h
pt Ala ·ka and WJ·oming, in
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which two Territories that system has not yet been inaugurated, no·
authority of law having yet been conferred on the subject.
Operations pursuant to land legislation haYe been conducted under
the direction of two classes of functionaries : first, surveyors general,
aided by corps of deputies of professional skill in fifteen surveying districts; second, by registers and receivers in seventy-three land districts.
To the former class of officials is intrusted the extension of the public
surveys over the entire area of the public domain.
In Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, :Michigan, Missouri, Arkansas, Alabama,
Mississippi, Wisconsin, and Iowa, the entire surveying service has been
completed. Accordingly the records of former surveyors general have
been placed in the archives of the aforesaid States, respectively. Pursuant to acts of Congress approved June 12,1840, and January 22,1853,
(Statutes, vol. 5, page 384, vol. 10, page 152,) surveyors general are still
under appointment in the States of Oregon, California, Nevada, Kansas,
Nebraska, Minnesota, Ijouisiana, and Florida, and in the Territories of
Dakota, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Idaho, Montana, and Washington,
Arizona being attached to the surveying district of California. In several of these departments the work has been nearly completed. During
the past fiscal year surveys have been extended over 10,822,812 acres.
To the second class of public officers referred to is committed the immediate disposal of the public lands, after survey, under the various
enactments of Congress. The policy of the government has always contemplated a rapid transfer of its proprietary title to private ownership;
each successive phase of our national development giving rise to an increased liberality in the execution of this high trust, necessarily enlarging
the details of the system. The variety of the methods adopted from
time to time for the disposal of the national territory is partially illustrated in the following statement of the public lands disposed of during
the year ending June 30, 1869:
Acres.

Cash sales, including a small amount of military scrip __ . _ 2,899,544.30
Locations of military bounty-land warrants. __ ..... __ ....
449,780.00
Homestead entries under the acts of 1862, 1864, and 1866 .. 2, 737,365.05
Locations of agricultural college scrip, under act of July 2,
1862 ............................................... .
352,664.86
Certified to rail ways and wagon roads, under various acts
of Congress ........................................ .
746,769.51
Acres approved to States as swamp land, under act of September 28, 1850, 451,295.30, and selected as indemnity for
lands in place, covered by ad verse rights, 4,4 73.19; total.
455,768.49
Locations of Indian scrip ............................. .
24,259.76
Aggregate disposal during the year....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,666,151.97
Showing an increase, as compared with the fiscal year next preceding,
of over one million acres.
The cas~ receipts during the same period for ordinary sales and preemptions, mcluding a small quantity of military scrip received as money·
for the $5 and $10 homestead payments; for commissions on home~
~teads; for ~ee in t_h_e location of agricultura_,l college scrip; for same
1n th~ locatiOn ?f m1htary ':'arrants; for fees m pre-emption cases, on
donatiOns on railroad electwns, and on certified transcripts under the
acts of 1861 and 1864, make an aggregate receiv~d during the year
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terminating the 30th of J rine last, of $4,472,886 28, an increase over
the year preceding of $2,840,140 38. From the returns, so far as
received, it is estimated that for the quarter ending 30th September,
1869, there have been taken by cash sale~, bounty-land locations, homestead entries, and agricultural college scrip, about one million seven
hundred thousand acres, and that the cash receipts for that quarter for
sales and warrant fees compare ·well, and reach in the aggregate nearly
a million dollars.
The locations of military bounty-land warrants and of agricultural
college scrip during the aforesaid fiscal year ending Jul.l.e 30, 1859,
exhibit a "kdecrease as compared with the year preceding, while the
other items present a marked advance, especially the homestead entries
and ~ash sales, the latte~ embracing more than three times the quant~ty
sold during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, and the total quant1ty
disposed of is greater than in any previous fiscal year since 1860.
From the data above presented it is evident that American civilization
is expanding at an accelerating ratio over the continent. The very
large advance in the homestead, pre-emption entries, cash sales, and
military bounty-land warrant locations indipates a gratifying increase
in the number of freeholds, being mostly appropriated by actual
settlers of small farms, generally not exceeding one hundred and sixty
acres each. The land concessions under grants for railroads, so far as
it is possible to gather from public information, exhibit a tendency also
to subdivision of proprietorship. The experience of the world has
shown that such tendencies are in the direction of a normal civilization,
by enlarging the numbt~r of persons having a landed interest in the
preservation of social order.
Tempora,r ycauses,itistrue, have, during the last three years, stimulated
the westward movement of our population, as shown by the increased
annual appropriation of the public domain by private parties. Inactivity
of general business, and partial depression in several branches of manufacturing industry in the older States, have made available a considerable amount of capital and labor for re-investment in the younger
landed States and in the Territories. The ultimate result, however,
cannot fail to be beneficial. In the first place, individuals are induced
to improve their circumstances by immigration to the younger communities of the West; and secondly, the public interests of the nation,
indeed of mankind, are materially advanced by widening the area of
civilization~ and reducing a larger proportion of the earth's surface to its
beneficent reign.
The development of civilization on this continent is necessarily freed
from mo t of those errors aud false principles which crippled its early
experimental ta e in the Old vVorld. No historic prescription here
anctifie hoary abuse or protects the hereditary monopolies of fendali m. American ociety i professedly founded upon the idea of iudiYidnal fr·eedom, whi ·h ha been realized in a remarkable degree. A
cl ar fi ld i here 1 re en ted for the development of a social order which
do
ot sacrifi ·e individual welfare.
Th 'y.tematic reproduction of immen e accumulations of manufact nin imlu ·try in localiti di ·taut from the sphere of production
f raw mat rial would be an err ron this continent, wllich happily the
xt n f ur uno cupied t rritor o far renders impo ible. With
arly ~ thou ·and five hundr d million acre of unsettled ]_>Ubli laud,
ar • m n imm diat dang r of a permanent localization of populan.
v rty an mi f rtun , if a o ·iated with eu rgy and intelli-
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gencc, may still find an inexpressible relief in immigration to the rich
domains of the Union.
The policy of our government in favoring the appropriation of the
public lands by a(itual settlers in small tracts tends to the diffusion of
proprietary right in the soil, and by consequence increases the stability
of the social system in the rising communities of the West. The noblest
result of that policy, however, is found in its extension of the principle
of social equality.
From such a social organism we may hope that on the removal of the
present safeguard of unoccupied public land, the evil reactionary principles that have marred European civilization will be :finally eliminated.
The rapid extension of our western settlements is largely due also to
the influx of foreign immigration. The annual accessions from this
source show a decided increase to our population. Though partially
arrested by the late civil war, the return of peace has expanded this
popular movement to larger proportions than ever. From correspondence on :file in this office it appears that a more than usual proportion
of the intelligent and moneyed classes of Europe have become interested
in our extraordinary resources. This improved character of foreign immigration, there is reason to believe, is mainly clue to the distribution,
at the Paris Exposition of 1867, of brief reports on the resources of the
United States, and by the circulation, by the State Department, of official information on the subject throughout Europe. America is no longer
looked ·upon in those countries as merely a refuge for oppressed labor.
It is now regarded as a field of commercial and industrial enterprise,
promising nobler results than any combination of capital and labor has
ever realized. We now see an increasing annual import of capital and
skilled htbor, enabling us to give a more varied and remunenttive
character to our industry b.f engaging in the higher and more elaborate processes of art. This enlargement of the scope of our home
activity will ultimate-ly result in benefits which, as yet, we are entirely
unable to appreciate.
The policy of admitting foreigners to the Tights and pTivileges of
American citizens is no longer pToblematical. It has been tested by an
experience of moTe than three quaTters of a century. We are now prepared for at least an appToximation to the Tesults of that policy by a
series of census enumerations from 1790 to 1860, bTinging the elements
of the problem within easy range. As a result of the inquiTy, we cannot fail to be impressed with the admirable statesmanship of the founders of this republic in permanently engrafting this beneficent feature
upon our national system.
To comprehend the influence of foreign immigration in the wonderful
growth of our natural resources, let us suppose that, at t.he,.close of the
R:ev?lution, the American statesmen and people, under the narrow, vin~lCt~ve prejudices which characterize Asiatic policy, had excluded aU
formgners from onr shores ; our increase of population would then be
but the excess of births over deaths. An able statistieian in the public
press has ob erved that, instead of the aggregate of 3t 443 321 't he
censu of 18()0 would have shown not more than 22 000 000 'or dbout
the ~. ggregate .of our population in 1848. Nearly 10,000,000 of' our populatwn, tb~n,. 1 due to the influx of foreigners.
The s.tatr. tiC. of the Treasury Department show that the movement
of our formgn comn;erce prese!lts most Temarkable advances coincident
with the augm ntatwn of f?re~gn immigration. Our annual ao·oTeo·ates
of tonnage and resources mdicate similar expansions. The ±·gno~ing
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table, compiled by the statistician referred to, is presented, in verification of these statements:
.
Year.
1800 ............ ~ .. ........ ·.. ~ ....... .
1810 .............. . ......... .... ... --.
l820 ........................ . .... -.- ..
1830 ..... - ...... ............. - ..... - . 1840 . - - .... - .... ' ............. - ...... .
Ui50 . . ... ............................ .
1855 .... . - ..... - .... . .. -- ...... .. . ---.

1

Value of imports.
$91, 252, 768
85,400, 000
74,450,000
70,876, 920
131, 571, 930
178, 136, 318
261, 468, 520

Value of exports.
$70, 971, 780
66, 757, 974
69, 691,699
73,819,508
104, 805, 871
151, 898, 720
275, 156, 846

Tonnage.
972,492
1, 424, 783
1, 280, 166
1, 191, 77~
2, 180,764
3, 535,454
5, 212,001

Revenues.
$10, 624, 997 .
9, 299,737
16,779, 331
24,280,888
16, 993, 858
43,375,798
65,203,980

From these statistics it will be seen that a sudden expansion of exports,
imports, tonnage, and revenue, dates from the year 1830, when the
grand impulse to foreign immigration was given. The total number of
immigrants from 1820 to 1830 was 143,458; from 1830 to 1840, 552,000;
from 1840 to 1850, 1,558,300; from 1850 to 1860, 2,807,624.
In addition to the enormous increase of societary movement demonstra.ted in the above table, the direct contribution to our national wealth
in the form of active capital brought by the immigrants to this country,
in smaller or larger sums, merits special attention. Careful statistics
show that alien immigrants bring with them small hoards, averaging
about sixty-eight. dollars per head. At this rate the amount of money
thus imported from 1790 to 1860 cannot be less than four hundred million dollars, gold value. It has been estimated that the production of
raw and manufactured material in the United States during the year
1860 was two thousand million dollars-an aggregate evidently ·not
over one-third the reality. This would give an average of twenty cents
per day, or sixty-two dollars and forty cents per annum, for each indi
vidual. Allowing this average to the increase of population due to
foreign immigration, and we have an aggregate approaching six hundreu million dollars-nearly one-third of the production of that yeardue to our liberal policy. Immediately after the close of the war of
independence, the illustrious statesmen of that age, foreseeing the inestimable value, present and prospective, to this republic of the national
territory, and the importance of early opening the way for its settlement, and for a gradual and progressive transfer to individual ownership under well-defined principles, took measures to these ends, as
shown by the journals of the Oont.i nental Congress, by reporting, on
the 7th of May, 1784, "An ordinance for ascertaining the mode of locating and di po ing of lands in the western territory."
That ordinance was considered, discussed, and amended, until the
expiration of a year from its introduction, when it was finally passed,
May 7, 17 5. It had no precedent in the theory or practice of any preexi ting governm nt. It wa the result not only of the highest order
of tate man hip but exhibited a profound knowledge of engineering
ien in minute detail . The ordinance made provision for surveying
and di ·po ing of the public domain, a well a · for dona,tions in the cause
of du ation and for military enic . A the extension of the public
·ury
i an e ' ntial prerequi ite to the con ummation of titles, under
a t of legi la ion, th following i ubmitted as an
TLDffi OF THE RE T NGUL R SY 'TEM OF SURVEY;

ually to it pre nt ext nt, , tr tching
· an, and fr m he 490 north latitude
p ing ix N w England ' tat ,
w
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York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, and Texas,
the United States not being the owner of public lands in any of these
political divisions. During a period of eighty-four years this system
has answered the wants of the people, securing ready and unerring landmarks, the permanency of which, as well as the feasibility of their restoration where destroyed · by time or accident, has obviated litigation
respecting titles to tract~ thus defined.
The system consists of initial points, or the points of intersection of
principal base lines, surveyed, measured, and marked on a true parallel
of latitude, with principal surveying meridians. In establishing the
principal lines from. the points of intersection to the four cardinal points
of the compass, surveyors mark the corners for quarter sections, sections,
and townships, at forty, eighty, and four hundred and eighty chains.
From the base lines, which are run on the parallel of latitude, townships count north and south, and from the principal surveying meridian
ranges proceed east and west. .At the distance of twenty-four miles, or
every fourth township lying north of the principal base, and at every
thirty miles, or five townships south of the base, standard or correction
parallels are established, which in turn become bases for surveys situated immediately north or south of them.
Next, guide or auxiliary meridians are surveyed at every eight ranges,
or forty-eight miles east and west of the principal surveying meridian,
which, starting in the first instance from the principal base and the first
standard parallel south, run due north to the intersection of the first
correction parallel north and the principal base, thus forming parallelograms of twenty-four by forty-~ight miles north of the principal base,
and thirty by forty-eight miles south thereof, embraced ~y the principal
meridian, principal base, first correction parallels north and south of the
principal base, and first guide meridian east and west of the principal
meridian. These principal lines constitute a framework of the rectangular system.
Each of the aforesaid parallelograms, as well as others situated further
north and south, east and west of the principal base and principal meridian, are established on the face of the earth at like distances from those
lines or from auxiliary bases and guide meridians: This process divides
the land States and Territories into regular and well-defined bodies of
land, any one of which, no matter how remote it may be from the principal base and meridian, can be divided into townships of six miles
square each, containing, as near as may be, 23,040 acres. The townships are square, each subdivided into thirty-six sections of a mile square,
and containing, as near as possible, 640 acres.
Although the laws governing the public surveys do not require the
actual subdivision of sections by running and marking lines within
them, .Yet they point out the method by which purchasers may have,
at their own expense, subdivided and marked in the field each section
into quarter sections, or one hundred and sixty acres, and these into
quarter-quarter sections, or forty acres, that service being generally
performed by county surveyors in accordance with the orio·inal field
notes of survey. executed by United States surveyors. This r:ctangular
method? accordmg to the true meridian, and noting the variation of the
magnet~~ needl~, ~~ the ad yanta~e of .all o~hers in th.at it is simple,
economwal, ~a. J. of reference m the IdentificatiOn of localities of the most
minute subd~vi wns by merely designating principal meridian and base
line, township, r.antge, and section. In addition to these facilities it
affords a convemen method of ascertaining distances between yari~us
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points, towns, and cities, without resorting to the scale of maps, in simply
counting squares of townships delineated on the government maps, and
allowing to each six lineal miles.
But its chief advantage consists in the facility it furnishes to purchasers to acquire titles either to minute or extensive tracts. It supersedes intricate descriptions in patents, which are necessary, according to
geometrical systems, depending on numerous courses and distances for
the ascertainment of boundaries resting on corners and sundry variations of the magnetic needle.
The establishment of the rectangular method of survey, arnd rapid
sale of public land in different land States and Territories, .necessitated
the institution of twenty-three principal meridians, which govern the
surveys of the public domain.
Ohio public surveys are controlled by several initial points, and by
the first principal meridian coin~ident with the common boundary .
between that State and Indiana.
_
Indiana surveys are referable to the second principal meridian.
Illinois surveys are governed by the secon<l, third, and fourth principal meridians.
Wisconsin surveys are controlled by the fourth principal meridian.
Minnesota public lands are referable to the fourth and fifth principal
meridians.
Dakota surveys are regulated by the fifth and sixth principal meridians.
Iowa, Missouri, and Arkansas, by the fifth principal meridian.
Kansas, Nebraska, and the greater part of Colorado, by the sixth
principal meridian.
Michigan surveys by the l\1:ichigan meridian.
Florida surveys by the Tallahassee meridian.
Alabama surveys by the Huntsville and ·st. Stephen's meridians.
Missis ippi surveys are controlled by the St. Stephen's, the Choctaw,
and the Washington meridians.
Loui iana surveys are regulated, east of the Mississippi River, by the
St. Helena meridian, and on the west by the Louisiana meridian.
Ne~ Mexico surveys are governed by the New Mexico meriuian.
Anzona surveys depend on the Gila and Salt River meridian.
Utah surveys on the Great Salt Lake meridian.
Nevada urveys are governed by the Mount Diablo meridian.
I<laho urvey by the Boise meridian.
l\Iontana urvey by the Montana meridian.
California surveys depend on the JYiount Diablo, the San Bernardino,
and the Humboldt meridians.
Oreo·on and Wa hington surveys are governed by the Willamette
meridian.
A · the law requires the lines of the public surveys to be regulated
b th true m ridian, and that the townships shall be six miles square,
r cour ba be n had to tandard parallels and guide meridians to
arr t within parallelogram the conv rgency and diYergency of the
m riclian , r ulting in a . ub. tantial adher nee to the tatutory enactnt. . In ord r to i1lu trat th framework of the sy tern, tb accomp ;!nO' diaoTam" "will. how th initial point of Rurvey, or the interc·ti n of th principal ba with th principal meridian, tan <lard paral1 ·1.· . r. ·on ·tion lin north and · uth of the principal ba e and guide
m n mn.· a 't and we of th prin ·ipal mericUan, tog th r with paral1 I ''Tam: formed b~y tho e prin ipalline urv ed into t wn hip .
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THE METHOD OF SURVEYING THE EXTERIORS OR TOWNSHIP LINES.

. The principal meridian, base line, standard parallels, and guide meridIans, having been first run, measured, and marked, and the corner
boundaries thereon established at distances of forty chains from the
initial point for quarter section, eighty chains for section, and four
hundred and eighty chains for township corners, the process of running
the parallelograms into townships and ranges is as follows :
Townships lying north of the base line and west of the principal meridian. The government surveyor begins his survey at the southwest
corner of township 1 north, range 1 west, already established by
former sur-veyor on the base line. (See figure 1 on diagram .A.)
Thence he proceeds due north four hundred and eighty chain::;, establishing quarter section and section corners to No.2, where he sets corner
.to townships 1 and 2 north, ranges 1 and 2 west.
The boundary corners may be either trees, if found at the precise
spots, posts or stones of prescribed dimension s, according to the
peculiarities of the country; and their positions are indicated by adjacent trees or other permanent objects within convenient distances, the
angular bearings and distances of which from the corners are ascertained and described in the field notes of surveys. The corners thus
established are marked on sides fronting township, range, and section,
which they face. In the absence of bearing trees witnessing the positions
of corner boundaries, mounds of earth or stone are raised arOLmd posts.
In mounds of earth common to four townships or sections, the posts are
set diagonally, and in those common onl3r to two townships or sectiohs,
the:y are planted with their faces to the cardinal points, and are further
witnessed by pits dug out and facing the posts in mounds of townships
and sections they perpetuate.
The. west boundary of township 1 north, range 1 west, or the line
between ranges 1 and 2 west of a given principal meridian, being thus
surveyed and marked in the field, the next step is to establish the north
boundary of the township, which is done by running east on a random
line from the corner at figure No.2, which is common corner to townships
1 and 2 north, ranges 1 and 2 west, by setting at first temporary quartersection and section corners to No. 3, or the northeast corner of the
township; thence the northern boundary ·of the township is measured
back on a true line, planting permanent quarter-section and section
corners at every forty and eighty chain s, respectively, to figure No.
4, which is identical with No.2. In case, howev-er, the northern boundary of the township is found to mrer-run in length, or fall short of four
hundred and eighty chains, or the full measure of six miles, owing either
to the convergency of the meridians in running the western boundary
of t~e township, or to other causes, in that contingency the excess or
defiCiency in measurement is thrown on the west side of the township,
to _be ultimately merged in the western tier of sections when the townshtp shall have been subdivided into thirty-six sections .
. When the survey of the exteriors of township 1 north, range 1 west'
IS thus completed, the next step is to proceed in a similar manner fron~
No. 4 to ?, No.5 to 6, No. 6 to 7, 'vhich will complete the survey of
the ext enor of township 2 north, range 1 west; and so on to No.' 10,
the sout hwe ~ c_orne: of township 4 north, range 1 west. Thence north
on a true menuwn line to No. 11, or the point of intersection of ra.nge
line _with t he fir t · tan dar~ pa!allel north of the base line, thus completmg the survey of extenor ltnes of townships 1 to 4 north, of range 1
west. From ~o. 11 the . urveyor returns to the base line and from the
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corner of township 1 north, ranges -2 ana 3 west, or No. 12, and pro ceeds due north in surveying townships 1 to 4 of range 2 west, in
similar manner a.s be did in range 1 west; and so on until he runs the
whole parallelogram into townships.
·
TOWNSHIPS LYING NORTH OF 'l'HE BASE LINE AND EAST OF THE
PRINCIP .AL MERIDIAN.

· The method of surveying parallelograms lying north of the base line
and east of the meridian is to begin at No. 1, or the corner to township 1 north, ranges 1 and 2 east, and proceed due north as with townships lying north and west, except that in this case random lines of
·northern boundaries of townships are measured west and the true lines
east, throwing the excess or deficiency of four hundred and eighty chains
as usual on the west ~nels of the lines. In order to do this, the surveyor
on his true lines eastward commences his measurement from the western
boundaries of townships with the lengths of the excessive or deficient half
sections on the west of the townships, making the remaining measurements even half miles and miles, or forty and eighty chains.
TOWNSHIPS

SITUATED

SOUTH OF THE
MERIDIAN.

BASE

AND WEST

OF

THE

In carrying out the rectangular system it was found necessary, owing
to the less rapid convergence of the meridians south of the base lines,
to .establish standard parallels at every thirty miles, or the distance of
five full townships, and closing the parallelograms with guide meridians at every eight ranges, or forty-eight miles. When these principal Jines are measured and marked in the field, the ·exterior lines of
townships within said parallelograms are surveyed by starting at the
corner to townships 5 south, ranges 1 and 2 west, and running due north
four hundred and eighty chains, and marking corners north of first
standard parallel south and west of the meridian in the manner hereinbefore Clescribed, where the corner to townships 4 and 5 south, ranges
1 and 2 west, is established; thence east on a random line, and west
on a true line, of the north boundary of township 5 south, range 1
west ; thence on a due north line on the west boundary of township
4 south, range 1 west; thence east on a random and back on the true
line of the town hip, and so on until a meridional line, or the west
boundary of township 1 south, range 1 west, intersects the principal
ba e line, thu. completing the first range of townships lying south of
the ba line and north of the first standard parallel south.
The next step i to return to the parallel, and from the corner to town,_,hips 5 outh, range 2 and 3 west, to run due north, measure and mark
the we t boundary of town hip 5 outh, range 2 west, and proceed in
the arne way a~ in ur\eying range 1 west, and so on until the whole
parall logram i run into to\\rn hip .
Town hip ituated outh of the base line anu east of the meridian
ar .-ur\ y d in like mann r a. tho e north and ea t, excepting that the
lin . .·tart from the corner on th fir. t tandard parallel outh, and
·l · n tb a. e line within 'ev ral parall logram .
F 'UBDIVIDING TOWNSIIIP,' INTO 1'HIRTY-SIX 'ECTIONS.
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section 36, or the extreme southeast angle of the township, so as to detect any change that may have taken place in the magnetic variation as
it existed at the time of ' running the township lines, as well as to
compare his chaining with that recorded in the field notes of the township he is subdividing.
In order, therefore, to determine the proper adjustment of his compass for subdividing the township, the surveyor begins at the southeast
corner of the township, runs north on a blank line along the east boundary of section 36, at a variation, say, of 170 51' east, 40.05 chains to a
point five links west of the quarter-section corner previously established
by .former surveyor; be continues on, and at 80.09 he comes to a point
twelve links-west of the corner to sections 25 and 36. From this trial
line he finds that, to retrace this line as surveyed by the previous surveyor, he must adjust his compass to a variation of 17° 46' east, decrea8ing the variation east by five minutes, being the result of the difference of latitude and departure in the distance of eighty chains.
With the variation, therefore, of 17° 46', the surveyor commences the
subdivision of township 1 north, range 1 west of the principal meridian.
Starting from ~he corner to sections 35 and 36 on the south boundary, he
runs a line due north forty chains, marks the quarter-section corner to
sections 35 and 36, and continues the line between sections 35 and 3u
forty chains more, and at eighty chains from the starting point establishes corner to sections 25, 26, 35, and 36. Thence he runs a random
line due east for corner to sections 25 and 36 on east boundary. If he
intersects it at the corner, he marks the line back as the true line, establishing quarter-section corner thereon at a point equidistant; but if the
random line intersects the eastern boundary of section 36, either north
or south of the coruer run for, he measures the distance to the corner
from the point of the intersection, and calculates a course that will run
a true line b~Lck between the section corners on the north boundary ·of
section 36, with an increased or ~ecreased variation, as the case may be.
Having thus surveyed and marked section lines of section 36, the surveyor proceeds due north from the corner to sections 25, 26, 35, and 36,
and at forty chains establishes quarter-section; at eighty chains, section
corner to sections 23, 24, 25, and 26; thence on random line he runs due
east for the corner of sections 24 and 25 in east boundary, and returns on
the true line in the manner he did when surveying the line between sections 25 a.nd 36.
In this manner the survey of each successive section in the first tier
is executed, until the surveyor arrives at the north boundary of the
township, on a random line between sections 1 and 2, and in ca,se it does
not intersect the township line at the corner to sections 1 and 2 of the
township he is subdividing, and sections 35 and 36 of the township lying
north thereof, the surveyor notes the distance of the intersection east or
west of the corner, from which he calculates a course that will run a
true line outh to the corner from which the random line started. Thence
the surv.e~or returns five miles to the south boundary of the township
he subdlYJ-de , and from the corner to sections 34 and 35 begins the
snrvey_of the second t~er of se_ctions in the like manner he pursued while
surve.ymg tl.te fir t tier, closmg his east and west section lines on the
s ction corners of the fir. t tier he has just established.
In the .·am. ;man_ner t~e su~veyor perambulates the township until he
r~aches the ~fth. t1 r of Rect10ns, and from each section corner estabhsbe~ on th1 · t1~r l~e completes the subuivision of the township by
runn1ug random lm due we. t. to the corners erected upon the rano·e
line, or the western boundary of the township, setting temporary quartgr-
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section corners at precisely forty chains, and throwing the excess or
deficieney of eighty chains of measurement on the extreme tier of quarter sections contiguous to the township boundary, and on returning to
the interior section corners on a due east course, or otherwise, as the case
may be, consequent upon the intersection of the random line with the
west boundary of the township, the true lines are established with permanent quarter-section corners at forty chains from the last interior
section corners set in surveying the fifth tier of sections.
The foregoing method of subdividing a township into thirty-six sections illustrates the mode and order of survey tmder every variety of
circumstances, as shown by the topography on diagram B, herewith, the
numbering of which begins at the northeast angle of the town8hip, and
proceeding west to number 6 continues east to number 12, thence west
to number 18, and so on alternately to number 36 in the southeast
~tngle of the township.
In subdiving each section, or six hundred and forty acres, into quarter
sectionR, or one hundred and sixty acres each, as shown on the diagra1n
B in dotted lines, the actual survey and marking of the lines are not
executed by government surveyors in the field, but their boundaries are
ascertained and marked, after the lands are sold, by county surveyors,
at the expense of the owners of the lands. The manner of the subdivision consists of measuring straight lines from quarter-section corners
of a particular section to the opposite corresponding corners, and the
point of the intersection is the interior corner common to four quarter
sections.
The quarter sections '• are, by law, subdivisible into quarter-quarter
sections, or forty acres each, not actually surveyed by the government
surveyor, but susceptible of survey, and of being marked in the field by
county surveyors, at the cost of purchasers from the government, by
straight lines running from points equidistant between quarter-section
and ection corners to the opposite corresponding points on section lines,
from south to north and east to west.
Where uniformity in the variation of the magnetic needle is not found
in the field, the public surveys are made with instruments operating
independently of such variation; the solar compass, transit, or other
in t1·umcnt of equal utility is employed; but where the needle can be
relied on in subdividing townships into sections, the ordinary compass
of good con 'truction is used for the purpose.
In mea tuing lines, a fonr-pole chain is used, consisting of one hundred
link , being in length seven inches and ninety-two hundredths of an
inch. To maintain the accuracy of the chain, surveyors compare its
lenl)'th from day to day with a standard chain kept for that purpose.
'Ih length of lin s i a certained by horizontal measurements on an
air-line, a near as po ible, guided by compass-man in the direction of a
:flagpnt up in advance on the line to be mea ured. Impassable obstacles,
such a. riv r , mar be , abrupt and precipitou mountains and lakeB, are
o viat d y r orting to ril)'ht-augle offsets;· or, if such be inconvenient,
to a trav r. e or trigonom tri al operation. Th point of intersection
f .·u ·h nattrral imp dim nt to chaining the line are marked with
p . t: an<l th our and di tan e ther fi'om are giv n in the fi ld
n r: t two tr e on th
ppo. it . ide of the line. The. e are called
wi !1 •:: r e. an ar mark d on th ide. facing the po ts comm mora nw tlw int r.· ction point of the interrupt d lin . The nayj ·able
lak : < ncl wat r our
d ·lar 'll by law publi highway ar m an l r d,
·x<'lnll th ir urfa .· from th ·al f public Ian fl. .
m •, n<1 r llin ar p rpetuat d y meander po t at point of
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the .Intersection of the township and section lines with such watercourses; the posts and witness-trees descriptive of township, range, and
fractional section are properly marked.
Banks of na:dgable water-courses and lakes are meandered by taking
the courses and distances of their sinuosities, which constitute proper
data for computing the areas of fractional subdivisions of sections
bordering such navigable water-courses; and as these irregular tracts
cannot be described by legal relative positions in a section, they are
designated on township plats by a series of numbers, and are described
as lot No. 1, 2, 3, and so on, of a particular section in a given tovrnship
and range.
The monuments employed for commemorating corner boundaries on
standard, township, and section lines are illustratljd oil the accompanying
diagram "0." They are adapted to the survey of every variety of
country, be it timbered, prairie where timber is not near, or mountainous
and devoid of timber. The public surveys are conducted under the
direction of the principal clerk of surveys, controlled by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and under the immediate superintendence of fifteen surveyors general in their respective surveying
districts into which the public lands are diyjded.
The surveyors general, whose offices are conveniently located in their
districts and well appointed with personal and other facilities for the
business, enter into contracts with professional surveyors, whom they
commission as their deputies, and who are thoroughly acquainted with
the system and the official requirements in regard to field operations.
Surveying contracts-blank forms herewith-describe the particular fieldwork to be executed, time within which it is to be completed, consideration stipulate~d at so much per lineal mile of surveying, including all
expenses of the surveyor, his party and instruments, together with the
proper returns of survey to the office of the surveyor-general, to be ·
accm;p.panied by an affidavit of the surveyor to the effect that the work
was performed by him, in his own prope.r person, in accordance with his .
contract and the manual of surveying instructions, and in strict conformity to the laws governing the survey.
The party of the deput.y surveyor generally consists of two chainmen,
flagman, axeman, and two moundmen, whose duties are to assist him in
running, measuring, and marking the lines, and constructing and setting ·
corner boundaries. They are sworn to perform their respecthre duties·.
with fidelity before they enter on the same, and on completing the work
they make affidavits to the effect that the deputy surveyor was assisted
by them in the survey which they describe, and that it has been executed
in all respects well and faithfully.
To guard the government from any loss that might be occasioned by
errm~eous or fraudulent surveys on the part of the surveyor, he is
requiTed to give bond, with approved securities, in double the amount
of his contract ; and when his unfaithfulness is detected the delinquent
deputy a~d his bondsmen are punishable by law, and the surveyor
debarred from future employment in like capacity. .
·
:Upon ~he return of surveys to the surveyor general, consisting of
ong1naJ fi~ld-note.s and a topographical sketch of the country surveyed,
the work 1 exam1ned, and 1f, on applying the usual tests, it is found to.
be correctly executed, the surveyor general approves the field· notes .
w~e~eupon the draught rna~ protracts the same on township plats i~
tr~p~wat~, a~d, aft r approvm~ the plats, the surveyor general files the
ongmal1n .his office, to be ultimately delivered to State authorities . the .
duplicate IS sent to the local land office to enable the register 'and
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receiver of public lands to dispose of the lands embraced in the severaltownships~ and the triplicate he transmits to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office for the information of the government.
. _ LAWS OF PROPERTY-PRE -EMPTibN AND HOMESTEAD TITLES.

The ownership of the soil in severalty is essential to civilization. A
low stagl.3 of society, it is true, a mere nomadic tribal organization, may
subsist upon the basis of a community oflanded property, or of a usufruct-_
uary occupancy of land, but such a constituent principle imposes inflexible limitations upon aH human progress, social or individual. Society, .
thus hopelessly trammeled by the bands of its infancy, never rises above
the low aims of animal existence. Its simplicity is not that of innocence,
for barbarism has its revolting developments of moral depravity, but of
ignorance and lethargy. Habits of settled industry and permanent residence are necessary to civilization; men must assume more intimate and
varied relations to each other; society, in order to realize its beneficent
aims, must develop a more elaborate and effective organism and call
forth its latent forces. A permanent occupancy of the soil in severalty
by intelligent labor, protected by efficient police arrangements, is essen- .
tial to the attainment of these vital aims. No nation has entered upon
a career of civilization without abandoning the cornmu,nity of landed
estate and admitting the right of private property.
A nice q_
uestion has been started among publicists as to the origin of
the right of property, especially of landed estate. Grotius, Puffendorf,
aml Rntherforth, contend that it arises from the express or implied con- ,
sent of all concerned to the appropriation of unoccupied goods or land
by a private individual. · Barbeyrac, Locke, and Burlar.qaqui com bat.
thi s hypothesis, and base the.right of property upon prior occupanc,y as
the expouent not of any agreement of men, but of a divine law, regulating human association, prior to a.ud underlying the social compact. Men
ta<;.itly agree to let the sun shine, yet his continued illumination is by no
means the result of that agreement; so their common consent to the
appropriation of unoccupied goods is not in any sense the proCtuing _
caLlse or basis of property: it is but the spontaneous recognition of the
wnl of the Or ator-an outgrowth of that moral constitution of society
which philosophers have denominated "the fitness of things."
Burlamaqui, who seems to have given the question rather a cursory
glance, informally sides with Barbeyrac and Locke, by quietly taking
po ·ition ho. tile to Puffendorf's hypothesis. He teaches that the first
occupant, in taking possession of what belongs to nobody, gives public
notice of hi intention of acquiring it; that this taking possession is
but the aeceptance of the deRtination which God had originally made of
tue good thing of the earth for the pre ervation of man. Prior to this
taking po . e . . io11, the claim of all men to the goods or land contemplated
was equal . Tbe act of appropriation d stroyed this equality of claim,
cun ·ti uting an effor of dilig n ·e and fore ight which deserved a prefereu<'e to th thing d ir d.
Both of th abov hypo he e. r cognize the original donation of tbe
ar h anl all it," fulln e." to mankind a.' a whole, and both may be interpn ed iu .'tri ·t c nformit to hiR l1io·h l' principl . Whether ba d
np nth· XJ r . ._ or impli d con r t f ·ommunity, or upon ·onte under1. ·ing J_rindple f whi h tllat ·on nt i but th iutuitiv recoo·nition,
th , 1nmt • }H'Ol r . - of th .·oil an l in fact of all o· o(l-, m vabl or
ova11<' r :id . in
i :> y.
riYat owner. hip i. to
r gard d a
f · ward. ·hi . "~ man 1i th unto him lf alon ." A olemn
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obligation rests upon every one to use the good things of the earth ~or the
general welfare. No legitimate individual interest can be segregated
fi.·om the public weal. Society may have no judicial ·processes for the
enforcement of this principle. Its whole police organization may be
cumbrous and ineffective, while the ultimate end desired may be re.ached
·only in man's immortal estate; but the fundamental idea of human
brotherhood pervades all true civilization.
The grant of the earth and its fullness to mankind as a whole-to·.
society.....:......makes government, the organ of society, to a certain exterit
the custodian of all kinds of property. Puffendorf distinguishes thre·e'
kinds of property: 1st, eminent domain, residing in the commonwealth;
2d,clirectproperty,residingin the landlord; and 3d, useful property,residing in the tenant. In aU civilized states government claims the power of'
taxation or of appropriating such portion of private property as may be
necessary to meet the exigencies of society. A refusal or failure _to
comply with such public demand is followed by confiscation or forfeiture
of the right of property through failure of the proprietor to meet his
correlative obligation of ministering to the welfare of society. Thus··
government, by its right of eminent domain, absorbs private ownership
and reduces the lands or goods confiscated to that community which.
subsisted at the inauguration of ci dlization.
·
These fundamental principles of public order are brought to view' in·
the organization and administration of the public domain of the p-nited
St.ates. Civilized society, organized into an American nationality, takes
possession of an immense continental area occupied only In community
by hordes of savages claiming a usufructuary title to certain·ill-defined
areas under tribal org;anization. Grave considerations might be urge'd
in favor of entirely ignoring these usufructuary claims. The absorption ·
of immense tracts of country as bunting grounds, to supply the 'wasteful·
processes of savage life, might be urged with resistless force upon 'principles of natural justice which condemn all monopolies. In fact, it 'is
but the claim of a savage aristocracy to the same exclusive privilege
which the civilized aristocracies of Europe have pressed to sueh odious
extremes in their overgrown parks and forests. But waiving all sueh
adverse considerations, the general government has admitted these
usufructuary Indian titles, and extinguished them, by treatj purchase,
to successiYe a.r eas, as the westward expansion of civilization has rendered necessary. We have nothing here to do with the non-realization
of the beneficent designs of Congress for the welfare of the aborigines,
nor with injuries often resulting, which no administrative sagacity could
prevent. We find the United States government standing to the ·
immense bodies of our unoccupied western domain in the relation of
the trustee of society, holding not only the right of eminent domain, ·
but also of individual ownership.
But it is contrary to the interests of' civilization that this relation
should continue longer than is absolutely necessary. Hence it has ever
been the anxious desire of the government to transmute its title to the
soil.into private ownership by the most speedy processes that could be
deVIsed. The question of the disposal of the public lands occupied the
anxious attention of our revolutionary statesmen, the old Continental ·
Congress spending an entire year in framing the " ordinance" in that
respect. This ordinance was the nucleus of a series of enactments by ·
which the legislature has endeavored to adapt the details of the publicland sy tei? to the wants of successive periods of our history. These
statutes, w1th the executive and judicial rulings under them, c<:msti,tute ·
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a formidable body of jurisprudence, requirin'g years of careful study,
and giving scope for a separate branch of the legal profession.
In the early legislation of Congress it was proposed, in the first place,
to appropriate a liberal portion of the public lands as bounties to the
officers and soldiers of the revolutionary war, attesting the nation's
gratitude for their inestimable services. The residue was to be sold f~r
cash, or upon limited credit. The minimum price fixed by the ordinance of the Continental Congress, passed in 1785, was $1 per acre.
By statute of the fourth Congress under the Constitution, this minimum
was raised to $2 per acre, which by act of April 24, 1820, was reduced
to the present minimum of $1 25 per acre.
._
B.Y act of March 3, 1807, it was made unlawful for any person to ta~e
possession of, make settlement upon, or survey any portion of the public
lands, until duly authorized by law, offenders being subjected to forcible
ejection and loss of all their improvements. Settlers upon public lands
prior to the passage of the act were, however, permitted, on application
made prior to the 1st J aJ?..uary. 1808, to remain as tenants at will upon
tracts not exceeding three·hundred and twenty acres, on such terms and
conditions as should prevent waste or damage to the land and secure its
peaceable surrender at the demand of ·the government, or to anJ7 purchaser under the law ; all such applicants being required to sign a declaration repudiating all claim to the occupancy of the premises, except
the indulgence of the government. Inasmuch as such tenants at will
might become purchasers when the lands were offered for sale, this
privilege may be regarded as the germ of the pre-emption privilege subsequently granted.
'.Chis policy of ejection of trespassers was found to be impracticable.
The great western movement of our people had already commenced, and
the facilities for evading the execution of the law presented resistless
t mptations to unlawful Rettlement. The number of trespassers soon
be ame formidable, requiring a powerful and expensive effort for their
~j tion. Instead of rigorously enforcing the restrictions of the act of
1H07, Congress avoided the difficulty. By acts of May 29, 1830, January 23, 1 32, July 14, 1832, June 19, 1834, July 2, 1836, June 22, 1838,
and June 1, 1840, provision was made for healing an immense number of
br ache. of the law by granting pre-emption to settlers regardless of
r triction . The necessities which called forth . these retrospective
ta nt . became so numerous and pressing as to raise the question of
th . oundn
of the restrictive policy.
By act of September 4, 1841, this policy was finally repudiated, and
t 1 ment prior to vurchase was no longer, per se, a trespass. By this
nobl •-tatute, and the sub. equent act of March 3, 1843, pre-emption was
ngraft d upon the public-land sy tern as a permanent feature, yet
r 'tri t d to ·urveyed land . By act of March 3, 1853, this privilege
wa. xt nd d in California to un urveyed lands. By act of July 17,
54 h arne xten ion wa ·made in Oregon and Wa bington; by act
f • uly 2~, 1 54, in Kan a and Nebra ·ka ; and by the tatute of .Augu t
4_ 1 54 to :finne ·ota. 'l.' h act of Jun 2, 1 62, bas been autboritatn<'ly on 'trn d a ext ndin pr -emr tion to un urvey d lands in the
pnllt · d ain.
~' <·a~ry out the lib ral aim.
f the l rri. lature, the executi-v ha
aYHJl '1 1t · lf of it l gal eli r tion in withholdin from public al all
· ~n· r ·<llan .· for a tim uffi ·i nt to giv th actual ttl r th b ice
f h' h . 1 ·aliti , tbu
a ing h m from tb monopoly f . p ula, h · n ·id rati n up n whi h thi in tima 1 privil g is
a bona fide ettlement upon and occupation of th tra t y
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such substantial improvement · and cultivation as clearly indicate an
intention of making it a permanent home. Such settlement of a tract
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, constituting a ~egal notice
to all concerned, is the basis of an inceptive right whieh, under the protection of the law, and by fulfilling its requirements, a properly qualified
pre-emptor may prosecute to a perfect title.
The results of this beneficent policy are seen in numerous States and
Territories occupied by multitudes of small tnLct owners where otherwise might now be found great land proprietors. To the energetic and
industrious man, without means, it has opened avenues unnumbered to
independence and wealth. It has developed as the ruling class of the
'population a self-reliant yeomanry, the true popular element of a democratic republic. It bas broadened the base of our political system by
diffusing the proprietary interest in the soil; enlarging the number who
have permanent stake in the preservation of our institutions. Forcer- tain classes of settlers it has advantage eve;n over the homestead provisions, as shown in the fact that a large number of homestead claimants
have availed: themselves of the privilege allowed by law of commuting
their claims into pre-emptions.
Some modification in the practical working of the system is required
in order to enable it to meet changed circumstances. Expensive litigation might be avoided by settling more definitely some of its prinCiples and requirements. The permission of pre-emption settlements on
unsurveyed lands has occasionally developed conflicts arising from two
or more settlers being found after survey upon the same quarter section,
or even upon less legal subdivisions. It is suggeRted that the statute
be modified to meet such cases by admitting joint entries 1 covering the
dwellings and valuable improvements of both parties.
It is desired in this connection to invite attention to the recommendation of the last annual report, to fix the limit of time within which
pre-emptors on unoffered lands shall make proof and payment, also to
pre~cribe regulations as to appeals, and to require the consummation of
a claim, either pre-emption or homestead, pursuant to the provisions of
the statutes under which it had its inception. Attention is called to
a discrepancy in the requirements of the statutes of May 30, 1862, and
June 21, 1862, upon pre-emptors settling on unsurveyed lands. By the
former (sec. 7) it is required that all applicants under the pre-emption
laws shall file their declaratory statements within three months from
the date of the receipt at the district land .office of the approved plat of
survey, whereaH the latter statute allows six months after the reeeipt of
plats of survey within which such declaratory statements may be filed.
It is recommended that this matter be no longer left to doubtful construction, but that it be authoritatively settled by statute.
Homesteads.-The disposal of our public lands has been accelerated
by the inauguration of the homestead policy. By act of May 20, 1862,a person entitled to pre-emption may settle upon a tract not otherwise
appropriated, and not exceeding one hmidred and sixty acres of minimum or eighty acres of double minimum, and by continued occupying
and cultivation for five years, may perfect his title by making proper
proof o! having complied with the conditions prescribed in the law, and
by paYing a small amount of fees to defray the expense of local admin·
istration. By act of June 21, 1866, the public lands in Alabama, Mississippi, Loui iana, Arkansas, and Florida, are subject to disposal only
unfier the provisions of the homestead law.
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869, rapid progress was made
in the di posal of the public domain under the homestead provisions. Its
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privileges have been eagerly accepted by all classes of settlers, both
native and foreign born. The proofs of settlement and cultivation now
being submitted by claimants who have resided the requisite term of
five years on their respective tracts, as well as by those who propose to
prove up at an earlier period under the eighth Hection of the homestead
law, indicate the accession of a thrifty and energetic class of settlers,
giving promise of an enterprising and intelligent population.
Since last report 2, 737,365.05 acres have been disposed of under the
homestead statutes, being an increase of 408,442.80 acres over the aggreg.a te reported last year. Of this quantity 622,507.42 acres are within
the States of Alabama, Mississippi~ Louisiana, Arkansas, and Florida,
leaving 2,114,857.63 acres as entered within the other public land,
States and Territories. This area, morB than one-tenth of the State of
Ohio, is included in 22,811 farms, of which 5,187 are within the southern
States above mentioned. The number of claims upon which final proof
:was offered during the fiscal year just closed is 4,026. The total fees
and commissions received amount to $315,419 49, while the total expenses
of the General Land Office and of se-venty-three district land offices
did not exceed $453,816 43. Thus the fees received from homestead
settlements alone pay nearly three-fourths of the expenses of the publicrand system, not including cost of surveys. The machinery of the homestead system bas become so nearly complete that few questions have
arisen since last report involving construction of the statutes; two
important rulings, however, have been rendered which will be of public
interest.
·
In final proof cases, where settlers cannot show continuous residence
of five years, all other points being satisfactorily established, the proof
will be accepted as sufficient under the eighth section of the homestead
law, an<l the party will be permitted to make payment for the land in
accordance with the provisions of the statute.
Inquiry bas been made whether a homestead settler may not make
:final affidavit and proof before some officer authorized to administer
oath , and transmit the same to the district officers with the :final fee
payment, where good reasons can be given for this departure from the
reg~ar cour e. To this it has been replied, that the statute expressly
r eqmre that the homestead party shall make affidavit at the district
land offic , and that this department has no authority to relax the rule;
the t stimony of the claimant's witnesses, however, may be taken by
deposition before any duly authorized officer and presented at the district land office; if ati factory, it will ·be accepted. It is estimated
that the total number of acres di posed of during the year for actual
ttlement i not les than 3,037,365 acre , included in about 25,311
farm . If to the above we add the number of farms purchased at private
entry for ca h, or located with military land-warrants or agricultural
coll ge ·crip, and al o the tracts sold by railway companies from their
land d endowm nt , we ha\e very little difficulty in arrivi gat the conclu:i n that by the dir t or indirect op ration of our public land
y:t m during th pa t y ar, no le than 60, 00 , mall farm have been
a l<l cl t th agri ultural fr hold · of th
nit d tat s. Tbi i about
d 1~1~1 th total number of land-owner. in Eno-lan , a. returned by the
nh .. h "11 u of 1 61.
ut h princi1)le of pr - mption, in a modified
f r_m . ha, b nap lied t t wn it . . The law giv oT at faciliti for
1 .mld1ncr tm~n. and ·iti
u th pu 1i domain, whi ·h bav been xt n• lY ·ly u 'U m th <lift' r n
tat and T rritori . If~ th n, we gT up
t I! h r. th a i ·ul ural an d url1an
ttl m nt n tb pnbli · d main,
u h mer a· of fr . hol in the outhern tat , gr wing out f the
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subdivision of estates consequent upon the revolution of the system of
labor, we figure up an addition to the landed proprietors of the nation
during the last fiscal year of 80,000. Considering the enormous increase
of settlements on the public lands during the present decade, it is but
fair to estimate the present number of agricultural freeholds at aboutdouble the number returned in the last census reports, or four millions.
If to these we add the urban proprietors, we have almost five and a half
·millions, or about one in every eight of the population. History may be
challenged for a parallel to these facts. Never had a fi'ee people so
completely in their own hands the elements of their political an.d social
destiny. Upon this great mass of small proprieta.r y interests we may
rest our hope of escaping those giant evils of centralization of property
and social influence by which even the massive civilization of the great·
empire of antiquity was undermined and rendered unable to withstand
the deluge of llorthern barbarism. In order to preserve our free institutions we must watch with jealous vigilance and promptly counteract
any tendency to centralization.
PRE-EMPTION AND HOMESTEAD RULINGS.

In the administration of the settlement statutes, cases have arisen of
the following character:
, A party who had made an entry under the homestead law commuted
his title under the eighth section of the homestead act of May 20, 1862.
Upon the same day that he perfected his homestead title he filed a
.
declaratory statement for other tracts as a pre-emption.
It was held, that to initiate a pre-emption claim, actual personal settlement must be made on the tracts claimed prior to the filing of a declar~tory statement, and consequently tha,t the homestead settler could
not have made a legal pre-ernption settlement on any public land prior
to his consummation of his homestead.
The tenth section, act of September 4, 1841, granting the right of preemption, provides that ''no person who shall quit or abando:o. his residence on his own land to reside on the public land in the same State .or
Territory shall acquire any right of pre-emption under this act."
In view of this inhibition, and the fact that no settlement preceded
the filing of the pre-emption declaration, such declaration is held to be
in 'Talid, and that the party counected with the pl'oceedings acquired no
pre-emption right under such circumstances.
In another case, a settler entered certain tracts as a homestead, and
within a year and a half filed his pre-emption declaration for other tracts,
not having either abandoned or consummated his homestead.
In this case, it was ruled that claims could not be initiated and carried forward by the same parties, pari passu, under the pre-emption
and homestead statutes, for the reason that continuous personal residence on the tracts claimed, from the inception to the consummation of
the claim, was an essential condition under each of said statutes, an~
that as the homestead party could not have an actual personal residence
on two U.ifferent tracts at the same time, the pre-emption filing made
after the initiation of his homestead was unlawful.
Where lands have once been offered at public sale, and are afterwards
withdrawn from market for railroad purposes, pre-emption settlements
made thereon in good faith, prior to date of W'ithdrawal, are subject to
con ummation within the period fixed by law for proving up and enter~
ing ofl:'ered landR, to wit: in twelve months from the date of settlenienft
at the ordinary minimum of $1 25 per acre.
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Where ojlerealands are embraced in a declaratory stateme~t and ~he
filing is formally aba1;1cloned or forfeited for want of comphance w1th
the legal requirements, the tracts embraced in such statement are subject to private entry without being again advertised andre-offered.
Where lands of this class are embraced in homestead or other entries,
subsequently c:.tnceled, they a.re not subject to ordinary private entry until
properly restored by advertisement andre-offering.
It iB ruled that the register and receiver have no authority to allow
homestea,ds on tracts covered by pre-emption filings, upon ex parte a.ffidavit that there are no pre-emption improvements thereon.
In the case of filings on o.ffered lands, where proof and payment are
not rna.de within the twelve months a.Uowed by law, the filings are forfeited and the tracts are subject to homestead.
In other cases, where allegations are made of non-compliance with the
requirements of the statutes by parties claiming under pre-emption, the
register and receiver, on application for cancellation, require such allegations to be made under oath; and if satisfactory cause is shown, the
land officers are required to appoint a day of hearing, giving the parties
in interest at least thirty days' notice; and thereafter they are required
to make a report for final decision of the department.
It has been represented by the district officers that there are many
cases where single men have taken land under the pre-emption and
homestead statutes, who go on their claims and plow a few acres, or
have ~ncb work done, build a shanty, and live there a few days or weeks,
and then, after absence of four or five months, return for a short period,
taking ca.r e not to he absent for the full period of six months. And further, that cases have occurred where pre-emptors work at a trade, or
practice a profession some miles from their claims, hire persons to make
improvements for them, and occasionally go to the premises, the claimants making slight improvements at or prior to the time of filing their
declaratory tatements.
The obj ct of the pre-emption and homestead statutes is to secure the
development of the public lanQ.s by actual and permanent settlement
thereon, and cultivation, as a means of increasing the national wealth
and re ·ource ', Our general practice requires claimants under these
statutes to show actual and continuous personal residence upon the
land from th inception of claim to 1ts consummation, with such extent
of improvem nts and of actual cultivation as will clearly identify the
claimant with the premi es as a permanent and bona fide settler. Further, that no entries hould be permitted under the pre-emption statute unle. the fact is shown that at least six months of actual and
continuou,' r iden e i. made by the pre-emptor prior to date of entry,
ex ept in ca e. where the extent of cultivation and value of improvement. clearl, id ntify th claimant as a permanent settler.
Th am nue i appli able, in case of commutations of homestead,
under th h me. t ad act of May 20, 1 62.
It ha be n njoined upon the regi ter and receiver , in all case of
th ch< ract r r ferr d to, wh r ab nc i how-n, or where they have
ground. f r b li f that th laimant i not a bona fide ' ttler, to require
a i.·fa ·tory t , timony by w witne .' in a h ca e, before they are
au hol'iz t permi an ntry.
\\ It r, th t .. tim ny i ' no . a i.'fa tory to the eli tri t land offic rs
an th · ·h iruant in. i ·t upon th right of pr - mpti n entry without
fur h ·r proof b r o·i. t r an 1 r iv r ar r quir d t r uder th ir d ci i n all(l IH if- th l)ar y h r of in r r that an appeal may
sub mitt d
h 1 par m n :C r final ci i n.
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Oases have arisen where settlers have found it necessary, tempprarily,
to leave their tracts in view of Indian incursions. In such cases the
department will treat the temporary absence as caused by duress, arld
as of no prejudice to the settler where all other requirements of the stat"
ute have been complied with, and where the parties return to their claims
as early as may be consistent with personal safety to themselves and
their families.
LAND GRANTS IN AID OF POPULAR EDUCATION.

Free institutions are incompatible with popular ignorance. Republicanism, the beau ideal of civ-il government, to which man has arrived only
after a long and painful experience of error and suffering, can subsist
only with popular elements developed by intellectual culture, enlightened
by.the lessons of history, and subjected to effective moral discipline.
The incapacity of many nations of the Old World to maintain popular
institutions may serve as a partial excuse for the continuance of monarchical or aristocratic authority; but for the loss of self-government by a
people once in its enjoyment there can be no excuse whatever. Every
free society is placed under imperative obligations to perpetuate its
beneficent constitution by a careful training of each successive generation
of its people.
.
Never in history was this social obligation so fully and unreservedly
recognized as by the founders of this republic. Prior to the Revolutiqn
in the different colonies, the subject of popular education had attracted.
attention, and provision had been made for its practical realization to a
surprising extent when we take into consideration the circumstances of
the world in that age. The theory of generctl education found no basis
in the aristocratic social constitution of the motb-er country, while in the
colonies themselves were to be found influences decidedly hostile to it}
both in theory and practice. The injustice and persecution, however,
which bad caused the immigration to this country, especially to the
northern colonies, had wonderfully neutr~lized the religious and political
prejudices of our forefathers, and prepared them to accept doctrines of
very opposite tendency. The comparative feebleness of aristocratic
prestige in the forests of the New World, permitted to the ·sentiment of
independent manhood a development which it never would have realized amid the overshadowing prescription of feudal Europe. Whatever
reactionary public opinion may have resisted, the idea of democracy
;vas uprooted and ·reversed by the Revolution, that wonderful social
mfl.uence by which so many effete principles and institutions were swept
away. The establishment of democracy was followed by the natural
development of its principles, especially in the direction of popular
education.
In regard to the endowment of educational institutions by the government, very little difficulty seems to have been experienced by our fathers.
They as~mmed, without question, that a government, as the organ of society, enjoys the right and is is vested with the power to meet this social
neces ity. No member of the Continental Congress seems to have raised
the question in the discussions upon the provision in the noble ordinance
of ~larch ~0, 1785, the nucleus of the present public-land system, by which sectwn 16 of every township was set apart for the endowment .of
public sr-hools. This policy at once met with enthusiastic approval from
the public, and was tacitly incorporated into the American system as
one of its funda.mental organ~c ideas. It has become. part and parcel of
every democratic movement m the Old W oriel, and IS repudiated only
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by parties and interests allied with reactionary despotism both political
and ecclesiastical.
.
This reservation of a section, or one mile square, of six hundred and
forty acres, in each township, for the support of public schools, was specially provided for in the organization of each new State and Territ?ry
up to the time of the admission of Oregon, in which instance the policy
was inaugurated of duplicating the quantity, section 36, as well as section 16, being granted "in place," or, where covered by prior adverse
rights, indemnified elsewhere by select.i on from unsold public land made
by authority of the State interested. This increased donation was repeated in the admission of each subseqilent State except West Virginia,
which had no public lands within her limits.
For the endowment of educational institutions of a higher grade, at
least two townships, embracing seventy-two sections, have been granted
.to each new State. Special grants have also been made to private enterprises. 'rhe fr~1its of this enlightened liberality are seen in the elevated
tone of even our pioneer civilization.
By act.of July 2, 1862, our educat.ional endowment system•was enlarged
by the donation to each State of thirty thousand acres of public land for
each senator and represenative to which it was entitled under the apportionment of 1860, for the support of colleges, for the cultivation of agricultural and mechanical science and art. From the able report of the
superintendent of public schools of Missouri for 1868 is taken the following account of the actual disposal of several of the State quotas under this grant, having been compiled from correspondence with the State
authorities.
Ma. sachusetts received 360,000 acres, which were sold for $236,307.
Of ~he income derivable from this fund, two-thirds are devoted to au
agncultural college located at .Amherst, and the other third to the Massachu. etts Institute of Technology.
. orth Carolina received scrip to the amount of 270,000 acres, upon
wh1ch, ~t the date of the correspondence, nothing had been realized.
The cnp had been sold, but under such circumstances that the trustees
of the university to whom it was granted declined to receive the
proceed . If the act under which the sale was made should not be invalidated, the university will realize $135,000; a sum insufficient for the
support of an agricultural institution.
~ew Jer e'7 h3:d old her 210,000 acres for $110,000; this, being insuffiment to mamtam a eparate institution, was added to the endowment
of Rut · r ollegc and Scientific School.
Indiana h3;d received $200,000 for her 390,000 acres; a sum inadequate
to th
tabh hment of a separate institution, which will require additional ndowm nt from the State.
W t Virginia had a grant of 150,000 acres, for which she received
-,oo .
in titution a yet e tabli hed.
Kan ·a.
m to have eli po ed of her 90,000 acre on unusually advan~a ou t rm , r alizinO' 360,0 , which, if judiciou ly managed, will, it
1 th u ht, up
rt a oll .
linn t:;t w~
ill m r fortunate, rec iv:ing GOO,OOO for 120,000
a r '·.' ·.on.t1tu mo· a r p eta l nd wm nt for a oll g .
. I~ ·lnrrc 11 had old but a mall proportion of her 240,000 acr , holdm 0' 1 a · ,;,; 5 p r a ·r . t wa. pror o d t r due the pri e o a to
· _·ur ~ n arl al f th lan , with the exp ctation of realizing . ome
h, coll ge h t had r ei d the endowm ut had, at th
rre ponden , be n for leven year in ucce · ful opera-
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Connecticut had sold land scrip representing 180,000 acres for $130,000,
which was inve.sted in State bonds at six per cent., the annual proceeds,
$8,100, being annually paid over to Yale College for support of the Sheffield Scientific School.
Kentucky realized $165,000 for her 330,000 acres. Her agricultural
college is part of the State University~ It is fully organized, and has
·two hundred students.
Illinois has sold a part of her 480,000 acres for $250,192 50, and it
w~s hoped the disposal of the remainder, unsold, would augment the sum
to a large endowment. The college is a separate institution.
Ohio had sold 629,920 acres for $.342,450 80. The proceeds had been·
imrested at 6 per cent. per annum, but no plan of organization had been
determined upon.
Wisconsin had devoted her 240,000 acres to an agricultural department of the Sta.t e University. It had not been disposed of, but promised
to realize a respectable endowment. The people of the county wherein
the institution is located had given $40,000 in furtherance of the enterprise. An experimental farm was part of the investment.
Pennsylvania bad received for her 780,000 acres $439,186 80. The State
had given $150,000 in addition, yet the united sum was thought insufficient to maintain the college, which is a separate institution.
Iowa located 240,000 acres of scrip within her own limits, and the plans
of sale and lease have both been followed, the latter being preferred.
The lands selected are valued at $480,000. The coUe.ge is located upon
a farm of six hundred and forty acres, with buildings valued at $111,000.
Maryland from the sale of 210,000 acres realized but $105,000. This
was assigned to an agricultural college already in existence, yieltling an
income of $6,000. The secretary of state, after expressing doubt of its sufficiency to support a separate institution, adds: "But the best agrieulturists and educators are dissatisfied. The prophecy is that the State
:will sink $100,000 and that the college will go under. It cannot thrive
·a s a purely agricultural school."
: California's quota under this grant is 150,000 acres. It was proposed
therewith to found at Oakland" the college of agriculture, mining, and
mechanic arts," part of the State University to be located at this place.
Missouri received a grant of 330,000 acres, but many of the selections
being double-minimum land on the line of the South Pacific railroad, it
was reduced in quantity to 280,000 acres. A year previous these selections
were estimated at the value of $336,000, but according· to·the estimate of
the State regist er, this estimate had risen 25 per cent. by J nne ·15, 1869,
on account of the general rise in value of lands along the line of the
railroad.
.
New York received under the grant scrip representing 990,000 acres.
The entire proceeds of this munificent gift were appropriated to Cornell
yniversity, at ltbaca, upon several conditions, among which th ·most
Important were that Ezra Cornell should giv~ to t.h e institution $500,000,
and that one student from each of the one hundred and twenty-eight
as embly districts should be educated free of expense for tuition, such
stude~ts being designated by a competitive examination on a plan laid
down m the act. Mr. Cornell has donated not only the $500,000 required,
but also two hundred acres of land, the Jewell collection of geology and
palreo?tology, which had cost him $10,000, and $25,000 in subsequent
dona.twns. Besides all this, Mr. Cornell had invested $300,000 in purcha, mg the scrip and in locating the lands of the university. He had previ.ou ly e~ected in Ithaca, at a cost of nearly ~100,000, afl'ee public library,
w1t h large halls and lecture rooms, a:ffordmg extensiVe supplementary
accommodations to the institution.
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The failure of many of the States to realize a competent endowm~n t
from the bounty of Congress may be attributed to hasty and incons1d.:.
erate disposal. Those States which still hold their lands either on lease
or awaiting tlte rise of the market, bid fair to receive adequate means
for the support of their agricultural colleges. The benefits even of the
most unpromising of these enterprises, however, amJJly justify~he expenditure.
In 1860 the entire number of educational establishments in the United
States was 113,006~ with 148,7 42 teachers and 5,417,880 pupils; th~
annual income was $33,990,482. Of these aggregates 445 were collegiate institutions with 54,969 students. The academies and other schools
not designated as public schools numbered 6,636, with 455,559 pupils.
The number of public schools was 106,915, with 4,917,552 pupils. The
aggregate number of public libraries was 27,730, embracing 13,316,379
volumes. The extension and perfection of our educational system has
kept in advance of even our wonderful increase in population and physical resources. It is not directed by any overpowering interest to the
promotion of selfish ends. It is controlled and directed by the people
themselves. Intelligence is at a high premium in every free State, and
is ample sem,rrity for the faithful execution of this popular power.
Rigid disciplinarians bewail the lack of symmetry with which these
popular efforts are conducted, but true wisdom teaches us to delay the
formation of a complete system of American education until our experience shall have developed the true elements and necessities of the work.
Inasmuch as no general enumeration has been made since the census
of 1860, it is impossible to procure aggregates representing the present
status of educational enterprise in this country. A :few items, selected
from the school reports of the public-land States, will serve to illustrate
at once the wonderful advance in the educational work of the nation,
and the influence of the public-land system in its promotion.
The commissioner of common schools for the State of Ohio, in his
report of the school year ending .August 31, 1868, shows that there were
1,019,192 youths between the ages of :five and twenty-one years, entitled
to the benefits of the common-school system, being an increase of 23,942,
or two and a half pe;r cent. upon the previO"\lS report. The total value
of . chool-hou es and grounds in the same year was $10,330,097, being
an mer a of $1,257,654 over the value in 1867. The whole number of
~chool in 1 6 was 11,783, an increase of 44; pupils enrolled 731,772, an
mcrea of 27,005; average daily attendance 411,721, increase 13,235; ~
teacher 21,592, increa e 24.
In um~ing up results of the enlightened and beneficent legislation
of the natwna,l government in this respect, it is ascertained that the
aggr gate endowments in the cause of education areAcres.

r common chool ____ . _. ____ . ___________ .. ___________ 67,9 3, 914
F r univ r iti _____ . _________ . ________________________ 1, 082, 880
In virtue of the agricultural and m chanic coll g·e grant.__ 9, 510,000
T tal. ________ . . _________________ . _____________ . _ 78, 576, 794

nno,ooo
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Making the princely endowment by Congress in the cause of education
of 79,566,794 acres, or 124,323 square miles-a larger surface than the
united areas of England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and all the surrounding islands in the English seas.
CONCESSIONS IN .AID OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Congress, by the act of 3d March, 1863, granted 200,000 acres of land
to the State of Michigan, " to aid in building a harbor and ship canal
at Portage Lake, Keewenaw Point, Lake Superior." The State has
taken the action required by the statute, and throug-h agents has filed
lists of the whole 200,000 acres. Of that quantity 192,050 acres have been
certified to Michigan, the residue being in course of adjustment. These
lands were required to be selected from those nearest,. the line of improvement, by alternate sections, and are accordingly being so selected.
By the act of July, 3 1866, a further grant -of 200,000 acres was made
for the ·purpose above mentioned ; 150,000 acres to be taken from
alternate odd-numbered sections, and 50,000 acres of the even-numbered
sections, all in the Upper Peninsula, and of lands to which homestead
or pre-emption rights did not exist. Of this grant, 133,058 acres have
been certified to the State, and the residue is in process of adjustment.
As heretofore stated, the grants to the State of Wisconsin, by acts of
8th August, 1846, and 3d August, 1854, for the improvement of the Fox
and Wisconsin rivers, have been finally adjusted. Such is also the case
with the grant of 100,000 acres, made by the act of Jul:y 3, 1866, in aid
of the construction of a ship canal to connect the waters of Lake Superior with Lac La Belle, which has been finally closed. The grant of
200,000 acres made to Wisconsin by the act of April 10, 1866, to aid
in the construction of a breakwater and ship canal at the head of
Sturgeon Bay, to connect the waters of Green Bay with Lake Michigan,
has been fully satisfied.
As shown in the last report, it was decided by the department that
the grant of 500,000 acres, made by the act of September, 1841, and extenued to Nebraska by act of February 9, 1867, should not be reduced by
the quantity granted by the act of April 19, 1864, for the reason that
the latter grant was for purposes wholly distinct from those contemplated by the act of 1841. Under this grant the State has selected
386,967 acres, which are in process of adjustment, and the whole wiY
soon be finally adjusted and settled.
The munificence of Congress in aid of internal improvements is shown
in the grants for that objectAcres.

Under act of 1841, which, when fully satisfied, will be
equal to ...... _...................... .. . - - ... - - ... .
To which add, on account of prior grants for roads and
improvement of rivers ............................ .
Des Moines improvement ........................... .
, Fox and Wisconsin River improvement. _.... ____ . _... _
Canal purposes ... _................................ - .

7, 306,544.67
623,716.14
833,079.70
683,728.42
4, 405, 986.00

TotaL .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 13, 853, 054.93

==================

E tim a ted for wagon roads. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 782, 213.27
Evidence of title has already been furnished in aid of
railroads ................ : .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 22, 221, 308.87

231189
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The estimated area· which will inure under existing laws in aid of the
construction of railways and wagon roads is 185,890,794.67 acres, show, ing subsidies unequaled in the history of any government for the objects contemplated.
.
CITIES AND TOWNS ON THE PUBLIC LANDS.

The town-site acts of March 2, 1867, and June 8, 1868, have giY~n
new impetus to the building of cities and towns upon the public domain.
The enterprising population of different portions of the "'Nest are associating themselves into communities for purposes of trade and commerce.
Applications for the entry under the aforesaid la~s of the lands embraced in such town sites are daily being made to the district land offices,
and then referred to the department for final adjustment. In some
instances the entry of large cities has been authorized at the minimum
rate of $125 per acre. The probate judge or the mayor of the city or
town makes the entry in tntst for the inhabitants, and then executes a
deed to each lot-holder.
.
Various questions have arisen as to the location of towns in the mineral regions, and as to the authority of the mayor of a town to re~eive a
patent in tr'ust for persons residing and owning lots outside of corporate
limits. Under date of April ~n, 1869, the Commissioner decided that .
the town of Nevada City, California, could enter a certain tract which
h ad been once used for mining, the evidence showing the mines were_
worked out and exhausted, aud the premises more valuable for purposes
of trade and agriculture than fm; mining·.
In the case of the application of the corporate authorities of Grass
Valley, California, it was held, that it was not the intention of the statute, in donating lands for town-site purposes, to extend the operation
of the grant beyond the limits of an incorporated town; for the reason
that the tru~:;t must be executed by the mayor or other corporate au- .
tho_riti ·, in hi or their official capacity, for the qenefit of the actual
rP.sHlent of the town, and not for those residing outside the corporate
limits.
During the pa~:;t year applications have been made to :file declaratory
tatent('Ut ·, under the act aforesaid, for a number of towns and cities
upon the public land, sixteen of them being in the Territory of Utah.
The entry of th town site of H elena, in Montana Territory, conta.iniuO' a populcttion of eight thousand, and doing an annual business of
twenty-fiy million dollar·, ha been authorized during· the year; also
tho ·e of
vada City, alifornia, and LeGrand, Oregon. The evidence
in . upport of th application of other cities and tmvns varying in population fr m :fiv hun<J_r d to five thousand, are in process of adjudication by hi.· office.
ll of the n ri and application mention d are under the statutes
of Mar ·h 2 1 '7, and. Juu
, 1 6 , xcept that of Le Grand, which
i.· macl und r b act of 1 64 and 1 65.
I i: •:'timate<l tba hirt n thou il.nd town. and cities have been
laicl <mt upon tll public d lll< in in th or anization of the land ·y t ·m. 'om • of th .· eiti ·and to' n: ar now important eenter of trade,
a11Cl ar · <'x •1ting a mal'k d infl.u uc upon the bu ine. s pro pect. of the
· ( n·a \ '<>.t. >
f '''')·<·ar · a o·o th larg .r porti n of thi. ast . tent of ubli ·land
.:nv a ·Wtl<l<·ru >.·: · y r l h r and th r y h Yillag . of h
rigm· · an l h tra<.ling·-po t f th trapp r.
hat a ·hange ha come
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over this scene! Now, what were once the" wilderness and the solitary
· place" are no longer so; large cities and thriving towns_, w_ith their
busy populations, dot the whole extent of our western Tern tones.
The beneficent nature of the various town-site laws is .expected to still ,
further develop and unfold the advantages to be derived from association together into communities, and the formation and building of
towns upon the public lands.
THE ESTABLISHMENT AND REOPENING OF LAND OFFICES, CHANGES
IN LOCATION OF 'l'HE SAlVIE, AND ADJUSTMEN'l' OF BOUNDARIES OF
LAND DISTRICTS.

Pm;suant to the President's order of 7th July, 1868, the remov~l of
the land offices from Omaha to West Point, from Nebraska City to
Lincoln, and from Brownsville to Beatrice, in the State of Nebraska, has
been consummated.
By executive order of 20th April, 1869, an additional land office at ·
Gra.nd L~la,nd, Nebraska, has been opened for the disposal -of lands in
the " Grand Island" district, created by act of Congress approved 27th
July, 1868, the district embr~cing all that portion of the Omaha
included wit.h in the following limits, to wit: on the east by the line
dividing ranges 6 and 7 east; on the north by the line dividing townships 20 and 21 north; on the south by the south bank of the Platte
River ; and on the west by the west boundary of the State.
By notice, dated J nne 7th, 1860, the boundaries of the Aurora land
district iu the States of Nevada and California, formerly composed of
the counties of Esmeralda in the former, and Mono and Inyo in the latter State, were so modified as to conform in their exterior limits to the
lines of public survey, as follows : Beginning at the corner common to .
townships 13 and 14 north, ranges 39 and 40 east of the Mount
Diablo base and meridian, when the same shall have been established;
thence west on the line between townships 13 and 14 north to the intersection of the line between ranges 26 and 27 east; thence south on this
range-line to the intersection of the second standard parallel north ;
theuce west to the line between ranges 22 and 23 east; thence south
along the li,ne between ranges 22 m1d 23 east to the intersection of the
first standard parallel south; tllence east to the line between ranges
26 and 27 east; thence south on the line between ranges 26 and 27
east to the intersection of the tllird standard parallel south; thence
east to the line between ranges 32 and 33 east; thence south on the line .
between ranges 32 and 33 east to the intersection of the sixth standard
parallel south; thence east to the San Bernardino meridian; thence
north with said meridian to the inters.ection of the eastern boundary of
California' ; thence with said eastern boundary to the intersection of
the line between ranges 39 and 40 east of Mount. Diablo meridian; thence
north on the said line to the place of beginning.
By executive order of 12th June, 1869, the office for the southern portion of alifornia, which had been temporarily consolidated with the
San Francisco office by President's direction of 26th .April, 1865, was
reopened at Los Angeles for the sale and en try of the vacant public lands
within the uounus of that district as existing prior to the aforesaid act
of 1 65.
By notice of 5th June, 18G9, the land office formerly located at Winnebago City, Minnesota, was transferred to Jackson, in the same district.
By executive order of 28th July, 18G8, an additional land district in
Minnesota, embracing all lands north of township 124and west
range

of
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35 west of the fifth principal meridian, with office at Alexa.n dria, was
established pursuant to act of Congress approved July 25th, 1868.. d
The location of all the land offices now in operation in the Un1te
States, and the offices in the surveying districts, will be found in an
accompanying paper.
ACCOUNTS OF RECEIVERS OF PUBLIC MONEYS, DISBURSING AGENT_s,
SURVEYORS GENERAL, AND DEPU1'IES.

The Commissioner regards it · as indispensable to the interest of t~e
United States that the balances in the hands of receivers of pub he
moneys shall be kept down by prompt deposits, invariably within. ~.he
treasury requirements of May 1, 1863, and that, as the land-aud1t~n~
branch of the government, it is our duty to exercise the utmost VIgilance to guard the, public interest in this respect to the full extent of the
means at command. The accounting officers of the General Land Office
have, therefore, been instructed as follows :
That the prompt rendition of the monthly accounts of the receivers
of public moneys, and of their quarterly accounts, shall be exacted and
insisted upon; that when either fai.ls to reach this office within five days
after the same is due by mail, it shall be telegraphed for, and a letter
written to the delinquent officer, calling on him to account for the delay;
and, if the explanation is not satisfactory, that the case shall be promptly
reported to the appointing power.
.
That within three days after the reception of the monthly accounts
current showing· the receiver's admitted balance, the same shall be
brought to the test of the treasury requirements in regard to deposits,
and whenever any excess exists over the maximum amount, $2,000,
allowed by treasury regulations to remain in the bands of receivers at
the end of a qua.r ter, a dispatch shall be sent forthwith to the receiver
directiug him to make the requisite deposit, our regulations requiring
that the Secretary of the Treasury be advised of the facts.
That upon the receipt at the General Land Office of the quarterly
account they shall be at once adjusted, and reports of the adjustment
made to the First Comptroller of the Treasury, the service to be soarranged and divided that the accounts shall be adjusted with as much
~peed a may be consistent with necessa.ry scrutiny and accuracy, and
1n no ca e later than a fortnight after the reception of such accounts.
That if, from death of receiver, miscarriage of mail, or any other
cau ~' the account are not here received in time for adjustment, it is
r qmred t hat they ball be made up and adjusted from the monthly
r turn. and monthly account .
Cl' hat if, in the rendition of the monthl;r returns or quarterly accounts,
ther are found any d :D ct., errors, or inequalitie ·,the delinquent officer
·hall b . promptly addre ed, and, unle . foJlowed by a satisfactory
explanatwn, t he ca ~ will b laid before the Secretary of the Interior.
Tb t an a ount of r iv r s of public mon y , <.lL bursing agents,
urv y r
lleral, and depu . urv or , ·hall b adju ted immediately
ft r th rec ipt of quarter} ac ·ouut. .
T '·'I <lit , and faeilitat fu ure adju tm nt , it is made the duty of
tl1 a '<' uutan imm diat ly on h rec ipt of tb monthly r turn to
comr are th .~ am , . a. t t .· their accuracy, and then
up th
olumn ' of a ·r ·, ruon y, aud ·ommi.. ion·, notin · th
r ·. ·ul. at th fo t of a ·h r turn and to prepar an hibi of th r ult.
~ 1. · furth r r quir d that all be lane
·hall be k pt l wn, and that
th1. · hall L> <lou by t l graph r oth rwi , r uiring th d p it. to
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be made promptly, and in no case allow more than $2,000 to remain in
the hands of a receiver at the end of a quarter.
It is required that there shall be prepared at the close of each month
a regular balance sheet, showing the status of each receiver as .to ? is
liability, and the measures taken to secure the government by enforcmg
deposits.
.
The account required from a receiver at the termination of each
quarter, as stated in the last annual report, is to exhibit to the credit of
the United States all moneys received within that period from sales of
the public lands, homestead entries, fees for locating militar:r warrants
and agricultural college scrip; also for filing pre-emption declarations
and adjusting claims ; and to the debit of the government all payments
made by them either upon drafts or into the treasury. In the disbursing
account, which is to be rendered separate and distinct from that required
from him as receiver, the United States is to be credited with the sums
placed in his hands by draft for meeting the payment of the current
expenses of his office, and debited with·the items of moneys paid out or
disbursed during the quarter, for salaries, commissions, a.n d legally
authorized contingent expenses. The accounts of the character referred
to have all been adjusted to the end of the fiscal year, or June 30, 1869,
and reported to the treasury.
FUND ACCOUNTS.

With the exception of California and Nevada, in which there is no
legal authority for the allowance, accounts have _been adjusted to
December 30, 1868, for the :five per cent. fund accrumg to the several
States upon the net proceeds of the sales of the public lands within
their respective limits; and in every instance where a balanee has been
found to be 'due a State the same has been reported to the treasury
with a view to its payment.
RECOMMENDATION THAT THE LAWS INTERDICTING CERTAIN EMPLOYES
FROM ANY INTEREST IN THE PUBLIC LANDS BE MADE G ENER.AL,
SO AS TO EMBRACE ALL LAND OFFICERS IN THE SEVERAL LAND
AND SURVEYING DIS'l'RICTS.

By the tenth section of the act of Congress approved April 25,_1812,
(Statutes, vol. 2, p. 716,) for the establishment of the General Land
Office, it is declared "that no person appointed to an office instituted
by that act, or employed in any such office, shall directly or indirectly
he concerned in the purchase of any right, title, or interest in any public laud, either in his own right or in trust for any other person, or in the
name or right of any other person in trust for himself, nor shall take or
receive any fee or endowment for negotiating or transacting the business
of the office/' under a pecuniary penalty on conviction, and removal
from office.
The fourteenth section of the act of Congress approved July 4, 1836,
( ~tatutes , vol. 5, p. 107,) to reorganize the General Land Office, in refernng to the officers contemplated by that statute, repeats the inhibition
from directly or indirectly purchasing, or in any way becomino· intere ted in the purchase of any of the public lands, containing ~lso the
penalty of removal.
While all officers connected with the General Land Office at the se~t
of government are thus expre ·sly exclu.ded from havinO' the riO'ht to
purchase or to have any interest whatever in a tract of p~blic la;d the
3 I
.
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like legal interdict does not extend to the local a,dministration, because
by the tenth section of the act of Congress approved May 10, 1800, vol.
2 p. 73, it is declared that if " any register shall wish to purchase
any tract of land, he may do it by application in writing to the surveyor
general, who shall enter the same in books kept for that purpose by
him, who shall proceed in respect to such applications, and to any pay.ments made for the same, in the same manner that the registers by
that act are directed to follow in respect to applications made to them.
for land by other purchasers." There is no express authority of law
giving the receivers of· public moneys the right to purchase, but that
right has long been conceded, and is expressly recognized in the Attorney General's opinion of August 12, 1843. As the principles enunciated in the decisions heretofore referred to of the Supreme Court
of the United States, vlz: at the December term of 1846, 4 Howard,
p. 5~3, 4 Kent, p. 437, at the United States Supreme Court, December
ter!u of 184:7, 5 Howard, p. 49, illustrate the importance of keeping
the officers of the local administration free from such relations in dealing with the public lands as might bring their personal interests in
conflict with their public duty, the recommendation in the last annual
report is respectfully renewed, that the exclusion and interdict in the
statutes of 1812 and 1836 be extended to all officers in the local administration. .As the registers and receivers are required to adjudicate
cases arising under the pre-emption and homestead laws, it is held that
those officers are not within the purview of those enactments.
REPAYMENT OF PURCHASE MONEY AND CHANGES OF CASH ENTRIES.
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-The act '' providing for the correction of errors in making entries of
land at the land offices," approved March 3, 1819, (U. S. Statutes, vol.
3, p. 526,) and supplementary act of May 24, 1824, (vol. 4, p. 31 ;) also act
approved May 24, 182~, (vol. 4, p. 301,) supplementary to that of March
3, 1819.
The act of 1819 is intended to afford relief to any person where an
error in the entry has been occasioned by any original incorrect marking
by the surveyor in the field, or by the subsequent change or obliteration
of those marks, or by any other error originating either with the surveyor or the land officers. Applications to obtain relief under this act
are also to he made through the district office under oath, stating particularly the nature and cause of the error, and must be supported by
the best corroborative testimony that can be procured. The case is then
to be reported by the district officers, with the testimony, and their
opinion thereon, to the department for final decision.
The supplementary act of May, 1824, extends the provisions of the
act of 1819 so as to embrace cases where the error was not occasioned
by any act of the surveyor or land officers, and gives relief where the
right of the original purchaser has not been assigned or in any way
transferred. The party making the entry, or his legal representatives
not being assignees or transferees, must file an affidavit showing the
nature and particular cause of the error, that every reasonable and
proper precaution had been used to avoid mistake, and that the land
erroneously entered had not been transferred or otherwise incumbered,
accompanied by corroborative testimony. This evidence, with the opinions of the register and receiver as to the existence of the mistake and
credibility of each person, will be submitted for the decision of this
office, and in all proper cases relief is promptly extended.
By the act of May 24, 1828, the provisions of the act of 1819 are so
extended as to embrace patented cases. The applications for relief in
these cases should be reported in the manner required in those not patented under the act of 1819, and be accompanied by the patent, with
the t.itle conveyed thereby relinquished to the United States.
The act of March 3, 1853, (U. S. Statutes, vol. 10, p. 256,) provides
for the correction of errors in the location of military bounty-land
warrants, and declares the provisions of the act of March 3, 1819, and
May 24, 1828, applica-b le to errors in such locations.
The foregoing laws and official rules are plain and particular in their
requirements, but few points being left to the elucidation of official
instructions ; and a careful attention by applicants to the same will be
sufficient to insure correctness in acting under them, thus enabling the
department promptly to extend relief in any case of embarrassment,
and to secure to them their proper rights.
INUNDATED LANDS.

Swamp grant. Acts of Oongrqss March 2, 1849, September 28, 1850,
J.l. farch 12, 1860.-Under the acts of Congress ceding swamp and over-

flowed lands to the respective States in which such lan<ls were to be
found, there have been, since the passage of the first act, 60,317,586.96
acres selected and reported, as the initiative procedure under these laws.
Of these selections there have been approved 47,990,153.78 acres.
The final action of patenting has been extended to 36,784,842.67 acres,
to which . hould be added 8,192,305.64 acres approved under the act of
184!), the mere approval by the terms of that act carryin 0' with it the
efficacy of a patent, thus making an aggregate of 44,977,148.31 acres
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which have been definitively transferred to the States th-ereto entitled ..
The transactions under th.is head embraced within the year of this
report amount to 24,198.29 acres of selections received, 563,302.34 acres
formally approved, and 602,684.45 acres patented.
Under the statutes incidental to the swamp grant, viz., the indemnity
act of March 2, 1855, and the confirmatory act of March 3, 1857, there
ha;ve been adjusted within the year cash indemnity accounts amounting
to $2,789 25, and accounts for land indemnity covering 2,186.55 acres.
The total amount of indemnity adjusted since the passage of the indemnity act is $712,351 65 for cash entries of swamp lands, and
630,222.37 acres for swamp lands located with bounty-land warrants.
As the swamp grant, while carrying with it certain stated conditions
as the avowed object of the grant, contains no provisions for the enforcement of those conditions, nor means by which it can be even approximately known to what extent the conditions have been complied with,
the benefits which may have arisen from this munificent donation must
always remain a matter of conjecture.
That the grant has exceeded in _its proportions the most liberal estimates incident to its origin is well established, and it is equally apparent that the objects which it was thought would be attained through it
have been realized to but a limited extent.
It is perhaps unnecessary here to inquire how this unsatisfactory result has been brought about; but the reason which suggests itself as
the most obvious is, that the control of vast areas of lands conveyed by
the grant, instead of having been retained by the respective States as
direct grants, have passed too frequently into the ownership of private
corporations and individuals, who have held the lands thus acquired for
mere purposes of speculation rather than any direct purpose of immediate reclama.tion.
That this i to be regretted is the more evident where we consider
not alone the moneyed value of the lands, but the wonderful climatic
and phy. ical improvements that a thorough compliance with the condition of the grant would have secured.
The information here presented tends to show that a large portion of
lands claimed under the swamp grant are in fact of more permanent
worth, wh n reclaimed, than lands otherwise designated. It is true that
in mo 't instance they require some efforts effectually to prepare them
for the hand of the husbandman, but so also do our finest forest lands;
and the expeu e and labor of clearing and preparing for the plow the
latter would, in most case , exceed the labor and cost necessary to the
complete reclamation of marshy districts.
In the old r States of the West, lands of thi class which, twenty
year ago, w re, r latively peaking, looked upon as worthless, have, by
the rapid ettlement of tho, e States and the consequent absorption of
the dry or upland._, together with the incident internal improvements
and in rea d facilitie for market , ecome, even in their natural marsh
chara t r, of great alue.
On ur we tern prairi , where nature had done so much to prepare
b fa · of ho e ,autiful r gion. for th ready hand of the agriculturi.t: lyiuCT a. the
o, inYitingl pr par l forth work of the plow, all
tra ; whi ·h pre nted o . ta ·le ·, b w ver .light, to peedy use and oc. 1 < lH'.V w r liable to b
r rrar
a worthle-. , wh n, in fact, they
n l <1 lm h .·impl
:ffi 1-t t r nd r them more productive tban
h la~ : h ' whi h hey w re . urround d .
.nhk h .'t ril and ·t ny land t at charact rize mountainou
n th · ·wamp land re uir ut one :ffi rt at r clamation, and
l
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when reclaimed they present a soil of surpassing fertility. In no sense
can they be classed among the waste or worthless tracts, for all experience, not only in our own but in the older nations of the earth, shows
that, properly treated, they become the most permanently fertile and
valuable of aU classes of lands.
In the States of the South, where rice culture can be profitably prosecuted, these lands in many localities seem to be favorably adapted to
that special purpose; and in the event of the introduction of a new element of labor from the Mongolian race, these now unproductive regions
may be added to the producing wealth of the nation by the industrious
toil of this race, already adept in the culture of the nutritious cereal referred to. In the sections of country where a more rigid climate forbids
the cultivation of such grain, these lands, even when unreclaimed, have
proved to be of inestimable value in affording those desirable adjuncts
to a stock farm, good grass and water. It is to-day observable in the
grazing State of Illinois, that as the ranges of prairie, once open to the
herds of farm-stock, become indosed and cultivated, the marshJr
lands or sloughs are found to be of incalculable value for the purposes
named, and return even in their natural condition a profit to the farmer
not exceeded by the cultivated fields around them. The conclusion is
reached, in view of the foregoing facts, that the lands conveyed to the
various States as swamp, even if the conditions of the grant had been
carried out by the beneficiaries, would in actual money value still have
been of princely proportions. And without this compliance on the part
of the States with the conditions of reclamation, the magnitude of the
interest conveyed is truly immense. Further, we are confirmed in the
opinion that, as a general thing, the gradual settlement of the country,
and the necessities of communities either for farming or sanitary purposes, alone instigate the work of reclamation unaided by any direct or
indirect influence of the swamp grant.
·
With these facts before us the propriety of its further extension by
additional legislation may well he questioned; but if extended to new
States not now enjoying its franchises, the extension should be coupled
with such provisions as may insure beyond doubt the complete reclamation of lands conveyed, and should be so definite in its terms . as to
render the duty of designating the tracts thus ceded a work of certainty.
NEW MEXICO BOUNDARY LINE, DIVIDING
COLORADO.

THAT TERRITORY FROM

During the past year we have received the final returns of the survey
of the northern boundary of New Mexico, on the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude, from the one hundred and third to the one hundred and ninth degree of longitude west from Greenwich, executed pursuant to an act of Congress of March 2, 1867.
T~e initial point of the survey is at the northeast corner of New
MeXIco and the northwest of the Indian country.
. The service was performed under a contract with an experienced surveyor, accompanied by an astronomer and assistant. From the initial
P?int the line pas es over a level plateau eight hundred feet above the
9nnaron Va~ey, the latt~r five miles south of the said line. This plateau
I. covered with fine quality of gTass. Deep canons break from the south
~Ide, terminating in the Cimaron Valley. These canons are almost
1mpa able. . Their nearly vertical sides are composed of loose or detached rock m angulated forms of varied dimensions.
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Seven miles from the initial point is a valley bearing nearly north
and south, formed by the junction of a small stream with the Oimaro!l- •
That river, which is four miles south of the boundary, enters a pla1n
with an average width of four miles. The Oimaron Valley was doubtless
once the bed of an immense stream. The soil is sandy, but may be made
available for agricultural purposes by a system of irrigation. This valley is filled with numerous conical or pyramidal-shaped mounds composed of strata of compact clay of various colors blending beautifully
together.
.
.From the initial point to the Ratoon Range, a distance of forty-s1_x:
miles, the line passes over a spur of the mountains. A. portion of th1s
region is a high level plateau, nearly all table land, extending to the
north for many miles, and producing grass, while on the south side tJ:;te
prevalent vegetation is the cactus. Game of aU kinds is abundant I l l
these mountains, where there is a fair _quality of pine and fir timber, fine
forests existing on the foot-hills and sides of the mountains.
The most prominent and conspicuous point forming this high land
lies to the northwest, and is connected with the plain by a narrow strip
or ridge; on this high level plateau, two thousand feet above the
Cimaron Valley and five thousand above the level of the sea, and covering many square miles in extent, distinct vibrations of the whole surface are perceptible, while a clear rumbling noise, distinctly heard, indicates hidden phenomena., like a pent-up volcano.
At the forty-sixth mile west of the initial point, beautiful and sparkling priugs of crystal-like water are found in abundance, those from
the north side of the mountain running into the Purgatory, an affluent of
the Arkansas River, and those :flowing south into the Canadian.
Spani h Peaks rise thirty miles northwest of Trinidad, and are visible
along the line from the initia.l point. Passing up ~he Oimaron Valley
they are een at a distance of a' hundred miles, being the highest peak
of the l~atoon range. The peak of that name, situated east-northeast of
the ill~ge of Trinidad, Colorado, is of an altitude of six thousand feet,
pre entmg a very broken and prominent outline.
At the forty-sixth mile the road from San Francisco, Colorado, down
t~ e 'ima~on Valley, crosses the line. From the forty-sixth to the sixtyeighth nnle the survey passes over a series of ridges with narrow valley,
the water flowing north into the Purgatory River, the Ratoon Mountain lying on the south, the summit forming for the most part a level
plat au.
From the. ixty- ighth mile the line again crosses a spur of the Ratoon,
entering at th eventy-third mile the valley of an affluent of the Ciinaron, thence a. cending a bluff to level plateau having an elevation of a
thon.·and f t; at the ightieth mile the boundary survey crosses the
. tag 1·oad < nd t 1 graph line from Santa Fe, New Mexico, to Denver,
ol rado pa... inO' vic~J Trinidad, on the Purgatory River.
Trinidad, ituat d tw lv mile north of th line, ha. a population of
:fi
hundr d. It i built of aclobe, pre enting a pleasing appearance for
a. m untain villag , and po. e ino· an acti e trade.
' lw Yall
f th Purgat ry, r, a it i om tim called, Picket-wjre,
fr m rinidad w t, to war it. "om·c , i.' an exc ll nt agriculttual r gion,
ancl man.· fine farm. ha b n op n d with . u b tantial improv m nts,
•ar whi<'lt i.· an x ll n gri t-mill and two aw-mill . The divid be": ·u the, wat r. :fl wing n rth and , outh i.· I'O d at h
ighti th
1lc tlH' wat r rnnnin · north into th
rkan < ,' tho·
uth into th
am c1imJ . Th cY ra
alti ud
f tbi.' '('C'tion 'i. fiy th u clld fiv
huul· f .. t alJ v the l"V 1 f h
a, yet a thi. h ight th cul ur
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of cereals and vegetables is quite successful. O.tie field of potatoes,
observed by the surveyor, is said to .be equal to any raised . in a less
elevated region and·more favorable country. The summit of the snowy
range is passed at an altitude of one thousand two hundred feet. From
the peaks over which the surveyed boundary passes the highest in this
range affords a most beautiful view of the entire length of the San Luis
Valley and of the main ranges beyond the Rocky Mountains. Snow
ma3Tbe distinguished on the higher points of the peaks, and westward,
as far as the eye could see, ranged over a tremendous mass of broken
snowy mountains fading away in blue tints in the distance. ~rhe trees
found on the highest altitudes consist only of scattering pines.
At the one hundred and twenty-ninth mile the line enters the San
Luis Valley, which is cultivated to some extent with the aid of a)abyrinth of irrigating canals. The village of .L a Castilla, at the one hundred and thirty-eighth mile, situated on a rive.r of the same name, is
divided by the line, the larger portion of the town falling inNew Mexico.
It is a thriving business place, wi~h a thousand inhabitants.
Fort Garland is situated thirty-four miles north, on a beautiful flat
plateau at the base of a high spur of mountains, the principal peak
known as "Baldy." A short distance south of this fort is the Calaveras settlement, scattered over a large tract of country along a stream
bearing that name. San Luis, a county seat, is fifteen miles northeast
of La Castilla. The valley streams all empty into the Rio Grande,
which crosses the line on the one hundred and forty-eighth mile, coursing south through a deep canon seventy feet below the general level
of the country, the sides of the canon being perpendicular. For a
distance of four miles north of the line it is almost impossible to descend. The surface of the earth in this immediate vicinity is covered
with perforated volcanh?. stones.
The line leaves the San Luis Valley at the one hundred and sixty-eighth
mile, that valleyyeing thirty-nine miles wide at this point; the boundary
thence passes over a very abrupt range of low mountains, until it reaches
the beautiful valley of the Rio Charmer, coursing south where it :first
crosses the line. The Rio San Antonio and Los Pinos · here flow south
of the line, and the Rio Conejos on the north, on which the Guadalupe
settlement is located, Conejos, on the river of the same name, and San
Antonio, on the Los Pinos, being the principal villages in that settlement.
Fort Lowell is situated in the valley of the Charmer, twenty miles
from the boundary, south of the one hundred and ninety-sixth mile.
There are several old Spanish villages in the valley. Leaving this place,
t~e line passes over a mountainous region, through many :fine forests of
pme timber, again crossing the Rio Charmer, and thence passing along
mountain sides and summits, through valleys of various extent, until it
reaches the dividing ridge of the Atlantic and Pacific waters on the
two hundred and fourth mile, at an altitude of eleven thousand feet
above the level of the sea.
The Rio Navajo lies to the northwest, winding from the summit of the
~ avajo Mountains, and flowing through a most beautiful series of valleys
1tua~ed ~etween hill~ rising abruptly on either side, forming the commencmg lmk of the S1erra Navajo.
A short distance south of the two hundred and fifteenth mile a stream
pa 'Se through a remarkable canon, whose sides rise perpendicularly
from the ya.Uey one hundred feet, composed of granite and sandstone.
A the nver advances through the canon it decreases in width and
de pens, while the sides of the canon increase in height two hundred
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feet, the face of the walls being as smooth and upright as if fashioned
bv the hand of an artisan . Seven hundred feet from the entrance the
stream becomes narrow; the water rushes through like a torrent. A..
few hundred feet further, the stream with a gentle current flows through
a beautiful valley. The Sierra Blanca lies :fifteen miles north of this
point.
.
The Rio NavaJo empties into the Rio San Juan three miles north of
the two hundred and twenty-seventh mile. This latter stream is the
most important in the country, except the Rio Grande. It touche~ the
boundary first on the two hundred and thirty-first mile, and :finally
crosses ten miles further west, flowing t]lence in a southwesterly direction, having its. source in a number of small lakes in the Sierra San
Juan, and is supposed to be in length four hundred miles. All the streams
from the north on the residue of the line empty into the San Juan. The
valley of this stream embraces many different varieties of soil and
surface. At Pagosa, near the foot of the Sierra San J nan, there are
large tracts of beautiful table lands and immense forests of excellent
pine.
Notwithstanding· the high altitude the valleys afford :fine grazing.
Leaving this stream and proceeding westward in the survey, the boundary crosses the Rio Los Pinos at the two hundred and :fifteenth mile,
the Los Animas at the two hundred and ~ixty-sixth, the La Plata at the
two hundred and eighty-third, and the Los Mancas at the two hundred
and thirty-fourth mile. These valleys vary in width from :fifty feet to
three miles, and are susceptible of cultivation. La Plata Valley is cultivated by the Ute Indians, and their crops of corn are reported as being
equal to any raised in the States. The streams are all fringed with pine,
aspen, beach, and willow, with pine a.nd ceda.r on the mountain slopes.
The Rio Los Mancas courses through a deep canon, where it crosses
the line with vertical walls, along the top of which are seen immense
boulder .
The urveyor reports the evidences of former civilization, in the shape
of ca tles in these immense rocks, the ruins of some settlement. They
were arranged apparently for defense, being in various positions. In
this cafiou, and for forty miles eastward, pottery of different shapes was
found, with flint arrow heads. At the mouth of this canon, where it
terminates in the San Juan Valley, is an isolated vertical mass of rocks
and stone, four hundred feet high. A circular mound extends one hundred feet from the level prairie, out of which shoots a pier in height
three hundred feet. North and south in this valley are various similar
ma e of rock and earth, which have the appearance in the distance
of cathedral· and immense buildings, this valley resembling the San
Lui~ , thouo·h not o fertile.
Three miles from the terminal point is a high ridge, upon which lies
a rna. of volcanic tone and gravel, having been ejected apparently
from the crat r of au ruptiYe volcano.
fe'i mile fuTth r a t, th urveyor eli covered in a deep cafion
bum n. bould r , compo d of minute h ll. perfectly white. On the
io . . . avaj ulphur >pring. ar r p rted of variou , ize , with a mar h
1 w ·en th m and th TiYer th lar · t pring having a diameter of
w ·n · fe
, ituat d i
1 w ra"\in , and havin · a continuou bubbling
fl w. .... ar h
i
lata i. a a ·n ian , pring of th fine t quality,
al ·o l~nbbli11 r < n fl win()' iu a ontinnou tream f twenty-five balT l
t n a many large b d. of bitumip 'I' ch ' TO. n h vi ·ini · of
JH n · · <1 ~· r
i. · v r d in v ju. f a thicl n
from one to :fi. £ et.
r m Trini<la to h . . ur · f h Purgatory the m untain idel:) h w
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a continuous cropping out of this valuable fuel. The best and largest
beds of bituminous coal have there been discovered, extending through
the mountains and under the level surface, with, in one place, eighty
.acres exposed. Coal ef various qualities, and in apparently inexhaustible quantities, is to be found on this parallel fi·om the San Luis Valley
westward to the terminal point of this sunrey-cannel coal of good
quality existing on the San Juan and La Plata rivers.
This region has been imperfectly prospected as to the more v,aluable
min~rals in view of the hostilit;y of the Indians, but gold and silver mines
are believed to exist in all these mountains, which it is supposed will
yet prove a valuable mining region. Extraordinary changes of the magnetic variation are noted in many places, indicating the existence of
quantities of magnetic iron.
The whole length of this surveyed line, which is the boundary between
New Mexico and Colorado, is three hundred and thirty-one and threefourths miles. In the survey involving astronomical determinations,
eleven astronomical stations were established, while one thousand :five
hundred observations were computed and final results therefrom deduced.
CHANGE IN THE BED OF THE MISSOURI RIVER ABOVE DAKOTA CITY,
IN NEBRASKA.

By instructions from this office of February 12, 1868, authority
was given for a survey, incident to a change in the course of the Missouri
River above Dakota City, in Nebraska, affecting former surveys in that
State and in Dakota Territory. From the report of the surveyor gene
eral, it was found that the river had forsaken its former channel between
townships 28 and 29 north of ranges 8 and 9 east of the 6th principal
meridian, and townships 88 and 89 north of ranges 47 and 48 west of
the 5th principal meridian in Dakota. A diagram, accompanying the
surveyor general's report, shows two lakes, the localities of which are
pa.r t of the original bed of the river, but as they are likely to dry up at
no distant day, they were not considered meanderable, and it has been
ordered that the lines of public survey be extended over them, as in the
case of shallow lakes. It appears that the river has permanently
changed its channel, and that its former bed is now arable land, of alluvial formation, with. luxuriant growth of vegetation.
By the l:tCt of Congress approved May 30, 1864, (U. S. Statutes,
vol. 10, p. 277,) organizing the Territory of Nebraska, it was provided
tha.t the eastern and northeastern boundary line should pass down the
main channel of the Missouri, and the act of March 1, 1867, (U. S.
Statutes, vol. 13, p. 47,) admitting Nebraska into the Union as a State,
provides tl:\at said boundary line shall pass down the middle channel of
the Missouri. As the channel of that river had been subject to many
!luctuations prior to the change in its bed, which at the place referred to
1 now nearly all dry and covered with sedimentary deposits, the surveyor
general was instructed to adopt the middle of the old bed of the Missouri
river as the jurisdiction line separating Nebraska from Dakota. The
, fact that the channel of the river had thus been changed by a sudden
~u ·h of wa:t~rs i~ n~t ~el~ by the Commissioner as. ~aking any change
rn. th~ po~tiCal JUI'lS~ICtiOn of the adjacent localities. After running
this h~e of demarcatiOn, the surveyor general was directed to cause an
exten wn to be made of the lines of the public surveys formerly interrupted by the Mi ouri River, and to close on that line of demarcation the
survey · fa~ing within the respective jurisdictions of Nebraska and
Dakota, a Illustrated in the accompanying diagram.
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DUTIES ENJOINED BY LAW ON THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE IN REGARD TO THE SURVEY OF INDIAN RESERVATIONS AND THE ISSU ~
ING OF PATENTS FOR INDIAN LANDS.
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both north and south and east and west, and establishing corners eyery
twenty chains on all the lines. That part north of the subdiv!sional
line was sold to the United States, the object of the government m purchasing being· to locate thereon the Winnebago tribe; the tract bas been
subdivided according to the usual method.
Complete returns of the survey of the aforesaid reservations have been
received at this office, the areas of the same as ascertained by actual
measurement being as follows :
Tracts surveyed.

State.

Cherokee neutral lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Kansas.

8E!l~a~~~:~l:1~~i.;~:i~~-~ ~ ~_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~:

No. of acres.

:~:~b1t~~::

:_
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
Omaha reserve, for Winnebagoes .................... .................... .. . .... . do .... .

798, 613
871,751
3, 170,186
205,335
97, 497

Under the provisions of the third and fourth articles of the treaty of
February 19, 1867, with the Sissiton and Wapeton bands of Dakota or
Sioux Indians, and act of April 10, 1869, making appropriation of
$45,000 for the survey of their reservation lying immediately west of
Lake Traverse, in Dakota, the sur-v-ey was contracted for and the deputy
instructed to establish the boundaries of the reservation and extend the
lines of the public surveys over the same, running, in addition to the
usual subdivisions north and south and east and west lines through
each section, establishing corners every twenty chains on all the lines.
The survey of the reservation for the Navajo Indians, situated in northwestern New Mexico and northeastern Arizona, set apart under the
treaty of June 1,1868, is now in progress. The surveyor was instructed
to establish the boundaries of the reservation astronomically, in accordance with the description given in the second article of the treaty, and
to adopt the southern boundary as the special base from which to extend
the subdivisional surveys. Should the topographical features of the
country prove favorable, the eastern boundary will be adopted as the
special meridian governing the subdivisional surveys; but if a better .
locality should appear, the meridian will be established within the reservation, and the standard, township, and section lines extended east and
west over the lands suitable for agTiculture to the extent allowed by the
appropriation of $36,220, per act of April10, 1869.
Under the act of May 5, 1864, requiring the survey of "the severa.l
Indian reservations heretofore made or occupied as such, excepting the
Uintah Valley," into tracts or lots not exceeding eighty acres each, instructions were issued to the then surveyor general of Colorado and
Utah to enter into contract for the survey of the Deep Creek, Corn Creek~
San Pete, and Spanish Fork reservations. The surveys have been rP.turned to the department, the areas of the several reservations being as
follows:

::: :: : : :: :: ::::::::::::~ ~' ::::::

g~l~g g~::~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Acres.

30,009
62,664
San Pete. __ ... _. __ . __ ... - - - ...... - .. : ..... - ..... - - - - - - - - - - 65,973
Spani h Fork ............................................. . 11,2?3
:MENDOCINO INDIAN RESERVATION, CALIFORNIA.

Au hority was given by law for the establishment of certain Indian
re ervation in CaJifornia, or in U tab and New Mexico, for the protection
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of the Indians. One of "these, known as the Mendocino, was ordered
May 22, 1856, by the President, its limits, however, not having been
fixed by actual survey until 1868-'69. It is situated on the west coast of
California, having for its northern boundary a line one mile north of
Beedaloc Creek; for its southern the south bank of the N oyc River.
The reservation extends from the coast eastward for quantity, yet is
limited to twenty-five thousand acres, so as to include the valleys
beyond the first range of hills to the Coast Mountains.
By the 6th section of an act of Congress approved July 27, 1868,
(Statutes 1867-'68, p. 223,) this ·reservation was restored to the mass of
public lands, and the Secretary of the Interior directed to cause the same
to be sur'{eyed and offered for sale, for money only, in legal subdivisions,
at not less than $1 25 per acre ; the act requiring the purchasers of tracts
in the reserve to pay for all improvements thereon by the government,
at the rates appraised by the register and receiver of the land district ;
and further, that all improvements made prior to the passage of the act
should be the sole property of the persons who made them, with the right
of purchase to the extent of six hundred and forty acres, to include the
improvements.
In accordance with the provisions of this act, instructions to the surveyor general of California for the subdivisional survey of the reservation were issued from the General Land Office August 8, 1868, and approved by the department. The returns, which were approved May 14,
18G9, embrace 24,930.08 acres, and the survey having been found correct,
the same was approved on the 15th June following, with directions to
the surveyor general to transmit duplicate plats to the register andreceiver of the proper local land office, so that the duties devolved on those
officer under the special law and the instructions may be duly carried
into effect.
OSAGE INDIAN LANDS IN KANSAS.
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same, in quantity not exeeeding one hundred an~ s~xty aeres, at the
price of one dollar and twenty-five eents per acre, Within two years from
the passage of this act, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by t]J.e Seeretary of the Interior: Proroided, however, That both
the odd and even numbered sections of said lands shall be subject
to settlement and sale as above provided: And provided further, That
the sixteenth and thirtv-sixth sections in each township of said lands
shall be reserved for State-school purposes, in accordance with the pro- .
visions of the act of admission of the State of Kansas : Provided, however, That nothing in this act shall be construed as in any manner affecting
any legal rights heretofore vested in any other party or parties." The
full e1feet of this resolution became the subject of controversy, it being
held on the one side that all the lands ceded by the treaty were opened
to settlement, while on the other it was contended that the railroad
rights were protected by the last proviso. The terms of the resolution
are express as to the rights of actual settlers, while these terms were
held as recognizing the rights also of the railroad companies as affirmed
b;y the decision, dated November 8, 1867, of the late Secretary. In this
view, instructions were prepared for the district land offices to the following effect: That the said resolution is designed to protect and secure
the rights of bona fide settlers of the class contemplated by the resolution, who may prove up and pay for their claims prior to lOth April,
1871, except where a valid ·adverse right exists; that it further recognizes the grant to the State, for school purposes, of the sixteenth and
thirty-sixth sections, and were designed to protect the rights of the
railroad companies under the provisions of the treaty as interpreted by
Secretary Browning. The officers have accordingly been directed to
regard as set apart for the railroad companies the lands which had been
previously withdrawn, and to allow no pre-emption filings thereon; but
where settlers could show bona .fide settlements prior to the withdrawal,
such prior settlements were protected by the act of March 27, 1854,
"for the relief of settlers on lands reserved for railroad purposes;" to
reserve the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections for school purposes, having due regard, however, for the rights of settlers coming within the
terms of the resolution of March 3, 1857, (Stat., vol. 11, p. 254,)
wherein it is provided that where settlements are made upon such sections prior to survey the settlers shall have the right to purchase as if
such tnwts had not been previously reserved for school purposes.
The district officers were ordered to give public notice of thirty days
that, upon a fixed day, the.y would be prepared to receive declarations of
settlement, and where parties desired proof of settlement, with payment for their cla.ims.
These instructions received the approval of the honorable Secretary,
and have been transmitted to the officers at Humboldt, Kansas.
DUTY OF 1'HE GENERAL LAND OFFICE IN REGARD TO INDIVIDUAL
INDIAN RESERVA VIONS.

In the earliest period of our history the principle was adopted, in
dealing with Indian tribes, of interdicting cessions by them to individuals, and of requiring that the transfer olthe usufructuary claim should
be !D-ade to the United St3:tes. This :ule is eo.incident ':ith tlle policy
whi?h h~d been obsenTed I~l the ~nghsh colome~, ~nd with the proclamatwn, m the year 17133, of the Kmg of Great Bntam. Our relations in
tlli r spect are forcibly pre. ented in. the able and elaborate opinion of
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the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Johnson vs.
Mcinto h, 8 Wheaton, Supreme Court Reports.
In numerous Indian treaties, however, the United States have agreed
to grant multitudes of individual reservations, with stipulations, in sorne,
that the title shall be a fee simple, to the reservee; in others, that the
fee shall pass, yet with the condition that a sale by the patentee shall
not become effective except upon the approval of t,he Executive. Pursuant to such stipulations, it is the duty of the General I..~and Office to
issue the patents; such issues, however, being purely a mechanical act
based upon verified returns from the Office of Indian Affairs.
Patents in the aggregate have been issued by this office to such individual reservees for nearly three millions of acres, under treaties with
the Shawnees, Kickapoos, Ottawas, Senecas, Kaskaskias, Peorias, Piankeshaws, Weas, Yanktons, Wyandotts, Sacs and Foxes, Chippewas,
Stockbridges, Winnebagoes, Delawares, Omahas, Iowas, Kansas, Ponca.s,
Pawnees, Pottawatomies, New York Indians, Miamis, Choctaws, Creeks,
Osages, Otoes, Cherokees, Quapaws, and mixed bloods.
FOl~EIGN

TITLES-FRENCH, SP .ANISH, BRITISH, .AND 1\<IEXIC.A.N.

The policy of the United States, in the adjustment of sueh titles, has
been one of unexampled liberality, securing to parties the lands to whieh
they claimed titles from the lawful authorities of government which
once held sovereignty over territory now within the limits of the
republic.
The practice of the government has been to extend confirmation to
all claims founded on titles in form, orders of survey, and even to premise to which no written title is recorded, where the claimants had actual
settlement before change of sovereignty.
Th liberality of our government is shown in the acts of congressional
confirmation, and in the decisions of the United States judieial tribunal . Thu ·,for example, in the case of Soulard et al. vs. The United
States-4: P ters, page 511-the Supreme Court held, that even if there
had been no stipulation in the treaty by which Louisiana was acquired
protectinO" the inhabitants of the ceded territory in the free enjoyment
of their property, ''the U nitcd States, as a just nation, regard this stipulation a · the avowal of a principle which would have been held equally
acred, although it had not been inserted in the treaty;" and in the
arne ca e the principle i~ nunciated that "the term property, as
appli d to .land·, comprehends every species of title, inchoate or complete. It 1 • ·uppo eel to mbrace tho 'e rights which lie in contracttho.· right· whiljh are exe utory as well as tho e which are executed.
In thi. r . pect the relation of the inhabitants of Louisiana to their
go nun ut i not changed. The new government takes ·the place of
that which ha pa d away."
n th ca. e, al o, of D la . u vs. The United tate -9 Peters, page
117-it i a rt d that, althou ·h the right of property, whether inomple ti 1 , had not een protected and secured by
ch at r
tr ty y .. t ' hi · right w uld hav be n ·e ·m· d iudependent of the
treat~'· '£h , ov reign wh acquir
an inhabited ·ountry acquire full
d mini n OY r it; but thi. dominion i. n Y r uppo d to div t the
· ' .... d rin·ht: f indi i ual. · to prop ~rty." And in th ca e of The
mt • •' at .
. P er ·h ~a~-7 P ter~, pag 51-it i held th t,
of ·onqu . t, 1 1.
r mm ual for th
nqu ror t d
r the
t di. pla · the v r ign and a um dominion
h mod rn u age of nation , which ha
colll law, would
:l
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be violated; that sense of justice and of right which is acknowledged
and felt by the whole civilized world would be outraged if private property should be generally confiscated and private rights annulled, oii a
change in the sovereignty of the country. By the Florida treaty, the
people change their allegiance-their relation to their ancient sovereign
is dissolved-but their relations to each other and their rights of property remain undisturbed. Had Florida changed its sovereign by an act
containing no stipulation respecting the property of individuals, the
right of property in all those who became subjects or citizens of the
new go\",.ernment would have been unaffected by the change. It would
have remained the same as under the ancient sovereign."
References to the same import might pe multiplied, but the immense
number of claims, under nearly every phase of title, which have been
confirmed by our government from an early period of its existence,
shows, in practice, its scrupulous observance in this respect of the public law and treaty stipulations.
The claims of this kind in Louisiana, Florida, Missouri, Arkansas,
Alabama, and Mississippi, presented to boards of commissioners, are
numbered by thousands, covering many millions of acres; and in California alone, acquired by the treaty of 1848 at Guadalupe Hidalgo,
Spanish and Mexican claims, to the number of eight hundred and thirteen, were presented, covering immense areas of the valuable agricultural lands in that State; and although only about half the claims
acted upon by the board of land commissioners have been reported to
this office for patent, yet the patents already issued cover an area. of
nearly five millions of acres.
The surveys of all such titles are in strict accordance, in measurement, form, and extent, with the land system of the government from
which the titles are derived, and are incorporated with the United States
rectangn~ar method, presenting, as it were, mosf!,ic irregularities in connection with our rectangular surveys.
GEOLOGICAL AND MINERAL INTERESTS.

Preliminary measures have been taken, as indicated in the last annual
report, for a collection in this office illustrative of the geology and mineral wealth of the national domain, and of the country at large. To
this end chambers have been set apart in the General Land Office, with
such an arrangement of the illustrations as will give, at a glance, an
idea of the resources of the several political divisions of the republic.
'fhe collection includes a series of all the ores, native metals, useful
minerals, coals, salts, sulphur, mineral waters, limestones, marls, native
fertilizm·s, fire and potter clays, and building materials; also specimens
throwing light on the geological structure of the country; such as fossils
and lithological or rock specimens, arranged on a scientific and systematic
ba i , with a view of specially exhibiting those minerals which are capable of application to art and manufactures. It is in contemplation to
collect, a opportunity may offer, models of all mining and metallurgical
machinery, implements, apparatus, and speGimens of all the various product of metallurgical processes, such as regulus and mat, slag, and
other furnace product ; dressed and concentrated ores, amalgam a.nd
tailings; with sectionS~ of models a,nd workiug plans of mines to illustrate the principles and practical applicatio n of mining engineering ·
such collec.tion being gen rally arranged either to represent as ~
branch of hi. tory, the whole eries of natural inorganic substances
which po ses a definite eornposition, and which together constitute the
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mineral kingdom. or on a more utilitarian principle, the latter having
regulated the selection and arrangement of the ,cabinet organized so
favorably in the General Land Office.
Agriculture, mechanical arts, and mining, indeed all the forms of labor,
are the true foundations of public wealth and prosperity, each of them,
upon attaining eontrolling importance in national affairs, being entitled
to receive from the government such recognition by statistical investigation and legislation as the importance of the interest may demand, in
order to stimulate new influences into such channels as will best promote
the public weal. Every new mining field in operation has thus added
its force to the important enterprises first inaugurated on the Pacific
slope.
.
The discovery of auriferous deposits in California was followed by
results of national importance. The volume of circulating medium
having been largely increased, the values of merchandise were changed ;
old channels of commerce were found inadequate to existing demands,
and thus induced the construction of new and more rapid ones, while a
vast field of industry called forth a numerous and energetic population
devoted to mining pursuits, thus affecting thew hole country to no in considerable extent, and giving it new impetus, passing as it were into a
new horizon, released from antiquated ideas and incumbrances, and
entering upon a destiny the ultimate result of which will prove abundantly successful and beneficial in the realization of anticipations so vital
in their character. Toward the accomplishment of these ends the general government hasrecognized the new influences, andhas accordingly,
in a liberal and prudent manner, adapted its policy and legislation to the
perfection of those means best suited to develop and utilize the resources
of the republic.
Among the general interests, none were deemed more important than
tho e connected with the public-land system of the United States, and
which, under peculiar and general legislation, has rapidly assumed great
prominence, owing to the various questions arising from discoveries and
natural changes not contemplated when the land system was inaugurated.
H nee it becomes a subject of importance to ascertain the extent and
value of mineral treasures hidden beneath the surface of the country, and
al o to learn what success had attended the various modes of exploitation. VVith thi object in view, applications have been sent to governor. of tates and Territories, as well as to the different scientific institution and to the corps of land officers, asking their co-operation in such
mea:ure by forwarding data and specimens, which, on being classified,
ecome perp tnal and invaluable guides to all interested.
The new tate and Territorie have promptly furnished various and
rich material , con i ting of ore and minerals, which have already proven
of value to miner and other. whose intere ts are affected by the developmen of the e hidden ource of wealth.
Th ·abinet form d in the department has a umed a character of the
high
imp rtance, and mbrac many ·pecimens heretofore unknown
t .·eit' HCC in he locali y wh re they w r eli covered.
Ot'e8 of gold and silver.- n the amount and value of gold and silver
r • · th' nit cl tat . x d all other ountri . The we. tern State
ancl T ·nit ri have furni. h
ral n w·and v ry interesting mineral .
.f b · llurium ore many fwhi hare ri ·h in .gold and ilver, r a o'I.a : of ~h
r cion. m tal. , nl one, th . tetradynite or t llurid of
1 1.:111 1t.h 1.·. found in thi.
untry a a rare a o iate f gold ores, and
. 1: : m y1rginia, . ._ rth 'arolina, and
e rgia.
1 • · r hnrr
r.F. A. nth inve tigation , ( illiman's Journal, ec.
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II) all the tellurium minerals formerly known in mineralogy, with the
ex'ception of sylvanite or graphic tellurium, have been found in Cal-averas
and Tuolumne counties, California, with se,yeral new species-the calaverite, a tet.ratelluride of gold, and the melonite a sesquitelluride of
nickel.
Among some fragments from Highland~ Montana, which are in our
collection, is a new mineral-the JJ!ontanite, a tellurate of bismuth, associated with the pure tertelluride of bismuth or tetradyttite. The second
variety of tetradynite, that containing sulphur, besides the tellurium we
ha\Te, is a broad foliated specimen from" Uncle Sam's lode," near Helena,
.l\1:ontana. It is associated with the new mineral, montanUe quartz, and
a minute quantity of tourmaline, containing five percent. of sulphur, and
corresponding with the formula Bi3 S + 2 Bi Te3• From specimens of
precious metals in this office it is ascertained that the gold and silver mines
occupying the entire valley of the Rio Grande, are perhaps the most
valuable in this country-a fact also established in the history of that
part of Mexico when under Spanish dominiou, at which time the hills
and valleys of the region nowincludedinNewMexicoembraced a flourishing population of thriving miners, indicated on the old maps by two or
three towns, where only one small village is found at the present day.
So far as the mines are concerned, they and their owners were ruined by
unchecked Indian depredations. The yield of the ore fi·om these regiolls
is frequently from three to five hundred dollars to the ton, but a few of
our specimens yield by assay over $19,000 per ton. Many experts who
have visited the mines express an opinion that the value of the silver
exceeds that of the gold deposits.
Among the silver specimens we have are many of special interest; .
yet the lack of a suitable chemicallaburator,y, with furnace, and our limited
mean s, have prevented a satisfactory and thorough examination.
0Tes of copper.-The varieties of copper oresincludenativeore, (some of ·
it in large masses and unusually well crystalli~ed,) the black oxides, gray:
:sulphurets, copper glance or vitreous copper, the green carbonates, the ·
silicates of copper, and copper pyrites, iu which there is a large percent--·
age of sulphuret of iron. At the Hanover mine, near Hill's Hiver, alld
at Santa Itita mines, Grant County, New Mexico, a very remarkable awl·_
apparently valmtble deposit of virgin metallic copper occurs, which is
so pure that it may readily be hammered on the anvil into any desirable
shape. The ores of this metal are auriferous, and celebrated in that region,,
having been worked as early as the year 1780, and have yielded vast
quantities of copper. These mines are located six miles east of Fort
Bayard, in a country abounding in fuel, fertile, and well watered, bnt
heretofore subject to the incursion of Indians, being in the range of the ·
Gila and Mimbres Apaches.
These mines are among the most valuable of the Territory, containing ·
lar.ge amounts of native copper, with easily reducible carbonates and~
ox1de., and are apparently inexhaustible. We have a very rem arkable ,
Hpecimenof copper glance fi·orn Archer County, Wichita Mountains, Texas ..
It i.· pseudomorphous, after wood or vegetable substances, closely ·
re ·embling similar pseudomor·phs found in the Kuppeschiefer stratum .
of the Permian formation at Frankenberg, in Hessia, and at other Euro-pean localities. It contaius 55.44 per cent. of metallic copper, a little ·
malachite, oxide of iron, with carbonaceous matter, and shows t,he
cheJUical changes wb.ich have taken place at different periods :in tb@...
•·tru ·tnre of mineral vein : It e:x;ists iu that locality in great abundance,..,
~o that the mere collectwn of 1t would prove remunerative without

lllinino·.
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These e-s:tensive cppper deposits occur in the Permian formation? a.
system extensively developed in Russia, betw~en the Ural Mount~u~s
and the Volga; . in the north of England and In Germany, where 1t ·~s
mined for its treasures of copper, silver, nickel, and cobalt ores. If thiS
formation were ever known to exist in Texas, it has been mistaken tor
the triassic system, which is overlying the former to the southeast. Its
hills, which has been traced throughout Archer and Wichita· counti~s,
resemble in shape the copper-bearing or gossan-crested upheavals Ill
Ducktown, Tennessee, hut they are of a cliffereut age and composition,
being nearly barren, and towering above the most beautiful mesquite
prairies, fringed by the finely-timbered bottoms ofthetributaries of-Red
Hiver. The members of the Wichita system, so far as open to ocular
inspection by outcrops or crosscuts, making allowance for climatie differences, correspond closely with the lower strata discovered at Perm and
Mansfield, but its mineral resources are evidently more promi.s ing. Th~
veins of this copper are very numerous, and have been tra.c ed over the
summits and sides of the hills, so that hardly a tract of one hundred and
sixty acres can be found without ore on the surface. It is supposed that
these veins are contemporaneous with injections at different periods of
·quartz, trap, and porphyry. The Yein lodes are parallel with the strata, but
· there is sufficient evidence that they partake of the nature of true veins.
~ Unpriferous and ferruginous cross-courses, feeders, and leads of man; ganese, are often met with. A crosscut was made to the depth of fifteen
.feet, and in ten hours six thousand pounds of copper ore were produced,
-whieh is deemed far superior to the ferrosulphuret of copper or copper
pyrites generally worked in England, and, in fact, it is more profitable
than the native copper found on Lake Superior, being easily smelted,
; and the trata in which it is found can be more economically excavated
tllan any other in which copper ore occurs.
Ores of lead and zinc.-Til ere is also in the General Land Office collection a fair representation of lead and zinc ores from all parts of the
Uuitrd tate.. They are associated with iron pyrites, zinc-blende, quartz,
· calcareou . par, barytes, and fluor spar. The lead ores are the usual
forms of galena, or sulphnret of lead., conta.i ning almost always a small
proportion of silver, varying from two to fifty ounces per ton of lead.
alena, 'Yhen in a condition of greatest purity, is composed of lead,
86.55,. an(l of_ ulphur, 13.45 per cent. Ziuc-blende, or sulphuret of zinc,
a .. omat d w1th the. e ore , is sufficiently abundant to be of great import- .
~ uc for producing lead, yet of much more Yalue as a source of the metal
' ilver.
Au i1~1mcn. e expan. e of territory lying west of the MissisRippi is
produc tve of galena in the untlerlying lead-bearing rocks, from all of
whi h p ·imen have een received. The presence of silver in th
J roportion b for m ntioued ha given new direction to the operation
of th min ~r and ·melter., the ilver often pa,ying the expense of elaboratiou lea·d ng a. profit 0 per cent. of 1 ad. It is generally Yery pur
gal ua bu ft n, be. id ' .'ilv ,r, contain. on id ra.hle percentag of zincbl<:ml iron pyrit . , and th r mineral .
v ry ·ul'ious and intere tiu~ in. tan e of hi.· aclmixtnr
f minet>al p ci . of which pe ·imen.
<·m.l 1 ~· . n in th ·a in . f thi. offi , oc 'lll\ iu th grrat cannel c al
Y<•m m th ~ •onth rn part of l\Ioniteau 'oun y, l\1is ·ouri, wh r zinchl ·n
gal na iron p Tit . , 'Yith al are u.. par are int rlaminat cl with
th • c·a~m •l. n a 1 ition to th zi11c or jtvt r f rr d to, large vein of
·ah nnn an impur ·arb n t t ·:1th r with •ilicat of zin , ac ompaoy
the• 1 'c cl Y in:.
of tin.-Th o1· . . .of thi .m tal ar r pr : ut d in the
n ral
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Land Office collection by a very few specimens. The oxidized form of
the metal called stannic acid has beeu detected, in the proportion of onehalf aud one per cent., in sienitic and dioritie rocks of Madison and other
counties in Missouri, which discover,y has awakened the hope that a
more profitable amount of the metal may yet be found. Judging from
unmistakable evidences, it would seem possible that large quantities of
tin ore exist in the northeast, since the aborigines made implements of .
tiu, as shown from various articles exhumed.
Extensive deposits are also represented as existing in California, a
· number of tin ledges, it is stated, having been exposed in San Bernardino County; but we are unadvised either of the geological connections
of the veins or the substances with which the ore is mineralized; nevertheless, it is supposed they are easily worked.
Ores of iron.-\f\Te have a fair representation in our mineral collection
of the workable iron ores of the United States, Missouri especially having
furnished a large proportion. Iron pyrites, vivianite, mispickel, magne·tir. iron ores, red hematite, brown iron ore, spathic iron ore, blackband
and clay iron stones, are all included.
Prominent among the new localities may be :first mentioned the valuable and extensive beds in Llano, Burnet, and Mason counties, Texas.
A specimen from Johnson Creek, Llano County, sent to this office, contains 96.89 per cent. of peroxide and protoxide of iron, with 2.818 per
cent. of insoluble silicious substances, giving 74.93 pounds of metallic iron
iu 100 pounds of ore. The ores are partly magnetic and in part specular
oxides of iron; they are analogous to those of the celebrated iron mines
in Sweden, and of the Iron Mountains in Missouri. ·The. iron region of
this locality is situated in the primary rock form ations, surrounded by
ridges of granite, intersected by veins of quartz, and associated with red
feldspar, gneiss, talc, and chlorite slates. The limestones of the palreozoic and cretaceous rocks are in the immediate neighborhood, from which
abundant materials for a flux can be easily obtained.
From Santa Fe County, New Mexico, \Ve have specimens of the proto ·esq_uioxide of iron. This valuable ore is found in large quantities
~hout twenty-seven miles south of Santa Fe, as also in many other local~ ties of the Territory. It is highly magnetic and polarized7 ·containmg seventy per cent. of metallic iron. The presence of chromate of
iron in our collection from New Mexico deserves notice, as it is the wellknown, though somewhat rare, mineral from which are manufactured
many useful, durable, and brilliant paints and dyestuffs, as bichromate ot
potash, chrome yellow, and chrome green. The demands of commerce
ha,Te hitherto been almost entirely supplied by ores found in a single workable bed of serpentine rock, which passes down from one of the southern
counties of Pennsylvania into tile adjoining county of Maryland, and for
1~early fifty years has been the undh:;puted monopoly of a single estabh .·hment. The price of this ore and its products might be fixed at the
pl asure of the parties, but their exported ore, returning here in manufactured form, meets them in the market, keeping the prices at moderate
rateH, which may be attributed to the low price of European labor.
The ore· of manganese, valuable in the manufacture of Bessemer steel,
l~av a~ ? a fair representation in our collection, the specimens being
fron d1ft~rent pa.r ts of .the country; but bismuth, molybdenum, wolfram.,
(;obalt, mckel, and antimony, are as yet imperfectly represented.
NON-METALLIC MINERALS.

Of the mineral composed chiefly of carbon we have the graphit~
plnmbag·o or black lead, from Pennsylvania, ~evada, and Virginia, th~
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manufacturing. value of which is too well known to require further
I10tice.
Of anthracite or non:bituminous coal we have many fine specimens
from localities lately discovered. In Santa Fe County, New Mexico,
near the line of the proposed railroad, large beds of pure anthracite are
found, the coal evidently being of tertiary origin and appearing to h~ve
. been metamorphosed by the snperincumbence of melted porphyry. The
conversion of the bituminous coal of the country into anthracite was
found to have been caused by the proximity of a large mass of porph_v:ry
forty to fifty feet high, which, by exciting heat, pressure, and chemical Influence, has produced the change. The discovery of this coal deposit may
be regarded as of as great value to the country as any of the gold or silver
veins, since without it railroads could not so successfully penetrate the
tree1e~s prairies of the west, the fact having been established that such
coal deposits adjacent to proposed routes of railroads are almost absolutely essentiaL
Al;undaut evidence is furnished, by specimens received at this office,
of the amouut and . character of coal in New Mexico; and engineers
locating roads. across that Territory can easily satisfy themselves of a
sufficieucy existing for the use of their work, when constructed, for all
time.
The veins met with in various places vary in thif'.kness from eighteen
inches to four or five feet, and are generally of"a highly bituminous character. A remarkable exception to this is found in the well-characterized
anthracite above alluded to, the only case of the kind known west of
the Mis is. ippi River, occurring in 'erious localities from tweuty-.,even
to se,renty-:five miles south of Santa Fe, in veins from four to seven feet
in tl1i ·kness, anu very accessible.
Of the Peacock, or iridiscent bituminous coal, we have but one specimen, , ent from Cumberland, Maryland, which is remarkably beautiful.
All the other varieties of coal in the collection are numerous, and
esp cially interesting from their differing in geological age; rangingfrom the impertect lignites found on the line of the Union Pacific railroad, and those wonderful deposits in Alaska, to the dense and compact
mas. e.· of cannel. It wa.s ascertained at this office, from specimens coil cted l>y. Dr. T. J. Minor, of the United States steamer Wyanda, in
Ala.·ka, Sixty mile north of Sitka, that the coal is of very recent origin,
probably tertiary, resembling some of the brown coals of the miocine
tertiary hasin of Germany. It dis olves completely in nitric acid; on
h 'ing dil~1t~d with water, a resinous substance is precipitated, h~tving
an odor ·umlar to pine rosin. It contains 45.772 per cent. of carbon, of
volatil matter 35.1G perc nt., of water 15.725, of ash 3.335 per cent.,
and only 0.1 per cent. of ulphur. The a ·h has a yellowish-brown color,
it b i11g quite ferruginotv, and ha. ·an alkaline reactio11 . A determination of th caloric pow r of this coal howed that one part reduces 20.15
I art.· of l ad from the xid , while ptu·e carbon reduce. 34 parts. Of
th · ~ nn 1 ·oal ·, the nam being derived from '' mmdle," beeau e this
·oal may b io·nited a. ea:ily a a candl , w have very fin pecimen,
from a \ein ov r fifty f et thi ·k, loeat din th outh rn part of l\1onitean
'onnty ~ Ii. -'OUii It show. a t xture as homoo·eneou ·as the fine. t bla ·k
marll . a.ll(l i qually c pabl f lJ ing ttu·n d on a lathe or ·ul~je ·ted
() th<~.('~u: l f th ·ulr tor. Th coal bed i. work •d in a vaulted room
lH w ~>f fort~· fiy f e liam t<'r, th whole of which if:! exca.ntte<l in the coal,
h ' ·ul<·:. ~·o f and wall. of th mi11e ·o11. i ·ting of thi. miu ~ral. There ar
1 ·: 'l'Il>tlon. of oal tak .,n ut· th fin~t i · ix f ~t tbi ·k, overlie.·
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the cannel, and contains no lead; the remainder is the "cannel" noticed
abo·ve.
·
.
We have also specimens of asphaltum, or compact bitumen, from
Pennsylvania, California, Nevada, and Texas. Sulphur, salts of soda,
potassa, rock salt, baryta, strontia, rock crystals, quartz pebbles, mossagates, onyx, jasper: a variety of precious garnets and agates, chalcedony and carnelian, of beautiful colors and figures, are in our collection as contributions from various parts of the Union. 1\iany of the
precious stoneR when subjected to the skill of the lapidary prove as valuable as those ordinarily found in jewelry establishments. Prominent
among these is a ribbon jasper of alternate stripes of brownish ;)'ellow
and black, found in New Mexieo, and is regarded. by connoisseurs as
remarkable for its uniform beauty.
The greater portion of the silidous minerals hitherto receiYed are
rolled pebbles from the streams, showing that when traced to the parent
rock many finer specimens may be obtained; among others wmthy of
notice there are several varieties of petrified wood, some of which, having passed into the condition of agate, arid their vegetable fiber having
become obliterated by the infiltration of mineral substances, it is impossible to determine the character of the wood.
Rocks and fossils.- The ores and other minerals in our collection show
the economic substances produced by t,he rocks; their description will
in part form a kind of hand-book to the geology of the United States,
which may hereafter be enlarged and perfected when an arrangement
shall have been made of a strictly stratigra.p hical collection. The fossils
and illustrative specimens of rocks are well represented in the department, and when completed will give some idea of tile different formations
of all the political divisions of the country. Specimens of rock materials used in building and architectural ornament have been forwarded
to this office in large numbers. Marbles of variegated surfaee a.nd color
constitute by far the larger uumber of this class, and leave nothing to be
desired where beauty and solidity are requisite. Most of them are already known to the public as the so-called Potomac marble-a brecciathe veined marble and the "verd antique" of Vermont, the variegated
marble of Te11nessee, the compact magnesian limestones of Virgjnia,
Indian~, Pennsylvania, Iowa, and Kansas, some of them running into a
lithographic stone of admirable texture. The most remarkable granite
rock received is· a red syenite from Texas, which has a color and texture
resembling the ~·eel granite of Syene, in Upper Egypt, and the beautiful
rock from Peterhead, Scotland, now much in use for monuments and
tombs, and which receives a polish equal to agate or carnelian. A row
of splendid columns of this rock upholds a gallery in the'' King's libr::uy 1'
of tbe British Museum, and the ancient Egyptians used this material in
eonstructiu g their famous obelisks.
andstone, gneiss rocks, flags, roofing slates, conglomerates, vesicular
ba~alts, and Georgia buhrstone for milling purposes, white sand for
gla. s manufacture, and a great variety of clays for porcelain, coarse
pottery, and for ·crucibles, have been sent from various districts, indicatmg th~ abundant resotuces of every par.t of the country, where they may
be ea 'ily· quarried, and which lie within short distance from means of
tran portation.
It iH not surprising thn,t even the broader features of the geology of
the lands lying west of the Missis~ippi and Missouri, and eaR.t and. west
of the Rocky Mountains, should at first have been misconceived and that
authoritativepublicationsshouldhave spread before the public statements
entirely illu 'ive as regards their true character; that Maclure should
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have marked the whole expanse as secondary; that 111arcon sho.uld
declare it to be triassic; and that the best explorers of the present t1me
should be conten ding whether the tertiary, the creta ceous, or ca.rbonifero.us
predominates. Crossed by only a few lines of traffic, infested with hos~1le
bands of Indians, remote from the means and facilities of scientific
investigation, the facts :were slow ·in accumulating, and deductions took
the hue of the prevailing theory in the mind of the explorer. But now~
the geologist enjoys larger liberty, and the results of his wanderings and
investigations show that the immense regions alluded to are likely to
furnish problems for solution of deep and varied interest, not involving
the deposition of one vast deposit, all prevailing and unchanging, but a
series of deposits, reaching from the lowest to the highest mark in geological time, and on a scale equally gigantic with all other natural
phenomena of the North American continent. The deposits are of all
ages, both fresh wateT, marine, and igneous, and their sedimentary rocks
are cTowded with the exuvim of plants and animals. Recent discoveries
in the southern part of the basin disclose aTeas of territory :filled
with the remains of mammalia and reptiles similar to those which
excited so much interest as to the mauvaises-terres in the NoTth and
recently the skeleton of a huge saurian, from Kansas, has reached the
·m useum of the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, the length of which,
judging from the parts of the vertebrm discovered, is estimated at seventy
feet.
Europe once filled the mind with wonder at the marvelous evidences
of geological formation, but now the eye of science is directed to these
basins of the West, the bottoms of the great tertiary and cretaceous
seas, to discover new facts and conclusions relative to organic life on the
globe.
The numerous divisions into which these strata have been arranged in
accordance with the predominance of certain fossils inclosed within thmn
are of the highest interest to the savant, but a detailed a.ccount of them
would be out of place in this outline. It may suffice to state that the
broad plains intervening between the basins of the Mississippi River and
th Ho ky Mountains exhibit, in one part or another, on this long line of
traYel, va t. spaces covered by the tertiary, cretaceous, jurassic, triassic,
and carbomferou , among the sedimentary rocks; and when the explorer
a cend the mountain side,, he crosses in quick succession formations
older than tho e previou ly met with, encountering in turn the permian,
th carbonifcrou , the silurian, and all the form of metamorphic azoic
ro ·k . Their upturned edge show that they have been thrown into
a v rtical or highly inclin d po ition by tl1e granites: porphyTies, ba alt ,
and other igneou. rock , which form the central body of the great chain
of mountain tretching from near the mouth of the McKenzie River, in
the orth, t t e Gulf of Mexico. Once aero' thit5 dividiug ri<lge, in
th ba in which rea ·he to the Sierra Nevada, the natuTalist behold a
r ·urr n e of imilar d po it , and the conviction force itself upon hi
mind hat£ rmerl th two ba in ea t and west of the mountains formed
th b d of a a, iu w hi h th more r cent trata, now con tituting the
. urfa · , w r 1 wly d p . it d but whi h ltave ince been forced a und r
y th ~ 1ph aval of tb mountain y tern . To thi cau are w ind bt ,u
f r th
r n y.·t m f riv r raining., and the foundR-tion of va t
fi J<l.· r c y £ r th a ri ulturiRt.
nt ab ve all, h :fi. ry for
fr m
1 n ·.a h h v p n trat th flank. of th m untain:, r v aling v in. of
1 r ca( u._. m.~t, 1. an pr mi. in()" r munerati n to th laborer, ucc ' to
th c:aptah. t n l w al h t h De tion.
n f ur 1 a i.ng in lu tri
u t dly th mining iutere t, o
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importa.n t in its bearings upon domestic and foreign trade, an industry
with wl1ich multitudes of our energetic population are identified, and
the results of which are essential to the permanent prosperity of the
country, and are expected, at no distant period, to furnish the necessary
.
metallic basis for the currency of the country.
The gold-mining interests are scattere<l over a million of square miles
and embraced in one thousand five hundred different mineral districts.
As the rich placers and gold quartz are not so accessible as in earlier
years of exploration, we are admonished of the importance of increasing the product by greater skill and improved methods, the annu·alloss
resulting from unskilled labor in this department of science having been
estimated as high as twenty millions of dollars.
.
We have here an illustration of the necessity of educating a national
corps of mining engineers. There is no other plan by which, the wasteful methods now prevailing can be checked. :Mines which should ha:ve
lasted for centuries have been ruined, through ignorance, greed, and
haste. :Many experts engaged iu our mines are foreigners. Besides, we
send our young men to Germany, France, Hungary, and elsewhere iu
Europe, to be taught this branch of scienee, when they could be more
successfully educated at home if we bad institutions equally thorough
and comprehensive. The American mining system is quite different
from the foreign; hence the necessity of having mineralogists trained on
our own soil and acquainted with its peculiarities. The single instance
of placer mining is an illustration of the fact. Here it is conducted on
a gigantic scale, aided by the ingenuity of mechanical and bydraulie
engineering, involving investments in works alone of millions of dollars, while abroad it consists in baud-washing auriferous earth in wooden
bowls. Our metallurgic processes, also, have to be constructed and so
varied as to suit the ever-changing mineralogical character of the ore.
This is the only government of the great powers where mining forms
a.n important source of wealth without a school of mines, mining bureau,
or cabinet.
The course of instruction in such an institution should be of a duplex
character. As a foundation, the eleve should be thoroughly groundedin
geology, mineralogy, and chemistry as applied to assaying and metallt~rgy; then in geometry, drawing, and mechanical instructions, with a
VIew to hi~ duties in mining and hydraulic engineering. The whole
should be supplemented by a knowledge of the French and German languages.
The seeond part should consist of an experimental application in mineral districts of wlJat has been learned at the institution, the student
being required to participate in the sinking of shafts, excavations of tunnels, blaRting, assaying, stamping, and other duties ineident to the most
sucee. Rful exploitation. In this manner valuable and reliable information will be obtained which cannot be derived in any other way.
. In ~ueh a course of teaching he will reach the standard of the highest
mte1hgence, become fitted to be intrusted with great mining works, be
able to decide nice questions as to the <.lirection of further exploitations,
the modification of reducing processes, and generally in the expenditure
of the funds of companies by whom he may be employed.
Should such an institution be established at the seat of government
under the eye of .the Executive, the ultimate advantages arising from it
"Youl<.~ be almost mcalculable. Here are collected the most important
hbrane on tlle continent, and here are found accurnula.t ions of natural
obje ts in inuseum for illustrating tlli8 particular subject. At the political capital learned aud skillful persons congregate, wllich, owing to ,
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its geographical position, climate, and genera.! surroundings, is especially
adapted to the highest success of such an enterprise.
The establishment of a national school was a favorite project with our
:first President, which be forcibly stated in an address to the Commissioners of the Federa1 Distriet in 1795, showing the advantages to the
government and the country at large to be derived from such au institution, using the following language:
·
"It has always been a source of serious reflection and .sincere reg~re t
with me that the youth of the United States should be sent to formgn
countries for the purpose of education. Although there are doubtless
many under these circumstances who escape the danger of contracting
principles unfavorable to republican government, yet we ought to deprecate the hazard attending ardent and susceptible minds from being too
strongly and too early prepossessed in favor of other political sy~tem s
before they are capable of appreciating their own."
In view of the facts submitted herewith, we may safely predict that
whatever action might be taken toward founding an institution devoted
to mining will ultimately result beneficially to the government in many
respects.
PROCEEDINGS TO OBTAIN TITLES UNDER THE MINING ACT OF JULY

26, 1866.
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The only mineral lands patentable under this act are tl1ose bearing
gold, silver, ~innabar, or copper; and t"?e only P.ersons entitl.ed to apply
for and receive patents are those havmg prevwusly occupied and Improved their claims according to the lo.cal customs and rules of miners
in the respective mining districts, and who ha,..,.e expended in actna.l
labor and improvements on each claim an amount of not less than one
thousand dollars, as hereinbefore indicated.
Conflicting claims to mines or mining lands cannot he adjusted in the
laud office, but are referred by the express provisions of the act to the
courts of competent jurisdiction for determination. Hence, if a coutroYersy exists in regard to the possession of a claim, the adverse interests
must first be adjudicated before it is in a condition for patentiug.
The statutory limit to the time during which au adverse claimant may
appear is up to the time of the surveyor general's approval of the smYey.
If, previous to such approval, an opposing interest is presented at the
district land office, further proceedings must be stayed for action in
courts competent to determine the rights of the contestants, after which
the successful claimant will be entitled to patent.
If no adverse claimant appears before the approval of the snrvey,
there is no authority for suspending proceedings for patent in order to
permit an adverse party to file his claim after that, provided the proceedings have been regular and free from fraud. The mining act does
not state in express terms that the application must be in writing, but
as official transactions are usually in writing, and much inconvenience
might arise from mere verbal applications, the duty of reducing them to
writing is implied and held to be necessary.
As the district land officers cannot be presumed .to know whether or
not an applicant for patent had previously occupied and improved his
claim according to the local customs or rules of miners, or whether the
diagram conforms to such customs or not, it is l1eld proper that reasonable proof on these points should be filed with the applicatio11. This may
eonsist of a certificate of .the mining recorder, with a transcript from his
records of the original location, with nam·es of locators, an(l so much of
the mining customs as relates to the size of locations· or number of feet
along the vein authorized to be taken by each locator or company. If
the records contain a regular series of conveyances from the original
locators to the applicant for a patent, the <~ertifi·eate of the recorder
should state that upon diligent search he finds upon the records such
regular chain of title, referring to the volumes and pages; should the
certificate cover the three points of original location, mining customs,
and series of conveyances, constituting a. regular chain of title from the
locators to the applicant for a patent, no further testimon~' as to previous occupancy and conformity to mining customs need be furnished.
In the event of the record not furnishing such evidence of title, from
any cause wbatever, the necessary facts may be established by affidavit,
tating the length of time the applicant has occupied and improved the
claim, the character of the improvem ents, and th~e requirements of tl1e
mining customs touching the size of locations at the time they were
made. Such affidavit should also explain the absence of record evidence.
In either event, whether the proof consists of a certificate of therecorder, or an affidavit of persons familiar with the faets, the expense
a.ncl trouble of furnishing it must be trifling.
The api?licant should also fil~ with his application and diagram a copy
of the notwe posted on the chum, tlJat it may appear to tlle lan<l officers
that it meets the requirements of the statute.
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If the parties applying for patent are an incorporated company, ev~
dence of that fact being produced by filing with the application a certified copy of the charter or act of incorporation, no proof of citizenship
will be required.
On the other hand, if the applicants are not incorporated, one or more
affidavits will be necessary to prove that they are citizens of the United
States, or have filed declarations of intention to become citizens. Such
affidavits may be made by the applicants themselves, and the n_ecess~ry
facts should be fully set . out as to place of birth, the court In winch
declaration of intention was filed, aud the date of such filing.
The papers proper to be filed with the application are therefore, first,
the diagram; second, a copy of the notice posted on the claim; third, a
certified copy of the charter, or act of incorporation, or, if applicants are
not incorporated, an affidavit of citizenship, or of filing declaration of
intention to become citizens; fourth, a certificate of the mining recorder,
or, in lieu thereof, an affidavit as to occupancy and improvement according to miuing customs.
These documents being satisfactory to the register and receiver, no
further testimony is required fi.'om the applicant until after the approval
of the s urvey by the surveyor general, and the filing of the plat and survey in the district land office, when the further testimony must be furnished
that the notice and diagram were posted on the claim during the period
of ninety days. This proof may also be presented in the form of an affidavit, audit would be well to inchtde in this affidavit a statement that
according to surface indications, or any facts within the knowledge of
claimant , or other persons familiar with the claim, the premises hwluded
iu the plat and survey contain but one vein or lode, inasmuch as no
patent i to issue for more than one vein or lode. Evidence as to the
Yaln of the improvements and eharacter of the vein exposed is furni hed by the surveyor general by imlorsement upon the plat.
The e proceedings, it would appear, can neither be expensive nor complicat d. All the documents m&y ue prepared by the applicants, or by
an. - p r on of ordinary intelligence.
Th' application should state all the facts necessary to entitle claimant
to apply for patent: such as having previously occupied and improved
th claim according to local mining customB; having expended thereon
iu actual labor and improvements an amount of not less than one thousaud dollar ; that the mine is one producing either golu, silver, cinnabar, or copper; that applicant has posted diagram and notice in a con'I icuon plac on the pr mi es a· required by law; that the applicants
are an iucorporat£d company, or, if such is not the case, that they are
citizen., or have filed declaration of intention to become citizens, and
that a dia Tam of the claim i filed with the application. It should
alway.; ·outain a description of the premises as repre ented iu the diagram.
OF TilE EARLY PROCEEDIXGS UNDER 1'IIE UNITED STATES MINING
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In some of the earlier cases reported it was brought to light that
claims might be asserted, under new names, to old mines having expensive improvements thereon, without the knowledge of the real owners,
in consequence of the notices being published and posted during t~eir
temporary absence, or, in remote and unoccupied di1:ltricts, during the
suspension in winter of mining operations.
·
The only way to prevent occasional acts of injustice in issuing patents
to parties not entitled to them under the law is to require e"\7 ery claimant to file with his application some appropriate evidence of his pos.sessory title under the local rules or customs of miners in the district in
which his claim lies.
EFFECT OF THE LOCAL MINING CUSTOMS .AND L.AWS.

It was evidently the intention of the framers of the mining act net
only to Fecognize the validity of these local mining customs and laws,
_and rights acquired under them, but to interfere as little as possible with
them; and in administering the act this policy is steadily kept in view
in this office, and patents are only issued to claimants holding the possessory right under and by virtue of such mining regulations.
In some of the States and Territories these local customs and rules
of miners are enacted by the miners themselves, at miners' meetings,
and observed as rules in their respecth:e districts. In other cases the
legislatures of the States and Territories have passed general laws prescribing rules by which all the miners in the several districts are governed.
.
It has been insisted sometimes that territorial legislatures have no
power to pass laws limiting mining claims, for the reason that the organic laws of such territories inhibit such legislation from interfering in
auy way with the primary disposal of the soil, and that the mining act
of Congress recognizes not these enactments of State or territorial assembly, but the customs of the miners themselves·.
It is held by the Commissioner that a State or territorial enactment
regulating a mere possessory claim, is in no way in conflict vvith the congres~ioual enactment, but is in sulwrdination to the constitutional power
of Congress to deal as may seem most proper with regard to the dii:lposal
of the national domain, whether mineral or agricultural ; and e'\ren if
there were in fact any interference by a territorial act with the primary
disposal of the soil, it was perfectly competent for Congress, by subsequent legislation, such as the mining act, to legalize thb same, even
though it were at variance with territorial organic law; and as the min ing law extends the privilege ofapplyingfor a patent only to such as have
previously occupied and improved their claims aceording to the local
customs and rules of miners in the respective districts, the congressional
enactment evidently recognizes the binding force of such rules.
With regard to the point sometimes made that the mining act recognizes only the regulations adopted by the miners themselves, and not
the enactments of the territorial legislature, it is replied that the q ues.tion as to how or by whom the rules or customs were passed or ena()te<l
i not at all involved.
The real point is, what are the regulations by which the miners in the
eve:al di triets determine the validity of claims; what body of rules a;re
applied to them when que tion:s of conflict come before the local courts·
and what law are appealed to in cases where records are made or no~
tic . :fil d with the mining recorder, or when forfeit~lres. are declared.
The regulation controlling in such cases are the rules recognized by .the
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mining act of Congress; and whether the miners adopted the~ at
miner 'meetings or found them in a volume of territorial statutes Hi a
m.8"ttcr of entire indifference, providing they use them in determining the
uatLlre and extent of mining rights.
It has been suggested that no authority is conferred upon the territorial assembly to prescribe mining rules. Clearly no authority had pre\iously been conferred upon miners' meetings to pass laws or rules of an
obligatory character, and yet 'it is admitted the mining act recoguize s
such regulations; and certainly, if an act of Congress can impart a legal
character to rules adopted by a, mere town meeting, it is equally competent for Congress to give binding force to a territorial statute, even if in
the first instance there had been a want of power to pass such statute.
It is not doubted that a territorial act setting apart in perpetuity a
certain number of feet on every newly-discovered lode for the benefit of
the public schools, adopted in one or more Territories, would be void for
want of power in the territorial legislature to pass such an act: because,
if not void, the United States government would be precluded from selling the reserved port.ion of these lodes to whomsoever it chose to make
its vendee. This would be an interference with the primar,y disposal of
t.he soil, and hence void unless legalized by a subsequent act of Congress.
The que tion as to what rules are in vogue among the miners and what
is prescribed uy them are matters of proof to ue furnished by applicants
for patents.
STATUS OF AGRICULTURAL LANDS IN MINING DISTRICTS.

Representations were made to this office that farmers, who ha<l for
year. cupied and cultivated some of the finest agricultLlrallands, were
interfere<l with by gold-seekers endeavoring to develop placer deposits
beneath the urface of their fields; and that such farmers were <leterre<l
from recting valuable buildings, setting out orchards, or making other
improv "tnent · of an expensive and permanent character.
In view of ' uch representations, the register and receiver of the proper
d.istric~ were instructed to the following effect : That as there are m<tny
tract m what are called the mineral districts of no ·v alue for miuing
pLlrpo:e , but well adapted to agriculture and horticulture, it would be
a benefit to the country to promote their settlement and improve men t
by p "rmanent resident , it not being the policy of the UnitC'.d States to
keep ' U ·h .l~1~ds open for exploration for an indefinite period, from tlw
mer . po. 'toihty that, orne day or other gold, silver, cinnabar, or copper,
migh b eli. covered thereon.
The local officer are in tructed to endeavor to prevent unnecessary
liti~ation and improp r obstructions being thrown in the wa,y of making
ao-rwnltttra1 entn . where the tracts are more valuable for aoTiculture
than for mining.
o
If a tract, . ay for y acre. , ha a mine upon it occupied and worked.
by the oc ·upan in pur.. uance of the mining n tom~, there certainly
·an b no troubl in proving tl1 fact, and it require no te<lious alHl
exp n:i\· inv . ti ation t d t rmine whether the an t is ubj ect t
n~r~· t~ll{l r he pre-emption or home. tead law. If, on the· contrary, the
nd.Jmtnng forty-acre tr< ·t i.· vell a<laptNl to farming or gan1 ning, and
ha: tu·n~r hacl th r ou a mine and pr -' nt. no po~iti ,.e indication.' of
valn<~hl • <l •posit. · of preciou · m tal , th fact .. are capaul of ready
)()f.
· r. ain . uh{1iyi.·ion r ith r hn. a min upon it, all(l i. ocenpi <1 by
mm •r , m P r ·nan · of h mining cu.-tom.~ of the di.. tri t, 01· it i::::; not
)f
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improved and occupied as a mine. In either case the f?cts may be
readily and satisfactorily established by proof.
If it is occupied as a mine, or if a vein of quartz or other rock in place,
bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, or copper, bas there been traced, it is
mineral htnd; but if it has 110 existing mine upon it, and 110 metalliferous .
-vein of quartz or other rock is known to pass through or penetrate the
tract, the land is not properly classed as mineral, although, contrary to
present indications, gold, silver, cinnabar, or ·copper, may at some future
time be discovered upon it.
One part of a quarter section may be mineral land and another only
fit for agriculture, but it does not follow from one forty or eighty acre
tract having mining improvements upon it, that the other eighty cannot
be entered under the pre-emption or homestead law.
Where a mine exists, the miner should be allowed such additional
quantity of land as may be neeessary for the convenient working 1)f
the mine, but beyond this he ought not to be permitted to interfere with
the disposal of the public domain; and if the residue of a quarter section
is farming land, it should be disposed of accordingly.
The8e questions of contest, it is supposed , generally arise upon lands
claimed to contain placer deposits, but upon which no placers have yet
been opened, or, if once opened., are no longer worked.
Lands containing mineral veins or lodes are usually of such marked
geological structure that litigation is not likely to grow out of adverse
claims on the part of agricultural settlers. Besides, under local customs
vein miners a,re only allowed a certain number of feet on each side of
the vein or lode. If beyond such allowance no other veins are found,
and the land is adapted to farming, the rights of the agricultural settlers
must be recognized.
.
The reg-isters and receivers are directed to afford all proper faeilities
to bon(£ .fide settlers for obtaining titles to agricultural lands; while on
the other hand they are enjoined to take care to avoid interference
with the mines or mining improvements of mining oecupants.
Wheuever the character of a tr~wt applied for by an agricultural settler
is contested, the register and receiver are directed to institute an examination, requiring the applicant to serve notice upon the contestant~,
which ma.y be done by posting written notices at several pro]ninent
points in the vicinity of the land., or by publishing notice in the newspaper nearest the land in dispute.
The local land officers are directed to apply to this office for any
further instructions desired, and to report promptly all contested eases,
that they may be disposed of witho'ut unuecessary delay.
SURVEYING INS'I'RUCTIONS WITH REFERENCE TO MINING CLAil\fS.

In regard to surveying mineral claims in Colorado the attention of
the Rurveyor general at Denver was called., under date of the 24th
June la t, to the fact that in certain cases claims connected with the
regnlar public surveys are connected. by broken lines of d fl'erent bearing:; no direct line from the nearest public corner to the beginning
point of the claim having been calculated and specified in the plat or
field-notes, thus renderi11g it impracticable for this office, in the description intro<luced into mining patents, to locate each claim in the particular township, ection, and subdivision, which will embrace it when
the public Rurveys are completed.
Th ~1ttcntion of the Colorado surveying department was also called
to other ca:-;es, where th claims are c01me.cted with objects wanting in
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permanency, such as trees, s~ones, and cabins, liable ~o disappear, and ·
thus render it difficult, and m some cases probably unposs1ble, to determine and identify the true corners.
.
The surveyor general was a.t the same time instructed to cause the
draughtsman to examine the plats in the surveyor general's office, and
endeavor to correct · them so as to correspond with a sample plat then
furnished for his guidance. That officer was further advised that the
plats are copied into the patents, and that in certain cases it would be
out of the question to do so without reducing the scale to such an extent
that the claims would scarcely be visible; and he was informed it is
unnecessary to represent upon the plat the line or lines from the public
corner or initial point to the beginning point in the boundarJ~ of the
claim, it being sufficient to indicate its bearing, and to state the distance without protracting it; that the prominent thing· represented on
the plat should be the lode or claim; that, in connecting it with a public
corner, the nearest to the plaim should be selected, and the line should
be a direct, straight one, its bearings and distance being carefully and
accurately ascertained; that in the field-notes the deputy should report
in what township, range, section, and subdivision, the claim will be
located when the surveys are completed-a matter that may be easily
ascertained where the surveys are so near that the claim may be connected with them.
It is required that township lines be extended oYer th~ mineral district whenever practicable; and when this is not so, the mining survey must be connected with permanent natural objects by course and
distance, so as unmistakably to identify the beginning points of the
respective surveys.
It i. not doubted that such objects may be found in every mineral
district; and this probability is rendered all the stronger from the fact
that no difficulty appears to have been encountered in this respect in
th e general administration of the mining system. The plats received
from other mining regions are full of references to mountain summits,
J)rominent peak , rocky points, ·b uttes, and canons, some of which are
frequently . elected as monumental points of whole districts; and by
meau of the e permanent objects lode claims on unsurveyed lands are
located with unerring precision.
FEE

OF REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS IN MINING CA..SES.
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emption law, it is entirely proper to .apply the P.rovision as to fe~s. in
general pre-emption cases to t~e spe.Cial pre-et:nptwn~ ~~der the mmmg
act. Hence registers and recmvers In the political diVISIOns above mentioned, and in those formed from them, are entitled to charge applicant&
for mining patents, at the time of filing the diagram or making the. application, three dollars, being <.m e dollar and a half each to the register
and receiver; and for taking the testimony, either in the form of affidavits or in writing out the answers of witnesses, they are allowed a joint
charge of twenty-two and one-half cents per hundred words. In addition
to this they are allowed one per cent. each on the amount of purchase
money, as in other cash saJes of public lands. This last allowance,
however, is not paid by the purchaser, but by the United States per
Treasurer's warrant.
SIZE OF CLAIMS.

A question having been made as to the authority for issuing a patent
to a company for three thousand one hundred feet on the lode, the
statute designating, it wa:::; assumed, three thousand feet as the maximum
to be taken in any one claim, the inquiry was answered by statiug that
the company in question held the possessory right to anum ber of claims,
located agreeably to the local customs and rules of miners in that district, prior to the passage of the mining act, and that the act is not undr,rstood as intending to interfere with locations made before its enact-

mMt
·
The quartz-mining customs of the district in which the claim 1ies
entitled each locator to one hundred feet on the vein, without limit as to
the number of locators that wight unite in a company. The claim referred to was located in 1863 by thirty-one locators, each t aking one
hundred feet.
The customs of the district permit each claimant to hold one claim
by location, and as many more as he may purchase in good faith for a
valuable cousideration, the title of which he has recorded in the books
of the county recorder within ten days after such location or purchase.
Hence, while the mining customs of said district undertake to restrict
monopoly in the matter of locating claims, no similar precaution appeal's
to have been taken in preventing claims fi·om accumulating in single
hands by purchase, and this is generally true of other mining districts.
The second section of the mining act of July 26, 1866, provides that,
whenever any person or association of persons claim a vein or lode of
quartz or other rock in place, bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, or copper,
having previously occupied and improved the same according to the local
customs or rules of miners in the dish·ict where the same is situated,
and having expended in actual labor and improvements thereon an
amount of not less than one thousand dollars, as aforesaid, it shall he
lawful for said claima11ts to file in the local land office a diagram of said
claim, and to enter the same and receive a patent therefor.
.
. In the ca. e referred to, the company claim to come within these proviSion ', and therefore to be entitled to receive a patent on complying with
the other provisions of the statute. The provisos containe<l in the fourth
'ection of the mining act are understood as relating to locations made
. ~n ·e th~ 26th of July, 18G6, and not nnderRtood as interfering with the
I·wht of purchase when the same are authorized by the local mining
cu<tom:.
Jn th clause, "and not more than three thom;a,nd feet shall be taken
in any one claim by any association of persons," in the last proviso of the
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fourth section, the word "taken'; is understood to be used in the sense
of located j and that clause is construed to mean that not more than
three thousand feet shall be located by any association of persons in auy
location made since the passage of the mining act.
·
.
.
The first proviso limits the quantity that may be located by an Indl.vidual. The last clause of the second proviso makes a similar limitation as to the quantity that may be located by any association of persons.
UNITED STA.TES RA.ILWA.Y SYS'fEl\'1.

It is difficult, in this age of railroads and ·telegraphs, to realize the co~
sequences incident to the isolation of different parts of civilized communities. The condition of English highways, and the ineffective police arrangements iu past ages, which permitted gang·s of freebooters t? lay
contributions, even upon the King himself, when traveling, exhibits a
state of society which we can hardly ima.gine as existing within the lastthree centuries. Still more singular is the chronic opposition manifested
· during past ages to all efforts for removing these disabilities and for tbe
improvement of the general relations of society; an opposition not fron~
the poor and uninformed, but from the wealthy and enlightened. Even
literature itself was arra.y ed against progress; two centuries ago a wellwritten pa.mphlet was published in England, entitled ·" The Great Concern of England Explained," predicting the ruin of trade and countless
other miseries from t.he introduction of stage coaches. Time and its
wondrous results silenced the croakings of th<.it day, but they ha\Te
been r enewell with the iutrocluct.ion of each successive improvement in
travel, transport, and the transmission of intelhgence. They become
less obtnl'ive, ho,Ycvcr, as the spirit of progress pervades the entire
fram ework of society, and are grauuaUy lost amid its stirring activities.
The improvement of public highways by McAdam in 1815, and · the
exten~ion of canals, bad greatly increased the internal commerce and
tra\·el of Engla.nd; but an era of commercial and iudustrial activity
wa approaehill o·, the demands of which were to call forth an immense
enlarg·ement of the po\vers of locomotion. ''I do not like t;he look of
those trmu-roa{t;; there is mischief in them,'' said the Duke of Bridgewater. The old chronic dread of improvements assumed a specially
belligerent p1uve among the lamleu aristocracy of England ou the inauguration of railroad enterpriRe.
To thi~ cn u ·e may be attributed the slow gro,vth of its infancy; it was not
until it \Ya: r ini~rced by locomotiYe steam-powerthatit gathered successful hea<lway agmu:t powerful ad,· rsarie . Tram-road·, tirst of wood and
then of iron, were exten iv lJ- u eel towaru the close of the last century.
An hon tram-way had be u built at Colebrook Dale a early f.ts 1760, and
·o ·ommo11 had b ecome thi: cia.· ·of improvement that in 1811 there were
in outh \Vale.· alon, no le ·.· tlumon, lmudr d and ighty mile completed.
The. howevPr were bu the adjunct· of mining or other euterpri~e ' ,
and wt•r not f r public u. . Th • ilea of a public tram-way, the iuccpt'vc tho1F•·llt of m <leru railroad Tadually worked out it::; oYv-n practical
d·.y lopm•nt. In 1 01, the fu·:t a-t of >m-Iiam nt giving authority for
rml wa~· · IL 'trnction wa.· pa .. ·e 1 b. · incorporating the " 'mTey Iron Hailway Oo.mpauy from "\Van d. ·wor h to 1roydon, "tor the advautag ~ of
·on,· ·.vm r c >al: ·orn and all p:ooct· au d. m rchandi 'e to and fr m 11
m · mpr:1i: alHl other plac '·'· Th ( uthoriz l ·apital of thi · ·ompany
wa. :s.? 000 lm it wa: <'Ill pow •r<·<l to horrow £13 000 mm·p,
In lu a ·t of iucorporation it wa , 'Yiden that th · Briti b le()'i ·lator
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but feebly realized the significance of ~heir_ OWJ? work. The act was
framed upon the usual methods of legislatwn In the case of canals.
The company was merely to construct the road and permit other parties at rates of toll varying from 2d. to 6d. a ton per mile, to furnish
rolling stock and to transport merchandise. The introduction of steam
power, and the consequent necessity of careful regulation of trains, soon
rendered this method of working the road entirely impracticable, and the
actual transportation of merchandise gradually became a monopoly of the
company. It is a question of grave interest whether we should not recur to
first principle$ andinauguraterailroads upon the system of public use, as in
the case of canals and turnpikes; the practical difficulties in the way of
this policy will soon perhaps be removed by the developments of science
and experience.
In 1821. a railway was . chartered from the collieries near Darlington
to Stratford-on-Tees; and in 1823 the .act of incorporation was amended
to admit the use of steam power on the recommendation of George
Stephenson, who had just completed his improved locomotive. This
was the first road allowed to carry passengers. Hostile influences secured the insertion in this act of a restriction of the coal freight tariff to
half a penny a ton per mile ; but this provision, de.signed to defeat .the
enterprise, only developed an unexpected element of utility. It was soon
found that low freight charges, by lessening the market price, enhanced
the demand for coal and enlarged the amount of transportation to an
extent which remunerated the reduced tarri:ff.
In 1838, there were 490 miles of rail way open in England and
fifty in Scotland; their entire cost of construction £13,300,000. In
1843, 2,390 miles of railway had been authorized, of which 2,036 were
open; total authorized capital £82,848,041, of which £66,000,000 had been
raised. The profits of some of the earlier roads had attracted an immense
amount of capital to railroad investment and induced the establishment
of competing lines, raising, in fact, a furor of speculation. During the
three following years of railway excitement four hundred and fortyseven companies were incorporated, with authority to construct 8,043
miles, at a cost of £211,596,868. A destructive reaction succeeded, under
the influence of which 1,560 miles of the above lines were abandoned, followed by a heavy decline in the annual rate of construction. Hailroad
enterprise in England, having passed its stage of speculation, has assumed a settled and systematic form; shorter lines have been consolidated with longer ones; permanent legal relations have been established
between different lines; official responsibilities have been settled, and
admirable arrangements pe'rfected, to secure the safety of life and
property. The railway statistics of the United Kingdom for 1866 show
13,855 miles in operation, of which 9,701 were in England; authorized
capital £620,564,406, of which £386,806,321 had been paid up ; passengers carried, 274,293,6G8, besides 110,227 season-ticket holders; animal carried, 15,948,797; goods traffic, 85,488,074 tons; gross receipts,
£ 38,164,334, of which £19,342,681 were net profits.
The hi tory of internal improvements in the United States reproduces
several features of that of the mother country. Canals and turnpikes
preceded railways, and the latter first appeared under the form of the
humble tramway. In 1826 a horse railroad was commenced from the
granite quarries of Quincy, Massachusetts, to the Neponset River three
mile eli t ant. During the following year this road was completed and
an o~her, nine mil~s lon~, was constructed from Mauch Chunk, Pen'nsylvama, to the Lehigh RIVer. Local enterprises of this character, limited
5I
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to the transportation of mining product~, multiplied, but th~ constru?t!on
of more extended lines awaited a heavier pressure of public necess1t1es.
In 1824 the magnificent resources of the great Mississippi basin had
attracted the attention of business men in the Atlantic States, as promising an immense volume of trade between the two sections .. The mo~t
exalted anticipations of the growth of the great West then mdulged m
were exceedingly feeble compared with what has since been realized.
They were sufficient, however, to excite a keen and powerful competition
between the cities of the seaboard for the trade of that region. Boston,
New York, and Philadelphia, expected to pass the Alleghany Mountains
in their northern and less elevated portions by means of canals, and thus
tap the eastern watershed of the Mississippi basin. Baltimore, though
nearer to the West than any of them, was compelled to resign this hope
on the report of the engineer, General Bernard, who represented the
natural and financial obstacles to canal construction across the mountains as practically insurmountable. To highly-wrought expectations
succeeded despair, and many business men migrated to northern cities.
Meanwhile, the idea of a railway was suggested by parties who had
observed the operations of the infant railroad system of England.
Intelligent business men became interested in the discussion, which
finally evolved a practical movement. The ground was broken July 4,
1828, for the Baltimore an~ Ohio Railroad, and the first passenger
railway in the United States was placed un<ler construction.
The Pennsylania Central and the New York Central are consolidations
of shorter lines constructed by local and independent efforts over
portions of the space intervening between the Atlantic slope and the
Mis issippi basin, both having resulted from the same general rivalry
for the control of western trade, which prompted the construction of
the Baltimore and Ohio road. The special advantage which the New
York Central gave to Boston by its connection with that city, in
drawing thither western produce for shipment, especially in the winter,
wh n the Hudson Rivet was frozen, induced New York capitalists to
build a rival route, the New York and Erie line, from New York to
Dunkirk, on Lake Erie. The construction of these-lines of railroad and
of th~ previous lines of canal across the Alleghany bas exercised powerful m:fl.uence upon the de tinies of the nation. It i~ scarce to be doubted
that, without the intervention of these modern improvements, the east
and the wet would have grown up into comparatively independent
communitie . The riv r of the Atlantic slope, mostly estuaries, draining a limited portion of country, afforded no facilities for piercing the
mountain barrier. The river system of · the Mi sissippi, seYenteen
thou and mil sin extent, radiated from the Gulf of Mexico, and promised
ch ap and r ady-made channel for the teeming productions of the great
central ba in.
ew Orl an and Mobile were looming up as the seaport . of a gTowing we· rn mpire, with a commercial sway extending
to the great lak on th nortll and to the Rocky Mountains on the
we t. Th fir t line of paration, then, which threatened the unity
of the r public wa a n rth and 'Outh line dividing ea tern and
w t rn
-tion , a li
n irely obliterated by the con truction of
th . magnific nt a an w t line of communication by which the
n. hani · wer practi all 1 v led and a homogeneou American
' 'l t
'I r ad out from he tlan i · t tb Mi is ippi.
. . I nwhile th
ou h ru tlanti tate were not indifferent to this
tr, n. · n l ·u int r . Th
nth arolina railroad wa commenc d in
ml inl 3 ompl t d +am ur , nehundr dand thirty- ·ixmil .
twa: h nth larg t raih , y in he world, and wa th fir tu on which
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appeared an en gin~ of American construction. It was also t~e firstrail~oad
upon which the mails were transported. Importantconnectwnshavesmce ·
been pushed westward to intercept the trade of the Mississippi Valley.
Savannah has thrust iron arms into the · heart of the western cotton
regions, and established interior relations of the most advantageous
character. Virginia and North Carolina also constructed important
lines of railway connecting with the West and Southwest. Thus the
two great primary sections of our country, the East and the West, had
established along their entire line of demarcation commercial relations
and common interests of incalculable value, settling permanently the
question of their social and political union.
The wealth of the older States enabled them to supplement these
main lines of communication with a network of local routes, covering
the entire Atlantic slope, and thus brought all parts of the country into
ready intercourse. The extension of local connecting lines, however,
was sadly restricted by the want of capital in the younger States that
had been organized on the western slope of the Alleghauies. But railroad enterprise was entering upon a new pha.se of development. It was
no longer to await the necessary accumulation of capital by the slow
processes of old-time industry. It was henceforth to create its own
material of construction, and within the past twenty years has assumed
the new function of leader in the van of prQgress.
In the middle of the nineteenth century the demand for railway
extension in the West exceeded the amount of domestic or foreign
capital that could be attracted to the investment. In this emergency
ouT public-l~nd system was destined to crown its priceless benefits to
civilization by presenting a practicable solution of the difficulty. It
was a fortunate expedient, suggested by a western statesmen, to endow
incipient railroad enterprises . passing through the public lands by
granting the odd-numbered sections within moderate limits as a subsidy,
the price of the even-numbered sections being doubled, to prevent loss
to the national treasury, the additional va1ue conferred upon the
lands by the construction of the railroads being justly regarded as an
ample consideration for their increased cost, while a demand would be
created for a large area of adjacent public lands, which otherwise might
remain for years a drug in the market.
The first recipient of this government aid was the Illinois Central
railroad. By act of September 20, 1850, the even-numbered sections
on each side of the line of that road and its .branches, within six miles,
were granted to the State of Illinois to aid in its construction. The
aggregate amount of land donated by this act was 2,595,053.60 acres,
which, at the minimum price of $1 25 per acre, represented a nominal
value of $3,243,750. This sum, though imposing at that day, will now
be regarded as a very small draft upon the wonderful resources developed by the construction of the road.
This new policy of disposing of· small portions of the public· domain
as ub idies for improvements in local communications, which should
not only enhance the value of the residue, but also confer benefit upon
the whole nation, rested upon a more liberal, and, at the same time, a
more j~dicious iJ?.terpretation of the powers of the general government
re pectmg the public domain. It was one of a series of facts indicating
the opening of a new chapter in the progress of American civilization.
It clo . ely ynch~onized with the discovery and exploitation of the plac.e r
depo 1ts of precwus metals upon the Pacific coast, which imparted so
great an impulse to the westward movement of our population and
became immediately productive of important results, by stimul'ating
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railroad movements in the younger public-land States: The principl~
of government subsidy was destined to a speedy and enormous apphcation in all those States in which there were projected lines of road of
prime necessity to the forw~Pd movem~nt of civilization, but cr~ppled
by want of capital. The claims set up 1n behalf of these enterpnses to
landed endowment were not rejected in view of the precedent established in the case of the Illinois Central.
Since the inauguration of this . policy, Congress has granted for railroad construction to fourteen States, viz: Illinois, Mississippi, Alabama,
Florida, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Kansas, California, and Oregon, by different statutes,
58,108,581.40 acres, of which, however, only 22,056,507.37 have been
certified and patented. In addition to this aggregate, which covers
an area more than double that of the State of Ohio, there have ·
been granted to three States, viz: Michigan, Wisconsin, and Oregon,
3,782,213.27 acres, for the construction of wagon roads. In the fourteen
States above enumerated there were, at the close of 1868, in full operation, 13,167 miles of railway, nearly all of which is dne to the endow
ment by the general government.
A very large proportion, more than one-half, of the endowed roads in
these States are as yet incomplete, as may be seen in the small proportion of the lands inuring under the grants which have as yet been certified and patented. The statistics of these States would be an interesting tudy, in order to estimate the immense volume of wealth and pros
perity resulting from this wise and generous policy, but later and broader
developments now challenge attention. Within the last five years railroad enterprise has assumed its grandest phase and performed its noblest
achievement . In its infancy, on the Atlantic slope, it had drawn heavily upon the financial resources of the community for its construction
ace unt; but it had repaid every outlay a hundredfold. In its second
period of growth, in the Mississippi Valley, it improvised the necessary
capital by drawing upon the undeveloped resources of the future. In
it lat t flefinitive stage it has gathered strength to proj ect itself across
a th u and mile of almost untrodden wilderness, in order to weld the
outl)'itw m mbers of the American Union upon the Pacific coast to the
par nt rna . of home civilization.
'Iw nty year ago the discovery of gold in California gave rise to an
xten ive immigration from every State in the Union, and from Europe.
Erron ou ' impre ion in reg·ard to the agricultural character of tllat
r gi nat fir t ·ave to this immigration the character of mere temporary
adv ntur . M n propo ed for a short time to exile themselves from
·ivilization, and undergo pecial hardships, in hopes of rapidly amassing
w alth with which to r turn and a um e at home higher position in
·i . .
u the oil wa found to be endowed with productive capaciti . ' hi h pr mi · d to urpa even the dazzling returns of mining
nt rpri. . Thi fac , in connection with a wonderful geniality of elimat an
aut of enery, ·oon b gan to attract permanent settlement.
mi
i n brought mor r li abl el ment of population. A vigorous
rganization f meri an
i t. wa ·pe dily effected, and three Pacific
'ta • have b n ad d to th
nion, with a civilization of an advanced
r 1 r m ra ·in a populati of o r a million ouls. These communi i · · w r i,' lat d
hou a d f mile of wHderne. . A broad terra.
· ~ • J{J' •ta had
n 1o at (1 b c rl geographer in th heart of our con~n ·1~t • nd ·all
y h
th "' reat m rican D rt, inter ected by
f r~n ahl mount in hain acr
whi h a £ w daring xplorer , foil wm r• th migrati n of h deer and he buffalo, had traced devious,
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toilsome, and perilous routes. The alternative to this overland travel
consisted of the Isthmus route, partly by sea and partly by land, over
foreign territory, and of a still longer sea route around the continent of
South .America. The increase of the agricultu:t;'al and mineral products
of the Pacific slope seeking eastern markets, demanded speedier, cheaper,
and safer transportation. The swelling tide of immigration called for
greater facilities of travel. The heart and brain of the American people have been perplexed with tbese problems from the commencement
of our Pacific settlements, and various solutions Ilave been proposed:
So early as February 20, 1849, a committee of the House of Representa·tives of the United States reported upon a project for the construction
of a railroad from Lake Michigan to the Pacific Ocean, as suggested by
l\fr. Asa Whitney, of New York. The e.arlier projects, resulting from
very imperfect information, were necessarily crude and unsatisfactory.
The pressure of the public interest involved, however, was too powerful
to be postponed, aud the general government was constrained to take
initial action by a modest provision in the act of March 3, 1853, making
appropriations to the support of the army, for the employment of the
topographical engineer c.o rps in making explorations for a railway from
the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean. Under the .authority of this
and subsequent acts a series·of explorations along different parallels was
made, and the results published, in 1855, by order of Congress.
These reports having been placed before the public, the best constructive and financial minds of the nation were soon deeply engaged in
co-ordinating the facts presented into a scheme of practical operation.
The war of the rebellion, instead of overawing the public mind by an
imposing array of the financial and engineering difficulties of a transcontinental raihvay, stimulated the action both of the people and the
government by showing the necessity of this enterprise to the territorial
integrity of the republic. In spite of the enormous outlay for military
operations, Congress responded to the demand of the people by passing
several acts, from 1862 to tile present time, endowing different railroau
enterprises with splendid land donations, and loaning the public credit
to three corporations for the immediate construction of a line of railroad and telegraph from San Francisco to Omaha and Kansas City. to
the amount of $50,000,000.
In the prosecution of railroad enterprises in ·its new aspect and on its
enlarged scale Congress found it necPssary, as mentioned in a previous
r~port, to recognize a new principle in the interpretation of its constitutional powers. In the landed endowment of railway companies the
tates within whose limits the roads were to he constructed were made
the trustees of the national bounty. In the Territories, however, there
wa no independent authority; the territorial governments, the creation
of f~deral enactment, were of necessity ephemeral in their charactet,
pas m~ out of existence on the erection of their Territory into States of
the Umon. In large portions of the public domain there were not even
territ.orial governments, and civilized society did not exist in any force.
In th1~ case it was necessary to create, by direct legislation, the corporate
agenmes essential to execute the splendid schemes of trans-continental
communication, upon which world-wide interests were dependjng. By
act of July 1, 1862, Congress gave the initial organization to this movement, l?roviding for the construction of a main line of railway and tele!!!aph ~om Omaha, Nebraska, to San Francisco, California, with a branch
diVergmg southward at tile one hundre<lth meridian, and terminatino·.at
the mouth of the Kansas River, coufiding to the Central Pacific RaHr~ad
Company, a corporation under the laws of California, the constniction
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of the western portion of this line, and to the Leavenworth, Pawnee., and
Western Railway Company, incorporated under the laws of Kansas, the
construction of the southern branch; it incorporated the Union Pacific
Railroad Company with a capital of $10,000,000, for· the construction of
the eastern portion of the main line. To each of these companies the
odd-numbered sections of public lands for ten miles on each side of their
respective lines were granted as subsidies to aid in their construction.
In addition to this landed endowment, government loaned its credit to
the amount of $16,000 per mile, on the completion of each section of
forty consecutive miles, in bonds of $1,000, each, whose delivery was to
constitute ipso facto a first mortgage on the road and its appurtenances
for the repayment of the loan. For the portions of the road extending
one hundred and fifty miles westwardly from the eastern base of the
Hocky Mountains, and the same distance eastwardly from the western
base of the Sierra. N evadas, the amount of government bonds loaned per
.mile was trebled, and for the intervening sections it was doubled.
By act of July 2, 1864, the land grant was doubled, embracing the
odd-numbered sections within twenty miles of the line on both sides,
and each company was permitted to issue bonds equal to the amount
per mile loaned by the government, the lien of the latter being subordinate to that of the former. The amount of landed subsidy accruing
under the grants to the Central Pacific, Union Pacific, and Kansas Pacific Companies, for the construction of the main line and the southern
branch, will not be less than 35,000,000 acres, of which only 164,801.48
have, as yet, been certified and patented. The total amount of gover~
ment bonds issued to these companies is $51,009,000, being $26,638,000
to the Union Pacific and $24,371,000 to the Central Pacific.
These imperial subsidies find no parallel in history;' they are significant indications of the enormous financial power of a high civilization
organized upon the normal basis of an intelligent democracy. The land
grant are equal to the united areas of New York and New Jersey, while
the government credit loan surpasses the most splendid examples on
record of royal or imperial munifience. That such a donation should be
ma~e, ~nd uch enormous financial obligations assumed, by a young
natwn m the darkest hour of its struggle for existence, and the perman ent establi hment of the great principles on which it is founded, exhibit d a matchle s reliance upon its own resources, and an invincible
det rmination to achieve the grandest results of civilization which have
be n o amply illustrated.
The magnitude of the task of constructing the initial line of transcontin utal railway it is now a certained was largely overrated, and imm n profit have con equently accrued to the fortunate capitalists
who. faith wa proof again t the imposing front of untried difficulties
tha then b et the enterpri e. But this is one of the necessary incint of gr nd undertaking . The benefits accruing to the nation and
t huma,nit would warrant the expenditure of ten times the cost already
in urr d. There are featur in the plan of landed endowment of these ·
and th r railroad which h incr asing light of experience has shown
t. b obj tionable. The conv yance by patent to the railway compam ·· of ' u b immen e bo i
of r al e tate affords a nucleus for the
f1 _rmati n f immen. e landed monopoli . It i sugge ted that here< f er
u ·h untoward re ult would be avoided by retaining the lands
nat to railroad in the and of the government, and appropriating
th' pr ·d. of h ir ·al a. fa. t a.' di po~ed of to companie building
h ·, ;n an l h n to re. tri ·t uch grant, to works of great public
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The operations of the Union Pacific, Central Pacific, and Kansas
Pacific Companies, in the construction of their respective lines, exhibit
a combination of skill and energy that is one of the marvels of the age.
The Union Pacific Company commenced building from Omaha, its eastern terminus, in 1865, finishing fifty miles during that year. In the construction of the lighter portions of the route a facility and rapidity of
movement was acquired which would transcend aU power of belief, were
not our ideas so expanded by the wonders multiplying around us. As
the work advanced from its base of supplies into the interior wilderness,
notwithstanding the increasing difficulty and expense of transportation,
the rate of construction seemed to be accelerated. The materials for
superstructure of each mile of the road, weighing not less than three
hundred tons, were necessarily transported along the entire line from
Omaha, besides the supplies necessary for the subsistence of the grand
army of workmen and draught animals. Passing the Laramie Plains
and crossing the first range of the Rocky Mountains, the operations of
construction were carried on in the dreary alkali desert, through which
water as well as other supplies must be transported. Supplies, as heretofore stated, were gathered a thousand miles eastward, accumulated in
enormous magazines at eligible points of uistribution, and transported
to their respective localities without interfering in the least with the
regularity of the work. In spite of these difficulties the rate of construction rose to six or eight miles per day. The same admirable capacity for organization was manifested with no less remarkable results in
the construction of the road through mountain regions. The most
striking achievement, however, in the difficult portions of the enterprise,
was by the Central Pacific Company on the west end of the line. The
passage of the Sierra Nevada is regarded by professional authorities as
a masterpiece of engineering and executive energy and skill. To cross
the maximum summit seven thousand and forty-two feet above sea-level,
within one hundred miles of the tidal waters of the Pacific, required a
scientific distribution of the ascent in order to render it practicable to
ordinary locomotives, and an expensive construction, which are but imperfectly realized even by intelligent and careful readers. The Union
Pacific ra.ilroad, in crossing the Rocky Mountain chain, attained a. higher
altitude, but its grades were much lighter, being spread over a greater
range of country. The Central Pacific, however, secured a remarkably
alignment, using direct a minimum radius of five hundred and seventythree feet. Its maximum grades are one hundred and sixteen feet
per mile, to which, by act of Congress, all the Pacific roads are restricted.
While the summit was being perforated with a tunnel seventeen hundred
feet long, the iron rails were dragged over for the simultaneous construction·of the sections beyond. A unique feature in the construction of this
route is a range of sheds of heavy timber, forty miles long, for protection
again t the snow. In the more level country east of the Sierra the Central Company was enabled to emulate the rapidity of movement of the
Union Pacific, and a junction was effected May 10, 1869, at Promontory Point, near the head of Salt Lake.
Thu, was completed the initial line of trans-continental railway commuui?ation. When the enormous extent of the work is considered, and
e pemally the towering obstacles in the more difficult portions of the
line, we may well be astonished at the result, illustrating tb e American
name with a glory uneclipsed by any former achievement in our brief
but eventful history.
What has thus been accomplished is only the starting-point of a still
nobler career. It is but the preliminary demonstration of the wonderful
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capacities of railway enterprise for the amelioration of society and the
subjection of the earth's resourc~s to the wants of civilized man.
The equipment of these roads IS of the first character, and constructed
by the best mechanical skill which science can afford. They have esta blished workshops for the construction of their own rolling stock-a
system which the experience of railroads in this country has fully
vindicated. They now constitute a great steam highway, traversing the
region now occupied by ten States and Territories. Of these, California
has a population of 600,000; Nevada, 60,000; Oregon, 100,000; Id~ho,
50,000; Montana, 50,000; Utah, 150,000; Colorado, 80,000; Wyonnng,
20,000; Dakota, 20,000; and Nebraska, 150,000, making a total of over
1,200,000. The completion of this route has enormously stimulated the
annual increase of these populations by immigration. We may reasonably expect that the beneficent provi~ions of our pre-emption and homestead laws will soon be laid under contribution bv millions of settlers.
A scientific agriculture and a more skillful minin"g industry will soon
swell the volume of raw production throughout these roads, and demand
an immense increase in transportation. In process of time there is reason to hope that social science will crown her practical benefits by devising
means for the reclamation of even the alkali regions of the Rocky Mountain Plateau. Within the limit of the so-called American desert will
yet grow immense forests from seed planted by the hand of man, covering bleak ridges and plains, arresting excessiYe evaporation, and ameliorating climates. A judicious irrigation will redeem millions of acres
from sterility, and add magnificent tracts to the productive area of the
nation. The generous fruits and the heavier cereals will supply vegetable food in enlarged ql!-antities; while the immense herd of domestic
animal , grazing upon the inarable tracts of hill and mountain, will
increa ·e the volume of animal products for the sustenance of the peopl . Tlle enhanced yield of the precious metals will enlarge the basis
of x:change , while the exploitation of the useful miperals, by enhancing
raw prouuction, will give rise to a mechanical industry of splendid proportion .
Th dome tic commerce, resulting from the exchange of these raw and
manufa?tur d pToducts, will be of transcendent value. The immense
propor 10n of the foreign trade of a nation are indicative of general
pro ·perity only when the e bear but a small ratio to the domestic trade.
It is with great ati ·faction, therefore, that we recognize an immense
pr pon erauc in our home commerce. It is believed that these domestic ac iYiti will far overtax the pre ent or prospective capacities of the
ingl line of tra11 · ontiuental railwa.y already completed. When, in
ad lition to thi the acific road are called upon to meet the demands
of th Ya.·t for ign traffic, who e welling tide has already been felt; th
n •, '..i of nlarging the fa ·ilitie of travel and transport will become
imperi u.. Wagon fl: ight to th Pacific la t year were estimated by
r lia l authori at 2 ,00 ton · per annum, co. ting $13,000,000. Prior
t hat y ar a Jea t 154 000 p r.'on annually pa ed from ocean to ocean,
pa, ·in for th ir tran. portation 31 000,000. The completion of the
P~ <·ifi • r a
ha. · d u tl ., , ·w II d th c annual a ·gr gate to 500,000
p ·1· 1 •• and '100
,00 .
ri ntal comm r ·e, o long mouopolized. by
~m· P ·au n( tion. will
r I ng pay it · tribute t he American flag.
hf> ·.·p •tl.'iY ·araYan rout
f Ea tern A ia will oon be upp1ant d.
h~· m Hl ·~·n railway · built y m ri an ent rpri · and capital, bringin
tl~ • t 'f'IJli~l ,. prodn ·t. of it. · i ht ind.u:trial , y t m within the pher
c f ~ t 1:· ·. 10~1 four n tw rk f public higlHva T' . Th, ang-t -Kiang,
th · . . 11. 1. :tppi of China, now vex d by th paddl -wh • l of the t amer,
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is discharging the massive production of the great interior rigltt opposite
to San Francisco. The initial enterprh:;e of Pacific Ocean navigation
is in American hands ; the Pacific mail steamers have already deflected
to San Francisco an immense tide of travel and transport from Shanghai
and Yokohama that would otherwise have reached Europe and America
by way of the Suez Canal. The annual tonnage of San Francisco, which
had increased from 765,900 in 1866 to 901,401 in 1867, cannot now be
less than 1,250,000. The number of passengers arriving there in 18.67
was 38,800, an aggregate which, nearly doubled in 1868, cannot fall far
short of 100,000 in 1869.
The mass of Oriental commerce and travel passing across our continent must soon be greatly increased. The improvements in railway
transport and in navigation will quicken the passage on both elements.
The opinion is gaining ground that the time occupied in a transit from
Yokohama to London across our continent will soon be reduced to three
weeks-the time now required for the trip across the Pacific. The
volume of transportation that we will thus be enabled to attract will
transcend the capacities of any one route. We must then look to the
multiplication of our trunk lines and the extension of minor cross lines.
The Kansas Pacific Company, until lately known as the Union Pacific,
Eastern Division, has completed its route westward from the mouth of the
Kansas River to the one hi1ndredth meridian, as authorized by the act of
July 1,1862. By act of July 3, 1866, this company was required to connect with the Union Pacific road at a point not more than fifty miles
west of the meridian of Denver, Colorado. By act of March 3, 1869, it
was further allowed to contract with the Denver Pacific Railway_ and
Telegraph Company, incorporated by the territorial legislature of Colorado, for the construction, maintenance, and operation of that part of
the line between Denver and Cheyenne, the point fixed by this-statute
for the junction of the Union Pacific and Kansas Pactfic lines. In this
statute, however, is . reiterated the requirement that the Union Pacific
and all its branches shall be worked as a continuous line, a provision of
inestimable public benefit.
The Kansas Pacific, by act of _July 1, 1862, was entitled to a loan of
government bonds to the extent of $16,000 per mile, on the line from the
eastern terminus to the one hundredth meridian.
The entire loan, computed on the shortest of the alternative lines of
survey presented by the company, 393i ~ miles, amounts to $6,303,000 ;
the length of the line actually built, however, is 405 miles. At the date
of their last annual report 440.25 miles were completed, and the directors promise vigorous efforts for constructing the entire line, hoping
to reach Denver by June 1, 1870. The traffic of this route is of the most
encouraging character. The quelling of Indian disturbances has given
ri e to a great increase of through travel, the aggregate of passengers
for 1868 being 109,332, showing an excess of west-bound passengers of
10,094. Eaeh passenger averaged 61 miles. The total amount of freight
tran. ported was 124,377 tons, showing an increase in the regular mercantile traffic over that of the previous year. The gross earnings
amounted to $1,910,161 83, of which $873,667 63 were clear profit.
. Th~ foregoing routes constitute the initial system of railway commumcation across the central portion of the public doma,i n. The enterpri e in its inception was, in many respects, purely experimental. The
le ' ons of experience which it has taught outweigh in value the immense
?O· t. A. commencement has been successfully made in the work of
1nt l:'nalimprovement, and the public mind is rapidly advancino· to still
m re momentous undertakings. Among the points established in the
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experience of the past five years. is the insufficiency of a single line of
railway communication from the Mississippi to the Pacific. It is ~he
opinion of men, whose position gives them ample opportunities ofmak1ng
up an intelligent judgment, that the local traffic created by the completion of the Pacific roads will, alone, constitute a splendid business,
while the through traffic of American freight will absorb the residue of
their capacity for transportation. When the trade from Asia is ad~ed
by the existing steamship line, and by steam and sailing vessels, wh1ch
will soon be put upon the Pacific Ocean routes, the inability of a single
line to meet the demands will lessen confidence in the route, and drive
freight and travel from Eastern Asia westward through the Suez
Canal. If the Pennsylvania Central, in the presence of four powerful
rivals, the New York and Erie Canal, the New York Central, New York
and Erie, and the Baltimore and Ohio railroads, has been compelled not
only to double, but to triple, its track, to accommodate only a portion
of the business of the Ohio Valley, will not the expanding trade across the
continent require an increase of facilities for travel beyond any single
line~

There is another aspe.ct of the case, strongly reinforcing the absolute
necessity of several through trunk lines. Any single line will necessarily become a monopoly. lt is true, Congress, in the act of July 1,
1862, reserved to itself the right to intervene; for the purpose of correcting this evil, by lowering the tariff of charges, should they become
exce sive; but it is not so easy for the legislative department to interfere without affecting other interests. The end in view can be secured
without the compromise of any vested rights, and in a far more desirable manner, by the establishment of competitive lines. Furthermore, it
mu t be remembered that the Union Pacific is a compromise line; that
it central po ition was secured at the sacrifice of several prominent
advantage presel}.ted by other routes that have been surveyed-advanta · which, in the increased activity of commerce and travel, cannot long
be ignored.
Promin nt among the disadvantages of the central railway route, is
th gre~t altitude at which it was found necessary to pass the Rocky
Mountam and the Sierra Nevada. The maximum altitude of the Central aci.fic! 7,042 feet above sea level, a grade to be overcome within one
hundred mile of the sea-coast. The Union Pacific attains an altitude of
8,262 fe t a ov
a level at Sherman's or Evans's Pass. These high elevati~:m , d~rin~ the winter, involve serious obstruction from snow. To
obvmt thi difficulty the Central Pacific Company, as before stated,
have co r d orne forty miles of it most exposed route with sheds of
h avy timb r, involving an enoTmous expense.
The orth rn Pacific pre ent a one of its strong claims to public
c:ttt nti n it omparatively low ummit levels. It proposes to cross the
Ca. ad Iountain in Wa bington Territory by the Snoqualmie Pass,
3 0 £ t < bov
a 1 -vel, and h highe t range of the Rocky Mountain.· y a otte' Pa , who el vation of 6,167 feet may be reduced to
5 7 :£ t y a tunn l two and ne- ighth mil 1 ng. Blodget's charts
· h .w that th r p c i
p int wh re the orthern Pacific and the
m n a i:fic a · the main rang of th Ro ky l\fountain are on
arl- th arne wint r i othermal parallel of 200 Fahrenheit, with
~h .·am wint r t mp ratur n the adjac ntplain and foot hills,
n w1 h < , ummit 1 v 1 at a ott ' Pa 3,000 £ t lower than that at
Y n · I a.· ..
. h
rth rn Pa ific ofii r a retty a£ guarante again t the e fortru ti n from now which the ru re outhern route ha
d l
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already experienced. The Northern Pacific route claims to be the shortest and most central from the tributary waters of the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans. Its main line from Lake Superior to Puget's Sound
is seventeen hundred and seventy-five miles in length, being seventy
miles shorter than the Union Pacific, and reaching two hundred miles
further eastward.
From its western terminus to Japan, China, and Russian Asia, the
ocean navigation is nearly five hundred miles less than from San Francisco. Seattle is also seven hundred miles nearer to our newly acquired
Russian territory. This route further claims to pass through a very
small proportion of country deemed uninhabitable. In its construction
it will not require the transportation of materials such immense distances
as was necessitated by the plains and mountain regions of the Union
Pacific line. Its materials of construction·are found in abundance along
its route; it is even proposed to supply iron rails by opening its splendid deposits of coal and iron ore. The estimated cost of constl'uction
and equipment of the main line is $140,377,500, to which add for the
construction and equipment of the Oregon branch $16,480,000, making
the grand total $156,857,500.
The eastern connections which would naturally be made by this line
are very important. A convention of trading, transportation, and other
public interests was called at Oswego for the 6th day of October, 1869, in
behalf of a continuous line of trans-continental railway through Chicago, Portland, and St. John's, by which it is hoped to secure a transit
from London to San Francisco inside of two weeks. The shorter Pacific.
navigation connected with the Northern Pacific route, in addition to its
own shorter line, will have powerful influence in attracting these eastern
connections, deflecting, perhaps, the main line of Asiatic travel to Seattle from San Francisco.
.
The Northern Pacific was incorporated by act of Congress approved
July 2, 1864. Its subvention from the general government consists of
a grant of lands, including twenty odd-numbered sections on each side
of the line, or 25,600 acres per mile. No loan of government bonds has
been promised for its construction. But the day of such extraordinary
~ndowments is passed. Pacific railroad enterprise, however, is entermg upon a self-sustaining stage, and it is believed that it will be able to
st~nd upon its own basis, and that doubtless the Northern Pacific road
mil haYe become, within the next ten years, an accomplished fact.
Should the government decline further loans for railway oonstruction,
an outlet will be closed for surplus capital which 'fill be compelled to
seek other investments .
. The undeveloped resources of this company are attracting the attentwn of capitalists. Its landed subsidy is double that of the Union
Pacific road. Comparatively a very small proportion of its line runs
through an elevated region. Governor Stevens was of the opinion that
~ot more than one-fifth of the land from Red River to Puget's Sound is
Inarable, and that this is largely made up of mountains covered with
valuable timber. It is evident that an immense agricultural area is here
awaiting development. The great wheat-growing regions, on the left
~ank of the Upper Missouri, promise speedy settlement upon the openmg of an avenue for the transportation of their products to market.
Each ection of the road as it is completed will, from local traffic alone
find ample returns for its investment.
'
_The construction of the eastern section of this road from Lake SuperiOr to the Red River of the North will be temporarily superseded by the
oompletion of the St. Paul and Pacific railroad, incorporated by the.
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State of Minnesota, and under rapid construction. This road was
endowed, by act of :M:arch 3, 1857, with twelve sections of land per mile.
Its present objective point is Breckinridge, on Red River, two hundred
and fourteen miles from St. Paul. The bonds of this company are held
in Holland, the road having been. built mainly with Dutch capital. Its
average cost of construction hitherto has been about $30,000 per mile.
It is expected the whole line will be in operation before the close of the
current building season. It has already proved its importance by
attracting a large Scandinavian immtgration to the region through
which it passes. It taps the important and unique overland trade of
the Reel River country, now carried on by half breeds, in immense caravans of ox and dog carts, sometimes numbering :fifteen hundred in a
single train. At St. Paul this route will connect with the net-work of
railroad lines permeating the J\fississippi basin and the Atlantic slop~,
and will constitute an important link in the great northern trans-continental route.
A southern through line of rail way frDm the Mississippi Basin to the
Pacific seems to be settled upon in the public mind as one of the requirements of American civilization within the next ten years, and there are
a number of rival claimants aspiring to meet this public necessity. The
Kansas Pacific, having obtained authority of law for transferring the
construction, maintenance, and operation of that portion of their line
yet uncompleted, 'from Sheridan to Denver, now proposes to extend its
line to the Pacific by one of two· alternative routes along the thirty-fifth
and thirty-second parallels respectively. Both of these routes claim
esp cial advantages. The southern latitude is ample security against
the winter obstructions of the northern routes. At all times of the year
the entire line will be in practical operation. The great body of the
ce.n tral barrens of the American continent will be flanked, and these routes
w11l develop a country of unsurpassed agricultural and mineral resources.
The :fini hed portion of the Kansas Pacific road has demonstrated its
capacity for developing and populating a hitherto savage region. The
cluna.te a11d productive characteristic.s of the country traversed by the
nu~m ·h d ~ortions of the line are not less promising than along the
fims~ d ect10n. The agency of this line in developing those wonderful
portiOn of our public domain we are but imperfectly able to estimate;
the r ult. of the construction of the Union Pacific line, however, give
orne r. .·iguificant indications.
~he Atl~ntic and Pacific Company proposes to occupy, by a line of
rmlway and t legraph, the zone bordering the thirty-fifth parallel. This
company wa incorporat d by act of Congress approved July 27, 1866, to
con. tru· a rout from he we. tern boundaries of Mi souri and Arkan. a ·, y way of Albuquerque, Agua Frio Pa s, an(l the headwaters of the
Colorado Chiquito to the Pacific. Thi. road wa · endowed with a landed
.·ub. idy of for y odd-numbered sections per mile in the Territorjes and
tw nty .· ion. per mile within the State . Abont two hundred miles
of h lin li . within th tat of Texa. , from which the company holds
~ !2Tant f land in aid of it
on. tn1ction. Th ea. ·tern portion of the
lm<~ ab u n hun lred mile. fr m pringfi ld, Mi.· ouri, we. tward, ha
l u })1c · un r con tru ti n. T pron<l for expen
thu incurred
~h <:om any ha i . u d it. fir.· mort gag bon . , earing ix p r cent.
1J?- r ·: a11<l pa abl in gold, t the amount f ,000 000. A con. olida1
h, · .h n fl:' ted with th outhw . t Paci:fi
ompany of Mi ouri,
whwh w1ll m< k t. Loui h a. t rn t rminu. f the r ad.
a ific omr an incorporat d und r the
be -:- I •mphi. · El a. , an
'·: f T .·a· and n ow with the odd-num r d
tion . of public
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land belonging to that State lying within eight miles of its line, proposes a westward extension .to San. Diego, on the. Pac~fic, thro?-gh the
southern parts of New Mexico, An zona, and California, cross.m g the
Colorado at its confluence with the Gila. This company owns the franchise of the San Diego, Gila, and Southern Pacific Uompany of California, which it proposes to constitute the western section. About sixtyfive miles of the eastern portion of the line are nearly finished, and
the California section will soon be put under construction. Strong
eftorts are now being made to enlist European capital in this enterprise.
The only franchise asked of the general government is the right of
way through the public lands on its route. It thus appears that responsible parties, aided by landed subsidies, have undertaken the construction of railway and telegraph along the thirty-second and thirty-fifth
parallels. The foregoing is a brief synopsis of the system of Pacific
through lines, establishing a close and intimate connection ·between the
different parts of our national territory, and thus securing to American
civilization an essential unity of development. Cross lines from north
to south, intersecting these great longitudinal thoroughfares, have
already been provided, and will doubtless increase in n:nmbers aud
extent as the wants of the country may demand.
The Union Pacific has constructed a branch from Fremont, Nebraska,
to Sioux City, Iowa, as provided in the act of July 1, 186.2, for which
it receives the same landed and loan subsidy that was awarded to its
main line. · The amount of the government lo'an is $1,628,320.
By act of July 13,1866, twenty odd sections, or twelve thousand eight
hundred l:tcres, per mile were granted to the Placerville and Sacramento
Valley Railroad of California. At the close of 1868 it had constructed
twenty-six miles, from Folsom ·to Shingle Spring. By act of July 25,
1866, the same landed subsidy was granted to the California and Oregon
railroad to aid in constructing a railroad and telegraph between the
north line of the State and a point on the Central Pacific, to ·be selected
by the company. The point since determined upon is Roseville, eighteen
miles from Sacramento. By the same act a similar grant was made to a
company to be incorporated by the Oregon legislature, for the continuation
of this railroad to Portland, Oregon. Although no information of any
definite operations under those acts has been received, yet the increasing
demand for local connections on the Pacific Coast, and the well-known
intelligence and energy of the railroad men of that section, are ample
security against any failure of the enterprise.
From the Kansas Pacific road have been projected several very important cross lines and branches. By act of July 1, 1862, the Hannibal
and St. Joseph railroad of Missouri was authorized, with the consent
of the legislature of Kansas, to extend its line, westward via Atchison,
to intersect the Kansas Pacific, receiving the same landed and loan subsidies that were awarded to the latter to the extent of one hundred
miles. This length of route has been completed to Waterville, Kansas,
and the company has solicited the extension of government aid to finish
its line to a junction with the main one some two hundred and fifty miles
to the we tward. Government loan bonds to the amount of $1,600,000
have been issued to this company.
From Junction City, on the Kansas Pacific road, the southern branch
of the Union Pacific is constructing a line of railway and telegraph
down the Neosho Valley to Fort Smith, in Arkansas, whence it will
make close and important connections with the Gulf of Mexico and
with the entire railroad sy tern of the southern States. By the first of
January next one hundred and six miles will be open for business. In
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its northern projection it will ascend the valley of the Republican Fo~k
of the Kansas River, cross the Union Pacific road at Fo.r t Kearney, and
form a junction with the Northern Pacific at the headwaters of the
Yellowstone River. This road, one of the most important of the north
, and south lines of the United States, has a landed endowment of twenty
sections, or twelve thousand eight hundred acres, per mile. Strong effor~s
are being made to enlist French capitalists in the construction of this
road.
The Leavenworth, Lawrence, and Galveston railroad was, by act
of March 3, 1863, endowed with a landed subsidy of twenty sections, or
twelve thousand eight hundred acres, per mile. It passes the Osage
River near Ohio City, and runs southward to meet the Houston aud Texas
Central at Preston or some other point on Red River. Two divisions, embracing about sixty miles from Lawrence, it is understood will be completed during the current year. The cars are now running about half that
distance, to Ottawa. By act of July 25, 1866, a similar land grant was
made to the State of Kansas, in behalf of the Kansas and Neosho Valley
railroad, for the construction of a railroa.d and telegraph from the eastern
terminus of .the Kansas Pacific, southward through the eastern tier of
counties in Kansas, to connect with a road under construction from Galveston, Texas, to Preston on Red River. No information has been received
of any operations of construction under this grant.
By act of March 3, 1863, a similar concession was made to the State
of Kansas in behalf of the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe railroad. By
act of July 23, 1866, the same aid was extended to the St. Joseph and
Denver City Company to construct a road from Elwood, Kansas, opposite
St. Joseph, Missouri, to a point on the Kansas Pacific not further west than
the one hundredth meridian. Both the last-mentioned grants are to
revert to the government if no part of the road shall have been constructed
within ten years from the passage of the act. No advice has reached
her of any construction operations under either of these grants. The
Atlantic and Pacific railroad proposes to construct important brauches
to their main line from the point of its crossing the California State
boundary to San Diego, and a point near the one hundr(jdth parallel eastward to Fort Smith. A branch of this road is also contemplated from
.Albuquerque through Sonora to Guayamas, on the Gulf of California.
The 1\-Iem phi , El Paso, and Pacific railroad also proposes a branch line
to Guayama ·.
The foregoing fact indicate a rapid crystalization of the trans-Mississippi railway y tern. They mark the lines of development of our western i ilization, for these enterprises are not the offspring of mere headlong peculation; th yare the solid natural outgrowth of a healthy progre' . In their preliminary surveys they have already shed a flood of
light upon the indu trial and commercial capacities of that terra incognita., th great int rior of America, who e inhospitable deserts have
hrunk b f r the advance of geographical discoveries, until it is doubtful wh ther th rei an portion of our continent which will not finally, by
p r£ cted ultivati n, be maue capa le of supporting a civilized population. The w alth of mineral and agricultural productions yet to be
r u h f rth und r improv pr c .
of mining and culture, and under
h ' nial influ n
of irrigati n and of forest planting, will con titute
tb w nd r of oming gen rati n ; to-da the public mind i too bewil~ tb r alitie. ran piring ar und u to calmly tim ate the results
r
f h futur .
Tll r ilw · ofourtran -Mi i i piregion alr adyprojectedembrace

length of not le

than 15,
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than 3 500 miles will be in operation by the close of the present calendar
year. 'According to Poor's Man"?-al, the mileag~ of all the railroads of
the United States, complete and m actual operatiOn at the close of 1868,
was 42,255. A~ the clos~ of this year the aggregate Vt~ll be nearly 48,00~
miles. The fimshed railroads of the world, accordmg to Poor's estimate, embraced, at the close of 1868, an aggregate mileag~ of 109,177,
costing· $10,829,751,982, or an average of $99,194 per mile. Of the
45,655 assigned to North America, costing $2,045,364,856, or $45,655 per
mile, the United States claims 42,255 miles, constructed at a cost of
$1,869,529,913, or $44,255 per mile. In the whole world the length of
completed railroad lines averages one mile to every 178 square miles of
land surface and to every 5,353 inhabitants; in North America the
average is one mile of railway to ninety-three square miles, and one
thousand inhabitants; in the United States the average is one mile of
railroad to seventy-one square miles and 876 inhabitants.
The continent of Europe reports 56,660 miles of railway, built at a cost
of $7,528,734,923, or $132,876 per mile, being an average of one mile to
sixty-four square miles of territory and 5,016 inhabitants.
Great Britain and Ireland have 14,247 miles, costing $2,511,314,435, or
$176,26!) per mile, averaging one mile of road to 8.60 square miles of territory and 2,056 inhabitants. We have already, in the United States,
reached the average of Europe as to territory; the average of the United
Kingdom would give us nearly 400,000 miles of railway, or eight times
our present aggregate. If our population should preserve its present
ratio to railway mileage, we would then have 350,000,000 of people, or
nearly the population of China. It is remarkable, however, that this
ratio with us has been rapidly diminishing : in 1840 it was as 6,057 to 1;
in 1850, as 2,542 to 1; in 1860, as 1,026 to 1; in 1868, as 876 to 1. We thus
see that, as wonderful as has been the increase of our population, our
increase of facilities for transportation has been much more rapid. In
the nature of things, however, this ratio must soon reach a minimum.
Our population has shown a uniform increase of about thirty-five per
cent. in each decade since 17DO; and as there are indications rather of
enhancement than of decline in this rate, it is almost a moral certainty
that in 1900 we will have 107,000,000 of inhabitants. Darby estimates
115,000,000. Supposing that by that time the ratio of population to
railway mileage shall have reached a minimum of 500 to 1, our aggregate
length of lines will be 200,000 miles.,
The average annual increase of railway lines in the United States from
1835 to 1868 was 11.07 per cent. This rate has been fluctuating, rising
in 1838 to 26.93, and declining in 1861, the first year of our. late civil war,
to 2.03 per cent. During 1868 it was 7~ per cent., and during the ensuing year it will be not less than 12 or 13 per cent. If the average
annual increase subsides to five per cent., we will have in 1900, as
noticed above, two hundred thousand miles of railroad, four times our
present aggregate, and double the present aggregate of the entire world.
The tide of commercial movement that will soon course along these
~r~i~cial channels presents some brilliant problems for progressive stat1 timan . A few facts will serve to show the amazing extent and the
~xtreme difficulty of treating the data.presented. The artificial highways
m the State of New York in 1867 consisted of 1,027 miles of canal and
3,245 miles of railroad, total 4,272. The former carried during the year
?,6 ,325 tons of freight, of an aggregate value of $278,D56, 712, averagmg $4D 21 per ton ; the latter carried 10,343,681 tons, valued at $1 444 373,4D5, averaging $139 63 per ton; the total traffic by rail and ~an~l
wa' 16,032,006 tons, worth $1,723,320,207, or $107 43 per ton. The canals
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carried 5,539 tons, worth.$272,573 per mile; the railroads c~.rried 3,~87
tons per mile, representmg a value of $445,000; both united earned
3,753 tons and an average of $~03,399. per mile.
. .
The railroads of Pennsylvama, having less competitiOn from call:als
for gross freight, exceeded even the New York canals, transporting
35,383,370 tons, averaging 7,864 tons per mile. The railroads of Massac~u
setts, 1,425 miles long, transported 5,394,137 tons, or 3, 785 tons per mile.
The railroads of Ohio, with a length of 3,398 miles, transported 10,813,535 tons, or 3,182 tons per mile.
It is estimated that the railroads of the United States transported during the year 1868.100,ooo,ooo tons, or over 2,000 tons per mile. In 1851
the entire railroad traffic of the country did not exceed 5,500,000 tons, or
503 per mile, the mileage reported for that year being 10,982; while the
actual length of railway lines bas increased in eighteen years nearly five
fold, the tonnage per mile bas quadrupled; that is, in 1868, with less
than double the population of 1851, we require twenty times the amount
of rail way transportation.
The value of the freight transported in 1868 may be estimated from
the returns of theN ew York railroads, collected with admirable precision
under the provisions of State law. The canals to a great extent absorb
the cheaper raw material, and consequently the railroad freights represent a higher value per ton ($139 63) than would be safe to assign as
the average of the whole country. Assuming, however, the average
value of railroad freight all over the Union at $120 per ton, and we obtain the startling aggregate of $12,000,000,000 as the representative value
of our railway traffic in 1868, about two-fifths of our entire personal and
r eal e tate at gold valuation, and nearly five times the amount of our
national debt.
The agency of this enormous system of internal communication in
creating value is illustrated by some very decisive facts cited in Poor's
Manual. Prior to the opening of the Erie canal the transportation of
a ton of corn from Buffalo to New York cost $100, or four times the value
of the freight, twice the value of the same quantity of wheat, and the
full value of an equal quantity of beef or pork. The opening of the canal
at once reduced the price of transportation to ten dollars per ton, and a
further reduction wa soon made to three dollars per ton. By this wondrou ab orption of friction in the movement of commodities to market,
a latent value of ninety- even dollars per ton on all such merchandise
wa imm diat ly develop d, to be shared between the producer at one
end of th lin obtaining higher price , and the consumer at the other
end payin o· lower price .
.
But canaL wer not practicable for highways of tran portation across
the mor outhern portion of the Alleghany Mountains, and railroads
b cam a n
i y. Though the expense of tran port upon the latter
ha ot y t, by any exertion of economic int lligence, been reduced to
that f th former, an immen e improvement wa effected in the transportation v n of th heavi r taple of raw production, and untold
Yalu . r ._ u d from th d . tru ti fric ion of tran portation. The
·o.
f tran porting
rn an wh at ov r ordinary highway was not
l : than tw nty ·ent. a t n p r mil .
t uch rate corn will bear
n.-p rtation only on hundr <l and twenty-five mile., and wheat two
hun h: and fifty, upr o. in()' th mark t valu of he former to be evnt~·-fiy • · nt and of h la t ron d liar and a half. The co t of tran 1>. r • tion hy rail i. on and a quarter nt r ton r mil , thu r cuing
lO'ht ','llciH.lthr - uarter · nt 1 rt npermilefr m the xpen eoftransp r ~ t1 n and dividing it b
nth pr du r and th c n urn ,r. Corn
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may thus be ·made to bea! a transport of sixt~en hundred mile.s, an~
wheat of thirty-two hundred. In the aforesaid dev~lopme.nt ~f additional values, it is to. be obs~rved that only that ~ortwn w~Ich I~ seen
in the increase of price obtamed by the producer Is appreciable In dollars and cents; that immense value to community realized in the lessening of market price of raw and manufactured products is beyond all
conjecture.
.
It is difficult to estimate the exact number of passengers earned on
our roads. An average of twenty-five hundred a mile per annum, less
than the average of the Ohio roads, and about one-half the average of
New York roads in 1867, would give an aggregate of over one hundred
millions during the year 1868. The gross earnings of all our roads for
1867 amounted to about four hundred millions of dollars, of which one
hundred and twenty millions were from passengers, and two hundred
and eighty millions from freight. The rapid increase of the latter is an
encouraging indication, being in the ratio to passenger traffic as seven
.
. ·
to three; on the English roads they are nearly equal.
English roads, from their elaborate construction, have considerable
advantage over our roads in the e~pense of operation and maintenance.
Their net profits amount to fifty per cent. on the gross receipts, whereas
ours scarcely reach thirty per cent.; yet the dividends to stockholders in
this country are more than three times as large as those of English roads.
Our oldest lines, however, are by successive improvements approach
ing the highest standard of excellence in construction. The average
cost of construction per mile of our roads is $44,255, whereas that of
the English roads is $176,269, being the most costly roads in the world.
In the light of the fqregoing facts we may expect in another decade
that our railroad mileage will be sevent;y-five thousand, transporting two,
hundred and fifty million tons per annum, representing a value of thirty
billions of dollars. In this swelling tide of prosperous movement the
natural increase of revenues will absorb the last remnant of our public
indebtedness, and enable us to dismantle our expensive framework of
internal taxation for national purposes. At the close of this century, if
our entire railway system should bear to our whole territory a ratio less
than half of what now exists in Illinois, we will have a mileage of one
hundred thousand, carrying a tonnage and value of freight of still
greater proportions.
The beneficent agency of our public land systemjn bringing about these
splendid results has already been mentioned. The total amount of
landed subsidies to railroads and wagon roads up to date is 185,890,794
acres, or 290,454 square miles, equal to the combined area of Great
Britain and France, and exceeding that of Spain, Italy, and Switzerland. In addition to these land grants, government loans of credit have
~een made to the extent of $60,860,320, of which $24,371,000 were
Issued to the Central Pacific; $26,638,000 to the Union Pacific; $6,303,000
to the Kansas Pacific; $1,600,000 to the Central Branch of the Union
P.acific, _late Atchi~on and Pike's Peak railroad; $1,628,320 to the
Swux City and Pacific; and $320,000 to the Western Pacific.
In this connection it is respectfully submitted that the time for such
extraordinary subventions has passed. The pressure of pubtic necessity is a~ple reason for the assistance alre~dy bestowed, but the benefits realized have been accompanied by serious countervailinO' evils
among which the erection of enormous landed mon.opolies stand: promi:
~ent. The necessity for railro.ad endowments by the government either
m Ian~ or money no longe~ ex~sts. The great object of Pacific. railway
exten wn, speedy communiCatiOn across our entire continent, has been
6I
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secured. The resources already developed by the completion of the
initial enterprise, and others already undertaken, arc ample to comple~e
the work as rapidly as the best interests of civilization demand. It· 1s
therefore respectfully recommended that no further grants for internal
improvements in the public domain be made, unless in cases of local
and peculiar character, and in that case, instead of patenting the land~
to States or corporations, that there shall be guaranteed to the benefic1ary the proceeds of the sales of such lands as the railway is constructed.
THE GULF STATES.

The States lying upon the Gulf of Mexico, and drained directly into it,
including Florida, Alabama., Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, are usu.ally designated as the Gulf States.
·
All of these, excepting the last, belong to what are usually called the
public land States, the general government, on its jurisdiction attaching
to the territory embraced in them, becoming the proprietor of 't he soil,
and the grantor from which all private titles to lands have emanated.
The first four and the State of Arkansas are the only public land
.S tates in what properly constitutes the cotton-growing region.
As the last named is similar in climate and productions to the northern portions of Mississippi and Alabama, and along its southern border
partakes of the character of Louisiana, it will be included under this
head.
These five States, Florida, Alabama, l\iississippi, Louisiana, and A.rkan.sas, include 250,690 square miles, or 160,441,600 acres, constituting an
.area as large as France and England combjned. ~exas occupies the Gulf
.coa t from the river Sabine to the Rio Grande, a distance of 400 miles ;
-covers an area of 274,356 square miles, or 175,587,840 acres, possessing a
larger territory than that embraced in the five States previously mention d. The proprietorship of its soil has never been in the general government, but it belongs to the great galaxy of clustering States constitutin'g our pre ent Union, is classed as one of the Gulf States, and conequ ntly falls within the scope of the present observa.tions.
A ding its area to that of the other five, we obtain an expanse of
.525,046 quare miles, equal to 336,'029,440 acres, a region em bracing
some of the mo t fertile and productive land to be found in either hemipher ituated in a mild and healthful climate, circling half way round
.a va 't inland sea, covering a urface nearly a. large as the Mediterraau, and draining river ba. ins three times as capacious as the latter
.and much more important in the abundance and variety of their produ ·t . The circum tance of fruitfulue s of oil, salubrity of climate,
and up riority of commercial facilitie , have ever formed the basis of
pro p ri y and power, and it i. not difficult to perceive that in the e
re. p t · the tate fronting ou the Gulf of Mexico possess advantages
whi ·h, when fully develop d, will have few parallels on the face of the
gl 1 .
'om id a may b form d f the future wealth and greatness they are
d :tin t attain
· n id ring that the united area· of France, Great
Britai Pru ia Bavaria
l!!'ium and the eth rlands embrace only
.514 22 > :quar mil ·
m thing mor than t n thou and les than are
in ·lud ·d wi hin e limit of'th . ix tat named.
h ·: • ar among th
o. ·t pr perou. ouu ri of Europe, and contain
r tl~c n ne hundr
an fi'T million of inhabitant .
omparing
h •m w1th ur ulf tat · in r p t t limat , , oil and po ition, the
,. uld
m to
gTcatly in favor f the latter; for while all
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the products adapted to the soil ~nd climate of the form~r can be raised
equally well in the States bordermg on the Gulf of Mexico, .these latter
yield, besides, the important staples of · cotton, sugar, and nee, and are
capable of producing them in quantities sufficient to support aU the markets of Europe and America; while large portions of se-veral are well
adapted to many of the semi-tropical fruits entering largely into the
commerce of civilized nations.
When it is considered that the expenses of living are sensibly less in
a mild than in a more rigorous climate, like that of the northern part of.
Great Britain, Prussia, and the Netherlands, it is obvious that the six
States heretofore named will be capable, when their resources are fully
developed, of supporting even a larger population than that which now
occupies the European countries with which they have been compared.
Their population in 1860 was reported at 3,643,597 white and colored;
the white inhabitants numbering about 2,068,1~3, of which 151,735 were
natives of foreign countries, mostly fi.·om Germany, Ireland, Scotland,
France, and England. According to a recent census taken in several
of these States the present population is probably somewhat less than
it was in 1860; the result being one of the incidents of the late war, which,
now that it is happily ended, will have cleared the way, it is sincerely to
be hoped, for an increase of population and material prosperity in this
favored region never heretofore witnessed
It is proposed now to notice more in detail the leading characteristics
of these States, commencing with the State of
Loursr.A.NA.-It embraces 41,346 square miles, or 26,461,440 acres;
6,519,798 of which, including river, bayou, and lake surfaces of 1,804,800
acres, remained undisposed of on the 30th of J nne, 1869, the title to which
still remains therefore in the general government. The number of acl'es
disposed of by sales, pre-emptions, homesteads, grants for interna,l
improvements, for education and other purposes amounted on the 30th
of June last to 19,941,642 acres, the title to which is in the State, in private hands, or in companies formed for the construction of railroads or
other improvements.
·
Of these lands there were, in 1860, included in farms 9,298,576 acres,
leaving 17,162,864 acres not in farms. In .1850 there were included in
farms only 4,989,043 acres, showing an increase in the decade of 4,309,533
acres. Of the land included in farms in 1860 only 2, 707,108 acres were
improved, 6,591,468 being unimproved. Hence the land not included
in farms, and the land so included but not improved, amounted in 1860
to 23,754,332 acres; from which it appears that only about one 'tenth of
the land in the State had been brought to that condition which in the
census tables is designated as ''improved." Owi~g to the disturbing
causes of the war brought to a close in 1865, and the time required to
organize a new system of labor, no considerable advance beyond that
existing at the <late of the eighth census can yet be expected, and the
proportions of improved and unimproved lands are hence probably about
the same as at that period. The number of farms in the State at that
time was 17,328, being 3,906 more than in 1850. The cash value of farms
was 204,789,662, being an increase of $128,975,264 in the ten years succeeding 1850. During the same period the value of farming implements
and machinery had increased in value $7,071,287, aud amounted in
1 60 to $18,648,225. The value of live stock in 1850 was $11,152,275;
in J 860 it amounted to $24,546,940.
Population.-In 1785, under the government of Spain, what is now
the Stat, of Louisiana contained 27,283 inhabitants. In 1810 after its
acqui ition by the United States, the population amounted to
556 of
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which 34,660 were slaves. In the next ten years the population more than
doubled, amounting in 1820 to 152,923, of whom 73,383 were whites. . In
1850 the population of Louisiana was 517,762; in 1860,7081002, of wh1ch
number 357,629 where whites; 18,647 free blacks and mulattoes; and
331,726 slaves. Slavery being abolished, the whole population . is free;
and although both whites and colored appear to h~ve declined in number during the war, yet, a~ immigration has been so mew hat active since
its close, the white population is probably greater now than in 186~,
and the total nearly the same. The number of families in the State 1.n
1860 was 74,725; the number of white persons to the square mile 8~;
total population at the rate of 17-k to the square mile. The population
of France is at the rate of 174 to the square mile, a density which would
give to Louisiana a population of 7,194;204.
In 1860 there were in the State 572 churches, 15 colleges, and 713
public schools; 1,530 students attended college, and 31,813 pupils the
public schools. The Methodist was the most numerous religious denomination; the Baptist, Roman Catholic, Presbyterian, and Episcopalian,
following in the order stated.
Of the population, 1,035 were blacksmiths, 4,865 carpenters, 14,996 farmers, 6,473 planters, 21,976laborers, 2,776 merchants, 698 lawyers, 1,149
physicians, 1 1793 shoemakers, 1,193 teachers, 1,288 grocers, 61833 clerks,
1,145 coopers, and 1,210 tailors.
Of the free population, 295,301 were natives of the United States, and
80,975 were born in foreign cotmtries-Ireland, Germany, and France,
furnishing much th~ largest number; England, Spain, Scotland, and
British .America, following next in order. Of the total population,
222,192 resided in towns and villages; New Orleans, the commercial
metropolis, containing 168,675; Baton Rouge, the capital of the State,
5,425; St. Landry, in the parish of St. Landry, 10,346; Donaldsonville,
in the parish of .Ascension, 11,484 ; and Algiers, in the parish of Orleans,
5,816.
Character of the soil.-The surface of Louisiana is generally low and
level, nowhere attaining an elevation of more than two hundred feet above
the le el of the sea. In the south part nearly one-fourth of the State lies
but ten feet above the Gulf, and is usually inundated by the spring
flood ; much of the outhern coast being a permanent salt marsh. The
bottom land of the Mis issippi along the whole course of the river within
the Stat , on the we t ide, and on the east side, from its mouth nearly
to the city of Baton Rouge, are subject to overflow during high water,
and can only be protected from inundation by the construction of levees
along th river. The northern and western parts of the State, to the
extent of about one-half of the total area, is undulating and somewhat
di er ified by low range of hill . This part of the surface is covered
with immense pine forests interspersed with oak, elm, ash, walnut, sasafra , mul erry, poplar, hickory,. magnolia, and other trees.
·
u h of the c ntral portion of the State, from the Bayou Teche to the
Sabin River, are a t le el prairie covering about four million acres
of land. The area u aect to overflow on the Mississippi within the
tat f Loui. iana ha
en e timated at 4,000,000 acre ; on Red River
at 1
, and on the ulf coa t at 2,600,000, making an aggregate of
abou 2 , 0 acr . Small r bodie of imilar lands are found on the
Ta,·hita and orne of it tributarie , and in other portions of the State.
h ~r ha-v
n elect din Loui iana, under the . veral act of Con- .
r ::. ntin wamp land to the State , 11,318,317 acre , of which
· J · 1 n 4: 2-4 ba e
n a pro ed y the g neral government, and
n rly all patent~d to he State upon the conditions of reclaiming the
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same. It will be observed that originally fully one-third of what is now
the State of Louisiana was in the condition of swamp or overflowed
land. Much of it has long been reclaimed and under a high state of cultivation. Being an alluvial deposit formed by the· overflowing of the
rivers, or by the shifting of their courses, these lands make, ·when
reclaimed, the most fertile and productive farms and plantations in the
State, and have for many years 37ielded immense crops of cotton and
w~~

-

In the northern and western _p arts, in the pine forests, the soil is frequently thin and sandy, but even here it is easily brought to a high
state of fertility by the application of marl and gypsum, found in great
abundance and of the best quality in this portion of the State. When
thus fertilized it produces large crops of wheat, oats, barley, sweet potat.oes, and even cotton and corn. It is the best soil for potatoes of both
kinds, for grapes, peaches, plums, quinces, cherries, and other fruits, all
of which flourish in great perfection and yield abundantly. Every portion of the State is traversed by numerous streams bordered by valleys
of greater or less width, always exceedingly fertile. The soil of the
prairies is rich and productive, covered at all seasons with indigenous
grasses, supporting vast herds of cattle, sheep, horses, and mules, which
are raised here with as little trouble and expense as in any other part of
the United States.
,
..
.
The delta of the Mississippi included between the main stream-and the
.Atchafalaya branch, is a sedimentary accretion many hundred feet in
depth. It is about 200 miles in length, with an average width of from 60
to 70, containing an area. of from 12,000 to 14,000 square miles, being
about as la.r ge as the whole valley of the Nile. from the cataract of Syene
to the Mediterranean. It is equal in productiveness to that far-famed
valley, and will render bountiful returns to its cultivators for generations, without manure and without dependence upon the overflowing of
the river by which it was formed.
The husbandmen of the Nile rejoice in the overflowing of the river,
because the clouds furnish no moisture to the thirsty soil; the planters
of the valley of the Mississippi resist the inundation of their lands, and
confine the river to its channel, because the rains are abundant for the
most successful agriculture. lt may be safely stated with regard to
Louisiana, that all, or nearly all, its marshy and swamp lands are capable of reclamation, and that, when s.o reclaimed, there will be few if any
States in the Union that will contain an equally large proportion of the
very richest land, so admirably adapted to the production of some of the
most valuable staples that enter into the commerce of the country.
There is, in fact, very little in the Sta,te which, with the facilities for
obtaining lime, gypsum. and marl, and with the abundance of moisture
during the period of vegetable growth along the Lower Mississippi, ruay
not be rendered :first-class land.
·
OZimate.-Situated south of the thirty-third parallel of latitude, the
temperature of Louisiana rarely sinks below the freezing point; and as
all parts of the Htate are daily fanned by the refreshing breeze from the
Gulf, the temperature of midsummer seldom rises as high_as in places more
remote from the sea in the upper valleys of the Mississippi and its tributaries.
The mean summer temperature for all parts of the State is about 820
Fahrenheit, that of winter 50° in the northern part and 550 on the parallel. of New Orleans. Th~ ayerage temperature for the year is about
70° In the southern and 6o 0 In the northern portions of the State the
latter having about the same climate as the central and northern 'por~ ·
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tions of Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia, while the climate of t?-e
southern part is similar to Southern. Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia,
and Northern Florida. The average temperature for the month of July
is about sso, and for December about 53°, showing a range of the thermometer of about 35°. The summers are long, but seldom or never
oppressive, and the nights are always cool and refreshing in all parts of
the State.
In the neighborhood of swamps and marshes miasmatic influences prevail during the fall of the year, produ~ing the various types of -fever
incident to such localities; and the city of New Orleans and other towns
on the river are sometimes visited by the yellow fever, which always
appears first at some points in the West Indies and Central America.,
and may b~ considered in Louisiana as an imported disease. In the
pine lands, and in all portions of the State beyond the influence of
bayous and marshes, the climate is healthful, and many of the diseases
incident to colder latitudes are comparatively rare. Many invalids from
the North visit Louisiana and other Gulf States during the-winter seasons in pursuit of health, and persons predisposed to consumption are
generally benefited by a residence here if removal from a colder climate
has not been too long deferred. When not visited by an epidemic, New
Orleans appears to be as healthy as any city of similar size, and there
seems to be little doubt that, by proper sanitary and quarantine measures, and the complete draining of the marshes in the vicinity of the
city, it is quite feasible to prevent epidemics, and to render New Orleans
as healthful as Philadelphia, New York, or Boston, at an seasons of the
year, as it already is during the winter and spring. In the southern
pal't of Mi. i sippi, where the Gulf coast is high and dry, the climate is
noted for Its healthfulness, hundreds of persons from New Orleans and
more northern cities flocking to Biloxi every summer in pursuit of health
. and plea ure; and as there is no reason why other portions of the coast,
and a far inland as the sea breeze is sensibly felt, should not be equaUy
alubriou in the absence of swamps, ponds, or other conditions favoring
malariou exhalations, the conclusion would seem to be warranted, that
wh n proper levee· are constructed along the Mississippi, Red, Yazoo,
and other ·outhern rivers, and inundations of the low lands prevented ;
wh n the wamp land are fully reclaimed, and their soil of unparalleled
fertility plac d under a high state of cultivation ; in short, when the
country b come. thoroughly drained .and improved, the Gulf States will
con titute emphatically the most healthful portion of our expansive
domain.
The rainfall along the Lower Mississippi, according to Blodget's Climatology a ra e about :fifteen inches in the spring, twenty during
u!llmer w 1 e in autumn, and eighteen during winter, making somethm(J' ov r fi e f t during he year. The amount of precipitation
i I ,' copiou · jn th . outhwe t and we tern part of the State, amountino· t an annual fall of from for y to fifty inche . The fall of ixty
in ·h · f r the y ar i. · · nerally maintained northward to the Ohio valley
and a w rd. t th tate of G r ia, ilimini ·bing ·lio·htly towards the
north a .. t alon th
tlantic oa.t, and rapidly towards the we tern
plain ·. Th p culiar ada t ti n of th . outhern tate to the growth of
·o m · n. i t. v ry mu h in th fr qu nt ·how r. rec ived in the pring
aJH · umm r dul'ing the tim f v getabl growth, and the comparati\e
-yn· · a th
a. n wh n th lint i gath r d. from he boll . Any
f-,'11' a m flifi ·ation in hi.· limati law would ompl t l •hang the
·.hara t 1· f th
u h rn C1tat · a. a cotton-produ in , region. The
t< t · · · a{lapt to th gr w h of thi . tapl , on accom1t of the mo t
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favorable atmospheric conditions, are the States of Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, the sou~bern part of
Nortb Carolina and Tennessee, the northern part of Flonda, and the
eastern half of Texas. Favorable localities, it is true, beyond these
general limits are found, both north and west, and much cotton bas b_een
and is still grown in the northern part of Tennessee and North Carolma,
in the southern part of Missouri, and west of the Colorado of ·Texas.
Agricultural products.-In 1860 Louisiana returned 777,738 bales of
ginned cotton, or something more than 11,000,000 pounds, ranking as
the third State in the Union in the amount produced, being surpassed
only by Mississippi and Alabama; Ten years previously the number of
bales returned from Louisiana was only 178,737, Alabama, Georgia,
Mississippi, South Carolina, and Tennessee, each yielding a larger product, Louisiana, in 1850, ranking as the sixth State in the production of
that staple.
The sugar plantations of Louisiana in 1860 furnished a supply of
221,726 hogsheads of sugar of 1,000 pounds each, and 13,439,772 gallons
of molasses, being nearly the whole quantity of cane sugar and molasses
produced in the United States, and about one-fourth of the entire quantity of sugar consumed. Besides these staples, the State produced at
the same time 6,331,257 pounds of rice, ranking as the fourth State in
the growth of that article. .
The value of the three staples at the prices ruling in 1860 must have
amounted to $48,000,000. It should be remembered that in the same
year there were also raised 16,853,745 bushels Indian corn, 2,060,901
bushels sweet potatoes, small quantities of wheat, rye, oats, barley, Irisb.
potatoes, tobacco, hay, and orchard products, all of which yielded well and
were extensively cultivated during the recent war ; that the State had
only 2, 707,108 acres of land improyed in farms; that some of this had been
cultivated continuously without manure, according to the rude system
of slave husbandry, for more than a century, and that none of it, in fact,
has ever ·y et been treated according to the advanced principles of modern
agriculture. When all this is considered, it must be conceded that the
natural resources of Louisiana rank very high, and that when fully
developed will be exceeded in few if any of the States in the Union.
The counties, or parishes, as they are called in Louisiana, producing most
cotton are those in the bottom lands of the Mississippi and Red rivers
north of the thirty-first parallel; those producing sugar south of said
parallel, in the low lands of the Mississippi, the Bayou La Fourche, the
Atchafalaya and its branches, a.ntl Vermilion River. These are the
lands subject to overflow, which have bAen rescued from the floods by a
system of levees commenced prior to 1727, under the early lfrench settlers, and in 1735 extended from English Bend, twelve miles below, to
thirty miles above New Orleans, on both sides of the river.
They were constructed by the planters, each building a levee the
length of his river front. In 1752 they extended twenty miles below
and thirty miles above the city, and continued to advance slowly on the
Missi sippi, on the Bayou La Fourche, the Bayou l?laquemine, on the
Atchafalaya and Red Rivers, and in 1844 were nearly continuous on
the west bank from New Orleans to the mouth of the Arkansas River;
and since the passage of the acts of Congress of March 2, 1849, September 28, 1850, and subsequent amendments granting swamp and
overflowed lands to the Stat~s t~ aid in t~eir reclamation and improve- ·
m nt, have been extended, w1th 1nterruptwns, to Cape Girardeau in the
State of Mi so uri; and on the east bank from the upper part ~f. Coahoma County to the lower part of Issaquena County, in the State of Mis-.
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issippi, from Vicksburg to Baton Rouge, where levees are needed, and
from the latter city nearly to Point La Hache. A great portion of these
embankments, however, are too low, -and inadequate to effect the object
for which they were intended, and according to the elaborate and able
. report of Humphreys and Abbott, of the bureau of topographical engineers, an expenditure of $17,000,000 will be requir:ed to construct these
barriers upon a scale sufficient to render them permanently secure against
the inroads of the river at the time of its highest floods.
It has been estimated that . the lands that would be protected from
overflow by the construction of proper levees along the Mississippi, from
its mouth to Cape Girardeau, would amount to twelve an,d a half million acres. The quantity of this land at present under cultivation in the
States of Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louisiana, will not exceed
three and a half million acres, leaving for reclamation nine millions.
Being of inexhaustible fertility, on the banks of a navigable stream, in
a genial climate adapted to the cultivation of cotton, and the more
southern to the cane, these lands become, when completely protected
and drained, among the most valuable in the United States; certainly
very cheap at $50 per acre, yielding as they would, with even ordinar1
attention, an average of a bale of cotton or a hogshead of sugar per
·acre. At present most of them are not only worthless, but the prolific
source of fevers and other disease:s incident to malarial districts. When
reclairneu they should be worth $450,000,000, and by deducting onethird of this sum for deficiencies, will still yield a net return of $300,000,000, and would continue to enrich their proprietors, and contribute
to the general prosperity, for generations.
One of the most important and profitable industrial enterprises of
recent years is found in the operations on the Comstock Lode, in the
State of Nevada, an amount approximating one hundred and twenty
million dollar having been extracted from its rich silver ores within the
pr
tdecade. Yet it is perhaps safe to assume that, of the whole amount
realiz d, fifty per cent. or from fifty to sixty millions have been expended in
exploration , sinking shafts, laying adits, timbering galleries, in the purcha e of machinery, the erection of mills, reducing ores, and in miners'
wage . If an equal sum were expended in reclaimjng lands along the Misi sippi and it ' lower tributaries, not nine million acres ouly, but twice
that quantity, might be prepared for the plow. That sum would be sufficient to complete the l vee on the parent stream; to subject the lower
bank of Red Riv r, the Atchafalaya, the Bayou La Fourche, and the
T che, to the ·arne treatment; to construct a dike along the Gulf coast
and r ·cue four thou and square miles of alt marsh fi·om the sea;
leavin o· an unexp ncled balance sufficient to lower the level of Lake
Oke chobee, and drain. orne five or ix million acres of tropical lands
in th e erglade.· of Floriu.a, and on the banks of the Kisseme. Nor
w uld .·u ·h anent rr ri. be involved in uncertainty. The discoverer of
a miu may r adily a ·ertain tlle value of the ore near the urface ; but
wh"th r it· richne. will in rea e or dimini h in depth, i a matter to be
d t rmiu d, g nerall ~, by A.-peri nc , and after the exr)enuiture of va t
.·um. of mon y. But th r ·lamation of ov rflowed and mar hy land
r du · •.· it. lf to an ea y pro l m of math .m atic . An engine r can
d t rmin i . fi a ibili y and e timate with , uffici nt accuracy the exp n. • to b • in ·urr d; and any n. ·ible p r on familiar with the , ubj ct
·aut ·11th valu of th land wh n reclaimed.
may 1 < ... • rted her for a. a propo ition that cannot be succe
. ntrcn:c·It 1 th£ t opportuniti ·for the employment f apital ar
fo n l m the overflow d an mar hy lanu of Arkansa , Mi i
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Louisiana,. and Florida, not exceeded in the profits that may be realized
by any of the great enterprises of the day.
With the swamp lands of these States brought under cultivation, the
United States could supply all the cotton manufactories of Europe and
America, produce all the sugars and sirups needed for home consumption, and contribute to the markets of the country a large proportion
of the oranges, lemons, olives, cocoa-nuts, bananas, pine-apples, pomegranates, figs, citrons, guavas, arrow-root, Sisal hemp, and other semitropical f-'uits and products at present annually imported from the West
Indies, Central and South America, and countries bordering on the
Mediterranean. All these articles can be grown successfully in the
southern parishes of Louisiana, and in the peninsula of Florida.
Throughout all the Gulf States the peach, apricot, nectarine, and grape,
thrive .finely, needing scarcely any attention.
In the poorest pine barrens of Louisiana the peach is a vigorous
grower and an abundant bearer, and the..- grape succeeds equally well.:
It is thought by many that the saline atmosphere of the coast prevents
or diminishes the tendency to mildew and rot so generally witnessed
in the grape in the interior sections of the country. At all events,
the experiments thus far made in grape-growing and wine-making in
the northern parishes of Louisiana have been abundantly successful.
From the great and continually increasing demand for grapes and
pure wine, for peaches and other fruits, either dried, canned, pickled, or
preserved, no ·more promising undertaking, on a small capital, could
probably be ventured upon, than the orchard and the vineyard business
in some of the parishes north of Red River.
Stoclc-raising.-The prairies of the cep.tral and southwestern portions
of Louisiana have long been celebrated for the great number of sheep
and cattle annually raised there for the New Orleans market. All kinds
of stock keep in good condition during the winter, without any other
food than the prairies afford, and sheltering them from cold, as is necessary in more northern latitudes, is never thought of.
The experiment has been tried of fattening hogs on sweet potatoes;
and it is asserted by those whose statements are entitled to credit, that
they are equal in every respect to corn, bushel for bushel; and that if
mixed with barley in the proportion of one-fourth or one-third, a much
better quality of pork is produced than by feeding corn, the quantity
also being equal if not greater.
All kinds of cattle are fond of, and fatten readily on, sweet potatoes;
and when it is remembered how well adapted the Gulf States are to the
growth of this escu1ent, that from one hundred and fift.y to two hundred
bushels to the acre are an ordinary average crop, six hundred bushels being
sometimes produced, it becomes apparent that in reference to raising
and fatteuing stock they hold an important advantage, and one that .i t
will be difficult to equal in any other latitude.
Barley yields as abundantly in Louisiana as in any other State, and
in fact the experience of the last ten years has demonstrated that all
the small grains do well, and when cultivated with the same care and
intelligence they receive in the northern and northwestern States, yield
equal, or even better, returns.
Minerals.-The northern and western portions of the State are well
supplied with mineral depo its-iro~, lead, co~l, lime, soda, copperas,
gyp urn, marl, and potter ' earth, bemg found In numerous localities.
Copper and petroleum are said to have been recently found in several
of the pari hes. Salt exists in ~early every part of the State, and iron
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ores of excellent quality extend in a continuous field from theWashita
to the Sabine.
Commercial facilities.-In commercial facilities Louisiana stands unrivaled. The Mississippi flows along its borders and through the interior for eight hundred miles. Red River is navigable within the State
for five hundred; Washita, Tensas, and Little rivers furnish navigation
for five hundred miles more, and, during high stages of· water, the La
Fourche, the .Atchafalaya, the Teche, Vermilion, and Sabine, add eight
hundred more to river communication. Besides these, Lake Pontchartrain, Lake Borgne, Lake Maurepas, Pearl and Amite rivers furnish
transportation for a large scope of country. Rivers, bayous, and lakes,
traverse the State in every direction, and steam communication cannot
be less than two thousand miles, being ne-ver interrupted by ice.
Railroads are in progress crossing the State from the Mississippi westward to connect with the roads in Texas-one commencing at New
Orleans, the other on the west bank of the river, opposite Vicksburg.
The New Orleans, Jackson, and Great Northern railroad connects the
commercial metropolis with the system of railroads north of the Ohio
River.
New Orleans.-The learned jesuit, Charlevoix, visiting New Orleans in
1720, the year it was founded, predicted that the three great cities of
the western continent would be built upon the sites now occupied by
Chicago, S~. Louis, and New Orleans, and that the last would be the
largest city of the New World, and have the most extensive commerce.
This remarkable ;prediction was made before Chicago or St. Louis existed, even in name, and when New Orleans contained but a few rude
cabin . That this opinion was based upon sound reasoning appears to
receive continual confirmation from the surprising ·g rowth of the two
citie fir t named within the last thirty years; and although the last
mention d ha not hitherto enjoyed the prosperity to which its advantageous po ition entitles it, the cause is sufficiently apparent upon reflection, and is obviously of a nature to yield to the influence of a more
enlightened and enterprising policy than has hitherto controlled the destinie of that city. Should it ultimately fail of realizing the expectations
of the eel brated traveler above named, it will surely not be for want of
natural adYantages such as no other city in the United States enjoys,
and can only be accounted for upon the theory that the citizens and
capitali. t of le. s favored localities, by greater energy and sagacity, by
th inauguration of a sy tern of internal improvements, by unfettering
the avenue of commerce and cheapening transportation, have diverted
from New Orlean a large portion of the trade that would otherwise
naturall r ach the market of the world through that port.
Proba l no city of ancient or modern time· has had commercial advanta()' equally great. It commands the outlet of a navigable river
e ' t nding hrou()'h twenty degrees of latitude, which, with its tributari ·,traver . a r o·ion a million and a quarter square miles in extent,
furni ·hing ixt e n thou and ix hundred and ninety-four miles of team
na·vi n-ation. I i hu brought into direct ater comri::mnication with a
p pulation of twenty million , c rtain to exce d lift millions before the
·~<l of th pr . ent centur;r. It merchant , through thi remarkable
nv ·r y ·t m, have ace . t a fertile country a ' large a Elu·ope from
h
tlanti to the Ru . ian fronti r, from the :Mediterranean to the
alti · yi lding bountifully all th ·taple oft e temperat zone. Th y
a!l · ll·c·t th va ·t urplu produ e of thi ext n iv region, and hip
t r.' of the ~1i. · i. ippi and the Mi ouri to
m bulk from th upper
th at ru ·hore of the tlantic at le co. t for tran 'portation than
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would be required to carry it by rail from the Mississippi to our Atlantic seaboard. When the canal across the Isthmus of Darien is once undertaken and completed, this produce can be carried through the port
of New Orleans and laid down at Hakodadi or Shanghai at less than
it would. cost to transport it by rail from St. Louis to San Francisco.
There is a continually growing and expanding commerce with the West
Indies and Central and South America, and the exchange of commodities between these marts and the States washed by the Mississippi and
its tributaries ought to be, and certainly can be, more cheaply made by
transportation on these natural highways than by more rotmdabout and
expensive channels of trade.
·
It is to the interest of the whole valley of the Father of Waters that
the commercial facilities of this great ·river system should be fully
developed. River transportation being less than one-eighth of the
expense by rail, every cultivator on the banks of the Missouri, in the
valley of the Ohio, and of every other tributary, is directly interested in
the question, not only to the extent of this difference in the price of
freight, but to the further extent of the influence indirectly resulting
from this condition of things, in the growth and prosperity of cities and
the adjacent rural population throughout the whole valley. New Orleans,
having the choice of position in respect to this system, may command
the commerce of this valley, and in respect to all heavier freightsr at
least, need fear no competition except from the indifference or supineness of its own citizens, or the want of enterprise of its capitalists.
That the climate is naturally healthful would appear evident from the
fact that other cities and plains in higher latitudes have been much
more subject to pestilence, and presented mortuary statistics much more
unfavorable from the influence of marshes less extensive, there is reason
to believe, than those interposed between the city of New Orleans and
Lake Pontchartrain, aud by a series of shallow ponds and stagnant
pools between it and the Gulf.
.The territory known as the Tuscan Maremna was once the seat of
opulent and prosperous cities, and only became an unhealthy region
when the hydraulic works of its earlier inhabitants were destroyed, and
the waters of the Ombrone, instead of being conducted to the sea, overflowed its banks, depositing their slimy sediment in the valley, creating
marshes and lagoons. In consequence of this change in the llrainage
of the river, the coast of Grosetto became so exceedingly unhealthy that
what was once a densely populated district became almost a desert, and
its former salubrity is being restored by the ingenuity of its engineers
and the improvements introduced to drain the marshes.
The population of the district in 1841 was only 80,000, of which number 35,619 were sick during the year, and the mortality of the popula~ion of Grosetto was nearly four per cent. In 1842 the improvements
mtroduced began to show decided effects, and in three years from June
1, 1841, the number of cases of sickness had declined from 35,690 to
~,200 for the year ending June 1, 1844. Similar causes have produced
like effect on the coast of Lucca, and the city of Viareggio, once shunned
as the abode of disease and death, has by a system of hydraulic improvements become a favorite resort, and is now frequented for its seabaths and its general alubrity.
.
The construction of improvements upon an expensive and liberal
scale for draining the swampy and marshy lands in the vicinity of New
Orleans, and a co~plete and thorough system of sewerage, there is
good re~ on to believe, would make that city one of the most healthy in
the Umted States; and the consequent influx of foreign capital, and
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enterprise from the western States and from Europe, would secure the
rest. The prosperity of New Orleans would become the prosperity of
Louisiana, and of the whole valley of the Mississippi.
.
Inducements to ·immigration.-A leading object of this article is to call
attention to the inducements presented in the southern States of th.e Union
to immigrants either from 'the northern States or from Europe, to the end
that their industrial interests may be re-established, and the cultivation
of valuable staples carried to an extent far exceeding that of any former
time. In all the Gulf States, in fact in all of the States involved in
the recent war against the government, including Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North . Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia, large tracts of unimproved and
unoccupied land exist, which may be purchased from individuals at
prices ranging from fifty cents to ten dollars an acre, and wild unoccupied land is seldom held at so high a figure as the last-named price.
Unimproved land of the very best quality adapted to the cereals, to fruits
and vegetables, to grazing or to gardening, may be had in any of these
States at from one to five dollars per acre, and the best quality of cotton
and cane lands may be bought at similar prices.
In some of these States opportunities are frequently met with to purchase improved farms, producing cotton, sugar, or rice, for less than it
would cost to erect the improvements. Large tracts from one thousand
to fifty thousand acres are frequently for sale, either in one body or in
subdivisions "to suit purchasers, presenting most admirable opportuni-ties for the settlement of colonies.
These States are generally among the most salubrious in the whole
country, and in all of them localities may be selected as healthful as any
part of the world. vVhat are called the unhealthy districts are those
bordering on marshes, and there are few of these in which the diseases
are of a virulent type, and in which immunity from sickness may not be
secured, even by the new settler, by avoiding . unnecessary exposure.
To the acclimated there is no locality that is, strictly speaking, unhealthy, a the population generally is as robust and as much noted for
longevity a in any pa.r t of the United States. It may be observed, too,
that the more in alubrious sections are those containing the richest soil,
and whi.ch, when reclaimed, will return the largest crops and continue
productive for everal generations without the application of fertilizing
agent . When the wet land are drained and brought under cultivation, fi ver will di appear with the malaria that causes them, as has been
the case in other marshy di trict ' in our own and other countries.
Inclucli?-g \Ve t Virginia, the e States, embracing an area of 77 4, 702
quare miles, or 495, 09,2 0 acre., a territory nearly four times as large
a France, and if a den ely populated as that empire, would accommodate one hundred and fifty millions of people. Their aggregate population in 1 60 wa 9,103,333, and ince that date the rn.v ages of war have
r duced it omewhat, and at the pre ent time may not exceed nine milli
. There i room, therefor · , in the tates named for an immigration
mor than twice a numerou a the whole population of the United
tat at tbi time, and v n then they would not be as thickly peopled
ith r France, Great Britain, or Prussia.
Th climate of. the whole r gion i temperate, and a genial as that of
rc n and in much the larg r portion quite as healthy. The immi~r .n rna . l t, a cording to choice, land adapted to farming, gr·azing,
fr l -!IT wm , gardening, or th vintage, or, if he prefer, land
uited
•· t 'r
·an , ric , he eul ivation of the fig, the oliv , orange,
n rr w-root, indigo, i al, hemp, and other semi-tropical product -!
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Should sheep husbandry or t'he dairy be more congenial to his tastes, no
better locality could be found than the mountain regions of West Vir-'
ginia, North Carolina, East Tennessee, and the northern portion of South
Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama, which will furnish pasturage throughout
the year for millions of cattle and sheep. For grazing, the dairy,. sheep
husbandry, the vintage, and fruit growing, the mountain region of the
Atlantic slope cannot be exceeded. Unlike mountains generally, the
slopes of these are mostly free from surface rock and yield rich and
abundant grasses almost to their very tops. They are remarkably salubrious, and have long been celebrated for th~ir many excellent springs
and streams, many of the former being annually visited for their medici-'
nal qualities.
This mountain district is almost unoccupied, and hundreds of thousands of acres of the :finest grazing land in the country may be bought
for an ·almost nominal sum. Of the 496,000,000 acres embraced in these
States only about 57,000,000 are improved, and only about 200,000,000
improved and unimproved included in farms; leaving still in a wild,
uncared-for condition 295,342,833 acres. If we allow 50,000,000 acres
of the whole area for river and lake surfaces, and waste and irreclaimable lands, there remains still an aggregate of unoccupied and unimproved land, not included in farms, of 245,000,000 acres, an area considerably larger than ~""'ranee. But as not more than 57,000,000 are improved, it follows that more than seven-eighths of the whole still remain
wild and uncultivated.
Nearly all these States have commissioners of immigration, through
whom purchase of lands may be made and any information obtained.
The most successful mode of immigration to our western States from
foreign countries, of late years, has been by colonies; and there is no
doubt that the advantages of such a system, over that of the individual
plan, are so manifold that it should be adopted wherever practicable.
Companies or colonies can be easily formed in any of the countries of
Western Europe, and if these be prudently and carefully made up so as to
embrace the various trades and callings required in new settlements,
and the care of purchasing land, and making arrangements for transit
from the old country to the new, confided to the care of upright and
discreet men, there can be but little chance of failure, and colonies thus
managed will be almost certain of success.
Desirable locations are so numerous that if a suitable purchase cannot be made at one point, it certainly can at another; and as each of the
States is anxious to secure intelligent and industrious settlers, there is
no danger that favorable terms will not be readily obtained. It is not
intended, by urging the plan of settlement by colonies, to recommend any
of the systems of communism or socialism, as they are sometimes called.
Few or none of these have succeeded in this country. When the colony
is once located, each member should be as independent of all the others as
every well-conducted citizen in any settled community is of his neighbors.
The advantage of the colonial plan consists in its bringing together, as
immediate neighbors, those of similar habits and tastes, who can support and encourage each other by mutual counsel and those offices of
neighborly kindness which a new settler in a strange country so frequently stands in need of. In a short time new acquaintances are
formed, the immigrant grows familiar with the customs of the country
and becomes merged in the mass of its citizens.
The general government still owns in the States of Louisiana Mississipp_i, Arkansas, ~labama, and Florida, about forty-seven million'acres of
und1 posed domam. The water surfaces oflakes, rivers, and bayous, may
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cover some seven million acres, and perhaps ten millions more may ~e
set down for irreclaimable waste, leaving thirty millions subject to disposal under the homestead law. Any bona fide settler is entitled to
enter eighty acres of this land without any other consideration than
actual settlement and the payment of the land officers' fees, amounting
to ten or eleven cents per acre. When government land suitable for a
settlement cannot be found, tracts adapted to the purpose may always
be purchased from individuals at very low prices.
In this classification of the Gulf States, Louisiana has been first considered as furnishing an illustration of the general peculiarities of that
·region, yet it is deemed proper to present se>me details in reference to
each of the other Gulf States containing public land; the next in order,
advancing eastward, being the State of
MrssrssiPPr; which became a State December 10, 1817, and was the
seventh one admitted to the Union. The name is derived from the
highway washing its western border, in a serpentine course, from the
thirtieth to thirty-fifth degree 'north latitude, a distance of five hundred
miles, and, accoding to the aboriginal language, signifies the " Great
River," or the" Great Father of Waters."
It lies west of Alabama, south of Tennessee, east of Arkansas and
Louisiana, and south of the last-named State. It embraces an area of
47,156 square miles, or 30,179,840 acres, with a coast line of eighty-eight
miles on the Gulf of Mexico. The extreme length of the State from
north to south is three hundred atld thirty-two miles, and in width one
hundred and eighteen miles on the north boundary, or thirty-fifth parallel, and one hundred and eighty-nine on the thirty-first parallel.
In speaking of Alabama, that part of the present area of Mississippi
lying north of latitude 31o, with that of Alabama, was organized lmder
a territorial government by act of Congress approved April 7, 1798,
with the con.,ent of Georgia, by which, in 1802, it was formally ceded to
the United States as a part of the public domain. That portion of the
country south of 31° of latitude, extending from the Pearl to the Perdido River, was originally included in the Louisiana acquisition by the
treaty at Paris, of the 30th April, 1803. Alabama, with its present
limits, was detached from the Territory of Mississippi by aet of March
3, 1817, and on the lOth December following, as mentione.d above, Miss]ssippi was admitted, under the federal Constitution, as a St~te, with its
present limits.
Its surface is generally undulating; level in some districts, but nowhere rising into mountains or extensive hills-geographical features
which characterize other sections of the Union. The general course of
the streams is south and southwest, indicating such to be th~ general
slope of the country. A small portion, however, of the area in the northea t i. drained by the Tombigb~e, inclin]ng to the southeast, while the
region in the southern part of the State, embracing the valleys of the
Pearl and Pa cagoula rivers, seeks the Gulf of Mexico by a southeastern
cour ·e.
.
_T principal affluent of the Mi sissippi from this State are the Yazoo,
Bw Black, and Homochitto ri rs. The Yazoo, five hundred miles in
l JlO'th i. navio·able for mall t amer one hundred and fifty miles; its
_rin i al affl.u nt b ing the Yallobu. ha, Tallahatchee, and Sunflower
r1v r... The i Black joinin he Mi i ippi near latitude soo, i two
b 1 lr cl il i l ngth and i navigable for fifty mile . Bayou Pierre
l'.' h r gion
tw en th Big lack and Homochitto; the latt r
.·tr 'm. ~~ t _ring th outhw .. t rn part of the State and uniting with
h · ~h.-.·L'.'lp i £ rty- hree il
outh of atchez. The Amite and
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Tangipahoa rise in the southern portion of th.e State and flow sout~ ;
the former into Lake Maurepas, and the latter mto Lake Pontchartram,
in Louisiana. Pearl River, one hundred and thir~y mile~ l~:m~·, ~·ising
in the interior, forms the common boundary between MISSISSippi and
Louisiana south of latitude 31°, and empties into the Rigolets, the outlet of Lake Pontchartrain. The Pascagoula River also has its source in
the interior, being formed by the Leaf and Ohickasawha, with its outlet in the Mexican Gulf, through the Gulf of Pascagoula.
The whole area of the State may . be regarded as abundantly well
watered. The region between these numerous water-courses consists of
table lands and ridges attaining to no considerable altitude above the
general level of the country. The valleys are often level, and the banks
of str~ams low in many places, resulting in extensive swamps and dis.
tricts of overflowed land.
The surface of the country bordering on the Gulf of Mexico consists
of a sandy soil, very productive, but little elevated above the highest
tides, and the surface, to the water's edge, is covered with a heavy growth
of magnolia, white pine, and live oak interspersed. Extensive swamps
are found at the confluence of the Pearl and Pascagoula, while the
country intervening and comprising the valle~rs is watered by numerous
small streams, generally level, with dry, rich soil, producing a luxuriant
growth of yellow pine and pasturage, the more elevated portions being
intermingled with lofty canes. The southeastern portion of the State
comprises a variety of soil and surface, some parts being broken, with a
poor soil, while others are fertile valleys. It is a fine grazing region, and
cattle-raising is an important interest in that locality. Some cotton is
produced; corn, also, and the various kinds of small. grain are successfully cultivated.
The northeastern part of the State, embracing the region watered by
the Tombigbee and its numerous affl.uents, i~ mostly prairie, there rarely
being a tree to break the general monotony of the surface, which is
level, dotted with lagoons and marshes, and irrigated by dull, sluggish
streams.· The soil generally consists of a dark, heavy loam, highly impregnated with lime, and the surface covered with a luxuriant growth
of grass. This fertile region embraces part of the great cotton-growing
belt in .Alabama. Various kinds of grain grow here and yield abundant
crops. The lands contiguous to the Mississippi consist, for the most
part, of alluvial bottoms, in some places one hundred miles wide, embracing an estimated area of seven thousand square miles, extending
south of Memphis, TenneSsee, fifty miles below the mouth of the· Yazoo.
The soil is exceedingly rich and productive, but liable to overflow from
the Mississippi. These lands extend back to the bluff formation, which,
in some places, closely approaches the river, overhanging it in cliffs
often two hundred feet high.
These bluffs are regarded as of the age of the Rhenish loess, consisting of beds of yellowish loam, sand, and clay. The superficial deposit
of yellow silicious marl was accumulated just prior to the ~esent geological period, after the surface had received. its present outline by erosion,
and contains numerous fresh-water and land shells identical with species .
now living, together with bones of extinct animals ·mingled with the
bones of species now existing. This formation is superimposed on beds
of the Eocene period, which makes its appearance at the foot of the
bluff's near Vick burg. The country extending back from these bluffs
ri. es imperceptibly higher in penetrating the interior of the State
finally spreading into xtensi e plains, intersected by numerous streams'
giving the general outline of the country an undulating appearance:
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Mississippi and .Alabama lie between the S!tme degrees of latitude, the
temperature being equable, and the climate in most sections very
healthy.
The southern part· of the State abounds in yellow pine of luxuria.nt
growth, from which large quantities of naval stores are produced. In the
swamps and on the overflowed lands black and white cypress occur, the
latter being an excellent variety of lumber for many domestic purpo:'es.
The timber in the northern section of the State is mostly oak and hickory; the other species found in Mississippi include black walnut, gum,
poplar, maple, magnolia, beech, buckeye, dogwood, persimmon, tulip,
andpawpaw.
·
The soil and climate are well adapted to the culture of apples, peaches,
plums, and all other varieties of fruit grown in temperate climates, while
the fig·and orange attain to perfection in the southern portion of the
State. Vegetables, including a very extensive variety, also grow plen.teously .
.Among the field crops cotton has been the great staple for many
years, the average yield comparing favorably with any State in the
Union. The soil and climate are well ·adapted to the culture of all the
crops produced in the same latitude in other regions, including corn.,
wheat, rye, oats, buckwheat, Irish and sweet potatoes. .Among other
agricultural products are hay, clover, and grass-seed, peas and beans,
flax and flax-seed, tobacco, hops, and sugar-cane. The grape is successfully cultivated in most localities in the State. Silk culture has received
some attention, and the experiments, although on a limited scale, have
proved satisfactory.
.An extensive railroad system has been projected in Mississippi, designed to place every important commercial point in direct communication with the great marts of the country. In 1850, seventy-five miles of
railroad were in operation; in 1860, four hundred and forty-five miles
had been completed, while on the first of January, 1869, the number of
miles in operation amounted to eight hundred and eighty-nine.
The seat of government is at Jackson, on Pearl River; this city contain about four thousand inhabitants. The largest and most important
commercial cities are Natchez and Vicksburg; the former two hundred
and eighty miles above New Orleans, and the latter one hundred and
·twenty miles above Natchez, on the Mississippi. The ot.h er important
river towns are Grand Gulf, Warrenton, Princeton, Tallalula, Greenville, Bolivar, Commerce, and Concordia, on the Mississippi, and Canton
and Granada, on the Yallobusha. Holly Springs, on the Mississippi
Central railroad, in the northeastern part of the State, and Pearlington,
Biloxi, Shieldsboro', Mississippi City, and Pascagoula, are also promising
commercial centers.
Since the date of the last report 78,810 acres of public land have been
added to the productive area of the State, the residue undisposed of
being 4,721,190 acres, all of which has been surveyed. District land
offic n.r o a ted at Jackson, and are prepared to receive applications
:£ r th
ntry of public land as initiati e to securing an ultimate title
under th provi ion f the home tead law of June 21, 1866.
AL.A.Bil1A, ignif ·ng in the a original language" here we rest," lies
n rth f th tat f Fl rida, with a coa t line of sixty miles on the Gulf
f 1 xi , w . f Florida, a t of Mi i ippi, south of Tennessee, and
w. ·: . f
orgia, th ha tahoochee iver eparating the two political
d1V1. 1 n f r n hundr d and fifty mil
from their outher)l boundary.
· al?- area of ,722 quar mile. , or 32,462, 080 acre . The
m .Alabama north of latitude thirty-one degree originally
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coiuprised part of the country conceded to Great Britain at the peace of
1763 and constituted a portion of the region claimed by the colony of
Gem~gia relinquished by Great Britain as a part of the United ~tates by
the tre~ty of peace of 1783. That portion of the present area of the
State south of latitude thirty-one degrees, originally constituted part of
the Territory of Louisiana, ceded to the United States by the treaty at
Paris of April30, 1803.
By act of Congress of April 7, 1798, the territory of Mississippi was
carved out of the region claimed by Georgia west of her present limits,
which title was not :finally relinquished until 1802. By act of March 3,
1817, Alabama was organized into a territorial government with its present limits, and admitted into the Union as a State December 14, 1819.
The extreme length of the State from north to south is three hundred
anu thirty-six miles, while. in breadth it ranges from one hundred and
forty-eight to two hundred miles. The surface of the southern part of
Alabama is comparatively level along the coast, being little above the
level of the sea, but gradually rising in the interior. In the northern
part of the State the surface is more elevated, and at the same time more·
rugged. The Blue }{idge range of the Alleghany Mountains enters.the
northern part of the State near the northeast corner, and extends in a
southwesterly direction. The mountains become very much depressed
on reaching the limits of the State of Alabama, and, strictly speaking,.
form only the southern termination, or the foot hills of the great Appa-.
lachian system.
The extreme northern section of Alabama is a part of the great valley
of the Tennessee, which passes one hundred and :fifty miles through the·
State by a circular course, entering the State at its northeast corner with
a soi1thwesterly course, leaving at the northwestern corner, and emptying into the Ohio Hiver at Paducah, Kentucky, :fifty miles above theconfluence of this latter stream with the Mississippi.
Alabama is a well-watered region, possessing several large and navigable streams, all of which, with the exception of the Tennessee and the·
streams flowing into Pensacola and Choctawhatchee Bays, in Florida,.
unite to form the Mobile Hiver, and ultimately discharge their waters
into Mobile Bay. The Tombigbee rises in the northeastern part of'
Mississippi, enters Alabama near the thirty-third degree north latitude,
flowing in a southeasterly course, receiving numerous small affluentsr.
until it is joined by the Tuscaloosa or Black vVarrior, thence coursing·
south until it unites with the Alabama to form the Mobile. The Ala-·
bama is formed. by the junction of the Coosa and Tallapoosa, which
haYe their respective sources in Northern Georgia. The Cahawba,
which rises in the interior and waters the region between the valley of
the Black Warrior and Coosa, unites with the Alabama two hundred
and sixteeu miles above Mobile, or one hundred and seventy-one miles.
above the mouth of the Alabama.. The Escambia, Yellow-water, and·
Blackwater, rise in the southern part of Alabama, flow into Florida,.
emptying into Pensacola Bay, while the Uhoctawhatchee-, watering the·
extreme southeastern part of the State, enters Western Florida, dischal'ging it waters into a bay of the same name. The Tombigbee is.
navigable, throughout all its course in the State, about :five hundred
mile , and to Columbu , Mi i sippi; and the Alabama throughout its
entire length, three hundred miles; and the Coosa, for small class steamer one hundred and eighty, the Black Warrior one hundred and :fifty
the Uahawba one hundred mHes, and the Tallapoosa fortv.
·
'
~he b~ys on the ~oa. tare Gra~<l, Pe~·dido~ a~d Mobile, the two former
b mg ummportant In a commermal pomt of view, while the latter is a ·
7I
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magnificent body of water, thirty miles long and from three to eighteen·
broad, affording the most ample facilities for trade. Alabama has one
thousand five hundred miles of navigable waters, possessing superior
and unusual natural advantages for intercommunication and transportation.
The soil of Alabama, like the surface, is varied, but generally fertile,
and capable of producing valuable crops of all the staples of that latitude. In the northern part of the State, where mountain~ are the prevailing feature of the country, the soil on the uplands is generally thin,
-but well adapted for grazing purposes, while the valleys are very fertile,
producing luxuriant crops of cereals and vegetables. In the central
portion; where t.h e surface is less elevated and broken, extensive prairies
·or savannas abound, being well watered, and generally well adapted
.for agricultural or grazing pursuits, the bottom lands . on the streams
being especially rich and productive. The southern portion of the State
·is still more level, rising little above the sea-coast, and consists of exten•Si ve prairies, pine barrens, and alluvial river bottoms, the latter generally
.. of remf~irkable fertility.
The valley of the Tennessee, in the extreme northern portion of the
~ State, embracing over seven thousand square miles in this political di·vision, comprises some of the choicest agricultural land in the State.
'The great valley of the Alabama, including its tributaries, which embraces a very extensive area in the State, is one of the most valuable
.agricultural regions on the continent.
The winters of Alabama are mild, the latitude approaching within
:seven degrees of the tropics, while the temperature in summer is greatly
mitigated by prevailing oceanic breezes, rendering the nights, even in
the hottest seaso·n, cool and refreshing. From the most reliable data on
:hand it appears that the temperature in summer ranges from 600 to
104° Fahrenheit, in winter from 180 to 82o, and in spring and autumn
from 20° to 95°. The temperature seldom exceeds 95o, the hottest
weather being in June, while the mean temperature is about 63°. The
.State has but little snow-fall, and ice rarely attains sufficient thickness,
, even at the north, to impede navigation. It is, in general, noted for
.healthfulness and salubrity of climate.
For many years cotton has been the principal crop of this State. The
·extent of this important staple produced placed Alabama among the
first cotton-growing States of the Union, while the average yield per
. acre is rarely exceeded by any other region. In those localities where
the various branches. of agriculture are regulated and conducted with
cience, kill, and capital, the variety, character, and extent of the crop
produced is the be. t evidence of the adaptability of the soil and climate
for special objects.
The region in Alabama specially adapted to the culture of cotton
occupie a belt north of the great timber region in the southern part,
·ext mUng aero the State from east to west, being about one hundred
mil . in width from north to outh at the western border, near 'L~ty
in the int rior betw en Selma and Montgomery, and near the latter width
at tl1 a. t rn bord r. I embraces an e timated area of eleven thou·and fiv hundr d ·quar mile . In regard to the extent of the crop of
thi i p rtant outhern. tapl , it i g nerally conceded to be, for 1 66
420 1 ~ al · for 1 67, 239,516; that of 186 being 316,195 bale , o;
21 ()/, 00 pound .
.or~1 i. ·ulti at d xt n. ivel;y and i n xt to cotton a a staple. All
'r_1 • 1 ·' . f p tat
ar . ten ively rai ed, yi lding ablmdant crop
wln ·h n h
ti ut th mo importan articl of v getable food
pr
area of tl eState, including the alley of the Ala-
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bama and Tennessee, is well adapted to wheat, oats, and barley. Besides
these, the soil of various sections has proved _suitable for the culture of
tobacco, sugar-cane, buckwheat, hops, flax, rice, grapes, an_d an extensive variety of fruits and vegetables. These profitable branches of
rural industry have not hitherto received the attention to which they
are justly entitled.
Owing to the fact that all kinds of fruits and vegetables mature earlier
in the southern States than at points of higher latitude, the culture of
garden and orchard products for northern markets will always .prove a
matter of the highest importance to the southern agriculturist. These
interests ·will expand with the development and improvement o~ the
country and the advanced facilities for transportation and inter-communication, but the demand will also increase in a ratio commensurate to
the supply,-while the prices which such products always command cannot fail to render from these branches of husbandry ample reward.s
for the toil bestowed and capital invested.
Alabama, on account of her surface, soil, and climate, possesses superior adyantages as a grazing region, a branch of industry which has
already become an extensive interest. Water is abundant, the climate
mild, the grass excellent, nutritious, and abundant throughout nearly
the entire year, so that in most sections of the State stock require little
feeding·, shelter, or other attention .
Alabama is by no means wholly dependent upon the fertility of soil or
wide range of garden or orchard products to attract to her fields of
industry the capitalist, the farmer, or the laborer deRirous of-securing a
spot upon our broad domain which they may justly call their own, and
upon which they may erect habitations and enjoy the blessings and comforts of .a home. The mineral deposits are extensive, varied, and no less
valuable than the products of the soil. This State embraces a part of
the great bituminous coal field of the United States, including an estimated area of four thousand three hundred and thirty-two square miles.
There are three distinct coal fields in the valleys of the Black Warrior,
Cah·awba, and Tennessee.
Potters', porcelain, ::mel fire clays, and materials for the manufacture of
hydraulic lime, occur in abundance in the mineral regions. In close proximity to valuable deposits of coal, iron ore has been discovered. From
the proximity, accessibility, and richness of the. e mineral deposits,
with the facilities of transportation, which are daily increasing, they
mu t eventually prove a source of immense wealth to the State.
The prevailing geological formation is limestone, in which deposits of
galena and manganese are found distributed in several places. Marble~:~
of different varieties, particularly black and variegated, granite of
superior quality, and ochers, occur in large quantities in various localities. Gold and copper have also been found in the northeastern part of
the State, but not yet in quantities sufficiently valuable to pay for
their exploitation. Among the other minerals found scattered throughout the State are syenite, steatite, cobalt, vivianite, carite, calcite,
dolo:n~te, and_ quartz crystal. Springs, highly charged with mineral
quaht1e , particularly chalybeate anu sulphur, are frequently met wit"Pin various localitie. .
The flora _of this se.ction embraces an extensive variety of species.
The great timber regwn extend across the State from east to west
and from the southern border on the east, forty miles nol.·th on the east~
ern bound~~Y· and~,o~ the Gulf :~wrth,onehundredand tbirty-twomiles.
The pr va1lmg p Cl : 1 yellow pme, (P~ntts Australis,) in vast quantiti.o:s
and of ex ellent qualif-y fo1· all conomiCal purposes, also yielding tar,
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pitch, and turpentine. Along the streams and on the low lands the
timber consists chiefly of oak, cypress and loblolly. The principal
forest trees in the northern and central portions of the State are oak,
gum, hickory, cedar, walnut, poplar, locust, chestnut, pine, maple, and
elm along the streams, while the mulberry grows luxuriantly.
In addition to the extensive system of marine communication Alabama has an important railroad interest. There were, in 1860, seven hundred and forty-three miles of road in operation, which, on the :first of
January, 1869, were increased to nine hundred and :fifty-three miles, with
a considerable extent of road projected or in process of construction,
designed to form a very complete system within the limits of the State,
and to secure connection with the expansi\e railroad system of the country. Montgomery, the capital, on the left bank of Alabama River, three
hundred and thirty miles above Mobile, is an importantrailroad center
and cotton depot, with a population of ten thousand.
Mobile, advantageously located at the head of Mobile Bay, and near
the mouth of a river of the same name, has a population of thirty thousand, and is the largest and most important commercial city in the State;
it has au extensive foreign and domestic trade, and ranks next to New
Orleans as a cotton market. The other principal cities and towns are
Huntsville, Wetumpka, Tuscaloosa, Talladega, :B,lorence, Athens, Selma,
and Jacksonville.
The population of the State in 1850 was 771,623; 1860, 994,201; and
in 1868 it was estimated at 1,100,000. The assessment of real estate
for the year eJ+ding August 31, 1868, was $98,908,572, and of personal
property $26,037,572, wbile the estimated true value of real and personal
estate on a gold basis, for 18G8, was $450,000,000.
Persons desiring to immigrate to Alabama may :find opportunities to
engage in every calling in life. Those desiring .to cultivate corn and
cotton should sel~ct the central portion of the State, where may be found
a soil and climate unsurpassed, with excellent and increasing facilities
for transportation, and access to market; where it is desired to cultivate
. the e great staples in conjunction with vine culture and stock-raising,
the valley of the Tennessee should be selected.
The ~ outhern portion of the State, including the extensive timber region, offers superior inducements to those who desiTe to manufacture lumLer and naval stores,. or to cultivate fruits and vegetables; and those
de irin o· to engage in mining pursuits will :find in the mineral region a
rich aud uncultivated :field of operations; while such as may prefer to
engage in the manufacture of cotton or iron should locate between the
great mineral and cotton regions, where they may find inexhaustible
'Yater-power uninterrupted by ice, and coal in abundance, while the raw
material being near at hand, saves the cost of transportation. Here a
o·enial and healthful climate exist , the means of conveyance by water
ar ample, and facilitie for transportation by rail are constantly increasing.
During the last :fiscal year 209,004.44 acres were disposed of in the
tat und r th op ration of the homeRtead law, the only mean by
whi ·h title to the public JaneL can be acquired in the southern State ,
1 aYing 6,5 1,300.40 acre. y t to be dLpo ed of. United States land
tli · r · are lo at d at 1\-IobH , Hunt. ville, and Montgomery, who are
pr P< r ·l o nt rtain application for the entry of the residue of public
land in thi. · tate.
:f L RIDA. i ' th mo. t south rn public land State, lying south of Ala<llt a and
rgia with th
tlantic Ocean wa bing four hundred and
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seventy-two miles of its eastern border, and has a coast line of six hundred and seventy-four miles on the Gulf of Mexico.
This region of country, discovered by Cabot in 1497, was settled on
behalf of Spain, at St. Augustine, in 1565, ceded to Great Britain by
Spain in 1763, and, after a colonial existence of over two centuries, was
retroceded to Spain in 1784, and transferred to the United States 'by
treaty of 1819 with Spain. It was created a Territory by act of March
30, 1822, and admitted as a State into the Union March 3, 1845. It
embraces an area of 59,286 square miles, or 37,931,520 acres; larger than
the States of North Carolina and New .Jersey, or J\1arylancl, Kentucky,
and Vermont united, and in proportion to its area has a more extended
coast line than any other political division of the Union.
Florida possesses attractions in the salubrity of its climate, equability of temperature, as well as the fertility of soil, and adaptability to
the culture of such unusua.l variety of products, as shown by the luxuriant crops produced in almost every section, with a most remarkable
growth of indigenous vegetation. It is healthy in most sections of the
State, and especially so on the northeastern coast. For many years
past this locality has been tlw resort of invalids fro1n all parts of the
country, particularly those affected. with pulmonary diseases.
The maximum temperature in summer is near .850 Fahrenheit, and in
winter ranging about 450, rivaling the favorite climate of Italy. A
comparison of the scientific observations of temperature made in the
various parts of the world shows Florida to be isothermal with localities of muoh higher latitudes. The climate of the peninsula of Florida.,
extending through six degrees of latitude and as many of longitude, is
of course somewhat varied.; still there is not that marked change, either
in the temperature, products, or seasons, ·which may be observed in other
parts of the United States in higher latitudes. The winters of Florida,
embracing about five months of the year, bear close resemblance to the
Indian summers of middle and western States. Nearly all the rain-fa.lt
occurs during the productive season, while in the winter months there
is comparatively little rain, the skies generally remaining clear and beautiful. The rainy season usually begins the first of July, and ends
about the middle of September, during which time it is customary to
have a shower of rain, accompanied by thunder and lightning, every
afternoon, of from thirty minutes to three hours, leaving the .residue
of the day clear, and the nights cool and refreshing. Ice seldom forms,
and south of latitude 27o frost is almost unknown. The summP-rs of
Florida, embracing seven months of the year, are longer than in the
northern States, and are much more agreeable, the heat being less oppre sive than would be supposed by those acclimated to a northern latitude. According to reliable meteorological observations, it appears
that the thermometer ranges higher, during the heated term, in New
York, Boston, and the Uanadas, than at St. Augustine, Tampa, or even
Key West, the most southern city in the State, fifty miles southwest of
Cape Sable. The clays and nights during the summer season are
neal'ly equal. The nights, even after the most sultry days, are in variably
cool and invigorating.
The largest portion of Flori<la is· embraced. in the peninsula, which is
three hundredandseventy-fivemilesin extent from north to south with an
average width not exceeding ninety miles. ·T he surface of this peu'insula is
comparatively level, nowhere ri ing into mountains or hills but along
the coa tit is low, gradually rising to an altitude not exce~din(r
three
0
hundred feet in the interior, while the whole surface is fanned by the
Gulf wind on one side and the trade winds of the Atlantic on the
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other. · rt·is true there are in many parts of the State extensive tracts
of swamp and overflows, large lagoons, and many low and wet localities;
yet the soil'is rich, producing luxuriant growth of indigenous vegetation. But from the' best information at our command, based upon sanitary statistics, it appears that diseases are of milder type than in many
other localities. It has been found that malarial diseases prevail to a
greater or less extent in all new and unsettled regions, but that they disappear generally when a locality becomes improved.
Florida is noted for its many geographical and topographical peculiarities, and ari:wng the most prominent is the great number of large navigable rivers, the Appalachicola, Suwanee, St. Mary's, Indian, and St.
John's, the latter stream being two miles wide for a distance of one
hundred and fifty miles from its mouth. Throughout that distance the
ebb and flow of the tide is ·perceptible. All these streams are navigable for a considerable distance, and afford extensive means for intercommunication. In fact, the whole surface of the S.t ate is well watered,
having in this respect superior advantages for marine communication
and commercia.l intercourse.
The State has an unusual extent of coast line, and a large number of
excellent, spacious harbors, bays, and . estuaries, features very essential
to the development and support of foreign and domestic trade. The
principal harbors on the Gulf coast are Appalachicola, St. Mark's, Cedar
Keys, Tampa, Charlotte, and Key West, and on tbe Atlantic side St.
Augustine, Fernandina, and Jacksonville, on the St. John's River.
The largest bays are on the Gulf coast. Prominent among these are
PerdiU.o Bay, Pensacola, Escambia, Choctawhatchee, St. Andrew's, St.
J~sepb, .Alligator, Appalachee,Deadman's, Horse Shoe, Wacasse, St.
Joseph's, Tampa, Hillsboro', Sarasota, San Carlos, Costigo, Charlotte
Harbor, Caximbus, Gallivans Bay, Bahia, Ponce de Leon, White Water
Bay, and Florida Bay; while on the Atlantic, near tbe southern extremity of the peninsula, is Bay Biscayne. The coast has also a number of
sound , tho eon the Gulf being St. Rosa Sound-uniting Pensacola and
Ohoctawhatchee Bays-St. George's Sound, and on the Atlantic coast,
Barne and St. Lucie's Sounds.
ot the least striking geographical feature of Florida is the Everglade , which occupy a portion of the lower part of the peninsula. This
extensive heet of water has its rise in and forms the outlet of Lake
Okechobee, extending to the Gulf of Mexico in a southwesterly direction. It L nearly ninety miles in length, and from thirty to fifty miles
in width, omprising an estimated area of 3,600 square miles, or
2,204,000 acre .
Florida abound in beautiful springs, many of immense size, and
trongly impregnated with ulphur and lime. Good water may be found
in almo t any . ection at the depth of from fifteen to twenty feet.
Sou h of the mainland, and extending from Cape Florida, on the
penin ula, a . rie of i land. , . and-banks, reefs or keys, attached and
elonging to the tate of Florida, extend southwestward a eli tance of
w hundr d and tw n y mile in a curve, terminating in a clu ter of
,·, nd- ank. and rock knm n a Tortuga . The e keys are eparated
n·om th mainland by Florida a -, Key Bi. cayne, Carp's and Barne
·c md ·.
onth of thi eri of k y , with a navigable channel inter"' .Hin~ li . the Florida Re f, ing a long, narrow coral reef, here con; 1 utm ,. th
1 ft bank of th
ulf tr am. Key Largo is th longe t
< l.Hl I
. · \ e. t the mo imp rtant of th e key .
nth latt r the ci f K Y \Y .t i lo at d, the larg t city in the tate, and an importan
lie y 1; ati n.
Y t r ali turtl abound in he wat r along the coa t, a well a
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fish of the finest species, including sheephead, trout, redfish, grouper,
shad, and mullet, while the nu:ne:ous lakes and_ rivers in _the interior
afford the finest fresh-water vaneties. The fishenes of Florida are represented as an extensive and growing interest, at the present time giving
employment to upwards of a thousand persons. Sponges are found along
the coast, and their collection and preservation for market are largely
engaged in at Key West.
The flora of this region embraces a great number of species, including
many found in the tropics as well as those indigenous to the temperate
zone. Among the most important forest trees are the live, red, white,
and water oaks, cedar, cherry, cypress, hickory, elm, pine, ash, gum ,
magnolia, birch, walnut, mahogany, and dogwood. The other varieties,
found principally in the southern portion of the State and on the keys,
are lignum-vitre, boxwood, mastic, satin-wood, palmetto, and crabwood.
Large quantities of live oak are annually sent to various foreign and
domestic ports for ship-building and other purposes. The lumber produced is estimated at ten million dollars annually, and this interest is
rapidly increasing. Florida is nearly all timbered, yellow and pitch
pine forming the basis. The undergrowth embraces an extensive variety
of plants and vines, while flowers exist in the greatest profusion.
The general character of the soil is light, sandy loam, with intermixture of clay, lime, and organic matter. It is easily cultivated, yielding
fair returns ·for the toils of the husbandman. It is undoubtedly true
that there is a large a.mount of this soil incapable of producing for an
extended period crops of the more exhaustive cereals ; but aside from
the everglades and swamps, there is but a very small proportion of
worthless lands compared with many other sections of this country.
Here are no mountain wastes, barren plains, nor deserts, and the land,
with this soil, while it is unfit for the culture of cotton, sugar-cane,
corn , and tobacco, may be made available for the culture of different
kinds of cereals, fruits, or vegetables. It has been asserted that the
inferior elass of lands is generally best adapted for the culture of Sisal
hemp, one of the most remunerative crops produced in the State, and
of the delicate and delicious semi-tropical and tropical fruits. No part
of the United States is capable of furnishing more extensive variety
of natural products and bringing them to as high a degree of perfection
as the State of Floriua. In the northern part a. large proportion of
the cereals, fruits, and vegetables indigenous to the north temperate
zone may be raised, some in the greatest perfection; while the semitropical prouucts :find here a genial clime and soil. That part of the
State south of latitude 27o, or the approximate line of frost, as well as
many of the keys bordering that part of the coast, will successfully
produce most of the tropical fruits of the West Indies. The culture of
~orne of the tropical products here have not only proved successful but
highly remunerative.
Hitherto Florida has been chiefly an agricultural region, with cotton
the principal staple. Sea Island cotton bas latterly been found to succeed in some parts of the peninsula equal to that of the islands on the
coa t of Georgia and South OaroHna. Notwithstanding the State lies
south of the great corn-growing belt, this staple is produced in all parts
of Florida, and is here the mo t important article for food.
Th _re i a la;rge area well adapted to the culture of sugar-cane, and
th ·lunate, owmg to the ab ence of late frosts, which occur in Louisiana
Texa , and otber localitie", i uch that the cane reaches the hio·hest
perf ction. Although thi region seems to po sess ·an the natur~.I reources nee ary to make ugar an important interest, little attention
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has been given to this branch of industry beyond cultivation for home
consumption.
The sweet potato finds here a genial soil and climate. It ranks next
to corn with the masses as an article of food, yielding an abundant crop
of from one to three hundred bushels per acre, and its culture for the
northern markets is an increasing interest. The potato is also raised
to some extent, and succeeds well when planted in winter. There is an
extensive area of low land in Florida, well suited for raising rice. It
produces well, the yield of rough rice being from forty to fifty bushels
per acre. It is now principally cultivated for home consumption. The
sandy soil along the coast is suitable for the culture of Cuba tobacco,
and it is asserted the soil along the Atlantic coast, from Indian River to
Caple Sable, embracing several million acres, is well adapted to the
culture of coffee. Indigo was formerly the chief staple; it is a sure crop,
but its culture is nearly abandoned. It is now found growing as an indigenous plant in localities where it had been cultivated.o-ver a century
ago.
Sisal aud New Zealand hemp ha-ve pro-ved -valuable crops in various
localities. The castor bean grows luxuriantly, and in the southern part
is perennial. Pea-nuts are extensi-vely produced, yielding large andremunerative crops. Rye and oats are raised to some extent, but principally as forage crops. The culture of the tea plant has been agitated for a
considerable period, but we have no reliable data showing the result.
Every species of mulberry grows with the greatest luxuriance as far
south as latitude 27o, and experiments made in silk culture have proved
eminently satisfactory. It seems quite probable that this profitable
l>ranch of industry will in time prove an important interest to Florida,
as it bids fair to do in California and other sections of the United
States.
:Nearly all the garden vegetables of this country grow luxuriantly
here, including tomatoes, peas, beans, turnips, cabbages, beets, onions,
squa hes, 1·adishes, peppers, lettuce, celery, parsle;y, rhubarb, egg plant,
a paragus, melons and cucumbers, besides okra, cassava, and other plants
and veo·etaule indigenous to tropical and semi-tropical regions. A
v ry exteu ive variety of fruits, including most of those of the temperate zone, and ma.n y which mature only under the influence of a tropical un, have been successfully produced. in Florida. Among those
which grow in luxuriance, maturing in perfection, may be named the
peach, quince, apricot, nectarine, orange, lemon, pimento, lime, olive,
citron, gua a, pecan-nut, pomegranate, anti the grape; while experiments
of. everal year have fully demonstrated that the culture of many of the
tropical fruit in the more favored portions ·of the State will not only
prove succes ful, but highly remunerative, among which are the cocoanut, pine-apple, olive, Trinidad date, almond, and plantain. All the
, mall fruit ', including blackberries, dewberries, and hackberrie , grow
in great abundance and luxuriance, while the strawberry grows here
to the reat .·t perfection .
. . . . o valuable depo its of impmtant minerals have yet been found here;
ua o ·hr , amethy t, pit-coal, topaz, agate, earn lian, chalce<lony, iron
or lim . tone, ilicified hell , and coral , exi t in various parts of the
tat thou h in limited quantitie..
Th · vari u kind of ·tock grow w ll in this region, with very little
>11 lt r or ar . Ho · thrive in all ections of the tate, ranging in the
"'" <1: · and a tl fatten on the nutrition· gTa e ·. The cattle trade has
h. ~ · m ·an imp rtan and lucra iv intere t.
he p do well in thi.· secti n.
:a gr, zing regi n Florida ranks among the fu·. tin the Union.
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In addition to the natural superior advantages of marine inter-communication which here exist, the facilities for railroad construction are
.rapidly advancing. In 1846 the first railroad was put into operation; in
1860 there were four hundred and two miles completed, and in 1865 there
were four hundred and sixteen, while, on the first of January, 1869,
there were four hundred and thirty seven miles in operation, with a considerable extent projected and in process of construction.
Florida, although an old member of the republic, compared with some
others, has many of the characteristics of being newly settled. Circumstances have tended to retard the development of this region, possessing
so many natural advantages. It is gratifying to observe that under the
new order of things the social and political condition of the State is
highly encouraging. The new constitution, recently adopted, makes
ample provision for the administration of justice to all, and the care and
protection of every class of citizens, including the poor, deaf, and blind.
Liberal and comprehensive means are provided for the education of the
youth by means of free public schools, seminaries, and universities, supported by a general taxation of all real and personal property.
Tallahassee is the scat of State government, the U ~ited States surveyor general's office, and district land office. Key West is the largest
city in the State. The otll.er principal towns are Jacksonville, St. Mark's,
Pensacola, Appalachicola, Quincy, Fernandina, Monticello, Cedar Keys,
Gainesville, Lake City, St. Augustine, Pilatka,, 1\iarianna, and Osceola.
The population of the State in 1830 was 34,370 ; in 1840, 54,44 7; in 1850,
87,445; in 1860, 140,424; and in 18G7, 153,659, according to the Sta,te
census. During· the last year there were 75,270 acres disposed of under
the homestead law. Since the date of t.he last report the surveying
system has been again put into operation and the surveyor general's
office reopened, there being 11,300,000 acres yet to be surveyed, including
the everglades, swamps, and overflowed lands, and 17,349,167.32 acres
of public land to be disposed of.
ARKANSAS was the twelfth State admitted under the federal Constitution, by act of June 15, 1836. It lies north of Louisiana, east of Texas
and the Indian country, south of Missouri,. and west of the St. Francis
and Mississippi riYers, whicll. separate it from Mississippi, Missouri,
and Tennessee. Arkansas was carved out of the vast region acquired
by purchase from France in 1803, and erected into a Territory by act
of March 2, 1819. It comprises an area of 52,198 square miles, or
33,406,720 acres, greater than that of New York . and Connecticut, or
North Carolina and Delaware. It extends through nearly three and
a half degrees of latitude, and occupies a most ad yantageous location in tll.e temperate zone. The chemical characteristics of the soil, the
chorography and vegetable products, are similar to those of the northern
and southern States. The physical conformation of the country is very
advantageou , largely enhancing the value of its ge.ographical position.
In tbe southeast corner of the State the altitude of the surface does
not xceed two hundred feet above tide-water. From this point the
country rises to the northwest, and in the interior attains an altitude
of two thous;md feet on the extensive plateau, while the mountains reach
an altitude of three thou and feet. Within the space of about two hundred and forty miles from north to south, in the limits of this State, are to
be found all the climatic and other characteristics of ten degrees of latitud~. T~u , i.n ~he southern sections of Arkansas many varieties of
senn-troplCal frmts afi:d plaut: grow successfully, and the great southern
staples are produced m luxunance. Approaching the northern sections
all the ·e product gh-e place to the great staples and products of th~
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northern States. So varied and extensive is the soil and its products,
that with but few exceptions all the cereals, plants, and fruits known to
American husbandmen may be produced within the limits of this State.
The eastern part of Arkansas, bordering on t~e Mississippi, includes a
broad alluvial belt from thirty to one hundred miles in width; the lands
being low, level, and subject to inundation in many places. The soil is
of the highest fertility and the surface is covered with dense forests of
oaks, cypress, cottonwood, pecan, black walnut, and a great variety of
other trees, intersected by extensive swamps, large lakes, and lagoons.
By a thorough levee and drainage system it is believed that nearly the
whole of this vast body of rich alluvial soil may be reclaimed and thereby rendered one of the :finest agricultural regions in the great Mississippi Valley.
The valley of the .Arkansas River extends diagonally across the central portion of the State from northwest to southeast. This stream, the
largest in the State, and next to the Missouri in importance as a tributary of the Mississippi, is navigable throughout the State, a distance of
:five hundred and ninety miles. The rich alluvions bordering this
river from Fort Smith, near the western boundary, to Little Rock,
two hundred and eighty-three miles, have an average width of about
:five miles, and from Little Rock to the confluence of the stream they
average about twenty miles. Red River waters the extreme southwestern part of the State, which is a rich agricultural and grazing region.
This rich valley is part of the great cotton-growing country of the south·
west, and is also well adapted to the culture of sugar-cane.
.
The Washita River waters the whole region south of the Arkansas, and
between the latter stream and Red River. It rises in the western part of
the State, flows first east and thence southwest, and is navigable for three
hundred and fifty miles. The principal affluents of the Washita are the
Moro, Saline, Little Missouri, Sabine, Bayou Breuf, and Bayou Bartholomew. White River, which rises in the north west, makes almost its entire
cour. e in Arkansas, and with its numerous tributaries waters the whole
northern part of the State and that part of the eastern section between
the valley of the St. Franci and Arkansas rivers. The bottom lands
along thi tream and its tributaries are subject to overflow in some localitie , but the soil is of great fertility. The alluvions on White River,
equal in area to those on the Mississippi, in this State are fully as valuable, and le s liable to inundation.
The t. Francis River, which bathes part of the eastern boundary,
ri e in the highland · in the southeastern part of Missouri, and empties
into the ~fi i ippi ten mile north of Helena. It is almost four hundred and fifty miles long, and navigable at certain seasons for one hundr d and fifty mile . Owing to recent depressions of the surface, large
di. tl'ict in thi vall y are covered by swamp and lagoons. The whole
urface · abuudantly well watered, and the State has nearly three
thou and five hundred mil of nangable water . In passing we tward
from the ea tern bord r of Arkan a , the urface becomes more elevated,
1·i.-ing gradually. N ar the c nt r of the State the country becomes
r Bin and hilly, while th va ·t fore t are intersper eel with undulatin · prairi . Th
upland , in their w tward expan ion, terminate in
th. zark and :lltia rn }fountain . The Ozark Range is first eli tinm.·lt>d n ar Littl Ro ·k, north of the Arkansa River, ext nding in a
nor lnr · rl direction b yond the limit of the State, and ometime
t~aini? an altitude of two thou and feet, while the Ma , rne :Mounam: h ·· uth f th Arkan a . The other important el vation are the
la ·k ill in th north, an the Wi hita Hill in the we t.
£
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The country north of the Ozark Range is a beautiful intermixture of
hills, plains, prairie, and woodland. It is well watered, generally very
fertile, and is the most thickly settled portion of the State. The lands
on either side of the rich alluvions bordering the .Arkansas consist of
broad plateauR and small valle,ys scarcely less fertile, but not quite so
well watered as the region north of the Ozark. It is a fine stock range,
and will yield a great variety of cereals. Cotton also is successfully
produced.
The country between the .Arkansas and White rivers, east of the
Ozark Mountains, is about fifty miles in width and one hundred in length,
extending from northwest to southeast. It consists of prairies and "oak
openings," and is of diluvial formation. The region between White and
St. Francis rivers is partly alluvial and partly diluvial in its formation,
and of great fertility. Some places are subject to overflow, while the
residue is occupied by ridges and hills of no great elevation. By systematic drainage the whole area maybe reclaimed and rendered valuable.
The district south of the Wishita Mountains for a considerable distance is divided into a series of ridges and valleys, interspected by numerous small streams rising in the mountains. These streams afford
superior water-power for manufacturing purposes, while the lands are of
great value as a stock-growing region. South of these hills is a large
tract of country extending to the southern boundary of the State, and
nearly across from east to west, varied in surface and soil, but generally undulating and interspersed with pine forests. Large portions
of these lands are exceedingly fertile, particularly the black prairie
soils. The alluvions on all these streams, which embrace a large area
of the State, are of the highest fertility, and although extensive districts principally of this character of land are frequentlJTsubject to overflow at all seasons of the year, sti1l there is but a very small area of
the State which may not be reclaimed by a system of levees and
drainage, and rendered susceptible of cultivation. The disposition of
the arable land in Arkansas is eminently favorable to its development.
The great variety of soils, the successions of hills and valleys, the prevalence of springs, creeks, and rivers, in every section, are circumstances
which tend to produce a diffusion of advantages rendering every district
in the State desirable for settlement.
The climate of .Arkansas is temperate and generally healthy, but subject to sudden and frequent variations. In the valley of the Mississippi
the annual rain-fall is about sixty inches, while in the western part of the
State, bordering on the high plains stretching out to the mountains in
the west, the rain-fall does not exceed fifty-fi"Ve inches annually.
The rreneral course of all the streams in the Stn,te is south and southwest, while the valleys are separated by mountains or high ranges of
hills extending nearly east and west, thereby protecting them from the
cold n01thern winds which sweep down from the great ranges of mountain on the west. The western part of the State also falls under the
influence of the Gulf trade winds. .All these causes unite in producing
a temperature in the western valleys, particularly the valley of the .Arkan. a , low r in summer and several degrees higher in winter, than on
the am latitude ea t of the Missi sippi.
!rom what has been said respecting the character of the country, its
• 011 ', urfa e, and climate, it is apparent that there is in .Arkansas but
~ lin:ited ext nt of barren., de 'e~·ts, or irreclaimable swamp land. .And
1t :Will ft~rth~r appear, from ~he hght mention made of the prairies, that
thL r g10u 1 properly a t1mber one. Arkansas abounds in valuable
timb l' in all sections, and the revenues from it are of the first import-
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ance, and constitute the base of great wealth ye.t to be realized in the
improvement of the State and the devel9pment of her other sources of
wealth. The yellow-pine forests predominate, covering about one-fourth
of the area of the State and interspersed with a very large variety of
other valuable timber. The pine grows principally on the uplands, attains
gTeat size; and is abundant and valuable. Several varieties of oak
abound, both on the rich alluvions and on the uplands. Some of these
species attain large proportions, and are valuable for ship-building and
other mechanical purposes. In the southern part of the State there are
extensive forests of white oak. Bald cypress, of immense size, and
n~arly as durable as red cedar, is found in great abundance on the rich
alluvions and in the swamps and marshes; also, the tupelo gum, a valuable tree for many economical purposes. Cabinet woods occur in abundance, of which the black walnut, wild cherry, and maple, are the most
valuable. Among the numerous hard woods growing in the State are
the black locust, sassafras, red mulberry, and lwis d'arc, or osage
orange. The latter species, used for hedging in the northern States,
grows luxuriantly in the valley of the Red H.iver, often attaining four
feet in diameter. Besides these there are the ash, hickory, maple, gum,
beech, pecan, sycamore, elm, cottonwood, cedar, buttonwood, and hackberry. In addition to the foregoing, many species of trees are found
here in abundance, valuable for ornament as shade trees or evergreens,
among which may be enumerated the holly, willow, eatlep, China tree,
box elder, butternut, palmetto, dogwood, plum, hornbeam, ironwood,
mockernut, juniper, and laurel. Tile undergrowth of the forests consists
chiefly of oak, arrowwood, gum, sassafras, hazel, sumac, hickory, dogwood, and kinikinnik, while on the alluvions, in places, extensive canebrake occur. Several \arieties of wild fruits and berries grow abundantly, and among these are the pawpaw, persimmon, haw, whortleberry,
wild plum, and chinquapin.
Very little bas, as yet, been accomplished in the development of the
mineralr(\ ources of Arkansas. The country nortlt of the Ozark Mountains
contain deposit of lead, zinc, manganese, and their associate metals,
together with fine marble and other stones. The Ozark Mountains are
compo. ·cd of the "millstone grit formation," and, although not rich in
m tals, yield many mineral products of economical value. Coal, iron,
and lead have, however, been found at intervals throughout its whole
extent. 'outh of the e mountain , in the valley of the Arkansas, a vein
of xc lleut coal exi t. ; and near Fort Smith another, of good quality,
:five :£ et in thickne., , ha been discovered. Coal may be found in almost
ev ry county in the State, but notal ways of sufficient thickness or quality
tobeworthminin<r. Themountain southof Arkan asRiverhaveattracted
the rno. ·t attention on account of mineral deposit , but, as yet, no mines
have be n dev lop d to any great extent. l\iining operations have been
carri d on in the ' e t rn part of the State, and nea.r Little Rock. The
mineral.· of th State are chi •fly coal, iron, lead, zinc, mangane, e, gyp,·um aud .·alt. Gold i 'aid to xi tin White County. The State abound
in min 'ral . pring ·,the mo.'t prominent of which are the Hot Springs,
w 11 known for heir curativ qualitie . In the, arne locality ulphur
ancl ma<rueti iron, and material for hone. and whet tone , exi tin great
vari t ·.
ry tal vall y ab und." in beautiful rock cry 'tal·.
Tlw "T at fi rtility of the soil i · vinced by the luxuriant crop prou ·~cl t~n·ough ut the tat .
otton is the great , taple, and form the
a.v of < '!ricnltural wealth in Arkan as. It i cultivat d in all eci n:>- u the highland. and on the bottom -and yi lds abundant and
pr f1 11 -rop '. Oth r rop · may be ·ucc -fully rai: d aud. grow as
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luxuriantly, but none have been so remunerative as the culture of cotton. Corn is produced in all soils, and in every section of Arkansas,
yielding an abundant return, and rarely fails. Wheat is also cultivated
in all parts of the State, and :fine crops are produced, especially on the
alluvions. All sections, except those localities given exclusively to cotton culture, have always produced sufficient whea.t for home supply.
Large crops have been produced upon lands formerly planted in cotton
for a series of years; and at present a wheat crop forms part of the product of every well-regulated farm. The northwestern part of · the
State has taken the lead in the culture of this cereal. Tobacco is produced throughout the State in small quantities, for home supply. It
gives a good yield, and may be made profitable. Oats and barley are
cultivated in all sections of the State, yielding abundant crops. These,
however, have heretofore _been generally produced for domestic use,
and not for market. Buckwheat yields abundantly, but is raised only
for horne demand. All kinds of root crops produced in the temperate
zone succeed in this State. The native grasses of Arkansas include
thirty-five varieties, which are unrivaled for luxuriance. The hay crop
is an important product in the State, and is raised chiefly on tlle rich
alluvions. A great variety of fruits may be successfully cultivated here,
including species grown in the northern localities, as well as those which
nearly approach the tropics. Apples, pears, peaches, plums1 grapes, apricots, strawberries, aucl other small fruits, grow luxuriantly in all parts
of the State, while the :fig and some other species of semi-tropical fi:·uits
may also he found yielding well in favorable seasons, but occasionally
requiring sheltered situations.
Congress has made liberal concessions to aiel in the construction of
railroads in Arkansas, and the extensive railroad system projected
throughout the State is being pushed forward to completion. This, with
the great system of water communication extending throughout _its
area, will afford facilities for transportation fully adequate to the wants
of commerce.
This State affords to immigrants the inducements of a fine, salubrious
climate, a prolific soil adapted to the culture of the most valuable agricultura.l products, with business and numerous other advantages incident to long-settled communities.
Little Hock, the capital of the_State, situated on the right bank of
Arkansas River, three hundred and eight miles from its confluence with
the Mississippi, has an active trade, and a population of ten thousand.
Arkansas Post is two hundred and thirty miles below the capital, on
Arkansas River, and was laid out by the French in 1685. The other
principal towns are Fayetteville, Fort Smith, Van Buren, Camden,
Princeton, Helena, Carrolton, Fulton, Warren, Marion, Bolivar, Pine
Bluff, Clarksville, Eldorado, and Washington.
Since the date of last report, 196,486 a.cres have been disposed of
under the homestead law, leaving 11,377,943 acres yet to be disposed of
in Arkansas.
District land offices are located at Little Rock, Clarksville, and Washington, which are prepared to entertain applications for the entry of
public lands.
SECOND DIVISION-REGION OF CEREALS.

The public land States embraced in this division are 0 hio. Indiana
Tilinoi.·, Michigan, and Wi consin, on the east of the MisRissil)pi River'
aud Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, N epraska, and Dakota, on th~
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west. This vast region, embracing 751,736 square miles, or 481,106,908
acres transcends the united area of the British Islands, France, Belgium: Holland, Denm~rk, German~, Switzerland, an~ Italy, which is
749 372 square miles, With a populatiOn of nearly or qmte 150,000,000.
By the Mississippi River this grand. division is separated into two
subordinate ones, the eastern embracmg an area of 239,558 square
miles, or 153,317,120 acres, and the western 512,178 square miles, or
327,789,788 acre~.. .
. ·.
.
.
.
The eastern diVISIOn IS riChly· endowed With agricultural and mineral
resources; its general surface is undulating, nowhere rising into mountains. It is generally heavily .timbered, but intersected by large bodies
of prairie. Its manufacturing capacities are in process of development
and promise great results. Its water power has been but very partially
called into requisition, while its immense forests and coal deposits, the
latter covering a workable area ·Qf more than 70,000 square miles, afford
the elements of artificial motive power beyond computation. The
annual aggregate of cereal and root crops is now between six hundred
and seven hundred millions of bushels, and other agricultural productions in proportion.
The prouucts of coal, iron, copper, lead, salt, and other minerals, are
annually increasing, and have already attained commanding aggregates.
The population of the eastern portion at the present time is over 9,ooo,ooo,
and the probability is that the coming decennial census will show at
least 10,000,000. There yet remain in the States above enumerated
east of the Mississippi 13,888,121 acres of public land undisposed of.
The western portion of this great cereal region embraces two tiers of
State -the first, Missouri, Iowa, and Minnesota, bordering upon the
Mi · i ippi, ha made great advances in civilization ; the other State .
rapidly advancing in prosperity are Kansas and Nebraska, with th ~
Territory of Dakota, extending northward to the British frontiers, have
been more recently settled, but are receiving large and increasing immigration.
The fir t three of these States compare in general characteristics to
the a 't rn ection, but the others, lying in the declivity of the Rocky
Mountain·, pre ent characteristics allying them in some points to the
unique area lying further west. The cereal productiveness along the
l\fi.:si ·ippi i not le s marked than in the States of the same group to
the ea tward. But west of the Missouri RiYer the agricultural character ·e m.· b tter suited to grazing than to crop-raising. The mineral
re ource of thi w t rn ection, so far as developed, are very promi ing,
whil th manufacturing facilitie · are unsurpas eel. The population is
nof le.· than 4,000,000, making about 13,000,000 for the whole grand
divi ·ion. There till remain of undisposed public lands 212,208,307
acr , making an entire area liable to private appropriation of 226,096,429
acr .
The limate of both the e divisions i salubriou , but presents great
ari tie of temp rature, moi tm· , &c., uited to different kinds of agricultural production.
Th · mm r ·ial faciliti . are favorable to the development of an
norm u.· trade, which i b 'inning to exbibit orne of it proportion .
. ~~ which formed part of the old ' orthwe tern T~:nitory," wa
r1n"I~all - ·anted by royal charter to m-eral of the ante-revolutionary
· 1 1~1al ·ov rnm nt , anu wa b them, at di~ rent time · after h eli r 1ptwn f · lonial r la ion ' with Great Britain, ceded to the o· n ral
,. "··rum u £ r the common
n fit of th nation. By th celebrat d
r ma '· f 1787 thi · pi ndid domain, exceeding in extent the French
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empire, was organized under territorial government ba~ed upon the
noblest principles. In 1802 the present State was erected In the eastern
part of the Territory, embracing an area 200 by 195 miles, equal to
39,964 square miles, or 25,576,960 acres.
Within the limits of Ohio our public-land system was inaugurated
under the ordinance of 1785, passed by the old Continental Congress.
Tile earlier operations of the system in this State were singularly complicated by reservations in the claims of the States ceding the territory.
Virginia reserved 4,204,800 acres between the Sciota and Little Miami
rivers, nearly one-sixth of the area of the State, to satisfy the claims of
the officers and soldiers of her Continental line. Connecticut retained
3,800,000 acres bordering upon Lake Erie, and surrendered her claims
under her colonial charter to the .zone between the 41st and 42d parallels
westward; Of this reservation she retained only the title to the soil,
the right of eminent domain being resigned to the genera1 government.
Some 500,000 acres of the western part of this reservation were granted,
in 1792, to certain of her citizens, whose property had been burned by
the raids of the British troops under Arnold and others during the revolutionary war. These latter donations are commonly known as "fire
lands."
The United States military lands constitute a separate tract west ot
the first seven ranges of townships surveyed under the ordinance of
March 20, 1785, to the Scioto River. These lands, embracing 2,500,000
acres, were appropriated by act of J nne 1, 1796, to satis~y certain claims
of officers and soldiers of the revolutionary war. Land warrants granted
by the United States for services in the revolutionary war were locatable
in that district up to the-3d of July, 1832, when, by statute of that date,
the vacant lands in the United States military district were laid open to
sale, and the scrip principle in satisfying warrants was adopted.
The Ohio Company's purchase, lying along the Ohio River in the so ntheast corner of the State, originally embraced 1,500,000 acres, of which,
however, less than 1,000,000 were paid for and patented. Symmes's purchase, including 311,682 acres, extends from the Ohio River northward
between the Miami and Little Miami Rivers, with a breadth averaging
twenty-seven miles. The two tracts last mentioned were subject to the
school reservation of the 16th section in every township, and of section
29 for the support of the gospel. Several smaller tracts reserved for
pecial purposes present anomalies in the earlier land operations which
subsequent legislation has happily removed. The substitution of military bounty land warrants for the old methods of meeting the claims of
our officers and soldiers has very greatly simplified this branch of the
public service.
The public land operations iu Ohio may be regarderl as practically
closed, only a very few isolated tracts remaining at the disposal of the
general government.
Of the 25,576,960 acres in the whole State, the census of 1860 showed
that 20,472,141 acres were included in farms representing a cash value
of $678,132,991; of this area 12,625,394 acres are unimproved lands.
The census of1850 presented the aggregate of 9,851,493 acres of improved
and 8,146,000 acres of unimproved land; total, 17,997,493 acres, with a
ca. h value of $358,758,603. The comparison of these aggregates o-ives
scope to very interesting reflections. The uuinclucled area of the State
during ten years had shrunk from 7,579,467 acres to 5,104 819 or about
~:me-third. The pr?portion of the eJ?-tir~ area covered
ag!ricultural
Improvement had Increased from one-thud to one-half, while the unimproved land. embraced in farm had decreased nearly 300,000 acre~.

by
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The entire average included in farms had increased 2,474,648, or 14 per
cent., and the cash value of farms $319,37 4,388, or nearly ninety per
cent. The number of farms had increased from 143,807 to 179,889, or
twenty-five per cent., while the population in the same time had increased
only eighteen per cent. This gratifying increase in the proportion of
persons interested in the soil would doubtless be still further enhanced
by comparing the aggregates of urban proprietors for 1850 and 1860,
which, from the rapid growth of towns in the State, must have very
greatly increased. The average acreage of farms had declined from one
lmndred and twentJ-T-five to one hundred and fourteen acres. The value
of agricultural implements increased from $12,750,585, in 1850, to
$17,538,832, in 1860, or nearly thirty-eight per cent. The value of live
stock went up from $44,121,741 to $80,384,819, or eighty-twoper cent.
These aggregates, according to the most reliable information, have
very greatly increased during the current decade. The amount of improved lands in farms has specially been enhanced, at the expense,
however, of the class of unimproved lands; for it is not supposable that
an amount of wild, uninclosed land is found in the State, sufficient,
after deducting the highways, towns, and watercourses, to swell the
aggregate of inclosed but unimproved lands. The value of farm lands,
according to tables compiled in 1867 in the Department of Agriculture,
had increased from thirty to thirty-five per cent. in seven years. It is
not at all out of the way to estimate the increase, in 1869, at :fifty per
cent. upon tlJe returns of 1860. This would place the present value of
farms at about $1,000 7000,000. Th e value of farm implements and machinery canuot be much less than $25,000,000, while the value of live
stock may reach $140,000,000. The census reports of 1860 showed a
considerable reduction in the average acreage of farms, thus enlarging
the number of agricultural proprietors-a salutary tendency which there
i.· rea.·on to belie-ve is at least equally operative during the current
decade, the area now under cultivation, of all kinds, or devoted to
grazing, being probably not less than 15,000,000 acres.
The soil of Ohio is of a high aYerage fertility, generally free from
rock, and easily worked. There is but a small proportion of the surface
unavailable for production of some sort. The crops of 1860, 1866, and
1867, re pectively, the first taken from the last United States census
report. and the others from tho statistical report of the Secretary of
tate for 1 6 , pre ent the following aggregates : Wheat, 15,119,047,
5, 24,747, and 13,350,726 bushels; maize 73,543,190, 80,336,320, and
63,875,0(34 bu heL ; rye, 683,686, 622,333, and 1,025,291 bushels ; oats,
1. ,049,2:34, 21, 56,564, ancl18,534,222 bushels; barley, 1,663,868, 1,353,~55, and l,H04,179 bushels; buckwheat, 2,370,uuO, 1,292,41o, and .590,245 bu. hel. ; potatoe., 11,687,467, 6,725,577, and 5,744,530 bushels.
Th follo"'ing aggregate are found in the reports for 1860 and 1867,
re. pectiv ly : Hay, 1,564,502, and 2,2 0,242 tons; tobacco, 25,092,581,
and 10,790,575 pound ; flax,
2,423, and 10,523,876 pound. of :fiber;
butt r, 4 ,.J43,162, and 34,8 3 44.J pound. ; cheese, 21,618,803 pounds;
. ngar, (mapl and orghum) 3,345,50 , and 2,753,314 pounds; molasse ,
1 5 4, 1 o·allon. ; wool, 10, 0 927, and 24,848,624 pounds. The orchard
rodu t. in 1 6 w re Yalued at 1,920,:309; in 1 67 they ~ggregated
. L3 9~ bu h J. of appl :, 1,359,604 of peache., and 3,853 of pear.,
~ pr : ntin · a -value at 1 a. double that returned in 1 60. In pre. cntm.(l' tl~ : ·omparati , tat m nt it i but ju.'t to state that the crops
f 1 f~() c nd 1< 67 th JateHt availabl in th pi' paration of this articl ,
w r , m man · r .'p C't. · elow th averag an l tha th crop.· of 1 6
an 1 6 w 1ll xhibit a larg increase u'pon the abov figure . It has
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been ascertained that the tobacco crop of 1868 amounted to 22,183,693
·pounds, and that the sugar and molasses product · of the same );ear
embraced 5, 712,587 _pounds and 6,0?1,2~3 gallons) respectiYely. . .
It is known that mcreased attentiOn IS now paid to the productiOn of
the more delicate fibers and fruits. The increments in the flax, wool,
and orch(l.r d products are especia.Ily remarkable. The jmprovement in
the quality of this production has more than kept pace with its eri.largement in quantity. In mining enterprise an equal enlargement is observ,
able. The production of mineral coal expanded from 34,290,359 bushels, or 1,368,814 tons, in 1865, to 42,130,021 bushels, or 1,685,201 tons, in
1866, and to 46,703,820 bushels, or 1,868,153 tons, in 1867. Of pig iron
167,591 tons were made in 1867, being an increase of 85,801, or more
than one hundred per cent., over the product of the previous year. The
salt product of 1867 was over 2,000,000 bushels. The increase in these
branches of production indicates a diversifieation of industry and the.
development of higher civilization. The extension of manufacturing
enterprise is absorbing a portion of the capital and labor that otherwise
would be devoted to agriculture. The census of 1860 presented 11,123
establishments, ·with a capital of $57,295,303, employing 65,749 male
and 9,8.53 female operatives, paying them $22,302,989 per annum, and
producing articles valued at $121,691,148 per annum. It is to be regretted that the admirable statistical reports of the Secretary of State
bad not been extended to em brace the manufacturing as well as the
agricultural and mining interests of the State. There is ample reason
to believe that the progress of Ohio in that higher element of industrial activity has been much greater than its advance in the production
of raw material.
·
The forest trees of the State em brace all the varieties of oak, maple,
hickory, poplar, sycamore, pawpaw, dogwood, beech, &c. The fuel-producing capacities of the State are further enhanced by the existel).ce of
at least 12,000 square miles of workable coal area, about double that of
England, whose steam power, according to the London Times, equals
double the muscular force of the entire human race. This coal area
occupies the eastern and southeastern portion of the State, among the
western foot- hillR ' proper of the Alleghany Mountain system. To the
northwest of the coal measures is found a very narrow belt of the
underlying coal conglomerate, forming the rim of the coal basin. To
this succeed the Chemung and Portage groups, and other formations in
the downward series of the Devonian and Silurian systems.
The climate of the south part of the State is mild, the winters seldom
admitting of snow-fall to the extent of a protracted sleighing season.
Towards the north, and especially on the declivity of Lake Erie, the
cold increases to an equality with the same parallels in the eastern
States. This climate, not sufficiently warm to enervate. presents to a
fertile soil all the stimulus necessary to splendid production. In salubrity ·Ohio will compare with any part of the Union. There are no
mountain ranges in the State, but the hills on the crest line, near the
center, ri. e to an elevation of at least one thousand feet above sea level.
T~e southern slope of the State is longer than the northern, as is
evidenced by the greater length of the streams emptying into the Ohio
RhTer. The landscape presents a gTeat variety of tranquil beauty. The
great agricultural sections of Ohio are the l\1iami and Scioto Valleys in
which nearly _two-thirds o~ the corn crops of the State are produced:
Meteorologwal observatiOns have been kept up with considerable regularity in about twenty different localities in the State for a number of
year . From these it appears that the north winds of Lake Erie reduce
81
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the mean temperature of the middle of th~ State almost to an equality
with the northern. boundary. Kelly's Island is the sixteenth of a degree
Fahrenheit warmer in wh1ter than Urbana, one and a half degree so.uthward in latitude, while the summer temperature is but the twenty-fourth
of a degree Fahrenheit colder. Cincinnati, one degree further south,
presents an annual mean temperattire nearly :five degrees warmer than
either. The rain-fall, according to reliable observations in at least
twelve localities, during 1867, was forty-three inches, being about three
inches greater than the average of a number of years.
In all the physical elements of comfort Ohio is amply endowed. The
results of three-quarters of a century of progress in material -resources
may be seen in the statistics of real estate and internal improvements.
The total.value of taxable property returned to the auditor of state for
the year 1868 was $1,143,461,386, yet it is estimated that the personal
and real estate of Ohio, at its present full value, cannot be less tha1i
$2,500,000,000. Of the moneyed institutions the returns of 1868 show
one hundred and thirty-five national and one hundred and eighteen
other banks, with a capital of $27,313,720; eighty-two Ohio joint-stock
and mutual :fire insurance companies, with a paid-up capital of $4,604,853;
sixty-six :fire insurance companies of other American and foreign states
doing business in this f?tate upon an aggregate capital of $39,835,756;
besides a large number of native and foreign life insurance companies.
The natural internal communications embrace over eight hundred
miles of river and lake navigation, including the sla.ck-water improvements of the Muskingum River. The artificial highways embrace three
hundred and sixty-one turnpikes and plank roads, with an aggregate
length of 3,251 miles, besides sixty-seven thousand miles of common
roads; nearly one thousand miles of canal, including two complete lines
from the Ohio River to Lake Erie. The ra.ilroad system embraces thirty:fi. ve different railroads, with a total length, including main lines and
branche , of 3,255 miles, with a capital stock of $103,346,607, besides a
funded debt for construction and equipment of $79,996,542, representing a capital actively invested within the State of $183,343,149 89. The
gro annual earnings are $28,788,827 28; the expenditures $28,862,875
27; pa . engers carried, 9,436,416; and the tons of freight transported
during 186 , 11,813,535, which, at an average value of one hundred dollar per ton, would amount to over $1,000,000,000. The internal commer e of the State may be safely estimated at twice that amount.
The growth of towns a.nd cities in Ohio is remarkable, even amid the
other wondrou developments of her prosperity. Some forty-eight of
the mor prominent towns exhibit rates of increase since 1860 varying
from twenty to two hundred per cent. Of this number, Cincinnati, in
1 '6 , bad 2 5,000 inhabitant ; Cleveland, 85,000; Dayton and Columbu ·, 322.000; Tol do, 30,000; Zanesville, Springfield, Hamilton, Chillicothe, ;:;teubenville, Sandu ky, Port mouth, and Akron, from 10,000 to
15 000.
Thi rna of material pro perity is directed by moral and intellectual
for
of immen e efficiency, which are partly revealed by the educational and religion e tabli hm nt . The report of the school commi. ion r for 1 6 hows an aggregate of 1,019,192 enumerated youth,
of all · lor , for who e education provi ion wa made by law at the
~·p n
f the Stat trea ·ury, being an increa e of 23,942, or 2.40
P r · nt. o r the aggregat of the previou year. The amount
· nl
f, r t ach r ' alarie during the year wa $3,387,901, an
f 19"",673. The total number of school-hou e was 11,406,
'1 ,33 ,097. The total number of volumes in libraries wa
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28G,684. The total enrollment of pupils was 731,772, being an increase
of 27 005 or about four per cent. over the previous year. These schools
are grad~d upon an admirable system, and are managed with great skill
and efficiency. Their influence in elevating the tone of popular intelligence is incalculable.
Besides these public sehools, the educational system of the State embraces four hundred and eighty private academies and high schools,
with six hundred and eighty-three teachers and pupils; and twenty universities and colleges, with one hundred and twenty-four professors,
fifty-three tutors, and 5,054. students. The latter have an aggregate
endowment of $1,526,073, and buildings, grounds, and apparatus, valued
at $1,324,909. Of the academies and high schools a large number ar.e
dedicated to the higher branches of female education.
The census of 1860 showed 5,210 churches in the State; valued at
$12,988,312, and affording accommodations to 1,996,678 hearers, nearly
the whole of the population at that time. There is no doubt that ~he
church accommodations have fully kept pace with the population during
the passing decade, while the character of church architecture has been
very greatly raised.
The population of Ohio in 1860 was 2,339,51.1 ; in 1868, as estimated
by the State authorities, it was 2,800,000. By the ninth census it will
not be less than three millions, if, indeed, it is not already up to that
number.
INDIANA, the second State erected out of the old Northwest Territory,
was admitted into the Union in 1816. It lies to the west of Ohio,
extendi.ng two hundred and seventy-five miles from north to south, and
one hm1clred and thirty-five miles fi·om east to west, with an area of
33,809 square miles, or 21,637,760 acres. Of this surface, in 1860,
16,388,292 acres were inclosed in farms valued at $356,712,175, embracing 8,~42,183 acres of improved and 8,146,109 of unimproved lands.
Com vared with the census of 1850, the total surface included in farms
exhibit an increase of 3,594,687 acres, or nearly thirty per cent., the
improved lands absorbing of this extent 3,196,140 acres, being an increase
of sixty-three per cent. in ten years. The cash value of farms had been
during the same period enhanced $220,327,002, or nearly one hundred
and sixty per cent. The number of farms in the State had increased from
93,89() in 1850, to 131,826 in 1860, while during the same period the average area of farms had decreased from one hundred and thirty-six acres
to one hundred and twenty-four. The value of farming implements and
machinery had risen from $6 704,444 to $10,457,897.
The public land system in Indiana, in which State the United States
lla' ne~trly disposed of its proprietary interest, exhibits very few of
tho ·e anomalies which complicated its earlier operations in Ohio, and
con equently gave much less ground for litigation, which grew out of
the conflicting land titles of her sister State. The public land in the
State has been almost entirely appropriated by private owners, under
the different laws of Congress, only 1,920.23 acres in small detached
tr.: ct · remaining undisposed of. The settlement of Indiana seems to
have been attended wit.h few of those circumstances which gave notoriety to the earlier settlement of Ohio or Illinois. Timothy Flint, in his
"Hi tory and Geography of the Mississippi Valley," a~cribes this to the
fact that the earlier settlers of Indiana were generally young men vdth
no capital or families, who required no large trains of wagons and domestic animal to transport their small proportion of worldly goods. The
comparatively smooth working of the public land system deprived the
State al o of several of those exciting questions which have constituted
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controlling points of interest in the early history of neighboring States.
Yet the gro\vth of Indiana was rapid and steady.
The face of the cotmtry presents a general resemblance to Ohio. A
belt of hills and bluffs extends in varying distance back from the Ohio
River. A low ridge extends transversely across the State to the northwest, giving rise to rapids in the Ohio, White, and Wabash rivers. The
crest line is near the northern part of the State, as is shown in the
greater length of the Ohio tributaries. On the border of Lake Michigan
is a range of sandhills, back of which rise heavy pine forests. The central and northern portions present a.n agreeable variety of prairie and
·heavy timbered country, upon which are found all the leading species of
.oak, poplar, ash, walnut, hickory, elm, cherry, and maple. The region
.bordering on the Ohio has been largely denuded of its timber, originally
·very abundant, to supply fuel a.nd lumber to the trade of the river; a
".deficiency which, under the pressure of necessity, will doubtless be supjed by tree-planting.
.
This portion of the State, including the Ohio and Whitewater Valleys,
·about 5,500 square miles in extent, is a limestone region, two-thirds of
·which is excellent farming land, the residue being fit only for grazing.
·w :bite River Valley, embracing some 9,000 square miles, extends cen.trally from the \Vabash River to the Ohio frontier. It is uniformly level
,and mostly heavy timbered. The soil is of excellent character, free fi'om
rock. The Wabash Valley, covering 12,000 square miles, and interlockling with the White River Valley, extends northeasterly and northwardly
to include the northern portion. About 2,000 square miles of the Maumee Valley of Ohio lie in this State. These va1leys embrac(j immense
lbodies of fertile land with admirable water-power in many localities.
The agriculture of Indiana, under a prosperous movement, has developed magnificent results. The value of live stock increased from 1850
to 1860 from $22,478,555 to $41,855,539, or nearly ninety per cent., the
different aggregates of horses, asses, mules, cattle, sheep, and swine,
showing increments varying from fifty to three hundred per cent. The
.leading crops for the years 1850, 1860, and 1867, the first two being taken
from the cen us reports, and the latter from the agricultural tables at
Wa hington, are represented bJ the following aggregates: wheat,
6,214,458, 16,848,267, and 16,861,000 bushels; r;ye, 78,792, 463,495, and
396,000 lm hels; corn, 52,964,363, 71,588,919, and 80,757,000 bushels;
.oat , 5,655,014, 5,317, 31, ancl11,174,000 bushels; barley, 45,483,382,245,
and 346,000 J.m hel ; potatoes, 2,083,377, 3,866,647, and 7,238,000 bu h.els; tobacco, 1,044,620, 7,993,37 , and 10,769,000 pounds; bay, 403,230,
622,426, ancl2,219,000 ton . The wool products of 1850 and 1860, re. pectively, were 2,610,287 and 2,552,318 pounds; orchard products, $324,940
;and $1,25 ,942; wine, 14,055 and 102,895 gallons; market garden produet , 72,864 and 3 7,027; butter, 12,881,535 ancl 18,306,651 pound ;
flax, 5 4,469 and 97,119 pound. ; ugar, 2,921,192 and 1,541,761 pound ;
molas. , 180,325 aud 1,17. ,957 gallons. It i but just to ob erve that
tb return . of th crop. of 1 67 wer m ager, and that in many of the
a v aggregate the rop of 1 6 and 1869 exhibit a very great advan . The Yalue of laught red animals increa. ed from 6,567,935 in
3 to 9, 34,2 4 in 1 GO.
'Tlw en u report of 1 5 and 1 60, in regard to tbe manufacture. of
ndiana, giy th followin g aggr at : number of e tabli bment , 4, 2
an<l.3,3 ... 3; capital inY t d, 7,750402 and 1 ,41,121; raw material
n, r~:n cl, 1 69,700 and 27 142,597; band employed, 14,440 and
...J1 ....!).> • annual o of la or,
72 , 44 and 6,31 ,. 35; value of annual
r lu t, 1 ,7.;.J -,423 and 42,8 ,469. The figur indicate a rapid
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and enormous development of manufacturing industry. The coming
decennial census will doubtless exhibit a still greater expansion of this
branch of industrial enterprise. The immense water power has been
brought into requisition, and the exploration of coal deposits has induced
the establishment of steam machinery on a large scale. The coal measures are accessible to mining enterprise in an area of 8,000 square miles.
The coals of Indiana are all bituminous, but are divided into fat and dry
varieties, the former running into a cake in burning, the latter retaining
its hardness, burning from the outside till all is consumed. The latter
is found in the lowest seam of Indiana coal. It is regnlari:r stratified,
and easily mined in regular blocks. It is especially suited to the manufacture of iron, being pronounced equal to the best charcoal. It is
found along the eastern rim of the coal field from Ohio River to the
Illinois line, in seams from three to fiv~ feet thick. Its depth varies from
surface outcrop to two hundred feet, over a belt of country from fifteen
to twenty miles wide, and one hundred and fifty miles long.
Extensive and valuable deposits of iron ore are found in clo~e proximity to the coal mines, being generally associated with the lower members of the coal-measure groups. These ores are generally limonites, the
kidney or furnace ores of the furnace men. They are easil;y smelted,
run freely, and yield from forty to fifty per cent. of metal. In the
northern counties are found large beds of bog ore, covered by several
feet of muck or peat. This ore, containing thirty or forty per cent. of
iron, is easily reduced, and is free from sulphur. These elements of
manufacturing enterprise, with the proximit.y of southern cotton fields, .
point to a future of great activity and to massive accumulations of
wealth.
The natural facilities for communication, consisting of several hundred
miles of lake and river navigation, have been supplemented by an extensive system of common and turnpike roads, canals, and railways. The
canals of Indiana present an aggregate length of four hundred and
fifty miles. 'rhe railroad system has grown to gigantic proportions.
At tile close of 1868 there were in operation in the State some 2,600
miles of road, being one mile to every thirteen square miles of territory,
and to six hundred and ninety-three of the popula.t ion. The railroads of this State date back only to 1845, during which year some
thirty miles were completed. The system has grown, however, in an
accelerated ratio. It is to be regretted that no system of statistical
information has yet been ordained by which the character and results
of railroad operations might with certainty l>e understood. It is estimated, however, that the present annual freight carriage of the Indiana
road amounts to 7,000,000 tons, representing a commercial value of
700,000,000. The internal commerce of Indiana is probably double the
la t-mentione<l aggregate.
~he results of a progress of little more than half a century are summed
up m a true gold value of real and personal estate but little short of
$1,500,000,000. The heavy debt incurred for internal improvements in
the earl,y hi tory of the State is in rapid process of liquidation, the
annual1·eclucti.on increasing with the development of her resources.
From the report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the year
1 6J, i~ is. hown that provision ·was made bylaw for the gratuitous 'educatiOn 1n the public chool of 559,778 pupils, being an increase of 7 534
ov r the enumeration of the previous year. Of this number 390' 714
actually attended the primary, and 12,098 the high schools. These
sch ol were taught by 5,330 male and 4,163 female teachers at a total
co t for tujtion of $1,020,440, being an increase of $106,546 over the
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cost of the previous year. The total number of school houses reported
was 8,231, valued _at $4,515,734; volumes in scl_wol libraries 26_5,388.
Besides these pubhc schools there were 2,026 pnvate schools, With an
attendance of 49,322 pupils. Indiana has a number of universities and
colleges of a high grade of literary excellence, of which it is regretted
that no statistics were available for the preparation of this report.
The number of incorporated cities in Indiana in 1866 was thirty-two,
and of incorporated towns ninety-five. Of the former the largest is Indianapolis, the State capital, with a population of over 50,000. It is one of
the prominent railroad centers of the West, the scat of an extensive
commercial and manufacturing system. New Albany, on the Ohio
River, three miles below the falls, with 20,000 inhabitants, is remarkable
for its rapid growth and active trade. It is the seat of an extensive
steamboat-building interest, and the most commercial point in the State.
Evansville, Fort Wayne, Lafayette, Terre Haute, Madison, and Richmond, are prominent cities, varying from 12,000 to 18,000 inhabitants.
The urban population of Indiana has increased in a much greater ratio
than the rural. The population of Indiana in 1860 was 1,350,428, showing an increase during the previous ten years of 362,012, or 37 per cent.
At the close of the present decade it is estimated that the population
will number at least 1,800,000.
ILLINOis, the third of the States carved out of the old Northwestern
Territory, was admitted to the Union in 1818. Its extreme length from
north to south is 380 miles, with an average breadth of 140 miles, expanding at some points to 200 miles. Its area in square miles is 55,410, equal
to 35,4G2,400 acres. Of this extent, in1860, 20,911,987 acres were included
in farms; 13,096,374 acres were improved, and 7,815,615 acres were unimproved. These statistics, as compared with the census of 1850, show an
increa e of lands inclosed in farms of 8,87 4,575 acres, or seventy-three per
cent.; of improved lands of 8,056,829 or nearly one hundred and sixty per
cent. The cash value of these farms in 1860 was $408,944,033, an increaRe
in ten years of $312,810,743, or three hundred and twenty-five per cent.
The value of agricultural implements and machinery during the same
time increased from $6,405,561 to $17,235,472, or oue hundred and
seventy per cent. The number of farms in 1860 was 143,310, an increase
of 67,102, or over ninety per cent.; the average acreage of these farms
had meanwhile declined from 158 to 146 acres. During tbe passing
decade thi. ubdivision of landed property bas been very considerably
acceleratet"l.
lliinoi wa :fir t settled by the French, in who e po ession it remained
for ighty year , from the ettle.ment of La Salle to the treaty of Pari ,
in 17G3, b which all territory claimed as Loui iana, ea t of the Missi urrendered to the English. The names of prominent Fren~h
ippi, w
settl r · are till borne by different localities in the State, and a large
Galli· elem nt of population till ub i ts. Virginia claimed this territor not only in virtue of her original charter from the King of Great
Britain, but al o by right of onque t. The exp dition of General George
H.o · r lark , by which the Bri i. h authority wa finally subv rted, wa
organiz d and pro cuted und r authority of the tate governm nt of
Virginia. Thi claim, how v r, iu luding both the min nt domain and
th propri tary int re t in tb oil, wa ceded to th United States on
th _2:3d f
ril, 17 4, oth r tat about th ~arne tim urrendering
t~ 1r ·laim t portion of th '' orthwe t Territory." After the er cti n of tl_1 'tat of Ohio, lliin i form d part of beT rritory of Indiana.
. ~ wa · con · it It d a parat political di i. ·ion und r th name
f lllm 1 ·,with boundarie xt nding northward t he national fronti r,
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which status it maintained until its admission as a State, with reduced
limits, in 1818.
The public-laud system in this State has been more complicated than
in Indiana, with local interests growing out of the early settlement of
the country by the French, and consequent inception of prior rights to
the soil under foreign law. But the landed interests of the State have
not been productive of such litigation as in Ohio. All the questions of
· private rights growing out of the public-land operations have been happily settled by the transfer of almost the entire interest held by the
government in the soil to private owners. There yet remain for disposal
but a few small scattered tracts.
The surface of Illinois may be regarded as a table land, elevated from
three hundred and fifty to eight hundred feet above sea level, with a
general inclination toward the Ohio and MisRissippi Rivers, to which
nearly all its streams are tributary. No mountains or high hills are
found, the undulations being a gentle slope. The soubriquet "Prairie
8tate" indicates the prevailing character of the surface. The prairies
are sometimes small, and sometimes aggregated in large bodies of land
interspersed with groups and belts of timber. The stoppage of annual
fires has developed a natural growth of trees, to which systematic tree
planting has already added a considerable incipient forest area. The
prairie scenery ofl1linois possesses a unique and enchanting beauty, from
the graceful undulations of the surface, and the wonderful variety and
richness of natural flowers and shrubbery. The soil of the State, of
diluvial origin is unsurpassed in fertility, and its productive power is
admirably brought out by a genial and salubrious climate. It is
especially renutrkahle in the southern part of the State for its enormous
deposit of black vegetable- mold. The value of live stock in 18GO was
$72,501~225, being an increase of two hundred per cent. in ten years.
The aggregates of horses, asses, mules, cattle, and hogs, show increments
ranging from fifty to over one hundred per cent. Sheep husbandry,
however, seems to have suffered some decline. The leading crops of the
years 1850, 1860, and 18G7, respectively, as shown in the census reports,
and iu the tables of the Agricultural Department at Washington, give
the following aggregates: Wheat, 6,214,458, 23,837,023, and 28,000,000
bu hels; corn, 52,964,363, 115,174,777, and 10D,091,000 bushels; r.ve,
7 ,792, 951,281, and G39,000 bushels; oats, 10,087,241, 15,220,029, and
32,158,000 bushels; barley, 110,795, 1,036,338, and 996,000 bushels;
buckwheat, 184,504, 306,989, and 248,000 bushels; potatoes, 2,514,861,
5,540,390, and 3,673,000 bushels; tobacco, 841,394, 6,885,262, and
15,792,000 pounds; hay, 601,952, 1,774,554, and 2,667,000 tons. The
wool dip of 1850 and 1860, respectively, were 2,150,113 and 1,989,567
pounds. The products of butter, 12,256,543 and 28,052,551 pounds;
chee e, 1,~78,275 and 1,848,557 pounds; sugar, 248,904 and 134,195 pounds;
mola BeR, 8,354 and 826,637 gallons; value of orchard products, $446,449
and $3 7,027 ; wine, 2,997 and 50,G90 gallons. Cotton has been to some
extent rai 'ed. in Southern Illinois, aud efforts have been made to introduce th~ culture of tea. It Rhould be observed, as in the articles on Ohio
a~d Indiana, that the crop of 1867, in many items, was a comparative
failure, ~nd that. the. crops of 1868 and 1869, not accessible for the
p~eparat101~ of this article, would show figures more truly representative
of the agncultural powers of these States. The later estimates are
mo tly co.nfined to the leading staples, and take but small account of a
g:reat var1 ty and delicacy of ~he higher elements of agricultural productiOn. The census of 187.0 will alone reveal ~he wonderful progress of
the north we tern States m these respects durmg the passing decade.
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The climate of Illinois, extending through five degrees of latitude,
necessarily presents a great variety of temperature. It is milder than
in the same parallels on the Atlantic coast, but subject to greater vicissitudes. The extent of prairie surface has l1ad an important influence
upon the rain .fall, which is already affected perceptibly in some localities
by the planting of trees, and by their spontaneous growth where they
are protected from annual fires.
The mineral deposits of Illinois are exceedingly valuable. From the
great diffusion of rocks of the carboniferous group this State has been
described as one -vast coal field, but subsequent study and information
have corrected these impressions. The northern limit of the carboniferous outcrop is a line crossing the State, in a genera.! southeast direction, from the mouth of Rock River, including a portion of Indiana., and
crossing the Ohio River into Kentucky. Some outlying coal beds, however, are found to the northeast of this line. The coals of Illinois are
·all bituminous, some being of the cannel variety, and rich in carbon.
They are conveniently located in beds easily accessible to the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers, and to the railroad lines. The iron ores found among
the coal-measure strata are of no great value. In the silurian limestones, overlapping the northwest corner of the State, are found extensive deposits of lead, constituting a portion of the great Mississippi lead
region extending over the coterminous parts of Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin.
These mineral deposits will furnish the mot,i ve power of a great manufacturing system, whic:hhas been but partially organized hitherto. The
cen us reports of 1850 and 1860 give the following aggregate of this
branch of industrial activity: Number of establishments 3,162 and
4,26 , an increase in ten years of thirty-five per cent.; capital invested,
$7,750,402 and $27,548,563, a.n increase of two hundred and fifty-five per
cent.; cost of raw material consumed, $8,959,327 and $35,558,782, an
increa e of nearly three hundred per cent.; hands employed, 11,559 and
22,D6 , an increase of one hundred per cent.; annual cost of labor,
$3,204,336 and $7,637,921, an increase of one hundred and forty per
cent.; value of annual product, $16,534,272 and $57,580,886, an increase
of two hundred per cent It will be seen from the above figures t,hat
manufacturing industry has enhanced its benefits both to the capitalists
and to the laborer; while the number of employes shows an increase of
one hundred per cent., their compensation one hundred and forty
per cent. and the value of productions two hundred per cent. These
incr ment., however, will be very greatly exceeded by those of the current decade. The capital invested in manufactures in Chicago alone, in
1 6 , wa over 60,000,000, more than double that of the whole State
in 1 6 .
Tb natural communication of Illinois embrace a river and lake navigation of n arly or uite two thou and miles. The construction of can L ha not been pro ecuted to the extent of its i ·ter States of th
n rthw t, for the rea on that the great development of it commercial
a tivityha. tak n plac ince th timewhe the railwayha greatly uperd l th canal in th public . timation. The railroad. of Illinois ar
~· c n<l in ext nt only to tho.
of enn ylvania, having a mileage,
Hl 1 n , f ,44 , or on mil of road to ev ry ixteen quare mile ,
and t? Y ry -v n hund.r d and twelv inhabitant . Chicago i the
m : Imp rtant railroad c nt r in the interior of the coninent. It
i · a qn · ~i n wh th r it imp rtant connection d.o not giv it a greater
mm r ·1al po' r than are deriv <1 b any oth r city in the Union from
11• :am
urc . Tw lv grand trunk line radiate from thi point, with
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an aggregate length of road under single company organizations, and
not em bracing other connecting lines, of 3,450 miles. During each
twenty-four· hours about two hundred and fifty trains arrive, and as
many depart, from the various depots of the city. Other points in the
State have become prominent railroad centers, and the rail way system
promises a still greater expansion.
The commerce of Illinois has advanced with magnificent strides during
the past ten years. The railroad tonnage alone must have been at least
ten millions, worth $1,000,000,000. The commerce of Chicago may be
estimated from the annual receipt and shipment of 1,500,000,000 feet of
lumber, 220,000,000 lath, 1,ooo,ooo,ooo shingles, 3,ooo,ooo hogs~ 600,000
cattle, 200,000,000 pounds of pork, 30,000,000 pounds of lard, 8,000,000
pounds of tallow, 100,000,000 pounds cut meat, 60,000,000 pounds hides,
25,000,000 pounds wool, 15,000,000 pounds lead, 100,000,000 bushels
grain, 100,000 barrels beef, 3,500,000 barrels flour. The city contains
eighteen elevator warehouses, with an aggregate capacity of storage of
10,680,000 bushels of grain. The commercial activity at Chicago has
built up quite a number of secondary commercial depots at different
points in the State, in which to gather the elements of the splendid tide
of trade movement at the great metropolis. This commercial system,
based on a gigantic system of productions of both raw and manufactured
material, promises a still greater enlargement in the future. Illinois at
the present 'time holds an imperial relation to the West, aspiring to
the first rank in the trade· and industry of the wliole countr,y.
The moral and intellectual forces of .. this young State are on a scale
commensurate with its vast physical resources and its enormous social
activity. The report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction shows
that in 1866 $4,359,238 were expended for gratuitous tuition of 614,659
pupils in actual attendance at ten thousand schools. B~sides this
aggregate, over twenty thousand pupils were instructed in private
schools. A large number of colleges and universities, with professional
schools, give ample facilities for acquiring the highest elements of education. The religious establishments, working with wonderful power
upon the people, vindicate the principle of voluntary support, and supply conservative influences of untold efficiency upon the welfare of the
general community.
MICHIGAN is one of tlle five States erected out of the "Northwest
Territory," ceded to the United States by the State of Virginia by act
of the general assembly, passed at the session of October, 1783. It
was created a separate Territory by act of Congress approved January
11, 1805, and admitted to the Union by the statute of June 15, 1836.
The State is divided, by the lake of the same name, into two large
peninsulas, the most northern of which, lying between Lakes Superior
and Michigan, is 316 miles long and from 36 to 120 broad; and the
southern, included ·between Lakes Michigan, Huron, St. Clair, and
Erie, is 416 miles long and from 50 to 300 wide. Its area is 56,451
square miles, or 36,128,640 acres. Of this surface, in 1860, 7,030,834
acres were included in farms, being an increase in ten years of 1,547,186
acres, or eighty per cent. It will be seen from the above figures that
l
than one-fifth of the ·State was then occupied by farms, and less
than one-tenth had been improved and brought under cultivation. The
ca h value of farms was $160,836,495, an increment of $108 964 049
or two hundred per cent. The value of farm implements and m~chi~ery
advanced during the same time from $2,891,371 to $5,819,832, or over
one hundred per cent.
The northern peninsula is more bold and picturesque, and the south-
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ern richer in agricultural productivenesR. The eastern portion of the
former rises gradually from the lake shore into an elevated plateau and
swell s westwardly into hills, which finall:y enlarge into the Porcupine
Mountains, the dividing ridge between Lakes Superior and Michigan,
the highest peaks attaining an altitude of eighteen hundred or two
thousand feet. The shores of Lake Superior are studded with beautiful scenery, prominent among which are the "Pictured Rocks," masses
of parti-colored sandstone, sixty miles from Sault Ste. Marie, worn by
the waves into fantastic shapes resembling ruined castles and temples.
The agricultural character of this region has not yet been determined,
as it is but sparsely settled. The southern peninsula is more level and
homelike. It is agreeably diversified by beautiful prairie lawns, commonly called " oak openings." The soil is excellent, especially in the
middle and south of the lower peninsula, being generally free from
encumbering rocks, and composed of a deep, dark, rich, sandy loam.
Both peninsulas contain extensive tracts of heavy timber, furnishing large
quantities of lumber and fuel for domestic use and for exportation, the
trees embracing white pine, spruce, hemlock, birch, every variety of
oak, walnut, hickory, maple, and ash. Many varieties suitable for fine
cabinet work are found within the limits of the State. The pineries of
Michigan are noted as the source of excellent building material , supplying a large portion of the northwest.
The climate is less s~vere tha.n in the same parallels in the neighboring British provinces, being· equalized and ameliorated by the immense
bodies of fresh water on the bortler. The average annual temperature
is admirably suited to wheat in all parts of the State, while in the
southern part even good crops of maize are raised, as well as vast
quantities of grapes, peaches, and the more delicate fruits.
The value of live stock in 1860 was $23,714,777, being an increase in
ten years of $15,716,043, or nearly two hundred per cent.; the aggregate of hor es, asses, mules, cattle, sh(-'ep~ and hogs, show increments
of from wo to fiye fold. Iu1867 the value of live stock was $56,000,000,
and in 1868 , 60,000,000. The crops of 1850 and 1860 show the following
aggr o·ate , re pectively, viz: wheat, 4,925,880 and 8,336,368 bushels;
rye, 105, 71 and 514,129 bushels; corn, 5,641,420 and 12,444,676 bushel ; oat , 2, 66,056 and 4,036,080 bushels; barley, 75,249 and 307,868
bu bel ; buckwheat, 472,917 and 520,916 bushel ; potatoes, 2,:359,897
and 5, .... 61,245 bu hel ·; hay, 404,934 and 768,256 tons; tobacco, 1,245
and 121,099 pound ; butter, 7,065,878 and 15,503,482 pounds; cheese,
1, 11,402 and 1,641,897 pound. ; orchard products, $132,650 and
1,12.... ,074; market g·arden product , $14,73~ and $145,883 ; wine,
1,654 and 14,427 gallon ; ugar, 2, 39,794 and 4,051,852 pounds; mola
, 165,051 and 10, 23 gallon . Of later crops the wheat yield of 1866
wa 14,7 40,630 bu bel , valued at $37,588,630, the crops of 1867 and
1 6 b ing much larg r. The other crops of 1806 were as follows:
orn, 10,11 ,6 0 bn. hel , valued at 13,217,31 ; hay; 1,218,059 ton ,
worth about 16, 0,000; potatoe , 5,037,j0 bushels, worth over
2 { 0,0.00. A large in r a i al o ob ervable in the production of
r
at. arl y, buckwh at, and tobacco. Wool growing i one of the
n: . importan agri ul ural int re. t of the State, both climate and
~l ·h grazinG' capa ·itie
f the . oil b ing fayorable. The wool clip
m ·r a: l fr m 2,043,283 pound in 1 50, to 3,060,
pound in 1 60.
n 1 6~ it wa e imat d a 10,500,000 pound , and at a much higher
fi 1 r u 1 .
I in. ral 1 po it
of Mi ·higan are on a magnifi nt cal e. The
upp r P mn.·ula i
p ially ri ·h in thi endowm nt. Prominent
T
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among its ores are those of copper, which are found in several varieties,
mostly in the primitive formations. These copper deposits are the
richest in the world, occupying a belt one hundred and twenty miles
long and from two to six miles wide. Isle Royal, about ·forty-five miles
from Keewenaw Point, on Lake Superior, is one of the best mining
localities, producing copper ore associated with silver. The principal
shipping points of this mineral are Portage Lake, Keewenaw, and Ontonagon. DNring the twenty years closing with 1865, no less than 76,107
tons of copper were shipped from these ports, and in the single year of
1868, 7,500 tons. The exigencies of the war for the suppression of the
rebellion, and the superior attractions of the lumber trade, not to mention the gold and silver excitements of Colorado and Montana, have
seriously crippled the copper-mining interests; but since further legislation in regard to this interest the business has \ery greatly revived,
and promises, if the present protective duties are continued, to become
a very great source of wealth and employment.
In Marquette County, on the northern peninsula, are found large
deposits of iron. During the seven years ending with 1862, the yield
was 414,136 tons; during 1863, it wa.s 273,000 tons; and during 1866,
296,872 tons of ore and 18,437 tons of pig iron. In 1867 the product
amounted to 469,320 tons of ore, valued at $1,130,120. The iron production is steadily advancing.
Bituminous coal is mined in increasing quantities, and salt production
is advancing, the mineral being secured in quantity and quality sufficient to amply remunerate the investment of capital and labor. The
salt fields around Saginaw have of late received a remarkable development. In 1865 the salt production was 530,000 barrels; in 1866,407,997
barrels; in 1867, 474,721 barrels, and in 1868 a much larger quantity.
The lumber trade of Michigan is a great and enlarging industry of
immense profit to the people. The yield of 1866 was 1,125,000,000 feet,
about thirty per cent. in advance of that of 1865; in 1867 it had increased
to 1,400,000,000 feet, and ±n 1868 to nearly 2,ooo,ooo,ooo feet.
The agricultural and mineral resources so briefly sketched above
form an admirable basis to a system of manufacturing industry. The
census of 1860 presents in the State 3,448 manufacturing establishments,
with a capital invested of $23,808,226, consuming raw materia.! an_d
labor worth $24,370,658, th(' total value of products being $32,658,356,
giving a profit of thirty-five per cent. The manufacturing of that day
wa mo tly confined to the simpler processes, preparing the raw materials for the hig·her transformation of the arts in the older States.
~ince then the higher branches of manufacture have been successfully
mtrodnced, giving to the people the congenial and profitable occupati0n
of a varied ind.ustry.
.rhe lakes abound in fish of various kinds, such as white :fish, siskiWit, trout, bass, herring, and maskinonge. This industry is enhaneing
every year. The interests of the trade are protected. by enactments forbidding eine fishing.
The commercial position of Michigan is one of remarkable advantage.
It ha. 1,400 miles of lake navigation along its shores, and a water communication with the Atlantic Ocean. Its central position in the American continent gives it access to a vast internal trade. A ship canal
ha ~een completed around the rapids at the junction of Lakes
Sup nor and Huron, giving additional facilities for the commerce of the
great northwe~t: The rail way system ?f the. State has developed with
wonde~ful rapidity. The first twenty-four miles of rai1road were completed ill 1 40; in 1868 there were completed and in full operation 1,199
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miles, being one mile of road to every fort.}~-seven square miles, and to
every nine hundred and seventeen inhabitants. The capital actually
invested in railroads is considerably over $40,000,000; the annual earnings over $12,000,000. The annual freightage is estimated at 3,000,000
tons.
The public school system is of a very high character for thoroughness
of training and efficiency of organization. The university system of
this State has already comm~tnded respectful attention among educators not only in this country but also in Europe. It is to be regretted
that full statistics of these admirable systems were not available in the
preparation of this report.
Tlle a.r ea of public lands undisposed of in Michigan on June 30, 1869,
was 4,192,330.61 acres. The district land offices in Michigan are located
· at Detroit, East Saginaw, Ionia, Marquette, and Ti'averse City. To the
registers and receivers of these offices all inquiries in rr1ation to the
local status of lands in those districts should be addressed.
The State of WISCONSIN was carved out of the t erritory ceded to the
United States by the State of Virginia. By act of February 3, 1809,
(United States Laws, volume 2, page 514,) the region now known as Wisconsin was attached to the Tei·ritory of Illinois until1818, when the latter was admitted into the Union as a State, and Wisconsin was attached
to Michigan as a Territory for all purposes of government. The discoYeries of extensive deposits of lead in the southwestern part directed
public attention and immigration to this section, which was placed under
territorial government by act of April 20, 1836. It continued as a
Territory until March 3, 1847, when Wisconsin was admitted under the
federal Constitution as the thirtieth State.
On its northern boundary it has lVIichiga.n and Lake Superior, the
largest known body of fresh water on the globe; Lake Michigan, a freshwater sea of almost equal size, \Yashes the eastern border, and, with
Green Bay and the Menomonee Hiver, separates it in part from Michigan. Illinoi joins it on the south, and the Mississippi River forms two
hundred and twelve miles, navigable throughout, of its western boundary,
eparating the State from Iowa. and Minnesota. The public-land system
of surveys has been extended over the whole area of the State, which
embraces 59,924 square miles, or 34,311,360 acres.
The surface, nowhere rising into mountains or lofty ranges of hills,
may be regarded a one va t undulating plain, in some places broken
and picturesque, and in other level. The whole State lies at au altitude
of from 600 to 1,500 feet above the level of the sea. The divides between
the different streams generally attain but a slight elevation above the
vall ys; and the waters of a lake a.ud marsh are fref]_uently drained in
opposit dir ction , reaching the ocean by widely di:fl'ereut courses and
at very different point.'. The highe t elevation of surface occurs in the
northern portion, near the bead-waters of .1\'Iontreal River, where it
attain an altitud of 1, 00 feet abo e the leYel of the s a, gradually
d clining in it we tward xpan ion· to 1,100 feet at the west li11e of the
tat , thi elevation forming the divide betw en the water flowing into
Lak . uperior and tho"·e in th Mi · i ippi River. The tream outh
f tlli. divid flow outh, outb a, t, and outhwe t. There are other
1 al 1 Yation or mound , a th y ar called, ri ing to a height of v. ral huudr d feet abov tb gen ral level of the country. The eo ·cur
In ran I wa, and Dan
ountie , in the sou hw t portion of the
·t ·
. ri of calcar ou ·lay · xt nd along th 1\-fi i ippi Ri
t ·c n ry rc nd and b autiful.
ri of bluff'· of l
•.·t nd along be a tern bore of Green Bay and Lak
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nebao·o southwest through Dodge County, these elevations forming
e~ceptions to the general surface. The whole area of the State is traversed by numerous streams and rivulets passing through every section.
The St. Croix River, through the western part of the State, is 170 miles
in length, draining a surface of 3,600 square miles; the Chippewa lies
next, ou the east, flowing south over 220 miles and watering 7,000 square
miles. The Black Hiver, between the Chippewa and vVi8consin, is 145
miles long, watering 2~200 square miles. The V\"isconsin, havirig its source
in Lac VieuxDesert, on the northern boundar,y, runs southwest 370 miles,
draiuing 11,000 square miles, and, with all the streams mentioned, unites
with the Mi'ssissippi. Roek River, in the southern part, has its source in
Lake Horicon, flows south 125 miles to the south boundary of the State,
entering· Illinois, and uniting with the Mississippi 1,590 miles above New
Orleans. Fox and Wolf Rivers, in the interior, the former flowing south
165 miles and the latter north 225 miles, drain an area of 10,600 square
miles. The Menomonee, constituting 100 miles of the eastern border,
drains an area of 4,000 square miles in the State, discharging its waters
into Green Bay. The ot1Jer principal streams are the St. Louis, Bois Brule,
Bad, and l\1ontreal, which discharge their waters into Lake Superior; the
Pishtego, Oconto, and Pensaukee, flowing into Green Bay; and the Sheboygan, Manitowoc, and Milwaukee, into Lake Michigan. The streams
emptying- into Lake Superior havetbemost rapid descent, the beds of those
tribntary to Lake Michigan and the Mississippi River having more gradual
and uniform slopes. Rapids occur in most of the streams, affording immense supplies of water power. The heads of different streams are often
situated very near each other, those of the Fox and vVisconsin approaching so near that they have been joined by a short canal at Portage City,
through which vessels may pass at high water, thus uniting the great
lakes with the Mississippi. The Wisconsin, Chippewa, Wolf, and Black
Rivers, are na-vigable for steamers.
Lake Winnebago, southeast of Green Bay, is the largest in the State,
28 miles in length and 10 in breadth, covering an area of 212 square
miles; it is daily navigated by steam between Fond duLac and 1\fenasha,
situated respecti-vely on its north and south extremities. The other principal lakes are Pepin, St. Croix, Green, Gene-va, Pewaugan, Pewaukee,
Horicon, the Four Lakes, and Kaskoneong. The whole surface of Wisconsin is studded with beautiful small lakes, more particularly in the
region of the St. Croix and Chippewa Rivers.
The geology of the State is compa.rati-vely simple, the series of rocks
extending only from the trappean, or primary system, to the devonian.Its whole surface, with the exception of the lead regions in the southwest, and the country lying along the Mississippi Hi-ver, is covered by
the remains of the" glacial" or" drift" period, consisting of disintegrated
fragments of almost e-very geological iormation. Hence it is that soils
of gTeat uniformity of character co-ver large areas, since the drift deposit
rather than the underlying rocks gives character to the soil. All the
geological formations are older than the coal measures, and hence no coal
depo"'its are found in the State.
Th e trappean series occupies small areas in :fi-ve localities on the Wiscon in in Marathon County, in three in Douglas County, in two on St.
Croix River in Polk and Burdett counties, the largest area being in
A bland County, in the northern part of the State. The metamorphic
rock pr vail throughout nearly tb.e whole northern portion, and as far
south a the rapids on Black, Wi ·cousin, Chippewa, Wolf, and Menomonee Rivers. These formations prevail o-ver nearly 8,000,000 acres.
Va t deposits of copper and iron ore occur in this region. At Grnnd
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Hapids, on the Wisconsin; are found extensive deposi~s of k3:o1i?, the
material used in the manufacture of the finest pottenes. Th1s IS th_e
most ·elevated portion of Wisconsin, the most abundantly watered,
sparsely settled, and least improved of/ any section. It embraces the
great lumber region, the lumber trade having become an extensive interest. This section has not been fully explored and developed, and may
yet be found to contain extensive deposits of minerals. The Potsdam
sandstone prevails in the northwest, on Lake .Superior and south of the
azoic system, stretching across the State from the l\fenomonee to the St. .
Croix, in a belt from ten to sixty miles wide, its greatest width being in
the interior of the State in the valley of the Wisconsin. It ~ontains
extensive calcareous deposits, embracing fossil remains of animals of the
primordial fauna of great geological interest. The strata of this rock
are very irregular, twisted and curved, indicating their gradual deposition from currents of water. Prominent isolated peaks and bluff's occur,
as well as places where large rivers have worn passages through narrow
gorges in the rock. The stone is very soft, and alternated with sandstone,
the two combining in their decay to form a remarkably rich and productive soil. This formation contains iron ore in very considerable
quantities. Quartzite and conglomerate· represent small areas in different sections of the Potsdam and azoic series, the largest deposits being
in Marathon, Ashland, and Douglas Counties. The lower magnesian
limestone series prevails in small irregular,.-a,nd disconnected areas cov- ·
ering the uplands and divides of the ~mall streams, the Potsdam
limestone prevailing in the valleys of these streams, tributary to the
Mississippi and Wisconsin, and over a tract from five to ten miles wide,
extending from Grand Rapids on the Menomonee southwest to Madison.
D eposits of copper ore occur in a few places in this series, and lead is
supposed to exist. The upper sandstone rocks occupy a small area in
the State, principally in the valleys of Rock Hiver and its leading afflp_ents,
in the southern part of the State, and a strip two miles wide extending in
au irregular direction from the Menomonee to the southwest boundary
of Dodge County. The blue and buff' limestone, corresponding with the
Trenton limestone of New York, succeeds this series, and prevails over an
irregular ar a extending from the Menomonee River south west along
Green Bay, Rock River, Lake Winnebago, where its greatest width,
twent;r mile , i attained, and thence southwt>st to the State line. It is
al o found in the outhwest of Wisconsin. The Galena limestone
succeeu the Trenton lime. tone series, prevailing in Grant, Iowa, Lafayette, and part of Green Counties in the southwest, and extends fi.·om
Lake Winnebago in a outhern direction. This series yields large qmmtities of 1 ad, copper, and zinc. The soils of the region covered by it are ·
generall_y rich and productive. A series of shale, two m..iles wide and one
hundred feet thi k, xtends from Green Bay south,vest, in a serpentine
m: e, to the outhern boundary of the State along the eastern shore of
Lake Winnebago and the eastern border of the Galena limestone formation.
Th ' rocks ar ucceeded by the Niagara group, occupying the peninula b w en Gr en Bay and Lake Michigan, and extending southwest
to th ~ou h rn boundary, 1 aving the lake, bore near the southern line
f K wan e ounty, and approaching Milwaukee. These rocks afford
c: bundant mat rial for building and quicklime.
The Racine or Upper
. ia(.rar, lim ton prevaH u the eat of the la t-named serie'?. occupym(J' b r at r part of th lak bore from the town of Two Greek to
h · nth II boundary. Th 'hal lime tone, or Onondaga alt group,
,n l: fr m ~Iilwankee north, in the form of a cr cent, approaching
lak fifte u il · north of that place, being about one mile in width.
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East of this series the Upper Helderberg limestone· of the devonian
system occurs, con~aining fossil_fauna of much scien!ific.interest; .
Lead is the most Important mmeral product, occurring In Grant, Iowa,
and Lafayette Counties as the sulphuret, or galena, with small deposits
of the carbonate. The deposits in this locality were discovered in the
-beginning of the seventeenth century, but attracted little attention until
1826. Last year the mines in Iowa County alone produced 2,954,000
pounds. Lead mining is now carried on with skill and capital, giving
employment to 3,000 persons. Zinc is, in large quantities, associated
with lead in the Southwest. Until recently no attention has been paid
to this mineral; but works have lately been erected for the redu~tion
of the ores of zinc, which had been regarded as of ·little value and
tending to embarrass lead-mining. Last year the shipments from Mineral
Point, in Iowa County, were 4:,484,000 poun.ds zinc ore, 10,214,000 pounds
oxide of zinc, and 630,580 pounds zinc spelter. Iron ore· is now mined
at Iron Ridge, in Dodge County, and Ironton, in Sank County; it is known
to exist in yast quantities in Penokee Iron Ridge in Ashland County,
near Lake Superior, at the Black River Falls in Jackson County, and
in several other localities. D~posits of magnetic oreR occur in the
azoic rocks in the northeast part. Native copper occurs in the northern part, and in Crawford and Iowa Counties, in the southwest,
is frequently associated with zinc. Deposits of peat and shell marl
are found in the beds of ancient lakes and in the extensive marshes,
plumbago and gypsum existing in considerable quantities. Clays abound
of all kinds, suitable for the manufacture of common earthen wares;
also brick clay everywhere in abundance-that found in the vicinity
of Milwaukee forming brick of a cream color, equally noted for
beauty and durability. Limestone prevails in the greatest abundance, some varieties being susceptible of beautiful polish almost like
marble. The extensive prairies of Northern Illinois reach into Southern Wisconsin, and a line extending from Racine on Lake Michigan ·in
a north westerly direction will separate the prairie and opening, or
sparsely timbered district, from that covered with dense forests. The
northern part of the State yielus vastquantitiesoftimber of the finest quality, and ofsixtydifterent varieties, among which are the white and £Torway
pine, oak, balsam, hemlock, cedar, hickory, ash, elm, poplar, sugar maple,
birch, basswood, aspen, tamarack, wild cherry, spruce, black walnut,
and butternut. Thewbite and red or Norway pines constitute the basjs
of the forests of the State, from which the vast supplies are obtained. - ·
A line extending northweRt from Sheboygan, on Lake Michigan, to
St. Croix Falls, in Polk County, will give the southern limit of the great
pineries of Wisconsin. The business of cutting, manufacturing, and
transporting lumber from these regions has assumed immense pr·oportions, giving employment to thousands and yielding every year hundreds
of millions of feet of lumber. This immense trade has been annually
going on, •vvith as yet no indications of exhausting the supply. The
sparsely timbered region is dotted over principally with oaks, gi\ing
the whole surface the appearance of an extended lawn. Nearly the
whole State area affords sufficient supply, with easy access of timber
for fuel and present economical purposes.
The soils are somewhat varied; those in the southern portion, and particularly in the southea t, are very fertile; but in the northern expanion they become thinner and best adapted to grazing. Agriculture is
the chief object of industry, yielding abundant rewards· for all welldirected efforts. The fertility of soils and adaptability of the climate to
the culture of the various products are placed beyond question py the ·
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agricultural statistics. Those of Wisconsin large yields of wheat, rye,
oats, barley, buckwheat, corn, hay, flax, potatoes, tobaceo, clover, and
grasses, which constitute the principal field crops. Besides these products, other crops are produced throughout the State, among which are
peas, beans, hemp, grapes, hops, broom-corn, sorghum, and flax-seed·,
showing the soil and climate to be well adapted to varied agriculture.
Large quantities of butter, cheese, and honey, are annually produced,
and the value of the milch cows alone was, in 1868, over $ 12,000,000.
.A. large part of the State is admirably adapted to fruit culture, and
all kinds of vegetables grown in the northern latitudes are here produced
in abundance and perfection.
The average annual rain-fall, according to meteorological observations,
is thirty-one inches, the amount falling on the shores of Lake Michigan.
The quantity, however, varies from twenty-two inches in the region of Lake
Superior to thirty-six inches at Beloit, on Rock l~iver, near the northern
boundary. The fall is quite evenly distributed through the seasons, the
largest quantity falling from the first of .April to the first of October, the
season of vegetable growth and maturity. The rain-fall decreases in
proceeding northward, but the wondrous economy of nature is shown
in the existence of large numbers of small lakes upon a more elevated
surface, rendering the rain-fall ample for every species of vegetable production.
The mean annual temperature of the southern part is 460 Fahrenheit,
nearly the same as that of Ber1in, in Prussia, Bergen, in Norway, Copenhagen, in Denmark, and Cracow, in Poland. The winter tempera,ture
is 2oo, spring and autumn 470, and summer 72o. The prevailing winds
of autumn and winter are from the west, in summer southeast, and in
spring northeast. Snow falls in the northern part before the ground is
frozen, protecting the roots of plants from the frost of winter, and accelerating vegetable growth in the spring; while in the southern·part some
winter pa s almost entirely without any fall of snow, and in other seasons snow falls to the depth of from twelve to eighteen inches, covering
the whole surface, and remaining the greater part of the winter. The
winters are cold, but generally uniform; the springs are sometimes backward, the summers short and very \varrn, the autumns mild and pleasant.
The climate is conducive to good health and longevity. The clearing
of forest , the progress of decay of a dense growth of vegetable matter
rendering the virgin soil fit for the plow, is attended with more or less
malaria, but after a few years' cultivation, as the country becomes settled, malarial diseases disappear.
The railroad interest is attaining magnificent proportions. In 1850
there w re twenty miles of railroad completed in the State ; in 1860
th re were eight hundred and twenty-nh1e miles; and at the close of
1868 the number of miles was increa ed to one thousand two hundred
and thirty-five, while at the pre ent time there are over two thousand
mile completed and projected. The Tos. earnings of the railroads of
the tate for la t year were ·7,531 ,810 36. The everal routes tra\er 'e
th ri ·h
and mo t populou portion of the State, the railroad y tern
of thi
ction being d signed to extend to ever important part of the
tat and i now rapidly pn hed forward to. completion. Wi con in
~i on the main pa h of he pr po d tran. -continental route, with which
1 t. b
·onnected the whol railway y tem of the tate. Thi great
· n t1 nal thoroughfare will . cur a due proportion of th va t trade betw .n a t rnA ia and W t rn Eur pe whi ·h will yet pa ov r thi
' n m nt. Thi gigan i
nt rpri · will op n up an immen e xt nt of
t fin .· agri ·ultural r gion in th Union, placing it in direct commuI
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nication not only with the commercial ports of our own country, but of
those tntns-continental. Ample provision has been made by the State
and national legislatures for advancing the cause of education, while
church accommodations are ample.
Libera.! provision has been made for the unfortunate of every class,
institutions having been established for the insane, deaf; dumb, and
blind, which are open free of expense. The population of the State in
1830 was 3,245; in 1840, 30,945; in 1850, 305,391; in 1860, 775,88~; in.
1865, 869,016; and in 1868 it was estimated, upon the basis of the votes
cast at the general election, at 1,054,952. The wealth and internal improvements have been rapidly advancing, keeping pace with the expanding population. The State affords ample facilities for manufactures,
and that important interest is assuming grand proportions.
Madison, the political capital, is beautifully situated on a peninsula
between the Third and Fourth of the chain of the Four Lakes, in the midst
of a rich agricultural region. It has ample railroad facilities and a
population of 12,000.
Milwaukee, the commercial metropolis, is situated on the weRtern
shore of Lake Michigan, ninety miles north of Chicago, seventy-five
east of Ma¢lison, and eighty-four west of Grand Haven, Michigan, on
the opposite shore of the lake. It is one of the principal railroad cep_ters in the State and of the ~orthwest, enjoys an active trade wfth the
finest wheat-producing region on the globe, and has long been classed
as the greatest primary wheat market in the world. This beautiful city
has one of the finest harbors on the northern lakes, supports a regular
line of steam propellers communicating with all the principal ports on
the great chain of lakes, with one crossing the lake to Grand Haven
during nine months of the year, and has a population of nearly 100,000.
Hacine, Kenosha, Fond-du-lac, Oshkosh, Janesville, Beloit, Green
Bay, and V'itT atertown, eontain populations varying from eight to fifteen
thousand. There are twenty-two other towns with populations of three
thousand, and sixty others containing one thousand and upwards. The
value of real and personal estate for 1868, as determined by the board
of assessment, was $244,440,794, an increase of $47,580,613 03 over the
preceding year. According to that rate of increase the present value of
per" onal estate and realty will amount to nearly three hundred million
dollars. Only one-eighth of the whole area of the State is now under
cultivation. This region offers liberal inducements to persons of every
calling and condition in life, especially to those desiring to secure homes
at nominal rates. It presents a fine field alike for capital and labm~, and
their judicious application here will yield an abundant reward.
There are yet to be disposed of in the State 8,694,316.80 acres of public land. District land officers are stationed at Menasha, Falls of St.
Croix, Stevens Point, La Crosse, Bayfield, and Eau Claire, who areprepared to entertain applications for the entry of public land.
MISSOURI, a part of the region of country acquired .from France by
purcha e in 1803, was organized under a territorial government June 4,
1 12, and admitted into the Union as the eleventh new State, March
12, 1 20. Its greatest length from east to west is 318 miles, its
width 280 mile , with an area of 65,350 square miles, or 41,824 000
acre , equal to Virginia, Connecticut, and vVest Virginia, or to Geo~gia
and :Ma achusetts. This State, situated between latitudes 360 31'
and 40° 30' north, occupies a central position in the Union, with Iowa
on the north, the Mississippi River on the eastern border in a course of
:five hundred mile , separating it from Illinois, Kentucky, and Tennessee·
.Arkansas on the south, and the Indian country, Kansas, and Nebraska'
9 I
'
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on the west. The Missouri River, forming two hundred and fifty miles of
its western border, and separating it from Nebraska and the northeastern
part of Kansas to the mouth of the Kansas River, then turning to the
east, flows four hundred miles through the central portion of the State
in a southeasterly direction to the Mississippi. Besides these two
mighty streams, both navigable for hundreds of miles beyond the limits
of this State, there are many other water-courses, draining its whole
area.
In the eastern part the streams flow in a general easterly course and
unite with.the Mi~sissippi, the largest of which are the Wiaconda., North
Fabius, South Fabius~ Salt, Au Caivre, and Maramec. In the southern
part the rivers flow south into Arkansas, and among these are the St.
li'raneis, Big Black, Current, Spring, Eleven Points, 'Vhite River and its
north fork, and James River. In the extreme southwestern part the
Elk and Spring Rivers flow southwest, uniting with Grand River, an
affluent of the Arkansas. The principal affluents of the Missouri from
the south are the Gasconade, Osage, and La Mine, while the Platte, Chariton, and Grand Rivers flow from the north and are all navigable at certain seasons of the year by light-draught steamers. Small streams and
excellent springs are found in various localities throughout the State.
Water power is abundant on nearly every stream, but the most valuable
~f these is that afforded by the la.rge sprin'gs so numerous, particularly
in thP. southern part of Missouri.
l\fany sa.line springs are in the central portion of lVIissouri, in Cooper,
Saline, Howard, and the adjoining counties. Fine sulphur springs occur
in nearly ha.l f the counties, but those which have acquired the greatest
celebrity and public resort are the Elk Springs in Pike County, the
Chouteau in Cooper County, the Cheltenham Springs in St. Louis County,
and the Monaghan in St. Clair County. There are many chalybeate
spring <li:ffused throughout the State, those eontaining carbonates and
snlphurets being the most .numerous. Several of these have acquired
cout:iiderable notoriety on account of the medicinal properties of their
waters. P etroleum springs occur in Cass, Lafayette, Vernon, Bates,
,Oarro1l, Hay, Randolph, and other counties in the State, some of which
ha \·e proYed v-ery valuable, those producing lubricating oil being the
most common. The . geology of Missouri presents a wide range of formations and system , including an extensive variety of useful minerals.
The s urface deposits of the quaterna.r y system are well developed, and
include t he Rlluvial bottom, prairie, blufl:', and drift formations, constituting the principal ba i of the soils of the State.
The tertiary y tern embraces the beautiful variegated sand., clays,
slmlf>s, and iron ores, which prevail iu the outheast in the bluffs from a
hort di.·tan b low ape Girardeau to tll.e chalk bluff's in Arkan as.
while the vari gated and tone, clays, and the ruptured aud inclined.
b d of h9rn"t one on the blnffi' above Cape Girardeau, are reckoned as
l.P lon o·in g to th cr ta eon .. y tern. The carboniferous ystem is made
up of th coal mea. ure , Ka ka. kia, ucrinital, St. Loui ·, and ArehillH:'fle!-1 lim stone and£ rruginotl.:: . aud ton .
The deY niau y. t mi . r pr . nted by the vermicular and Ori kany
ancl. ·tor . : th lithographi ·, nondaga and Ohout au lim ·ton , and
II~unilton .·hale . The
iao·ara group Low r H elderburg·, and ape
tran1Nm lim . ton occur in b upper ilurian . rie , whil the Hn l·c 11 1 iv r r up Tr n on, Bla ·k iv r, and bird ey lim .'ton , both
al t.> rnatinrr f rmation. of magn .·ian lime ton and and. ton are found
h r. r ·p~· .· n ing th 1 w r ilurian ri
low th
formation a
·n : f m tamorpho. d lat
o cur . Th tmdulation of trati:fied
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rocks throughout the Sta~e are very gentle, approaching a· horizo~tal
position. Valuable deposits of coal have long been known to ·e xist,
and their presence has added largely to the progress and. wealth of
the State. Estimates, based upon the result.s of geological reconnoissances, place the area of the coaLfields of :Missouri at 26,887 square
miles falling in thirty-six counties, principally in the central and western
porti~ns. The extent of these deposits is estimated at 130,ooo,ooo,ooo
tons. There are also other extensive local deposits of cannel and com~
mon bituminous coals in several counties outRide of the regularly defilled coal :fields, which produce some of the best coal in the State.
Iron ores of the best quality exist in almost inexhaustible quantities,
of which the specular oxide ore is the most abundant. The most extensive deposit of this ore is at Iron Mountain in Iron County. It is
estimated that this mountain will yield 230,187,375 tons above the
valley, and 3,000,000 tons to each foot beneath that surface. This
ore also occurs extensively in Dent, Phelps, Pulaski, and other counties. Vast deposits of silicious specular oxide of iron exist in Pilot
Knob, about six miles east of Iron Mountain, where it has been
mined since 1847. It is :five hundred and eighteen feet high, covers
an area of three hundred aud sixty acres, and its yield is estimated at
13,972,773 tons above the level of the valley. Shepherd Mountains, one
mile west of Pilot Knob, contain vast quantities of pure specular and
magnetic oxides. Hematite of good quality occurs in large quantities
in the magnesian limestone rocks. It also occurs in abundance in the
ferruginous sandstone and tertiary rocks, but generally of inferior quality. It abounds in Scott and Stoddard Counties and the counties adjoining Iron Mountain, as well as in several counties in the western part
of the State south of the Missouri; large quantities of bog-ore exist·in
the swamp districts in the sout·h east, while spathic ore is found everywhere in the coal-measure rocks; but the most valuable deposits of both
the e ores are in Scott County.
Among the other important minerals found in this State, lead is perhaps the most abundant and valuable. It occurs in some six hundred
localities, embracing thirty-one counties. The principal lead regions
are the counties southwest of St. Louis, in the valley of the Osage, ill:
Jasper and Newton, and in Webster, Christian, and Taney Counties,
near the southern boundary. The whole area embracing lead deposits
in workable quantities includes 6,300 square· miles, while the lead- bearing rocks embrace an area of 15,000 square miles. Copper existS' in
twenty-two counties, in some localities in considerable quantities. Zinc
occurs principally in the southwest, and in the lead regions chie:fl.y as
'ulphurets, carbonates, calamites, and silicates, but as yet no extensive
mining has been done. · It is represented that valuable deposits of tin
ore also have lately been discovored. Cobalt and nickel have been found
in ·everal localities in considerable quantities, and peroxide of mangane e exi ts in limited extent in the eastern part of the State. Silver
occar in several places in juxtaposition with sulphuret of lead, while
gold ha been found in small quantities in a few localities. Antimony
and altpeter have also been discovered in different localities. All these
ri ·h mineral deposits ocmtr in close connection with vast quantities of
c al, timber, and water. The whole mining system of this State is yet
mpara.tively in its infancy, but will, of course, increase with the expan ion of settlements and extension of facilities for communication and
tran. portation.
uilding material of all descriptions abounds throughout the State
including vast quantities of the most valuable timber, an extensiv~
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variety of sandstone and limestone, with materials for the manufacture
of bricks and tiles. There are also several beds of superior marble, of
various colors and textures, in different sections of the State, with
materials for paints and cements. The flora embraces a very large number of species, including nearly every valuable wood found in the great
Mississippi Valley.
The State of Missouri comprises almost every variety of surface except
the extreme mountainous. The Ozark Mountains occupy a large portion
of the interior south of the ~1issouri, extending to the southwest corner
of the State; but they are rather high hills and ridges than mountains,
with prairies intervening. In the southeast the country is low, flat, and
marshy. vVest of the Ozark the surface spreads out with broad rolling
prairies extending to the western boundary. North of the Missouri
the country attains the highest altitude in the northwest, gradually
inclining to the south and east-all the streams flowing south. The
divide between the waters flowing into the Mississippi and those uniting
with the Missouri from the north constitutes an elevated plain and is
traversed by the North Missouri railroad. Besides these general undulations there are fi·equent local irregularities of surface, which give the
whole area its roUing character. The numerous water-courses everywhere intersecting the country have worn deep vaUeys, giving some
places a rough and broken appearance. The general surface is, however,
level. The valleys form an important feature in the physical structure
of the State, and exercise a material influence upon its climate. The
bottom lands are exceedingly fertile, and on the large streams vary in
width from two to ten miles, those on the smaller streams being of a
proportionate width.
The soils include an extensive variety, affording facilities for a remarkably varied a.griculture. The alluvial regions include the high and low
bottoms, swamp, and cypress lands. The high bottoms have light, deep,
porous, silicious soils, are very productive, being little affected by the
wet and dry seasons. These lands are above the ordinary high water,
and em brace nearly one-eighth of the whole area of Missouri; the low
bottom differ from the high bottoms only in being subject to inundation at the ordinary rises in the rivers, which occur on all the streams,
but principally in the southeast. The soils of the swamp localities are
very similar in compo ition to the two preceding classes, yet differ in
b iug o ituatecl a· to be overflowed; while the cypress lands are still
l wer, and are co ered with standing water during a portion of the year.
The e land are principally in th~ southeast. The soil is exceedingly
rich, upporting a luxuriant growth of vegetation. The greater part of
the wamp may be made available for agricultural purposes by an
xt n ive y. tern of drainage, but the cypreRs swamps are generally
valuable onl for th ir luxuriant growth of timber.
The upland po ·e s a greater variety of oils and surface, and are
avail a le for a wi<ler range of agriculture. Some of the e land are very
£ rtile and capabl of hi h cultivation. Con. iderable portions, particularl . , in the outhern part of the tate, ar uperior for fruit. Here the
grap gTow in r erfection, and it i
timated that there are 15,000,000
a ·r .· ·'I cially adart d to vine cul ure. Fruit of all kind , and particular! · ~h propagation f th grape, have alr ady attracted att n tion,
r 1m ·in to b
imp rtan branch of rural indu try.
h .t. te i n arly qually divid d b twe n prairie and woodlanc;l.
h . pran'l ar l th d with luxurian gr wth f x 11 nt, nutri iou
tlY
ra : , ' hie al. o exi t in th w odland , on the upland and
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hill ides in the southern parts of the State, rendering this section especially an excellent grazing region.
.
The climate of Missouri, although subject to extreme and frequent
changes in temperature, is generally healthful and favorable to· longevity,
the atmosphere being dry and pure. The annual amount of rain-fall
according to observations made near St. Louis for twenty-eight years ~
was 44.48 inches. The State affords superior commercial facilities, enjoying an extensive system of river and railroad communication. There
were at the close of last year 1,354 miles of railroad in operation, with
large extensions projected and in progress of construction. ·
The State occupies a position most advantageouR with reference to
commerce, being crossed by lines of interoceanic railways and others _
converging toward the commercial metropolis of the Mississippi Valley,
while the great highway of trade sweeping along its eastern boundary
offers ready and economical transportation for its agricultural and mineral products to the best markets, domestic and foreign. Ample provision has been made for education in the State, while the church accommoclatious compare favorably with those in other political divisions west
of the Mississippi. Jefferson City, on the Missouri;in the interior, is the
political capital, with a population of upwards of five thousand. St.
Louis, the chief city of the State and the metropolis of the Mississippi
Valley, has an estimated population of two hundred and fifty thousand.
It is rapidly growing in wealth and. commercial importance, possessing
superior natural advantages for trade, and as a manufacturing point is
surrounded on all sides by regions rich in almost every element of agricultural and mineral wealth. The State of Missouri offers many inducements and advantages to immigrants from every quarter and of every
calling and condition in life. To the agriculturist it reveals regions of
the greatest fertility, capable of growing a wide range of the choicest
agricultural products, and at nominal rates, with ready markets accessible to all. To the miner it presents a wide range of valuable mineral
products, promising a rich return to all well-directed applications of
labor and capital. And to the manufacturer it offers an accessible proximity to vast stores of useful minerals and the products of rural industry,
fuel and timber in abundance and excellence. All may find homes here
and reap ample rewards for their labor. District land offices are located
at Boonville, Ironton, and Springfield, the amount of public lands yet to
be .disposed of being 1,181,129.30 acres.
lowA occupies a beautiful zone between the parallels of 400 30' and
43° 30' north latitude, extending from the · Mississippi to the Missouri.
It extreme length is about three hundred miles, with a nearly uniform breadth of two hundred and eight, including an· area of 55,045
square miles, or 35,228,800 acres. The census of 1860 exhibits an
aggregate of 10,069,907 acres included in farms, being an increase in
~en years of 7,333,833 acres, or over 260 per cent., while the class of
Improved lands advanced during this period from 824,682 acres to
3,792,792 acres, or over 360 per cent. The cash value of farms advanced
~rom 16,657,567 to $119,899,547, or 620 per cent.; the value of farm
1rupleme?-ts from $1,172,869 to $5,327,033, nearly 400 per cent. The soil ·
of Iowa 1s excellent for cereals and almost all other kinds of agricultural
pr duction, the area not suitable to plow culture being generally available for grazing. The extent to which cattle and sheep husbandry has
be n pursued indicates splendid capacities in the latter direction. The
surface ~re ents a g~eat.vari~ty of ~raceful undulations, s~curing admirable ~ramage, and1s di~ers1fie.d w1t?- agreeab~e alternatiOns of prairie
and t1mber land. The climate IS delightful, bemg very dry and bracing,
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presenting an easy tran&ition from the great fructifying heat of Missouri
on the south to the moderate temperature of Minnesota on the north.
The climate of the southern portion is suited to maize; while that of the
11ort.h is more genial to wheat culture. The soil is very well watered
with springs and streams. The agriculture of the State is remarkably
free from the annoyance of rust or insects. Fruit crops are specially
profitable. The State census of 1868 reports 9,089,491 acres inclosed, of
which 1,162,954 were set in wheat, harvesting 16,099,072 bushels; oats,
554,798 acres, harvesting 17,447,G43 bushels; corn, 2,191,635 acres, producing 62,621,831 bushels; rye and barley, 91,978 acres, yielding ;1,859,627
bushels; sorghum, 28,37 5 acres, producing 2,304,012 gallons of molasses
and 16,166 pounds of sugar. Of potatoes, 3,167,959 bushels were gathered from 102,171 acres Of hay, 656,371 tons of tame and 905,46S tons
of wild grasses were cured. The statistics of fruit production show
1 7182,694 trees in full bearing, and 3,992, 767 not yet producing, indicating
a Yery large increase in this branch of agricultural industry. Of grapes,
604,096 pounds were produced and 32,444 gallons of wine. Of tobacco
were raised 423,500 pounds; of hops, 53,518 pounds; of honey, 986,419
_pounds, besides 39,992 pounds of beeswax were gathered from 94,299
hives of bees. Compared with the reports of the census of 1860, the
above aggregates indicate increments of from fifty per cent. to ten and
twelve fol<l.
The reports of live stock embrace 491,801 horses, mules, and asses;
1,411,000 cattle, including 359,214 cows, yielding 21,111,997 pounds of
butter and 1,544,250 pounds of cheese; 1,899,853 sheep, shearing 5,855, 723
pounds of wool, showiug increments over 1860 varying from 200 to 600
p er cent. The expansion of agricultural enterprise in this State has
b en remarkable even amid the grand developments of the West during
the decade nearly concluded, the results of which will be revealed in the
cen u report of 1870. The introduction of hedges has added an element
of urpa . ing beauty to the Iowa landscape, superseding the repulsive
rail f n
o common in the neighboring States. A million of rod have
all' ady b en planted, and the movement in this direction is increasing
in momentum.
The mineral re ources of Iowa are extensive and rich. The great coalfield of Mis ouri and Iowa cover an area of 25,000 square miles iu the
c ntral and outhern parts of the State, bounded by a line approaching
to c. emi •ir le, out ide of which is a belt of the upper carboniferous
lime ton of variant width; the channel of the Mississippi on the southa.·t ·ut · through a belt of lower carboniferous limestone. Durino· the
y ar 1 u th coal product wa about 2,731,311 bushelFl, about eighty
bu:h 1 b iug qual to a ton. The coal veins in Iowa are generally not
thi ·k a in the outhern portion of the same coal field in Missouri.
Th gr at i ~ ·i ippi 1 ad r gion extend into Iowa, forming the ba is
of an xt n i mining nt rpri. . Dubuque i the center of lead pl·odnetion in hi tat . The value of 1 ad, copper, and zinc exported was
·;~.12 !.>02; th
peri om tim · foun<l a 'Odated with ilver.
Th manufa turing indu ry f Iowa in 1 60 wa repre ented by 1,!.>3!.>
tal>li.·hm nt. 'vith a ·apital f 7 247,130, employing 6,142 male and
1~).) ~ ' mal
p rati
a a co. t f r labor of 1,!.>!.>2,417 and for raw materml ·. ( H1~ ~3D; the annual pro lu twa.· 3!.>,!.>71,325, howing incr m nt •
ran()mg fr m thr fold t tw lY ~ ld in t u y ar.·. In 1 6 th annual
11· <luc-t w~. · 7 5 ..3 f whi h amount 1...,,4!) ,642 w r a . orb d by
l~ • JU_auufa ·tur of a ri ·ultural v hicle and impl m nt. . Th r ul
t t lu:· JH' clu th~ ·y 't ,m , r a. toui.'hing,
n amid the marv 1 of
m rw~ n ·iyilizati n. Th ru goll alu of p r nal and r al tate
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of Iowa cannot be less than six hundred or seven hundred millions of
dollars. The commerce secured by her admirable geographical position
is already large, and increasing at an accelerating ratio. The natural
facilities for communication are commanding. Her eastern and western borders are washed by the Mississippi and the Missouri. The
Des Moines, Skunk, Iowa, and other rivers furnish an aggregate
internal navigation of :five hundred miles, besides an incalculable water
power. The artificial highways include one thousand five hundred and
twenty-three miles of railroad complete and in operation, with several
hundred miles under construction or projected, with fair prospects of
speedy" completio:h. There is now about one mile of road to every
thirty-nine square miles of territory, or to every six hundred and eight
inhabitants. These roads represent a fixed capital of $38,500,000, and
transport annuallysome 3,500,000 tons of freight, worth about $300,000,000.
The stimulating effect of this vast network of internal improvements upon
the productive and commercial interests of the State is beyond computation; every branch of production feels the g·enial influence and is advancing to incalculable results.
The moral and intellectual forces of this massive civilization are
partly indicated by the educational and religious statistics of the State.
Among the educational institutions are sixty-eight colleges, universities,
and high schools, of superior eharacter. They instruct four thousand
three hundred and forty-six students, a ga.i n upon the returns of .previous years. Of the publie schools. of the State it is regretted that no
reports or statistics were available for the preparation of this report.
It is a matter of notoriety, however, that the general advanee in this respect has been equal to that of her sister States of the northwest, while
special improvements have been made in S€veral important respeets
whicll might well be emulated by the edueational movements of the
older States.
The population is over a million, and rapidly inereasing from the heavy
annual immigration especially of Seandinavian and Teutonic elements of
Europe. The urban population of the State is inereasmg in a still more
rapid ratio than the rural. The young cities are advancing in an theelements of municipal prosperity. Des Moines, the capital, at the head of
team navigation on the river bearing the same name, is a thriving city
of eleven thousand inhabitants. Us railroad connections, east and
west, are steadily enlarging, making it the center of a very considerable trade, travel, and production. It is surrounded by fertile areas. and
valuable mineral lands, and promises to become a large and important
center of trade and production.
Dubuque, with a population of twenty-six thousand, in the heart of
the lead region, already enjoys a large trade. Its aggregate in 1868
was $17,600,000, showing, among other items, the export of 34,000,000
feet of I urn ber, 100,000 barrels flour, 2,000;000 bushels wheat, 17,600,000
pounds pork, and 25,000 live hogs. The product of manufactures during
1868 was $3,513,000. The city contains nineteen churches, sixty-one
public chools, with three thousand pupils, and a full complement of
private chools.
Davenport is a handsome city of twenty-one thousand people. with
1,000,000 invested in manufactures. Its river and railroa.d tntde is
large and increasing. Iowa City, the former capital, the pn"'Rent seat
of the State University, is a thriving and important city. The other
town. in the State exhibit as rapid a growth as is consistent with the
gen ral symmetry of civilization.
Taken as a whole, Iowa offers extraordinary inducements to immigra- .
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tion. The area of public lands undisposed of on the 30th June, 1869,
in this State, is equal to 1,978,081.41 acres.
MINNESOTA is regarded as one of the most beautiful and healthy
States of the Union, the soil being rich and fertile, the climate bracing
and delightful, every kind of industry being· abundantly rewarded. One
of its most peculiar and remarkable features is the deep indentation in
the surface of the streams and water-courses. The bluffs in many places
are hundreds of feet high, creating, at first, the impression that the adjacent country is mountainous. But when the top of the bank is
reached the land spreads out in undulating fields, hills, and valleys,
blending in each other, and sufficiently rolling for all purposes of drainage, yet susceptible of easy cultivation. Prairie and timber alternate.
The surfa.ce is covered with soft and tender grass, presenting the appearance of green velvet, studded with sparkling lakes or intersected by
silver streams and brooks, abounding with fish of most exquisite flavor,
wild fowl of every variety being found in abundance. These lakes and
streams present a picttuesque outline; the former of almost every
size from an acre to a surface of miles, in all cases the sod descending
to the water's edge. The lakes and water-courses are as clearas crystal,
a short distance below the surface being deliciously cool, even in the
hottest weather. It is seldom that the inhabitants suffer from heat,
and only in the middle of the day-the nights being cool and refreshing.
No State possesses more natural advantages for crop-raising and pasturage. In almost e-very section there is an ample supply of timber,
while the adjacent and rich prairies are ready for the plow of the husbandman. Thousands of cattle are fed on the luxuriant grasses of the
lowlands, increasing the wealth of the farmer with ·but little care or
labor.
· As the resources of this State are developed they are found to increa e in extraordinary ratio, and are, apparently, almost inexhaustible.
.A. few years ago Minnesota imported most of the necessaries of life,
when there was even a deficiency of bread and meat. Now her exports
far exceed th imports in almost every particular, various manufactories
being rapidly established throughout the State. Freed from the presence of the Indian tribes, her people can now till the soil in confidence
awl ' af< ty, wit4 nothing to molest them.
Here ea on. of drought are unknown. The gTeat lakes on the north
and eaRt, the numerou streams and smaller lakes that diversify this region, with the )fi , i ippi and Red River of the North, present such a
large urface for the action of the sun's rays during the smnmer that
evapo~ation i._ rapid, and is generally condensed by the cool nights,
watermg th" arth with numerous and seasonable gentle showers.
Th gTeat and rapid enlaro·ement of the agricultural and manufacturing wealth of th i. tate ba been more th<tn u tained during the past
year; a, th rops have not been fully prepared for sale, the exact inr a.' ·aunot yet b ati factorily a certaiu d. The ea on has been
mo:t propitiou , and a larg and in ·rea. ed urface bas been placed und r ultivation, with proportional increa in product. Wheat of mo t
exc"ll nt quality ha b n bm-v . t d, averaging twelve bu h 1 to the
a r . Th ·o1mtry i. a tually burd n d with oat , which have yielded
hirt, · igh bn h l. ·to th a re. Potato . , of large and ~ uperior qualit. ,
hay >yi lded one hundr d an t n u._hel to the acre, whil th corn i
in x ·e:: of th fc rmer. h p .
h r Tain. bav . yi ld d proportion~lly. (ran~ n fruit are in
at pl nty, \Yhile wild fruit· abotmd of the
fin :t qn, hty and of v r · d , •ripti n.
La ·t - ar ixty-.fi.v t c mer·, of 16,4 6 ton·, w re on tantly run-
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ning to the port of St. Paul, and two hundred and forty-eight
ba.rges with an estimated capacity of 37,000 tons. .As the products
aud m~nufactures increase, importations are necessarily reduced.
In 1860, the whole number of farms in the State was 18,081, valued
in cash at nearly nineteen millions of dollars; the agricultural products va.lued at $6,748,707, and the taxable property appraised at nearly
thirty-seven millions of dollars, giving a gross return of eighteen per
cent. for agricultural products. In 1866, 790,000 acres were under cultivation, of which 520,000 were in wheat. The exports of wheat were
9,267,153 bushels, and the total value of live-stock on the 1st January,
1867, was nearly fifteen and a half millions of dollars. The crops
of small grain during the present year have been unprecedented;
corn, however; on account of the heavy s.pring rains, will not
~"ield so abundantly to .t he acre; but owing to the unusual amount
planted, that deficiency will be more than made good. .Already this
beautiful State has a surplus of more than twenty million bushels of
grain above home consumption, and no region yields speedier return
for the labor of the husbandman. The country is all particularly
adapted to wool culture, the fleeces being thick and fine, while the
mutton is of the best quality.
Minnesota contains an area of 83,531 square miles, or 53,459,840 acres,
of which 25,095,385 have been surveyed, and 28,364,455 remain unsurveyed; 18,727,808 have been disposed of, and 34,732,032 yet remain open
to settlement. The population is steadily and rapidly incr~asing, the
State being a favorite resort for settlers from the north of Europe and
the northern sections of our own country.
The water-power of Minnesota exceeded that of England in 1850 for
textile manufactures, that of St. Anthony alone being equal to 120,009
hor e-power. Advantage is now taken of this water-power to a great
extent-nearly 500,000,000 feet of sawed timber being .annually manu.
factured.
In the mineral ranges deposits of iron, coal, copper, and lead, are known
to exist, though as yet but slightly developed; and when attention can be
diverted from the more active and pressing- matters now occupying the
minus of settlers, these mineral deposits will materially add to the
wealth of the State. Superior slate exists in abundance near the St. Louis
Falls. Limestone abounds in many places; potters' clay has already
been found in large quantities, and extensive potteries established~
The Indian pipe stone, or red clay, is also found in great quantities,
and is being applied to many economical purposes. The nume.rous salt
pring in the Red River Valley are but the beginnings of the immense
alines which extend to the west, and will form the basis of great wealth
to the State, as all the salt that can be made from them will be conumed in packing beef and pork in those extensive regions, and in
domestic economy.
·
The State is being furnished with railroads in every direction, presenting facilities for the transportation of every article to and from settlers,
and forming a network of communication that will speedily develop the
ample resources of Minnesota. The Northern Pacific railroad, not yet
con tructed, when completed, will form one of the most important links
connecting the great lakes with the Pacific, and will tend strongly to
r volutionize, in favor of the great Northwest, the channels and centers
of the trade and commerce of the world. The munificent grants made
~y Congress for. railroads in t?is Sta.te will speedily tend to the completion of all now In contemplatiOn or In process of construction, a 11 cl will
furni h the internal improvements requisite for the present generation . .
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Education has received special attention from the authorities, and the
school system is one of the best to be found in the commonwealths of
the West. The whole number of school districts is about two thousand, elliploying not less than two thousand two hundred teachers, and
educating fifty-five thousand pupils. The total number of school houses
exceeds twelve hundred, which are valued at $300,000. The State has
a normal school at Winona, a beautiful town on the banks of the
Mississippi, in the southeastern part of the State, where sixty students
can be accommodated. They are trained here to a knowledge and
practice of the best methods of imparting . instruction, and of influencing character, so that all those forces which contribute to well-educated
communities may be aroused and properly directed. There is a Teachers' Institute, also, where the best methods of instruction and school
government are illustrated. To aid in the cause of education Congress
has granted to the State two sections in each township. The estimated.
area of these sections, so far as surveyed, is 1,400,000 acres. Besides
this, the government has donated seventy-two sections, or 46,080 acres,
for the support of a State university. The titles to these lands have
long since been vested.
The valuation of the land of Minnesota is $35,000,000, and the tax
asses ment $2,000,000. The taxable personal property is not less than
$12,000,000. A pamphlet upon the subject of immigration, published
by the State, shows the many advantages offered to men of small means
who desire homes in newly-settled countries. The prosperity of Minnesota depends mainly upon the success of her agricultural interests,
the mineral resources of the State being, so far as discovered, confined to comparatively limited areas in the northeastern part, and the
production of raw material for woolen manufactures is subservient to
. and dep ndent upon the cultivation of the soil.
The principal manufacturing interests are located at the Falls of St.
Anthony, mentioned above, making that enormous water power subservient to the want of the community. During 1867 the manufactured
product of this region reached au aggregate of $4,600,000, and the
additional inve tment in manufacturing enterprises -were over $2,000,000.
Th north rn portion of Minnesota is noted for its immense pine fore t , almo t inexhau tible. The products of this timber at St. Anthony
and l\1inueapoli during· 1 66 were, of lumber, 77,400,000 feet; shingles,
34 200 000 ; lath , 1 ,000,000; pickets, 214,000. The total value of the
tin1b r' a. I, 00,000. 'Ihe de cent of the Mississippi River at the Falls
f t. nth ny i forty-three fee.t per mile, and· the volume of water
pa ', ing down thi de livity per minute i equal to 450,000 cubic feet.
Th rna bin ry of 1\fan he t r, England, and Lowell, l\1a sachusetts,
if r cted on th . faD would . carce1y pre s upon tlle capabilitie ' of
th wat r . It ha pow r to grind 300,000,000 bu hels of wheat yearly.
It onld work up 270,000,000 pound of wool in the same length of time,
h amount con. um d in all the New Enuland
·which x · ed · fiv tim
fa ·tori · in th . am p rio and mor than th ntire product of the
untr '.
\T r
0 00 1 r .' Oll ·ould b employ d by the mill ~ to whi ·h
thi. wat r mi ·h iv p w r. i urth rmor , navi ation extend to the
fo
f th fall. an railroad. f]' m the. nth, a .. t and we t, cone ntmt, up nit.' bank. .
ar at hand ar th pin for st. fthe tat , and
f. \Yi,. :on ·in t furni h lnmb r; w t of i i a h lt of hard wo d fifty
1l<,. WH1 wi h pur xt ncling in v ry d.ir tion. I i within th
AT a wh a b l f h
nntr;r alHJ. witlli a :fi ld producing 10,000, 0
1 L'h 1." of hi , rain p r nnum. It i. in dir ct · mmuuication, y a
na ural wat r- · ur.· an 1 y rail, with the cott n di tri ·t of th outh-
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ern States and far removed from the great competing manufactories of
the East. ' To utilize the waters below the falls, shafts and tunnels
have been constructed on the inland side of a canal, which, running
along the river thirty-five feet above its banks, shut out that porti?n
from mill power. By these means the waters of the canal are discharged through _flumes in perpendicular colum~s thirty~five f~et in
height, thus creatmg a new water-power, and makmg practiC~l milllo~s
on this inland side of the canal. The number of mills at this place In
1867 was: lumber mills, 14; flouring mills, 13; planing mills, sash, blind
and furniture factories, 18; oil and woolen mills, 5; iron works, 10;
miscellaneous, 6-total, 66.
KANSAS is one of the youngest States in the Union, yet its progress
has been more rapid than any west of the l\1ississippi. It has an estimated area of 81,318 square miles, or 52,043,520 acres. Of this 48,318
square miles, or 30,923,000 acres, have been surveyed, leaving an area of
33,000 square miles, or 21,120,000 acres, over which the lines of public
surveys have not yet been extended.
The region may be divided into agricultural lands, 38,977,520 acres,
including 10,800,000 acres that partake of both.agricultural and mineral
characteristics, and strictly mineral lands, 1,920,000 acres. The minerals
are principally iron and coal, no precious metals or copper having yet
been found. The grazing 1ands are principally west of the ninety-ninth
degree of longitude from Greenwich, covering an area of 13,066,000 acres.
No wamps or overflowed lands or mountain ranges exist in Kansas,
the land rising in bluffs or rolling prairies.
The surveys have not progressed rapidly in the western part of Kansas within the last year, owing to Indian hostilities. On the 6th of
September last, five men of a surveying party were attacked by eleven
Cheyenne Indians, who made desperate attempts to kill the party, but
without success. The yet unsurveyed lands lying between the Arkansas
River-the north boundary of the Osage trust lands-and the :first guide
meridian west, are very fertile and well adapted to cultivation, and settlements are being rapidly made on this tract.
Immigration to Kansas during the past year has been unprecedentedly
larg·e, the number being estimated at one hundred thousand persons;
ettlements having been made in the far western part of the State, beyond the lines of existing surveys. In the extreme western and southwestern portions there is a small proportion of inarable land, embracing an area of about 576,000 acres; but even this tract is susceptible of reclamation by planting forest trees and by inigation. The area
of the timbered lands is two million five hundred and sixty thousand
acre ·, Ising principally along the rivers and streams.
The climate of the State has undergone remarkable changes; every
year the rain increases, the aggregate fall from the 1st of January to
the 1 t of September, 1869, being six inches more than that for thirtyfom years past. These changes are owing to the culture of the soil and
planting of forest trees and orchards. For this reason, also, the forests
of.the State are increasing, resulting in greater productiveness of the.
oil, and more eqnal distribution of moisture. Six years ago all the land
we t of the twenty-first degree of longitude was regard'ed as subject to
drought, and unfit for cultivation. Settlers were then unable to cultivat~ enough for home consumption; now, the same country produces
forty to :fifty bushels of grain per acre. This iR a part of the once socane "Great .American Desert," which is being settled by an industrious
population, who by planting hrubbery, hedges, forest trees, and or-
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chards, are making it one of the most productive regions of our great
West.
The crops of the present year have exceeded those of any previous
period, both in quantity and quality. Wheat, corn, oats, barley, and
potatoes, have yielded most abundantly, and a large surplus for expo~t
ation is anticipated. The fruit orop has also been large, particularly In
·the more common varieties which enter so extensively into domestic
economy, such as apples, pears, and grapes. Large vineyards exist in
Doniphan, Leavenworth, Douglas, and Riley Counties, where much attention is given to the manufacture of wine. Within the last year two
thousand persons have settled in the State under the provisions of the
homestead laws.
Immense beds of iron ore are reported to have been discovered three
miles west of Pond creek, in the western part of the State, near the termination of the Kansas Pacific railroad. Iron beds also exist in Central
Kansas, but, owing to the mixture of the ore with sand, most of it is
useless for manufacturing purposes. Kaolin has recently been discovered within two miles of Sheridan, a town on the line of the Pacific
railroad, in the western part of the State. Lignite is being mined on the
Smoky Hill Fork and its tributaries, and is extensively used by the
railroad company as fuel. In the eastern counties coal of a superior
quality exists in large quantities, and is now mined to a considerable
extent. Marble has also been discovered by the Leavenworth Coal
Company in shafting for coal, at a depth of three hundred feet; the
stratum is twelve feet thick; the stone is the Pearl Spa marble, being
less destructible than the Italian.
There are nineteen cities and two hundred- and ninetv-seven towns
in the State. The aggregate length of railroads completed is seven
hundred and forty-four miles; in process of construction two hundred
an.d eighty-five miles; and projected :five hundred and eighty-seven
miles. Of the road in progress of construction, at least one hundred
mile will be completed by the 1st of January, 1870. An iron railroad
and wagon bridge is one of the improvements being built across the
Mi souri River at Leavenworth; it is anticipated that it will be :finished
by April, 1 70.
Education i flourishing. Greater attention has been paid to mental
improvement in Kan. as than in any other new State. There are 1,372
school di. trict in the State, with 45,140 pupils, of whom 1,940 are colored. Ther ar 1,601 teachers, whose aggre·g ate salaries amount to
203, 7 . The number of schools is nine hundred and :fifty-three; . and
th cho l building are valued at 813,062. Besides these public schools
Kan a.· ha. a tate univer. ity, agricultural college, normal school, blind
and deaf and dumb a ylum.. Baker Univer ity, Wa hbtiTne College,
Lan Univer. ity, Female Seminary, Wetmore Institute, Ottawa Univ r ·ity, and Ilighland Univ r. ity, are u tained by the everalreligious
d nomination. . The Roman Catholic. have two college , male and femal , at L av nworth, and mi · ion chool at St. Mary'R, St. Bridget,
and th
.·ag 1\li . ion .
Th . tat ab uu 1 in wild ·arne of th prail'i , and the river teem
with :fi.. h- h bla ·k ba . in · v ry abundant. Th m an temperattiTe
i.· !iftr-fh d gr s-an av rag m r fayorable t th product, of the
· 1l than i.· xp ri n d y o b r tate.. The winter are mild, now
· 'l<l.um falling, m in th , outh rn porti n of tb
tat liY
k may
"'f .1 11 th ra . of th prairi a all a. ·on of h . ar .
. \ 1th th .· r at a tra ·ti n and th op ning of rapid communication
WI h llr art: f h c mm
wealth thr ugh th m dium f railr ad ,
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Kansas may be considered as being in a highly prosperous condition,destined as her resources are developed, to contribute material
wealth to th~ nation in greater ratio than has heretofore been anticipated.
Land offices for the disposal of the public domain are situated at Topeka, Junction City, and Humboldt, to which applications should be addressed.
NEBRASKA.-This State, although in its infancy as a member of the
Union, has high anticipations of rapid growth and prosperity, the soil
being prolific in the production of articles most requisite for the food of
man.
The total area of the State is 75,905 square miles, equal to 48,636,800
acres, extending west from the Missouri River to the twenty.fifth and
twenty-seventh meridian of longitude west from Washington, and south
from the forty-third to the fortieth degree of latitude. This region of
country, once referred to on our maps as a part of the "Great American Desert," is almost entirely prairie, with an undulating surface. Science suggests that the country was formerly a great inland sea. . Near
the base of the Rocky Mountains is found a sandy belt of irregular contour, partially defining the outline of the former water surface. In the
western part of the State are sand hills, or dunes, which ha-ve been raised
by the prevailing winds piling .up the dry and loose materials of which
they are shaped into their pTesent picturesque forms. These hills ha-ve
their elongated slopes to the winds, the opposite sides being quite steep,
presenting the appearance of Ligh billows all apparently drifting in the
same direction.
The Missouri, which forms the eastern limit of the State, :flo~s through ·
a vast bottom bounded by high bluff's of trap elay; the channel of the
river inclining to the western shore, leaves the great bulk of the bottoms
on the eastern or Iowa side. The river itself is a series of sand bars,
and although navigable for thousands of miles, yet the constantly
changing channel creates necessity for skillful pilots. The river seems
to follow along the line of the State through a rupture in the underlying
rocks-the width of this fissure is yet unascertained. The best portion
of the State is the valley of the P latte, which extends from one to two
hundred miles on each side of that broad and swift but shallow river.
Passing eastward, the first stream paying tribute to this beautiful valley i the Wood River, flowing in from the north, opposite Grand Island.
The next is the Loup Fork, with its many branches, extending far into
the western part of Nebraska, and which empties its waters at Columbus. Lastly, the Elkhorn, rising in the northern part of the State, commingles with the Platte at least two hundred and fifty miles southeast
of it. source, and within twenty-five miles of the point where the Platte
it elf, after coursing its way from the mountains of Colorado-the backbone of the continent-is absorbed by the Missouri. With the exception of Salt Creek and its tributaries, no stream flows into the Platte on
the ·outh, the waters on that side running south, even though in some
places rising within ten to fifteen miles of its banks; thus indicating
con. ·iderable elevation in the ground immediately back from the river,
and from thence a gradual declination to and beyond the Kansas .
. Thu is the northern and central portion of the State watered, while
1n the south are the Great and Little Nemaha, the Big and Little Blue,
and the Republican, with their many tributaries; all these streams are
d ep and narrow when compared to the Platte. The country is marked
b thr e cla e. ; bottom lanu, table, and inarable. The first are those
lying along the streams, having a width of from one to twelve miles,
~nd
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with occasional heavy growth of timber, sometimes extending over the
bluffs to the table lands.
vYood in Nebraska is not abundant, consisting of a few varieties; the
cottomvood is the most considerable. Oak, elm, hickory, and hack- .
berry-the last a hard wood but little known in this part of the continent-are also found. The soil of the arable portion of the State is a
rich loam with an impregnation of lime, this soil varying from two to
ten feet in depth, the deepest being of course on the bottom lands, which
receive the debris from the bluffs. This loam is free from gravel, easily
plowed, very pliable, resisting unusual wet or drought, and peculiarly
adapted to the growth of corn and wheat. The garden vegetables are
in abundance, attaining an unusual siz~. . Wild plums, grapes, cherries,
and hops, grow in profusion, and in the southeastern part of the State
apples, peaches, and pears, are successfully cultivated.
The destiny of Nebraska is that of an agricultural and grazing State,
millions 0f acres being available for such pursuits, and millions more
for grazing cattle. Herds are driven from Kansas to fatten on the nutritious grasses. Minerals have not yet been found to any extent.
Coal bas been discovered in some parts of the State, several companies
being enga.ged in mining, but it has not yielded sufficient quantities for
the demands of the population. The deficiency, however, is supplied by
the Pacific railroad from the mines of Wyoming.
Building limestone bas been discovered, and is in daily use for the
erection of new buildings, several varieties existing of a whitish, bluish,
and . omctimes of a cream color; also a dark yellowish gra.y sandstone,
and a (lark red freestone. The limestones are soft when quarried, and
ea ily ~.-he ed, but harden on exposure to the atmosphere, being evi(1 ntly a continuation of the magnesian limestone, or permean rock, so
abulldant in Kan as. Clay, for the manufacture of brick, is easily obtain d, and tl.Jis branch of bu. iness is being successfully followed.
Th climate of the State i dry and exhilarating. The spring and fall
ar th rainy season , affording sufficient moisture for the growths of the
il, but in the summer and winter the weather is dry. The heat of the
umm 'r, however, is tempered by the prairie winds, and the nights are
quit
ool. The fall montl1s of the year are extremely pleas~mt, and
cold weath r eldom commences before the latter part of December.
Beyond tb twenty-secon d degree oflongitudethelandsare not available
for a 0 Ticultural purpo e ·, xcept in the bottoms. East of this line, not less
than tw !1ty-five !fi~llion a ·re are available for stock, grain, or general
rop"''' tlnrt n n11ll10ll · v n hundred thou ' and being first-cia , three
million. f th
ond cla... , and eight million three hundred thou and
tlJir<l-cla .' land . The fir t embraces the bottoms and the equally produ tiv _prairie. ; th , ' oud comprise prairie , which, although quite
pr dn ·tl , ar brok n b. wat 1·-worn drain , \Yhile the third-cla ·s land
i · . ul>j • to drouo·h an i: of a, . andy haract r.
·!Jra. l a lla. xt 1viv :~lin depo. it. in the outhea t, at the head
of •'alt 'r k wi hiu a radiu. · f t n mil of Lincoln, the capital of th
' at . 'rh :priu are tw lv in numb r. In on of the ba. in a w ll i to
:nnl~ n
h n:and ~ t nnl , .' :uffi ·ipnt tr no 11· i: fotmd at ale .
l<•pth. Tit main ba:i.n .ml rae .' thr lmlHlr d a •r . . 'Ih . alt i: mad
ntir l.v from :urfa watrr ·ontainiu o· lG~ per ent. It i: e.'timat d that
n "' hon:,uul b~trrel.· of : al p r day can b m ( d by :olar vaporati n
at .a ·o.· of twen y-fi ve · u t: 1w r arr 1. t i. th pur : in h world
Pill'·· :l_
p r · nt. ., lt au a d van tag \Ter tll c lebrat <lTurl .' I ·Jan l
. a1t >f ' 1·111 1> ·r r llt.
r h ! " TaZlli 1' ' r ·>"ion of tb ~
ta , ompri: : w •nt ·-thr' milli n acr ,
f)', ·
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twelve million five hundred thousand of which are well watered, as are
al o ten million five hundred thousand in the ~pring, but dry in· the
ummer. Few swamps exist in the State so far as the surveys have extended the area thus far being only sixty-one thousand acres, or three
townships. Forty-nine thousand of this e~tent are reclaimable; the ~e
mainder can be made valuable only at considerable expense. The stenle
land of the State, excepting the sand-hills, may be made productive with
irrigation by artesian wells. The underlying strata. across this portion
of the State have an inclination of 6' or 7', which allows cuttings that
will bring in a flow of water from the Rocky Mountains; yet, owing to
the nearly vertical dip of the aqueous rocks of that region, a considerable
depth must be obtained before any large supply can be reached. The
great altitude of the mountains above the plains gives reasonable hopes, ·
however, that the introduction of these wells will prove successful in
obtaining an adequate supply for the more deficient portions of the
plains. Another means may be effected by damming the canons, and
thus allowing them to fill with the surface waters accumulated during
the rainy seasons. This plan has been adopted along the Burlington and
Missouri railroad in Iowa, and proved successful. To insure permanency
in the dams the depth of water in these reservoirs must be well regulated,
as the strains may become too great and. the clams give way.
The requirements of immigration, on reaching this part of the State,
will no doubt find means to render it as fit for the support of man as
more favored portio us of the country. 11here are twenty-two cities and
two hundred towns in the State, the total estimated population being
one hundred thousand.
Thevalueofmerchandiseisestimatedat $2,200,000; horses, $2,000,000;
cattle, $1,350,000; mules and asses, $214,000; sheep, $46,500; swine,
100,000, and the total valuation is $42,000,000. The construction of
railroads is receiving attention from the community. The nature of the
couutry offers excellent facilities for building these great thoroughfares;
but mall cuttings are necessary, there being no mountains. No less
than thirty-six lines have been projected, extending from Omaha, Nebraska City, Lincoln, Sioux City~ and other points, to Columbus, Fremont, Grand Island, Fort Kearney, and points on the Union Pacific
railroad; the total length of these is four thousand and sixty-four
miles, with a capital of $118,650,000. By the completion of the Union
Pacific and Sioux City branch roads the State now has four hundred
and eight.y -eight miles of railroads, and of the others two are being
graded to the extent. of one hundred and fourteen miles. The completion of these roads, by means of which the whole of the present
ttl eel portion of N ebraslm will be reached, must eventually induce a
tide of immigration to that country and rapidly develop its resonrces;
and by giving quick aud cheap transport for products, will materially
enhance the present Yalue of the personal and real property, adding to
the wealth, growth, and prm;;perit.y of the State, in which there are
40 9 4, 792 acres of public lands yet to be disposed of. District land
office· are located at Omaha City, Beatrice, Lincoln, and Dakota City, to
which application for the entry of public lands should be addressed. ·
DAKOT..A..-ThisTerritory,oneoftheextremenorthernpoliticaldivisions
f tb Union, wasorgauized March 2, 18ul. It lies between latitudes 42o
. 0' an<l 49° north, and longitude~ 96° 25' aud 104° west from Greenwich
b .ing bounded on the north by the British Po sessions, on the east by
. . Ium sota and Iowa, on the south by Ncbra ka, and on the west by
l\Iontana and Wyoming. Its length from north to south is 414 miles,
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and its grea.t est width 360 miles, embracing an area of 150,932 square
miles, or 96,595,840 acres.
This extensive region is traversed from northwest to southeast by the
Missouri River, and abundantly watered by its many tributaries, of
which the Big Sioux, Vermilion, Dakota, White Earth, Big Cheyenne,
and Little Missouri, are the principal ones. The Red River of the North
courses along one-half of the eastern boundary of the Territory and
empties into Lake Winnipeg in British America, from whence its waters
find an outlet through Nelson's River into Hudson's Bay. The country
is pleasantly diversified by numerous lakes abounding in the finest fish.
The largest of these lakes is the Minne W m.k an, or Devil's Lake, which
has a surface of about four hundred square miles, its waters being so
brackish as to be unfit for general use; but it is said that the buffaloes,
which roam over this country in vast numbers, are very fond of it.
Dakota presents a great variety of surface. The country rises gradually westward, culminating in the Black Hills in the extreme western
portion of the Territory. In the southeastern part is a plateau or range of
highlands called the Gotea,u des Pra,iries, which has an elevation of fourteen htmdred feet above the sea. This plateau extends for nearly two
hundred miles along the eastern borders of the Territory, while a similar table-land of less height occupies the middle and northern portions.
Although a large portion of the surface of this Territory consists of
prairie, there is a supply of timber sufficient for the use of settlers in
nearly every locality, and the margins of most of the rivers are fringed
with a fine growth of different varieties of forest trees. In the neighborhood of the Black Hills extensive forests of excellent pine and other
timber are found.
The basin of the Red River of the North consists mostly of open
gra y plains, affording an abundant and nutritious pasturage through a
great p01·tion of the year, and, with little labor and expense, an ample
nppl,v of food may be secured for the keeping of live stock during the
ev re winters of this high northern latitude. This region has long
been noted for its extens-ive fur trade, and, although its a.g ricultural
capaciti ' are of the highest order, the aversion of the fur-traders and
tTapp r to the extension of the settlements has hitherto prevented the
immigTation which would otherwise, doubtless, have tended toward this
favor d portion of the Territory.
Tb climat~ of outhern Dakota is comparatively mild, but in the
north -'I'll portwn the winters are long and severe. The annual precipitation of moi tnre is twenty inches, and . o distributed throughout the
. ar a to b amply ufficient for the perfect maturity of the crops.
T~e . outh rn an~ ea:te~n portion~:; of the Territory are rapidly filling up
:nth. an . n r tiC an~ mdu ~riou J.wpulation. Indeed, so rapidly has
nnm1gra bon potued mto the Tern tory that the public surveys have
fail t k I pac with th advancing column of settlers.
Th ·limate and,· il of Dakota are exceedingly favorable to the growth
f.wh ~t
rn, an oth r cereal , while all of the fruits and veg tables
rm.
m th n rth rn ' at a1· h r produced in the greatest perfection.
Th pa ·. a. n ha b n on of r al pro p rity among the farmers of
h
rntor. the ·urv y r gen ral having tat <.1 in hi annual report
tl~a th r wa a mu h larO' 1· ar a un r cal ivation than in any pre·wn: .-par. Th wh at ·r ' Tari d fr m twenty to forty bu. h l to the
a ·r · h ~ · h •if , 1 lit rran an and Bla k a h ing the varietie
g n rall · . >wn n 1 th fir -named j ' highly commended, b _iuo· de m d
m r • pr( du •tiy b a bon w nt
r · nt. than th r kind ·. Oat
h · • pr lu ·
fr m fift t
e\T n y u h l · to the a ·r and are of
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excellent quality. The extensive prairies of Dakota, clothed with different varieties of nutritious grasses, afford great facilities for the raising of sheep and cattle, and quite a number of persons are already
largely engaged in this ?ccupation.
.
Discoveries of gold, silver, copper, and coal, have been made In the
Black Hills, and on the Big Sioux River, in the southeastern part of the
Territory, there are extensive deposits of coal of a good quality. Excellent building stoJ;te is found in many localities, and there are immense
beds of salt in the northern part, near Devil's Lake.
Yankton, the capital and seat of the surveyor general's office for this
surveying district, and Vermilion, both on the Missouri River, are the
principal towns. The land office for the disposal of the public lands in
Dakota, under various congressional enactments, is located at Vermilion. The white population of the Territory is estimated at forty
thousand.
Under the appropriation of $20,000 for the survey of the public lands
in Dakota during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869, the surveyor
general reports the survey of the eighth and ninth guide meridians, the
fir t and second standard parallels, and the township and subdivision
lines of fifty-seven townships and fractional townships, including those
fractional townships bordering on theYankton Indian reservation, the
boundary of which has been retraced. The act of March 3, 1869, appropriates $15,000 for continuing the public surveys in Dakota, and the
urveyor genera.} was instructed to expend the amount where most
needed by aptual settlements, or where immigration was rapidly tending.
The treaty of February 19, 1867, with the Sissiton and Waupeton and
Cuthead bands of Yanktonais of Dakota or Sioux Indians, requiring the
survey of their reservation situated west of Lake Traverse and Big
Stone Lake, a contract was entered into by this office for the execution
of the work, and the deputy surveyor was instructed to establish the
boundary lines of the reservation, and then to extend the standard,
township, and subdivisionallines over the reserve, in accordance with
the public-land system of surveys. By direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, the deputy was subsequently instructed to subdivide
the reservation into forty-acre tracts, so that allotments may be made
to the Sissiton and Waupeton Indians under the provisions of the third,
fourth, and fifth articles of the treaty with them; the allotments as
decided by the department proper to be made in fort_y-acre tracts of
timber laud, and the residue of prairie or agricultural land.
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869, there were surveyed in
Dakota 1,347,218 acres, of which 400,484.94 are Sissiton and Waupe·
ton lands, reserved by the third article of the treaty of February 19,
1 67, with said Indians. The total area thus far surveyed in this
Territory is 4,878,948 acres, le<:wing an area over which the lines of public
.•trrveys are yet to be extended of 91,716,892 acres. The area of lands
in Dakota tmdisposed of, June 30, 1869, was 90,890,000.90 acres.
THIRD DIVISION-MINERAL AND GRAZING REGION.

This division embraces the State of Nevada, the Territories of New
::\Iexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Utah, and Arizona. It
contain 861,716 square miles, or 555,338,240 ~cres, an area considerably
,xc eding one-third of European Russia. Its agricultural character is
varied and peculiar, being mo tly uited to grazing rather than to cereal
production. Its productive areas are found in zones, interspersed with
mountain and desert tracts. Portions of the country are known to be
1
10 I
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beinO' covered with perpetual snows, and presenting to the tounst and
the ~rtist scenes of indescribable beauty and grandeur. The country
west of the Rio Grande consists principally of lofty table-lands or mesas,
interspersed peaks of volcanic origin, and separated from each other by
broad valleys, ·through many of which wind streams of considerable
magnitude, their margins fr~n_ged. with cottonwood and ?ther ti:n:~er,
affording excellent opportunities for the culture of the sOil and raiSmg
lh·e stock. The Rio Grande del Norte, the largest river of the Territory,
takes its rise in the mountains of Colorado, and after crossing the Territory in a longitudinal direction, forms the boundary between Texas and
Mexico and flows into the Gulf of Mexico. The Rio Pecos drains the
southeastern part of New Mexi'Co, and the Canadian, a branch of the
Arkansas, the northeastern part. West of the Sierra Madre the country
is drained by the Gila, Rio Puerco, and the San J nan, affiuents of the
Colorado of the West. None of these rivets are important for navigation,
being seldom deep enough for any craft but canoes and flat-boats.
There exists great variation in the climate of New Mexico; in the
northern part, among the mountains, the winters are long and severe,
but not so subject to &udden changes of temperature as in more humid
climates. The general range of the thermometer throughout the year
i from 100 to 75° above zero, Fahrenheit. In the southern part of the·
Territory, near El Paso, the temperature is mild, rarely falling below the
freezing point. The low latitude of the Territory is balanced by its~
great elevation above the sea. The sky is usually clear and the atmo,.
sphere remarkably dry, the whole Territory being considered one of the·
healthiest localities in the Union. The salubrity of the climate is one:
of the most interesting features in the character of New Mexico. Maladies.
o common in the valley of the Mississippi are almost unknown here,
and persons are seldom afflicted with pulmonary difficulties. From Santa
Fe north a sultry day is of rare occurrence, and the nights are uniformly
cool. In the southern part of the Territory the rainy season is in July
and August. The table-lands, hill-sides, and valleys, are abundantly
upplied with a variety of nutritive grasses, which, being cured by the
()peration of the climate, afford excellent pasturage throughout the year ..
The most valuable and widely dist.r ibuted of these is the gama grass,
Qr "mezquite;" its peculiar value consisting in its adaptation to all the·
requirements of an arid climate. It grows during the rainy season and
ripens a large quantity of seed as the dry season approaches, while the
leaf and stem retain most of their nutritive qualities in . drying,
forming superior feed _for grazing animals during the entire season.
The herdsmen and shepherds of New Mexico being thus furnished
with natural pasturage through the winter months, have a great advantage over the farmer and stock-raiser of the northern and eastern States, ,
who are obliged to expend a great portion of their time and labor in
the preparation of food to sustain their animals during the winter
months. The wide range afforded by the . extensive pastures of New
Mexico seems to have a very beneficial effect on the health of sheep and
cattle, as the diseases common to many localities are here almost unknown. The horses are remarkable for their powers of endurance, and
the beef and mutton are celebrated for their excellence. Beef, mutton,.
and venison, are cured without the use of salt, the· meat being simply
hung up in the open air, where it is soon perfectly dried, and no other·
preparation is necessary.
Although a portion of the Territory is un uited for cultivation,.
the valleys of the rivers, n.nd even the table-lands, where irrigation is practicable, are exceedingly productive. In the valleys
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Indian corn, wheat, barley, and oats, yield abundant crops, while
apples, peaches, melon~, aprico.ts, and gra~es, are grown in . great
perfection. The g~ape IS espec1,ally productive, a:nd the quahty of
the wine produced IS excellent. In the southern portiOn of the Terntory
many of the semi-tropical fruits can be raised without, difficulty. Owing
to the necessity of irrigation, agriculture is principally confined to the
valleys of the constantly flowing water-courses. In some localities the
crops are occasionally cut short by the failure of the streams in a longcontinued drought. Where water is abundant, however, the crops are
sure and remunerative, and the husbandman, regulating the supply of
moisture himself, need never have his crops destroyed by freshets, and
much less permit them to suffer from drought.
The usual method of irrigation is to construct a main ditch-acequia
madre-of sufficient capacity for an entire town or settlement, which is
made and kept in repair by the public for the common benefit. This
ditch is conveyed over the most elevated part of the valley, which is
usually next to the hills. From this each farmer runs a ditch in a similar manner over the highest part of his fleld. Where there is a superabundance, the farmer can water his crops at pleasure; but when the
supply is limited each farmer has his day, or portion of a day, allotted
to him for irrigation, and at no other time can he avail himself of the
main ditch. After the water is let into the minor ditch it is dammed
first at one point and then at another, thus overflowing one section at a
time, and by reducing eminences and filling depressions is made to :flow
evenl~y over the surface. By this operation an irrigator will water about
five acre per day on perfectly level ground, though not more than half
a much can be accomplished on an uneven surface.
Fore t of pine, cedar, spruce, and other kindred trees, cover the
mountain ranges. On the foot-hills are found extensive tracts of pinon
and ·edar, while a variety of deciduous trees fringe the margins of the
. tr am , cottonwood and sycamore being the most abundant, and in
. nth rn New Mexico groves of oak and walnut are met with.
V 'in of the precious metals and rich deposits of copper, iron, and
<; ( 1, ar fouml in many parts of the Territory, aud new discoveries are
constantly being made. The mining interests of the country are being
rapidly developed, and the yield of gold and silver during the past year
pr .· nt a ver,y favorable contrast with former years. The most thoron o·hly , plored region where the precious metals have been found are
th Old an l New Plac r , Pino Altos, Cimarron mining district, Arroyo
Hondo, fanzano, and Organ }\fountains, Sierras Blanca, Carriza,
and Ji arilla, and the MoO'ollon and Magdalena Mountains.
In r £ renee to the e veral mineral eli tricts the surveyor general
r p rt. that the region call d Old and New Placers, situated in Santa
Fe and B rnalillo Counti , xtend over about two hundred square mile
of rritor. ~, three-fourth. of which i embrac d by the Cailon del Agua,
Ortiz and an Pedro privat land claim·. In this district a great num1 er f l d . of gold-b aring uartz bav been di cover d, the principal
ou ,,. in · h Ortiz, amir z :\-IammotlJ, and Candelaria. Be id
th •.· • th re i. a larg 1 umb r a: y t undeveloped. A ditch or canal
: 'Y( nt. · mile in len th i. pr d ·t d from the P co. Rh·er to the.'e min
,
·hi(•h will furni. han a l quate. upply of ;v-ater throughout they ar for
h · ;o,· )rking f th mine.· th full d v lopm nt of which will tlm b
·ur !l, ( 1 douhtl .·. a Y ry large yi ld of gold obtained.
h • ~" w ~rexican ~linin()' 0mpany a th PI< c r d · Dolore run
< 1 r n fm y :tamp.· w rl ii o· n r from th Ortiz yi l<lin 0' from tw 1v
> fi · · n l llar ·
r t n, and t tb
lacer cl ~an •J;an i:co a ten1
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tamp mill obtains thirty-five dollars per ton from .ore talien fro~ ~he
Santa Candela.ria lode. In Grant County, the Pinos Altos mmmg
district embraces within its limits two hundred square miles, and contains mines of gold, silver, and copper. The Pacific, Pacific No. 2,
Arizona, Atlantic, lJangston, and Aztec, are the principal gold mines.
The veins are from a few inches to four feet in width, and in some of
them the ore is exceedingly rich. Thirty pounds of quartz recently
taken from the Langston lode averaged :fifty dollars to the pound. The
silver ores in this district yield from twenty to thirty dollars per ton.
The copper mines are found in a belt of feldspathic rock, about two miles
in width and twenty miles in length. The Santa Rita mine, producing
about three thousand pounds of copper per week, is the only one at present
in operation. The ore from the Stephenson mine; in the Organ Mountain, yields eighty per cent. of lead, from each ton of which is extracted
fifty dollars' worth of silver. In the Cimarron district, embracing four
hundred square miles, a ditch thirty-seven miles in length bas been
constructed, yielding a limited supply of water for the w6rking of the
gulch mines. In this district is situated the celebrated Maxwell lode,
which has produced as high as fifteen thousand dollars in a single week,
and no ore taken from this lode has yielded less than thirty dollars per
ton.
In the Manzano Mountains mines of gold, silver, and copper, are found.
The Carson lode, which has been opened to a depth of sixty feet, furnishes from sixty to twelve hundred dollars in gold per ton of ore. In
the Sierra Blanca a number of rich lodes have recently been discovered,
which give promise of large product when developed. Other mines have
been discovered in various parts of New Mexico, but, owing to the difficulty of obtaining a sufficient supply of water, as well as lack of capital
on the part of the discoverers, for the erection of reduction works; many
of them which would otherwise be sources of great profit are as yet undeveloped.
Under the appropriation made by Congress for public-land surveys in
New Mexico for the fiscal year ending June 30,1869, contracts were made
for the extension of the second guide meridian south twenty-four miles,
and the extension east from it of the first correction line north through
three ranges, as well as for the 8urvey and subdivision of several townhips along the Pecos River, north of Bosque Redondo Indian reservation,
which surveys will doubtless exhaust the $5,000 appropriated for the
Territory. The surveyor general reports that since the commencement
of government surveys inNew Mexico sixteen Indian pueblo grants have
been confirmed, embracing an area of 453,427.48 acres, and fourteen
private land grants, containing 1,846,246. 78 acres, making in the aggregate 2,299,67 4.26 acres. The number of townships and fractional
town hips surveyed since the first institution of public surveys in the
Territory are one hundred and forty-seven, embracing an area of 3,024,93""'.94 acres, of private claims 80,955.83 acres, and of reseryations
, 40 acre , or an aggregate of 3,114,731.77 acres.
The public lands of New Mexico have not as yet been brought into
market. By act of Congress approved March 3, 1869, an appropriation of $5,000 was made for the survey of the public lands in New
Mexico. By our instructions of the 15th May, 1869, the surveyor general was directed to make contracts under this law to the extent of the
means provided, and to select as the sphere of his operation:::; those loalities where the public interests might be best subserved, and to extend the tandard lines as far as practicable so as to include mineral
regions, and form the necessary basis for the survey of mineral claims,.
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as contemplated by the mining act of July 26, 1866. He was also instructed to cause the claims to be surveyed, which were confirmed by
the acts approved February 9, 1869, "To confirm the title to certain
lands to the pueblo of Santa Ana, in the Territory of New Mexico," and
March 3, 1869, "To confirm certain private land claims in the Territory;.
of New Mexico, upon the application of the grantees for such surveys,
and their depositing sums sufficient to defray the expense thereof, as
contemplated per act of June 2, 1862."
On the 29th of April, 1869, a contract was entered into by this office
for the survey of the Navajo Indian reservation, lying partly in New
Mexico and partly in Arizona. The deputy was instructed to establish
the out-boundaries of the reservation astronomically, in accordance with
the description given in the second article of the treaty of June 1, 1868,
(United States Laws, 1867-'68, page 154.) The surveyor was first to
repair to the site of old Fort Defiance, and from thence survey that
portiou of the southern boundary of the reservation lying east of the
fort, to the point of intersection with old Fort Lyon, which longitude
constitutes the eastern boundary of the reservation; thence north to the
northern boundary of New Mexico. From Fort Defiance the south
boundary was to be extended west to a point whence a due north line
will embrace Canon de Chilly within the reservation. From this point
the west boundary was to be surveyed due north to the thi.Tty-seventh
parallel of north latitude, and thence the northern boundary was to be.
extended to the northwest corner of New Mexico. The deputy was
further instructed to survey and subdivide, in accordance with the public
land sJTstem, those portions of the reservation suitable for agricultural
purpo e to the extent deemed necessary by the local Indian agent. The
amount appropriated by Congress for the survey of this reservation was
36,220. The survey of the northern boundary of New Mexico on the
thirty- eyenth parallel of north latitude, contracted for under the
authority of the act of Congress approved March 2, 1867, has been completed and the returns made to this office. This line, extending from
the 103d to the 109th degree of longitude west from Greenwich, was
. ta li hed astronomically and marked on the face of the earth in a
durable manner. The exact length of the line is ·three hundr.ed and
thirty-one mile ixty chains. The area in New Mexico undisposed of
i 70,704,55 acre .
I would re pectfully renew the recommendation in the following extrac from my annual report for 1867, in regard to the adjudication of
privat -land claim in the extreme southern portion of New Mexico:
'By be eighth ection of the act of 22d July, 1854, (Statutes, vol.10,
pag 09,) authority i giv n for submitting to the surveyor general,
for r por to the department and ubmission to Congress, all Spani h
and M xi an titl s laim d as valid under the treaty of 1848, at
( uadalup Hitlalgo, betw en the United States and Mexico; but a
th r i no provi ion lmd r which offi ·ial cognizance is required to be
tak n f any for ign titl fallin · within the limit of what is known a
th 1 ad ·d n purcha by tr at f 1 53, con luded at the city of JYI xico,
it i.' f b fir imp rtan · ha all •u h titles in :New M xi co and
riz na ball b p dil an d finit 1 adjudicat d. To thi. nd it i
r <· n~un nd
that a 1th rity of law be 'iv n for initiating proce
to
1 tam confirmation
1 iti n t court , tllat the time for :filing and
I r >. <'~·utin g final
r
hall e .'p ified.
.
I1 h w " r i houl b pr f rr d to. tle u h claim. oth rwi , i
l n·c·< mm 'IHl d tha t
r vi.·i n.· of th ac f ~ .... d. ul , 1 34, hall
J •
·nl. rc,. l • . t in ·lud titl un r tr a of 1 .3 ; tllat a p riod
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ball be fixed within which the evidence of all such shaH be filed in the
office of the surveyor general at Santa Fe, barring in law and equity
all not filed within the p~riod of limitation; making it the duty of the
urve:yor general to render his decisions not only as to the validity of
claims but the limits and area thereof; requiring those decisions to be
immediately reported to the General Land Office, and investing a
board, consisting of the Secretary of the Interior, Attorney General,
and Commissioner of the General Land Office, with power to enter
final decree of confirmation or rejection, yet restricting the extent as to
area in which decrees of confirmation shall be rendered l;>y the board,
and requiring all in excess of that extent to be referred for final action
to Congress."
COLOR.A.DO.-Lying south of Wyoming· is the Territory of Colorado,
which bas been aptly called the Switzerland of America; it being an
elevated and mountainous country, with valleys five and six thousand
feet above the sea level surrounded by mountains rising six and eight
thousand feet higher. It is a country rich of gold, silver, copper,
iron, and coal, besides possessing broad belts of prairie well adapted
for grazing and agriculture, and parks of magnificent tim.b er growing
upon the richest soil.
Colorado extends two hundred and sixty miles north and south, and
three hundred and seventy-five miles east and west over the grand
region of country called, from its central position and superior elevation, "the backbone of the continent." It is bounded on the north by
Nebraska and Wyoming, on the west by Utah, on the south by New
Mexico and Indian territory, and on the east by Kansas and Nebraska. ·
The first important settlements within the boundaries of this Territory
were made in 1859, following the discovery of gold on Cherry Creek at
the point where Denver City now stands. The territorial organization
was authorized by act of Uongress approyed March 2, 1861, the portion
lying east of the Rocky ~fountains having been taken principally from
Kan as and Nebraska, that lying west from Utah, and one degree of
latitude on the south from New Mexico. Its area is more than 104,500
. quare miles, or nearly thirteen times that of Massachusetts·, covering
three natural subdivisions of the face of the country, severally called
the plains, the parks, and the mountains. The plains compose the
ection of the Territory extending from the eastern boundary westward
to the foot-hills of the Sierra Madre, being a high rolling plateau from
four thou. and to :five thousand feet above sea level, gradually rising
toward the mountains and richly watered by their streams; the strips
along the rivers are capable of producing the finest harvests of grain,
fruit, and vegetables; the whole already constitutes one of the most
luxuriant pastures of the continent, and is susceptible of the most succe. ful cultivation with the aid of irrigation, for which its many streams
afford excellent facilities.
The section ·of the plains lying near the South Platte, in the northea tern part of the Territory, is an iron region abounding in red hematite ore. Magnetic and hematite ores are also found in sections of the
mountain country, as in the vicinity of the Golden Gate in Jefferson County,
and it is conjectured that the mining and manufa.cture of this metal
will oon be extensive in Colorado, furnishing machinery for mills an d
mine. , implements for agriculture and the lumber trade, and rails for
the iron roads.
Approaching the eastern foot-hills of the Sierra Madre are extensive
outcroppings of coal, the beds varying in thickne s from thirty to fifty
f t; this depo it being tat d by geologi ts to und(·rlie a large portion
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of the plains, sometimes extending to the eastern boundary of the Territory forming, with the coal beds of Wyoming, a vast coal field of :five
thodsand square miles. The vaTiety of the coal is that known as lignite,
being well adapted to the purposes of household economy, as well as for
manufactures and railroads. The mines are already extensively worked
in Boulder, Jefferson, Arapahoe, and Douglas Counties, and better facilities for local transportation are alone required to render this one of the
leading industries of Colorado, supplying a want now greatly felt in other
sections of this and t.h e adjoining Territories, as well as the western parts
of Kansas aud Nebraska, where timber is scarce, and coal either not e~ist
ing or of inferior quality. ..A. large vein of albertite coal, varying from
ten to twenty feet in thickness, has recently been discovered on White
River, in Summit County, with evidences of its extending sixty miles in
length by twenty-five in width. This variety resembles cannel coal,
btuning with great readiness and intense heat, consequent upon the large
quantity of petroleum which it contains; the per cent. of carbon is from
58.70 to 59.20, and the texture of the coal is nearly as hard as anthracite,
but it is more friable.
The plains of Colorado embrace three-sevenths of the Territory, or
about 30,000,000 acres, of which at least one-sixth can be readily cultivated, while the residue is adapted to grazing. The climate resembles
that of the eastern States on the same parallels of latitude, except that
the air is much dryer and more rare:fi.ed and the atmospheric changes
are more moderate and gradual. The average yearly precipitation of
water is found to be thirty inches, but it falls principally in the rainy
season of May, .Tune, and July, and in the snows of winter, rendering
irrigation generally necessary during the latter part of the summer in
order to secure the best crops, especially in sections of the plains remov d from the mountains and forests; approaching these the fall of
rain i greater and more equally distributed throughout the year. The
facilitie for irrigating these lands are excellent, acequias being in most
in tance readily constructed with the plow and scraper, and with inconid rable expense. ..A.cequias thirty miles long, with a fall of four feet
per mil , watering 20,000 acres, haYe been constructed; each adjoining
propri tor contributing toward their construction and repair, the expense
to ach being a mere trifle compared with the benefits derived. Many of
the acequia are the property of single indiviuuals or companies; who
rent water privilege to neighboring settlers, reaping therefrom handsome
profit above the expense of con h·uction and repair.
Th oil of th plain r t upon calcareous rock and is principally of
alluvial formation, havin ·been wa bed from the vast granite mountains
ri.·ing aboYe their western limit , and contains elements of great ferear the tream a large pro1 ortion of decomposed vegetabl
tility.
matt r nt r ·into it compo 'ition, united with a hes and sand ; on the
plat au. th r i 1 vegetable depo it, the soil b ing principally comp d of · ndy loam and friabl cla .
Thi
tion of country i. xce dingly well adapted to agriculture;
er al · v
table , and fruit , b ing cultivated with a succe that i a toni. ·hin in view f th al itu of the urface of the earth and the
· ·ar ·ity of rain at c rtain · a. n of th year. The a erage ield of
wh a p 1' a ·r for la
a. n wa. e timated at thirty bu h I , but a
n~( n- a.· i ·ht
u. h I p r a r w re tak n from field in favor d l catl n: . . h quali
f th wh a gr wn in Colorado i e.. c 11 nt, and
u~or ~ h~ tha of tb I a ·ifi than th
lantic lop . Th averag
ywl<l. Jf oa . wa. fift bu.·h 1. and of barl y £ rt bu ·h l , t the a r ·
th ·1 ·ld f ·a ·h of h e c r al. being ometim a high a ·one hundl·ed
T
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bu hels to the acre. Over three hundred and sixteen bushels of corn
were o·athered last season from an acre in the vicinity of Denver, and
nearly as many in several localities in the more southern portion of the
Territory, which section is ex~e~dingly well adapted to the culture of
this staple; the annual cro~, . It IS reporte~, already amounts to near~y
one million bushels. The yreld of wheat In Colorado exceeds one million bushels, and that of oats and barley is stated to be more than half
a million bushels each.
The vegetables of Colorado are superior, and, under the influence of
careful irrigation, attain a size and possess a delicacy peculiarly their
own. In the agricultural fairs of last season cabbages were exhibited
weigp.ing sixty pounds each, and so large that the head, denuded_of ~x
traneous leaves, could not be placed in a flour barrel; potatoes wmghmg
from five to six pounds each, and a bushel of them containing but fifty
potatoes ; beets two feet long, weighing fifteen polmds each ; watermelons weighing nearly fifty pounds each; parsnips weighing thirty-one
pounds; sweet potatoes weighing fourteen pounds ; squashes, with a
circumference of sixty-six inches, twenty-eight inches in length; and
turnips thirty-two inches in circumference, ten inches long, six of them
making a bushel, the average weight of each being over nine pounds.
The average yield of potatoes and vegetables is one hundred bushels
per acre.
The present most important resource of the plains of Colorado is stockrai ing, and indeed so successful is this industry that the conclusion has
been reached that, notwithstanding the wealth in mines and the rich
returns of agriculture, the pastures of the Territory possess the greater
ource of wealth ; this conviction being founded upon actual results
already obtained, springing from the healthfulness of the climate, the
dryness and purity of the atmosphere, and the rich nutritious grasses
upon which the cattle will subsist in excellent condition during the entire year, as the grass, when ripe, dries upon the stalk, forming hay
superior to that prepared by the most careful curing in the eastern
States. It is said that there is no weather of sufficient severity to render shelter necessary for the protection of cattle on the Colorado Plains.
The ·e pastures are now estimated to support one million head of cattle
and two million sheep.
In the southern part of the Territory, along the valleys of the Rio
Grande and .Arkansas, both agriculture and herding have been carried
on with success by settlers of Mexican descent for a great number of
year , although far removed from facilities for transportation, possessing
the rudest implements and no knowledge of the improvements instituted
by the hand of science. The agriculture and stock-raising of the northern
portion of the plains, extending from Denver to the Wyoming boundary,
ha grown to be more than half that of the entire Territory, although having received its inception but three years since; the proximity of the
Pacific railroad affords ready transportation to excellent markets for the
products of this region.
The park of Colorado are a distinctive and remarkable feature of
the mountain country, being apparently the basins of former lakes
upheaved and deprived of their waters by volcanic agency, with their
original shape and situation at the foot of high mountains undisturbed, while their lowest depths are from six to nine thousand feet
above the level of the sea. Many of these parks are small in size, being
little valleys at the sources of single streams, or the beds of small lakes
into which severa.I streams from the surrounding mountains are emptied·
yet there are four of these elevated valleys, the smallest of which extend~
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twenty by fifty miles, and the largest one hundred by two hundred miles,
equal to the size of some of the most important of the New England
States. These are called the North Park, Middle Park, South Park,
and San Luis Park.
The North Park reaches to the northern boundary of the Territory,
and within forty miles of the Pacific railroad, it being the basin in which
converge the small streams forming the headwaters of the North Platte
River. Its surface is alternately meadow and forest, supporting an
abundance of game, such as deer, antelopes, and bears; its streams are
well supplied with dainty fish; but, on account of its great elevation,
added to its northern latitude, it has not the same advantages for agriculture possessed by the other large parks, which have less al~itude
besides a more southerlv location.
~'liddle Park lies next below North Park, being separated therefrom
by a range of mountains extending from southeast to northwest, which
constitutes a section of the eli viding ridge of the continent separating
the rivers of the Atlantic from those of the Pacific slope. The waters of
this park flow into the Colorado of the West, emptying into the Gulf of
California. Middle Park is :fifty miles wide by seventy long, and em braces
within its basin severa.l ranges of hills, besides two or three distinct and
extensive valleys; it is surrounded by the gTeat mountain peaks of the
Territory, including Pike's Peak, Gray's Peak, Long's Peak, and Mount
Lincoln, rising to an elevation of from thirteen thousand to fourteen
thou and :five hundred feet, snow-capped mountains circling its whole
area. It i milder in climate and possesses a vegetation superior to that
of the North Park, but inferior to that of the South P~trk.
South Park is thirty miles wide and sixty long, lying on the eastern
side of the divide, and furnishing the headwaters of the Arka.n sas anu
South Platte Rivers. This is the most beautiful and the best known of
all the parks, discoveries of rich mines having opened roads and scattered
ettlement throughout its limits. The soil is fertile and the scenery magnificent, offering, aside from the rich deposits of precious ores, inducements to ettlers unsurpassed upon the continent. Water and forests
ar both plentiful, and the climate is delightful.
Th 'n Lui Park is in the southern portion of the Territory, between
the I io Grande del Norte and the head waters of the Arkansas Hiver,
surrounding a beautiful lake of the same name, which is sixty miles in
length, receiving the waters of nineteen streams, with no apparent out1 t. Thi · i the large t of the parks, having an area of 18,000 square
mile , and containing, besides tho e streams emptying into the San Luis
Lake, . ixt en other which empty into the Rio Grande del Norte. This
park i remarkable for it natural cenery, the grandeur of its forests, the
f rtWty of the oil, th ptuity of its water , and the vast deposit of
peat in the vi inity of an LuiR Lake. It contains a population of 2f>,OOO,
prin ·ipally of Mexican de cent, who are chiefly occupied in herding and
a riculture.
attle ub i ·t the year round upon the indigenou' gra e'
of th
1 vated pa. ·tur . , without other food, and with no h Iter
xc p hat afforded b the fore t. · and und rgrowth. The gTass, whether
~~ n r ur d into ha up n th
talk by he dry wind of the Jat r
;umm 'r month , appear. to po:
qualitie. imilar to that of the plain ,
ltho~1gh gr win at a mu h T ater altitude. In fa t, it is urpri inO'
h w httl th v g tation . .m t b affected in thi. · r gion by l vation
a OY .h
a 1 vel, the I ·uriant a ture and maje 'tic fore t of outh
< nd
hl<ll ark
ing fr m · v n tot n thou and£ t above th " a.
' ·~ '1: and t ud r veg tabl tbriv abundantly at Y n thou and£ t,
\'lul P tat . ·ab ag , an l turni , are cul i. at u at an elevati n of
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eight thousand. Beag.tiful flowers and nutritious grasses grow at eleven
thousand feet, and evergreen trees attain considerable size at eleven
thousand :five hundred feet above sea level.
The gold and silver mines of Colorado, so far as developments J.tave
reached, are located principally in the park and mountain country, commencing in Summit and Boulder Counties, between the one hundred and
fifth and one hundred and sixth meridians, near the fortieth parallel,
extending thence in· a southwesterly direction through the Territory.
The region embracing the mines possesses a width of from thirty to sixty
miles. These mines are of gold, silver, and copper, the gold ore rarely
being without an intermixture of more or less silver, or the silver ore
without tracings of gold, and frequently all three metals are combined
in the same ore, this being the case in several of the most profitable
mines in the Territory.
The mining interests, having become settled upon a permanent and
substantial basis, are constantly advancing in importance and extent,
the annual product of gold and silver being now nearly equal to that
produced in the midst of the wildest excitement concerning the gold
region of Pike's Peak, when the Territory was literally overrun with
eager seekers after immediate wealth. During the most prolific period
of the mines of Colorado gttlch mining was followed almost exclusively;
and it was the supposed exhaustion of the placer detritus of deposits of
gold in paying quantities which caused the abandonment of the mining
industry to such an extent as to reduce the annual product of gold and
silver in the Territory from seven or eight millions of dollars in 1863 to
one million in 1866. Succeeding the era of wild excitement in the history
of these mines was a period of depression, when more carefuJ methods
of collecting the precious metals were necessarily instituted in order to
furnish a livelihood to the mining population gathered within the Territory without means of returning whence they carne, and machinery for
quartz mining was inaugurated. Since such establishment of this industry upon a firm basis, each year nearly doubles the product of the
one preceding, this being quite as true of the gulch mines, which were
supposed to have been exhausted, as of the quartz mines, into which
improved machinery an"d processes are being continually introduced.
In view of these facts and the investigations of geologists, it is evident
that the mines of Colorado are as yet in the merest inceptive condition
of development.
The richest gold mines yet discovered in Colorado are in the several
vicinities of Gold Hill, Nevada, Central, and Black Hawk. The richest
. ilver mines are at Georgetown. Under improved methods of treating,
.gold quartz from $4,000 to $5,000 per ton is often obtained from the
elected ore of some of the mines, aud the price of $1,000 per ton is
frequently paid by the owners of mills and furnaces for the crude ore.
The proprietors of the reduction works at Swansea, in Wales, purella e of the smelting works near the mines the fused mat, containing
gold, silver, and copper, paying for the same the entire value of the gold
and silver, retaining the value of the copper for their share of the result.
It is contemplated, however, to introduce the entire Swansea smelting
and segregation process into the mills of the Territory at a very early
day, and from the date of such introduction it is probable that a new
and tl'uly golden era will commence in the development of the mining
intere. ts. The result of the adoption of this process can be precleter~ined by the fact that under _its operation .$200 ~o $300 per ton of gold
1.· collected from ore that, mth the stampmg m1ll, would yield but $40
per ton. The average wealth of the silver ore is $150 per ton, and that
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o.f the copper ores from thirty to sixty per cent. P,tue metal. Information has been received of the recent discovery of very rich deposits
of gold and silver in the southern portion of the Territory, on the
Rio de la Plata, about :fifty miles from the San Juan River, and much
excitement has been created thereby among adventurous miners.
The section of Colorado known as the Mountains, being that vast extent of elevated country west of the foot-hills of the Sierra Madre and the
great parks, is only regarded by the world of civilization as a country
containing large quantities of excellent timber, certain indications of
gold, sil\Ter, copper, iron, and coal deposits, a mine of tin, and an abundance of game; years will doubtless elapse before any sure knowledge of
the resources of this section will be obtained.
The manufactures of Colorado are still in their earliest infancy; but
the start has been made, and more capital alone is wanted for their
rapid development, as the streams afford excellent water-power, fuel
will soon be cheap and plentiful, and supplies of the raw material for
wool manufactures, flouring, and manufactures of soda, salt, leather,
paper, pottery-ware, fire-brick, and iron-ware, are abundant and easily
attainable, as attested by the successful institution of all these several
branches of industry.
The branch of the Union Pacific railroad from Cheyenne to Denver
is being rapidly pushed toward completion ; also the Kansas Pacific
railroad from the Kansas boundary to Denver; and it is reasonable to
conjecture that these avenues of commerce will afford no inconsiderable
impetus to the development of the riches of Colorado and the settlement of her mineral and agricultural lands. The route of a Southern
Pacific railroad is also proposed, which extends diagonally from northea t to southwest across the southern portion of the Territory, in the
vicinity of orne of its most promising agricultural lands and richest
pa ture , which are now nearly destitute of means of communication
with th world of commerce, except in regard to cattle, which are driven
in h rd acros the plains for hundreds of miles to :find transportation
by rail or teamer.
The nmnber of acres which have been surveyed in Colorado is
4,356, ~1, and there are yet unsurveyed 62,523,169. The number of
a 1·e d1.·po eel of to settlers is 4,091,346, leaving yet to be dispo eel of
under th United States land system, 62,788,654 acres. The district
lan(l office in Colorado for the di posal of the public domain are located
at D n'T r City, Fair Play, and Central City.
Y ITNG TERRI1'0RY, organized by act of July 25, 1868, lies betw nth twenty- venth and thirty-fourth mericlians of longitude west
fr m Wa hingi:on, and the forty-fir t and forty-fifth degrees of north latitud , with an av rage length of three hundred and :fifty-five miles and
width tw hundred and .·eventy-sixmile . It ha Dakota and Nebraska
on th a. t, olorado and Utah on the outh, Montana on the north,
and tah and Idaho on hew , and mbrace an area of 97,883 square
mil . r 6.:~ 645,120 a re ; larg r than th State of Oregon, and qual
t tha f Ala ama and 1i . i . ippi, or G orgia and New York. Thi
n wl : r • t d political divi i u, lying along the line of one of the
m · .1rnp rtant of our T at national highway , i brought into clo e
r latl n ·with th adjac nt tat and T rritori , and i. de tin d to
x I" < mo ·t powerful in:fiu nc in d eloping the imm n e re ource of
th.
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Creeks. The northeastern section is drained by the North and South
Fork of the Big Cheyenne River, flowing eastward and discharging its
waters into the Missouri near Fort Sully, in Dakota. The streams
draining the southwest are Green River and its numerous affiuents,
whose waters ultimately :find their way into the Pacific Ocean through
the Colorado of the West and the Gulf of California. The northwest,
to the extent of one-fourth the whole area of the Territory, is watered by
the Big Horn and Yellowstone rivers-affluents of the Missouri-flowing
north through southeastern Montana. All the small streams west of
th Wind River Mountains, in the northwestern part of the Territory,
flow we tward, constituting part of the head-waters of Snake River,
which flows westward through southern Idaho, and thence north, forming part of the west boundary of the latter Territory, thence turning
again to the west into Washington Territory, where it unites with the
Columbia in its westward course to the Pacific.
The main range of the Rocky Mountains, which to the north constitutes the eastern boundary of the Territory of Idaho, enters Wyoming
at the northwest, extending in a southeasterly direction through the
Territory into Colorado. The Wind River Mountains constitute the culminating crests of the main range of the Rocky Mountains in the northwe tern part of Wyoming, like the Bitter Hoot Mountains between
Idaho and Montana, and the Sierra Madre in Colorado, which constitute the main continental divides. The Snow Mountains lie east of the
Wind l{,iver Range, being a prolongation south from Montana. This
range has the valley of the Yellowstone on the west and that of the Big
Horn on the east. The Big Horn Mountains lie still further east, also
in the northern part of the Territory, between the valley of the Big
Horn and Powder Rivers. The Rattlesnake~Mountains are south of the
Big IIorn Mountains, near the geographical center of the Territory.
The Black Hills, which constitute the eastern foot-hills of the Rocky
:\fountains, occupy part of the eastern section of the Territory, extending from Dakota in a southwesterly direction. Medicine Bow Mountains are in the southern part of Wyoming, between the Laramie River
and the North Fork of Platte. The Red Buttes are north of Medicine
Bow Mountains and the Laramie Plains. Independence Rock, near the
eastern terminus of the Granite Ridge, is situated between the Rattle,'nake and Medicine Bow Mountains, at the confluence of the Sweetwater River with the North Fork of the Platte. The Sweetwater Range
lie west of Independence Rock, on the south side of Sweetwater H.iver,
Bi hop and Quien Horned Mountains, east of Green River, near the
. outhern boundary of the Territory, being spurs of the Sierra Escalante,
in Colorado.
The greatest altitude of the Wind River Range is Fremont's Peak,
near longitude 110° west from Greenwich, and latitude 430 30' north.
It rise' thirteen thousand seven hundred and fifty feet above the level
of the. ea, and is one of the highest culminating crests of the great
Rocky Mountain system. It is the initia,l point of three water-shedst~ Columbia, flowing into the Pacific; the Colorado of the West,
di ·charging its waters into the Gulf of California; and the Missouri,
who e waters find their way ultimately into the Gulf of Mexico. The
Laramie Plains are an extensive high plateau, or table-land, in the
. oath rn part of the Territory, west of the Black Hills, extending westward to the Wasatch Mountain . These vast plains embrace an area
of thirty thousand square mile ~ underlaid witll lignite or brown coal
f the tertiary age. The e vast deposits average from a few inches to :tift n feet in thickness. The most ea tern limit of this coal ba.sin west
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of the Laramie Range is ten miles west of Rock Creek, a branch of Medicine Bow River, and outcroppings occur as far west as Salt Lake, showing a connected series of deposit~ to c?ver the whole ar~a.
.
This coal, taken from outcroppmgs, IS found to burn w1th a bnght-red
flame, emitting a good degree of heat, leaving scarcely any ash, and is
quite 'as <lesirable for all domestic purposes as most of the bituminous
coals of the eastern States. This coal is non-bituminous. It exhibits a
slight trace of sulphuret of iron, which, by decomposition, gives a rusty
red appearance to outcrops. Seams of jet from an inch to one foot in
thickness occur occasionally in these coal beds, which have the appearance of cannel coal. We have no information as to whether any experiments have been made to test the usefulness of these lignites for the
generation of steam and for smelting purposes, but there appears to be
little doubt that with the aid of science all these vast deposits of mineral fuel will be turned to great economical value. The value of such
vast deposits of'fuel here can hardly be overestimated when it is considere<l that the greater part of the adjacent States and Territories is
remarkably <leficient in fuel either above or beneath the surface.
Again, in juxtaposition with these vast coal beds are extensive deposits
of nodular iron ore, while in the mountains surrounding the Laramie
Plains deposits of iron ore of great thickness occur. The Union Pacific
railroad, which has been completed since the date of last report, passes
directl~r through these vast coal fields, and will afford a ready means of
tran portation for the products of these mines either east or west. The
exi tence of these large deposits of mineral fuel, in connection with vast
quantities of iron ore, all in accessible proximity to this great national
thoroughfare, are circumst::tnces nalculated to exert a most powerful influence in the development of the resources of this region and of the great
We. t. The e vast coal fields and depositR of iron ore will pro,re of in.
e timabl value, and exercise the same influence upon its development
tha the great coal fields and iron mines of Penus,y lvania have exercised
in the Ea.·t. Valuable mines of copper, lead, and gypsum, are known to
exi 'tin tlw Territory. The mountainous portions of Wyoming have been
but imp rfectly examined as yet. There is little question but that many
ction ;vill prove to yield rich deposits of gold and silver. Gulch minino· is ·arri d on in a great many places with gratifying results, but
gulch diggino-.· are oon exhau ted, and for more lasting results attention mu ·t be directed to quartz mining. These deposits are by far the
mo t num rou and valuable. We have no reliable data. as to the exact
ext nt and alne of the mine in W:roming, and but a very imperfect
r port a. to th ir yield. Th principal mine, in the Territory bearing
g ld and ilver ar in the northea tern part of the Tenitory, in the
i ·inity of th Bla k Hill , in the outhea 'ton the Big Laramie Uiver,
on Powder, Big Horn, and weetwater River , and in the vicinity of
u h Pa · . Prior to th completion of the Union Pacific railroad the
lack of faciliti for tran portation and the want of proper mining machin ry wer cir ·um tance. whi ·h t nd d to retard the development of
the min rc l r . otrrc ofth Territory. An<l the arne causes which have
perat l ( crain. th de lopm nt of th ri h min ral di:trict. in other
1 ·ali i, · au
·pe ·ially tho.· from old and p rmanently . ettled comn £ 1 in Wyomino·. Happily, many of the e diffimtm.iti . haY al
. tltt ·: ar n w b inO' rapi ly r mov d or over ·om , and the mining
m ·r · · f "\\ · min , whi ·hi.· now for he mo"t part guided au<l coilne ·cl wi h .· ·i n
.'kill n ·apit J promi. e.· n only to prove exten\ n . o ·i ,ld n abun lan r ward. Building 1 atcl'ial of an x elq ahtv .·i. b3 in abundan e in almo t v r
art of the T rritor ~.
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Everywhere tbrough~ut the :nm;m~ain regions sup~1~ior marbles, granites,
limestone , and syemtes, exJSt 1n Immense quant1tles.
Timber, consisting chiefly of pine, spruce, and hemlock, exists in
abundance in almost every section of Wyoming. The immense forests
on the Black Hills in the east., on the Medicine Bow, Elk, aud other
mountains east of the main divide, as well as those west, on the headwaters of Green River, are hundreds of square miles in extent, and afford
orne of the finest timber in the country. These regions are watered by
the greap streams-the Laramies, Medicine Bow, North Platte, S1weetwater, and Green River-and during the high stages of water lumber
may be rafted down to the Union Pacific railroad and placed within the
reach of ready markets, thus proving a source of immense revenue and
of the highest possible advantage to that portion of the great West deficient in building material.
Wyoming is strictly a mountainous region, its general surface being
everal thousand feet above the level of the sea. The exploration of the
country llas demonstrated that, with the aid of irrigation, there is a very
con iderable area which may be made available for the produ~tion of
cereals and vegetables. The lands in the valleys and along the bases
of the mountains in many places are very productiYe, and by irrigation
are ~u ·ceptible of high cultivation. The region of the Lara,mie Plains
is high, but mostly well watered, and capable of raising vegetables and
small grains in abundance. A large portion of 'Vyoming produces a
luxuriant growth of short nutritious grass, upon which cattle will feed
and fatten during the summer and winter without other proYender.
These lands, even in their present condition, are superior for grazing.
The climate is mild and healthy, the air and water pure, and springs
abundant. The temperature generally, for the greater portion of the
year, is mild, yet subj ect to extreme cold in midwinter.
The whole Territory abounds in mineral springs-saline, chalybeate,
ulphurous, and alkaline, being the most common. Many of these springs
are highly charged with medicinal properties, and some are already
noted for their curative qualities.
Cheyenne, the political capital of Wyoming, is situated on Cow Creek,
a branch of Lodge Pole creek, 516 miles west of Omaha, on the Union
Pacific railroad, at an altitude of six thousand .feet above the level of
the sea. It is 102 miles north of Denver, Colorado, and the Denver
Pacific railroad, designed to connect these two places, is now rapidly
approaching completion. Cheyenne contains about two thousand inhabitants. There are other towns in the Territory fast growing in importance, and among these are Laramie, Wyoming, Benton, Rawling
Springs, Green l~iver City, Bryan, Granger, and Piedmont on the Union
Pacific railroad.
Settlements ar~beingcapidly established in the vicinity of the Union Pacific railroad, and valuable and permanent improvements are being made,
while the mines of coal, gold, silver, and iron, are in process of development. Attention is invited to the necessity of making provision for
the appointment of a surveyor general and district land officers in the
Territory, the $20,000 appropriated by act of July 2, 1868, for surveys
in the Territory, not being available, inasrv.uch as no authority of law has
yet been conferred for the appointment of a surveyor general.
1\iONTANA TERRITORY.-The name Montana is of Spanish origin,
meaning mountainous, an appellation particularly applicable to this
Territory. The Indians gave it the name of ''Tayabe-shockup," or
' the Country of the Mountains," it having been their home anterior to
t:!e eli covery of America. It consists of a series of basins, five in num-
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ber; four of them lie on the east side of the Rocky Mountains, and
one on the west. These basins are generally subdivided into a number
of valleys by spurs jutting down from the main chain of the Rocky
Mountains. These spurs are often of great elevation, frequently exceeding that of the main chain; but there are numerous passes between
them, connecting the valleys with each other by low gaps which may
be traveled at all seasons of the year.
Tbe basin west of the Rocky Mountains, in the northwestern corner of
the Territory, is drained by the Missoula and .Flat Head Riyers and
their branches, the last-mentioned being the outlet of the lake of that
name, a fine sheet of water forty miles long by twenty wide, lying at
the foot of the Rocky Mountains near the northern end of the basin,
and not far from the line of British Columbia. This lake is surrounded
by a beautiful country, a portion of which is valuable for agricultural
purposes. From thelake there extends southward along the foot ofthe
mountains to Pend d'Oreilles Mission, a distance of over fifty miles, a
well-wooded, gently rolling country, clothed with :fine growth of grass,
a large proportion being excellent farming land; then crossing a range
of hills to the south, we enter the v·a lley of the J ocko, which is small, but
in beauty aud fertility is unstu·passed. Here is located the reserve of
the Pend d'Oreilles Indians. Then crossing by an easy pass the lofty
spur of mountains running down from the main chain between the J ocko
and Hellgate Rivers, the valley of the Hellgate is entered, which is
twenty -five miles long with an average breadth of six miles. It is nearly
all excellent farming land, with good growth of bunch grass, a large
proportion of it containing valuable pine timber.
The valley of the Bitter Root is fertile, extending south sixty miles,
with an average breadth of seven or eight miles. This valley and the
Hellgate contain many settlers, whose number is rapidly increasing.
The lVIi. soula i formed by the junction of the Hellgate and Bitter
Root Rivers. These valleys are bounded on the west by the Bitter
Root Monntains, covering an extent of country seventy-five miles wide,
reaching to the valley of Snake River in Idaho, and two hundred miles
in I ngth. This range is very lofty, snow lying on many of the peaks
the entire y ar. The mineral wealth is supposed to be very great in
thi. region. Big Blackfoot River runs through a canon for :fifteen miles
a_bove it.· mouth, where it opens into a larg·e and beautiful valley, well
timbered and watered, forming a good grazing region. Ascending Hellgate canon forty miles, we emerge into the rolling grassy hills, which
r ach twelve mile , to the valley of Flint creek, a region well adapted
to grazing and farming. The valley of the Deer Lodge is available for
ao-riculttual purpo es. There is very little wood, but the mountains
.·urrounling it are well timbered. It. natural advantages for grazing
and to ·k rai. ing are tm urpa .. ed. Thi valley~ thirty-five miles long,
~Y raging t n mil . in width, and i. drained by the Deer Lodge River and
1t brauch ; but a the low r end i change. it· name to IIellgate River,
it. ·our
ing from north to northw t.
Th n rthw . t rn ba in contain ei ht principal valley , viz: the vall y of th latH ad Lak , of the 1fi ion, of the Jocko, of Hellgate, of
th . i t r o t of Big Bla kfoot, of Flint r ek, and of Deer Lodge,
1> • ~ • m n - oth r . mall r on
of gT at eauty and fertility. Thi
1 ~ m lraiu.· t ward the northw . t, and i two hundred and :fifty mil
} JW l ran aY rao-e width Of V nty-fiv mil . It i the e t timber d
mt. ~>f h T rritory, owin ,, dou le. "' to h m i,'t warm winds of the
< •fifo
· an whi h an.· , ltlXtuiant v g tation.
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The northeast basin extends from the Rocky Mountains to the easte.rn
order of the Territory, along its r;.orth enti, a distance of _nearly ·si~
hundred miles by oue hundred and fifty. Tile eastern portiOn of this
yast uasin is composed of clay table lands, or "mauvaises terres,"
but there is a large area of gooti land along the streams. The.re are
everal spurs here, and occasional mountains, among whieh are the
Bear's Paw, Little Rocky Mountains, and Three But.tes. The basin is
drained to the east by the Missouri, Milk, Marias, rreton, Sun, and Dearborn Hi\'ers, the first three emptying into the Missouri below :Fort Benton and the last two a short distance above the Great Falls. The
we ~tern portion of tlli~ basin is but little broken by mountains. The
greater part of these lands may be made productive by well-directed
y tem, of irrigatiOIJ, which the abundance of water renders comparatively easy. The want of timber may be supplied to a great extent by
coal, of which there are large deposits.
.
Tlle western eentral basin is drained to the east bv the Jefferson Fork
of the Missotu·i and its tributaries, of whieh the pri'ncipal are the Big
Hole aud Beaverhead Rivers. Rattlesnake Creek flows from the northw , t, and a few miles further \vest Williams's Creek takes a like direction. Horse Prairie Cr<.>:ek, which is the head- waters of the Beaverhead,
Red H.ock Creek, Black-tailed Ureek, and Stray Water River, al~o
drain this basin, which lies in the shape of a spread fan, being a huudr d and fifty miles wide by a hundreti long.
Rattlesnake Creek is crossed in the canon above its valley by numerou. ledges of the richest silver quartz :yet discovered in Montana, some
of tltem assaying as high as five thousand dollars to the ton. TheRe
ledg s are generally composed of argent.iferous galena, a lead ore coutailling large quantities of silver. Traces of gl~ciers are still plainly
vi ible throughout the Rocky Mountains of such depth that only tlte
loftie t mountain tops once rose above this sea of ice. The roui1d
mooth bowlders and gravel commonly known as the "wash," that are
found in the placer diggings, have evidently been caused by the grinding, pulverizing a.ction of these glaciers. Tbe country having undergone great chauges by upheaval a.ud depression since that time, and in
gold-bearing localities, the action of the elements <luring countless ages
ha · collected the gold that was ground out of the ledges and rocks by
tbe action of glaciers, into the ravines, ereekA, and rivers of the vicinity.
ixt en miles west of the Rattlesnake is Willard's Creek ; both of ·
the ·e streams head in Bald Mountain, fifteen miles north of Bannock
City. Thh; large mountain is seamed with ledges of very rich gold and.
·ilYer-bearing quartz. Bannock City stands at the upper end of the ·
canon, on Willard's Creek, 'vhere it opens out into a small valley; the
mine.· extend down the creek seven or eight miles, are deemeti valuable, .
and ha,Te heretofore yielded in paying quantities. In this <mfion are ·
. itnated many leads of gold-bearing quartz exceedingly rich. In fact
few places in the world possess greater mineral wealth than the vicinity:
of Ban11ock City.
The firi3t stream that flows from the mountains in this regio11 is Wis- ..
con in Gulch. This gulch has been only partially prospected, it being,
d ep to the bed-rock; yet there has been found a considerable extent of'
placer diggings in anti adjacent thereto. A few miles further up the
Yall is Mile Creek. Along the base of the mountains in its vicinity are .
a laro·e number of rich gold and silver bearing quartz leads, this bein o·
th only place in the range where silver leads are found. Some of the 1 ~:
a. ·ay from one to two thousand tiollars to the ton, and are easy of acoess ..
H ·rei also the thriving village of Brandon. Ram's Horn Gulch has .
11
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many rich leads of gold-~)earing quartz. A little _further. up the valley
is RiYer 's Gulch. SpeCimens have been taken from this gulch worth
three hundred and twenty dollars. Alder Creek is amazingly rich from
the source down to its entrance into the river, a distance of about eighteen mileE;; near its head pieces of ore have been found worth as high
a seYen hundred and twenty dollars, the gold becoming coarser as the
head of the stream is approached. In the hills bordering the stream a
large number of gold-bearing quartz leads have been discovered, those
extending into Summit district being of almost unexampled richness,
while in the mountains at the head of the creek is a coal field of unknown
extent. which is riow being developed. This is the second place in this
basin where coa;l has been discoyerecl, and in a country so sparsely timbered coal fields are of incalculable value. In fact nature has placed
in l\1ontana all the requisites to enable that country to become one of
the ·wealthiest sections of the United States.
The eastern central basin is drained h;y the J\.fissouri River below the
Three Forks, and ~bove them by the Jefferson Fork, into which empty
the North Boulder Ureek, South Boulder Creek, and \Villiams's Creek,
on the first and last of which are some placer diggings of limited extent
and richness; yet there are ma,ny rich quartz leads. This basin contains
; a large area of arable land, with a climate fully eq ual to tha.t of Utah.
It i one hundred and fifty miles long from north to south, by eighty
miles ea. t and west, and contains fi\~e principal valleys, viz: The va lley
· of the 'fhree Forks, of North Boulder, of the lower part of the Jefferson,
, of tlle Madison, and of the Gallatin. It contains a greater extent of
. fannin o· lands tha,n the basin of the Beaverhead and tributaries.
ext and last i the basin of the Yellowstone and its branches. It
· drain~ toward the east, and is four hundred miles long b;y one hundred
and fifty wide. But little is known of the mineral resources of this
gT at Yalley, the hostility of the Crow Indians rendering it very perilous
. nt this time to prospect within its limits. Thm·e is every reason to
beli Y , however, that the basin of the Yellowstone will prove rich in
. predous m tals, and it is also known to contain large fields of coa.l,
whi ·ll. ar a y of acce s, a.mong which are a uumber of petroleum or
• oil priuO",.
In climate and fertility this valley is a medium between the valleys
of th mountain and prai.rit>s of the western States. Corn, beans, and
pumpkin. , thrh'e h re, and attain con idera.ble size. This basin coutains
· vcral1 rin ipal Yalley , namely: The main val1ey of the YcJlowstone, of
~ hi 1(1. ·'I· Ri\'er, of the Ho ebud, of Ulark's Fork, of Pryor's Fork, of t.be
J3io·horn Riv r, b ide many maller ones. The Yellowstone River is
navigabl for team r of light drano·ht nearly to the western edge of
th b , in, r almo t to the cent r of the Territory.
y r port r · ived a thi. office t Jnne 30, 1869, it is shown that
;in· th inc ptiou f ~·nrvey. there have been urveyed 22,958.19 acre .
Tit
umb r , faTe of min rn.lland in l\'Iontaua i estimated 9,200,000;
of aoTicnltnrallan 1, 23 000 000 · of grazi11g la11d, 69,000,000; of terile
laltd
hi ·h may
r ·laime 1 by i.rri(l'ation, 23,000,000; broken by
nHmut< in ran r , , 46 00 , 20 · of timb r J 1 502,320. There are ixtythr · C'iti .· and t wn. . Th 1 no· h of the propo. d orthern Pacific
milroaclnuming thr uo·h th Territory will b
Y n hundred a.nd forty
1

l

I

mil •. ·.
h' annnal ag!IT gat
, Ju ·of agTi ·nlture and mining m·e: of wheat,
· !l n.o 0 · 1 arl ~· and at. ..300 000; 1 tat .·,, 1 000 000; hay, 200,000;
Y •tr ·t: llP.· . 7.) 00 · eattl
. '4.30 00 · p u1trv and ·o·,, '100,000; butt ·r: ·he' · mHl milk, 84 0 00; lumb 1· · ·30 000; t al . '3 925,000; of
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gold $10,000,000-ma~ing _a grand. total of $1329_25,0_00. The annual
aggr(lgate profit _on cap1~al mvested m rnerchanchsmg IS $2,5?0,000; on
·apital inve ted m bankmg, brokerag~, &?., $200,0~0; on c~p1talloaned
to the crovernment, $200,000; on capital mvested In pu bhc transportation bylancl, lake, se~, ?r river: $400,000. T_he aggregate annual income
her of lawyers, physiCians, and clergymen, IS $180,000; annual c?mpenRation of clerks and messengers, $1,064,000; the yearly amount of wages
pai<l domestifl servants of all kinds is $50,000.
'fhere are 86,887,316.76 acres of public land in the Territory yet to be
di po eel of. The United States land office is located at Helena, where .
local officers are ready to receive applications for title to the publie land
under existing laws.
IDAIIO.-East of Oregon and Washington Territory is the Territory
of Idaho, extending from the international boundary between the. United
tates and British America southward through seven degrees of latitude,
or fonr hundred and ten miles, to Nevada aucl Utah, with a width of one
degree of longitude, or forty miles, on its northern boundary, gradually
xpanding in the southern extension of the Territory to seven degrees,
or two hundred and fifty-seven 1piles; its eastern boundary being the
(liao·onal range ' of the Bitter l~oot and Hoeky Mountains, extending
from northeast to southwest, separating it from Montana and vVyoming.
TI1e urface of this Territory contains an area of 86,294 square miles,
or 55,228,1()0 aeres, and was originally included in the Territory of Ore<ron as organized l>y act of August 14, 1848. The section lying north of
the forty- ixth parallel was afterward made part of Washington Territory
a organized by act of March 2, 1853, and subsequently the portion
. outh of that parallel was added to the latter Territory by act of
February 14, 1859, admitting Oregon into the American Union. The
T<'rritory of Idaho as originally organized nuder the act of March 3,
1, 63, included, besides its present area, the region of eountry now· contituting the Territories of Montana and Wyoming; it having been
re<luced by act of Ma.y 26, 1bG4, organizing Montana, and attaching the
r mainder of the country east of the Rocky Mountains and of the thirtythird degree of longitude to Dakota, and still further by aet of July 28,
2 , 1868, organizing Wyoming.
Idaho lies within the basin of the Columbia River, being principally
drained b,y tl1e Lewis Fork (otherwise known as the Snake or Shoshone
River) and its various tributaries, called Clearwater, Boise, Salmon, Fayette, l\falade, Blackfoot, Bear, Bruneau, and Owyhee Hivers; the northern extension of the Territory, embradng the basins of Lakes Rootham,
Pend cl'Oreilles, and Oamr d'Alene, is drained •by ()lark's Fork of the
'olnmbia and its tributaries, the Kootena.h, Creur d'Alene, and St.
Jo. eph Rivers.
'inake River, or Lewis's Fork of the Columbia, the principa.I affluent of
the latter river from the south, rises in the Wind River section of the
Rocky fountains, in Western Wyoming, near Mount Lincoln, a.n d after
r ceiving the waters of numerous small streams, draining the western
:Jop of the range ·constituting the eastern boundary of Idaho, traverses
th southern portion of the Territory a distance ·of four hundred and
fifty miles, pursuing alternately a southwesterly and northwesterly
. erpentine eourse to the western boundary, which it forms for a distance of two hundred and :fifty miles, flowing in a northerly direction
to the junction with Clearwater River near Lewiston, when it turns
w :tward into Washington Territory. Its affluents are the Boise,
almon, Clearwater, Nevada, l\:1cArthurs, and numerous minor streams
in Idaho, the Owyhee, Malheur, Burnt, Grand Ronde, and .Powder Riv-
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ers in Oregon, the Palouse River in W-ashington Territory, and it is
navigable as far as Lewiston; abo~e this point,_ for _mor~ t~an a hu~dred
miles being so shallow and rap1d that nangatwn I S ImpractiCable
for other than very light-draught steamers, and even then is frequbntly
attended with difficulty and danger; but the excellent facilities afforded
for the establishment of mills and manufactories, by the rapidit,y of the
current, compensate in a great measure for the want of navigability.
Above the mouth of Powder River, however, it is navigable for steamboats, through the heart of Idaho, for one hundred all(]. fift,y or two
hundred miles, on the direct route to Salt Lake City, and to within one
hundred and fifty miles of the Pacific railroad. There are several precipitous falls in the course of Snake River through this Territory-one
of them, called Shoshone Falls, situated near 115° west longitude, being
two hundred yards wide, and rivaling the Falls of Niagara in volume
and height of descent, while far surpassing the latter in magnificent
picturesqueness of surrounding s< ~enery.
The upper or Clark's Ii'ork of the Columbia is navigable in its entire
course through the northern part ot' the Territory, including that section
where it expands into the beautiful Lake P end d'Oreilles, and is already
extensively used for the conveyance of freight to and from the upper
parts of Idaho a11d Montana. Its certain future improvement and ueYelopment into a great arter~r of inland water communication, with the aid
of railroad or canal portages past rapid sections of its own course and
tho e of the Lower Columbia, will materially assist in rendering available
t he resources of the inYiting country t hrough which it flows.
The urface of Idaho possesses characteristics similar to those of the
great htlan<.l basin lying further south, beiug elevated, within the Sierra
NeYa<la and' Cascade Mountains on t lle \vest, and the Bitter Hoot and
I o ·ky Mountains on the east, to an altitude of from two thousand to
fi v thou atHl feet above the level of the sea., and haYin g insufficient
rah -fall for the higlJest development of vegetation during the summer
months without the aid of irrigation. .Although excellent crops of grain
and veo·ct, l>les luwe been grown in several of the valleys without other
than th natural watering, the tendency to aridity is cousiUerably less
than in Utah and NeYaua, the average range of summt>r heat in this
northern latitude not being so exhaustive of the surface moisture. Tlle
many streams iut I\'ecting the valleys, haYing their sources iu mountain
height' coY red ·with now during the greater part of the year, also offer
un ·nrpa sed a h-ant<~ o·e for irrigatiou, and render this one of the most
copiou. ·ly \Yater d of our inlan<l Territories. In some section·, as in the
r gion. · of ·ountry arot\J tll the sources of the Clearwater, Salmon, Boise,
and 'nake l~h· ·rs, in th Ditter Root auu Rocky Mountaius, the aYerage
yearly fall of rain and . now i ver.r largt>, rain-storms occurring dtuing
th dry :t month~ of tll Kummer ·ufficient to maintain the volume of
the.-e .tr , nt.· at nearly th . arne ay rage in all sea. on of the year, exc pting the hort rainy .- a. on· of the pring and autumn. The neces' i y f irri (Yation i n uch le · apr arent in the northern portion of the
T ·nit ry than furth r . on h; but the x.treme colu which often attend
th wint r ' of th latitude~ apr roaching th Briti ·h boundary rep 1 the
imrlinTant aoTi ·ulturi t, and tbi · region consequently contains fewer
• ·ttl ·m ·nt. tllan tll ceT tral and , outllern part .
Th m nnt< in of Idaho oft n attain gr at altitude, having p ak rising
aho,· th ·lin of p rp tual now, th ir lower. lop b ing· furrow d with
11_mn ron: :h· am· an alt 111at Jy ·lothe l with magnifi ent fore t and
H·h rra. · •.. Th plain: nr
1 vat d table-land O\T red with indige.;.1 u. 'tra. ·~>. , · u:titnting pasturage un. urpa .. d in any ection of our
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ountry. Numerous large fl.ocl~s. of sheel? and herds of domestic cattle
now rano-e these pastures, requ1rmg but little other sustenance throughout the bntire year, and no protection from the weather other than that ·
aft<:mle<l by the lower valleys or the canons, in which many of the
. treams take their way through the upland country. The valleys are
beautiful fertile depressions of the surface, protected from the scorching
winds of summer and searching blasts of winter, each intersected by
. ome considerable stream, adjoining which, on either bank, and extending to the commencement of the rise of tabh~ land or mountain, are
broad stretches of prairies or meadows, producing the richest grasses,
and, with the aid of irrigation , crops of grain, fruit, and vegetables
uperior to those of any of the eaR tern States, and rivaling the vegetation of the Mississippi Valley. The pastures of these valleys are generallv uncovered with snow in the most severe winters, and afford excellmit food for cattle and sheep, the herbage drying upou the stalk during
the later summer and autumn months into a superior quality of hay.
As no artificial shelter from the weather is here required for sheep or
cattle, stock-raising is attended with but little outlay and is very profitable, promising soon to become one of the greatest sources of wealth
in this rapidly developing, but still underrated, Territory. It was conidered totally valueless, except for mining purposes, and uninviting to
the agriculturist, until immigration <.lisclbsecl its hidden resources.
It is the favorite custom of herdsmen in Idaho to reserve their lower
m aclows for winter pastures, allowing the stock to range the higher
plains during spring, summer, and autumn; the greater extent of the
table-lands, and the snperior adaptability of the valleys for agriculture,
presenting reasons for the adoption of this method as one of economical
importance.
Among the largest, best situated, and most attra.c tive of the valleys
of Idaho are those of the Clearwater, Salmon, Fayette, Wood, Weiser,
St. Joseph, and Camr d'Alene, these being all profusely watered, and
possessing Roil of extraordinary fertilit.r, readily yielding, with irrigation, abundant crops of barley, wheat, rye, and oats, as well as all the
orclinary vegetables and fruits of the temperate zone ; while vast stretches
of magnificent forest, presenting abundant supplies of timber and firewood, constitute a conspicuous element· of beautiful mountain scenery.
Bottom lands of great fertility an d considerable extent surround the
hores of Lakes Cceur d'Alene an<l Pend d'Oreilles, in the northern part
of the Territory ; and there are numerous small but very productive valley on the streams emptying into those lakes. The preference of agricultural settlers, however, is for the valleys lyiug within the water system of the more southern branch of the Columbia.
The climate of IthLho varies considerably \vith the degrees of latitude
throuo-h which its limits extend, but not so much as would naturally be
nppm;ed from its great longitudinal extension; the isotherm~Lllines of
the Territory, running from east to west, have a we.ll-de:fined northward variation, caused by the infl.uence of air currents from the Pacific
Ocean. Throughout the spring, summer, aucl autumn months, in the
northern a well as the southern sections, the weather is generally deJio-htful and salubrious; in the winter months the range of the thermometer depends greatly upon the altitude of the surface, the higher mountains being visited by extreme cold and heayy falls of snow; the lower
mountain ranges and the plains having winters generally less severe
than those of northern Iowa and Wisconsin or central Minnesota while
greater dryness of the atmosphere renders a lower fall of the the!rmometer less perceptible; and the valleys being rarely visited by cold weather,
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high winds, or eousiderable falls of snow. Considered in its yearly averao·e, the climate is exactly adapted to sheep-growing and the production
of wool, the herding of cattle, and manufacture of dairy products; the
rai,'ing of very superior breeds of horses, as well as the culture of all
northern varieties of fruits, such as apples, pears, plums, cherries,
peaches, grapes, and aU of the ordinary cereals and -vegetables.
Besides the great wealth in mines of gold and silver which Idaho contains, constituting the principal attraction to emigrants thus far in the
history of the Territory, extensive deposits of not less important useful minerals are known to exis_t in different sections within its limits,
although there has yet been no organized geological surYey and very
little prospecting; such disclosures of minerals, precious or otherwise,
as have been made having resulted from accident rather than from careful investigation, inducing the general belief among geologists and min-.
eralogists that but little is really known of the mineral resources of this
remote section of the public domain, and that the future of its mining
deYelopments will far exceed in importance present general anticipations. Conspicuous among the useful minerals are vast beds of salt,
found upon analysis · to be almost chemically pure, extensive fields of
iron ore, and apparently inexhaustible strata of excelleut coal. The coal
and alt are already prominent among the mining products: the local
demand created by their employment in the process of reducing aud
refining the ores of gold and silver, as well as by domestic necessity,
rendering their production profitable; but increased facilities for transportation to adjacent States and Territories are required to develop
the 'e branches of mining indu~try to a degree commensura.te with the
gr at ext nt and value of the deposits. Up to this time the beds of
ir u ore baYe been of but little sen·ice to the settlers, but must eventual1 y contribute largely to the future wealth of the Territory.
'Ihe fir t di. ·coveries of gold in Idaho were made in 1852, on the
P. ml d'Oreille RiYer, near the lake bearing the same name; the
(11 . eon'r r., however, did not a.vail themselves of the extraordinary
~ndkation. of mineral wealth, no mining operations of importance havmg b en pro ecuted within the limits of the Territory untill860, when
an c. -traordinary quantity of valuable placer detritus was ascertained
to exi.·t on th South Fork of Clearwater River, attracting, by the richn Rs of th ore and the uccess attending gulch mining at this point,
~hr atte?tion of miner in all pa1ts of tbe we. tern country, and inducmg th , mfl.u . . · of'irnmigrant to engage in thi ' pursuit. Immediately following th · di cov rie a £ ver of excitement preYailed rela.tive to the
ld min of Iuaho the on ·eqnence being overcrowding, disappointm nt, and unr a onabl negl ct. Since the period of reaction, howv r, th miuhw iodu try ha teadily advan ·ed in importance and
amoun f pr <lu t, rp riencin · annual variations as richer or more
harrrn .·' · i 11 of locl . or gul h were being work d, the annual yield
rauO'hJO' fr m ix t igbt million. of dollar. untH la t year, when the
pr du -t wa.· found t amount to about t n million.. As new an<l
:-aluabl eli. veri haY b n ad durino· th pre ent ea on, includm xtr m I proli:fi placer min . the pr du t of the year will un~lot~ht ~11 r a ·h an qual amount, and probe bly . . ·ceed it, while th
llHh :~ t1 11
f th imrn <liat futur of both gold and. ·il ver mining in thi ,
TPrntcn:y < r bri ht r than v r £ r ·ine th fir 't inc ptiou of the
·J~t<·rpn.· •· h compl tiou f th
acifi railr ad and. th e. tabli hment
( f lli'W ~ tHl improv
xr r .. rout ha in · gr atl 1 . n d h co. t of
tn ll P n·. <~tion aml tb pr gr :: f lo ·c l c. Ti ·ul m· h rti ·nlture, n d
f ' ·k rm ntrr having cheap n 1 th p1i ·e
f arti ·1 · r quired for th
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ub 'i teuce of miners. As these latter branches of industry become
till further ad vance<l, better facilit.ies for transportation furnish~d, and.
more economical methods of reducmg ores introduced, the busmess of
milling must greatly increase in profit ~lid importanc~, ~1nti~ results are
attained in advance of the most sangume present antiCipatiOns.
Gold is found on the headwaters of al1 the rivers, and silver in various
sections of the Territory, more particularly in the southern part; but
mining is principally confined at present to the Owyhee district 7 near
th Nevada boundary, between the Owyhee and Snake Rivers, the basin
of Boise River and its tributaries, the Salmon River and Clearwater Valleys, and the newly discovered placer mines at Oro Grande, on a tributary of Salmon River called Leon Creek. The ores of the Owy bee
mines are incased in granite, and a.re chiefly chloride and sulphuret of
silver associated with more or less gold and traeiugs of copper and
antimony, most of the mines being worked for both gold-and silver, but
a few exclusively for one or the other of these metals. The district
surrounds the town of SilYer or Ruby City, in the vicinity of which are·
some of the most productive lodes in the Territory, situated near the
summit of a high mountain called War Eagle, which rises abruptly .(
from the outskirts of the town, the average yield of the majority of the
principal mines on these lodes being about sixty thousand dollar·s each
per month. The Flint district, itY the Owyhee country, surroundh1g the
town of Owyhee, nine miles south of Silver City, contains many valuable
veins of gold and silver, two hundred and eighty dollars per ton having
been realized from one hundred and sixty tons of selected ore from one
of the mines of this district. The mines of the Salmon and Clearwater
Valleys are principally located upon the placer detritus in the heds · of
these, trearus and their tributaries, the product being sufficient tu retain
a htro·e number of miners at work; the pyesent favorite gulch mines;
however, are those of Oro Grande, situated in a narrow gorge between
high mountains, about six hundred yards in width and fifteen miles in
length, there being now over seven hundred men at work here, with
unoccupied sections of the gulch offering profitable employment for as
many more. The annual yield of gold from placer mining iu Idaho contiuues to reach the amount produced in the period of greatest excitement,
new uiscoveries being made every year of deposits equally as prolific and
extensive as those which are becoming exhausted. By the time that the
gold ball have been gathered from all of the paying detritus in the
Territory, quartz miuing will doubtless have been developed sufficiently
to employ all the mining population, as well as immigrants reaching that
section of the country in search of this species of employment. The·
number of qua.r tz mills now in operation in Idaho ]s reported to be
thirty-five, having a tot.al of about four hundred stamps, which cost in
the agoTegate over a million of do1lars, and have a united capacity equal
to five hundred horse-power. The abundance of water, wood, coal, and·
iron, adjacent to the gold and silver mines of Idaho, is a feature greatly
adding to their value, and enhancing the probability of a futnre increase
of their annual product to amounts equal to the yield of any district in
our country.
No railroads have yet been constructed in Idaho, but as the line of the
Union and Central Pacifi'c roads runs in close proximity to its southern
bo~:mdar;y, it recei \~es a generous share of t.he be?efits con~erred upon
th1 ~ectwn of the country by the great natwnal mteroceamc highway.
The projected route of the Northern Pacific railroad passing throuo·h its .
northern extension, the proposed Oregon branch of the Union P~ci:fic
cro ·ing its southern limits collllecting with the head of the upper nav- .
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igable section of Snake River, and great inducements existiug for the
construction of another branch from Great Salt Lake nearly due north,
through its eastern section, into Montana, this Territory will probably
soon be in possession of facilities for transportation and commerce fully
equal to the development of its many resources. The total area
of Idaho is approximately estimated to contain, of agricultural la.nds,
16,925,000 acres; grazing, 5,000,000; surface of lakes, 575,000; sterile
lands, producing no other vegetation than wild sage and occasional
tufts of buffalo grass, but principally reclaimable by irrigation into excellent pasture and agricultural land, 14,328,160; mountain land s, 18,400,000-embracing 7,500,000 acres of timber lands and 8,000,000 of mineral
lands.
The value of the annual product of agriculture in the Territory is estimated at $12,000,000; aggregate annual yield of the gold and silver
mines, $10,000,000; annual aggregate of secondary values added to raw
material by chemical and mechanical processes, $170,000, with an average
profit of 75 per cent.; aggregate annual profit of capital invested in commerc·e, $3,000,000, with an average profit of 33n- per cent. ; a.ggregate
annual profit of capital invested in banking, $50,000, and in private loans,
$50,000, with an annual profit of 33! per cent.; aggregate annual profit of
capital invested in public transportation, $250,000, with a profit of 25 per
cent.
The population of Idaho is estimated at from 25,000 to 30,000. Among
th (• principal towns a,re Boise City, tl1e capital, situated on the Boise
River, 50 miles from its mouth and 390 from E?alt Lake City, having a
population of about 2,000, and Lewiston, a prosperous commercial town,
at the head of ordinary naviga.t ion on the Snake River, 350 miles east of
I ortland, Oregon, also containing a population of about 2,000, both of
the e town being sites of local land offices; Iuaho City, 30 miles northea t of the capital, in the center of a rich mining district, is a thriving,
bu y town, with a population of about 3,000; Pioneer City has a population of 2,000; and Silver City 1,600. During the past year surveys were
principally confined to standard and township lines, but section lines
:ver run in some of the most thickly populated districts, subdividing
mto tract of 160 acres each twenty-two townships, embracing 255,862
·acr of anTicultural lands. There have now been surveyed in Idaho
51 ,973 a re , leaving till uu urveyed 54,717,187 acres. The total nmnber of a ·re.' di poRed of in the Territory under the different laws of ConT •
g v rning the extinction of the gon~rnment title to the public
domain i ,092,:331 acre , leaving 52,135, 29 acre till to be disposed of
a rding to the provi ·ion of the pre-emption and llomestead laws, by
pur ·ha. at pu 1ic or private sale, or by location with military bounty
''tarrant., agri ultural : ·rip, or Iudian half-breed scrip.
T II.-Ea t of .l evade i. · the Territory of Utah, bounded on the
north by Idaho and V\ yoming, on the a. t by Colorado, and on the south
by Arizona: embracino- an ar a of 4,476 square miles, or 54,065,075
acr ·. · qual in xt n t the whol of J.:T w England. It wa. orgauiz d
pt m er 9, 1 50 being part of the
nnd r a ·t f ongr .~. appro'" d
. rritory a Jnired from I xic und r th treaty of Guadaluv Hidalgo,
It · limit. a. lefined in the a · of oro-anization, having b eu 'ince r<'dne d.
h~ tlte a<·t of . . Iar h"' L 61, ·r ating· the T nitory of e\·adn, the act
t ,J nlv 1 lc 62 and ~ Iay 5, 1 66, in 'f a:in~)- th area of .1: •yada, and
b ·. .ac of .T nly 2.3 1. 6 , orO'< nizing the rritory of \V ·oming.
ah_ i: _<li\·i<led h,y th
'ah ..mt<·h Rang of mountain·, extending
a ·n: · _1 • lnnit · from north 'l. ·t t .·outh we ·t, into hro mwqnal part'
1 ·l Jwuw
liff·rent wat ·r:hc . or ·y ·t ·rn ·. 'rhe mailer cctiou,
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1 in<T west of the mountains, constitutes part of 'the great elevatefl. inland

ba in in which Nevada lies; the portion east of the mountains being
drained by the Colorado of the West. The altitude of its surface is similar on both sides of the dividing range, the valleys and la.kef-1 lying from
4,000 to 6,000 feet above the sea level, and the moun.tains rising to. au
ele\ation of from G,OOO to 13,000 feet, the tops of the highest peaks bemg
above the line of perpetual snow. In common with the water-system of
Nevada, the section west of the Wahsatch Mountains contains no outlet
to the ocean for its numerous streams, or its lakes of salt and fresh water,
many of the latter being of great size; the largest, Great Salt Lake, situated in the northwestern part of the 'rerritory, extending 100 miles
from northwest to southeast, with a width of 50 miles, its waters constituting the strongest natural solution of mineral substances in the
world, containing 25 per cent. of common salt, which forms so dense a
urine that no fish can exist therein, while living bodies float upon its
surface like corks. Several rivers, rising principnUy in the vVahsatch
Mountains, empty into this lake, among which are the Jordan, the Bear,
and Weber Rivers. The first knowledge of Great Salt Lake among European races was obtained in 1680, from the Indians, by whom its dimensiom; and properties were very much exaggerated. It was first navigated
in 1 43, and surveyed in 1849, being found to possess a depth in places
approaching that of the groat lakes of Nevada, while in other places it
cover hundreds of acres with a depth of but two or three feet; munerou peninsulas diver.:;i(y its shores, and extensive. islands intersperse its
surface.
Second in size among the lakes of the Territory is Lake Utah, lying
45 miles south of Great Sa1t Lake, and connected with the latter by the
Jordan River; it is 30 miles i.n length by 10 in width, of pure fresh water,
abounding in fish of considerable size and excellent flavor. Several
large streams empty into this lake, among which are the Timpanagos,
Provo, and Spanish Fork. Other extensive lakes of Utah are Sevier,
Little Salt, Preuss, and Fish Lakes, all lying s.outb of Lake Utah, and
on the slope west of the Wahsatch Mountains, collecting the waters o.f
rivers formed by the united waters of the springs and the melted snow
and ice of the lofty peaks, none of these lakes having an apparent outlet.
The section lying· on the eastern slope of the mountains contains no ·
lakes, its entire water system being composed of the Colorado of the
West and its tributaries, including Grand, Green, San Juan, and White
River>:. These rivers frequently intersect the mountain ridges of the
country, running in canons of immense depth with nearly vertical sides;
debouching from these canons as the lower plains or valleys are reached,
the stream ·~ become broad and shctllow, running in beds but slightly depressed below the surface of the earth, and · sometimes dividing their
waters into numerous rivulets, which wind over the surface of broad
fertile meadows, irrigating the soil and producing lnxuriant vegetation.
The celebrated Gntnd Canon of the Colorado commences iu Utah below
the magnificent valley in which Green and Grand Rivers unite to form
the Colorado, and extends a distance of over four hundred miles into
Arizona and Nevada, with vertical walls rising from 500 to 1,500 feet
above the surface of the stream; the exterior banks of the canon being
from 2,500 to 4,000 feet above the bed of the river. A recent exploration of thi. calion has (liscovercd the geological formation of its walls to
be principally of limestone and sandstone, but in certain scetions compo ed of granite, and in other/:) of extremely beautiful marble. More
than two hundred minor streams empty int.o the Colorado o\·er the sides
of the caflou, forming cascades and waterfalls of almost every variety
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lands and mountain are preferred by both sheep and cattle in the summ r
a. on, the contiuuance of a covering of snow, until late in the
·prhw, r . ulting in greater freshness and verdure of the herba~e of these
1 alitie during the dry summer months; but. the shelter from cold,
weeping wind ~ , and the pasturage un~overed with sno:v afford~d by the
Yalley , are necessary for the preservatiOn of the herds In the wmter seaon.
The most important settlements of Utah are in the vicinity of the western foot-hills of the vVahsatch Mountains, extenrling in a line running
from north to south through the Territory, the natural advauta.g es in
favor of the election of this longitudinal belt being the extraordinary
beauty of the surface of the country and the more plentiful supply of
wat r than exists on the plains further removed from the mountains.
J\Iore numerous discoveries of valuable mineral deposits, as well as
pring possessing remarkable medicinal virtu~s, have been made in this
ection than other parts of the Territory; but this is probably owing simply
t the fact that the more populous settlement has been necessaril)T producti\'e of more thorough explorations. The valleys of Great Salt Lake,
the River Jordan, Utah Lake, Sevier River, and Little Salt Lake, are
included within this belt, embracing the principal towns in the Territory,
on the line of the Pacific railroad, Salt Lake Uity, and numerous other
thriving towns and villages.
Among the most important mineral deposits of Utah are gold, silver,
iron, copper, zinc, lead, coal, salt, sulphur, salrera.t us, alum, and borax.
Th iron occurs in almost inexhaustible deposits of red hematite ore of
uperior quality, aud several founderies and manufactories of iron have
alr ady been established in the vicinity of the ore beds, producing
machinery as well as mechanical and agricultural implements. The most
ext nsive of the iron :fields is iu the southwestern part of the Territory,
in Iron Count,y, on the Pinto River, anu includes the Iron Mountains, with
the foot-hills of the rauge and the adjoining valley, in the center of which
Little Salt Lake is ,·ituated. ~evera.l mining towns are located here, and
are . teadily increasing in wealth and population.
'l'he most extensive aud important of the coal :fields of Utah are situated in the vicinity of Coalville, in Summit Oount.y, and at the foot of the
V\' ah atch Mountains, in San Pete County, the coal being of a bituminouR quality, burning with a bright-yellow flame and intense heat; the
bu ine s of mining for this deposit being extensively pursued, and the
fuel required for manufactures and domestic purposes in the principal
citie and towns of the 'rerritory mainly supplied from local mines. Exten ive beds of coal in Beaver and Iron Coanti~~S, near the iron regions,
haYe been discovered, and are now being opened, with the vie.w of supplying the requirements of the iron works. The grading of the Pacific
railroad led to the discovery of numerous beds of bituminous coal, one
of the rno t important of which is in Echo Calion, the thickness of the
·oal 'trata along the line of this road varying from two to eighteen feet.
Exp riment looking toward the employment of coke manufactured from
the bituminous coal and lignite of this section of country on the locom tiv and in the machine shops of the Pacific railway have been
in ·titnted, accompanied with -very promising results.
Rock salt is abundant in various sections of the Wal1satch Range, ·
·on. ·tituting a particular feature of the geological formation. Iu Salt
'r k Calion there is a mountain said to be entirely composed of this
min ral in a condition almost chemically pure. A superior article of
alt i manufactured from the waters of the salt lakes of the Territory.
One of the most extensive beds of st1lphur on the continent exists in
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a<mregate annual compensation of clerks, messengers, conductors, &c.,
$270 000 · aggregate iucome of lawyers, physicians, clergyme11, &c.,
$50 000 · 'annual aggregate of wages paid to domestic sen-ants, $17,000.
Thd e timated value of real and personal property in the Territory is
$12,000,0DO.
The capital and principal city of Utah is Salt Lake City, formerly
called Great Salt Lake Oity, the name having been changed by act of
the territorial legislature, approved January 29, 1868. It is situated in
the va1ley of the Jordan, west of theWahsatch Mountains, fifteen miles
outh of Great Salt Lake, anu is beautifully laid out in squares of ten
~ere each, subdivided into lots of one and a quarter acres each, on ·
which are neat and commodious residences, surrounded by fruit and
ornamental trees .and gardens of vegetables and flowers, except in the
bu iness portions of the city, where are substantial and handsome solid
blocks of buildings. The streets are 128 feet wide, with rows of flourishino· shade trees separating the sidewalks from the carriage roads, and
treams of water from the mountains running along the p::MTed gutters,
supplying the requirements of household purposes and irrigation. This
city occupies an area of nine square miles, and has a population of
nearly twenty thousand, which is constantly increasing-the beauty and
wealth of the city, the attractiveness, centrality, and salubrity of its
location uniting to render it one of the most attracti-ve places of residen e between the Mi sissippi. Valley and the Pacific Ocean. The entire
numb r of the cities and towns in the Territory is one hundred and
thirty- even, eight of these containing a population exceeding tltree
thommnd, and everal others having more than one thousand inhabitaut . .
For . urveys in Utah during the present fiscal year there was appropriated, y act of March 3, 1869, the sum of $25,000; and the greater
l>Orti n of the appropriation of $20,000 made by act of July 20, 1868,
wa. nnexp nded at the commencement of the present Reason. In the
annual iu 'truction of tbi office, under the appropriation of March 3,
1( GH, the Rtnveyor general was directed to expend the a.vaila ble means
in ext nuing the public urvey along the route of the Oeutral Pacific
and nion Pacific railroads as far as might be found consistent with the
nee ... ·ities of other pOit.ions of the Territory ; and in pursnauce with
tho.· i1vtruction' standard lines are now being exterrded over the
r ()'ion of country tra-ver ed by t hoRe road , as well as other districts
mo.t pref ned by settler.. . Upon the completion of these fundamental
~un~ ·.·, township. and s•tbdi,Tisional lines will be carried forwanl in
tho. e . e tion to th ext nt of the means provided. An estimate of
· 2.1,00 i, ubmitted herewith for sm·vey ·in Utah duriu g the uext fi cal
y ar.
Th numb r of acr .' di. po. d of in thi Territory under the lawR of
C ngr -.· on:titutino· th
nit u 'tat R Jan 1 , ystem, since the opening
of th land offic at •'al Lak 'ity in March la. t, i.· G2, 51, leaviug :till
, nbj<>r t .·u ·h di.'po:al 54 002,224 a r .
JUZ _·.A..-ThL T rrit ry · apar from~ ew M xico by act of 'ongr . · of l' bruar T24 1 ) , ha.· t r it north .rn boundary th
tat of
~'"(·v~_Hla all(l th T rritor ~of
ta~ · n th
a. t it i. bound <1 by .... w
~Ic~.·1r · n th . nth hy h l\Ie.·1 ·an tat , of onora; and on th w t
by th • 1 'tatr: of c lif rnia and T"Ya la. v ithin h , -'limit i. embrac l
:m an·a of 11: fH :qnar mil •: or 72,!.)06 .A a r · u ing n arly twi
h m· a c f th . L·
w E1wlancl tat :.
'
-fans m nm ~in r, 11 g . traY '1\
riz na. in a
n ral nth a and
n rth r · · dir · i n, th prineipal ran()' :
b1o· tl1
inaleno and anta
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atarina in the southeastern part, the Sierra del Carrizo and San Franci co in the northern part, the Mogollon Mountains in the eastern, and
the Ca tle Dome Mountains in the extreme southwestern corner of
the Territory, between the Colorado and Gila H.ivers. The ma;jority
of these mountain ranges are of granitic formation, though in many
localit.ies there are extensive representations of other formations,
usually of gneiss, talcose, micaceous and clay sl~ttes. The soil of the
\all ys in many instances consists entirely.of the detritus of these rocks,
thus iudicating that they extend from range to range. In the neighborhood of the Gnlf of California metamorphic limestone accompanies
the e slates, forming separate ridges or inclining against the higher
granite hills. In the southwestern part of the Territory, and intersected
by the boundary line, a volcanic formation occurs, the surface being
tucldecl with extinct craters, while immense streams of lava cover the
hills and plainH.
The principal river of Arizona, the Colorado of the West, is formed
by the union of the Green and Grand Rivers, the former rising in Western Wyoming, awl the latter among the mountains of Colorado, and
flowing through Utah in a southwesterly direction forms the greater
part of the western boundary of Arizona, aud empties into the Gulf of
California.
The famous Black and Big Canons of the Coloratlo, the latter more
than four hundred miles in length, with perpendicular walls rising from
twenty-five hundred to four thousand feet above the river, composed
in , ome places of solid granite, and in others of limestone, with many
varieties of marble, and presenting scenes of magnificence and grandeur
eqmtled only by the wonderful Yo Semite of California, are among the
many objects of interest to be found within the limits of this political
clivi 'ion.
The extent of country drained by the Colorado and its tributaries is
e. timated at more than three hundred thousand square miles, and its
lencrth, inclmling Green Ri,rer, its longest branch, is nearly twelve hundred miles. The soil in the valley of the Lower Colorado is very fertile,
and, owing to the mildness of the climate, many of the tropical fruits as
well as the fruits and grains of the north may be raised in great perfection. The bottom lands, enriched by the ::tnnual overflow, produce
abundant crops of wheat and other cereals, with all varieties of vegetableH. Hice, sugar, and cotton, may also be raised on the bottom lands of
the Colorado, the soil in many localities being especially adapted to
their growth. This river is navigable for a distance of four hundred
miles from its mouth, and affords great facilities for the transportation
of , up plies to the various military posts of this distant region.
The Gila River, a branch of the Colorado, rises in New Mexico, and,
flowing west across the southern part of Arizona, enters the Colorado
near the southwest coruer of the Territory. The valley of this river,
four hundred miles in length, is in most places ;:;dapted to agricultural
pur ·nits, and with the aid of irrigation produces crops equal to those
of the most favored localities of California.
Be. ide ' the Colorado and the Gila there are quite a nnmber of rivers
of con 'iderable magnitude, of which the Rio Santa Cruz, Bill Williams
Fork, Little Colorado, Rio Puerco, and the Rio Verde, or .S::m Francisco,
are the largest. These rh·ers, though not navigable, afford ample supply of water for irrigating the rich bottoms, which in many places are
of ·on i<leral>le width, and supplied with sufficient timber for fuel and
building purpose~. The va~ley of the San Pedr~ con~titntes the best agric;ultural portion of the Terntory south of the G1la Rrver, having a length
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of c011 iflera bly more than one hundred miles, with exceedingly productiYe oil, especiaUy near the junction of the San Pedro with the Gila,
and at the mouth of the Arivypa. A fine gro\vth of ash abounds
throughout the \alley a,nd the Santa Rita Mountains, which f01~m .the
dividing ridge between the. San Pedro and Santa Cruz. Au unhm1ted
supply of pine and oak also exists in this region. A portion of the
ntlley of the Santa Cruz is covered with a heavy growth of cottonwood,
and south "·ard, toward the Mexican line, are extensive grazing lands.
Xhe Lonoita Valley, opening into the Santa Cruz near Calabazas, is al>out
fifty miles in length, while in no place is it more than one mile in width.
This yaJley, occupied principally by Americans, is especially adapted to
the raising of cereals, and many of the farmers cultivate two crops each
year of wheat, corn, beans, and other vegetables. The valley of the
l{io Verde has an excellent supply of oak and fir timber, and scattered
over its entire length are extensive ruins, showing that it was once
occupied hy a numerous population. '
·
Tucson, the capital of Arizona, is situated in the valley of the Sauta
Cruz, on the direet road from the Rio Grande to Fort Yuma, and is surrounded by extensive tracts of arable land, which, with the aid of irrigation, produce abundant crops of wheat, corn, arid other grains. The
inhabitants number about three thousand, a large portion of whom are
SpaniHh. Prescott, one hundred and forty miles east of the Colorado, is
the eenter of an important mining region. La Paz is a mining town on
the Colorado one hundred and fifty miles above the mouth of the Gi~a.
It bas a con. iderable trade, and steamers navigate tbe ri \ er above and
b low this point. Mines of gold and quicksilver are found in tllis Yicinity. Arizona City, at the mouth of t.he Gila, Wickenburg, Phreuix,
Florene<', aud Tubac, are among the other tO\vns. The entire white population of he Territory is estimated at ten thousand.
\Vith the exception of the country in the Yicinity of the I.Jower Colorado
and Gila, tbe clin1ate of Arizona is delightful throughout tbe year. The
h at i: not 'xcessive duriug the day, while tlw summer uights are in varia uly cool and refre ·bing. Except in elevated localities, snow seldom
fall.·, and IH.'ver lasts more than a few days. Frost is of nne occulTouce.
The I..~ower Colorado and Qj}a have a 'vinter climate silnilar in mnny
respects to that of Italy, but the summers are excessively warm . l'he
raiuy ,·ea~ou in Arizona is from Juue to September, inclusive.
The Am erican settlement. are principally cou1hwd to the center of the
T nitory, in a11d Hear the Santa Uruz ·valley, and on the Lower Gila, at
th gol<lminr . Of the Inuiau tribes of Arizona, the l)imos, 1\'Iaricopas,
Papago.·, aml Yuma , ar frioudly to the whites. The fir 't-mentioned tribe
i. a brave :md hospitabl race, living in village , and their well-cultivated
fi ld.· of wheat, corn, pun1pkin. ·, melon,, and l>eans, with exteusi\·e and
w 11-made irrigating canal~), att st their superiority over the other tribe·
of tlw 'l enitor.). In 18G2 thi. ·tribe. old o m· a million pounds of wheat to
thego\Ternm nt, e.'ide alarg mnom1 ofotb rproclnce;andinl8G3they
furni:hed the military authoriti .·ix bnnw:ed thou ·and pound , b 'ide
di:r o. ing of ·on ·iderablc quantitie: to h min r and trader . Between
th Pinw: and the pa ·lw. n of the mo ·t . aYage tribe within ur
bord ·1-. , a relentle ·.- warfar • i · cani d on from gen ration to · nerati n th · f rm r eing u. ually th victor in th ir fr quent ncounter,.
Lik mo:t of tb 'tates and. T rritori we t of h
ocky Mountaiu ·,
..\.ri:~.oua ahoun . in mi.n ·r~l 'n•alth;
ine f gold, ·ilv r, copper, and
l ·<Hl an: hH wn to x1 m nearl • v ry porti u of the Territory, and
WallY ot hl•J haYe l> •n worked t a con.·id ,rable xtent at variom;
tim· inc· t1 • Iir:t o · ·upation of th • country by the Bpaniard._, au d.
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tho in operation at the present time yield an ample return upon the
capital inve ted.
.
.
Tlt mo t important mine thus far kno_wn and worked m t.he ~erntory
i th H intzelman, or Cerro Colorado, Situated twenty-folU' miles w.est
of Tubac. First-class ore from this mine yields at the rate of one
thou and dollars per ton; and one hundred and sixty tons of ore ~f the
· cond class yielded twenty-four thousand dollars worth of silver.
Th 1\Iowry mine, formerly known as the Patagonia mine, situated within ten miles of the Mexican boundary, and at an elevation of more than
ix tllousand feet above the level of the sea, produces an argentiferous
gal na impregnated with arsenic and easily reduced by smelting. Some
of the ore from this mine yield three hundred and fifty dollars per ton,
while the o-eneral average is about sixty dollars. .Among the other pro· ·
ductive mines are the Santa Rita, Salero, Cahuabi, and the San Pedro ;
and in addition to the mines now in operation there are evide11ces of
exten ive mining operations in former times throughout the entire
outhern portion of the Territory.
Be ide the many veins of the precious metals existing in all parts of
the Territory, extensive deposits of iron are found in many localities.
Tin, nicl{el, and cinnabar, occur in several localities. Platinum in small
quantities has been found in connection with gold; and deposits of salt
and coal of excellent quality have been discovered.
Owing to the want of facilities for transportation, the settlement of
Arizona has hitherto been retarded; but a rapid development of both!
the agricultural and mineral resources of the Territory will take place'
upon the completion of the Southern Pacific railroad, already commenced in California; and from present indications it is believed that
rizona will take a leading position in the production of the precious
·
·
metal .
By the act creating the Territory of .Arizona, it was made a separate
. urY ;ying district; but by act of July 2, 1864, it was consolidated with
~ew ~Iexico; and lJy act of March 2, 1867, it was attached to tl1e California surveying district. The junction of the Rio Salinas with the Gila
l{iyer was adopted a.s the initial point of surveys in .Arizona, and the
·tandard lines governing the surveys extending north, south, east, and
we t, from this point, are termed the Gila and Salt River base and
m ridian. Contracts were made in July, 1~68, for the survey and subdivi ion of a number of townships in the valleys of these rivers, and the
urv y have been satisfactorily completed and returns made. .At the
in tance of the governor of the Territory, a contract was entered into
for the urvey of several townships in the valley of the Gila, east of the ·
Pimo re. ervation. Partial returns of this work have been made to the
urv yor general's office. By act of March 3, 1869, an appropriation of
five tbou and dollars was made for continuing the public surveys in this
Territory, and the surveyor general was directed to expend the amount
in tho e localities where the public intm·ests would be best subserved,.
including actual settlements, also in mineral districts, in order to facilitat the urvey of mineral claims which are required to be connected.
with th public surveys.
Th re w re surYeyed in .Arizona during t.h e past year 215,496.59 acres
of th public lands, makinJr the aggregate area stu·veyed np to June 30,
1 "6 6 0,027.34 acre . The ar·e a of public lands remaining undisposed
of in .Arizona, June 30, 1 69, was 68,855,890 acres. The United States
lanl office for the disposal of public lands in .Arizona is situated atPr : ·ott, where applications should be addressed.
~TEVAD A.-South of the southern boundary of Idaho is Nevada, the·
12 I
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third in size of the States constituting the American Union, extending
from north to south 483 miles, and from east to west 323 miles, with an
area of 112,090 square miles, or 71,737,600 acres. It is bounded on the
north by Oregon and Idaho, on the west by California, on the south by
California and .Arizona, and on the east by .Arizona and Utah, comprising the center of the great elevated basin extending from the Rocky
Mountains westward to the SierraNevada Range, the mean altitude of
which is four thousand feet above the level of the sea, being traversed
in various directions by ranges of mountains rising from two thousand
to eight thousand feet above the general surface of the country.
A peculiar feature of the State is the remarkable uniformity with
which mountain and valley succeed each other in nearly parallel lines
almost throughout its whole extent, the mountains being rocky and but
sparsely covered with herbage or timber, and the valleys generally dry,
sandy plains, interspersed with salt and alkali fiats, also intersected whh
beautiful broad shallow streams, bordering on which are wide telts of
alluvial formation, covered by luxuriant herbage varied with flourishing
timber, the soil possessing elements of the greatest fertility.
The Sierra Nevada range of mountains within the western boundaries
of the State has an elevation of from seven thousand to thirteen
thousand feet above sea level, and is covered with dense forests, the
trees being principally varieties of evergreens of species abounding
on the Pacific coast, many of them attaining to extr::.w rdinary circumference and altitude. The timl>er of the interior is principally composed
of cottonwood, birch, willow, dwarf cedar, nut pine, or pi:ilon, and other
similar species, generally soft in texture and of small dimensions, but
very u eful for fuel in the absence of harder and larger timber.
The mountains are often intersected by ravines, constituting passes
pos es ing great natural advantages for the construction of wagon roads
and railroads, many of them furrowing the vast piles of granite and
lime tone at a level but slightly above that of the surrounding plains.
The e ravines are generally watered by streams flowing throughout the
year, which often spread out over a wide section of fertile alluvion covered by luxuriant vegetation as they reach the valleys, forrnh1g a natural il'rigating process, which supplies to a great extent the necessity
created by carcity of rain at certain seasons of the year and the aridity
cau ed by the urface of the earth, being above the point of dew conden ation. Many of the streams disappear from the surface of the
earth through the porous soil after flowing for some distance along the
valley , evidently following the dip of the underlying rocks until the
lower depre. ion of the surface are reached, when the sudden formation
of orne con iderable river, a beautiful lake, or an extensive marsh,
app ars a he re ult of accumulated undergTound drainings. In view
of thi fa t, it i a erted by tho e who have fully investigated the subj ct that arte ian well may be unk at different points throughout these
Yall y wh re the tr am have di appeared from the surface, and in
thi mann r uffi i nt water to supply all the purpo es of irrig<-1tion, as
w ll a d m ti
conomy, and perhaps even factories and mills, may
r adil
obtained .
vada are gen rally very shallow and unnavigable,
.Th ri r of
1Yl h hurri
urrent and occa ional rapid , although there is not a
ar t r a ad f imp rtance in the tate. Flowing through broad
·all ·. th
nk f th ·tr am ar
n rally low, with gra growing
. wn t t~ a r d O' , which i from wo to ten:£ et 1 low the le 1
f h P~ m. Th lar r trElam v r rarely i h r become dry or o erfi · th u· ank , y th y ometime di appear from the urface of the
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earth being dispersed over the subsoil of broad fertile meadows, be~ond
wbi h they again unite in channels above the ground. Some of the
riv- r of the tate have no apparent outlet, but, after :flowing for nearly
a hun lr d miles gradually diminish in volume until only occasional
~ I. appear, whlle still further on even these are wanting and nothing
bu the dry channels remain, along· which, in the rainy season, the
tream extend many miles further, to be :finally lost, e-ven then, in the
andy loam and loose subsoil. Other streams empty into beautiful lakes
which are themselves without ~pparent outlet, the great altitude of this
va t inland basin, the aridity of climate, and the porous nature of the
alluvial deposits forming the surface of the earth, preventing the gatherin()' of any excess of water sufficient to break the bounds of this indep endent aqueous system, and join some outside stream in its :flow toward
the ocean.
The water in most of the streams of Ne-vada is wholesome and palatabl throughout their entire course, while that of the mountain rills is
alway excellent. All the lakes, as well as the larger and some of the
maller streams, contain an abundance of fish, some varities of which,
. p cially the trout in the mountain brooks, are unsurpassed in delicacy.
The fi h taken in most of the lakes and the lower sections of the streams
are generally either of species inferior to those of the higher waters, or
the arne pecies deteriorated by the gathering impurities of wate_r
which in its course has dissolved many earthy salts while the mentruum has been constantly diminishing in volume by evaporation.
The principal rivers of Nevada are Truckee, which takes its rise in
Pyramid !Jake, and, after receiving a branch from Winemucca Lake,
flow outheast and southwest into Lake Tahoe; Humboldt River, which
i formed by the Little Humboldt and other small streams in the northea tern portion of the State, takes a south westerly directiou and empties
into Humboldt Lake; Walker River, rising in the southwest section of the
tate and emptying into Walker Lake; King's and Quin's Rivers, in the
northern part of the State; Reese River, in the central part; Muddy, Colorado, and Franklin Rivers, in the southern part; and Carson River, in the
we tern part.
The principal lakes of Nevada are Pyramid, thir~y-three miles long
and fourteen wide, possessing great depth; Walker, nearly as large and
quite as deep; Carson, nearly circular in form, having a diameter of
about twelve miles, and being quite shallow; Humboldt, somewhat
maller and also quite shallow; Win em ucca Lake, near Pyramid, eigb teen
mile long by eight in width; Lake Tahoe, one-third of which lies in
Nevada, has a depth of fifteen hundred feet, and, although six thousand
£ et above the ocean level, never freezes ; the temperature of its waters,
which, in common with those of Pyramid L~tke, abound in trout of large
ize and excellent :flavor, remains nearly the same throughout tl)_e entire
y ar. This lake is surrounded by high mountains, rising abruptly from
it. , bore , clothed with vast forests of pine, spruce, and fir, and wearing
a capping of snow during eight months of the year. There are numerou mall hallow lakes, usually called mud lakes, which are quite exten ive bodies of water during and subsequent to the rainy season, but
g nerally become perfectly dry in the summer months. Their waters
ar . trongly impregnated with alkaline solutions, which, upon evaporati n of the water, appear in glistening sheets oYerlying the clay which
· n tituted the beds of the former lakes, giving them, at this stage the
name of alkali fiats.
'
The prings of Nevada-thermal, mineral, and otherwise-are numerou and of great size, some of them, from their lar:ge volume, high tern_
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perature, and the composition of their waters, being considered great
geological curiosities. They occur at all elevations and under nearly
eYerr peculiarity of condition-deep and shallow; cold, hot, and tepid;
some in a state of ebullition and some quiescent; some impregnated with
various mineral solutions~ others perfectly pure ; some isolated, others
in groups; some cool and calm, others sending off clouds of steam, with
a gnrgling and hissing noise. These sprillgs vary in diameter from one
to thirty feet, and in depth fi'om two feet to one hundred.
· The hot and mineral springs are generally in the center of a tumulus
or mound, formed of silicious or calcareous particles deposited by their
own waters, sometimes covering several acres and rising to forty and
fifty feet above the adjacent level. Sometimes the sides of the springs
are fm~med of solid masses of lime or silica, rising several feet above
the mounds; at other times, especially where the temperature of the
water is high, no deposits occur in the immediate vicinity of the spring,
the sides being then of ordinary turf clay, or gravel. The water in most
of these spring·s, although soft and agreeable to the taste when cold,
contains many medicinal qualities both for drinking and bathing, having
been used by the Indians, in view of these properties, for centuries, and
bei11g now resorted to 'vith equal avidity by their more enlightened succe"~ors. The Steamboat Springs, in Washoe County, have thus far been
of more frequent resort by the white people than any of the others, more
on account of their greater accessibility than their superior sanitary propertie , which are supposed to be not equal to those of many others not
so well known. A chemical analysis of these springs shows them to
contain principal1y_the chlorides of sodium and magnesium, with soda
iu different forms, lime, silica, and organic matter. Others of the mineral springs hay·e been found upon analysis to conta.in iron and sulphur
in ditferen proportions, and often combined with other mineral solutions.
Th ·water urface of the State is estimated at 441 sqmtre miles, or
~ ~40 acre , which, being deducted from the total area, leaves a land
nrface of 71,455,3GO acres, naturally divided into agricultural, mineral,
grazin o·, reclaimable swamp, and timber lands, mountain ranges, and sandy
<l · rt, the proportions of each being given in the following estimate, based
npou a car ful comparison of the surveyed portions of the State, where
the number of acre embraced by each division were scientifically ascertained with the whole urface, making due allowance for all known differ u · betwe n the portion urveyed and those unsurveyed, viz :
Acrricultm'alland , 17,GO ,060 acre , embracing meadow lands borderin · np n ri v r lak , and mountain streams, al o the richest portion of
th .•a(Y -bru h land contigu u to rivers. :l\finerallands, 5,699,840 acr ;
thL· timat bein · th minimum, baed only upon uchdistrict ·as were
kno' n t ontain reliable mine ; yet there is ·carcely a mountain range
within th tat in whi ·h th pr cion' metal cannot be found.. Graziu o· laud, 2 ,
720 acre , mbracing land.~ which might serve the ptrrp :- of o·ri ul ur wi h th aid of irri ·ation, the oil being very fertile,
I' ~ dil
r du in ' h av. r
of bunch gra of excellent quality.
1' ·laim 1 ·wamr lan l 74,
acre , compri ing the entire swamp
h ml.· f th tat . II nr a in ran
lan l , not cov red by timber and
() n ·rall. · uu Yailabl x I f r . to ·k rano· , 21,521,2 0 acre . Timber
la~Hl.. 00
a ·r , .m ra ·in th lofty pin of h
i rra , contain d
' 'lthm a nal'l' w ' rip a j >iniuo· tll
alifornia b un<lary a w 11 a the
un \1 ·r
w h f th i11t .ri r. Th num r f a r of andy region
uo · m~pr >Cln · iY , upp . d irr claimabl , i.· 2151,
.
h · mt ·r<>.t manif'
d in ( !2Ti ·ultur , h r i ul ur , and. to k-rai. ing
thr Uf'h ....~ vadaha mat ri llyincrea · <lduringthepastyear, serving,
..J l
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in a great mea ure, to release the State_ from itrs for:znm: dependence upon
alitornia and Oregon, as wen as adJacent Territones, for the vegetal>! produce, live st~c~c, and dairJ: productions nec~ssary for c~msump
ti n a food by the mmmg populatiOn. The ascertamed capacity of so
laro· a portion of the lands for the production of fine crops of ?ereals,
vegetables, and fruits, is astonish in~ in view of. the late. general 1mpres- .
ion tbat these lands were totally mcapable of producmg any vegetaion of a higher grade than tule, buffalo grass, and wild sag~. The ~oil
iu the vicinity of most of the streams is found to be a riCh a1luYIOn
of great uepth, formed of disintegrated rock7 clay washings, and ve&·etabl debris from the forest-covered mountams, and, on account of Its
Ji rrht friable condition, it is readily permeated by moisture from the intere ting water-courses, thus obviating the necessity of artificial irrigation.
The tule and other swamps are found to be easily reclaimable by draining,
and mploying the surplus water in irrigation of higher adjacent lands;
th rich black mold, formed of the decayed vegeta,b le growth of centurie , united with washings of limestone, granite, and clay, from the
mountains, being relieved of superfluous water ·anu allowed contact with
th air, soon becoming sufficiently azotized to produce the heaviest crops
of field or garden produce. The ariu plaius, upon which the only iudigenou vegetation is bunch grass, sand grass, and wild sage, are found
upon actual experiment to contain elements of great fertility, requiring
nothing but irrigation to become first-class agricultural land~ Among
the most successful crops of the State are winter wheat and barley,
hich ripen sufficiently early to escape the drought of the summer months,
oats, corn, potatoes, and garden fruits and vegetables. Thrifty orchards
are now growing in several counties, promising for the immediate future
abundant crops of apples, pears, peaches, and plums, and the grape-vine
i aid to thrive luxuriantly on the rich warm loam.
The pastures of Nevada are found to present very superior advantages
for tock-raising and dairy farming, the indigenous grasses being unexcelled in attractiveness to graminivorous animals and in nutritive
qualities, whether green with the moisture of spring and early summer,
or dry upon the stalk, as in autumn and winter. One v.a riety, known as
and-grass, bears brge quantities of little black seeds, which are olea.ginou · and very nutritious, rendering this species especially inviting to
the herds during the winter season, and remarkable for its fattenin.t,·
qualitie . A variety of the sage brush called the white sage becomes
very ·weet and palatable to live stock after it is touched with autumnal
fro t , although previously bitter and repulsive. It will readily support animal life during the winter. It is found that in most of the
valleys of the State neither shelter nor food other than that to be found
in the pa tures is necessary for the wintering and maintenance in good
conditjon of either cattle, sheep, or swine.
.
ot only the precious metals, but also minerals possessing value from
their use in the mechanic arts and in domestic economy, are fouu<l in
:r vada, many of the latter existing in such abundance as cannot fni1 to
r nder them of great value when better facilities for transportation to
th lo alities of manufactures shall have been introduced. Among these
may be mentioned vast beds of salt, ores of iron and copper, rich in
th e metals; beds of stllphur, from which this substance can often be
obtained quite pure, although it is sometimes combined with calcareous
d po it ; seams of lignite and possibly true coal, yet, so far as explored,
.... vada i not a strongly marke~ carboniferous region ; cinnabar, gypurn, mangane e, plumbago, kaohne, anti other clays, useful in the manufacture of pottery and fire- brick; mineral pigments of many kinds ; soda,
.J-
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niter, alum, magnesia, platinum, zinc, tin, galena, antimony, nickel,
cobalt, and arsenic, besides various rocks useful for building purposes,
as limestone, sandstone, granite, marble, and slate. The salt beds constitute not only an important feature in the chorography of the State,
but also a considerable item in the economical resources, furnishing a
g-l'eat requisite for the reduction of most of the gold and silver ores.
They sometimes extend oYer hundreds of acres with strata each about a
foot in thickness, separated by thin layers of clay, the beds being encompa sed by belts of alkali lands. The importance of these salt beds can
be appreciated from the fact that the companies owning and working
them can furnish the article clean, dry, and white, being in fact almost
pure chloride of sodium, for $40 per ton delivered at the mills, when
formerly an inferior article brought from California would cost from
$120 to $180 per ton at the mills. The deposits of salt in the State,
however, are not confined to beds or plains, as they sometimes occur in
ele,·ated positions, the strata being many feet thick, imbedded in bills
and mounds of such extent as almost to attain to the dignity of being
called mountains of salt; one of these, situated in the southeast portion
of the State, is composed of cubical blocks of nearly pure chloride of
sodium as transparent as window glass and often a foot square.
The silver mines of Nevada, thus far in the history of the settlement
of the State, !}ave .b een the great source of its wealth and the prime
inducement for its settlement. At the · time of the first discovery of
the e mines in 1859, eleven years after its acquisition by the United
State under the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and ten years after its
:fir.'t ettlement by the whites, it contained less than one thousand inhabitant , the e being priucipaUy Mormon fa.r mers and herdsmen located on
th" f rtile lands of Carson and Washoe Valley. ; two years later, or in
1 ()1, the population bad increased to)7,000. The first discovery of the
"xtraordinary wealth of this section of our country in deposits of silver
ore occurred on the Com tock lode, from which vein bullion has since
h eeu xtracted amounting to more than a hundred millions of c.lollars;
th greate t yield per annum has been $16,000,000, and the smallest
yi ld ·ince the miues have been fairly developed has been $8,000,000,
the variation of the amount of bullion produced being caused by the
oc UIT "ll of alternate metalliferous and unproductive bodies of ore
im u d<l •d in the matrix, the effect of these variations being to produ ·e great fluctuation· in the value of the shares of companies operating
up u t hi lode, autl in th ir financial condition; for example, one year
n •arl;r four million dollar was pa~d in dividen<ls to the stockholder of
n min , an 1 th n xt r ar th managers of the mine were compelled
to ·olle ·t a h avy a . . menton it hare in order to meet its expense .
L. ,'t y ar about t n million of bullion w re realized from the om stock
lo<l and th rate of production ha been teadily increa ing during the
pt·": ·ut ye< r, whil xp u.·
ba"V be n dimini ·hed by increased faciliti •. · for tran. ·portation. Th d ep t point at pre nt attained by any of
th • :C rty min •, now in p ration upon thi y in i one thou" and four
Jnm 1· ·cl an t n f • t b low th utcr ppin · · but ·everal of the min
hay r la h d ·uch d pth tha th o t of hoi~'tin o· the ore a w ll a of
pnmpin tlt wat r from th min . ha b n mat rially incr a d, and
th<· profit. of the nterpri.
r atl) r du · d. A a ready m an of
(ll'ailling tb min . a. w II <l f furni. ·bin · an ea. ·y utlet for th or , it
ha. he n 1 ropo. ed to ·u
unn 1 hr ugh t th Y in from th id of
tl! · mountaiu at a d pth f ab ut w thou.·aud ~
b low th . outcrop}1111'• . th' right of wa · having be n granted 1 y ongre
to th pro-
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j ctor of this enterprise; but want of sufficient capital has thus far pre-

.
.
.
v ut d it prosecution.
Th Corn. tock lode is situated on the stele of Mount Davtdson, at VIrQinia City, Storey County, in a heavy. belt, consistin.g prir:cipall.y of
m tamorphic rocks; but trachyte occurs m many places m the unrnedrate
vicinity of the vein. It has a general nOl'th and south course and an
ea terly dip, ha\ing been traced on the surface for more than twentyven thousand feet, and actually explored for nineteen thousand feet,
the latter distance comprising the locations of the principal mines. The
we tern boundary or foot-wall of the vein consists of syenitic rock,
livided from the silver ore by a seam of bluish-black crystalline rock
re embling aphanite and locally termed "black dike." The eastern
boundary or hanging wall is not so well defined; for about sixteen thouand feet along the most developed portion of the lode it consists of
ferruginous feldspathic porphyry in various st:;tges of decomposition up
to that of plastic clay. Taken as a whole, the Comstock is the most valuable silver-bearing lode yet found in Nevada, equaling any deposit of
the vrecious metals ever encountered in the history of mining enterprise,
.
and even surpassing the famous mines of Mexico and Peru.
Other rich, silver-bearing lodes are being worked with success in Humboldt, Esmeralda, Lander, N ye, and Lincoln Counties, gold mines in
Lander County, and copper mines in Douglas County; but the mining
interest of the State, aside ·from that still drawn to the Comstock lode,
now centers in the recent developments in the White Pine district, in
the county of t,he same name, lately segregated from Lander County.
Thi district comprises an area of about twelve miles square, covering a
bold chain of hills whose general altitude varies from six to nine thouand feet, although several high ridges reach an elevation of eleven
thou and feet, and whose sides are covered with a dense growth of white
pine, from which these mountains were named, and subsequently the
di 'trict and county. The White Pine mines are situated one hundred
and twenty-five miles east of south from Elko Station, on the Pacific railroad, and about the same distance south of east from Austin, there
being regular communication with both of these places by excellent
tage and freight lines. The principal settlements of this district are
Hamilton, Treasure City, and Silver Springs, or Sherman; the former
two having each a population of about three thousand, and the latter
about one thousand, and each of these places having a daily newspaper.
The discovery of the wealth of the silver mines of White Pine was
made in May, 1868, the existence of silver ore at this point having been
e tablished some months previously. There arc apparently several distinct lodes traversing the district, all possessing the same general characted tics, holding the metal in the form of a chloride, for the reduction
of which the process of roasting with salt, required by the ores of the
Comstock and several other of the principal lodes of the State, is
quite unnecessary, and the present yield of ore is regarded as rich as
any ever known in the world, the greater portion milling from eight
thou and to twenty thousand dollars in bullion per ton, and none being
sent to the mills which is found upon assay to contain less than
three hundred ancl fifty dollars per ton. The yield of these mines will
more than prevent any falling off in the amount of bullion produced in
the State by variations of the yield of the Comstock lode, and when fully
developed must inerease the annual State product to an amount far in
excess of that realized during any former year. Several mills are now
in operation in the district, and several others are in course of construe-
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tion, the capacity of some of these mills being eight hundred tons of ore
per month.
The completion of the Central Pacific railroad through the State materially increases the facilities for transportation of its produce, which
"'1-vill probably soon be still further promoted by the completion of the
Virginia and Truckee railroad, now in course of construction, running
from Reno Station to Virginia, Carson, and Washoe Cities, through some
of the richest agricultural and mining regions of the State, and the construction of roads from Oroville, California, to Virginia City, and from
Gravelly Ford Station to White Pine and Austin.
Under the appropriation by Congress for surveying public lands in
Nevada during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1869, one hundred and
four townsllips were surveyed under sixteen different contracts, em bracing an aggregrate of 1,552,547 acres. There were also surveyed during
the year :fifty-two mining claims, the expense of which was covered by
special deposits under the act of May 30, 1862.
Under the act of March 3, 1869, appropriating forty thousand dollars
for surveys in this State during the year 1870, the surveyor general was
instructed, by letter of July 7,1869, to let contracts to the extent of said
appropriation, selecting for the sphere of operations of his deputies those
localities wh()re surveys were most urgently required on account of the
proximity of mining or agricultural settlements, not omitting the expenditure of a reasonable share of the amount in public surveys along
the route of the Ceutral Pacific railroad, in order to facilitate the selection of lands couceded by Congress to aid in its construction.
There llave been surveyed in this State 2,565,085 acres, leaving still
to b 'tll'veyed 69,172,515 acres. The number of acres already disposed
of to cttler and others, under the various laws of Congress governing
uch di. po al, is 4,656,103.90, and there still remain for sale and entry
und r tho e law 67,081,496.10 acres.
FO RTII

DIVISION - l\ITNERAL, AGRICULTURAL, FUR, .AND
REGION OF THE PACIFIC SLOPE.

TIMBER
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p pulntion i. about three. <Jl~arters. of a millio~-the extent of public
land , till open to appropnatwn bemg 194,518,462 a~res.
.
The northern section, Alaska, separated by an mtervenmg belt of
Briti ·h territory, occupies the northern corner of our continent, commandin · th navigation of the Arctic and North Pacific Oceans.
It i now proposed to give an outline of each political division in the
ord r named, beginning with
CALIFORNIA.-This great State, second only to Texas in size among the
tat of the Union, embraces the nine degrees of latitude which, on
the Atlantic coast, would extend from Plymouth, Massachusetts, to
harle ton, South Carolina. Its length is seven hundred miles, with an
average width of more than two hlmdred miles. California contains au
ar a of 188,981 square miles, or 120,947,840 acres-greater than the comined area of the six New England States, with New York and Penn:rlvania. Of this immense extent there have been surveyed, up to June
30, 1860, 30,836,213 acres. The arable lands are estimated at 40,000,000
acre , one-third of the entire area of the State; those suitable for grazing nearly as much more, while a large additional surface may be renclereu productive either by irrigation or protection from overflow, accordilrg to it ituation; the aggregate productive area of the State being
. tim ated at nearly ninety millions of acres. The remainder of the surfac is cov red by lakes, rivers, and other bodies of water, and also by
mountain ranges, generally heavily timbered.
,
The mmmtain system of California, vast in extent, diversified in character, abounding in mineral wealth, and unsurpassed in beauty and
grandeur of scenery, deserves especial mention. It may be classed under two grand divisions-the Sierra Nevada, extending along the eastern
border, and the Coast Rauge, along the western-near the sea, as its
name implies. These ranges, uniting on the south near Fort Tejon, in
latitude 35° north, and again in latitude 40° 35', form the extensive and
fertile valleys of the San Joaquin and Sacramento. These divisions
embrace many separate groups of mountain chains differing in geological formation and mineral character. The Sierras, or Snowy Mountains,
comprise a series of ranges seventy miles in width, while the several
chain of the Coast Range aggregate forty miles in width, and extend
from the northern to the southern limits of California. The Sierras may
be traced in regular order for a great distance in two lines of culminating ere t , but there is no apparent order in the position and direction
of the peaks of the Coast Range, and many of the high mountains in
clo e proximity to each other are remarkably different in their mineral
composition. The peaks of this range rise to a height of fifteen hundred
to eight thousand feet above the level of the sea. The peaks of the
ierra Nevada-Mount Shasta, Lassens Butte, Spanish Peak, Pyramid
Peak, Mounts Dana, Lyell, Brewer, Tyndall Whitney, and a number of
other -reach from ten to fifteen thousand feet above the sea. East of
the culminating crest of the Sierras is situated a series of lakes, of
which Klamath, P.JTamid, Mono, and Owens Lakes, wholly east of the
mountain , and Lake Tahoe, occupying an elevated valley at a, point
where the range separates into two summits. The southern limit of the
depre. ion in which these lakes are located is at the confluence of the
'olorado and Gila Rivers. A similar depression exists on the western
·lope of these mountains, about fifty miles in width, also containing a
erie of lake, .
·
The section of country lying east of the range of culminating peaks ·
of th Sierras is termed the Eastern Slope. The depression between the
foot-hills of the Sierras and the Coast Range is called the California
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Valley, while the Coast Range forms still another section. A further
geographical division is made by drawing an east and west line across
the State in the l~titude of Fort Tejon, that part lying south of this
line being termed Southern California. The country between this line
and one extending east and west through Trinity, Humboldt, Tehama,
and Plumas Counties, is called Central California; all north of this is
considered as Northern California. Central California contains at least
seven-eighths of the known wealth and population of the State.
The most thoroughly explored division of the coast mountains is the
Mount Diablo Range, about one hundred and fifty miles in length by fifty
in width. The peak from which this range takes its name was selected
as one of the three initial points governing the public surveys in the
State, its isolated position rendering it a marked feature of the landscape,
whether viewed by land or sea, while from its summit may be had a more
extended view than from almost any other point in the State. On the north,
east, and south, may be seen a large portion of the magnificent valleys of
the Sacramento aJ?-d San Joaquin, with the numerous flourishing towns
and villages, surr.ounded by highly cultivated farms. Stretching away
in the distance are the verdant plains and hillsides, dotted with ranches
and teeming with countless flocks and herds. Bordering this extensive
vista on the east, and stretching along the horizon for more than three
hundred miles, rise the Sierras, range above range, their rugged peaks
extending upward to the regions of perpetual snow. On the west are
the beautiful valleys of the Coast Range, the busy city of San Francisco,
with its broad bay, in which the ships of every commercial nation ride at
anchor, and in the distance the blue waters of the Pacific, flecked with the
wbite sails of numerous vessels plying to and fro on the peaceful errands
of commerce.
The mo t interesting and picturesque feature of California mountain
scenery is the Yosemite Valley, six or eight miles in length, with an
a erage width of not more than half a mile, inclosed by perpendicular
wall of granite rising from three to :five thousand feet. Over these
walls pour trcams of water from the narrow valleys above, some of them
pa ing into mist long before they reach the bottom of the valley; others
leaping y a erie of falls from four to six hundred feet each; the
Yosemit Fall i · two thou and six hundred feet in height, or fifteen times
that of Niagara. Through the center of the valley, among verdant
meadow , groves of majestic oaks and pines, and thickets of willow,
birch, and bay tr e , wind the Merced River, which enters the valley by
a de cent of two thou and fe tin two miles. This valley has been ceded
by Congres to the State of California, to be held as a place of public
re ort.
On the whol coa t of California but one navigable river, the Salinas,
connect dir tly with the o ean; but a number, navigabie for steamer , fl w into an Franci. o, an Pablo, and Sui nn Ba.) s, and are hence
equally important for t e purpo e of trade and commerce· as if they
mptied dir ctlyinto th c an. f the ·ethe principal are the Sacramento
and an Joaquin, he f, rm r navigabl fur teamer and sailing ves els
a. far a a ·r m nt it at all ea on of the year, and by small teamer. far bey on , into the · teri r of the country. The San J oaquin7 which
~ra r. ·
n of the m
b autiful and :C rtile r gion in all California,
1:
vi a 1 f, r m d rat - iz l t amer wi hin a few mile of Fort Milor h of th
olden Gate are anumr n ar th :£ t f the i na .
r . f riy r. f on. i ra 1 rna ni ud
u h ir rapid d cent from
th • l!lt nor r lud their u for th pul'l .
f ay:i ation .
f h har r of alifornia, tha of an Franci ·o ranks :first-indeed
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it i the most commodious on the Pacific coast-being fifty miles in
1 noth and nine in width, securely land-locked, protected by surrounding0hill from the violent winds of every quarter, and approached by
the Golden Ga,te, five miles in length, with a width of one mile, in which,
notwithstanding · the rapid outward current at ebb tide, there is never
1
than thirty feet of water. Next in importance is San Diego, four
hundr d and fifty-six miles south of San Frandsco, and near the
outhern boundary of the State. It is protected on all sides from viol nt winds, easily approached through a channel half .a mile in width,
and of sufficient depth to float the largest vessels at all times. It has
not, however, the advantages of San Francisco for inland traffic, though,
if connecteu with the East by a continental railway, it might prove a
formidable rival. The harbor of San Pedro, three hundred and seventy
mile south of the Golden Gate, is formed by a spur from Point St. Vincent
and Deadman's Island. This harbor is sheltered from all but southerly
wind ; yet the water for several miles from the mainland is very shallow,
ves els being compelled to anchor two miles from the shore, and to receive
aud discharge their cargoes by means of lighters. The other harbors are .
San Luis Obispo, two hundred miles, Monterey Bay, ninety-two miles,
Santa Cruz harbor, eighty miles, and Haflf-Moon Bay, forty -six miles, south
of San Francisco; and Drake's, Tomales, Bodega, and Trinidad Bays, and
Ore cent City Harbor, north of the Golden Gate. These are all more or
le exposed to gales from certain points of the compass, and in order
to render them perfectly secure breakwaters and other improvements
are needed. It is probable, in view of the rapidly increasing trade of
our western coast, that the general government may give the subject
early attention.
There are a number of islands off the coast of California, varying in
ize from a few acres to a hundred and fifty square miles, the smaller
ones being extremely rugged, and inhabited only by seals, sea-lions, and
aquatic birds, while several of the larger are adapted to grazing; and
on Santa Catalina Island several of the small valleys are under eultiva- ,
tion.
San Francisco, the commercial metropolis of the State, has a population of about 150,000. It is situated on the western shore of the bay
of the same name, just south of the Golden Gate, the entrance to the
harbor. A little more than twenty years ago the site was a desert of
and and clay hills, intersected by ravines, wherein grew a few stunted
oak . Here, in the short time that has elapsed since the first great rush
·on. equent upon the discovery of gold in California, American energy
ha built up a great city. Hills have been leveled and ravines filled up
at the expense of millions. Long streets of warehouses, stores, and
elegant residences, large hotels, numerous churches, school-houses, and
public buildings, now coyer the ground which was so recently a barren
wa te. At the wharves vessels from all parts of the world may be seen
lading and unlading. J..1ines of magnificent steamers ply between San
Franci. co and the ports along the coast, the islands of the Pacific Ocean,
and the maritime cities of China and Japan. The entire trade with the
north ru and. southern coasts centers here; the great va.Uey of California
pour ' in its produce of mining and agriculture, and Nevada adds her
tream of gold and silver. With these immense commercial advant~ge , an unsurpassed climate, .and a pro.gressive and ener~etic populatwn, the future of San Franmsco promises to be one of unexampled · ·
pro' perity. Sacramento, the capital of the State, is situated at the head of
hip navigation on the Sacramento River, one hundred and twent,y miles
from San Francisco. It is the principal depot of supplies for the mining
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region of the north. Several railroads center here; steamers communicate daily wit.h San Francisco, and with the Upper Sacramento and
Feather Rivers. The population is es.t imated at twenty-five thousand.
1\.farysv-ille, the third city of the State, situated on the east bank of
the Feather River just above the mouth of the Yuba, has a population
of eight or nine thousand, and, like Sacramento, is an important mining
depot. Stockton, the county seat of San Joaquin County, has a population of about seven thousand. Among·the other towns of note are Benicia., the former 13tate capital, on the strait connecting San Pablo and
Suisun Bays; San Diego, in the extreme southwest corner of the State,
possessing an excellent harbor; and Los Angeles, the center of a region
celebrated for fruit-raising. The climate of California, though varied, is
not subject to the sudden changes of temperature incident to the Atlantic
States. Snow is seldom seen along the coast and in the great valleys of
the State, while the heat of summer is tempered by cool winds, which blow
almost constantly from May to September. The annual rains begin in
November, and continue, with occasionalinterruption, through December,
January, and February-March and April being showery, resembling the
April of the middle States; from J nne toNovember rain seldom falls, and
the country presents a parched appearance, naturally leading strangers to
infer that._agricult.nre was not successfully prosecuted. This, however, is
not the case, as all grains and fruits receive such a start during the rainy
season that they reach the most perfect maturity. On the Atlantic slope
the approach of winter interrupts the labors of the farm, while in California it is just the reverse; the plowing and planting season continue
from November to April, during which time the weather seldom interferes
with out-door pursuits.
In this climate fruit trees bear early, produce abundantly, and ripen
fruit in the greatest perfection. The central and northern counties produce all the grain and fruits of the temperate zone, while in the semitropical climate of southern California the orange, lemon, olive, pomegranate, citron, almond, prune, pineapple, cocoanut, plantain, and banana,
a well a th fruits of the North, may be seen growing side by side in the
great t luxuriance. With the completion of the Pacific railroad commenced the hipment of the fruit of the Pacific coast to the cities of the
Ea. t, and now the lu cious pear , plums, grapes, and other fruits of California ma b een on table three thousand miles from where, a week
previou , they were gathered.
Notwith tanding the perfection in which nearly every kind of fruit is
produc din thi tate, the culture of the vine will, doubtless, maintain
the lead it ha alr ady taken. It i e timated that there are thirty million of produ ing vine · in the State. Of these two-thirds are the native
or 1i , ion rape; it i v ry hardy, a con tant and prolific bearer, and
y d.i.ffi r nt pr ce e white, claret, port, berry, angelica., champagne,
and oth r win , are manufactured from it. Foreign grapes are extenmany vin culturi ts-the Black Hamburg, Rei ling,
iv 1 ul ivate
I. a lla, ataw a, Mu. at, Tokay, and Tinto, being th most prominent,
th ugh an mor varieti on trial might be m ntioned. The average
num r f vine t th a r i nine hundreu, and the product eight
hund.r fl g U n of win an l twenty .o f randy, more than three times
th
rag produ tin ran e.
f h
r at ; wh at oat and barle , fin congenial oil and climate,
an(l c r rai. · in , uch a bun an e hat her i large surplu for export.
>y_ : l1H:kwh , t and In ian orn, are ut littl . ulth~ated; the latt r,
'\:mg o h. · 1 night ~ n he a . n
f rain in , umm r, can be
r, 1. l nly m a £ w fav r I ·ali i . .
giv
be agriculturi t in thi State great advantage over
T
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for i 'll competitors. .A shelter is seldom needed for the harvest; the
xp n · of large barns and storehouse~, and t.h e ~arrying t? and fro. of
the r p, i . a\Ted. The farmer need be m no hurry m har':"estm~· or shipping Tain, for showers ~re almost u_nknown, and the g~·am, owmg to ~he
·limate, i dry and glutmous, k eepmg sweet a long time, and. makmg
th be t flour in the world. Chinese help costs no more than white labor
in the eastern States, and there is a third more time for field labor .than
in the Ea t. Fifty or sixty bushels of wheat to the acre are obtamed,
and during the second year forty bushels of ""\Tolunteer crop" grow from
th wa te of the previous season, the only expense being the harvesting.
The average yield of the State is about twenty-four bushels to the acre,
while that of the eastern States is but fifteen. Owing to the want of
int rior railroads the farmers of many localities find some difficulty in
hipping the products of their labor. This, however, will soon be
r medied, and rich valleys which now send nothiug to market will pour
in their millions of bushels. Oats, which were at first. but little cultivated, are now growing steadily into favor, the average yield to the acre
being thirty bushels. Wild oats are found in every section of the State,
and during the summer drought the grain held firmly in the capsules,
furui biug an abundant and nutritious pasture. Barley, which tak:es the
place of the Indian corn of the eastern States in the feeding of live stock,
i a certain crop, and, like wheat, is much grown from volunteer crops.
From recent trials it is found that malt liquors, equal to the best made
in England, can be manufactured in San Francisco, and owing to the
coolnes of the climate the process may be carried on throughout the
y ar.
The culture of hops, owing to the favorable circumstances of the soil
and climate, has been attended with uniform suecess both on the river
bottoms and the uplands; the freedom from dampness in the summer
a on protecting the vine fi.·om mildew, blight, and insects, the common
enemie of the bop-grower of the Atlantic States. Tobacco has been
rai eel to a considerable extent and of excellent quality, especially on
the uplands. The tea plant has been imported, but has not yet been
cultivated to any grea,t extent, though the foot-hills of the Sierras are
eminently adapted to its growth .
.Although comparatively a new branch of industry, the raising of silk
in California promises, in time, to become one of the most important
agricultural pursuits. The soil in most parts of the State is peculiarly
adai ted to the growth of the white mulberry, while the climate, except
in orne localities on the coast subject to fogs in summer, is considered the
bet known for raising silk-worms. In almost every valley of the State
p rsons can be found engaged in silk-raising, many of whom have in-v ted con iderable sums, and profitable returns are confidently expected
during the present year. This occupation has been greatly stimulated
by an act of the California legislature awarding liberal premiums for the
planting of mulberry trees and raising coeoons.
On account of the aridity of the summer season there is little or no
odin California, the roots of the grass being killed by droughts, so that
it i~ nece sary for hay or pasture to renew sowing every year. The hay
i mo ·tly made from oats and barley cut while ;yet green, and is very
nutrition. . Timothy, orchard, redtop, and other grasses of the Atlantic
tate , are at present limited to a few localities, but they will eventually
e cultivated in certain valleys and on improved swamp lands. The
tule lands fur;nish a coarse, wir;y, and rather innutritious grass, and, being
a sure crop, I of great value In seasons of extreme drought. In 1854
when t.he upland pastures failed, fifty thousand tons of this grass wer~ .
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cured, and many cattle thereby saved that would otherwise have perished.
No country in the world excels California in its ad vantages for sheepraising. The mountain pastures afford abundant food throughout the
year. No shelter is needed during the winter season, and the animals'
preference for a wide range can be gratified to its fullest extent. In this
congenial climate they multiply with great rapidity, and the fleeces exceed in weight and quality those of similar breeds in· other localities.
The diseases incident to the crowded pastures and folds of the East are
unknown, and the cost of keeping so small as to render wool-growing
one of the most profitable occupations. Three men are sufficient for the
care of ten thousand sheep. The raising of cattle, horses, and mules
is attended with the same advantages as sheep-raising.
During the past year the manufacturing interests of California have
advanced with great rapidity. The old woolen mills have been running
to the full extent of their capacity, while a number of new ones have
gone into successful operation, and the demand for domestic cloths is
steadily gaining on the imported article. The manufacture of flax and
hemp bagging has been commenced, though the present supply is wholly
inadequate to meet the demand for grain and wool sacks. There are
about one hundred and sixty flouring mills in the State, having an
aggregate capacity of fifteen thousand b~rrels of flour daily, or more
than four million barrels per annum. Sugar refining is quite an ex~
tensive branch of industry, the raw sugars being obtained from. the
Hawaiian I lands, Central America, Manila, and Peru. One of the
mo timportant single branches ofmanufacture in the State is that of iron
workino-. There are fifteen large iron-works in San Francisco, while in
nearly every town of importance in the interior there is one or more.
The e work supply nearly all the machinery required for mining purpo e on this coast, besides fm·nishing large quantities for Western
M xico, al o sugar mills for that country and the Sandwich Islands.
There are more than four hundred saw-mills in the State, the original
co. t of which wa nearly $3,000,000. They have a capacity to cut over
five hundred million feet of lumber annually. The greater part of the
hard-wool lumb r used is imported from the East, but no markets on
th glob are better supplied with the different varieties of pine, fir,
pruc , redwood, and cedar, than those of California. Among the manufactur of le er importance are those of brass founding, wire, rope, and
cordao- work , tannerie , powder and paper mills, glass and salt works,
~anufa torie of wagon , carriages, and agricultural implements, furmture, typ , toba co, and numerous other branches of industry, all of
whi h ar in a pro perous condition. With the increasing and permanent ttlem nt of the tate a variety of new branches of manufacture is
con tautly eing introduced, while tho e already established are being
gr atly xtend d.
alifi rnia · abundantly upplied with timber of the finest quality.
F r t f pin , fir, and c dar, c ver the mountains of the coast, while
man. vari tie of d ciduou tr
fring the margin of the treams. In
Ianpo. a, alav ra , Tuolumne, and Tulare Counties, are found groves of
th w n 1 rful equoia gigantea, whi h far x eel in 'ize any other tree in
th kn wn world. Th . e r . range in h ight from two hundred and
. f . ~ thr hundr d an , ixty :£ t, and fr m fift n to thirty-four :£ t
1n 1. m t r. Th w
i
ft r han an gr wn in th a tern State ,
l. ti. , trai h -gr in d, r marka ly light, r din
lor, bearin · a clo e
r ·
1. n ·
r d dar, a i v ry alua 1 . Th r app ar to be a
l f h .' tr
running along th lop of the i rra at an le ation
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fa u four thousand five hundred feet above the level of the sea.
Th r dwood belongs to the same family with the sequoia, but is confin <1 to a narrow belt of the Coast Range commencing south of San Luis
i po ounty and termin~ting near the northern boundary o~ the
tat · thi belt is not contmuous, however, as there are several Interruption , one being of fifty miles; the average breadth of the belt is
t~enty miles. Many of the ~edwood trees are more t~1an tw<? hundred
f t in height, and perfect m symmetry. The wood 1s red, like cedar,
anl i , considerably barderthan that of the mammoth trees; when polished
it ha a handsome grain, and is exceedingly durable.
Th pines of California are classified into ~:;ixteen species. Of these
tb most valuable are the Monterey pine, found in the vicinity of Monterey and Carmelo,. affording a very resinous lumber much used for
planking streets, also for floors and bridges; the yellow pine, which attains
a height of more than two hundred feet, with a diameter of seven or
eio·ht; and the well-known sugar pine, usually growing at great altitudes,
ometimes reaching a height of three hundred feet; the wood, white, soft,
and traight-grained, furnishes the best lumber in the State for ''inside
work" of houses. Several varieties of oak, more or less valuable for
mechanical purposes, are found in the State, especially the white oak,
po
ing a very fine grain, and tlle chestnut oak, the bark of which is
exceedingly rich in tannin. The white cedar is a noble evergreen, found
on the Klamath Mountains at an elevation of five thousand feet. The
red fir, growing in deep forests on the Sierras and Cascade Mountains,
from 350 to 490, ~tnd near the coast north of39°, often attains a height
of three hundred feet, and the wood, strong but coarse-grained, is much
used for the rough work in houses and ship-building. Flowering plants
and shrubs in endless variety cover the plains and foot-hills, and in the
pring months, when these immense .fields of wild flowers are in full
bloom, the face of the country presents a picture not often ·seen outside
of California.
The mountains of the State are richly stocked with a great variety of
minerals, though only gold, silver, mercury, and copper, have as yet been
ucces fully worked. Previous to 1848 gold had been found in smaU
quantities by Mexicans near the Colorado River, but it was not until
that year that it became known that in the sands of every stream shining
particles of the precious metal were to be found, and that the mountains
were threaded by rich veins of gold-bearing quartz.
The production of the mines in 1848 was $10,000,000, and the greatest
yield was in 1853, when the amount was $65,000,000. The total product of gold in the State since the discovery in 1848 is estimated at
more than $900,000,000. The gold belt lies along the entire western
lope of the Sierras, the central counties being the richest portion. .Although it is more than twenty years since the discovery was made, the
main portion of the product of the State is still obtained from sand and
gravel wa hings, rather than from quartz mining. The gold in the California quartz is remarkably free from sulphurets or pyrites; it is nearly
uniform in value., and so simple is the process of extraction, that ore
yielding but eight or ten dollars to the ton can be profitabl,y worked.
Ore producing more than fifty dollars per ton is found only in limited
quantities. There are more than four hundred quartz-mills in the State
u. ing in the aggregate five thousand stamps .. The total production of
quartz mining is about eight millions a year, and is steadily increasing
in amount and certainty. The most profitable quartz mines are found in
mador and Nevada Counties, the Grass Valley district in the latter
being particularly prosperous.
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Although silver has been included among the metallic products o(the
State, the greater part ~f that shippe~ . from S~.n Francisco is f~om the
mines of Nevada. Considerable quantities of tlus metal are obtamed by
separation from gold, which is always more or less allo:red with it; and
in the southeastern part of the State are mines containing very rich ores.
This is particularly the case in Alpine, :Mono, and Inyo Counties. Of
copper and quicksHver California has, during the last five years, exported
about a. million dolla.rs'. w·orth of each annually. The New Almaden
quicksilver mine has but one rival in richness and extent-the old Almaden mine in Spain- and together they control the quicksihrer ma.r kets
of the world. Iron ores in inexhaustible quantit.ies and of most excellent qua.lity have been found in various localities, although the want of
facilities for transportation has thus far prevented their being worked
extensively. Platinum and iridosmine are found in small quantities in
connection with placer gold; and zinc, cobalt, tin, antimony, arseniQ,
nickel, manganese, and chromium, all of more or less prospective cmnrnercial value, are known to exist within the State.
An excellent quality of bituminous coal is obtained from the coal beds
of Mount Diablo, and the various companies engaged have been more than
usually active during the past year, taking out much more than the ordinary amount of coal, for ·which they find a ready and remunerative market, with no prospect of a lessened demand or a failure in the capacity
of their mines.
Six J~ears ago California bad less than one hundred miles of railroad;
now the Central Pacific stretches across the State a distance of three
hundred miles, continuing through Nevada and Utah to Promont.ory
Point, where, as elsewhere stated, on the lOth of May, 1869, was laid
the la trail of the great iron highway connecting the eastern and western extremities of the republic, and enabling the traveler to cross the
continent from ocean to ocean, a distance of more than three thousand
mile , iu six days. The Western Pacific, one hundred and twenty miles
in length, connects Sacramento and San JoRe with a branch twenty-two
mile long to Oakland, on the Bay of San Francisco, the seat of the .
Univer ity of California. Northward from Sacramento the California
and Or gon railroad is in course of construction under the. control of the
Central Pa ific, within the limits of the State. Connected with this road
i th . ali~ornia entral, from Marysville to Ro eville. A road twentytwo miles m length connect Sacramento and Folsom, and it is expected·
that the ~lacerville and ~acra.mento Valley road, thiTty-five miles in
length, will oon be compl teu. A road from Mar_ysville. to Oro·dlle
and the an Fran i co and San Jose road have been in operation a
num r of year , and the latter has recently been opened to Gilroy,
thir y mil from an Jo e, audit exten ion to the thirty-fifth parallel
only await lo a i n.
number of other roads in process of constructi n might be m ntioned, while quite a number are projected, aU<l but
two or thr e y ar at mo t an clap e before the metropolis of the Pacifi
a twill e rought within a lay' ride of the orange groves of Lo
Ang l and th , now of ha ta.
The urv yor n ral of alifornia r<'ports that chll'ing the past year
~U: y have b ?-made in vari u' part of the State. Under the proYl. Ion. of a .·p ·1al a
of ngr
th M ndociuo re. ervation, fro nting
n th
an wa u dhid l, ontaining an area of 24,!J30.0 acre .
umb r _f t wn hip in uml>oldt and l\-1 ..nd ·ino Couuti , coutaintra · :' f x · 11 u timb r haY be n urv -ed; contract for th ur~ mn t n t wn. hip o. in T hama and ha ·ta 10unti · w re mad
I ·m the ·pring and he puti are now in the field. A number of
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t w11 • hip~ within the .limi"ts ~f the Central Pacific rai~ro~d grant. ~~v~
b, 11 i;ubdi dde<l, leavm~ bnt few more to b~ s~1rveye~ withm tho~e hn:nts.
Th, land· formerl.Y clai1~1ecl by ~he ex-m~sswn~ of San Gabnel, near
Lo: ngele , and San Lms Rey, In San. Diego. C~:mnty, have been subeli vi dell. as public land, to enable parties claimmg to have purchased
under tbe rejected mission title, and thos~ who hold by other ac~s .of pos-.
:e.·sion, to prove their rights to pre-emptiOn. Unt~er the .proviSIOns of
th t nth section of the act of May 30, 1862, a number of Isolated townhip: have been surve:yed at the expense. of the settlers. This law J:as
prond of great ~enefit to the settlers In !lar~ow v.alleys, by ~r~ablmg
them to have thmr lands surveyed and obtam title without awmtmg the
reo-ular extension of the public surveys.
i"'' Hr-veys are in progress along the mining foot-hills from Mariposa to
~ha:ta Counties for the purpose of enabling the settlers to secure permanent titles to their homes, and to enable the deputy surveyoTs to
locate mining claims with reference to the lines of the public surveys.
A contract has been let to subdivide the foot-hills lying south of the
. . I reed Hiver; another for the subdivision of the copper-mining region
between the Stanislaus and Calaveras Rivers. Further north, contracts ha-ve been made for subdividing the mineral lands of Amador
'ounty east of lone Valley, and the southern portion of Eldorado
'ouuty, embracing many rich gold mines· and some of copper. These
• mT('SS 'Yill also em br::tce some of the best grape lands in the State, and
n any mall valleys and rolling hills suitable for the culture of wheat or
IJarl('Y· The surveyor general further reports that a Japanese colony
lw.' lately entered lands for the purpose of making silk, and perhaps of
engaging in the culture of the te:1 plant.
?\iuch g-ood bas been effected by the eighth section of the act of July 23,
VG6, in constraining claimants under Mexican grants to come forward
and have their surveys executed, and the premises thereby separated
from the public lands. By act of Congress approved March 3, 1869,
there was appropri::tted $50,000 for the survey qf public lands in California during the present fiscal year. The surveyor general, by letter
of :May 15, 1869, was instructed to let contracts under this law, selecting
a. the ~ph ere of his operations those localities where the public interests
might "best be subserved, including actual settlements, or wh0re immigration was moRt rapidly moving; al8o mineral districts, in order to facilitate the survey of mineral claims, which are required to be connected
with the lines of public surveys in order to define their localities. In
view of the fact that tlte Central Pacific railroad was completed to the
ea:tern boundary of the State, it was th01,1 ght proper to expend a reasonabl hare of the afore~aid appropriation in extending the pulJlic lines
along the route of said road, during the surveying seasor , as far as practicable.
·
The attention of the surveyor general was called to the provisions of the
eighth ection of the act to quiet land titles in California, approved July
~3 1 "'6G, ( tat., vol. 14, pp. 220, 221,) anu requiring him to extend the public lines in proximity to the class of private grants to which said section
ref r:, and particularly in San Diego County.
The amount of pulJlic lands remaining undisposed of in California is
101,403,599 acres. United States l::tnd offices are located at San Franei: ·o, 1\Iarysville, Humbold~, Stockton, Visalia, Sacramento, and Los
~\ngele.' , where applications to enter pulJlic lands should be addressed.
OREGOr , now in the t enth year of it existence as a member of the
~nion lie. north of and a(\jacentto California, between the 42d and 46th
(lef,rree · of latitude, its greatest extent from north to Routh being 275
13 I
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mi1er-, and fTom cnst to west 350 miles, embracing au area of 95,274
i-)qnare miles, or G0,975,360 acres. During the past fiscal year the lines
of surYey haYe been extended over 905,00!) acres, making the total suryeyed area of the State 8,163,447 acres.
Oregon may properly be eli vided into two distinct parts so ·far as
relates to climate and agricultural capacities, viz: tl.Je eastern and
western, lying respectively on the east and west sides of the Cascade
l\1:ountains, wbich extend from the southern to the northern boundary,
the Oolu111bia River n1nning nearly parallel ·with the coast a t a distance
therefrom of about one hundred and ten miles. The Coast Range of
mountains, commencing at the bay of San Francisco, extends north ward
through the States of California and Oregon. In tllis State they consist
of a series of high lands running at right angles with the coast, with
Yalleys and rivers between, the numerous spurs having the same general
directiou as the highlands.
\Vestern Oregon, the portion of the State first settled, embrn ces about
thirty-one thousand square miles, or twenty ;millions of acres, being
nearly one third of the are::t of the whole State, and contains the great
preponderance of population and wealth. Nearly the whole of this large
extent of country is valuable for agriculture and grazing; all of the productions common to temperate regions may be cultivated here with
suece::-;1-;. \Vheu the land is properly cultivated the fa,r mer rarely fail s
to meet with an allequate rowa.rd for his labors. The fruits produced .
h"l't>, Huch af.l apples, pears, plums, quinces, and grapes, are of superior
qmtlity nnd Bavor. Large quantities of apples are annually sl.Jipped to
the San Francisco n1arket, where they usua11y command a higher price
than t llo ~e of California, o'ving to their finer flavor.
'I he valley· of the Willamette, Umpqna,andRogneRivers,are embraced
within thiH portion of the State, and there is no region of country on the
·ontincnt pre.'enting a finer field for agriculture aud stock-raising,
b <·auf.le of the mildness of th e climate and depth aml richness of tlte
.-oil. Ii'armcr~ make no provision for housing their cattle during winter,
a]l(l noue is required; althou gh in about the same latitude ns Maine on the
Atla11tit; the winter temperature corresponds with thnt of S::tYanualJ,
G<'orgia. From m-ember to May the rainy season prevails; frequent
HllO\H'L' otcm until lrebruary, when a clear season often continues
.·(~ventl :\:eek·, followcil ngain by frequent rain's until about the first of
. . lu, ·; b 'tw en l\Iay aJH1 :Nm-ember rain fall1-; sufficient to preYent drought,
thick mh;t.- occa:ionally occuning during thiR peri0(1. 'rhe summer may
b, con. ·i<lere<l dry, yet :elllom to the. destruction of crops. The Ort>gon
farm'r w :t of the Ca... cad s rarel,y realizeR the necessity of irrigation.
The. ·e valley. pr Hent <l to tlJC early immigrant an unbroken fore t
of mag11ifi ·eut· YergreeH.·, a1Hl to tlw,·e who bad not brlteld the mamuwth tree: of \tlifol'llia the.·e mu.'t haYe appeared of giant growth;
mnm1g them th fir tre hoot · np to the height of two buuched aud
fifty hnt oft ~n att<dniuo· t 1rce lnmthed feet, wHh trunks from four to
fiftl'CJI f '<'t in diam te1·. The Yalu of tliCse tree: haH been recognized
h.r tlt e:tal>li:bm 'Tit of lllllllE.'l'on: :~rw-mill.· at YarionH point. on the
<:oa:-;t and on tlw \Yillam tte \.i\' ·r, for preparing lumber for market.
<UJ 1l alreacl.r .·py ·ral line.· of. ·ailiu o· Y .'.' 1. · of large tonnage are engn o·ed
in the lumh l' tntcl h ."· n Port Orford, ,oo~· Bay, and other port " in
On"•mt an<l ~ au Frau ·1 ·co. r he timber on account of it immcu c :izc
an I up ·rim·c1uality, i: pal'ti ·ulady Yalnahle for l-;hip-buildiJJg. ...:.\moug
(Jthlr tn:ominellt fore.t tl'' · fouud iu thi.· lO<·aJit.' are the Oregon cedar,
.;u: a!' Jlltw w<>:teJ n y llow pin , and fi:agnm ''"hit ' cedar.
1h ·on~Jumt th<·." exten.-iY' mountain fore:t: there arc mnner n:-;
T: e~ · 1. ·i1w :n1lic:ic·ntl.Y 1 Yel for <'nlhnltioH · hut Ian 1.· producing timber
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:nd1 ,·alnahlc qualities, and in such extraordinary quantities, shoulu.

h, pn·.·N ~e<l as timber lands tln·?ugh a~l time, to suppl}: t.~e ~len:a1~d of
-"-h firHt ~ ttler.' upon thn extensn~e plams \rest of the J\iiSSISSlppi R1ver,

~dtere there is ~1, scarcity of timber. From reliable information received
toudtino· the character of these amazing forests, there is rea,son for
:ta i11o· that they are capable of producing one million feet of lumber to
tlw ~t<·re .
r.; pou the Coos ~nd SJoqt~ille :aivers, in the .coast Range,. the land. has
he n <'karcd and Its tel't1hty found extraordma.ry, producmg all km<ls
of oTain and 1egetables iu a bun dance. The soil and climate in the
I ~n<• H.i,-er Valley, in the southwestern portion of Oregon, are aumirabl ;adapted to the culture of the grape, which culture is rapidly increas~
i1w, and tlte product of the viueyaru will soon become, as in California,
at;itu portant article of export.
Heretofore Oregon has suffered from the limited communication with
'<1•. irable markets for grain ~LiHl produce, thus retarding her growth alt(l
'\Yealth; but by the liberal and intelligent management of steam navigation eompauies a,ll(l the htte completion of railroads around the upper
an<l1owel' Uascades in the Columbia RiYer, the State is being rapidJy
d Yeloped aud was never so prosperous as at the present time, commer ·e rapidly increasing, and grain being shipped to Liverpool. Regular lines of transportation are established to New York and other Atlanti<· <'it irs, and others are proposed to Australia, China, and J a.p au.
1:he projected railroad, pa.sHing north through the State of California,
fr m its iutcrsectiou with the Central Pacific, and thence continuing
north a<'ross the entire breadth of Oregon to the CoJumbia, through that
f(•rtile portion of the State west of the Cascades, vYil1, when completed,
add hu·o·ely to her wealth and commerce. The material for the construction mtd opel'ation of the first fifty miles of this road, commencing at
th 10lurnbia River, was sent forward e:tt the beginning of the year.
It is anticipated that the Union Pacific road will connect with the
Columbia l{iycr and Puget Sound road by the waters of the :Malheur,
beino· a natural division, and, proceeding down the John Day River
througi a rich and extensive region, will reach the Uolumbia River at

th ~Da n e.- .
'Ih'' important towns iJ.?. the State west of the Cascades are Portland,
tlw cl1ief commercia-l city, with a population of about nine thous~Lud,
:itnate<l on the west hank of the '\Villamette River, twelve miles fi.'om
it.· mouth and one hundred miles from tlie ocean by the course of t]JC
1
( 0lnmbia; next in importance is Salem, the capital of the
State, delic,.htfnlly located on the east bank .of the Willamette, about forty miles
:onth of Portland by the meandering of the river, containing a population of four thousand five hundred. The other principal towus are
O:,wgo, Oregon City, Corvallis, Albany, Eugene Oit;y, Hoseburg, and
,Jaek•onville. A.t Oswego is located the first iron furnace on the Pacific
coa•t. Eugene City is at the head of navigation on the Willamette, aJHl
ha.· a poJnllation of two thousand. Oregon Cit~' , situated at the falls of
th '\Yillamette, has a woolen and paper. factory, and will be a manufacturing town of importance. Albany is a prosperous town and known as
the granary of Oregon, with a population of t\venty-fiye hundred ..
That portion of the State extending f1:om the Uascades to Snake
Hiver termed Ea tern Oregon, ha,. a much drier climate than that west.
of th Ca.·cade•, and is more subject to extremes of heat aud cold ·
th • greater p01'tion of the soil is not so avaHable for tillage, yet furni~:-;he~
an ·xteu ·iv scope for grazing. Along the Columbia 1-tiYer, in the valley: of the Umatilla and vYalla-Walla RiYer,., the soil is highly fertile,
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he agricultural capacity excellent. Many thriving settlements, with
exteu 'ive improvements in manufactures and agriculture, exist in this
portion of the State. In the great valley of the John Day River, also
bol'clering on the Columbia, are some of the oldest settlements in tl1e
tate, extending a distance of nearly one hundred miles in length along
the prairie bottoms of the river. The larger portion of this valley, as
wf'll as the Des Chutes and the country bordering on the declivities
of the Blue Mountains, are fit for grazing only, and for this purpo~e
are excellent. During the past fiscal year extensive surveys have been
made in the valley of the John Da;y.
Settlements have extended over most of the country in the valleys of
Klamath Lake, Lost River, Goose and Harney Lakes in the southeastern portion of the State, through which the Oregon Central rpilitary
road passes. This is one of the finest sections of country in Oregon
for agricultural purposes. Numerous tracts of land in the Ocheco Valley, in the central portion of Oregon, tbro"ugh which a military wagon
road passes, h~we recently been settled and cultivated.
In the valleys of the Grande Ronde, Powder, Burnt, Malbeur, and
Owyhee Hivers, near the eastern boundary: are situated large tracts of
tillable land. The soil is of good quality, and agriculture thrives. l\1any
varietim; of garden vegetables are said to SllCceed better in some of
t he.'e valleys than in the Willamette, on account of the higher temperatur of the summer. Timber is less abundant in Eastern Oregon than
we. t of the Cascades; on the sides and summits of the Blue Mountains,
and on Yariou spurs and ridges which traverse this part of the State, aTe
found the fir, cedar, hemlock, pine, and other varieties of forest trees.
Th 'olumbia, Willamette, Snake Hiver, and Clark's Fork, are the four
priucipal 11avigable rivers. All of these rivers have been and are now
.·ucC('. :fn11y navigated by steamers. The Columbia, one of the largest
mHl moBt important rivers on the continent, pas es through the wildest
ancl grande .. t. cenery, perhaps, in the 'vodd. The fir-covered mountains
of th Ua'cade range on either side, with rna sive rocks thousands of
f'
hi ·lt ri ing from its surface, with Mount Hood, St. Helen., and
l aini r from ten to thirteen thou. and feet high, in the <listance, pierciug
t te ·loud · with their now-capped peaks, form a scene of unstupa sed
grand m· and ma ·nificence.
railr ad ha. been recently constructed around the Cascades at a
poin on th river om . ixty mile east of the mouth of the Willamette;
th rapi<l.' h r ar imilar to tho. e of Niagara below the fall-, and ob. truct
navigati n for adi tanceof f:iyemile •. Forty-five mile. above thiR point, at
the Dall " h river i again obRtrncted by rapid for a <li~tance of fifte n
mil .· aroun l-wbich i. 'ailroad commtmication. From the latter point the
riv r i.' 1 avigabl for a eli tance of one hundred and ·ixty mileR to
Whit I lu.ff ' or thr>e hundred mile from the ocean . Snake River
"llll> i . into th
olumbi~t about wdve mil
uol'th of old Fort \VallaValla and i .. navigabl a. hicrh up a. Lewi .. tOJI in Idaho, a <.listan of
on bundr <1 an 1 , i.-ty mil ... The \Villam tt i:-; JJaYigable from its
w nth t hu u ('ity a di:tanee o · tw hundred mile . The onl:
oh.tru tion t th navicration of thi .. river i · a fall of fort f t at
r(•gon it. makino· a I rtag of on mil n ,e ... ary. Va qnantiti
1
of lc·lic·i u .. ~·alm n f man · vari tie .. auonud ia tb
0lum bi~ aud its
tril ntarie. forming< n inn ortant arti<'l of •omm re .
)n th bank· of tt
'oluml ia are th town. of A. toria, Rainier
: 't. Ii<>l ·1~,., aile. and
atilla.
alle. ..1 nat d at th npp r rapid
!n .h · rtY r on hnn<lr 'CI and i~hty-tiy mile:-:; from th o · an, w ,'
t. 1mp rtan ·
th int lT Jption of nayio·atiol! l'"<Iniring fr iO"ht and
T
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pa . no·ers to be transported by land~ distance of several miles. Tl?e
gr wth of the place must keep pace with the development of the basin
of tile Upper Columbia, all the commerce of which must go down tlle
river.
Tile mineral resources of Oregon, though not so tboroug·hly pros]Ject d as those of adjacent States and Territories, are both extensive
and valuable, and will, doubtless, at some future time form a prominent
ource of wealth. Placer mining has been carried ·on extensively and
profitauly in the southern counties since 1852, and the mines of John
Day all(l Powder Rivers have yielded several millions of dollars since
th ir discovery in 1860. The annual product of these mines, until
witilin the last two years, has been from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000. In
common with the surface deposits elsewllere, there is a grarlual diminution a the placers Lecome exhausted ; new discoveries, however, are
l>eincr continually made. Numerous goltl-bearing ,. quartz lodes have
been discovered in various parts of the State, but none of them have
been developed. to any gTeat extent. East of Eugene City, near the
north branch of the Willamette, some excellent lodes have been prosve t d. The Blue Mountains in the vicinity of Canyon City, J ohu Day
I iver, abound in payiug quartz.
Dy far the most important mineral yet discovered in the State is· the
va. t <lenosit of · iron known to exist between the Willamette River,
al>ove Portland, a.n d the Columbia, a.t St. Helens. Of the entire extent
of this Yaluable deposit there is as yet but little knov.·ledge, but it bas
b 1l traced for a ui::;tance of at lea.st twenty-five miles, and is, beyond
doubt, inexhaustible. Copper has been found in the Oalapooya Mountain', near the centra,! portion of the State.
Oregon is peculiarly a crcp-raising and frnit-gro"ing State, though
by no means deficient in Yaluable mineral resources. Possessing a climate of unrivaled salubrity, abounding in vast tracts of rich arable
laud·, he~wily timbered throughout its mountain ranges, watered· by innumerable springs and streams, and subject to none of the drawbacks
ari ·ing from the chilling winds and seasons of aridity which prevail
fnrther south, it is justly considered the most favored region on the
Pacific slope as a home for an agriculturaJ and manufacturing population .
Owing to the termination of Indian difficulties, and the appropriation
of land. l•y Congress to aid in the COliStruction of a railroad aeross the
country to the Columbia, before alluded to, and the numerous wagon
road tlJrough the interior of the State in operation or contemplated,
settl ments have increased with wouderful rapidity during the past
:rear, and the various private and public enterprises of her inhabitants
have flourished in a remarkable degree. The qnantity of land which
ha been disposed of by the government in the State is 9,237,620. 75
acr . , and the total number of acres under cultivation is not far from
500,000. 'I'he area of public land s undisposed of in the State is
-1,737,739.25 acres. The land offices for the disposal of the public
domain are located at Oregon City, Hoseburg, anu Le Grand.
W A. 'ITINGTON TERRITORY, the most distant northwestern section of
the Uuion before the acqui ition of Alaska, bas the British possessions
on tlt north, the Columbia River and Oregon on the south, the Terri-·
tory of Idaho on the east, \vitb the I)acific Ocean on the west, embracing a total area of 69,994 . quare miles, or 44:,796,160 acres, which may
be cla.. ·ified with approximate correctness as follows, viz:
Timb r d lands .. -.--- .. - . - . ....... - .. -.------.-. 20,000,000 acres.
Prairie lands __ .... _. __ ..... - .... -.-.- .. - .. ---... 2o,ooo,ooo
"
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Covered by the waters of Puget's Sound, lakes, and
bays. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500,000 acnes.
i\Ionntains, (barrens) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,296,H30
"
The sul'Yeys during th e past fiscal year amouuted to G00,879 acres, to
which ad"d the number of acres pre-viously surveyed, 4,4G2,89G, and we
have for the total amount of surveyed lands in the Territory 5,0G3, 775
acre&
.
The continuous chain of mountains known as the Sierra Nevada in
Califoruia, takes the name of Cascade Range through Oregon, Washington Territory, and Briti~h Columbia. They traverse this Territor,y,
varying but little from a north and south course, at an average distance
from the coast of one hnudred miles, deriving their name from the
innumerable beautiful cascades which pour from their crevices at various
heights. This range, as in Oregon, separates theTerritoryintotwo un equal
divisions, the eastern and western; differing from each other in climate,
~oil, geological character, and natural productions. The loftiest pcal\:s
in t his range are Rainier, St. Helens, Baker, and Adams, each from
nine to thirteen thousand feet ill height.
The Coast Mountains do not traverse the entire breadth of the country,
but arc located between Hood's Uanal a.nd the ocean, in the northwestern
pol'tion of the Territory. Mount Olympia, the highest 1pountain in this
range, attains the height of eight thousand feet, and is <listinctly visilJle
; t , l a, nut11y miles from the coast. The name Olympia is now generally
<l]l _)licd to this range. Around and f-rom the base of this main ~::derra
the mnnerous mountains uescend to foot-hills and spurs, abruptly tenniuating in the sandy beach of the ocean .
That portion of the Territory east of the Cascttcles is not very e~Jnally
dhyi<led by the Columbia River, thus constitnti11g three natural di Yl ·ions:
~\re tern \Va hington, termed the Pnget Sound country, Central vYashln gton, or Yakama Valley, and Eastern Washington, sometimes termed
tlte upper country, and sometimes the vValla-Walla Valley and Spokalle
l'lain ~ '.
Th field, orchard, and garden prodnctR we t of the Cascade Range
m·c ~·imilar to those of the Willamette Vallt>.y. The crops of wheat, barh ·y, and oat., are equal to any region ou the continent. In fruit~, the
<I ppir, pear, cherry, and plum, are abmHlaut and of excellent quality.
'l'he cooln s · of the nights i,· tmfavorable to the maturing of Indian
c·orn, pca<'h , and grapcR, yet ill well-sheltcrPd placeF~ in the valleyR
1lte~ c arc ·uc~ce:f;lfn1ly cultiYatcd. This weHterH section em braceR Puget
•'ou11d Ba:in the Yalley of the ChchaliR, the ha~ilt of Shoal Vvater Bay,
mHl th c·otmtry drained by the Lower Colnml>ia and it:-; northern
tributal'ic. . Puo·et 'onll(l, thongh properly the ~·mallest r·mb<liYiHiou,
i.· th nam giY n to that Ya~'t ramification of waters 1mown by ilhvtri n. · naYigator, a the trait of Juan de Fuca, Admiralty Inlet, Hood'~
'anal and Pno·et 'onn<l too·ether with the almo.·t innumerable l>a;ys,
~1arhor. ·, and in] t.· each haYing a Pparate 11ame. The ·e "·aters, ext 'numg from th 47tl1 to the 4!Jth dcgr of latitu<l<>, eoYel' an area of 1,500
:qnar mil . , with a total .·hor lin of 1 i3!J4 milcH .
.Til ·r i ·no tat' in tl1, nicm , amlperl1ap.· uo mmtry in the wor]d
of th · Ham 'xtent po .· .·:ing- ~·o many e~- Ell nt harbors and . neh
<·:t<•JL'iYe fa ·ilitic. fo1· ·omm 'l'<'C.
t th head of Pno· t omul i. ,·it11:1 Nl Jlympia , tl1e ·a pi tal of th Territory. At other point:-1 on th, bordPr · of thi · great iu]alJ(l: a ar' th towJL · of P01·t 'Iowu. ·e11c1 '\YbatC'om
• te>i1ac·oom and ''attle. .1. long Hood ,' 'anal m' imlltenHe 1-:n w-mill~1;
al. o a Por Jtullow P rt Or ·lwn1 and ~I ill r ·. Tl1e. e mill· manuf; c;t nr · nnunally forty million f ·t of luml> r.
I
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The for , ts embrace the red and yellow pine, of gigantic growth, often
attaining a height of three hundred feet and from nine to t~:elve feet
in diameter. This is now the great timber market of the Pacrfic coast,
antl the maritime nations of the ;vorld will doubtless, at no dista~~ d~ty,
promuc their masts and spars from this region . Vast quantities . of
lumber, besides w~1eat and fish, ar~ annual1y exported to Australia,
hina ,Japan, the Islands of the Pamfic, a,nd ports on the wester n coast
' Amenca.
.
of outh
'J.111e valleys of the Puyallup and Stuelc RiYers, emptying into Puget
~ Ollll(l, afford a large quantity of good agricultui·al land. The soil in
the rive1· bottoms is thinly timbered with maple, ash, balm, and willow.
'fh se lands :yield heavy crops of wheat, barley, and oats, while vege
tables attain enormous size. The highlands are generally rolling, and
well adapted to cultiYation.
Iu the valleys of the Skayit River, risjnp; in the Cascade Range, the
Stil-a- qua-mi.sh, Snohomish, and Snoqualmie, :..tlso emptying into Puget ·
'onud, are found large traets of cleared lands pos:::;essing soil highly
fertile. Through the valleys of Yakama and Nachess a military road
va .. cs from Fort Walla-vVal1a, aeross the Casmt<le, to Steilacoom. An
extensive and rich agricultural region is found in all of tllese valleys,
an<l is ::.'apidly filling up with entcrprisillg settlers. The greater portion
of tl1is ~ection has been surveyed. In the valley of the Skolwmish Hiver,
which tal·es its rise in tl10 Coast I{,ange aud empties into· Hood's Canal
:ome thirty miles uort.heast of Olympia., the soil is equal to the best bottom lan<l in the western States. The aYerage yield of potatoes to the a ere
iH . ix hundred bushels, wheat fort;y, peas sixty, timothy bay five tons,
and oat8 seYenty bushels. Into Hood's Canal, at different points from
th-e to thirty miles below the mouth of the Skokon1ish, several streams
empty, the \'·alleys of which are marked by the same general features as
that of Skokomish.
The Chehalis River rises in the Cascade J\'Iountains not far north of
the Columbia, and is navigable for light-draught steamers a <listance of
.ixty miles from Gray's Harbor, into which it empties. The valley bordering this river is the richest and most extensive body of agricultural'
laud in the western section, and well deserves the term given it, t.he garden ~pot of Washington Territory. The vall ey varies in breadth from
fifteen to fifty miles. Surveys have been extended over a considerable
portion of it during the past fiscal year. Shoal vVater Bay, the most
excellent harbor between Sau Francisco and the Strait of Fuca, is situated in thesouthwestern portiou of theTerritory, separated from the Columbia River by a ua,rrow strip of land. The a.nnual shipment of oysters
taken from this bay amounts to forty thousand baskets. Codfish, halibut, and sturgeon, are also abundant. Cowlitz \Talley, borderiug on the
Cl)lnmbia, has fine agricultural land, both pr::tirie and bottom.
The djmate of Wa::;hington Territory west of Cascade Range, although
lyino· north of Oregon, is similar to the climate of that State, and is
e:sentially different from that portion east of the Cascade Mountains.
It i" not unusual for the wiuter months to be mild, wjthout snow or ice.
Reliable information has been received showingthat <l uring the past sixteen years but three winters have been known so severe as to render it
llfces ary to house and feed stock. 'rhe prudent stock-raiser, howCH'T, provides from ·ix weeks to two months feed for the winter. The
. ummer are unsurpassed in loveliness.
In th . Cfntral portion of the 1'erritory, situated between tlle. Cascade
~f untains and the Oo1mnbia RiYer, with th e exception of the valleys of
the Yakama, :Methow, Okinapum, and Ne-hoi~at-pn-gun, the soil is usu-
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ally thin, sterile, stony, and dry. On the tributaries of the Yakama,
particularly toward its upper waters, the land is highly fertile aud well
adapted to most crops. The same is true of Yakama Valle~y itself.
Surveys have recently been extended over a large portion of this region,
and extensive settlements exist. The Ne-hoi-at-pn-gun has numerous
beautiful prairies in its valley, and the bills surrounding it, partially
wooded, are to a great extent arable. Timber of large growth is searce
in this section of the Territory7 with the exception of the country along
the northern tributaries of the Yakama, where good building pine is
abundant. Where proper attention is exercised by the farmer in regard
to seed-time in Central Washington, no danger need be apprehended
from droughts.
The Columbia River, traversing the whole breadth of the Territory
from north to south, and then forming a large part of its southern
boundary, conRtitutes a main artery for travel and transportation of
grain and produce from the great interior to the ocean, and, in the present
incomplete condition of roads, via the Cascade Range, affords the channel of communication between the inhabitants separated by that mountain chain. The great importance of this river must be acknowledged
when the tatement is made that a land portage of only four hundred
and fifty miles is required to connect the navigable waters of the Missouri
and Columbia.
Ea t of the Colnm bia River the greater portion of the country is nncultiYated. The Colville Valley, in the northeastern portion of tile
Territory, has large quautities of land surveyed, and numerous thriving
s ttlemeuts exist. The Walla-Walla Valley, in the southeastern portion
of hi region, between the Columbia River and Blue Mountains, contain <n,. r a million acres of arable land, and has a population of several
thou and inhabitants. Large quantities of grain and produce, the rcult of tll ir labor , are shipped down the Columbia Hiver to a ready
mark t. 11 the Columbi a and Palouse Valleys are immense ·tracts of
land . nitahle for agricultural purpo es. Sheep-raising succeeds aumirabJ. · in thi locality.
Tl1 climate of Eastern . .Vilashington in winter corresponds with that of
P uw~ylvania. The ummers are usually tlry and hot. · Tile annual fall
of rain i ' only about one-fourth as much as in the vicinity of Puget
Sonn .
'oal of xc ll nt quality i found in abundance near Bellh1gbam Bay,
~ hoakmin I iv r, and . tream l ading into Lake Whatcom, west of the
a ·<·ade Mountain.'. Large quantitie are annuaJly sbippeu to San
ran ·i.· '( mark t, wh re it i principally consumed b,y oeean steamer .
G<,ld ha be n found in ·ou ' iderable quantities in the tream flowing- fr m th 'oa. t or Olympia Mountain ; and rich placer digging,
xi.' n h l>ank: and bar of the Yakama, \Venatchee, and Okin o·ou
Pin•r-..
:Va:hin ton T .rritory ontain innum rable tra t. of valuable but
nn<·nl iYat clland un p n d min , um1eYeloped :fi. berie ·,and pos'.:.:~'t:'~s. se:->
almo. Y r ' po::ille .'Our
f w alth and rnployment for human inlu:tr ?
whi h h o· Y rnm n invite , ttl r by h liberal off r of
110m .t a 1. ·, pr ntin . 1' a:onabl a .. uran. of abonndin 0 ' w al h in
h' fn m· .
h pr d ·t 1 railr a 1. tln·on h th int rior and th ~ private
1~t •rpri.'
f h r inha itant.' warran th b li ·f that th d vel pmeut
( t th • w IHlr n: r
f hi · r m t p li i ·al divi. ion will be mo>'t
n pi!l.
r1 hf·r ar
·n i I' ••
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TilE U:\TI'l'ED S'l'ATES TERRITORY ON THE NORTH PACIFIC, OR THE
KNOWN AS ALASKA.-Five and a ~~lf degrees

r. 'NIA.N PURCIIASE

n rth of vVashington Territory, separated therefrom by Bn~1sh Oolmnbia, li , Alaska, the new territory acquired fr~m the Russian go~rern
ment by the treaty of March 30, 1867, extenchng from ~?rth lat1t~1de
54:0 40' to the Arctic Oceau, bounded on the east by Bnt1sh Amenca,
mHl on the west by the Pacific Ocean, Behring Sea, aud Behring Strait.
The h1w of the United States relative-to customs, commerce, ~111d navi ·ation, were extended over this region by act of Congress approved
July 27 18G8, and provision was thereby made for the collection of the
national revenue; but the tP-rritorial organization has not yet been conummated, nor has provision been made for the recognition of individual po ... es ory rights to any part of the lands, town or haTbor sites of
thi. portion of the public domain. In order that the residents of t.lds
·tion of our country may be granted the same privileges conceded to
'ttlen:! elsewhere upon our public lands, it is recommended that the
Uuited States public landsystem be there extended by legislative authoi·ity, in order that encouragement may be given to the proper husbandino· and development of the resources of the country. As commerce and
travel oTadua.IIy <leYelop the facts relative to the ability of this Territory
t . UJ>port a large population in the comforts of civilization, the former
p pular prejudice against it, arising from its northern latitude, dies away.
Emjgration there increases, but this would undoubtedly· be augmented
by legislative provision for those who may desire to become permanent
r ·idcnts and acquire titles to lands in this remote region.
brief comparison of the geographical position of Ahtska with other
b tter-known countries will serve to remove objections still prevalent
ao·ain tits value, an<l the utility of its purchase by onr government. Its
limits are 54° 40' ou the south, a.n d 71 o on the north. The ScanuinaYian peninsula of Norway an<l Swedeu extends from 550 20' to 71 o 12'
north latitude, supporting a population of six millions upon an area of
2D3,334 square miles, or an average of twenty persons to the square mile.
Ala ·lm, with an area of 577,3DO square miles, and, as far as development have reached, possessin.g equal advantages with Scandinavia
in point of resources and clirnate, would, therefore, seem capable of supportiug nearly twice the population of that peninsula. . Scotland extends
from 54° 3 1 north latitude to 530 40', and supports a population of
3 061,251, according to the census of 1861, or about one hundred to the
quare mile. Few who are conversant with the history of the developm nt of the arts and sciences and the commerce of Rurope would venture
to di pute the claims of both Scan<linavia an<l Scotland to all the
advantages of civilization, besides the admitted fact that they are
among the forem·ost in shaping the destinies of Europe. Scotland
enjov.· a much more genial climate than Sweden and Norway, owing
to the influence of the Gulf Stream; this fact may accouut for its
gT ater population. Alaska enjoys similar advantages, arising from
til warm current of equatorial waters, called by the Japanese the Knro
'iwo or Black Stream 7 and by navigators generally the Japan Ourr nt. Thi' stream, flowing through tl1e China Sea opposite Niphon, in
a northeasterly direction, strikes the North American coast a.bout midwa between Vancouver audBaranoflslands-abranch, calledtheKamtchatka current, separating from the main stream and running .through
Behring trait into the Arctic Ocean. The narrowness of this strait admit.· of feeble reactionary currents from the north, and these are deflected
t ward the A ·httic continent by the projecting Aleutian Islands the
am liorating influence of the Japan current upon the Alaskan coast. be-
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in g, therefore, almost entirely without intermission or abatement. This
fact, together with meteorological observations by the Russian authorities, supported by later developments of American c1imatology, giYe
ground for t~e presumption that Alaska assimilates more to Scothwd
than to Scandinavia in its clirnatic peeuJiarities, and indicates its capacity,
esprcially on parallels south of 60° north latitude, to SLlpport a dense
population.
It has been ascertained that the climate and soil of the lower portion
of the Territory are adapted to very considerable agricultural product ion,
especiall.v the belt of land lying on the sea-coast, separating B1~itish Co lumbia from the Pacific Ocean, the region in the vicinity of Prince Willimn Sound and Cook's River, Alaska Peninsula., and most of the Aleutian and ot.her islanas, more part~cularly Baran of, Prince of Wales, TchiLchagof, Admiralty, Oonalaska, and Kodiak. These embrace lands suitable for agriculture sufficient to support a large population, and a climate which would compare favor~tbly with that of some of the most
densely populated portions of Scotland or Sweden and Norway. It is uot
probable that the agricultural products of .A laska will soon attain such
importance as to furnish an:y surplus, but the other resources of. the
conntry are likely to attract thither a population ~:;u:fficiently large to in~ure a handsome reward to the cultivator who may raise such fruits,
vegetables, and grains, as can there be successfully gro1vn. In that dew
the land interests must attain to no inconsiderable proportious, cttusing
the disposal to settlers of such lands as are suitable for cnlti vation. The
pre, euce of many indigenous vegetables and fruits, and the great abundance of berTies, are evidences of the availability of the soil and climate
for . ucceH~fnl agriculture.
1 he arC'a of lands in Alaska which can be disposed of to settJers un(ler .the t Hited State.. land ystern, for agricultural pnrposeR, has ue.en
e.'timatcd hy high authority at twenty thousand square miles, or tweh·e
million eio·ht llnudred thon.' and acres, with a prolmbility of its exceedinp; rather titan falling short of that amount. This area would furnish,
lllJ(l<>r the op ration of the pre-emption and homestead laws, ho me.· for
mon' than one hunched aml fiftythousalJ.d families, with profitable occupation in the cultivation of the soil. Besides this agricultural capacity,
titer willrl<'<'eRsarily be mnny town and harbor sites to be disposed of
by the go,·ernJueut, . itaated upon land valnele~s for other purpose~:;
than the ac ommodation of commercial and fi.Rhiug intere t.' . The
go,· rnnwnt will at o bC' can d upon to convey titles to mining claims,
th re hC'i11gtracts in Ala. ka known to contain ores of gold, silver, iroll,
copprr, and coaL
UIHl<•1· the Hn .. ian occupation of .Ala ka the fur ancl fishing· mOJJOPolie · virtnall.v <'On trolled the <'Ountry, aud other po:-;sible r('sonrces, .·nell
a. · mining, agri nltur , and manufacture., were .-ub 'ClTient to the int l'PHt.' of tho.' monovolie. . Thi. explain s the negle<-t of the mine. ,
ancl i.· th r H.'OH why th country wa. not cultivated fnrth r th:m what
'nv lH'<' ' •. ·ary in rai .. iu g the £ \Y veg table.· ab, olntely required by
trapp<'r. and fi.-h rm n. An w era i. already opening in thi region
tltr ngh \.m eri<·an nt rpri. · .
'rh~ f•xi.·ten('e of xt nf.iive l po. it. of g·old in variou .. interior .. cticm. of thi.' T nit r · h( .· hrf'n for om time pa.· an PHtabli.·h c1 fa ·t,
th l'('port ·of traYf'l r. · all uniting· in thi. · re:1 •c·t ~ 'iu ·e the meri ·an
w<:.HJH ion min erR haY b (>11 knowu to r('aliz ~ frmn two to ."en•n dollar "'
l' ·r <~:~·in plac· r mining 011 th(• ~ 'tikin . Hi\' r, tlw plae<'l' <ldritn:-; beiuo·
<· m t 'l'(·cl from tlw . p<' ·i m<'IJ. · obtain •d, m·, iudi ·ation. of rich b l '
h • hill: and mountain .
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party of exploters started early last season from Oreg~n for the Skena
HiYer mHl -.;~'ere for some time supposed to have been lostm (~neen Charlotte': Sound · but the Americau consul at Victm·ia, Vancouver Island ,
~ nb~eqneutl;y 'announced their safety, :;;tating that th~y l1ad found a rich
o·old field in the vicinity of the Taqno River, where m lumps they were
vicking up the precious metals. This information wa.scredite\1 in Sitk~,,
and every available vessel was reported to have been brought mto requisition to convey adventurers to the place. The finding of gold in valuable
qnantitirs on the Stikiue River, which is a large stream running through
the southern portion of Alaska, just north of the boundary line, and rising
·n Bdti::;h Columbia, has been frequently reported fi.·om the times of the
earliest travels in that region down to the present. The interest in the ·
gold mines of the Territory seems to be increasing as new deve1ornr~ents
are being made, and miners are known to lutYe left the gold fields of the
Hocky Monutains 'and the Sierra Nevada in view of the inducements
fnmi~bed by the mines of Alaska. Geologists haYe repor ted the existence of large deposits of silver and copper ore in this Territory, and
almof.;t inex1Jaustible beds of iron ore; but mines of these metals h.ave
not yet been worked to any extent.
Among the most prominent of the mineral deposits of the Territory
are its extensiYe beds of exc -Jlent anthracite and bituminous coal found
in many of t,h e islands, and near the ~ea-com;t on the main lalHl , in close
proximity to excellent harbors, promising our commerce convmlient and
iurxham;tible coaling depots in the North Pacific; an advantage which
i~o; important in view of the fisheries and fur trade of that region.
·1,he fisheries of Alaska are among the finest in the world, em bracing·
. almon, hening, halibut, and codfish; these fishes seeming to throng its
wat<•rs in unlimited numbers. Sturgeon, white fish, and pike, are abundant in the rivers, and in the a{!jacent seas the whale fisheries ttre attended
with better success tlwn elsewhere in the. waters of the globe. In 1857,
of the six or seven hundred whalers of all descriptions sailing under
the American flag, at least one-half, embracing most of the larger craft,
"·ere employed in the North Pacific. The business of fishing is ea.rriecl
on in this count,r y with success during the entire year. On the icecovered rivers in winter large oblong holes are cut a.nd barrel traps of
net-work are placed, which, being allowed to remain in the ·water but a
Yery short time, are drawn np literally crowded with the fmest and most
delicate fish. It il:) in this manner, and by hunting, tbat the inhabitants
of the interior during the winter principally subsist. In the warm suriuner
moutus, when the rivers are open, spears, weirs, aud h:md-nets, areemplo;yP<l, while fi hing with book and line is a favorite method. 'rhe natives
di card the use of ba.rbed books, preferring to lose many fish rather than
nudergo the a<lditional trouble of ·w ithdrawing the barb from strong cartnagil lOUS giJls. These fisheries wrre not absolutely closed to our countrymell by tlH.Russian government prior to the acquisition of the territory,
hut the disadvantages under which they labored, in consequence of their
not being allowed to construct curing and drying establishments on the
con. t, compelling them to go to San Francisco for this purpose,· were
.·nch as to materially restrict th is interest and prevent its extension
to any con. iderable importance. Besides the disadvantages mentioned,
under the prm-i ·ions of the treaty of 1832, our fishermen \vore liable at.
any. time to be forbidden these waters. Since the tram;;fer to American
overeio·nty, the free 1,1se of land and. waters, affording uneqnaled facilitie ·,has att1·acted t"tlarge number of onr fishermen, and the product of
th i1· industry has attained to grer~t importance. Adjoinin g tl1e island of
Oonalaska a . uperior bank for cod. fishing has been deyeloped, the fish
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being unsurpassed in size, richness, and delicacy. There, too, exist excellent facilities for drying on the island. Other extensive banks are known
to exi tat different points on the coast, offering inducements which rival
those of Newfoundland, Cape Cod, or anyotherpointon the Atlantic coast.
The salmon :fisheries of Alaska are unsurpassed, the :fish being of great
size and delicacy, and so abundant at certain seasons of the year in the
streams emptying into the Pacific as to perish in great numbers simply
from overcrowding. A peculiarity of the salmon is, the further north it is
fonnd it improves in delicacy of fla.v or and texture. A large variety of
salmon inhabiting the Yukon Hiver is said to be extremely rich, the
tlaYor unequaled, and the fiber delicate even in the largest, which
somP-times are more than :five feet in length. Their skins are use<l
for tj1e sides of boats. Herring and halibut are also very abundant
in the waters of Alaska. The :fishing for these is au . enterprise which,
though a.l ready very important, is yet cnpable of vast extension.
In the production of valuable furs it is presumed that this region
is not excelled, the collection and exportation of these having been, up
to this time, its greatest source of wealth and its most attractive industry. Merely from the isla.n ds north of the Aleutian Group, and the peninsula of Alaska, the Russian Fur Company reported the gathering annually of seal skins valued at $540,000, m\d it is estimated that these
skins, to the value of $1,000,000 per annum, can, under judicious management, be taken from the same ground without depletion of the species.
The seal is not confined to the more northern islands, the Aleutian and
other:-; still further south, as well as the shores of the main laud, possessing the e animals in great abundance. besides those bearing more valuable fur , uch as the sea-otter, black' fox, silver fox, sable, and ermine.
Other va1uable furs are here also obtained and are a source of great
profi , uch as beaver, lynx, marten, river or land otter, muskrat, mole,
wolf, ur ine seal, reindeer, and. the skins of the black, brown, grizzly,
a~d volar bear·. The beaver is valuable uot only for its fur but for its
ywldmg castoreU?n, an article of commerce extensively employed by the
mecli ·al fraternity. Ru ·sian official tables exhibit the collection of this
~rticle to the extent of7,122 sacks, in the period of seven years, from the
1.·lan<l. and .·bore. of Alaska. The deer are very plentiful, and yaluable
for the xcell nt veni on they furnish as well as for their skins.
The committe appoiuteu la t February to consider the subject of
prot • ·ting tlw · al tra le recently reported that the Russian Fur Compauy <',Qllect d <lm·iug the ea on of 1866-'67, from the islands of Oonala ka, Omega, t. Ii ·hael, Atkha, Alton, Kodiac, and from Cook's luI t 7,!lfJO rnu. ·krat- 1 in~ , 55 lynx, 6,73 foxe,, 226 bears, 18,476 beavers,
6,73 marten. 2,765 land otter , and 3,905 ea otters, in all -estimated in
valu a '3,)0 000. From the island.· of St. Paul and St. George were
ta_k n I:n~uJ;j fur. eal · and 3,657 fo ,·e. ·, valued at $900,000. The commlt~ee fomHl tha h t tal valu of the furs taken by the company fi·om
th 1.·land. · named <luriucy th ye::tr · of 1 66 and 1867 was $1,250,900, an
annual av ra
f ·G2.3,000 · al. · hat ' eal oil wa. colle ·ted in the e
y ,ar. ·to h valu of 150,000 aft r leaving al.· enough to upply food
th, nati,- : b . id Jar · '· (]nantiti of very rich fertilizing dt po it
of_ fl>(•ompo: l bon . . an tl ·h of . >al . It wa th opinion of tbe com~mt •e tha tlt 'alue f he fur trad of the country might ea ily be
1~1 ·~·c ~v cl t
1 400 0 1 er aunum, a11 tha ther wa' no nece · it. for
lum 111g- th, nnmb r of .· al to b ·kill ~ annually at JOO,OOO, a a mu h
h inter , t ' f tha
h rw 'l' llll~l~b l' Ini •·h b tak 1 \YithOU injur. t
hn ll<'h ,f liHlu.-b·v.
. an in ·tan · of tll w a1th in fnr · in thi · T rri,. ·. t
tha a fur ·o pauy f an lranci ·co, familiar
r · i mav
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n-ith the subject, haYe estimated that a revenue of $200,0~0 ou.~ht to
be aunually secured to the government from the exportatwn of sealldn. · from the islands of St. Paul and St. George alone.
Ivory has been extensively collecte.d in this country ~or many years.
In the period of seven years the Russ.Ian Fur Company IS st~ted to have
collected of this sta.ple the amount of fourteen hundred and nmety poods,
weigltiug thirty-six pounds ea~h; the ivory b.ei~.1g valuable, and findir~g
a ready sale for vanous manufactures. Foss11Ivory, the same as that Ill
Silwria, has been found in the vicinity of. Kotzebue Sound and the
mouth of the Yukon, and it is believed that further research will reveal
the 'upply of this material to such extent as to form the basis of a
yalnable commerce and extensive manufacture.
The forests of Alaska are said to be magnificent, being composed of
pine, Hpruce, fir, hemlock, cedar, and other valua?le tim.ber, principa1l.Y
yal'ieties of evergreens. Some of these trees atta1n a height of one hundred and fifty feet, with a diameter of oYer eight feet. Trees one hundredfcet high are mentioned by travelers as of frequent occurrence.
ln view of the extensive fisheries of the Territory, the prospects of
local trade, and the probability of the Pacific Ocean becoming more a11d
more a great high .way of the world's commerce, as increased facilities for
iuland communication between our Atlantic and Pacific shores a.r e establi~-;bed, water distances lessened by artificial water-courses, and better
international relations established between Asiatic nations and those of
Europe and. America, these forests assume no inconsiderable importance
for purposes of ship-building. The forests extend almost to the water's
edge along tlle southern shores, but north and east of the Alaskan Peniu" ula they exist onJy in the interior, except at the heads of bays all(l
·ouuds. Tlte inland forests are abundant everywhere in the Tenitory,
xt€nding to within a short distance of the Arctic Ocean. Iu localities
where there are no trees, or bnt fe,v, as on the peninsula of Alaska, Kodiak, and. Oonalaska Islands, and, iu fact, most of the Aleutian Islands,
their place is taken by a superior qnaliLy of grass for the rearing of
cattle, while the climate in these sections is so mild that cattle would
.
·
mquirc but little bou::;;in g during the entire year.
'l'he principal rivers of Alaska are the Stikine, an important outlet of
British Columbia, Liards or Turnagain River, the Colville, the Finlay,
Cook's River or Inlet, the Atna or Copper Hiver, the Kinjek, the Sushitan, the Kouskovein, the Inland l~iver, and the great Kwichpak or Yukon, the Mississippi of the North, navigable for five or six months in
the year for five hundred miles from its month. It is said that by steam
navigation on this last river the produce of the Hudson Bay region
might be transported to market at San Fraucisco at the rate of ten cents
1 er pound, and proYe more profitable than the transportation of Jlihe
"ame at the present rate of more tha.n a dolJar per pound oYerland to
the nearest point of railroad communication. Many other rivers of that
conntry are navigable for hundreds of miles from the ocean, offering the
be ·t po Hible outlet for the productions of the country, and ·with the
Yukon present a new and promising field for commerce and navigation
to am1 from our Pacific portR.
The uatiYes of Alaska are separated, by distinctive characteristics
modes of life, and governmental im;titutious, into tweuty-four tribal or~
ganizations, presenting ma11y indications of separate Jtationality. ·The
.-outhern aucl eastern tribes are more savage aud warlike, like those of
older portions of our territory. Northward t.hf'y m·e 11eaeefnl and on
th' peuinsnla and adjoining ist,hmu., a. \\'ell a in the conutry n:nth and
ea 't of that locality, they are remarkably docile. As a reasou for tllis,
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it i supposed that there were two distinct original races in that country :
one, the Indian, comirf1!; from the south aJHl east; the other, the Mongolian, coming from the north and west, over Behring Strait, by W<"t.Y of the
Aleutian Islands, or across the sea from Japan; and that where the increase of population caused the inhabited territor,y of each to approaeh
tile other, admixture occurred and the varied present population is tbe reult. The uatives can be easily managed and kept in subjection by wise
laws rigitlly enforced, and their labor is found to be very essential to the
hunting and fishing interests, \YlJile it is supposed they cau be readily
induced to subserve those of agriculture an<l manufactures.
In the . AJeutian Range, besides inmvnerahle islets, there are fifty-five
islands upwards of three miles in length, seven exceedin g forty miles,
and one, Oouimak, over se,Tenty-three miles. In our part of Behring
Sea t.h ere are five large islands, one of which, St. L a\Yrence, is more than
ninety-six miles long. Several of the islands of the southeastern archipelago, near Sitka, are of greater extent them either of these, Prince of
·'rVales nn<l Kodiak being the largest.
The Rus~ian inhabitants of Alaska were estimated at from 5,000 to
6,000, ret~iding cbiefi.r on the islan d of Barauof, where Sitka, t-he capital,
is situated. Some of these still remain, while the place of those who
luwe left i~ more than supplied by American immigrants. Of the number of the latter no correct estimate at thi.3 time can ue made, but an
id a of the iucr€'ase in the 1~opulation of the Territory may be gathered
from the f<wt that the white population of Sitka, which under Hussiau
rule W<)S stnted at GOO, withiu a year after American occupancy was estimated at over 2,000. The various indigenous race::; witbiu the Terl'itory n tlm ber fi.'om 50,000 to 60,000.
Theelimate of the coastofthisTerritoryis found. to be of nearly equal
t01nperatnre with that of the At.la,ntic ·coast of New England, hut difien; from the same in uot being so cold in winter nor so warm in snrnmer; Sitka, has a mean winter temperature the same as Philadelphia,
but a 111ean .'early tcmperntnre the ·a me as Port1an(1, Maine. The climate of the islancls alHl of the eoa ·t of the lllahJland as far north as the
peuin .. ula of Alaska. varies but little from that of Sitka. As o~jeetions
to . A.1aslm for a place of resi<leuee have been raised on nceon11t of the
humidit, · pl'<'\'ailing a.t some ReaROllH of the year, it ifl proper to obRen·e that from reliable stati 'tic:·! it ha' beeu found that the yearly
fall of rain nt Sitka i.' but little greater than tllat at Astoria, Oregon,
aucl that the climate is ·alubriou ·, notwithstanding· the exces::;ive moiHture of the rain,y ·ea. ·on.
In onlPr o.at lJO:. e,. ory title to farm.·, town, ites, harbors, mH.l coast. ,
may be <'OllYCy<·d to .· ttler , 1t i~:; .·ngo·estcd that a new sm'Yeying di tri t l> · her · established. at an '<nly day, and that the advantages of the
1 nit<·<L 'tate: la]l(l.'y .. tem l>e e. -te1H1ed. to th countey, the offices of the surYeyor g<·neral and reg·i:t •r and rpc('iY r to be at itka, thi. being a celltral
poin an<l "here their,· l'\·iceH woulcl pr l>ably be fin;t called into requi.-ition. ...\t tld.- pia· • h<> , mTe . or g"<'l •ral could mo~t readily learn in
\rlwt :N:tim1.· of th eotmtr.v the cl maud for 1-mrve.F 'va · the greatc.-t,
a1H1 from th(•Jtt<' lli.- deputie.· <·o11lclmo:t readily be dispatdH'd.
Tll(, fir. t i11itialpoi11t for snl'\"'('.Y· . in AlaHka might he rHtablishc< at or
war •'itka for tlw island of Janmof all(l prrlmp. · all tlw a!ljac<'nt 1. ·lan<L·
ancl tlu· . -outl tea:tern pmti m: o'' the amilllancl. AlJOtlH'r could ue :-;ta.hli : ll c1_at :.ome point. 11 ar Prill(; \Yilliam Sound for th cmmtry ea. t
o t1 · ( lurqmt ~ Ionnbmt.· ancl t11e .Ahl.'lm J>pJJimmla. A tllir<1 migltt he
loc·at • 1 at ·c 111 • poi11t 011 the .,.nkon HiY 'r f{;r tltc (:onntry north Hll(t \\'t.>.'t.
' h • l a • it • and lliCI'i'li; u illt('l'.' ·eti Jtg· '<H:h i11itialpoint could then be
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xt JH1N1 a far as the configuration of the country would permit, or
U]}til tlw extem;ion of lines from another inWal point ~ltould be reached.
The smveys of islands could ei~her beconnecte~ togeth.er, aud with those
of the mainlam1, Ly triangulatiOn where the du;t~tnce IS short, or by astronomieal observation, or initial points could be esta,~1i~hed on each
is1aud. J~ither course would serve the purpose of a d1stmct demarcation of boun(htries of claims, grauts, anrllauds sold by the government.
It is probable that the inauguration of surveys in Alaska, and. permanent location t!Jere of scientific and energetic ofiicers of the surveying
eniee and land officers interested in the settlement of the country,
won1<l grc< tly serYe to deYelop its resources and procure more accurate
iut(mnatiou relative to its climate, mineral wealth, and cap:tbilities for
tht' Hupport of a large population, than could otherwise be obtaiu~d, besides re. ulting in the most valuable contributions to science.

AR(H'.IE~\T ON

Tim WA:NT Oli' JURISDICTION AND POWER IN TilE UNITED STATES COURTS

TO TXTEI1F1~In; WITH :\L\.TTEHS PENDING UICFO J ~I~ TlLE DEPARTl\IENT OF THE INTERIOlt
RECEI \ 'L.'\G ITS OFFICIAL ACTION WITH ACCOMP"\NYING C01WESPONDENCE.

LANJ) OFFICE, FonT DoDGE, November 4, 1868.
m: The iltjnnction rest1·n.ining this office from allowing dechtratory statements, awl
lwm<·iih·:u1s on the odd-Dnm hered sections a long the Des Moines River, has hy the court
lH•t•n di.-missed, am1, in nccol'(1a,nce with yo11r iJJstrnctiollS in your letter of August 28,1868,
we shall allow home 'teads and pre-emptio11s on that class of lands where tho cases
COllie ll'ithi n the instrnctions contained in said letter.
I :uu, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. B. RICHARDS, Register.
lion . Jo:-;. S. WILSO:N,

ComrniiJsioner General Land Office.

DEPARTMENT OV Tim lWl'ERIOR,

Geneml Laud O.{jicc, A'ugust 22, 1868.
On tho 9th of May last tho department, in the exercise of its appclhtte power,
decided in favor of the claim of Herbert B<tt,tin to enter as :1 pre-emptor the so nth Yi'est
1punt<~r of section 3, township 83, range 27, in tbe Des Moines land district, in the State
of Iowa, aud on the 19th of the same month reudere<l similar decisions in favor of the
claims of :Mayfield and Mahaffy to other tracts of lnlld h1 sttid district.
These lands fa 1l within the lines f01·me<l by the crossing of the Des Moines RiYer Impro\'(•J1l('llt grant, ten miles wide, and the Dnbuquc and Pa.ciiic railroad grant, twelve
mile · in 1ridtl1, and are claime<l by Edwin C. Litchfield, as trustee of the Des Moines
Hiver Improvement Fund, under a. conveyance saiu to have been made by the State of
Iowa h1 Ma.y, 1858, in 1mrsuance of the grant to that State by act of Congress a.p proYNl ugnHt 8, 1846.
'fht'Sf• decisions were accordi11gly communicated by the Commissioner of . the General
Land Office on the 20th and 25th of 1.by last, to thr regir-;ter and receiver at Des Moines,
IowJl, witl..J instructions to l)Crmit said pre-emptiou settlers to enter the tracts respcctin~ly claimed hy tllem as directe<l by the head of this department.
On il1e 4.th of June the said register and receiYer were notified of the intention to
apply for an i11juuction, and on the following clay, to wit, June 5, 1868, W<'l'O served
with a writ of injunction issne<l ii:·om the Unite<l States district comt for the district
of Iowa, (anthori11cd by law to exercise the jurisdiction am1 po1vers of a circuit cour-t
of th<' '1.1i~e~l States i1~ said dis~rict,) at the s~tit ~f E<l win C. Litclrfield, restraining
aml prolulntmg them from carrymg ont the d1rectwns of the honorable Secretary as
<·mhodi<'<l in the instructions from this office to p ermit said entries to be made.
'
This proceeding on tlw p:1rt of the district court of Iowa nppea.rs tome to be whollv Ull anthorille<l, antunvarrant.ed intmference with the officers of tho land department ill the
cxercis<· of their official duties, an encrou.chmeut by the federal jndiciar,y npon the exN·ntiYc· power,; of the goveTnment that o11ght not to be pcrmitted·to rip en i11to a 1we!'N1ent; :mel as the great security against n gradnal conceHtratiolJ of th e Hev<'rnl pow<·r-; of tlw govcnunent in the r-:ame departmr.JJt, according to an cmin<•nt aHthorih- l'Ollsi:;t, iu giviug to those who ad111iniste1· each depa.rtmeJJ t the lll!ccs~:>ary con;;titc1t'ional
, In:
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means ::mel personal motives to resist the encroachment of the others, I propose, if it
m et the approval of the Secretary, to instruct the register and receiver at Des Moines
to proceed in the discharge of their duties in the same manner as if no injunction had
been served upon them, at the same-time, as a matter of respect to a co-ordinate brauch
of the government, fi liug their answer to the writ d enying the jurisdiction and power
of the court to control their of!lcial action; a position which it has been the pnrpose
to establish in the accompanying paper presenting the Commissioner's views i n reference to execntive powers and r ights, and the want of legal ability on the part of the
j ntlieiary to take cognizance of ttny matter pem1ing before the Department of the Inteiior and subject by law to iti administrative control.
As it appears the register and receiver at Port Dodge, Iowa, have been served with a
f<imnar ,-vrit restraining them from carrying out instructions of like character in r ela-tion to lands subject to the same ruling, I recommend that the same course be pmsued in reference to these officers.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
Hon. 0 . H . BROWNnm,
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. C.

DEPAR'r::\fENT OF THE INTERIOR,

General Land Office, August 28, 1868.
On the 9th of May last the honorable Secretary of tbe Interior d ecided
h1 fu.vor of the right of Herbert Battin to enter as a pre-emptor the southwest Clnarter
of section 3, township 83, range 27, in the Des Moines land district, Iowa., and you
wel'c accordingly instructed to be governed by that decision in all cases coming within
the ruling therein made.
For carrying out these instructions you w er e, on the 5th of .June last, served with a
writ of injunction issued from tho Unitecl States circuit comt for the district of Iowa,
f'njoi 11ino- yon fi'om proceecling under said instructions. By direction of the acting eorotary, this day Teceived , you are no\v instructed to proceed in the duties required by
t he de ·ision in tbe Ba1,tin case, r egardless of the injunction , and rccci ve a,lJ{l tile declaratory stat ements from actual settlers in all cases stri ·tly falling within the rnli11g
made in the Battin case, a copy of which decision has be n transmitted to you, simpl y
filin<~ i11 the circni.t court an answer denying its power to coutrol your official action
a11cl a motion to eli olve the injunction for want of such power, at the sa.me time filing
"-ith the answer the argumeut her ewith transmitted, 1n·csen t ing tbc view of this uepartuwnt in r •ference to the action of the court. Having alrcauy retained counsel, you
wiJl ad vise him of the po ·ition taken by the department, and that the only defense
<·ontt'>llp1atrc1 is that indicated above.
You will aclvi c this office of all action taken under these instructions, and all further
1n· · rcling. in ·ourt.
Very re.·pectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
REc;r. TER A. o RECRIYJm,
United Slale!J Lancl Office, Des Moines, Iowa.
GR:l'ITLK~\mN :

ARG

':\IE~T.

In rxamining this question attention is fir. t called. to the. tatntory provi ion <J.cfiniug tllC' llOWCl". of this offic·p and the clep:ntmcnt.
1. Tlw aC't of Jn]~' 4 1 36, to rN>rgauize the Gmwral Lan!l Offie , (vo1. 5, p. 107,) make
the xc•c·lttivc dutie · apvertainiug to the Slll'Yt>~·iug and Rale of the pnhlic IalHlH of the
UnitP<l, 'tat('·, or dntie in anywi ·' re. pr ·ting Rll ·h pulJ1ic ]and., snh,j ect to tbc snperYi. ion au<l ·ontrol of ihe 'onuni~:ioner ofthc Ge1wral Laud ffi<'c, under tl1 direction
ot tlH' J>n·.·iclc·nt of tlH' nitr·<l tat<'. · the a ·t of )Jar ·h 3, 1 49 (vol. 9, p. :39~ ) -prc·iall~· c·(mft•rriug upon th , 'c· ·rl'tary of th1· Int ·rior th right of supervisio n and app •al
in rt·.·]we·t to ·uch a ·tion in th · 'e1wral Lancl ftice.
'~he· eluty of snpcrvi ·ing tlH· :ale of the puhli ·lands of n·<·c·iving or re,je ·tinO' applic·:• t 11111 · for ·ettll'lll ·nt nnclc•r 1he: pr '-<'lllption :mel lJOlll<'f,tc•acl ]a"·H, brvohc•t> th IICC<' ·•tr of dl'tc·rminiug what land. arc snhj<' ·t t su ·h sal and cttlcmcnt and what ar'
1'1'

'1'\'PI\.

'J lw :~e·t of ngu. t ,, J 4G grant in g lancls to tll<' tatr of Iowa to aid in th improvem~ut ot the· DP. )Ioine. I i\' C•r, (Yol. 9, p. 77) hy JICCC's:ary ilnpliC'ation impo ·ptl upon thi.

otlJ · tl11· clut~· of rc,·erYing from settlement and ·al ·the lands granted a clnt) wbi ·h
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c nld only be properly performed aft~r h;ving :first d_etermined the extent of the gmnt;
or, in other wonh;, given a constructiOn to the grantmg act.
.
.~imilar ac·tion became necessary on the passage of tho a:ct ~f Ma:y: 15,. 1856, ~rantmg
otht·r lands to the iate to aid in the construction of certam hues of railroad f1·om the
~Ii ., issippi to tht' :Missomi River, (Yol. 11, P·. 9.) . .
.
,
Th join
·~olution of March 2, 1861, relmqmshmg to the State of Iowa tracts of
laud aboye th
ecoon Fork, held by bona fide purehasers under the State, (vol. 12, p.
251,) and tlt<• aet of July 12, 1862, con:firm~ng a land claim in the State of Iowa, a~~cl for
otlJ. •r purposes, (vol. 12, p. 543,) rendered 1t mcumbent upon the G?neral Land Offi~e to
a. ·ertain the quantity thus held by bon~ fide purchasers, t~at. th1s department m1g:bt
·et a1mrt the_qnall:tity of la~1d to b~ cert1:fied to th~ State m hen of such as ma.y have
be n othcnnse d1sposed ot accordmg to ~he reqmron:cnts o~ the. act, t~at th~ lan~ls
iuuriniT to the tate rnight be segregated from the puhhc domam, 'lnth a v1ew of ~gam
opening to settlement and sale ~r:wts n~t selected by the St_ate under the act of July
1~ 1 6~. In the performance of the dut1es thus remlercd obligatory on the department,
th' necessity of construing the statutes involved became iutlispensable, aud without
such construction administrative action was entirely impracticable. It "vas a duty dircctlv submitted to the land officers in their officic.Ll capacity, frolll the discharge of
which tl1ere wa no escape.
To aid the department in coming to correct decisions in matters of this natme, the
office of Attol'llcy General was created, the incnm bent of which is to be a person learned
in the la.w, and is to give his advice and opinion upon questions of lnw when requested
hy any of tho Secretaries touching any matters that may concern their departments.
No appeal or writ of error is allowed from the decision of the Secretary to the courts;
no mo<to provided by law to obtain the opinion of the judges or of the courts on the conf!tr nctioH of a statute preliminary to action in the department; autl hence all the questions lll'C euted in c~tnying into effect the said several acts of Congress were decided
by til<' only tribunal having jurisdiction in the matter or authorized by law to make
such dc<.:i.·ions; and as tho powers and jurisdiction thus exercised were judicial iu their
JJUture, it follows that if the department acted within the law, aml its decisions cannot
h • imiJcachcd on the grountl of fraud or palpable unfairness, they' mnst be considerecl
fuwl an<l conclusive until reversed by the department; a proposition which hol<ls true
in relation to every tribunal acting judicially within the sphere of its jurisdiction
wh rr no appellate tribunal is created. Wilcox -us. Jc.11ckson, 13 Peters, 511 ; Lytle vs.
The , 'tate of Arkan a , 9 Ho"Yanl, 333.
What, then, were the duties of the executive officers in relation to the several acts
granting lantls to the State of Iowa to aiel in the improvement of the navigation of
the Des Moines River, and in the construction of the several lines of railroad crossing
the 'tate~ What acts were within the powers conferred upon them by law~ Evidently the fu·st duty, as already staten, was to determine the extent of the grants made,
to ascertain what lands pas ·eel to the State and what remained unaffected by the grantin, act , that the former might be reserved from settlement and sale, and finally certified to the State; and the latter, being segregated from the othm·s, again declared open
to settlf•ment and sale.
That these duties were clearly incumbent upon the Land Department would seem
unquestionable either from a consideration of the several statutes creating and defining
it jurisdiction, or its uniform practice in simil:u cases for more than half a century.
It is the duty of the land officers to administer the pre-emption and homestead laws, to
upervise, under the direction of the President, the public sale of lands, and to inclicate what lands are subject to private entry; to r:eserve fi.'om settlement and sale lands
needed for public purposes, or granted to aid internal improvements, and all powers
nee· sary to accomplish these results are impliedly coufened. To hold otherwise would
1J' to claim that in the case nuder consideration Congress had granted large bodies of
land to th , tnte of Iowa lying in alternate sections within certain limits, with the
right to select outside of such limits, other lands in lien of sueh as had been otherwise
dispo ·ed of, without providing the means by· which the quantity thus disposed of could
he a. certaincd, or the quantity and the particular tracts selected might be certified to
the tate, a. evidence of its title, and as a protection to its vendees.
"J..TO authority," says the Supremo Comt, in the case of Dubuque and Pacific Railroad Co., rs. Litchfield, 23 Howard, 89, "was conferred on the executive offwers admi ni.tering the public lands to do more than make partition between the tenants in
common, Iowa and the United States, in the manner pres01'ibed in tht, act of Congress.' 1
Bnt the very act of making partition was a construction of the tatute making the·
brrant; and although it is admitted that pm·tition mnst be made "in the manner pre, c·rihed in tho act of Congress," a· tJJat was a question in reference to which llifferent
tribtmals might come to di:ffcr·cnt conclusions, it is still important to ascertain by
whom that essential point was to be determined. As the duty of making partition
wa · ol)lioatory upon the Land Department, and could not be properly performed "vithout
fir ·t coming to a decision as to the preS(':tibed manner in which it was to be done there
would s em to be but little room for cavil as to the tlibunal required by law to decide
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that question; and unless the decision when made is of binding effect, concluding all
other departments 1.mtil set aside or reversed by the only department competent to act
in the premises, the legislation conferring these powers upon the department, and the
hLborious and elaborate duties growing out of them, are, of all human efforts, the
most futile and unimportant.
If it be conceded that under the grant of judicial powers in the Constitution, Congress
might have provided a mode of obtaining the opinion of the Supreme or circuit comt
upon questions of law arising in tho departments to aid the executive officers in the
discharge of their duties, it is nevertheless true that Congress has not clone so, but, on
the contrary, have created the office of Attorney General, expressly enjoining upon the
iocmnbent the duty of advising the departments on questions of law when requested
by the heads of the same. No aid was asked of tho judiciary to enable the executive
officers to determine any question presenting its<M for decision in carryin~ the laws
iuto effect; the statute providing no right of appeal to the comts from tne highest
appellate authority in the department, nor any other mode of obtaining a judgmeut in
· the juclicial tribunals as advisory to the officers charged with the duty of administering
the laws, au omission which it is impossible to regard as the result of oversight or
inarlvertence. It must, therefore, l.Jc accepted as disclosing the policy of the law in this
respect, and that the interference of the judiciary with the duties of the executive
departments was purposely exclud ed. The Secretary of the Interior, in pursuance of
the dnties enjoined upon him by law, decided that the lands ·hereinbefore described
constitute a part of the public domain and are now snbject to settlement under the
pre-t>mption and homestead laws, the State of Iowa having obtained the full quantity
of land coming to it under said several grants, as admitted by its agent duly authorized
to ;H1jn t the claims of said State arising under said acts of Congress.
In attempting to carry into effect his decision by the bead of this department, the
r gistcr ancl receiver are restrained by an injunction issued from the United States
clistrict court for the district of Iowa, thus assuming to reverse and set aside the
<lccision of the Secretary of the Interior, and to accomplish by an indirection that
which the law confers no power to do directly. Had the sttttutes authorized an appeal
or wr it of error to the circuit court from the decision of the head of the department,
an i11jnnct.ion might 1Jecome a necessary writ for the exercise of the jmisdiction of the
court, and snpposing such a statute to have tho proper constitutional sanction, an
ofti cer attemptino' to carry into eft'ect instructions from this department might then in
prop<'r C'ascs be restrained by injunction. But no such statute exists ; and the question
i , wht>thl'r th conrt cau, in its absence, assume the exercise of a power leading substantially to the same rc 'nlt, a1Hl, if the proceeding is sustained, practically overruling
thl' •'e<'rctary of tho Interior ctnite as effectually as if the Constitution and the statutes
ha1l ·onfmT<'<l the power in the most plenary manner.
Th[tt such action by the court is contrary to the policy and intention of the law
CCJilH oh\'ions on v ry little reflection.
As the authority is not to be fonnd in any
act of Congre-., it is as.·nming too mnch to suppose tha,t it will be at all times acqnics · 'd in hy the execnti\·e department, and if not readily submitted to, bow is the
court to <•uforce its decree. ? If the present register ancl receiver should be impri ·oned
on ac·count of refusing obedience to the writ, others might be appointed in their places,
anrl th<' adion of the conrt in ro training the local officers, at all events, would decide
nothing a. to the tit] of the petitioner to the land in controversy. WiU the court
pro<' ·cd to invt>sticratc the claim, and order the Commissioner of the General Land
Otli<:c to ex cnte a patent according to the decree rendered ? The legislation of
'01~gr<·H makl'. th
ommi.· ioner subject to the direction of the President of the
Tlll t('(1 •'tatN; and to th ·up rvi ion of the ecretary of the Interior. Will the judiciary umlc•rtakc in ft'ect, to nullify the functions of these officers a sumo the inve tigation of matt<'rll p ll(ling in thi. department, and order pateHts to i ue according to
its <1 • ·rc·. ·s? And m~le · it authority reaches to thi extent what practical good is
a ·comph. hod b~· i ._ tliUO' an iJ1juu tion or a. suming jurisdiction at all'
'•tiainly if th law r a.cl contemplates the exercise of snch an authority by the
jndic·ial drpartmcut, i woulcl bav pre. eribed the mode of proc lure in a ca e of o
mtlf'h importune , and proviclcd th mc·ans of cloiuO' diT ctly what is now attempted to
1w c·H<·ct<'cl inclir ctly. It wonlcl h::w e provided 'afuguards aO'ainst th abu ·e of u h a
traa. CI'IHh·nt pow r for if it· xistence b admi.tt d, it snbo~clinat the whole ex cutiw clc·partment of th gowrnmcnt and cone ntratcs it wholly in the judicial. If th
clc•c·i. ion of the •'<' Tetary of' the Interior mav b oven:nlcd nnd th subordinat offi ·er
of tlw !l<'par:tment r • tn1iu d_ fr m ·anyincr 'out hi in trn ·tion , , imilar action may b
tah·n m r ·fpr nce to tl)(' rulmg of cveiJ" other 'ecrdary, and the l.Ju ·ine-. of •v ry
llPpartm ·nt ma~' b anc.'ted hy th rc training influence of an injunction. Ev •ry
nn. nc·c·p ·. fnl applicant in tb d partment , in d fault ofth remedy of a writ of rror or au
appPal to t_l~e ·ourt., will avail him lf of th qnally efl'cctiv on by injun ·ti n and on
tlll' }ll1·a of 1neparabl ·injury to hi right b inn- con nmmated in th d par m nt, will
~UTI· t }lro<:I'Ptling. in the am until th co urt can h ar and decide th qu ti u
lDYolv ·11 · and the practic one fairly inangurat d, it will be but a short tim until
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cv ry , nb rdinate executive officer in the government is restrained by injnnctio~ f~'om
th l) ·rfunnance of his duties. A~ least two hnndrcd thousand separate all(l chst~n?t
matter:; tn· ammally disposed of m these de:va.rtments after pas~mg through a. ng1d.
examination in clliferent divisions and bureaas .. Many of them mvo~ve la.rge .sums of
moll<'Y are contested with great energy and sk~l by ~be adYerse clmma~1ts, aided by
able cdunsel, receiving patient and careful consideratiOn by the beads of the departlll nt with the as ·istance of the Attorney General.
Let it uc generally unden;toocl that
the unsuccessful party may take a virtual appeal to the United States courts in the
form of a petition for an injunction, a~cl the nnmber of snch cases entered upo.n the
dochts of tbc.-e tribunals eyery year w1ll probably exceed five thousand, not a few of
''"bich will be fonnd the most complicated and perplexing ever tried in a court of
ju::;ti c requirino· in their investigation the examination of piles of records and papers
fi·om -tho departments embracing transactions extending through a series of . years
r ·c1nirin0' for their explanation frequently scores of different employes familiar with
th ir content .
A. we haYe assumed that only the most imporbnt cases, those involving large snms
of money, would come before the courts, it is fai~' t<? infer that all or nearly all wonld
b carried to the Supreme Court; and when It JS 1·emembered that less than one
tw 'nti ·th part of that number of cases are annually reported from that tribunal, some
idea 111a.y be formed of the practical value of the remedy thns furnished; and when the
injury aud m;nbarrassment t? the pu?lic business n:rising from ~he delay incident .to
proce 'tliugs m court, to the mconvcmeuce of attendmg to such tnals by the Secretanes
and others employed in the departments, the immense labor of preparing exemplification· of records and papers to be used in these trials, are considered, the wisdom of the
le~'~'is1ative policy of withholding from the judiciary all power of interfering with the
bu. incss of executive departments will be more apparent than ever. See Opinions of
Attomeys General, vol. 1, p. 681; vol. 3, p. 667; and Mr. Justice Catron's decision in
e('atnr rs. Paulding, 14 Peters, 520.
.
·
Tltt• evils that may be justly apprehendccl from tacitly sn bmi.tting to these assumption of the circuit court arc not exaggerated in the foregoing remarks. On the contrary,
it i · lJclieved they might with the utmost propriety have received a much deeper
colori11g. There is not a land district where questions of at least cqualimportance, and
iuvolvii1g pecuniarily larger sums of· money than the one nuder consideration, are not
con:tantly arising, and no reason is perceived why similar proceedings may not be
instituted in each case if those instituted in Iowa are allowed to prevail. Indeed, it is
not too much to say that the interference wouhl speedily a,ssume such a form as to
render it practically impossible for this office to administer the laws pertaining to tl1e
public domain; and the embarrassments experienced here, and in this departm ent,
would doubtless be much exceeded in some of the others.
It is readily ailmitted that the exercise of thejmisfliction now claimed would. probably
be a ·companied by so much wisdom and forethought by the eminent jurists at present
occupying the upreme bench, that the evil COJiseqnences apprehended mio·ht not
h come fully developed for many years, and if the (listinguished jt11lges now administering the functions of that tribunal were favored with a perpetual lease of life, it may
he quite true that the precautions recommended might be safely dispensed with. But
no one i authorized to say that the power acquired. by repeated precedents carelessly
ubmittcd to until they have ripened into an irresistible jurisdiction may not be
oppressively used by successive judges, and the lessons of history are sufficiently
numerous and emphatic to admonish us that the only safe course is to adhere closely to
the uniform practice of the department, and to resist by all proper means every appearance of encroachment upon its hitherto conceded rights and powers.
2. The want of jurisdiction in the district court of Iowa to control the officers of this
department in the manner now attempted might be placed upon a still broader basis,
~n~ ~ai~tained upon .the ~rou~d of b~ing I'epugnant to the Co?stitution. T~e grant of
JUdicial power made m the third article extends to all cases m law and eqmty arising
under the Constitution and laws of the United States, &c., " " * * to controversies
between citizens of different States, &c.
To ·orne within the description of "a case in law or equity," according to the
authority of Chief Justice Marshall, "a question must assume a legal form for
foren ic litigation and judicial decision. There must be parties to come into conrt
who can be reached by its proce. s and bound by its power ; whose rights admit of
ultimate decision by a tribunal to which they are bound to submit." 5 Wheaton's App.
page 17. In this case there are no parties before the district court between who~
there can be an ultimate decision of the questions inyolvecl. The respondents beiu <r
merely agents of the government, administering its enactments under the clirectlou of'
the Intenor Department, cannot be decreed to convey title to the complainant nor ean
they he declared trustees holding the legal title for the use of complainant; a {·estrni'ut
upon their official action determines nothing in reference to the title; it simply inter:X:UPt the busin~ss of the .~terior Department, leaving the questions in controYersy n,s
far from an ult1ruate deCisiOn as ever, for a patent can only Issue under the direction of
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the President and in the name of the United States; and it-will not be claimed that the
di. ·trict court can control the action of the Executive, or of the officers of the Land
Department not served with its process.
A case in law or equity, it may be further alleged, contemplates an injury or wrong
to be redressed. The act of an officer of the government, in the performance of duties
enjoined b~ law, i.s the act of the gov:ermnent itself, an~ ~owevermistaken or .er~·oneous
it may be, 1s not m legal contcmplatwn a wrong or an mJury ·t o be redressed m1ts O\Yn
comts. When an error is committed by the executive department, or by any officer
in ltis official capacity, the remedy is hot by an appeal to the judicial tribunals, except
\Yb ere such relief is expressly confened by statute; but by a petition to the department
committing the error, pointing out the matter complained of~ and seeking its correction,
and in default of the same being granted, by petition to Congress. It may be replied
that an executive officer acting contrary to law is not protected by his official character,
and this as an abstract proposition may be admitted; but the question is, where the
statute has charged an officer with the duty of determining what the law is in a given
case, without an appeal to the judicial tribunals, how are they to sit in judgment up?n
his acts f How can the ju<licia,l department take jurisdiction of the question while still
pending :mel undetermined in the executive department~ Judges of courts, Ince executive ofticel's, are fallible and may decide erroneously, as the volumes of overruled cases
almndautly attest; and unless the law has authorized them to determine the ~:nea~li~&
of a stat.ute, how is it made to appear in a case of conflicting decision that the jud1c1aJ
department is right and the executive department wrong~ Such an assumption implies
that the Constitution has invested the judiciary with the delicate and responsible duty
of d teTmining all doubtful questions arising under the Constitution and laws; but su.ch
i~:; not the case. Until a question has assumed a form for judicial action between part1es
who can be reached by the process of the court and are bouud by its powers, and whose
right· admit of ultimate decision: by a tribunal to which they are bound to submit, an
opinion of the judges in point of law amounts to nothing, and there is no reason to
as:ume that such an opinion interprets more correctly the meaning of a stat.u te than
the deci ·ion of the executive or ministerial officers.
The true and only remedy in such a case is to bring the matter to tl1e attention of
the department committing the error, and on failure of obtaining justice to petition
'ongn·ss. At all events, whatever the constitutional grant of judicial power may be,
the court can only exercise so much of the grant as is conferred upon it by statute; and
the 11th ·ectiou of the jniliciary act. of September 24, 1789, invests it withfower to take
original cognizance concurrent with the courts of the several States o · all suits of a
ci ,·il n;ttun·, at common law or in equity, where the matter in dispute exceeds the sum
or value of . '500, &c., and the suit is between a citizen of the State where the suit is
urougltt and a citizen of anothel' tate. The word snit in the statute is construed as
nwaui ng ·ubstautiaJly the same thing as the wonl case above referred to, 2 Peters, 449;
0, 'tory 0om. Const., §~ 1719, 1720; and the remaTks already made for the purpo e of
sho\\·ing that the proceeding in the district court is wanting in some of the e sential
clem 'llts of a "ca iu equity," are referred to on the point that it falls equally short
iu emiJO<ly ing the requisites of a "snit in equity."
·
:3 • •\gain, the jurisdiction conferred on the circuit courts by the 11th section of the
jucli<:iary act is ·u ·h only as tbe courts of the sev ral States may also take cognizance
of concmT<·ntly \Yith the circuit courts of the United States, aud, consequently, if the
di stri<"t court forth district of Iowa can restrain the register and receiver of the nited
'tate Land flic in th p ·Tfonnauce of the duties enjoined upon them by instructions
from tlti · d ·partmcnt, it follow. that they are equally liable to be restrained by an injHJI(·tion issued from the 'tate court of Iowa, and the case i presented of nited tates
om ·pr~:; in th a ·t of ·arrying into effect the instructions of one of the executive d partnwnt of th gov nnn ut bein()' njoined from proce ding under such in tructions by a.
tate tribunal, and on faili11g to obey the mandate of the court of being arraigned
and impri:onc<l for cont ·mpt of its authority.
If this can be llone in the present cas , there is not a land office in the Unit d States
wher th<' sam cour. e may not be pursued in probably one-half of the ea. c coming
lwfore tb lo ·al oftic r allCl th re. nlt of such a state of affairs may easily be pr dieted,
the hu. in • s of th · land offic · will be in a gr at measure uspeuded by proces · i.- ned
fi·om 'tat· tribunals . .lTOr 1. tll r any c cape from this po itiou; the 11th ection of
the judi ·iary act furni he. to liti ant of different 'tate. au impartial formn in which
to pro ecute their right., but it cr ·at . no additional relief, non w remedy tha may
not h a.·.- ·Ii:cd i11 th • , 'tate ourt:, th juri. diction coni rr cl on the circuit com·t ari ·ing
·utirel;y from th charact r of th · partie.' and not from the nature of the contr ver y,
~uul lH'i~tg only such a ma;y be ·x ·rei. ·eel Ol1ginally hy 'tat tribunal , nhj ·t to be
re-~·xauun ·d and Tevcr. e<l or afliruw<l by th
upr m<· Cour of the nit<'d 'tat on
wn of ·nor uml ·r tb 25th <'ction of th act of, 'eptcmber 24, 17 9. That th att mpt
ba. no~ y ·t lJ en macl to iut ·ri<-r with the land offi · r by injunction· from tat
(·ourt 1. nothing to the point. It ha. not hitherto be n attempt cl by th
nit d
court, au l if th pr s nt effort of the e tribunals to acquire such juri iliction
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h"\ thn tacit admission of tlie other dep!'l'rtments should prov:e successful, th~ way will
ht· open fin· lil~e p~-ocee~ings ?Y State tnbun~ls, for the establishment of the nght of the
one is tlw con ·esswn of the nght of the otheL
.
In the caRr of fcClnng vs. Silliman, 6 \Vheaton, 598, \Then~ a mancln.mns was moYed
for in th, circuit court of the United States for the district of Ohio, and on its refm;al
in that comt sub. equently prayed for in the State court, against the register of ~be
'United 'tatc·s ]and office in Ohio, the Supreme Court of the United States, before whwh
the case Jiuallv came on error to both tribunals, held the following language: "It
i · not ca. y to ~onceive on what legal ground a State tl'ibunal can, in any instance, exercise the power of issuing a mandamus to the register of a ~and office. The UH~tecl
tate. have not thought proper to delegate that power to thmr own courts," '' . . . *
·• auduo ouo will serion:;;ly contend, it is presumed, that it is among the reservcll power of tho tatr., because not communicatetl by law to the comts of the United States.
• * * * * The question in this case is as to the power of the State courts oyer an
ofllccr of the general government employed in disposing of its land under the laws
pa. :e<l for tl~at purpose. .A.ud here it .i s ob~rious that he is to be regarde~l either as
an ofiiccr of that government or as Its pn vate agent. In the one capamty or the
other llis conduct can only be controlled by the power that created him, since whatever donhts have from time to time been suggested as to the supremacy of the United
, tat •s in its legislative, judicial, or executive powers, no one h:1s ever contested its
'uprt'mr right to dispose of its own property in its · own way. And when we find it
withho]<liug fi.-om its own courts the exerci ·e of this controlling power over its minist<'l'i::tl officers employed in the appropriation of its own lauds, the inference clea1'ly i ,
that all violations of private right resulting from the acts of such officers shonlcl be the
uhj ct of actions for damages, or to recover the specific p1·operty, (according to circum ·tauces,) in courts of competent juri. diction." · Here is an unequivocal deJtial of
anthority on the part of the State or national courts to control the officers of the Lancl
DI']Jartm<'nt employed in disposing of the public domain. It is true that the question
hdin·e the court I'clatcd to the power of issuing a mandamus, but the reasoning of Mr.
Ju:ticc John on is broad enough to cover every species of control; and although it was
claimed in this case, as in Marbury v8. Madison, 1 Cmnch, 137, that the power of issuiiJg a mandamus to a ministerial officer is within the scope of tl1e judicial powers
granted in the Constitution, yet it was distinctly assertetl in both these cases, as also
in .Mcintire -vs. Wood, 7 Cranch, 504, that the power ha,d not been delegated to the
courts by the legislative department, and that without such delegation it could not he
exercised. row if the policy of the la\v-making power has withheld from the United
tatcs judicial tribunals in the States authority to issue even a writ of mandamus commanding the performance of merely ministerial duties, can it be supposed that the
power to restrain such officers by injunction from the pcrformanae of ministerial acts
pertaining to a ubject matter specially placed under theil· control has been granted~
lt will be no answer to say that the decision of the department that the la.ncls in question con 'titutc part of the public domain, and may be entered under the pre-emption
or hom ·. tead laws by actual sctplers, having the neccssm·y qualifications, is contrary
to law; for even if this were the case, until it is made to appc<u that the court is legally
competent to revise the decision of the Secretary in reference to matters pendiJJg in
lli.· departm nt in an unfiHished state, the opinion of the conrt is comrn non_jnclice, and
decide: nothing. The remedy for such a vio]ation of private right, according to the
case of )IcUlung vs. Silliman, would be an action for damages, or to recover the specific
prop ·rt;y; either an action on the case, or an action of ejectment to recover the title
and po:s . ion of the Janel. .A.s the United States claims to own it, and to have the
power to control the same, a suit to recover the speciiie property would have to he
hronght against the United States; and as this could not be clone, it follows that a Rnit
for the specific property cannot be brought until the title has passed out of the United
•'tates hy the delivery of a patent; and if the Des Moines River Navigation Company
are entitled to the premises by virtue of grants made in the several acts of Congress
re£ rrecl to above, such remedy, accorcling to the usual practice of the courts in cancelillg pat nt. found by these tribunals to have been issued without legal authority, is
amply sufficient, as no title can be made to innocent third parties without notice.
H en ·e in this case a plain, adequate, and complete remedy may be had at law; and a
r esort to the equity side of the court is improper, according to the sixteenth section of
the judiciary act and the general rulings of the courts.
4. Finally, the circuit court has no power to issue an injunction except in ca seR
wher it ma.ybe nece sary for the exercise of its jnristliction, aJl(l agreeably to the principle. and u ages of law. See fourteenth section judiciary act, Statuks, vol. i., p. 82.
The writ can only issue from a circuit court in a case necessary for the exorcise of a
juri diction already existing, and not in a case where the jurisdiction is to be conrted
or a ·quired by means of the writ sued out. See McClung 'l!B . Silliman, ·w here this
Yiew is taken of the power of the court to issue the writ of man<ln.mus, proYitlctl for in
the ·ame section and c]ause of the judiciary act, furnishing the antl10rity to issne the
writ ofil1junction. Without the aid of the writ oflnjunction it is difficult to perceive
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what other jurisdictional act the court can exercise in reference to the local land
officers. It cannot enter a decree against them as trustees ofthe legal title for the use
of complainant. It cannot decree them to execute title to him, for they are in no way
connected ·with the title, being simply agents or officers of the government through
who e hrmds the muniments of title may pass, and through whom the transactions
11relimilJary to the par:,;sing of the title may be conducted.
Nor is the writ issued agreeably to the principles and usages of law. No usage of
law exists authorizing a writ of injunction to an officer in the exercise of duties enjoined npon him by law from an apprehension that the officer may improperl y perform snch duties. Such a proceeding is contrary to both the principles and usages of
ln:w, and the court is without legal warrant in the attempt to exercise such jmiscliction.
•
In conclusion, it may be observed that the difficulty which has led to the commencement of these irregular proceedings in the district court is directly traceable to the
interference of the courts in this case at a former period.
In 1858 or 1859 a suit was instituted in the snme court by said Litchfield against the
Dubuque aud Pacific Railroad Company, to try the title to one of the tracts of lanrls
lyi11g within the lines macle by the crossing of the railroad and river grants, anu on its
lJeing decidell by the district conrt in favor of the Des Moines l~iver Improvement
Company it was brought to the United States Supreme Court by writ of error, and
came to a hearing at the December term, 1859, 23 .Howard, 66. Mr. Justice Catron,
in deliYel'ing the opinion of the Court, said : "On mature consideration w'e are of
opinion that the title of neither party has been affected by the proceedings in the
Laud Office, or by the opinions of the officers of the Executive Department, but that
tl.J ' claims of the parties under the two acts of Congress mur:,;t be determined by the
con. ·trnction to be given to those acts. This we are required to do in deciuing this
<·an~>e ." Again, the Court say, " and although the case agreed was made up in a
frirndly spirit, nevertheless the obj ect was to try the title, and this was done at the iutancc of ome of the executive officers. If the judgment of the district court were affirmc<l, the defendant below would lose the land; and it being reversed, the plaintifl'below
lose's it. \V have, therefore, felt bonnd to hear and decide the cause on its merits,
:t ncl finding that the plaintiff below l1as no title, we direct that the judgment of the
(1i:;t rict comt be reversed and the can e r emanded, and that the court is ordered to
cnt c·r judgment for the defendant below."
·
The 'npreme Comt decided that the Des Moines River grant extended only to the
l aC('OOJl .Fork, and in this they simply followed the opinion of the Attorney General of
th e ynitcd tatcs, communicated to the Secretary of the Interior in November, 1 5 ,
agrc ·n hly to which the Secretary wa. then proceeding to execute the act of Augnst ,
1 4G. Bnt the npr me Court clecicled more than this. As the snit was between the
ri ,-.. r company and the railroad company, the Court decided th<tt the railroad company
t ook tlw hmd in controver. y umler the act of May 15, 1856 and onlerecl judgment
to he ent<'rcd in favor of said 1·ailroad company.
'
As a ~~~~tt r of respect au<~ courtesy towa,nl that tribunal, this department acceptecl
tlw dewnon a a rule of actwn for itself, and proceeded to certify and approve to the
•' tate~ of Iowa, to aid in th con truction of railroads, the odd-numbered sections within
thP lm<'l> made at th cro. ·ing of said "'rants, and after the pas a"'e of the act of July
12, 1 6:2 ccrtilicd to th 'tate other lauds for the river company i';; lieu of tho e certifit•ll a.· a hove, to aiel in constructing railroads. After the lands affected by these grants
hacl hePn tlm. di ·po. e l of hy the Land Department in pursuance of the above decision
of th' •'npr .me Court, another ca. e, inYolYing the title of the railroad compani s to
the otl<l-nmul>Prcd sections at the crossing of said grants, came before the npreme
Conrt when that trilmnal, in teau of adhering to its former decision, h eld that the
. ai1llan<l.· wcr · rc erve <l from the operation of the act ofi\fay 15, 1 56, by the la t proYi o oftlH· third . e ·tion, and dicl not pa.. to th railroad rompanie . Hence th se lancls
an· now clai nwd by tlw riYC'r ·ompany ander the confirmatory act of July 12 1 62,
:.uul the pre ent controYcr:;y is therefor the dirr ·t r •sult of thi department having
follOWI'Cl the ruling of th' 'npreme 'ourt a. · reported in 23 Howard, from which it af.
t< rwarcl r<'<·edcd in the ca. of \Yalcott L'8. The c.- :Moines Company, reported in 5
\\ allacc•, 6 1.
To avoid ·imilar pcrpl ·xit~· ancl onfnsion in the futur , it is h elieY d that the rult>
h<·rl'tofor oh. crYecl of 'ach el<'partmcnt clc·t •rminin g the na,ture aucl x.tent of i.t wn
<lntiy.· aeconling to it. O\Yll jnclgnwnt and npon it. own rP.·pon. ibilitics, should. be inrl ·.·1hly adh ·red to. All of: which i: r · p ctfully submitted.
JO .
WIL' ~T,
Commis11ion r .
., .JU{)ll8t 2• 1 6 .
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OF TilE E T.AJ3LISHl\iENT IN THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE OF A CABTh'"ET EMBRACLL~G SPECL\IE.NS OF SANDS, CLAYS, ETC.

vVASHIXGTOX, D. C., August 25, 1869.
m: I feel much interest in your mineral collection from the various States n,nd Territories of the United States, and frequently visit it as a source of instruction. I have
been cno-twed cntensively for many years, in Europe and in this . country, in manufacturing bi·a7whcs, chemical and mechanical. In the course of my studies I have frequently felt the want of a museum of reference, such as yours, as an assistant iu chemical re earch.
Iannfacturing chemists require a varied assortment of sands for gluss-mnking and
for olnl>le silicates, for cement compounds, artificial stone, and for general building
and 1>la tering purposes.
Tlt re is also a great demand for every description of loam sand used in the founderies
for molding, in the production of iron, brass, and bronze castings.
It i probable that in the United States of America every variety of sand for foundcry purpo. es may be bad, yet, st~'angc to say, the.molding sand used for the production of bronze doors of the Cap1tol, made at Chicopee, Massachusetts, hn,cl to be procured from Paris, aml without which the doors couhlnot have been made.
It is also very deshable to have specimens of every kind of cby, em bracing the ochres.
Tbe C'lays vary as much in their properties as sand, each havi11g a separate use in the
arts and manufactures. Picture-frame gilders, for example, use a clay very rich in alumina, hut which must be entirely free ii·om grit. A clay suitaulc for bumish gold size,
wlH'H 'OIIIbined 'IYith black lead :1]!{1 oH in CCl'tain proportions and gTOnncl to a pulp,
H •ll!i for ~ixty cents per pound. Clay for this purpo ·c is importcLl fi·olli England. The
l)hH' <:lay of the "London Basin" is much used for tlds pnrpm;e.
'la,\'!i of various qualities are employed in the manufacture of pottery ware, crucihll·s, &c. It also enters largely into the combinations of paiut, and for cleansing cloth,
and a a deodorizing agent. These arc but a few of the uses of these two sulJstances,
saud aud clay.
I believe, Mr. Commissioner, that the establishment in yonr department of a l arge
mnR •tu n, embracing specimens of every ]dud and quality of saud, earth, minerals, ::mel
vegctalll• substances, especially the gnm, gnm resius, au<.l resin proper, together with
the various colo1'ing substances used in vamish-making, wonld greatly assist in ·the establi~luncnt of home manufactures, anclmight directly aitl in the fonndino· of chemical
and other manufactories in this district. I doubt not Congress would gi'~ aid to any
well-developed pl'Oj ect promising snch invaluable assistance to the industries of this
country.
I am, sir, very respectfully, yours,
THOMAS TAYLOR.
llon. Jo. . S. WILSON,
Commissionel' of the General Land O.ffice.

OUR NATIONAL GROWTH-INFLUENCE, IN TIIAT RESPECT, OF THE
PUBLIC-LAND SYS'l'EM.

North America, by its remarkable physical conformation and peculjar
po. ition in history, is wonderfully fitted f0r the development of commercial power. Here all the disintegrating influences of tlle Old World are
happily unknown. The mount~dn and desert barriers of Asia, which
broke infant society into divergent and hostile fragments, find no reprodu ·tion on this continent. Diversities of chorograplly, climate, soil,
and pro<luctions, here fade into each other by imperceptible degrees, giving ·cope to homogeneous cidlization founded upon uniYersal comit~y.
Imported. difference of race subsist but for a single generation, while
nati nal boundaries, found c1 on no well-defined natural frontiers, are
de tined ilently to pass· away a the true idea of American society is
d velop d. An "ocean-bound. republic,': a single flag waving from the
Arctic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico, has loug been foreshadowed in the
public mind. Without war, without any rupture of the puulic peaee or
violation of public faith, by the silent operation of physieal and moral
force , all thi will be accomplished. 1The perpetuation of our landed
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policy and its extension OYer the continent, as national jurisdiction
enlarges, will establish a permanent democratic civilization, secured by
diffn. ·ion of proprietary rights in the soil such as no democracy ever yet
enjoyed. Such are the responsibilities resting.upon the present generation of American people and statesmen. We hold in our hands the
means of accomplishing all these results.
Our geographical position is right in the main axial line of the globe.' s
grand commercial movement, soon to be developed throughout its entire
extent. The comparative cheapness of ocean carriage has hitherto
caused an enormous deflection in the track of commerce around the
southern extremities of Africa and South America, bnt this has long
been felt as an oppressive restriction, and the most strenuous efforts
ha, ,~e been made to evade it. Both of the great continental masses,
sometimes called the eastern and western hemispheres, contract in their ·
central portions to narrow is~hmus belts, seeming to invite human enterprise to a completion of oceanic inter-communication by excavating ship
canals, thus saving thousands of miles of difficult and dangerous navigation.
On the eastern continent this idea is as old as civilization itself, and
haR, at least twice in the past ages, been realized in practice. The
I . thmus of Suez, at a very early period in history, was traversed by a
canal aid to have been commenced by Pharaoh Necho and finished by
the Persian King Darius. Having been permitted to fall into dilapidation, it was subsequently restored by Ptolemy Philadelphus to a conclition of effectivenes , in which it continued at least till the age of
AugnRtus, when it gave passage to large Roman fleets engaged in the
Indiatrad . Under the sway ofMohammedanism it was again permitted
to perish, b ing almo t obliterated by the destructive agencies of nature. It. outlines were, however, obseryed by the first Napoleon, in his
Egyptian campaign, suggestin g to his profound intellect its admirable
, tratcgic adyautages as well a. its commercial importance. One of the
apoleonic id aR left by the great conqueror to his successor, to France,
an<l to th world, wa the reopening of the Suez Canal, an enterprise
that will probably be completed before this report shall have reached
the pnblie. This event will rnarh: the removal of the gre~t obstacle to
a ·ontimwn. · line of oc an na·v igation, traversing the eastern portion of
th 11orthern hemi pbere. From seven thousand to ten thousand mile
will henr forth be . aved in transportation between Europe and southern
A ia. .A glance at any well-con tructed mercatoria! map will show
acl nm tagc. · no 1 .· ~ ·igual to our O\\ll trade with India.
The i.'thmu~ uniting th two great co11tinents of the western h miph re lla.' al~ o attract d attention a pre enting a imilar opportunity
for .·hort .ning line · of ·ommnnication between the Atlantic and Pacific,
thu. · .·a vmg- thou. and. of mil . of navigation, including the tormy
pa. :ag' around 1ape Horn. Engineering . cience ha hitherto b en
una b) to find a practicable lin of canal on. truction aero this i t1nnu
·whi<·h <loP.· no involve a r ater xp nclitur' of capital and labor than
ran be ra1li d to th ut rpri.' .
railroad aero the I thmu of Pananm ha.· he n in .·uc · fnl op ration for many y ar , tim. o:ffi riug th
lW . t 1 ~· . nb.titut forth
·anal proje ·t. It might be . uppo d that a
gr -~ t lm of world,. traffic, on. i.'tin o· of cheap ocean navi o·ation onll ·ctiu~ '"itl1 thi.· . hor linl~ of land tran,.portation, would be abl
t
d.Pf ? ~~n rinllry of . imilar lin .. f ·ombined oc 'au and lan<l trm1.·por a1 )!I hn'th '1' ll rth.
w find a lin of railwa aero . n arl th .
thou < nd
1 ·.o:ul ·. 't portion of :rorth m ri ·a, m ra ·in over thr
nnl
f ·.·p u:i
r ilway carriag , ut riug into a f rmidabl and
l
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threat nino· competition with the southern route, a railway, too, which
pa , e oYe~ a belt of c?tmtry contai;ning hundreds of millions of acres of
the public lands destmed at no distant future to b~ cover~d by actu~l
ettlement. . The public press reports that the Pacific Mml Steamship
ompany, since the completion of our Pacific railway line, have reduced
the number of their steamers connecting with the Panama railroad, and
that a further reduction is expected.
The relative influence of railways in trav-el and transportation is increasing in defiance of doctrines that were thought to be well settled by
experience. In spite of the comparative cheapness of water carriage
by canals, the amotmt of cheaper raw material seeking railroad transit
i annually increasing. For the movement of the lighter and more
expensive articles of commerce, such as the teas and silks of China,
which represent a vast amount of htbor expended upon their gathering
and fabrication, the cost of carriage, as heretofore reported, will bear
but a small ratio to their market price, and will give to ·our long line of
tran -continental railroad, with its rapidity of transit, an overwhelming
advantage.
The tendency of normal civilization is to condense the value of artitic1e of commerce by manufacturing raw material near the place of its
prodnction, thus lessening the friction of transportation. The western
farmer finds it profitable to transmute his corn into hog's flesh, and that,
in turn, into manufactured pork, before sending it to market. So it
will be found an immense saving to society to consume the flour and
pork in supporting skilled labor at home, and in sending the condensed
product to market in the form of fine cloths and other high-priced commodities. The greater the number of chemical and mechanical changes
that can be wrought upon raw material near the place of its production
not only lowers the cost of transhipment, but also makes that cost to
bear a depressed ratio to the value of the freight. The comparative
cheapness of ocean transportation will then be partly neutralized by
this condensation of commercial values. The rapidity of transit, as
the system of modern commerce becomes more elaborate and settled, is
an increasing element of power operating in fav-or of our trans-continental line, whose last link was forged in the completion of our Union
and Central Pacific roads.
The growing power of railways over water carriage is illustrated In
tlle ca e of Holland and Belgium. At the separatio·n of these countries in 1830, the former possessed a much larger commerce and a greatly
. uperior water communication by sea and canal transit. In 1835 the total
exports and imports of Belgium were about $50,000,000, while those of
Holland were about double this aggregate. In 1833, however, the Belgian system of railways wa1:1 inaugurated under the superintendence of
the great Engli h engineer, George Stephenson. The Dutch, meanwhile, relying upon their water communication, made no special effort
to ngage in railway enterprise till the remarkable strides of Belgian
commerce awoke them to effort. The Dutch Rhenish railway, contructed to recover their former superiority, was not fully opened till
1_36; but the palm of eommercial superiority had passed to the younger
nval. Tl1e imports and exports of Holland in 1862 were less than
$300,000,000; while those of Belgium approached $400,000,000. The
ad"Vance of modern civilization may be gauged from the extension of its
railway lines. The same influences which extend the competitive power
of railway' in the narrower sphere of local traffic are now felt on a grander
scale in our gTeat tr}ln -continental line.
Our long railroad, passing through the entire length of the country,
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will-ultimately supersede the short isthmus line in the conveyance of
passengers and merchandise across the western hemisphere. The counterbalancing advantage of the northern line, the abbreviation of ocean
distance, has not been sufficiently appreciated. This reduction of distance may be seen by comparing the actual length of the fortieth parallel w.ith that of the equator, or of the diagonal deflections that must
of necessity be made in descending to a latitude even so high as that
of Panama Isthmus. The swelling of the earth at the equator, and the
consequent enormous enlargement of distances around it, are apt to be
overlooked even by intelligent thinkers on these subjects.
A glance at the mercatoria! map of the world will show a remarkably
direct alignment for a continuous route of travel and traffic from the head
of navigation on the Yang-tse-Kiang River, in China, passing through
San Francisco, Ne:w York, and the entire length of the Mediterranean
Sea to Port Said, the northern terminus of the Suez Canal. The impracticable continent of Asia here breaks the continuity of this line.
The massive Himmalayas preclude even railway passage upon any prineiples now known. The transit of the three southern peninsulaR, Arabia, Hindoostan, and Farther India, would involve an annoying frequency of transhipment; heuce the great line of the world's traffic will
be compelled to drop dovvn to the Indian Ocean, accepting cheaper
ocean transport as the compensation for greater distance and slower
time.
But that portion of the line traversing our own continent is capa-'
ble of very great abbreviation.' The line of the Union and Central
Pacific road , already finished, it should be remembered is a compromi. e line, in which important advantages inure to local interests. The
North rn Pacific, crossing our interior mountain chains at much lower
altitude , with a more direct alignment, and passing over an imwense
zon of the public domain, claims to offer a land transit across the continent at least three hundred miles shorter than other routes, besides an
ocean navigation from Seattle, its western terminus, to China and Japan,
somefiv hundred miles shorter than from San Francisco to the same countrie . Thi offi ·e i not prepared to verify the exact figures of these estimate , but it satisfactorily appears that they embody an important ~ruth.
Other abbreviation · of this land route may be effected by other railway
enterpri
a the neces itie of trade and travel may demand. We have,
th n, partially developed the element of a mainline of traffic and travel
girdling the earth near the fortieth parallel. Along this the mass of the
trad of the northern hemisphere will ere long be made to pass. The
commercial a. cend ncy of northern Europe is a thing of the past. It
wa. uited to the imperfectly developed commercial and indu trial aptitudes of the pa · ino· age; but worl<l-wide civilization is now beginning
to a :urn it rounded d velopment. The b<:trbarism of the \Ve tern
ontin nt i.· now compl tely oyer. hadowed, and the semi-barbari m of
th Ea.·t 1·n Continent undermined, by progressive influence and idea .
The Yang-t e-Kiang i already vexed with the paddle of the teamer;
f r ign omrn r · i. pu ·hing it.· car<roe.· up that river eight hundre<l mile
fr m ~ hano·hai into h very h art of hina. That great monarchy, hoary,
1perannuat d, <1 cr pit, mu. t rel;y for th proloi1gation of its xi t nee
u 11 u d ·pi ed 'out. id barbarian ''-another " iclc man" in the
l<l
rld.
Iohammedan in ulTe ion ha for year been di integ-ra ing th · f ur w . t rn 1 roviuce of hina Proper, while the wand 1·in 0'
'L r cr.· in h d 1 nd.enci of th empir ar 1 arning the weakn . of the
w ·r whi ·h h, .·for n uri
n ·1av d th m. The mitic o·ov rnm nt of
ia ar r ·akin d wn thr ugh th infirmi i of ag and. natural d cay,
1
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and inking before the onslaught of occidental commerce and conquest. '
"\Ve ee as the Commissioner bas bad occasion in another paper to remark,
the fulflllment of that ancient prophecy, "God shall enlarge Japbeth,
and he hall dwell in the tents of Shem."
'I he social and political status of Asia has within the last century been
ubjected to influences which promise to result in a complete revolution.
The first European adventurers that came in contact with the Chinese
were not of a character to inspire very lofty ideas of western culture and
civilization, nor to bumble the lofty pride nurtured by four thousand
years of imperial sway.
.
.
.
The yielding deportment of the Enghsh East India Company, submitting to every indignity for the sake of trade, confirmed the Celestials
in their contempt of foreigners. This .led to hostilities with England
and France, whose naval and military operations, in the different wars
from 1839 to 1860, demonstrated the superiority of western civilization.
The a cendency of Europeans in China is now an accomplished and irrevocable fact, accepted by public opinion. Tllis popular impression is
le s the fruit of military success than of the quiet operation of comme.rcial intercourse. The introduction of the improvements in navigation
an<.l internal communications by foreigners, and the increased value of
bu ines naturally resulting therefrom, have awakened new ideas and
want. which can be met by no agency in the old system of society.
But the other nations of Asia are passing through the same series of
organic changes. Semitic conservatism and exclusiveness are yielding
to the molding influences of a universal civilization. Diversities of
race and religion will soon cease to interpose barriers to the free intercourse of nations, and will soon fade away before the increasing power
of commerce, the spread of intelligence, and the unification of faith. In
the mid, t ·of these social changes, the activity of political movements
i no less marked and effective. Europe has settled down upon a policy
of SJ,:stematic conquest in Asia, the operations of which are by no means
suspended in the Ro-called intervals of peace: while the gates of Janus
are shut the wiles of diplomaey and the ceaseless movements of trade
are undermining the native potentates, and preparing the aggressive
forces which, upon the first specious pretext, are to be hurled against·
them, resulting in the entire or partial conquest of their dominions.
On the north the semi-Asiatic empire of H.ussia has been for ages
pu ·bing its conquests eastward and southward, absorbing great continental areas, and welding the most diverse popular elements into a
single political system. Her left. flank, as remarked in a previous report,
bas been pushed across the Amoor, and now rests half-way down the
sea of Japan, within eight hundred miles of Pekin, while her right has
swept across nearly the whole of 'rurkistan, threatening the Anglo-Indian
frontier. The drift of the controlling forces of Russian civilization is eastward to the Pacific. The exiles of Siberia, embracing the ardent, energetic, and irrepressible elements of the population, whose presence in the
Europ an pro-vinces was deemed inconsistent with the peace of the Russian
sy. tem, have, amid the bleak desolation of the northern slope of the continent, where serfdom has never planted its foot, built up a E>ocial system
Yigorous, compact, an<.l energetic, ready to respond to the call of the free
civilization which we are now planting across the Pacific. On the
outh, England ha built up a splendid commercial and military empire,
radiating her civilization downward from the seat of authority by means
of internal improvements projected on a most comprehensive plan.
"\Vhile mi ionaries of a hundred Christian churches are enga.o-ed in
remodeling the social and moral elements of the population, the indus-
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trial system of India has been remodeled and reduced to an entire
dependence upon that of England. Very little effort is made to conceal
the fact, as heretofore suggested, that a grand objective point of British
policy is to transform Hindostan into a market for English manufactures, and a :field for the production of raw material. An army of 150,000
men, 70,000 of whom are Europeans, are maintained out of the revenues
of the Indian empire, which afford also large surplus for the home
treasury.. Over 5,000 miles of railway have been completed, giving to
this imposing military force facilities for concentration upon given
points that will triple or quadruple their effieiency. France has reopened a career of conquest and colonization in Farther India, and
evidently looks to a large interest in the expected dismemberment of
Central Asiatic empire.
During the past year no rupture of the public peace has been chronicled, but the forces of conflict are being silently mustered. In the mean
time, however, this" eastern question" has broadened its issues to embrace interests unthought of in its earlier stages. A new empire of democracy bas established itself on what was lately the abode of barbarism, the western coast of theNorth American Continent. This republic
has.a commanding position in the disposal of Asiatic nationalities which
it is amply able to vindicate, by force if necessary, but which it proposes
to ecure by the peaceful influences of a higher civilization. We have
no territorial ambition beyond our own continent to bring us in co1lision
with the reigning powers of Asia; we recognize the full and perfect
equality of nations, and the right of each to regulate its foreign policy
and it. domestic institutions. This character of our foreign policy has
been uniformly maintained in our intercourse with the powers of theOld \Vorld.
s American resources upon the Pacific slope are developed our
moral and physical influence in the Asiatic problem increase~, while the
rupture of the peace of the world for purposes of conquest and aggrandiz ment by the European powers involves wider interests and graver
con.· qu nc s. This significant fact has been already noticed by the
gov rnment. of Ea. tern Asia, which are now learning to lean upon the
moral upport of this republic in the long contest for existence which
t1wy hav maintain d again t European powers. China, eli enchanted
of her illu ion with regard to her superiority over other countrie. , has
ought to .·ecure her admi ion into the family of civilized nations, and
thu
·ap ab orption by Etuopean conquest, which bas been the fate
of o many Oriental tate,. Under American influences she con ent.
that h r hoar;v· civilization . hould be reconstructed, and that those
improvem nt · in ·cience and art which have enabled western nation to
prevail again t her hould be incorporated into her ocial sy tern. Our
aim 'vill b to giv her uch moral and diplomatic support as will enable
her to aYoid th ntangling omplications which ELuopean diplomacy
i, · w aving and enabl h r to rea h a higher ocial organization and a
n bl · indi Yidual manhood. The r ward of our labor , in addition to
th gl ry of ju. tice and fair l alino·, ·will be the opening of a mor intiI < t" and lu rati e comm r ·ial intercom\ e than ever was awarded to
any llc tion, whil the indu. tries of the republic and it. dome tic trade
will r iv • a eel rated d v lopment.
Th' ag uci of Am rican landed policy in . curing the ere. ult ha e
~ lr ad~· b ·n r f rred to and ar pre .. nt din detai1 in paper. a compan ~11g th1 · I'<•p rt. \V will nm- r l>e able, perhap. ·, fully to appr iate our
ll.Hlel t ·clu :: in thi. r . pe
to th illu trion.· tat "• men in om' natt na
nn ·il · who ol'igiually devi ·eel thi
y t m, and th e
ho
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at different times have enlarged its scope of beneficent influence.
The public domain has reached in its enlargement 3:11 area e9.ual to
2 67 185 quare miles, or 1,834,998,400 acres. From this hwded Interest
dono,~·ess has made princely endowments for educational purposes.;
com~on schools· agricultural and mechanic colleges and universities ;
for military bou~ties in the war of the Revolution, in the war of 1812
with Great Britain, of 1847 with Mexico, and Indian wars; in f~lrth~r
auce of internal improvements on a large scale, general and spemal ; m
aid of the reclamation of swamp and overflowed lands; for the contraction of canals; for wagon roads; for seats of government and public
buildings; for deaf and dumb asylums ; for individual Indian reservations; for the confirma~ion o~ mi.llions of acres in satisfact~on of foreign
titles; for the constructiOn of railways from 1850 to 1867, mclud1ng the
transcontinental lines, this item alone reaching 182,108,581.40 acres.*
Then the government has watched over the advancing settlers, securing
them in their homes, first upon lands surveyed, offered and unoffered,
then giving legal inception to settlements before surveys, and expanding
the principle along rail way concessions.
The area of the United States, within the limits recognized and de:fi.nde
by the treaty of peace in 1783, embraces 824,248 square miles, or
3~7,518,720 acres. Of this surface there was claimed by different States,
and r colonial charters, yet which was ceded b;y them for the common
bene.tit, a surface, designated as public lands, equal to 354,000 square
mile. , or 226,560,000 acr0s, which constituted the nucleus of the national
proprietorship.
At the opening of the American Hevolution we had within our limits,
according to Seybert's Statistics, only two million three hundred and
eighty-nine thousand three hundred persons of every description.
Now we have a population of forty millions of inhabitants, with nearly
two thousan<l millions of acres as national territory, with a geographical
surface of the whole Union equal to nearly four millions of square miles,
with the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans as frontiers, the former the highway to European commerce, the latter giving us a dominating position
for the control of Asiatic trade, while we have as the boundary, in
part, the great northern lakes of the continent, and on the south the
Gulf of Mexico. Gibbon, in surveyjng the extent of the Roman Empire
at a period when it had reached the summit of its grandeur, after a career
of conquest and civilization for a thousand years, estimated its surface
at ixteen hundred thousand square miles, and as embracing a population of one hundred and twenty millions. The United States already
occupy an area equa,l to nearly four million square miles, two and a half
time greater than that ancient empire of civiliz~tion; and in thirty
year·, according to existing ratios, will have one hundred and seven
millions of inhabitants, high authority having estimated that there will
be one hundred and fifteen millions at the close of the present century.
The growth of our resources during the past year has been steady and
cheering, as elsewhere shown in this report; the value of the freight
tran ported on otu· railroads during the year 1868 was estimated at
twelve billions of dollars. The aggregate earnings of our people, it is
now a certained, amount to ten billions of dollars, about ten per cent.
of which, or one billion, are a surplus added to our capital. Last
:year the estimates were twenty-frye per cent. lower, but a careful
if

Exclusive of wagon roads, which, if :1dded, will make a gmnd aggregate of

1 5, 90,794.67 acres.
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study of facts and statistics has convinced the Commissioner that those
figures were inadequate to express the reality; adding twenty-five per
cent. to the value of our railway traffic previously mentioned, and we
will obtain an aggregate approximating our internal trade.* It is also
ascertained that the true gold value of the personal and rea.l estate of
this country is not less than thirty billions of dollars. These aggrega.tes
are destined to rapid expansion. The depression of general business,
the natural reaction from the heavy strain of civil war, is now broken
up, and the spirit of enterpriBe has been reawakened in all departments
of industry and commerce. lVfanufacturing is now prosecuted on the
field of original raw production, thus embodying in action the true
social principle, and saving that immense loss which has been experienced in the past in supporting an intermediate unproductive class.
The great principles on which our government rests are now firmly established and generally ~ckn owledged, assimilating to the theory in the
natural world of the planetary system, recognizing the general government as the sun of that system, and the States as political planets revolving around the common center held in their orbits by primordial
laws.
Under genial impulses our industrial and commercial machinery is
again in operation, accumulating wealth and giving peace and plenty
throughout the land, while our educational and moral influences are no
less active in refining and elevating our progress, and in enabling us to
realize the nobler ends of of civilization.
.
Re pectfully submitted.
JOS. S. WILSON,
Commissioner.

LIS'l.' OF P .A.PERS .A.CCO)fP ANYING COMMISSIONER'S ANNUAL REPORT.

:No.1. Tabular statement showing the number of acres of public
land· urveyed in the States and Territories up to June 30, 186-8, during
th la 't :fi 'C'al year, and the total of the public Jancls surveyed up to
Jnue 30, 1869; al o the total area of the public domain remaining
un .· un~e d 1\ithin the same.
To. 2. Stat ment of public lands sold; of cash and bounty-land scrip
received ther for; number of acres entered under the homestead law of
l\Iay 20, 1 62; of commis ions received under the sixth section of said
act; al ·o laud located with crip under the agricultural college and
mechaui act of July 2, 1862, and commissions recei ,-ed by regi ters
and receivers on the valu -hereof; and statement of incidental e:xpen es
th reon in tb6 fir. t half of the fi ·ca.l year commencing July 1, 1868,
and endino· June 30, 1 G9 .
... o. 3. 'tat m nt bowing like particulars for the second half of the
fi. ·al year ending June 30, 1 69.
~-.- . 4. ummary forth fi cal year ending June 30,1869; showing the
numh r of aT . di.·po. eel of for a h, with bounty-land crip, by entry
mH.l r th hom tead law of fay 20, 1 62, and March 21, 1 64, wi h
agoT gat of 10 hom . teacl payment , hom tead commj ion ' ; al o
1 ('a ion with agricultural ·oil g and mechanic scrip, und r act of July
- 1 G2.
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the everal States under acts of Congress approved Mar?h 2, 1849, September 28, 1850, and March 12, 1860, up to and endmg September
30, 1 69.
No.6. Statement exhibiting the quantity of swamp land approved to
the several States under acts of Congress approved March 2, 1849, September 28, 1850, and J\'Iarch 12, 1860, up to and ending September 30,
1 69.
No. 7. Statement exhibiting the quantity of swamp land patented to
the several States under acts of Congress approved September 28,1850,
and :March 12, 1860; and also the qua,n tity certified to the State of Louisiana under act approved March 2, 1849.
No.8. Statement showing the State selections under the "internal
improvement" grant of September 4, 1841, on the 30th of June, 1869.
No.9. Exhibit of bounty-land business under acts of 1847, 1850, 1852,
and 1855, showing the issue and locations from the commencement of
operations under said acts to J nne 30, 1869.
No. 10. Statement showing the selections made by certain States of
lands within their own limits, under agricultural and mechanic act of
July 2, 1862, and its supplemen~al ac~s of April ~4, 1864, and July 23,
1 G6; also the locations made with scnp under said ac~s.
No. 11. Statement exhibiting land concessions by acts of Congress
to States and corporations for railroad and military wagon-road purpo:es, from the yea.r 1850 to June 30, 1869.
·
o. J2. Statement exhibiting land concessions by acts of Congress to
States for canal purposes from the year 1827 to June 30, 1869.
No. 13. Estimate of appropriations required for the office of the Commi ioner of the General Land Office for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1871.
No. 14. Estimates of appropriations required to meet expenses of
collecting the revenue from sales of public lands in the several States
and Territories for the fiscal yea.r ending J nne 30, 1871.
No. 15. Estimates of appropriations for the surveying department for
the fis~al year ending J nne 30, 1871.
No. 16. Estimates of appropriations required for surveying the public
lands for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871.
No. 17. Estimates of appropriations required for the surveying department to supply deficiency for the year ending June 30, 1870.
No. 18. R,eports of SlUYeyors general, A to 0, inclusive.
No. 19. Statement of confirmed Indian pueblo grants and private
land claims in New Mexico.
No. 20. General tabular statement exltibiting the following: No. 1.
States and Territories containing public lanu; No. 2. Areas of States
and Territories containing public hwds, in square miles and acres; No.
3. QuantH.y sold; No. 4. Entered under the homestead laws; No. 5. Granted for military services; No. 6. Granted for agricultural colleges; No. 7.
Approved under grants in aid of railroads; No.8. Approyed swamp se1 ctions; No. 9. Quantity granted for internal improvements; No. 10.
Donations and grants for schools and universities; No. 11. Locations
\\ith I11dian crip; No. 12. Locations with float scrip, under act of March
17, 1862; No.13. E:stimated quantity granted to wagon roads; No.14.
Quantity granted to ship canals; No. 15. Salines; No. 16. Seats of government and public buildings; No. 17. Granted to individuals and com1 anie ; No.1 . Granted for cleaf an(l dumb asylums; No. 19. l~esen:ed
for benefit of Indians; No. 20. l{eserved for companies, individuals and
corporation ; No. 21. Confirmed private land claims; No. 22. Qua~tity
r maining unsold and unappropriated June 30, 1869.
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No. 21. Historical and statistical table of the United States of North
America.
No. 22. List of twenty-nine maps of all the public land States an<l
Territories, to wit: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Dakota, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ala,
bama, Florida, Nebraska, Kansas, Indian Territory, Colorado, New
Mexico, :Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, California,
Oregon, Washington Territory, and Alaska. Each map shows the extent of the public surveys where such have been extended; also the
names of counties and resources, so far as furnished by the data on
hand.
No. 23. Connected map of the United States from ocean to ocean,
exhibiting the extent of the public surveys, localities, land districts,
seats of surveyor generals' offices and district offices; also localities
of railroads of general interest, and of mineral deposits.
No. 24. Map of the world on Mercator's projection.
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No. 1.-Tabu.lm· statement showing the number of acres of pub'lic lands surveyed in the follow-

ing land States and Tert·itories up to June 30, 1868, dut·ing tl~e last fiscal year, an~ the :totCfl
of the public lands su1·veyed 1tp to Jttne 30, 1869; also the total m·ea of the publw domatn
1·emaining 1tnsurvmjed within the same.
Area of the land
States and Territories.

.,
~

<:!

,:1
Wisconsin .......•.... 34,511,360
Iowa ..... ......... . .. 35,228,800
:Minnesota ............ 53,459, 840
Kansas .. ............ 52,043,520
N braska ............ 48,636, 800
California ............ 120, 947, 840
Nevada .............. 71,737, 741
Oregon ........... . .. 60,975,360
·washington Territory 44, 796, 160
Colorado Territory ... 66,880, 000
Utah Territory ...... . 54, 065, 075
Arizona Territory .... 72,906,304
N w Mexico Territory 77,568,640
Dakota Territory ..... 96,595,840
Idaho 'ferritory ...... 55, 228, 160
Montana Territory . . . 92,016, 640
W_yoming Territory . . 62,645,120
Mia Olll'i ............. 41, 824,000
Alabama .... ...... . .. 32,462,080
30,179,840
Mis~i~sippi ..........
LOUISiana ............ 26,461,440
.Arkansas ............ 33,406, 720
Florida .............. 37, 931,520
Ohio .................. 25,576,960
Indiana .............. 21,637,760
36,128,640
M~cb~gan .............
lllin OIS .....
35,462, 400
44, 154,240
369, 529, 600
.Ala
0

00

••••

;.,~
~~.s

.... §p.

Land States and Territories.

00

""'§Q)

0

Ind~h ~-~~~~~~!.: ::::

----

...ce.
::"'
~
~-s
Q)

53,924
55,045
83,531
81,318
75,995
188,981
112,090
95,274
69,994
104,500
84,476
113, 916
121,201
150,932
86, 294
143,776
97,883
65,350
50,722
47,156
41,346
52,198
59,268
39,964
33, 809
56,451
55,410
68,991
577,390

Total. ......... . .. 1, 834,998,400 2, 867,

His
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~]§
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34, 511, 360 ................. --- ---- --- 34,511,360 . .....................
35,228,800 ................... .................. 35, 2'J8, 800 .. ..... . ...... . .. . ..
28,364,454
24,023,425 .. ................. 1, 071,961 25,095,386
25,981, 931
*2, 155, 502 26,061,589
23, 906,087
31,772, 655
16,
864,145
545,240
16,318, 905 ------ ---90,069,056
199,196 30,878, 784
271,162
30, 408, 426
68,774,614
2,
963,.127
1,
510,
Hi7
84,534
1, 368, 4.26
52,606,796
7, 258,438 --------- - 1, 110,126 8, 368, 564
39,732,385
5,
063,775
600,879
11,424
4, 451, 472
62,523,168
3, 166, 702 ---------- 1, 190, 130 4, 356,832
51,539,203
2,
525,872
7, 960
2, 517,912 ----- ----72,220,276
686,028
215,497
------------ 470,531
74, 585, 887
2, 9rl2, 753
2, 982,753 ---------·
91, 716, 892
tl, 347,218 4, 878,948
3, 531,730
54,717,487
510, 973
255,862
~55, 111
91,197, 26S
819,372
613,074
22,451
183,847
-- ------ - 62,645,120
---------- ----- ------ -- - --------41,824,000 ........ . .. ---------- 41,824, 000 ___________
------------..
32, 462,080 ---------· ............ 32,462,080
30,179,840 ---------- .. . .......... 30,179 840 ---------- -3, 000,000
23,461,440 .·....... . .... ----·---- 23,461,440
:l3, 406,720 ........... ....... . .............. 33,406,720 -----------·11,300,000
26,631,520 ---·--·--- ............. 26,631,520
25, 576, 960 .... . . ....... ... --- -···--- 25,576,960 -----------21,637,760 .............. ... . ............ 21,637, 760 . ..............
36,128,640 .............. . . ......... . 36,128,640 --- ---- ----35, 462,.400 ............ -- --- -·- -· 35,462, 400 ---- ------------ ------- ---------- ---------- -·---- ------ 44,154,240
------------ ---------- ---------- --... ---. - - . 369, 529, 600
~

~

- - ----860,102 10,822,812 508, 567, 668
496, 884, 754

1,326,430,732

* Of which 5, 976.24 acres are Quapaw lands ceded to the United States by the 4th article treaty of
February 23, 1867, U. S. Laws, vol. 15, page 514.
'
·
t Of which 400,484.94 are Sissiton and Waupeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indian lands reserved by
the 3d article, treaty of February 19, 1867, vide U.S. Laws, vol. 15, page 506.
·
JOS. S. WILSON, Oommissiorwr.
DEPAHTMENT OF THE lN'l'ERIOR,

General Land O.tfice, Noveml;er 1, 1869.
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No. 2.-Staternent of public lands sold, of cash and bounty land scrip ?'eceived therefor, num
sixth section of said act; also of land located with sm·ip undm· the agricultural college and
thereof, and statetnent of incidm~tal expenses thm·eon, in the ji1·st half yem· of the fiscal yea'r

States and Territories.

Quantity sold for cash and Exhibit of the amount paid
bounty land scrip at and
in cash and in bounty
above th6 minimum price
of $1 25, and amount re}~~dtl:~rz~ti~~lic~~v~\i~
ceived for the same, for
:fiscal year endinfl' Decemthe :first half of the :fiscal
ber 31, 1868, mentioned in
year ending December 31,
the :first column.

Land offices.

1868.

Amount.

Acres.

Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chillicothe ........... ..

202.20

$340 50

Bounty land
scrip.

Cash.

$340 50 --------------

1=======1========1========1=======1

Indiana . .. .. .. .. .. . Indianapolis .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . -- ......... ..
lllinois ................... Springfield .............

798.20

1, 380 37

Missouri ...... .... Booneville .............
Do .................... Ironton ................
Do .................... Springfield .............

8, 828.26
2, 087.25
5, 199.57

12,226 58
3,159 66
8, 272 28

100 00
12,126 58
3,159 66 .. ..........................
8, 272 28 . .......................

Total ........ .....................................

16, 115.08

23,658 52

23,558 52

1, 380 37

---------·····

100 00

Alabama........... Mobile ... ............. : .......... ___ . _.......... _...·.......................... .
44 13
44 13 ............ ..
Do .. . .. .. .. . .. Huntsville ............ Excess pay's.
D .... -- .. .. .. Montgomery.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
233 85
233 85 ............ ..
Total .............................................. .

277 98

277 98

Mis is ippi .. . . .. .. J'ackson . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. _.. : ........

59 73

59 73

Loui iana ... ...... New Orleans.........................
279 28
279 28 ............ ..
Do . .. .. . . .. . .. Monroe . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . ........... ..
Do------------ Natchitoches .......... -------------- ............................ -------------Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _________ . . ..

279 28

279 28

100 00
Mi ~~~-~ ~:: :::: ~: Detroit .. .... .. .. . .. . ..
7,184.16
10, 465 92
10, 365 92
East aginaw... . . . . . . .
28, 582. 35
40, 785 59
28, 683 71
12, 101 98
Do ---- - ------. Ionia -- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
9, 601. 11
20, 632 90
18, 332 90
2, 300 00
Do -- .. -- .. .. .. M:arqu tte .. . .. .. .. .. ..
16, 234. 79
21, 243 55
21, 243 55
Do . .. . . . ...... Traverse City..........
13,293.22
50, 487 87
50,487 87
1
Total -------. ------------ ............. --74-,-89-5-.-63-J·-1-4-3-,6_1_5_8_3-:--12-9-,_11_3_85
__- J---1-4,_5_0_1_9_8_1

.A.rkan as.......... Little Rock ............ Excess pay's.

B~ ::~~:::::::~ 6ia~~vffi~~-:~~~:::~::: ::::g~ :::::::

20 74
12 25
29 92

20 74
12 25
29 92

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .

62 91

62 91

Florida . . . .. . . . . .. . Tallaha see ..................... ___ . _

379 26

379 26

Iowa.. ............. Fort D Moines.......
1, 059. 41
1, 324 27
1, 324 27
Do .. .. .. .. .. .. 'ouncil Bluffs..........
124. 05
260 12
260 12
Do . .. .. .. .. .. . Fort D dge . .. .. .. .. .. .
2, 6. 27
5, 727 6
5, 727 86
Do .. .. .. .. .. .. ioux City ......... --..
22, 683. 20
44, 287 94
44, 0 7 94
200 00
Total ----- ... -- ........... ------ ---- __ 1--2-6-,-76-2-.-93-i---5-1,-60-0-1-9-l--5-1-,4_0_0_1_9-l----20-0-00-l

Wi con. in .... __ .. _ Men a. ha ............ ..
Do ......... __ . :Falls of t. Croix .. ... . .
10 ------------ tev ns Point . . ...... .
~ :::::::~~::: La ros -------------Do .......... .. ~~~-fi ~~0~~~~~::::::::

12, 327.01
13, 424.55
11,261.41
10,971.25
2, 519.31
22, 66 7

Total ..... .......................... ..

73,172,31

0

15,65
29,076
14,127
16,125
4, 947
29,601

82
69
04
75
36
37

109,537 03

82
69
3
75
36
37

2, 573 66

106,558 37

2, 97 66

15,258
29,076
11,54
16,125
4, 947
29,601

400 00
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ber of acres entered 1tnder the homestead law of May 20, 1862, of c01nmissio~s 1·eceived 1tnclm·
meclwnic act of July 2, 1862, and commission8 1·eceived by 1·egisters and 1·ecmvers on the value
commencing July 1, 1868, and ending June 30, 1869.
Quantity of land entered under homestead
act of May 20,1862, and June 21, 1866, A~gregate disposed of
with aggregate of $5 and $10 payments reor cash; also bounty
qui red by section 2 of the acts; and also
with agg_rogate ofregist~rs' andrec~ivers'
~~~~
s~~E~r a~~m~:
commissiOns under section 6 of s:ud act,
stead act of 1862, and
and of act apf.roved March 21, 1864, amendact amendatory.
atory thereo , for the first half of the fiscal year ending December 31, 1868.

Area of
homestead
entries in
acres.

Fees.

570.81

$60

A.,.gregate
Amount of of fees and
registers'
and receivers' com- ers' commissions.
missions.

a~K~;~~f~-

Acres.

Amount.

Quantity of land loca.ted in the first
half of said :fiscal
year, with agricultural college scrip, I:ncidental
actJuly2, 1862, and expenses.
registers' and receivers'
commissions on value of
land located.

Acres.

Amount. Amount.

$400 50 .................

----------

$622 18

---·-------- -------· ------------------------ -------- ------ ---------- ------------

----------

250 00

------------ ----·-----

763 00

------------

... ......

$18 26

$78 26

----- ------- ------------

773.01

798.20

1, 380 37

32,674.83
2G, 0 7. 05
32,224.72

3, 060
1, 905
2, 750

1,133 60
688 00
996 00

4, 193 60
2, 593 00
3, 746 00

41, 503.09
28, 175.20
37,424.29

15,286 58
5, 064 66
11,022 28

90,087.50

7, 715

2, 817 60

10,532 60

107,102. 58

31,373 52

2, 403.88
1, 120. 00

$60 00
28 00

878 17
599 30

3, 523 88

88 00

2,595 61

-----------· ---- ------ 1,118 14
-------------

..... .. ............. ...................
------------ ---- ---· ------------ .. .... ............... ----------- ..................
1, 734 13 .... ................... ..................
25, 462.86
25,462.86
2, 328 46
1, G90
638 46
1,
098
85
69,780.55
69,7 0. 55
2,891 00
865
2, 026 00
-----------· --- -------

500 00
500 90
375 00

95,243. 41

2,555

2, 664 46

5,219 46

95,243.41

2,832 98 .................... -------- --

1,375 90

35,503.26

2,515

978 31

3, 493 31

35,503.26

2,574 73 ..................

----------

50118

860

546 68

1,139 28 ...................... ---------20,424.21
------------------------ ---- --- ----- ............. .. ....
1, 139 28 -- --- ---- -- - ...................
20, 424.21

598 58
500 00
300 00

20,424.21

1, 406 68

------------ ................ .................... ------------ --- --------- ----------·· ....................... ...................

....................

--------------- -----

.. .....................

546 68

1, 406 68

20,424.21

860

12,572. 39
21,427.46
28, 59G. 26
2, 600.49
23,826. 13

1,430
1, 760
2,935
165
2,420

548
670
1,133
64
947

89,022.73

8, 710

7,323. 48
25,050.72
21,496.6

G60

11, 895
42, 545
23, 567
21, 408
52,907

92
59
90
55
87

...................... ...................

1, 488 58

46
81
02
98
87

19,756.55
50,009. 81
38, 197.37
18, 835.28
37,119.35

3,365 14

12, 075 14

163,918.36

1,875
570

255 58
687 23
721 74

915 58
2, 562 23
1, 291 74

7,323. 48
25,059. 72
21, 496.68

680 74 ...................... ....................
1, 887 25 ........................ -- -------599 92 ------------ ----------

701 40
955 49
560 00

53,879.88

3, 105

1, 664 55

4, 769 55

53,879.88

3,167 91 ......... ......... ... .... .. ............

2, 216 89

34,300.28

2,495

1, 012 00

3, 507 00

34,300.28

2, 874 26 ........................ ...................

500 56

100
266
2, 905
2,857

79
00
14
00

1, 770. 77
1, 646.18
19,930. 67
45,315.36

1, 404
450
7, 822
46,327

46
81
02
98
87

1, 978
2, 4::10
4, 068
229
3, 367

............ .... ......

........................
.......... .. ............

152,325 83 .......................

7Jl. 36
1, 522.13
17,034.40
22,632.16

80
190
2,095
2, 040

20
76
810
817

41, 900.05

4, 405

1, 723 93

6,128 93

68,662. 98

56,005 19

2,3G3. 93
16, 766.13
'241 27
39,395.45
134.0
1 I 5 55

205
1,560
615
2, 875
10
1, 460

7111
601 39
207 37
1, 057 53
3 35
536 50

276
2,161
822
3, 932
13
1, 996

11
39
37
53
35
50

14,690. 94
30,190.68
19, 502.68
50,366. 70
2, 653.39
41,257. 33

15, 863
30,636
14,742
19,000
4, 957
31, 061

85,4 9 41

6, 725

2,477 25

9, 202 25

158, G61. 72

79
00
14
00

........................ ...................

27
12
86
94

--- ------.. ..................
----------- --------

------- ----- ------------------·· ---------160.00
4 00

913 08
.. 940 23
1, 197. 99
2,287. 95
2, 677 04
8, 016 29

31,200.00

780·00

870
512
652
1,.744

31,360.00

784 00

3, 779 25

82 ------------ -------- -69 ------------ ---------04 ........................ ---------75 ------------ ---------36 .................... .............. . .
37 .................. ........

116,262 03 ....................

---

1, 018
1, 194
859
822
925
1, 187

13
08
22
82

93
39
43
52
81
02

6, 008 10
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No. 2.-Staternent of public lands sold, of cash and bounty la.nd scrip 1'eceited therefor,

States and Territories.

Land offices.

Quantity sold for cash and Exhibit of the amount paid
bounty land scrip at and
in cash and in bounty
above the minimum price
of $1 25, and amount re}~~dth~cr~~~{h~~c~;~{~
ceived for the same, for
fiscal year endin()' Decemthe first half of the fiscal
ber 31, 1868, mentioned in
year ending December 31,
the first column.
1868.

Acres.

Amount.

San Francisco .. - ... --.
Marysville ........ .... .
Rum boldt ............ .
Stockton .............. .
Visalia .............. ..
Sacramento ........... .

88,222.36
66,167.40
8, 278.56
323,211.61
150, 935. 71
15,711.44

$118, 044
87, 373
10,348
409,522
188,669
22, 408

Total ............................... ..

652,527.08

.California...... . . . .
Do ....... .... .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do . . . . . . . . . . ..
Do . . . . . . . . .. . .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . .

.Nevada .•.•........
Do ............
Do . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do .. ... .... .. .

Bounty land
scriv.

Cash.

06
17
20
82
64
69

836, 366 58

$118,044
87,373
10, 348
409,522
188, 669
22,408
1

06 . - - .. - - --. - - - .
17 -------------20 ------------- 82 --- -----·----64 -------------69 -- --- ---- ----~

836,366 58

--------------

Carson City............
1,651.87
2,177 33
2,177 33 ............ ..
Austin .... . . . .... . . . . .
9.14
55 00
55 00 ............ ..
Belmont . _................ __ .. _..... . . _. _... _. ..... .. .......... ....... ........ .
Aurora ................................................................... . ... .

Total ........ ·-·-- .. __ .. _.. _......... .

1, 661.01

2, 232 33

1

2, 232 33

Washington Ter . .. Olympia ... ........... .
Do ........... . Vancouver ............ .

47, 669. 30
5, 603.13

59,586 621
7, 003 91

59, 586 62
7, 003 91

Total ........ ------ .................. .

53,272.43

66, 590 53

66, 590 53

1- - - - -1
1

:Minn sota. ........ . Taylor's Falls..........
9, 959. 85
13, 544 78
13, 544, 78 ............ ..
Do ........... . t. Cloud .. .. .. . . . . . . . .
14, 683. 83
18, 359 64
18, 359 64 ............ ..
Do ........... . Winn bago City.. .....
6, 164. 42
8, 664 :14
8, 664 34 ............ ..
Do ........... . St. Peter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9, 993. 59
21, 337 04
21, 337 04 . _..... _.... _.
Do ........... . Greenleaf.... -.........
3, 883. 58
8, 473 53
8, 473 53 . .......... _..
Do .......... .. DuLuth .. -............
5, 844. 87
9, 962 02
9, 962 02 ... ......... ..
Do ........... . Alexandria .. _....... _.. _.. _.......... _. _................. _..... .. ... _.. _... __ _

Total ........

·---- --------------····- -

50,530.14

80,341 35

80,341 35

--------------

Ore~~::::::::::::
Do -- -- --------

Ore~on City . _.. _... _..
Ro. bur~ ..............
LeGrand ..............

3, 241.25
9, 738.28
2, 956.68

4, 051 66
12,193 34
3, 891 35

4, 051 66
12, 193 34
3, 891 35

Total .. ......

----- ----- ---------------

15,936. 21

20,136 35

20,136 35

----------------------------- -·---- ------------------

Xall8llS ..........•.

Top ka ................
.Junction ity ...... _...
Humboldt ..... __ ......

1, 305. 79
2, 931.23
2, 092.21

1, 955 29
4,161 76
3, 222 87

Total ....... . ... ................................

6, 329.23

bra. ka . ............ Omaha. City . . --··---· ..
Do .................... B atrice ...............
0 ................ Lincoln
Do ..................
akota City: :: ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ::

11,389.33
25,47 . 34
9, 971.95
5, 853.94

19, 147
31, 47
17, 138
7, 317

Total ....... .. ............................... .

52,693.56

75,450 80

-·---- ----- -- --- -- ---··

D
D

.

~

w:ll xico T r ..

!J, 339 92

29
96
03
52

1, 955 29
4, 099 26 ... .. ''$62"50" 1
3, 2'J-2 87 ... ...... .....
9, 277 42
19,122
31, 647
17, 138
7, 317

29
96
03
52

75,2-25 80

62 50

: : ::::f::~:l
225 00

antaF6 ......................

480.00

600 00

600 00 · ········· -··-

akota T rritory . . V rmillion .. ...........

4, 531.00

5, 663 82

5, 663 82 ................

'ol1,rado T rritory . D ~v r City...........

1, 015.46

1, 367 39

1, 367 39 . ............ .

3, 737. 05

4, 79

4, 798 65 ...... ...... ..

~>o

::::::::::::

I

F~r~laC{ty ~:::: :: ~::: · -- · · 2; 72i: 59· · · · ··3; 43i ·26 · · · -··3; 43i ·26. ::: :: : :::: :: : : ~

Total ................. __ .. .. .. . . . . . . . .

65 1
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GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
number of acres entered wnder the homeBtead law of May 20, 1862, g·c.-Continued.
Quantity of land entered under homestead
acts of May 20, 1862, and June 21, l866, Aggregate disposed of
with ao:greuate of 5 and $10 payments re-. for cash; also bounty
quir d by ~ection 2 of the acts; and also
with arr!ITegate of registers' and receivers'
~:~ s~~if~r ah~m~~
commissions under section 6 of said act,
stead act of 1862, and
and of net approved March 21, 1864, amendact amendatory.
atory thereof, for the first half of the fiscal
year ending December 31, 1868.

Area of
home tead
entries in
acres.

Amount of
registers'
Fees. andreceh-ers' commissions.
$466
147
99
485
197
63

50
92
00
18
82
00

Quantity of land located in the first
half of said fiscal
year, with agricultural college scrip, Incidental
act Jnly 2, 1862, expenses.
and registers' and
receivers' commissions on value of
land located.

Ag~egate

of fees and
registers'
and receivers' commissions.
$1,251
397
264
1, 305
527
168

50
92
00
18
82
00

Acres.

Amount.

100, 076. 04 $118, 829 06
69,098.11
87,62317
10, 513 20
10,930. 62
335,349.73 410, 342 82
154,944.75 188, 999 64
16,541.95
22, 513 69

11,853. 68
2, 930. 71
2, 652.06
12,13 . 12
4, 009.04
830.51

$785
250
165
820
330
105

34, 414. 12

2, 455

1, 459 42

3, 914 42

686, 941. 20

838, 821 58

1, 100.01
1, 280.00

70
80

42 00
48 00

112 00
128 00

2, 751. 88
1, 289. 14

2, 247 33
135 00

Acres.

8, 960. 00

Amount. Amount.

$224 00

480.00
12 00
82, 494. 98 2, 144 00
48, 000. 00 . 1, 200' 00
139, 934. 98

$3,459
2, 984
1,131
3, fi28
3, 640
1, 097

30
78
82
19
34
28

3, 580 00 .15, 941 71
543 54
726 10
357 34

2, 380. 01

150

90 00

240 00

4, 041. 02

2, 382 33

9, 966. 77
7, 251. 67

640
455

373 16
270 42

1, 013 16
725 42

57, 636.07
12, 854.80

60, 226 62
7, 458 91

3, 040. 00

76 . 00

2, 141 ,70
1, 213. 23

1, 626 98

17, 218. 44

1, 095

643 58

1, 738 58

70, 490. 87

67, 685 53

3, 040. 00

76 00

3, 354 93

16, 061. 67
5, 41 . 82
26, 684. 00
50, 996. 58
27,201. 41

1, 440
5,980
2, 405
3, 615
2, 600

206, 362. 48

16, 040

12, 878. 44
14,298. 65
6, 889.45

= ===I= == ==:==11======1========11======1=====1==== ---------

562
2, 338
927
1, 381
1, 026

83
53
08
54
34

83
53
08
54
34

26,021.52
100, 102.65
'32, 848. 42
60, 990.17
31, 084. 99
5, 844. 87

14, 984
24, 339
11, 069
24,952
11,073
9, 962

78
64
34
04
53
02

1, 280. 00
16, 160.00

32 00
404 00

1, 120. 00
2, 560. 00

28 00
64 00

6, 236 32

22, 276 32

256, 892. 62

96, 381 35

21, 120. 00

528 00

5, 408 19

850
925
440

482 99
536 21
258 36

1, 332 99
1, 461 21
698 36

16,119. 69
24,036. 93
9, 846. 13

4, 901 66
13, 118 34
4, 331 35

2, 400. 00

60 00

889 61
1, 409 08
1, 270 38

2, 002
8, 318
3, 332
4 996
3:626

613
867
725
1, 224
807
815
354

87
93
01
88
36
14
00

34, 066. 54

2, 215

1, 277 56

3, 492 56

50, 002. 75

22, 351 35

2, 400. 00

60 00

3, 569 07

12,564.87
67,788. 10
10,659. 15

1, 440
5, 01()
1, 3 0

565 26
1, 933 74
534 13

2, 005 26
6, 963 74
1, 914 13

13, 870.66
70,719.33
18, 751.36

3, 395 29
9,171 76
4, 602 87

320.00
1, 440. 00
7, 360.00

8 00
36 00
184 00

733 00
638 42
709 92

97, 012. 12

7, 830

3, 053 13

10, 883 13

103, 341. 35

17, 169 92

9, 120.00

228 00

2, 081 34

42,757. 94
33,952.15
39,351.06
19, 9'2-2. 95

4, 245
2,250
4, 735
1, 290

1, 682
875
1, 878
498

59
83
33
11

54,147.27
59,430. 49
49,323. 01
25,776.89

23,392 29
34, 097 96
21, 873 03
8, 607.52

7, 680.00
640. 00
10, 880. 00
20,800. 00

192 00
16 00
272 00
520 oo·

882
1, 433
1, 003
672

135, 9 4. 10

12, 520

17, 454 86

188, 677. 66

87, 970 80

40, 000. 00

480. 00

30

18 00

48 00

960. 00

630 00

36,794.98

2, 330

919 86

3, 249 86

41,325. 98

7, 993 82

684 17

1, 595. 16

155

91 42

246 42

2, 610.62

1, 52'2 39

480.00

60

36 00

96 00

3, 201. 59

3, 491 26 - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - --

1, 718 52
1, 200 97
1, 072 89

======1=====1======1======1======1=======1=======1=====

59
83
33
11

4, 934 86

5, 927
3,125
6, 613
1, 788

1,,000 00

92
20
36
16

3, 991 64
1,138 55

======1====1=======1======1======1======1========1=====----------

2, 075. 16 1

215
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

No. 2.-Statement of pttblic lands sold, of cash and bounty lancl scrip 1·eceived therefor,

States and Territories.

Land offices.

Quantity sold for cash and Exhibit of the amount paid
bounty land scrip at and
in cash and in bounty
above the minimum price
of $1 25, and amount re}~~dt1:ecrg~{h~~c~}v~\r~
ceived for the same, for
fiscal year en din~ Decemthe first half of the fiscal
ber 31,1868, mentioned in
year ending December 31,
the first column.
1868.

Acres.

Amount.

Bounty-land
scrip.

Cash.

Idaho Territory.... Boise City . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 177. 64
$2, 722 09
$2, 722 09 ... ·_ ·_........ .
Do . .. . . . . .. . . . Lewiston . . . • .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . , .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . ............ .
Total . . . . . . . . . ....................... .
Montana Territory. Helena . . . . .. .. .. .. . . ..

ou

2, 177. 64

2, 722 09

2, 722

4, 006. 72

5, 085 77

5, 085 77

1=======1========1==========1========1

Arizona Terri~ory . Prescott ........ ~ ................................................ - . - .. - ~ ... - - - Utah Ten'i.tory .... Salt Lake City ........................ _____ ...................... . . .. ......... .
Wyoming Territ'y .... ...................... . .......... _.................... _.. ............... .... ..
DEPARTMENT OF TllE INTERIOR, General Land Office, November 1, 1869.
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GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
number of acres entered under the hornesteaillaw of May 20, 1862, ~c.-Continued.

Quantity of land entered under homestead
act of May 20, 1862, and .Tune 21, 1866, .Aggregate disposed of
wi~h aggregat~ of $5 and $10 payments refor cash; also bounty
qrured by section 2 of the acts; and also
land scrip, and of
with aggregate of registers' and receivers'
cash under homecommissions under section 6 of said act
stead act of 1862, and
and of act approved March 21, 1864, amend:
act amendatory.
atory thereof, for the first half of the :fiscal
year ending December 31, 1868.

.Area of
homestead
entries in
acres.

.Amount of
Fees.

a~d'i:~~~~-

Quantity of land located in the first
half of said fiscal
year, with agricultural college scrip, Incidental
act .July 2, 1862, expenses.
and registers' and
r eceivers' commissions on value of
land located.

:rg~:ga~~

registers'
receivers' com- and
ers' conimissions.
missions.

.Acres.

.Amount.

.Acres.

.Amount. .Amount.

1, 259. 95
$90
$54 00
$144 00
3, 437. 59 $2, 812 09 --------.--- --- . .. -.- - $2, 244 90
·- -·-·----·· -·-·---- --- -·--- ·-·· ------------ '··········· ----·----- -·· ·· -·······-· ------····
250 00
1, 259. 95

90

54 00

144 00

3, 437.59

2, 812 09 . - - .. - . -. - - . . --- .. - . . .

2, 494 90

3, 358.00

210

126 00

336 00

7, 364.72

5, 295 77 .. - .. - . -- - - - . - - . --. - - .

1, 378 70

................. ....... . ..... ........ .... .. ............... .... ... .................... . ....................... ........................ ---------............ .........................................................................................................................................................

80 16 .
320 65

.TOS. S. WILSON, Oommissioner.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

No. 2.-Statement of the p1~blic land Bold, of caBh and bounty la~d Bm~p received thm·efor7
RECAPIT

Quantity sold for cash and Exhibit of the amount paid
for in cash and in bounty
bounty land scrip at and
above the minimum price of
}~~dths~r~thflic~;~tr~
$1 25, and amount received
fiscal year ending Dec.
for the same for the first
31, 1858, mentioned in the
half of the fiscal year end:first column.
·
ing December 31, 1868.
States and Territories.

Acres.

Cash.

Amount.

Military
scrip.

Ohio................ • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
202. 20
$340 50
$340 50 .......... ..
'Indiana ...................... . ..................................................................... ..
· Illinois... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
798. 20
1, 380 37
1, 380 37 ......... .. .
Missouri ......................... _____ ...
16,115.08
23,658 52
23,558 52
$100 00

~:[[ti~--~_:_:_:_~~-:.~_:_.~-~::::::::::::::::::
:~~~~i~:~;~·~~:
Michigan ..................... , ..........
74,895.63
Ark~nsas .................... . .......... Excess pay'ts.

·Flonda ...........................·............. do........
Iowa..... .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..
26, 762. 93
Wisconsin.... .. .. .. .. .... ...... .. . .... .
73, 172.31
California ... . ......... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
652, 527. 08
1, 66.1. 01
N eva4a .......... _............ .. .. .. . . . .. .
Washrngton Tern tory....... .. .. .. .. . . ..
53, 272. 43
Minnesota ........ ........ ·-. . .. .. . .. .. ..
50, 530. 14
Oregon .... :... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ..
15, 936. 21
Kan as.................... .. . .. .. .. .. . ..
6, 329. 23
Nebraska................................
52,693.56
Now Mexico Territory........ .. .. .. .. ..
480. 00
4, 531. 00
D akota Territory ...................... , .
3, 737. 05
Colorado Territory............... .. .. .. ..
Idaho Territory..........................
2, 177. 64
Mo_ntana Te~tory .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
4, 006. 72

wfo::¥~~::~~::

J~ ~!83

'143,615
62
379
51, 600
109, 537
836, 366
2, 232
66. 590
80, 341
20, 136
9, 339
7!>, 450
600
5, 663
4, 798
2, 722
5, 085

91
26
19
03
58
33
53
35
35
92
80
00
82
65
09
77

:~~ ~!85 ::::::::::::
14,501 98

129,113
62
379
51, 400
106,558
836, 366
2, 232
66, 590
80, 341
20, 136
9, 277
75,225
600
5, 663
4, 798
2, 722
5, 085

91 .......... ..
26 .. ......... .
19
200 00
37
2, 978 66
58 ........... .
33 .......... ..
53 .......... ..
35 .......... ..
35 ........... .
42
62 50
80
225 00
00 ........... .
82 ........... .
65 .......... ..
09 .......... ..
77 ........... .

·: _: _: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::::::: : : : : :-:: : : : : : : : :

Total..............................
1, 039, 828. 42
1, 440, 519 79
1, 422, 451 65
18, 068 14
To which add number of acres located with agricultural scrip and commissions
Also, commissions received on homestead entries as shown in column No.3 of

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Genera~ Land Office, November 1, 1869.
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GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
number of acre8 entered wuler the homestead law of May 29, 1862, 4-c.-Co:p.tinned.
ULATION.
Quantity of lancl entered under homestead
acts of May 20, 1862, and .June 21, 1866, with
aggregate of 5 and $10 payments r equired Aggregate disposed of for
cash; also bounty land
by section 2 of the act.s ; and al~o with aggregate of commissions of re~isters and scrip, and of cash under
rec ivers, under seotion 6 of said act, and homestead act of 1862,
of act approved Mar. 21; 1864, amen(latory and acts amendatory.
thereof, for the first half of the fiscal year
ending Dec. 31, 1868.
'1:l

'1:l

.S:rl
"'~

s=

_g.S

c,.;lll

~~::I
<I)

~.,

"g'g ~-~

.:e.~~
tlJJ<l)o

§

~$
'S~

<:il<:il

~ ~-!•
'+-<

.ss
<OI»

~.&'g

-P§S

§_ g

tlJ)<:il

~~

S~el

8

Acres.

Amount.

Acres.

Amount. Amount.

~~$~~
f;'J)O bl).,.. 0

0 ltl•

~

s

oeg
~r~-a)

~ ~

0'1:1

<l)P.

Quantity of land located m the first
half of said fiscal
·
year, with agricultural college scrip Incident'}
act .July 2, 1862, expenses.
and registers' and
r eceivers' commissions on valu& of
land located.

tlJJ .... <l)<l)-

<l0 ...

<j.P<l)

Q<D

--------l--------------1--~-----l----------i----------l---------------------

570.81

$60 00

$18 26 .

$78 26

'1'73. 01

$400 50 . - - .... - . . . ... .. - - - .

:::~~;~:~:~ ::i.:ii~:~ ::~;~i~:~6 :::i~:~i~:~~ ·--~~~~-t~~:~~ ----~r~~r~~ ::i~~~~:~~ ::::~~:66
95, 243. 41
35, 503. 26
20, 424. 21
89, 022. 73
53, 79. 88
34, 300. 28
41, 900. 05
85, 4 9. 41
34, 414. 12
2, 380. 01
17, 218. 44
206, 362. 48
34, 066. 54
97,012.12
135, 984. 10
480. 00
36, 794. 98
2, 075. 16
1, 259. 95
3, ~58. 00

2, 555
2, 515
860
8, 710
3, 105
2, 495
4, 405
6, 725
2, 455
150
1, 095
16, 040
2, 215
7, 830
12, 520
30
2, 330
215
90
210

00
00
00
00
00

oo

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2, 664
978
546
3, 365
1, 664
1, 012
1, 723
2, 477
1, 459
90
643
6; 236
1, 277
3, 053
4, 934
18
919
127
54
126

46
31
68
14
55

oo

93
25
42
00
58
32
56
13
86
00
86
42
00
00

1, 118, 727. 44 84, 325 00 36, 208 3)

5, 219
3, 493
1, 406
12, 075
4, 769
3, 507
6, 128
9, 202
3, 914
240
1, 738
22, 276
3, 492
10, 883
17, 454
48
3, 249
342
144
336

46
31
68
14
55

oo

93
25
42
00
58
32
56
13
86
00
86
42
00
00

95, 243. 41
35, 50::1. 26
20, 424. 21
163, 918. 36
53, 879. 88
34, aoo. 28
68, 662. 98
158, 661. 72
686, 941. 20
4, 041. 02
70, 490. 87
256, 892. 62
50, 002. 75
103, 341.35
188, 677. 66
960. 00
41, 325. 98
5, 812. 21
3, 437. 59
7, 364. 72

2, 832 98 . -- . . . . . . . . .... . . - ..
2, 574 73 .. ·_.... - . ..... . -.- ..
1, 139 28 . - .... : --. . .... -; - ..
152, 325 83 . - ... -.- ...... -- .- ..
3, 167 91 .. - ........... -- ... .
2, 874 26 ....... _. . ......... .
56, 005 19 31, 360. 00
784 00
116, 262 03 ........ - - - . - . --- - - 838, 821 58139, 934. 98 3, 580 00
2, 382 33 . - - . -.-- - - . -- .... - . 67, 685 53 3, 040.00
76 00
96, 381 35 21, 120. 00
528 00
22, 351 . 35 2, 400. 00
!)0 00
17,169 92 9, 120.00
228 00
87, 970 80 40, 000, 00 1, 060 00
630 00 - . - .... - - . . .. ·. - - . - - 7, 993 82 - -- . - . --. - --.- . - . - ..
5, 013 65 - -- . --.-. - --.-.: - -- .
2, 812 09 .. - .... --. --.- ... - ..
5, 295 77 -- .. - ..•.. -.- - -- • - - .

120, 533 33 2, 158, 555. 86 1, 524, 844 79 250, 498, 86
6, 344 00
36, 208 33

thereon ... . _. . _.. ____ .... __. ___ . ____ ..... __ . .
250, 498. 86
section 3 .. _. ____ .• _.•... _. _.... _.... __ . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . .

$622
250
763
2, 595
1, 375
501
1, 488
8,016
2', 216
500
3, 779
fl, 008
15,941
l, 626
3, 354
. 5,408
3, 569
2, 081
3, 991
1,138
684
3, 992
2, 494
1, 378
80
320

1S
00
00
61
9()
18
58
29
89
56
25
I()

71
98
93
19
07
34.
645$
17
38
90
70
16
65

6, 344 00 74, 180 91

2, 409, 054. 72 1, 567, 397 12

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
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REPORT OF .THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

No. 3.-Statenwnt of pltblic lands sold, of cash and bounty land scrip received tlte1'efm·, num
sixth section of said act, also of land locctted with sm'ip undm· the a.g1·icultuml college and
thereof, and statement of incidentl!'l expenses the1·eon in the second half of the fiscal yem· com

States and Territories.

Quantity sold for cash and
bounty land scrip at and
above the minimum price
of $1 25, amount received
for the same, for the sec·
ond half of the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1869.

Exhibit of the amount paid
for in cash and bounty
land scrip respectively,
for the second half of the
fiscal year ending June
30, 1869, mentioned in first
column.

Land offices.

Acres.

Ohio ............... Chillicothe ......... ... .

360.00

Amount.

$1,042 00

Cash.

$1,042 00 ............ ..

l========i========i===~===J========J

.Indiana...... . . .. .. Indianapolis ................................................................. ..
lllinois ............. Springfield .............

656. 86

1, 069 71

Missouri .......... ·. Boonville ..............
Do . ............ Ironton ................
Do ............. Springfield ............

8, 327.32
3, 470.06
6, 485. 60

13,045 41
5, 322 65
9, 840 60

$586 55
12,458 86
5, 322 65 .........................
9, 840 60 ...........................

Total ........ .................................................

18,282.98

28,208 66

27,622 11

1, 069 71

---------·-···

586 55

.Alabama ........... Mobile ... .............. . ...................................................... .
Do ............. Huntsville.............
291.04
402 98
402 98 ............ ..
Do ............. Montgomery...........
395.29
935 07
935 07 ............ ..
Total ................................ .

686.33

Mississippi ........ Jackson ............... Excesspay'ts

1, 338 05

1, 338 •05

146 69

146 69

l========i========i========J========J

Louisiana .......... New Orleans...........
39.96
613 40
613 40 ............ ..
Do ............. Monroe ....................................................................... .
Do ............. Natchitoches .................................................... .... ......... .
Tot.<tl ............................... ..

39.96

613 40

613 40 .. .........................

Michigan . . . . . . . . . . Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 006. 70
7, 678 42
34 37
7, 644 05
Do ............. East aginaw..........
7, 944.28
11,633 69
1, 774 00
9, 859 69
Do ............. Ionia..................
9, 813. 82
21,681 40
21, 681 40 ..........................
Do..... . . . . . . . . Marquette . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8, 711. 12
12, 835 16
12,235 16
600 00
Do ............. Traverse City..........
8, 837.20
31,081 78
31,081 78 .........................
1
Total ........... ..... ................ . --41-,-31-3-.1-2-l--84-,-91_0_4_5-l--·-----l-----2, 408 37
82,502 08
.Arkansas .......... Little_Rock ............ Excess pay'ts

:

~~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6i::t~~-

·.·.·.·. ~:::::: ...... d~7: 54.

Total ................................ .

67.54

Florida ............ Tallaha see ............ Excess payt's

11118
43 77
222 52

100 00
1118
43 77 .......................
222 52 .... .... .......... .......

377 47

277 47

1, 061 48

Iowa ............... FortD s Moine
Do ............. Council Blnifs ... :::::::
Fort Dodge ............
Do.' ::: ~: ~ : : : ::: ioux City .............

46 .24
1 . 02
8,530. 7
150,575.79

5 5
375
19,473
304, 18

ToW .......... ....... . ....... . ........... .. ...

159,754.92

325,252 14

32
03
56
23

100 00

1, 061 48 .........................
585
375
19,473
304,618

32 ···-···· ····· ·
03 ......................
56 .......... .... ..........
199 39
84

325,052 75

199 39
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b r of acres enterecl1tnder the homestead law oj May 20, 1862, of commissio~s 1·eceived under
mechanic act ofJuly 2, 1862, and commissions receivecl by 1·egistm·s ancl recewers on the value
numcing July 1, 1868, and ending J11,ne 30, 1869.
Quantity of land entered u1;1der the home·
stead acts of May 20,1862, and .June 21, 1866,
with acrgreuate of $5 and $10 payments required"by ~ection 2 of the acts, and also
with acrgi:egate of commissions of registers
and receivers, tmder section 6 of smd act,
and of act approved March 21, 1864, amendatory thereof1 . for the second half of the
fisc:il year enning .June 30, 1869.
'CD
oo

s· ...
ob

,::<::lui

...,oo

~~ ~

ooca
,....,::;:

~"'·'"'

360. 00

.s;::
<b
Q)

•

CD

~~~ct.i

~JJt ~

;...-o

Q

•

~"0:::;

~ §."' ~

~JJ c:;:~

~$·&)·~

bll§Ql
il.(l~

~ljjo

P<

$45 00

.......................... . .........

"

'"'0

~ fD Q;) •M

::l'"'p."'

-~

Q

Aggregate disposed of
for cash, also bounty
land scrip, and of cash
under homestead act of
1862, and acts amendatory.

s

$18 00

------·---

o«> rn .§
-+"
-+"rn
c:;:.-o ::;: rn
~§ o ·s

~ Ks

Acres.

Acres.

Amount.

$63 00

~~

§

~

~

0

~JJ~~8

720.00

. ..... .... ..... .......... .... .... .... .... .

................. ..... .... ..... .......... ... .. ............. ........... . .....

656. 86

55,428.35
45, 655.39
66, 95.10

4, 585 00
3, 370 00
5, 390 00

1, 685 43
1,198 02
2, 021 00

6, 270 43
4, 568 02
7, 411 00

63,755. 67
49,125.45
73,380.70

167, 978. 84

13,345 00

4, 904 45

18,249 45

186,261. 82

................
... 32,' 994.' 37 . ... 2,145
00

Quantity of land located in second half
of fiscal year with
scrip issued under
agricultural
col·
lege and mechanic
act of .July 2, 1862,
and registers' and
receivers' commissions on value of
land located.

0

s

----------- --------·

$672 33

. ...... .. .. ...................... .

36111

1, 069 71 . ........ .. ...... . ......... ...... .

772 17

$1,087 00

--- -- -·------

1, 280. 00
17,630 41
$28 00 1, 392 15
689 09
8, 692 65 ... . ........ ..... ... ... . ... ....
762 80
320.00
8 00
15,230 60
1, 600. 00

41,553 66

36 00

2, 844 04

528 53
..... . ........... . . ............. ..... ....... ... .. ... ... ....... ..... .................. .... ..... . ... ..
508 02
33,285.41
2, 547 98 . ............... .......... .. .
2, 970 14
825 14
81, 161.95
10, 415 07 ................. ......... .... 1, 924 26
2, 513 00 11, 993 00

80,766.66

9, 480 00

113,761.03

11, '625 00

3, 338 14

14, 963 14

114,447.36

12,963 05 .............. . ............... 2, 960 81

43,306.78

3, 350 00

1, 213 10

4, 563 10

43,306. 78

3, 496 69 ................. .. . . . ............. 1, 013 97

3, 418 40 ....... .. ... ..... . . .. ... . .......
3, 927 00
42,618. 96
42,579.00
2, 805 00 1, 122 00
..... . .............. ... . .. .......... ..... ........ . . .............. . ....... ........... .. ................... .................. ...... .......
............... ..... ······-··-- . ........ ......... .. ............... . ..... ... .... ....... ................... ... ...... ....... ... .. .... .... .
42,579. 00

2, 805 00

1, 122 00

3, 927 00

42, 618. 96

4, 718.25
15,957.95
23,970.31
2, 525. 65
22,600.99

320
1, 260
2, 390
165
2, 085

121
530
1, 060
74
905

441
1, 790
3, 450
239
2, 990

98
15
50
89
42

10, 724.95
23,902.23
33,784. 13
11,236. 77
31,438. 19

69,773.15

6, 220 00

2, 692 94

8, 912 94

111,086.27

20,536.26
28,122.34
93,8 0. 38

1, 700 00
2,145 00
7, 345 00

606 16
768 35
2, 469 92

2, 306 16
2, 913 35
9, 814 92

20,536.26
28,122.34
93, 947. 92

142, 538. 98

11, 190 00

3, 844 43

15,034 43

142,606.52

40,970.59

3, 005 00

1,182 00

4,187 00

40,970.59

360. 00
1, 355.64
23,034.90
94,9 0.14

30
170
2, 745
9, 875

18
117
1, 129
3, 969

119, 730.68

00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

12,820 00

98
15
50
89
42

98
51
11
00

5, 234 60

48
2 7
3, 874
13,844

686 51
500 00
460 00

3, 418 40 . .... ........... .............. 1, 646 51
7, 998
12, 893
24,071
13,000
33, 166

737
42 .................. . ... ...........
69 ................ .. . ............. 1, 617
962
..............
40
756
16 -------- --- ....... .. .... ..
78 ...... ........... ... .......... 1, 674
.

...... .

......... f

41
71
73
68
07

91,130 45 ....... . ........ . --- ··--·· 5, 808 60
1, 811 18 ... .............. . ... .............
2,188 77 .................... .. ... .......
7, 567 52 ................ .. . . .... . .......

658 22
676 11
564 44

11,567 47 . ............... ............ . 1, 898 77
4, 066 48 . .... ..............

98
51
11
00

828.24
1, 535. 66
31,565. 77
245,555.93

615
545
22,218
314,693

18, 054 60

279,485.60

338,072 14

---------

658 34

32 .................. .... ..........
735
03 .............. . --------541
56
960.00
24 00
798
23 44,636. 06 1, 092 00 2, 573
45,596. 06 1,116 00

22
70
58
60

4, 649 10
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No. 3.-Statement
, of public lands solcl, of cash and bounty land scl'ip 1·eceived therefor,

States and Territories.

Quantity sold for cash and
bounty land scrip at and
above the minimum price
of $1 25, amount received
for the same, for the second half of the fiscal year
ending .Tune 30, 1869.
Land offices.

Acres.

Wisconsin .........
Do ............ Do .............
Do .............
Do.............
Do .. ...........

Menasha . ..............
Falls of St. Croix......
Stevens Point. . . . .. . . .
LaCrosse..............
Bayfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Eau Claire.............

Total . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
California. . . . . . . . . .
Do· .. . . . . . .. . ..
Do.............
Do .............
Do .............
Do.............

Exhibit of the amount paid
for in cash and bounty
land scrip respectively,
for the second half of the
fiscal "year ending .Tune
30, 1869, mentioned in first
column.

San Francisco .. ...... . .
Marysville ............ .
Humboldt ............ .
Stockton ............. ..
Visalia .... ........... ..
Sacramento ....... .... .

Amount.

4, 544.08
11, 217. 63
6, 155.19
7,076.49
9, 938. 89
112, 355. 80

$5, 830
26, 079
7, 694
9,613
20, 087
167, 480

11
55
17
76
02
49

Cash.

$5,730
26, 079
7, 394
9,574
20, 087
166, 780

11
55
17
65
02
49

$100 00

-····aoo· oo·
39 11
700 00

- - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -1- - - - - - 1
151, 288. 08

236, 785 10

235, 645 99

243,257.82
231, 999.48
34,172.82
88, 985.29
459,952.08
15,899: 82

312,745
291, 472
42,716
113, 658
575,541
26, 160

312, 745
291, 472
42, 716
U3, 658
575, 541
26, 160

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1, 074, 267: 31

74
83
03
46
65
67

1, 362, 295 38

74
83
03
46
65
67

1, 362, 295 38

1, 139 11

···--- -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ----

Nev~~::::~~:::::: ~~:~!-~~~~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
D~::::::::::::: l~~!t_._·_·_:::::::·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::·_::::::::::
Total . . . . . . . . . ........ . .. .. .......... _ ... _... _. _. . . . . ........ _____ __... . .... . ___ _... ... _..... .
Wa hington Ter .. . Olympia ...............
Do . ............ Vancouver .............

56,072.64
12, 889. 81

70,090 79
16,112 26

70.090 79
16,112 26

·------------------ -- ----- ---------- ----

Total ........

------------·------------

68, 962.45

86, 203 05

86,203 05

Minnesota .........
Do .... ........ .
Do .............
Do .............
Do .............
Do ... ..........
Do .............

Taylor's Falls ..........
t. Cloud ..............
Winnebago City .......
t. Pet r . ..............
r nleaf .. ... ....... . .
DuLuth ...............
Alexandria ..... .......

1, 937. 64
14,903.14
5, 672.43
4, 559. '7
36, 617.68
7, 69.01
6, 4 0. 01

2, 782
18, 675
8,162
8, 534
67, 644
10,3 9
8, 099

2, 782
18, 675
8,162
8,534
67,644
10,389
8, 099

Total ........ ........................................

7 1039,78

124,289 00

~ G~:~::::::::::::::

Oregon City ..... .. . .•..

3, 375.27
11,927.82
1, 599.22

4,218 32
14,909 89
2,173 03

4, 218 32 -----· -·-----14, 909 89 ......................
2,173 03 --------------

Total ........ ............. ................................. ...

16,902.31

21,301 24

21, 301 24 . ......................

KanRaS ...... ...... Top ka. ......... .......

3, 106.99
27,
2, 735.35

6, 207 94
35,722 40
3, 69 60

6,207 94 . . . ... ....................
35, 72'2 40 ... .......................
3, 69 60 --------------

33, 724.1

45, 799 94

45, 799 94

1 ,906. 45
56,409.40
24, 737.0
33, 4 .16

31,340
70, 536
43,313
41,835

31,340
70,536
43,313
41,835

Or

ffj)~:::::::::::::
Do .............

0 .. ........... Junction City .. ........
Do ............ . Humboldt ............ .

Total ........

"'.

----- -------· .......................

br ka .......... Omaha City ............
I o ...... ........ .. . . B atric ...............
.............. ... Lin oln ................
D .............. Dakota City .......... --

To

. . . ...... ....... ................. ........

133,525.09

I

46
00
51
72
5
55
91

07
9
7
35

1 7, 026 18

46 ----·-------- ·
00 -------------51 -------------72 --------- ----85 --------- ---- 55 --- ------- ---·
91 ---·-·-·····--

124,289 00

-------- ----- -

-----------·--

07 ........................
89 . ...................

7 ........................
35 . .....................

1 7, 026 1

-----·--------
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mtmber of acres entered under the lunnestead law of May 20, 1862, ~c.-Continued.
Quantity of land entered under the home·
stead acts of May 20, 1862, and June 21, 1866,
with aggregat~ of 5 a~Hl $10 payments re·
quired by sectwn 2 of the acts; and also
with aggregate of commissions of registers
amlr coivcrs, under section 6 of sa1d act,
and of act approved March 21, 1864l a~endatory thereof, for the second half of the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
b~
s·~
o ...
..C:>l.S
.._...,Q.)

~~~

~~-S
7, 063. 36
20,6 6. 74
4,6:!0. H
31,368. 42
............. ....
11,327.59

.s;::

<flo

rn

bC§

Q.>

Q

~oo-P<

$515
1, 700
400
2, 345

fb

•

~ §-"' ~
:::;-~ ~ -~
-s~
·s ·~
~ • .,<:)

~ ~
t:.Cll":>c::

00
00
00
00

$225
688
125
949

59
28
05
92

~o§

t.o

g'§

..,

-z
~

---

0

s

~

~

59
28
05
92

11,607. 44
31,904. 37
10, 785. 33
38, 444.91
9, 938. 89
123, 683. 39

$6, 345
27,779
8, 094
11,958
20,087
168,520

11 .... .. .. - - .. 55 ----- -·· --17 .. ..... .......... .
.76 . ........... .......
02 --- -------49 ----- -- - --~

6, 000 00

2, 348 39

8, 348 39

226,364.33

242, 785 10

4, 056,6
5, 0 4. 96
4, 458.00

265
365
340
500
260
90

209
270
201:)
300
190
70

474
635
548
800
450
160

247, 314. 50
237,084. 44
38, 600. 82
96, 548. 68
463,364. 38
16,606, 63

313, 010
291,837
43,056
114, 158
575, 801
26,250

50
40
86
63
50
23

§

0

!f~ P.8
$740
2, 38!:l
525
3, 294

~

§

.Acres .

.Amount .

.Acres.

~s

75,076.25

7, 563.39
3, 412. 30
706. 81

~

1=1
'"c::l

0

~~~-~

----55------55-- -- 1,---399
·- 1,----040---00-- --- 359

00
00
00
00
00
00

<1l

~

§
..,~

~~o(l~

~~~
~"0

•

<D

~'"c::l::;

.Aggregate disposed of
for cash; also bounty
land scrip, and of cash
under homestead act of
1862, and acts amendatory.

Quantity of land located in second half
of :fiscal year with
scrip issued under
agricultural
col·
lege and mechanic
act of July 2, 1862,
and registers' and
receivers' commissions on value of
land located.

--

50
40
86
63
50
23

------- ----

... ........ $745
..... ........ 1, 079
665
...... . ..... ...
--·------ 1, 792
412
---- -- --·
- -- --- -· · 2, 237

45
36
19
28
44
14

- ----- --- 6, 931 86

6, 251.26 $156 00
74
83 ----- --- -- - - - - ···- · ·
32 00
03
1, 280. 00
46 --------- -- - -- -- -- ··
268 00
{i5 10, 741. 87
67 --------- -· ------···

3, 346
3, 169
1, 811
3, 168
3, 863
1, 078

--

97
98
80
73
71
2.1

456 00 16, 439 40

3, 070 12 1, 099, 519. 45 1, 364, 115 38

18,273. 13

71, 095 79
16,907 26

638. 75
2, 400.00

16 00
56 00

2, 201 80
1,169 4 7

88,003 05

3, 038.75

72 00

3, 371 2

25,252.14

1, 820 00

1, 250 12

15, 697. 88
12,651.13

1, 005 00
795 00

625 61
567 83

1, 630 61
1, 362 83

71,770.52
25, 540. 94

28,349.01

1, 800 00

1,193 44

2, 993 44

97, 311. 46

13, 559. 07
33, 217.19
26,111. 33
41, 753. 18
21,68 . 53
1, !)4. 84
44, 745. 25

1, 245
2, 415
2, 300
4, 850
2, 715
160
2, 910

525
1, 012
1, 257
2, 399
1, 062
69
1,128

1, 770
3, 427
3, 557
7, 249
3, 777
229
4, 038

43
94
32
58
84
38
62

15, 496. 71
48, 120.33
31, 783. 76
46,313.05
58,306. 21
9, 763. 85
41,225.26

············- .. . .... ......... -···-···· · ----- -- ---· --- ---- ---- -- ·--- -- -- --- -- -----·-· - -· ........... ... ...... - - -- ---- ------- ............... --- ·· ··· · · -·· ··· ·--- - -··· · · - ··· · ·· ---- -- -- ----- --- --····· · ------ --- 500 60
................ .. . ........... . ------ --- - ...... .. ........ ··· · ··---- -- - · ------ - ----- -----·- --- ----- ---- --- ----·
500 0 0
······ -··--- - ----------- -- ------ -- ----- --- --- ------------ - ------------- ----- ----· · ---- ----______ _ _ ., __
1,
000 6
----·
········----- --- ----···· --------- - ---- ------- ------ -- --- -- ------------- -- --

- -- - - - - - 00
00
00
00
00
00
00

-

43
94
32
58
84
38
62

= = ============ - - - =
4, 027
21,090
10,462
13, 384
70,359
10, 549
11, 009

. 872 33
46
28 00
1,117.36
948 0 3
00
72 00
2, 880 00
689 93
51 --- ------ ·· · - - ----· ·
486 32
72 ----------· - - ----· · ·
226 00 2, 008 40
85
8, 618. 86
748 2 8
55 --- ---····· · ·· ···-··
696 10
60 00
91
2, 379.27

------------

182, 969. 39

16,595 00

7, 456 11

24,051 11

261, 009.17

14, 740. 73
15, 66.11
4, 222.66

965 00
1,175 00
270 00

592 77
721 49
161 40

1, 896 49
431 40

18, 116.00
27, 793. 93
5, 821. 88

5,183 32
16, 084 89
2, 443 03

; ;,; d

34,829.50

2, 410 00

1, 475 66

3, 885 66

51, 731. 81

23,711 24

4, 295.20

19, 924. 28
97, 676. 12
13,524.69

2,135 00
7, 085 00
1, 255 00

889 58
2, 846 46
539 02

3, 024 58
9, 931 46
1, 7!)4 02

23,031.27
125, 557.96
16,260.04

8, 342 94
42, 807 40
5,124 60

131,125.09

10, 475 00

4, 275 06

14,750 06 1 164, 849.27

56, 274 94

2, 540
1, 300
4, 035
1, 363

70
73
90
8

8, 715 70
4, 470 73
14, 020 90
4, 33 8

37,515
73,706
53, 298
45,305

9, 241 21

32, o41 21

62,937.75
45,640. 9
81,01 . 07
54, 50 . 48
244,105.19

6,175
3, 170
9, 9 5
3, 470

00
00
00
00

2-2, 800 00

,_ ,, "I

140,884 00

81,844. 20
102, 050.29
105,755. 15
87,976.64
1

377,626.28

07
89
87
35

209,826 18
I

14,995. 49

I

386 00

6, 449 3 9

--

86
iOB oO .1, 812
377 53
659 10
108 00

2, 849 49

·-;;~ili I ijfii

866 64
1, 392 19
595 38

192 00

2, 854 21

7, 647.37

1

1

-

-------·-·· ........ .... 1, 526 78

----soo: 00. ·· -20·· -00···
5, 920.00
6, 120. oo

-

1

148 00

2,124 27
1, 436 03
1, 444 64

168 00

6, 531 72
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No. 3.-Statement of public lands sold, of cash and bounty land sorip 1·eceived therefor,

States and Territories.

Quantity sold for cash and
bounty land scrip at and
above the minimum price
of $1 25, amount r eceived
for the same, for the second half of the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1869.

Exhibit of the amount paid
for in cash and bounty
land scrip respectively,
for the second half of the
fiscal year ending .June
30, 1869, mentioned in first
column.

Land offices.

Acres.

Amouni.

Cash.

New Mexico Ter ... Santa Fe ............... ---- .......... ---.-- . ....... -------------.----------- - -Dakota Territory .. Vermillion .............

__ ___________ _.
0

Colorado Territory. Denver City . ..........
Do . ...... . ..... Fair Pla
Do .. ........... Central ity ...... _. ___
Total ........

· ····--···---·-·- ............

10,035. 57

$12,544 49

$12,544 49 -·············

8, 613.39
160. 00
800. 00

14, 898 50
200 00
1, 255 00

14,898 50 ---------·····
200 00 -------------1, 255 00 -- - · ··········

9, 573.39

16,353 50

16,353 50 -------------·

Idaho Territory .... Boise City.............
5,308.44
6,635 66
6,635 66 -------------Do .--- --- ------ Lewiston ........ ------ -------.- .. --. --------- .. -- . ----------- -- - --------- ·--- ·
Total . . . .. . . . . _______ ... _. ___ .... _... _
5, 308.44
6, 635 66
6, 635 66
Mont.'tna Territory. Helena ........... _. ___

5, 293. 31

6, 825 32

6, 825 32

1========1========1========1=======1

Arizona Territory . Prescott ............................... - .... ---- .. - - - --- - ------- - - - --- - - - -- ---Utah Territory . ... SaltLake City.........
Wyoming Territory ____________ .. ____ -____
DEPARTMENT OF THE L~TERIOR,

51,638. 26
64,598 65
64,598 65 - --- ---------===~=====1==~====1===~==1=======1

---1------ _______ . _____________ . _________ .. _______________ ..

General Land Office, November 11 1869,
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nurnbel' of aCI'es ente1·ed undm· the homestead law of May 20, 1862, Jc.-Continued.
Quantity of land entered under the hometead acts of May 20, 1862, and .Tune 21, 1866,
with aggregate of 5 and $10 payments required by section 2 of the acts; and also
with aggregate of commissions of re~P:sters
and receivers, under section 6 of smd act,
and of act ap.!?roved March 21, 1864, amendatory thereof, for the second half of the
fiscal year ending .June 30, 1869.
'riJ

s·ob. .
<I) <I)

~~~

~~~
~~-S

;:lO
..........

m. •

.s
ce't:l>l

.$

~~~

b.C~=
..qw-P<

~~s

'S;::o(Joo

~~Ln§

~'t:l~-~

-sl~-:!1
..q·.-< Q s

~Jl~

""'t:l

g .

~ ..~ ~·;j

<I'>

Aggregate disposed of
for cash ; also bounty
land scrip, and of cash
·under homestead act of
1862, and acts amenda·
tory.

Quantity of land lo-.
cated in second half
of fiscal year, with
scrip issued under
agTicultural
college and mecha.n ic
act of .July 2, 1862,
and r egisters' and
r eceiv.e rs' commis·
sions on value of
land located.

§

~@ ~-~

Acres.

Amotint.

Acres.

.p

g
~

g.g

..q

··· · ·· . ..................................................................... . ....... ·. ......

$500 00

-------- --- ---·- ----

980 64
804 94
729 00
913 37

$2,795 00 $1,123 14

$3,918 14

54,482. 64

418 50

863 50

13,067.72
. 160.00
880.00

15,343 50 ..•........... ........ ...............
200 00 ...................... ---·----1, 265 00 ----------- -·-------

455 00

424 50

879 50

14,107.72

16,808 50 ........... , ........

395 00

235 50

5, 911. 66

395 00

235 50

630 50

11,220.10

7, 030 66

---- --·- -- · ........ .

4, 274.28

270 00

162 00

432 00

9, 567.59

7, 095 32

-----------

44,447.07

445 00
4, 454.33
..................... .................
10 00
80.00
4, 534.33

5, 911. 66
........ ..... . ........

--------- ------16----·
00
6 00

-··-------- ------ ----

630 50
.....................

11,220.10

--------- ----

$15,339 49

---------

2, 447 31

7, 030 66 ..................... .................
------------- ----- ----- - ................

865 36
611 76

8, 300 00

3, 631 33

11, 931 33

148, 402. 91

477 12

---- · -··· 1, 063 50

............. ........... .......... ..... .. .... ............. ............. ........... .........
96,764. 65

1,

250 00

72, 898 65 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1, 993 29

.JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
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No. 3.-StateJnent of public lands soW, of cash and bownty la~ scrip received therefo-r,
RECAPIT

Quantity sold for cash and
bounty-land scrip at and
above the minimum price
of $1 25, and amount re·
ceived for the same, for
the second half of the fiscal year ending June 30,
States and Territories.

1869.

Acres.

Amount.

Exhibit of the amount
paid for in cash and
bounty-land scrip, respectively, for the second half of the fiscal
year ending June 30,
1869, mentioned in first
column.

Cash.

360.00
$1,042 00
$1,042 00 .....•......
()hio ... . ---------------- - ---------------- - ----Indiana ....................•.... . ............. . .............. ..... . . .............................. ..
Dlinois .. .. . • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. ..
656. 86
1, 069 71
1, 069 71 ..... ...... .
Mi ouri................. ..... . .. . ... .. . .. .. ..
18,282. 98
28,208 66
27,622 11
$586 55
Alabama . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
686. 33
1, 338 05
1, 338 05 ........... .
Missi sippL ..... ............................. Excesspay'ts
146 69
H6 69 ........... .
Loui iana . .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .
39. 96
613 40
613 40 ........... .
Michigan............. . ...... .. .. . .. .. . .. . . • .. .
41, 313. 12
81, 910 45
8:2, 502 08
2, 408 37
Arkansas.....................................
67.54
377 47
277 47
100 00
Florida. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Excess pay'tl!l
1, 061 48
1, 061 48 .••.........
Iowa .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. • . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 159, 754. 92
325, 252 14
325, 052 75
1"99 39
Wisconsin.....................................
151, 288. 08
236, 785 10
235,645 99
l, 139 11
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 074, 267. 31 1, 362, 295 38 1, 362, 295 38 ........... .
Nevacla ......... ................................... __ ....... _.... _........ ___ ...................... .
68, 962. 45
86,203 05
86,203 05 .......... ..
Wru hington Territory.........................
:Minne ota.....................................
78, 039. 78
124, 289 00
124, 289 00 ........... .
0l' gon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . .
16, 902. 31
21, 301 24
21, 301 24 ........... .
JCansa. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. . .
33, 724. 18
45, 799 94
45, 799 94 .......... ..
N braska.... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..

133, 521. 09

187, 026 18

187, 026 18 ........... .

'" Mexico T rritory ... ............................................ . .. .. .......... . ............. ..
Dakota Territory...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
10, 035. 57
12, 544 49
12, 544 49 .•.•........
Colorado Territory.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..
9, 573. 39
16, 353 50
16, 353 50 ........... .
Idaho T rrito~y............... ................
5,308.44
6,635 66
6,635 66 .......... . .
Mo_ntana T r\\tory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 293. 31
6, 825 32
6, 825 32 .•.•......•.
Ar1zona Tcrntory .......... ........... ..... .. . ..... . .. . . .... .... .. . . .... ... ...... . ................. .
t.'lh ~ rritory. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
51, 638. 26
64, 598 65
64, 598 65 .....•......
WyoiDlllg Territory ...................... _... _ ..... _. ___ . _....... _____ . __ ___ __ ... _____ ..•... _... . .. .

TotaL-- ... -..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-1 859, 715. 88 2, 614, 677 56 2, 610, 244 14
4, 433 42
To which add number of acres locat;ea with agricultural scrip, and commissions thereon .. .
Al o, commissions received on homestead entries, as shown m column No.3 of section 3 . .. .

D.&P,utnrn:sT OF Tim L'iTRRIOR1 G~7Wral Land Office, N11vember 1, 1S69.
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numbm· of acres entered ~o1der the homestead law of May 20, 1862, ~c.-Continued.
ULA.TION.

Quantity of land entered under homestead
acts of' May 20, 1862, and .Tune 21, 1866, with Aggregate disposed of
a_gbrJ.·egato of '?and $10 payments re9. uired
for cash ; also bounty
bY cction 2 of the acts; and also With agland scrip and cash, ungi·egate of commis~ions of registers andreder the homestead act
ceiv r~ under scct10n 6 of smd acts, aJJd of of 1862 and acts amendact appro,·ccl March 21, 1864, amendatory
atory.
thereof, for the second half of the fiscal
year ending Juno 30, 1869.

orn
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$45 00

360.00

'S;:;~a>

~n~ ~
'"'1:1 0
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o Cll-rn'"
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F-~ ~-~
~:;-~-§

$18 00

$ <» 2·~
Cil'O

~

rn

C.O>:~Q.l''"'

't£

Cil

~§

13, 345 00
11,625 00
3, 350 00
2, 805 00
6, 220 00
11,190 00
3, 005 00
12,820 00
6, 000 00
~. 820 00
---·-------- - --- . - - - .. - .
28,349.01
1, 800 00
1 2, 969. 39 16, 595 00
34, 829. 50
2, 410 00
131, 125. Of! 10, 475 00
2-14,105. 19 22,800 00
~

---- --- ------

-----------

3, 338
1, 213
1,122
2, 692
3, 844
1,182
5, 234
2, 348
1, 250

14
10
00
94
43
00
60
39
12

---------1,193
7, 456
1, 475
4, 275
9, 241

44
11
66
06
21

.Acres.

Amount.

Acres.

Amount. Amount.

~£~il8
$63 00

----- -------- ----------- ---------- --------·----·········· ----------- -- -------- -- ------ --4, 904 45 18,249 45
167, 97 . 4
113,761.03
4:J, 306. 78
43,579.00
69, 773.15
142,53 . !18
40, 970.59
119, 73J. 68
75,076. 25
25,252. H

Quantity of land located in second half
of fiscal year with
scrip issued under
the
agricultural
college and mechama act of July
2, 1862, and registers' and receivers'
commissions on the
value of land located.

720. 00

$1,087 00 - -- · .... .. ..

-----------

--- 88,003
·-- ------05

----- - - ----

---------

------------- -- ---- -----

·-------·

14,963
4, 563
3, 927
8, 912
15,034
4, 187
18,054
8, 348
3, 070

1, 069
656. 86
41,553
186,261. 82
12, 963
114, 447. 36
14
3, 496
43,306.78
10
3, 418
42, 618. 9<'
00
91,130
111,086. 27
94
11, 567
142,606.52
43
4, 066
40, 970. 59
00
338, 072
279, 485.60
60
242,785
226,364. 33
39
12 1, 099, 519. 45 1, :364. 115

24, 051
3, 885
14, 750
32,041

11
66
06
21

----------2, 993 44

-------- --------·
--------$36 00
---------------- -------··--------

----- -·- --- - - ----------··-

------------97, 311. 46
261, 009.17
51, 731. 81
164, 849.27
377, 626.28

---·------ -- --------- ------------54,482. 64

140,884
23,7-11
56, 274
209,826

71 ---·------66
1, 600.00
05 ----------69 ----------40 ----------·
45 ---- ---- --47 ----------- --------48 ----- ----·· ------- -14 45, 596. 06 1, 116 00
10 ----------- --------456 00
38 18, 273.13

00
24
94
18

3, 038. 75
14, 995. 49
4, 295.20
7, 647. 37
6, 720.00

72
386
108
192
168

00
00
00
00
00

49 --- -------- --------50 ----------- --------66 -- --- ----- - ·-------32 ----------- ····------ ------- -- - --------- ----------- --·---------- ------------- --- ------ -- ... . ......
·-----------72,898 65 ----------- ------···
148, 402. 91
96,764.65
8, 300 00 3, 631 33 11,931 33
44, 447.07
4, 5:34. 3:3
5, 911. 66
4, 274.28

2, 795
455
395
270

00
00
00
00

1,123
424
235
162

14
50
50
00

3, 918
879
630
432

14
50
50
00

14,107. 72
11,220. 10
9, 507.59

15.339
16, 808
7, 030
7, 095

$672
361
772
2, 844
2, 960
1, 013
1, 646
5, 808
1, 898
658
4, 649
6, 931
16, 439
1, 000
3, 371
6, 449
2, 849
2, 854
6, 531
500
980
2, 447
1, 477
1, 063
250
1, 993

33
11
17
04
81
97
51
60
77
34
10
86
40
60
27
39
49
21
72
00
64
31
12
50
00
29

-------- ----- ·- ------ -- - ---- -- · ·· · ----------· ------------· ------------- ----------·. --------· -------------------1-------l-------l--------l---------l---------l--------------------

1, 618, 637. 61 138, 520 00 56, 366 12 194, 886 12 3, 478, 353. 49 2, 753, 197 56 102, 166. 00 2, 5:34 00 78, 425 55
.............. .. - .... - . -.- .. - .... - .......... - - 102, 166 00
2, 534 00
...... - -... -. - - - .. - - . - . - ... - . - . . . . . - - - - - - - . - - . - - - - .. - - - - - - .
56, 366 ~2
3, 580, 519 49 2, 812, 097 68

J'OS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
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No. 4.-Surnmm·y for the. fiscal vem· ending Jmw 30, 1869, showing the nu1nber of acres d.i s
.Ma1·ch 21, 1864, ancl June 21, 1866, with aggregate of $5 and $10 homestead payments and
of July 2, 1862.

Quantity sold for cash and Exhibit of the amount
bounty-land ·scrip at and
paid in cash and in
bounty-land scrip, reabove the minimmn pt·ice
of $1 25, and amount r e- spectively, for the fiscal
year ending J'une 30,
ceived for the same, for
the fiscal year encling
1869, mentioned in firs~
.June 30, 1869.
column.
States and Territories.

Acres.

Amount.

Cash.

Ohio.. . . . . . . .. . . ............ . ........ . ........ .
562.20
$1,382 50
$1,382 50 -----------Indiana . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . .. .
lllinois . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 455. 06
2, 450 08
2, 450 08 ........ -- -Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34, 398. 06
51, 867 18
51, 180 63
$686 55
.Alabama.......................... . ...........
686. 33
1,616 03
1,616 03 .... . ...... .
Mississippi .......................... . .... . .... Excess pay'ts
206 42
206 42 ... . . - . .. --Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39. 96
892 68
892 68 .......... -Michigan......................................
116, 208. 75
228, 526 28
211, 615 93
16, 910 35
.A.rka1tsas .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .
67. 54
440 38
340 38
• 100' 00
Florida ........................................ Excesspay·ts
1,440 74
1,440 74 .......... ..
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
186, 517. 85
376, 852 33
376, 452 94
399' 39
·wisconsin.. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .
224, 460. 39
:346, 322 13
342, 20~ 36
4, 117 77
California .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 726, 79-1. 39 2', 198, 661 90 2, 198, 661 96 ... ......... .
evada.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . ..
1, 661. 01
2 232 33
2, 232 33 ........... .
'\Vashington Territory.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . ..
122, 234. 88
152: 793 58
151l, 793 58 .......... -Miwtesota............................. .. .. .. ..
12e, 569. 92
204, 630 35
204, 630 35 ........... .
Or gon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32, 838. 52
41, 437 59
41, 437 59 .... . .... --.
Ka11sas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40, 053. 41
55, 139 86
55, 077 :36
6Z 50
lJraska_. ....... :........ .....................
186,214. 65
262, 476 98
262, 251 98
225 00
ew M XJCO Te1ntory.........................
480. 00
600 00
600 00 .......... ..
Dakota T rritory .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ..
14, 566. 57
18, 208 31
18,208 31 .......... ..
Colorado Territory.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13, 310. 44
21, 152 15
21, 152 15 ..•..... ....
Idaho Terri tOI?...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
7, 486. 08
9, 357 75
9, 357 75 .......... ..
Montana Tern tory .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
9, 300. 03
11, 911 09
11, 911 09 .......... ..
Arizona TetTitory .................................................................................. .
tah 'l:erritory_................................
51, 638. 26
64, 598 65
64, 598 65 ... . ....... .
Wyonung Tcrntory ............ __ .................................................................. .
TotaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 899, 544. 30 4, 055, 197 35 4, 032, 940 79
22, 501 56
To which add number of acres located with a~ricultural scrip :mel commission
Also, commissions r eceived on homestead ontnes, as shown rmder head of corn

Dru.• ARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR, General Land Office, November 1, 1869,
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posed of jo1' cash, 1l'ifh bounty land_ scrip,_ by ent!·y uncler the hornestead laws ?f ~ay 20, 1~62,
lwmciileail commissions; also, locatwns 1vdh agncultu1·a.l college and mechamc sc1 tp, ~u~cle1 act

Quantity of land located in the fiscal
Quantity of land entered under homestead
acts of :May 20, 1862, and Jun e 21, 1866, 'Yith Aggregate disposed of year with scrip isunder agriaggrel-(ate of '5 and $10 payments re_qmred
for caRh; alRO bounty sued
by rct ion 2 of the acts, and also w1th ag.
land scrip, and cash nu- cultural college &
wel!at(• of commis~ion s of: registers and r e-. der the homestead act m echanic act of
July 2, 1862, & r egceivPJ'S, nuder sectwu 6 of sa1d acts, ancl oi
of 1862, and acts amend- isters'
and receivact approved March 21, 1864, amendatory
atory.
ers'
commissions
thereof, for the tlscal year ending June 30,
on value of land
1 69.
located .
'+-o

:Htit2

w11i

CJrn~

~~~
<l)C.S~

~~(/J

""'1lj.jo p,

930.81

0$"''·§

-~t §

o,...,

<I)

to ...
Oll"' cd
$105 00

~"§_"

.....
11i

_s;::3

~ ~ ~ -~

~w.g

-~ ~r~·§

~IJ@r'd

.P ...r.oj;..rn

~-;->Q

$36 26

~~

Acres.

20~. 00~. 44
7~. 10.04

6:l, 00:.1. 21
15. '7!l.i. 88
196,41 . 6
7j, 2i0. 7
161, G:JO. 7:l
160, 51i5. li6

50,666, N(j

2, :J:<O. 01
45,567. 45
3!l!J, 331.87
6, 96.04
2: , 137. 2L
3ll0, 0 9. 29
4 0. 00
1, 242.05
6, 609. 4!)
7, 171. 6L
7, 632.28

21,060
H , 180
5, 865
3, 665
14, 930
14,295
5, 500
17,225
12, 725
4, 275
150
2, 895
32, 635
4, 625
lE, 305
35,320
30
5,125
670
485
480

$141 2ti

1, 493. 01

00 7, 722 05 28, 782 05
00 6, 002 60 20, 182 60
00 2, 191 41
8, 056 41
00 1, 668 68
5, 333 68
00 6, 058 08 20, 988 08
00 5, 508 98 19, 803 98
00 2, UJ4 00
7, 694 00
75,270. 87
00 6, 958 53 24, 183 53
348, 148.58
00 4, 825 64 "17, 550 64
385,026. 05
00 2, 709 54
6, 984 54 1, 786, 460. 65
00
4, 041. 22
90 00
240 00
00 1, 837 02
167, 802. 33
4, 732 02
00 13,692 4~ 46,327 43
51.7, 901. 79
00 2, 753 22
7, 378 22
101, 734. 56
00 7, 328 19 25, 633 19
268, 190. 62
00 14,176 07 49, 496 07
566, 303. 94
00
18 00
48 00
960.00 .
00 2, 043 00
7,168 00
95, 808. 62
00
551 92
1, 221 92
19, 919. 93
00
289 50
774 50
14, 657. 69
00
16, 932.31
768 00
288 00

oo !n, 574

45 315, 419 45 5, 636, 909. 35 4, 278, 042 35 352, 664. 86
8, 878 00
92,574 45

thereon_ _____________________ ________ 352, 664. !i6
wnsofrogistersandreceivors .-------- · - - -- - - - - ------ -

~~e1_ved

llll

$1, 487 50 -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - $1, 294
611
1, 535
5, 439
4, 336
1, 515
3, 135
13, 824
4, 115
6, 940 74 ··· ------- --------- 1, 158
394, 077 33 76, 956. 06 1, 900 00
8, 428
359,047 13 ------ ---- 1------ --- 12, 939
2, 202, 936 96 158, 208. 11 4, 0::!6 00 32 381
2, 382 33 ---------- ------- -- 2: 62i
6, 078. 75 148 00
155, 688 58
6, 726
237, 265 35 36, 115. 49 914 00 11, 857
6, 695.20 168 00
46, 062 59
6, 418
73, 444 86 16, 767.37 420 00
4:935
297, 796 98 46, 720. 00 1, 168 00 10, 523
630 00 ---------- --------- 1 638
23, 333 31 ---- ---- -· --------- 1: 664
21, 822 15 --------- · ------- -- 6,439
9, 842 75 ------ ---- -·------- 3 972
12, 391 09 ---------· --------- 2:442
330
--------- - -- ------ ·
------------·
72, 898 65 ---------- ····----· 2, 313

--- -- ----- -- - ------ ----- -- -- -------- -----·- ··
1, 455. 06
2, 450 08 ----- ---- - -- -- ----·
5, 123. 88 $124 OJ
293, 364. 40
72, 927 18
209, 690. 77
15, 796 03 ---- -- ---- --------78, 810. 04
6, 071 42 ---------- --- · ----63, 043.17
4, 557 68 ------- - -- --- ---- -·
275, 004. G3
24::!, 456 28 -- -------- ----- --- 14, 735 38 ---------- . .........
196, '186. 40

···-······--- ·- ---- ----· -- -- ---- -- ·----- --- - - --- ---------96,764. 65
8, 300 00 3, 631 33 11, 931 33
148, 402 91
.2, 73?, 365 05 222, 845

Acres. Amount. Amount.

~t~§·Uj

·········· · ·· ····· ······ ------ -- -- ----------.......... ... ·- -·· · -·-- · ---------· ·--- - - ---·
;:5 '966. 34

Amount.

o5

§

e, 878 oo

51
11
17
65
71
15
09
89
66
90
35
96
11

58

20
58
56
55
36
5.5
81
69
02
20
16
94

152, 606 46

5, 989, 574. 21 4, 379, 494 80

JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
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SW.AMP LANDS.

No. 5.-- Statement exhibiting the quantity Qf lanc1s selectecl for the several States under acts of
Congress app1·oved Ma1·ch 2, 1849, Septembm· 28, 1850, and March 12, 1860, 1.p to, and
encling, September 30, 1869.
States.

4th quarter, 1st quarter, 2d quarter, 3d quarter, Year ending Total since
1868.
1869.
1869.
1869.
Juno :30, 1869. date of grant •

.Acres.
.Acres.
.Acres.
.Acres.
.Acres.
Ohio..................................................................................
Indiana. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TIIinois.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Missouri... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.rUabama. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .

.Acres.
54,438.14
1, 354, 732. 50
:3, 267, 470. 65
4, 604, 448. 75
479,514. 44

~~~~~~-n~~t-~f i84!J):: :::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 1~:~~~:~i~:~~

Louishula (act of 1850). .
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A1·kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Floritla............. . . . .
"\Viscou in . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iowa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oregon .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

............
... .. . ... . ..
... ... .... . .
.. ... . ... . ..
............
... .. . .... . .
3, 199. 84
.. . . . . . . . . . .
... .. ..... . .

Total ...... ..... ·. . . .

3, 199. 84

............
... . .. .... ..
............
... ... .... . .
.... . . .... . .
............
2, 355. G8
.... . . ... . ..
.... .. ... . ..
2, 355. 68

... . .. ... . . .
.... .. ... . ..
.... . . ... . . .
............
.... .. .. .. . .
............
18, 642, 77
. ...........
.... .. ... . ..

. .. . .. .... .. .... . . . . . .. . . .
543, 339. 13
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 273, 724. 72
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, G52, 432. 93
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 790, 637. 46
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 200, 669. 58
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 583, 509. 72
... . .. .... . .
24, 198. 29
913, 884. 83
_.......................... ___ ........ . .
.... .. .... .. .... . . . . . .. . . .
753, 160. 00

18, 642. 77 \· .......... .

24, 198.29

60, 317,586. 96

No. 6.- talement exhibiting the qtumtity of land approved to the sevm·al States ttnder the acts
of Congrcs.~ approved Mm·ch 2, 1849, September 28, 1t!50, and Ma1·ch 12, 1860, tp to, and
ending, eptember 30, 1 69.
'tatcs.

4th quarter, 1st quartcr ,l 2d qnarter, 3d qnarter, Y ear ending Total since
1868.
1869.
1869.
1869.
J=o 30, 1860. date of grant .

.Ac1·es.
.Ac1·es.
•.Acres.
.Ac1·es.
.Ae~·es.
... ... .... .. .... .. ..... . .... . . ... . . . ... . ... ... .. ... .. . . . . .. . . .
. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .
...... . ... ..
11.94 . .. .. .. .. . . . .... . .. .....
11.94
.... .. .... ..
40. 00
177. 64
80. 00
217. 64

25, 640. 71
1, 263, 733. 28
1, 4 9, 040.01
4, 330, 837. 99

.· .·.·_·_·_-.·::: ::: :::
:::::::::::: :::::::::::: .
::::::::::::::
Loni!!ittna (act of 1 49) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisiana (act of 1 50).. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .

3,
8, 192, 305. 64
237, 949. 09

Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Inrliana ... .'... ..........
Dlinois ..... . ............
1issouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ti i~~f,;~')lpi
1

4

~::::::::

~~ '. ~~-- ~~ .

.Ae~·es.

~~~: ~;~: ~i

:ll;~~~r;~~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.:: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: .... -~~~~ ~~. :::::::::::: ...... -~~~-- ~~. ~: ~5: ~~3: ~~

:Florida . ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 901, 007. 76
Wi!!cousin . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .
5, 609. 78 . .. . . . . . . .. .
5, 609. 78
3, 029, 73 . 55
Iowa ..... ...............
520. 00
11,346. 33
7, 168. 48
453. 40
19, 034, 81
864, 302, 40
'aliforuia ... ...... .. .. . . 14,397.53 387,850.01
21, 112.77
143.00
426,261.13
7G9, 573. 15
OrPgon ... .................................................................... . ..................... .
Miun sota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
725, 034. 13
Total .............. .

14, 917. 53

309, 24 .

281

34, 228. 67 , 114, 907. 86

451, 295. 30

47, 990, 153. 78
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No. 7.- tatement exhibiting the quantity of land patentecl to the sevm·al States undm: the ac!s
of Cou(Jre8s app1·orecl September 28, 1850, and MaTch 12, 1860, and also the quant~ty cert~
fied to itw State of Louisiana 1wder act app1·oved Mm·ch 2, 1849.
4th quarter, 1st q]Jarter,l
1868.
1869.

States.

.Am·es.

Acres.

~d quarter,
1869.

.Acres.

3d quarter, Year ending Total. since
1869.
.June 30, 1869. date of grant.

.Ac1·es.

.Acres.

.Ac1·es.

fr~\~~f~~_:_:_:_:_:_::::::::: ::: :::::::::::: :::::: ~~-: ~~: :::: :~~i:~~: ...... ~r ~~- . ..... ~~f ~f *~: ~!~: ii~: ~
Missouri.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

936. 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

189. 50

936. 27

3, 152, 178. 67

~}~~~~:ti)·~~~-t·-~; -~~~~~:: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :~~;·: ~~~: ;~: :::::::::::::: ~J~!J~t i~
if~ll~~i;~~ _(~~-t- ~~- ~~!:: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ··· ···4o: oo · ·····680: oo·

········so: oo ·

5, ~i~:

~g~: ~

.A rkanKaf! ... .... . ................ _.. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . 6, 011, 357. 03
Florida .... ..... . . __ . _.. _____ . _. _.. .. ____ .......... _. . _. __ ................ _... _. . . . . . . 10, 644, 468. 04
·w i scon~in ...... ..... ... ...... ... .. .
4, 667.57 . ... .. .... . .
5, 246.48
4, 667.57 t2, 972,770.56
Iown. ....... ....... _.....
3, 911. 38
3G, 456. 57
5, 509. 04
6, 153. 73
45, 876. 99 j:l, 116, 048. 84
California............. . .
2, 900. 82
14, 397. 53
3, 955. 68 402, 920. 38
21, 254.03
626, 952, 09
Mwucaota ... _________ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
717, 383. 57

Total...... . ......

6, 812. 20

56, 537. 94

9, 796. 66 1529, 537. 65

~~ 44,977,148.31

• 4.880.20 acres of this contained in indemnity patents muler act of March 2, 1855.
t:l9,9l0.75 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855.
pl ,322.94 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855.

No . .-Slaternent showing the condition of the State selections under the act of Septembm· 4,
1841, on the 30th day of June, 18n9.

States.

~i;~~~l:i· ::::::::::: ::::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~~~~H~~~~ ~~: ~ ::::::::::::: ~~~ ::::::: :~ ~ ~::::: ~ ~ ~:::

Michigan ............ .. .................... .. ..... . .. .
Arkansas .......... .. .............................. ..
:Florida ................ . .. . .......... . ........... . . .. .
Iowa ....... ........ .. . ........ .......... . ..... .. ... .
Wiscm>sln .......................... . ................ .
California ......... _............... .. ............. . ... .
Kansa~ ... ........................................... .
Jl.finnesota ..... _. . . , . . ... . ....... - .. ...... .. .. - . ..... .
Oregon ........... ................ ......... . . . ....... .
Neva{la .................... ...... ................... .
N cbraska ............. ....... _. . ................ . ... .
Total...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .

209,085.50
*209, 060. 05
500,000.00
500,000.00
97,469. 17
*97, 469. 17
500,000. 00
500, 000. 00
500,000. 00
482, 166. 97
500,000. 00
498, 638. 54
500,000. 00
499, 880. 03
499, 990. 00
450,823.82
500,000. 00
500,000.00
500,000.00
499,973.87
221, 706. 89
500,000. 00
500, 000. 00
495,552.20
500,000. 00
483,822.60
500,000. 00
299, 876.28
500, OOQ. 00 ----- -- -- --- ---500,000. 00 -------------- --

25.45

--------- ------ ------------ ------ ------------17,833.03
1, 361. 46
119.97
49, 169.1!:l

--·-----------26. 13
278,293.11
4, 447. eo
16, 177. 40
200,123.72
500, 000. 00
500, 000.00

-----------------------1------------7, 306, 544. 67
5, 738, 970. 42
1, 567, 574. 25

* ThP. tates oflllinois and .Alabama received grants under prior acts, which the quantities hero given.
make up the quantity of 500,000 acr s.
.JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner•.
lJEPAllTMgNT OF TilE L'i'TERJOR,

General Land 0./}ice, November 1, 1869.
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No. 9.-Conclition of bownty land bttsincss undm· aots of 1847, 1850, 1852, and 1855, showing
the i.ssttes and locations from the cornrnencem.ent of operations under said acts to Jww 30,
1 69.

Grade of warrants.
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Q

0
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$~
11J.,<1
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<.)

~

.Act of 1847.

One hundred and sixty acres ..........
Forty acres ...........................

80,642
7, 582

12,902,720
303,280

78,523
7, 010

12,563, 680
280, 400

2, ll!J
572

339,040
2-2, 880

88,224

13,206, 000

85,53:1

12, 844,080

2, 691

36L, 920

One hundred and sbcty acres .... ......
Eighty acres ...... . . .......... .. . . ....
:Forty acres ............. .... ..........

27,437
57, 707
103,962

4, 389, 920
4, 616, 560
4, 158, 480

26, 531
55,624
99, 649

4, 244,960
4, 449, 920
3, 985, 960

906
2, 083
4, 313

144, 960
166, 640
172,520

Total ...... .....................

189,106

13, 164, 960

181, 804

12,680,840

7, 302

484,120

Onr lnmdr d and sixty acres ..........
:Ei~hty acres ..........................
Forty acres ...........................

1, 22-2
1, 698
9, 063

195, 520
135, 840
362,520

1,182
1, 645
8, 844

189, 121
131, 600
353,760

40
53
219

6, 400
4, 240
8, 760

Total ...........................

11,983

693, 880

ll, 671

674, 480

312

19, 400

On<' hnmlrr rl aml Rixty acrrs ......... .
01w hunllr<·<l and twenty acres . .... ·.. .
One hnn!lrr<l a01·cs . ................. . .

108, 381.
96 654

Forty n<-r<•s ... . . ...... . ...... . ....... .
UCI'('i! .•..• •...••••..••..••..••••• •

49,286
35
532
5

17,340, 960
11,598, 480
600
3, 942, 0
21, 480
21, 280
50

98, 045
87,519
5
46,256
288
443
3

15, 687, 200
10,502,080
500
3, 700,480
11,2 0
17,720
30

10,336
9,135
1
3, 030
70
89
2

1, 653, 760
1, 096, 400
100
242, 400
4, 200
3, 560
20

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

255, 222

32, 925, 730

232,559

29,925,290

22, 663

3, 000, 440

.... ... .... . . ............ . .
............. ............. .
......... .......... .. ..... .
. .. ...... ................. .

88, 224
189, 106
1 VlBa
255, ~

13, 206, 000
13, 164, 96
693, 8 o
32, !J25, 730

85, 533
18J, 804
11, 671
232, 539

] 2, 844, 0 0
12, 6 0, 40
674, 480
29, 923, 290

2, 691
7, 302
312
22, 663

361,920
484, 120
19, 400
3, 000, 440

Total ... . .... . ... ...... ... ..... .

54-1, 535

Total .............. .. ...........

- - - =-----= - - - - ====== - - - - - -

.Act of 1850.

.Act of 1852.

-

------

.Act of 1855.

Eil!hty a<'l'Ct~ .• .•.•. . ••...••.•.•...••..
Hixty a<-r<'!! . . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • . •..

'.f ' ll

t

6

ummary •

.A t of
.A ·t of
"'"\ t of
...ict of

1847
11'!50
1 5:.
1 55

I

59, 990, 570

1

511, 567 1 56, 124, 690 1 32, 96

J
.DErARnffiXT OF THE lNTF.RIOR
G e1~ra.l Land. Ojjice, Kovember 1,

1869.

3, 865,

. . WIL ON 1 Oommis8ione-r•

0

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
1

To. 10.-Agricnlluralselections within cel'tain States, and ctlso scl'ip locations wtder ctg1·icnlturcll aiUl mechanic act of July 2, 1862, ancl supplements of April 14, 1864, a11d ·July 23,
1 66.

Land ilistricta.

MINNESOTA.

~:f~!r~ity

;.•; •-•: :- -·-:••··-:- •: •:: : : :. -: :}~6:~: ::::: '-::~.~

~l{~~tr~:i~::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: : :::: ~ ~:::::::::: - - -i:-g~~:-~~- --------2: ~~: ~g
-----Total. . . . . . . .... _. . . . . . . . __ .. _.... __ ...•... ____ ___ ... _.. __ . _. __

36,115. 4U

3, 875. 2U

WISCONSIN.

i~~;~g~~I~tx : +~.: ~ ~:::: : - ~:::: : - )• : : -.- .: -~ ~ ~ ~ •~~-:: ~--. : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:-::: - :-•

.Ean Claire .................................. . ....................................................... ..

Total. ..... ------------ ................... . .... -------------------------·- ----- --------- - -----KANSAS.

Total ...... ____ .. _........ . ......................... -.--- ..... .

320.00
8, 447.37
8, 000.00

·4, 959.01

16, 767. 37

4, .959. 01 ~

-========= ==-=========

)!EBRASKA.

Wrst Point . ..... .. . . ....... . ... .. ................... . .............. ..

7, 680.00
640. 00
11,680.00
26, 720. 00

1, 440. 00

Total .. .. .. . ..... ___ . _.... __ . __ .... _.... __ .. __ . .. ... __ ....... _.

46, 720. 0.0

1, 440. 00

~~~:~-~-~-~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::: :~:

16, 566. 58
5,004.66
11,342.38

480.00

Total .................. . ...................................... .

32,973.62

~~~~1~ ;i:t:;:: :: ~:::::: ~:: ~::: ::::: ::::: :: ~ ~ ::::: :~ :: :::::::::::::::::1-------------1-----llilSSOUIU.

---1- - - - - -

480.00

lflClHGAJf.

~~;_;t- - :·-•-:::":--•.,- _: -: ::--••m_••2_ •-. -•: :••-:•_
•_•:: ••:•••-__: :
Total ...... . . ............ _.. .... .. .. ... .. . . .. .......... . ............ _... .. .. _... ____ ....... . .. __ .
IQW'A.

g~J~'f~S •-: : :: : -:::-:: : ~.::: •:-::

: : _:: -:: : : : : : ~·ii ::::::::::•:: : :

Total ....................... . .. .. ............................. .

13,365.25

76,956. 06

13, 365. 25
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No. lO-A g1·ioult1tral selections, .fo.-Continuecl.
§

?

fSci

J-:,

~~

...,0

'1:1

~g

Land districts.

p.,

<l)

...,0

~~

.s~
~~

..,co

$~

'1:1·

t'~

~0

...,oo

~g--

5~
0

'- bO
.Q~

-

_.?<lj

E~

~~
ce

~rd

i

0

CJ'

1::11::1

cc«l
0

0

<Y

CJ'

OREGOX.

Total ..... .

62,352.18

6, 695 20

CALIFORNIA.

~~rf:~][1~~~-: :::::: ::::::::::::: :::: : ::: :::::::::::: :::::: ::: ::::::: ..... ~~·- ~~~--~~ .. ...... .. ~·-~~~: ~

fft~fL:

:: : :- ::-:: : : : _: : :_ :::::: : : : ---~::~ ~- •--• •: ,~:~·

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9, 613.82

158, 208. 11

1 = = = =1=== = =

WASHINGTON TERIUTORY.

Olympia ..... . ........ .... ...... . .... .... .. .. ....... .. .. . ... . .. ...... .
Vancouver .......................................................... .

2, 400. 00

Total ................................................... . .... ..

6, 078. 75

3, 678.75

..... ......... ..
.............•.•

RECAPITULATION.

Minn sot a......................................... ... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..

Wisconsin ... .. . .......... . .. .. .... .......... .. ... . ... ..... ..... ..... .

36, 115. 49

~~1;::\~: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ····· ~ft~r ~~-

Mif!HOUI'i...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Michigan .... ..

32, 973. 62

3, 875. 29

···· ··· ·-f~~~: ~~

4 0. 00

Iowa .. ......... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: : : : : : :::::: ..... 76: 956.' oii ..

....... i3; 365.' 25

,~r~;~r~~i~~l: ~~;;.;t~~i ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :~~·: ~~~: ~~:: 15~: ~~~: ~~

: ::::: : :

Total ..............•. .... ............ . .........

6'2, 352. 18

3 0, 514. 60

~·: ~~~:: ~

33,733. :37

JOS. S. W1L ON, Oommissi<mer.
DIU'ART1>:!ENT OF TTTE L'ITERIOR,

G~mera~

La.nd 0./floo, No-oomber 1, 1869.

No. H.-Statement exhibiting land conctJ8sions by acts of Congress to SlattJ8 and corporations fm· 1.ailroacl and 1nilita1·y wagon-1·oad purpostJB, front the year
1850 to June 30, 1869. '

.,.,....,
a::o~o

~§~~

States.

D::tte of laws. I

Statutes.

I Page.

Name of road.

~rdi~
~:S ~J)~
""'"t:o§
~8:e~

Mile limits.

~

lllinois . .....
Do ......
Mississippi ..
*Do ......
Do ......
.Alabama ....
*Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
Do .... ..
Do ......
Do ......
*Florida .....
Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
~Louisiana ...
Do .. ....
.Arkansas ....
Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
Do ......
Do . .....
Missouri. .. ..
Do ......
Do ......

9
Sept. 20, 1850
9
Sept. 20, 1850
9
Sept. 20, 1850
11
Aug. 11, 1856
11
Aug. 11, 1856
9
Sept. 20, 1850
11
May 17,1856
11
May 17,1856
11
June .3, 1856
Apr. 10, 1869 ········· ·· ···
11
June 3,1856

466
466
4G6
30
30
466
15
15

11
Jun e 3, 1856
11
June 3, 1856
11
June 3,1856
11
June 3,1856
11
May 17,1856
11
May 17,1856
11
May 17, 1856
11
May 17,1856
11
June 3, 1856
11
June 3,1856
10
Feb. 9,1853
14
July 28, 1866
10
Feb. 9,1853
14
July 28, 1866
Feb. 9, 1853
10
July 28, 1866
14
.Apr. 10, 1869 .............. ........
July 4,1866
14
June 10, 1852
10
10
June 10, 1852
10
Feb. 9, 1853

17
17
17
17
15
15
15
15
18
18
155
338
155
338
155
338

17

17

83
8
8
155

Illinois Central. .............................. .
Mobile and Chicago . .. . ......... .. ........................ .
Mobile and Ohio River .................................... .
Southern railroad ........................................ ..
Gulf ann Ship Island railroad ............................. .
Mobile ann Ohio River .................................... .
Alabama and Florida ............................. . . ...... .
Alabama and T ennessee ............................. . .... .
Nor~h~astern and Southwestern ................ ... ...... }

~vill~·v~ll~~--

_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·:_· _-: ~:~ ~:.::::: :::::::::::::::::::

Consolidated and known as Alabama and Chattanooga
railroan.
Coosa and Tennessee ..................................... .
Mobile and Girard ....................................... ..

~~~~~!~e~ ~~dt~fa~~~l~- C'~nt~~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Florida railroad ..... .............. ....................... .
Alabama and Florida ..................................... .
Pensacola and Georgia ................................... .
Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central ... .... . .. .. ........... .
Vicksburg and Shreveport ................................ .
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western .............. .
M emphis and Little Rock ................................ .

~~~!~~~la;~lr~;l~ ~-~~~~:
1

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Cairo and Fulton ........................................ ..
Little Rock and Fort Smith ......... ........ .............. .
Little l~ock and ]'ort Smith .. _..... . __ .. _. _.......... _... . .
An act to extend the time for completion of first twenty miles .
Iron Molmtain railroad ......... _........................ ..
Hannibal and St. Joseph .... . ..................... _...... .
Pacific and Southwestern Branch .... _........ .
Cairo and Fulton ............... _

<ll<!>I::J)

~~;8g

d;-..~00

~Q)T"'i
0'"0
0

-

.....

~q::l

Q)

""'
"'

15~~§

~8~

~

~ §!l·
~ b£§

~-a
.,::s.,tn
~-S~
srn~

:0-~~
~~

6 and 15
2, 595, 053. 00 ............ 2, 595, 053. 00
6 and 15
6 and 15 --------- --737, 130.29 ------------ 1, 004, 640. 00
404, 800. 00
6 and 15 ---- -------171, 55'). 00 -----------6 and 15 ·----· - ····· -------------- ------ -----652,800.00
6 and 15 -- -- - ------230,400.00
419, 528. 44 -----------6 anc115 -----------419,520.00
394, 522. 99 ------·----6 anc115 -----------481, 920. 00
440, 700. 16 -----------691, 840.00
6 anc115 ----- -- -- --289,535.58 ---------·- -

:::::::: :: J

6 ancl15 .... ... ...........
6 anrl15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
6 and 15
Additional
6 and 15
Additional
6 and 15
Additional
10and20
6and15
6 and 15
6 and 15

171. 920. 51-"'

....... . .............

206, 080. 00

.-.-.---.s} .-.~~~·-~~~. ~~. :::: ::::: :::

132, 480. 00
840, 880.00
150, 000. 00
576, 000. 00
442,542.14
165, 688. 00
1, 568, 729. 87
183, 153.99
610, 680. 00
967, 840. 00
438, G46. 89
365,539.00
1, 100, 067. 00
9G6, 722.00
550, 525. 34
458,771.00

, ............ , ... ........... , ........... .
............
493,821.351 ........... .
. _.. __ ... _. . 1, 158, 073. 54 ..... .. .... .
............
63, 540. 11 .. ... _... __ .

864, 000.00
781, 944. 83
1, 161, 235. 07
219,262.31

.. ..... -- - .. '
. -.- .. -- . - . .
. ..... - .. - . .
... . . - - . . . . .
.. - .. -......
5
. .•.•• - . - . - .

5

281, 984. 17
165, 688. 00
1, 275, 212. 93
37, 583. 29
• 353, 211. 70 ....... - . - - .
719, 193. 75 ... - . . ... - ..
127, 238 51 ...... - .. - ..
.... ...... .............. ..
1, 115, 408 41 ......... - ..
........................ ..

* Grants to Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, and Louisiana, under acts of May 17, June 3, and August 11, 1856, having expired, application will be made to Congress to extend
the time for the completion of the railroads in said States.
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No. 11.-Statcmcnt o:rltibiliugland concessions by acts of Cougress to States and c01porations, 9·c.-Continued.

t-.:)

Ol

0

~~B
~ § ~~

Statos.

l)a to of laws.

I

Statutes.

I Page.

Nnme of road.

~

.!S~

a~ ~g~

Mile limits.

'S~

;oQ)

zas:;s~
H
H

338
83

Do .. ... .
Do . .... .
Do ..... .
Do ..... .

13
H
11
13

95
349
9
95

Do ..... .
l)o ... . . .
l)o ..... .
Do .... . .
Do . .... .
Do .. ... .
Do ... . . .

13
11
13

95
9
9

13
13
13
11
11
11

7:2

l\li~I:!Otll'i.

....

l>o ... . ..

ll

Iowa ........ .

no ..... .

ll

Michigan . .. .
Do ... .. .

Do .. ... .

Do .. ... . July

Do ..... . Mar.
Do ..... . JtlllO
Do .. .. . . Juuo 7, 1864
Do ..... . Jnno · 3, 1856
Do ..... . 1\Iar. 3, 1865
Do ..... . Jtmo 3, L856
Do ..... . l\Iar. 3, 1865
Do ..... . May 20,1 868
Do ..... . Jnne
Do ..... . Juno
Do ..... . Jnly
Do . .... . Mar.
Wisconsin .. . Jnuo

Do ..... .

~Jay

3, 1856
3, Ul56
5, 1862
3,1865
3, L856
5,1864

9

72
363
21
21
21

~tS~~

a;

F-<
0::'I'l

0-

""

~it:d~

§ Q)» : S

;t'i <:)P-h

~§~
C:O:c.o::l

tv

2.~
rgsa:>

!;d

:a~~
oo:O~

0

~·~~
~

Cairo and Fulton ... -- .......................... - .......... Additional
5
Iron Mountain (from Pilot Knoll to Helena, Ark.)_ .... _.. _ 10 n.nd 20 __ . ........ _ .. __ ... _..... _ ..... _.. . .. .
B. nrl~ngton and M~ssour~ R~ver. ......................... }
6 and 15 . . . . . . . .. . ..
287, 046. 34
3, 813. 73
Burhngton :uul Mtssom·t River..........................
. . . . . . . . . . ..
20 _...... ___ .... 95, 595. 29
'l'imo extended for completion ofroad .... ... ..... . .... .. .

182, 718.00
1, 400, 000. 00
948, 643. 66
101, 110. 67

~~~I~~l~tt ~~~l ~~~~~~~t: ~ ~

6 and 15 ......... :..
775, 717. 67
3, 151. 50
20 _____________ . 342, 406. 68

1, 144, 904. 90
116, 276. 70
1, 298, 739. 00
123,370.00

6 andl5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 226, 163. 89 _........ _. _

1, 226, 163. 05

·_- _:::::::::: ~-::::::::: ~ ~::: ::: ___ ~ -~~~- ~~. ·······-- 2o- ___ ~~~·-::~·- ~~ _::::::::::::

Cedar Rapids and Missouri River................... ... ....

g~~~~~~~~~3 8~~~~~b~~;1~·~ ?:~~~~:::::::::: ~ ~:::

_ :::::: ~: ~- ____________

.A.uthorized change of route from l!'t. Dodge to Sioux City _ ~
'.rime of completion of 1'oad extended to Jan. 1, 1872 ...... J

M~~~-~~~~ ~~~~\ ~itP:'t~~~:-~ ~----_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

10 and 20
10 and 20
10
6 and 15
6 and 15

Sioux City and Pacific .... ___ ._. . .......................... .
Port Huron and Milwaukie ....... . ........ ........... __ .. _
6, 458. 68
D etroit and Milwaukie._ ..... __ ... ____ .. __ .. __ ..... . __ ... _
30, 998. 75
Jackson , Lansing and Saginaw (formerl.r Am !Joy, Lansing )
and 'l'raYerse Bay) .. . __ ... . ....... ____ ........ .. _... ..
6 and 15
719,386.23
'l'imo extend ed se,·cn years . .... . _... ___ . ___ . . __ ... _.... .
Time ext ended for completion of first twenty miles ..... _
Flint and Pero Marquett e . ........ - ..... -- ... -.--- .. ---- ~
511 4"5 90
6 an d 15 · · · · ·- ·- · · ·A11 act to cllange the w e stern terminus of road._ .. __ .. .. 5
• "' ·
Grand Rapids ancl Indiana ....... _ .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .
6 and 15 __ ..........
629, 182. 32
Gmud R a pids and Indiana (fromF' tWayne to G 'clRa]Jids). __ . . . . _. ... . .
20 ...... _____ .. _
Bay do K oquet and Marquette .. . ...... ·....................
6 and 15 _. ......... _ 218, 881. 10

J

78
425
11
21
14
78
11
21
13
119
lL
21
13
521
11
21
13
521
Joint resolnt ion ... Concerning cert-ain lanus granted to Marquette and Onto~n.gon railroarl l>y act of 3d March, 1865.
11
2l ChiCago, St. Paul and Foncl dn Lac (branch to Ontonagon).
l1
21 Chicago, St. Paul antl Fond du Lac (l>ranch to Marquette) .
12
620
13
521
11
21
13
66
H
14

I>o ..... . June
Do .. ... . July

9

~ ~ I:D

~:;6o:i

~~li~~TI:~~~ g~l~~~~r;~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:~~: ~~: -~~~-s_e_c_t:;6: - 2!f~~f !fl::: :::::::::
--

1, 536, 000. 00
256, 000.00
580, 000. 00
312,384.32
355,420.19

trj

""d
!;d
~

0

~
~

~
trj

m
trj

0
!;d
trj
~

>

!;d
~

0

~

1, 052, 469. 19

~

t:I:l
586,828.73
629,182.62
531,200. 00
218, 880.87
128, OOO.lO
3u9, 315.24
243,200.00

trj

~

z~

trj

!;d
~

0

!;d
6 anc115 1-.......... .
6 ll.nd 15 1-..... . . . . . .

174, 020. 41 ........... .
162, 044. 46 ........... .

~~!§f~~\~~~::~~ga~ :.·•. -:.: .- _ •_
~---- •• . _. •_- •A-~·~i~:~_t• •:, ~ll~ ;;i:;i, " :_••• --:•• :•
: : • __ :

'208, 062.59
188,507.24
375, 680. 00
188, 800. 00
894, 907. 81
675,000. 00

Do ... .. . Jnne 3,1856
Do ..... .
Do ..... .
Do ..... .
Do ..... .
Do(Rcs.)
Do ..... .

May 5,1864
Jnne 3,1856
l\Iay 5,1864
June 3,1856
.Apr. 25, 1862
May 5,1864

Do ...... I Juno 21,1866
:Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
July
Mar.
::\[ar.

3, 1857
3,1865
3, 1~57
3, 1865
12, 1862
3,1857
3, 1865
3, 1857
3,1865
3, 1857
12, 1864
13, 1866
5,1864
13, 1866

Minnesota .. .
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do . .... .
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..

Mar.
:Mar.
May
July
May
July

Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Kansas .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..
Do .... ..

July 4, 1866
July 4, 1866
3,1863
July 1,1864
July 1, 18()-.1
July 23, 1866
July 25, 1866
July 26, 1866

California ... .
Do .... ..
Do .. .. ..
Do .... ..
Oregon ..... .
Do .... ..

July
,T uly
.Apr.
Mar.
July
J nne

~far.

~I::tr.

Do ... . .. .Apr.
Corporations. July
Do ...... Mar.
Do ...... July
Do .... .. I .July
Do ...... I July

1t
13
11

13
11

ii ~~~~!~~:i!~Wf ~~~:::~ •·•. •::·•·••··: . : :··: ::: :: : ;:::: : : : : :;;~ ; · ··••. ·•
3
Chicago a~d No1'thwestern .................. . .. . ....... : -~- · · ·6 -~l;d." iii
1 100 16 70
211 ' 14 · 02
Changes lme of route ... .... ............................. S .... . ....... · · · · · · · · · · · ·
' 4·
]fromi>ortageCity,Bedin,Doty 's islancl,orFondduLao,ina
10 and 20 ·· · ··· ··· ·· ··· · ···· ·· · · · · ·
not·tbwestern direction to Bayfield, and thence to Superior.
R esolution 0)..-planatory of ~na in addition to the act of
May 5, 1864.

21

12
13

618

14

361

66

~t~~~~~i(~~w:~i'f•••:•••:••••••••••l· ··: =~·::·::: : ~: ~: ··: ~: :::!::

11

13
11
13
12
11

13
11
13
11

13
14

13
14

14
14

12
13
13
14

14
14

;r:

526
195
526
195

1
•: · • : • • • : · • •

Minnesota. Central. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 and 20 . . ... ...... . . .
'Winona and St. Peter....... . ......... . ......... .. . . . . .... .
6 and 15 . . . . . . . . . . . .
342,376. 51
Winona and St. Peter............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 and 20 . ... . .... ... . .
Minnesota Valley ................ . ... . ..... . .... . . . . . .. . . (
6 and 15 . . . . . . . . . . . .
711, 242. 57 . . . . . . . . . . . .
¥i~~~e:~~:n'X:~~-~~ ·C·0-~1pl~ti_~~; of. ~~~d-- S~~;e"~ -y~~~S:::::::
lO and 20 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1 . . ......... .
Lake Superior and Mississippi. ...... . ................... }
Authorized to make np deficiency within thirty miles of ~ ---------- --i 10 and 20
118,544.79 133, 498.40
the west line of saillroad ..... . ..................... . .
63,993. 82
61, 487. 12

~~

5 ............

64
93

~~ ~~~~s;;~r~lr;~~~~~ ':Ri~e~-: ·. ·. ·. :·.·_·_·::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::

772
339
339
210

Leavenworth, Lawrence aud Galveston .............. . ... }
Atchison. Topeka, and Santa Fe .............. . .......... .
Union Pacific Southern Branch .. . ............ . ......... .
St. Jos eph and DenT"e r City.. ... .................... .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. ..

~~ to~~t;~~-~~n~!~~~ 1~f ~~ 1tiYn"i~;; -p~-ciflc I:;il~~-a:ci,' ft~~~~ Fo~·t.

.. ..... .. ...

g:~~ ~~ ,.. ........ .... ,.. .... ..... .

10 and 20
10 and 20
10 and 20

524, 714. !!5
350,000.00
318, 737. 74
215,000. 00
600,000. 00
1, 800, 000. 00

660, 000. 00
500, 000. 00
750, 000.00
725,000. 00
353, 403.09
290, 000. 00
720, 000. 00
690, 000. 00
860, 000. 00
150, 000.00
800, 000. 00
735,000.00
550, 00.0. 00
2, 500, 000. 00

I• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • •

1, 700, 000. 00
2, 350, 000. 00

~~ ~~~&~~~~~l~~~i~~~l~f~~~~~~~~I~~t.~:~-~~~~-~--:-:::: ::::::: ~ ~:: :::::::::::: ~g :;~~ ~g :::::::::::: :J :::::::::::

1, 2D3, 000. 00
200, 000. 00
1, 540, 000. 00

g~g ~~~~~~~~~r~2fl~f~r~~~~i~. .-::::.::::: :: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ~~ :~~ ~~ ::::::::::::::1:::::: ::::::

320,000.00
1, 660, 000. 00

13, 1866
14
25, 1866
14
10, 1869 Pampb.Laws
47 .1.\ .n act to amend the sixth section of the original act.
2,·1867
14
25, 1866
14
20, 1868 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "An act to amend an act granting lands to road from the
Central Pacific r ailroarl , California, to Portland, Oregon."
10, 1869 Pamph. Laws
47 An act to amend the sixth section of t.he original act.
1, 1862
12
489 Union Pacific rallroad. with branch from Omaha, Neb., }
from Missouri Ri,·er to Pacific Ocean .......... ..... .
10,1869 (Jointres.) ........ Nan~~of,l!nionPacificrailroad changed to Kansas Pa......... . .. .
mfic Railway Company ... .. ....... . ... ..... ........ ..
2, 1864
13
356 Central Pacific to eastern boundary of California, thence
mee't Union Pacific; act 1864, page 363 .. .. .. . . .. .. ... .
3,1866
14
79 Un~on Pacific Railway Company (eastern division) to desIgnate general route of road, &c., before 1st Dec., 186';;.
26,1866
14
367 I Granting Union Pacific Railroad Company r ight of way
through m ilitary reserves.

I

20

164, 801. 48

~

tr:l

ztr:l
~

p;...
t"'
t"'
p;...

ztj
0

t-:::j
t-:::j

H

0

r'.l

1- .• . •••..... I 35, 000, 000. 00
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

No.l3.-Estirnates ojapp1·opriations Tequiredjm· the o.ffice of the Com1nissioner of th e General
Lancl Office for the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1871.

Heads or titles of appropriations.

For salary of Commissioner of the General Land Office, per act of,July
4, 183ti, (5 Laws, page 111, sec. 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For salary of recorder, per same act and act of March 3, 1831, (5 Laws,
pages 111 and 164) ....... .. ............ .. ..... ... ... ... ...... .. ..... ..
For salary of chief clerk, per act of March 3, 1853, (10 Laws, page 211 ) ..
For sala1·y of three p1·int:ipal cledcs of public lands, private land claims,
and surveys, per act of July 4, 1836, at $1,800 each, (5 Laws, page 111)
Fo1· salary of thn;e clerks of class four, per act of March, 3, 1853, (10
Laws, page 211, sec. 3) .................... .... ...................... ..
For salary of twenty-three clerks of class three, per same act and act of
.A.Jn·il :l2, 1854, (1U Laws, pages 211, 276) ... , __ .. ____ . __ ....... __ .... __ .
For salary of forty clerks, clat:~s two, per same acts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For salary of f01ty clerks, clas one, per same acts......... . ....... . ....
For salary of clraul!htsman , at $1,6lJtJ, and assistant clranghtsman, at
1, 400, per act of July 4, 1836, (5 Laws, page 112,) and act of April 22,
1 54, (10 Law~;, page :.!76) .... .. ____ .... __ ...... ____________________ . ___
For salary of five messengc1·s ; one chief messenger at $1,000, and four
assi.;tmit mess ngcrs at $840 each, p~r act of Jnly 4, 1836, joint resolution of .August 18, 1856, and act of July 23, 1866, (Laws, page 207,
·ec. 7) .•..•..• __________________________ ------------ _______ __ ________ _
For salary of two packers, at $720 each , per act of July 4, 1836, act of
Septem'iler 30, 1 50, joint resolution of .August 18, 1856, and act of July
23, 1 G(J, (Laws, pago 207, src. 7) ........... .. __ ..... ________ . ____ . .. . .
For !lalary of scY n laborer. , per ,joint r ·solution of .August 18, 185G, (11
Laws, an~ge 145,) act. of Jun e 23! 1 60, act of Juno 25, 1 64, (13 Laws,
J)ag- 1 0,) and .a ·t of July 23, 1866, (Laws, page 207) ........ __________ _
For salary of seven uight watdnnen, per samo resolution and same acts
l!'or salary of 0110 day watcl nnau, p r act of Jun o 2, 1858, aet of June 25,
1 64, and act of July 23, 1 66, (Laws, page 2v7) __ . ________ . ____ .. __ __ __
TotaL ................................ .... ......... . . .. ...........

$3, 000

2, 000
2, (jQQ
5, 4GO
5, 400
36, 800
56, 000
48, 000
3, 000

4, 360
1, 440
5, 040

5, G40
720

'178,200,............

i$178,

20-~

255

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

Estimates of ClJ.J)J?'Opriations nnder military act of Ma1·ch 3, 1855, and heretofore p:ovicled, pm·
act of A·ugust 18, 1856, making app?·opTiations, cfc., and subsequent approp1·iatwn laws.

H eads or titles of appropriations.

For salary

o~

one priucip~l clerk, as director ...... . .. ... . . . .. . ..... . . .. .
1

1

~~~ :~}~::~ ~f_f:~~-~~~~~r~fof ~~.,s~ ~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
For Aalary of forty clerks of class one-- -- .... .. .. .. -- ..... -- --. -- . -- . . -For salary of two laborers, per joint resolution of Augnst 18, 1856, (11
Laws, 11ag-o 145,) act of .June 25, 1864, and act of .July 23, 1866, (Laws,
page 207, sec. 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TotaL ____________ ______ -- ______________ ........... __ .... -- -- .. .. .

$2, 000
1, 600
5, 600
48,000
1, 440

----------------------58, 640 [-- __ .. . __ • --[ $58, 640

P1·ovided, That tl1e Secretary of the Interior, at his discretion, Rhall be, and h e is hereby, authorized
to liS any portion of said appropriation for piece-work. or by tho day, week, month, or year, at su ch
rate or rates as he may deem just and fair, uot exceediug a salary of twelve hundred dollar:s per annum.

Estimates of approp1·iat·ions 1·equired to meet cont·ingent expenses of the office of Commissioner
of tlte General Land Office for thefiscal year ending June 30, 1871.
.

H eads or titles of appropriations.

For cash system, maps, diagrams, stationery, furniture and r epairs of
the saf!!e, miscellaueous items, including two of the city r1 ewspapers,
to be filed, bound, and presetved for the nse of the office; for advertising ann telegraphing; for miscellaneous items on account of bountylands and military patents uiHler tl1e several ;~ cts, and for contingent
expenses under swamp-land act of September 28, 1850 _•........ _.. __ _.

DEPARTMENT OF 1'HE INTERIOR,

Gunoral Land Ojfice1 NovembiJr 1 1 1660,

$10, 000 __.... ______ $10, 000

.JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

No. 14.-Estimate of appropriations 1·equired to meet expenses of collecting the revenue from
the sales of pu.blic lands in the several States and Territories j'o1· the fiscal yea1· endittg Jnne
30, 1 71.

I commissions.

Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chillicothe .. ................... .
Indiana ............ Indianapolis ....... .... ........ .

rA~s~i!.-i::::::::::: ~~~~~~~~-·-·_·_-_-_· :::: ::::::::::::
Ironton . ...... . ................ .

Michigan . . . . . . . . . .

~~~~~Tr~~~.·:::::::::::::::::: :::

¥o~1~ ~~~~~~v-:::: -_:::::::: ::::::

Marquette ...... .. ........ . .... .
Traverse City ................. ..
Iowa ............... Des Moines .. ....... ... .... .... .
Council Bluffs . ............ .... ..

~i~~xnc\~r· _::::::::::::::::::::

Wisconsin .. . .. . .. . Menasha ........ .............. ..
Falls St. Croix ................ ..
Stevens Point ................ ..
La Crosse . ................ ... .. .

N:Jficl~l:~

-.·_-_ -_ ·_ -_-_-::::::::::::::
:: ::::::.

Minnesota ... .. .... ~~~:i;5~~~~t~~~::::: :: :::
Jackson ..... ..... . .. ........... .
Greenleaf ......... . . ..... .... .. .
St. Peter .. ... . ... ....... . . .. ... .
DuLuth .. ..................... .
Alexandria ........... ........ ..
California.......... San Frauci!:lco ................. ..

~~cib~ll\~ :::::: :::::::::: :: ::::

Stockton ........ ...... ......... .
Visalia ......................... .
Sacramento ..... ............... .
Nevada ........... .

~~;s!:~W;.-_-_-_-_-_-_::::::::::::::

Austin ........... . ............. .
Belmm1t ...... ................ ..
Oregon............. <5-urora.C:t .. ............... ... ..

frl~~~i :~:::::::::::::::::::::

Kan as .. .. . .. . .. .. Topeka

Humb~ldt: ::::: -_-_·_-_-_-_- :::.·::::::

Nebraska ..... : ....

~V~s£ip~i~~~~·.: :·.·.·_·_ : : :: ·.:: :: :::
Beatrice ...................... ..
Lincoln ... . . ................... .

8:-;l~jaL~f!~ii:: :::::::::::::::::

Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . Mont"omery
Hru1t'ih·me.'.::::::::::::: _· .·:::::
Arkansas . . . . . . . . . .

~~t~ei{~~k ·. ·_ ·_ ·_: ·_: ·_:::: ·_-_-_-_-_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·.

Louisiana .. ........

~d~~ 8;f:~1~s::::::::::::::::::::

Clarksville . .................... .
11

Xatchitoches ................... .

Florida . ............ ¥~V~h~s·s·
l.IiHsi sippi. ........ Jackson . ...................... ..
Wa bington Ter ... . ~l:~~~c;.:
olorado Territory. D nvPr .... ..................... .

a·:::::::::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::::::::::

;;;,~;;;; ~~~~~'>

Incidental
expenses.

Salaries and

Land office.

State.

:u

$100
100
100

$1,200
1, 200
1, 200
6, 000
4, 000
4, 000
3, 000
4, 000
5, 000
5, 000
5, 000
3, 000
2, 000
3, 000
6, 000
5, 000
4, 000
4, 000
4, 000
2, 000
6, 000
4, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
3, 000
4, 000
6, 000
6, 000
3, 000
6, 000
6, 000
4, 000
6, 000
5, 000
2, 000
2, 000
2, 000
6, 000
6, 000
3, 000
5, 000
6, 000
6, 000
4, 000
6, 000
6, 000
3, 000
3, 000
6, 000
4, 000
3, 000
4, 000
3, 000
3, 000
4, 000
2, 000
2, 000
6, 000

300 }
200
200

~g}

150}
150
150
150

~~~f

150
150
150j
150

-~g})
200
200
200
400

~~~}
300
300

3os, 6oo

23,000

14,600

25,900

36,700

12,300
15,900

200}
200
200

17,600

5~~}

400}
200
200
300}
300
300
500}
300
300
500
500
300}
300
400}
400
400
400}
400
400
400
500
400
200

I

39,900

300}
300
300

300
200
300

4, 000

Total. ............. ..

14,700

gg~}

200
400
300
400
600

4, 000

~7~~r~.~~fo'!.t?ry .. PrN1rot~ .. ;: . ; .... .......... ... .
•
M .
~ .. -- ~ · alt Lake 1t~ ................. .
.... ·w E:XJCO T r -.. , anta ]!'(: ..... .................. .

$1,300
1, 300
1, 300

200
200

6, 000
6, 000
6, 000
2,000
3,000
2, 000
6, 000
3, 000
3, 000
6, 000
2, 000

Total.

20,600

23,400

13, BOO
10, 900

9,100

6, 500
4, 500
12,600
13,200

5, 800
6,400
3, 400
3, 500
6, 400

2,200
326,200
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No. 15.-Estirncttes of app1·op1·iations 1·equirecl for the snrveying clepa1·tment fo1' the fiscal
yem· ending June 30, 1871.
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Objects of appropriation.
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~
For comrnsation of surveyors general and their
clerk in a ditiou to the unexpended balances of
forme\· appropriations for the same objects:
1. ]~or compensation of the surveyor general of Louisiana, per act of March 3,1831, (4 Stat., p. 492, sec. 5.)
2. For compensation of the clerks in the office of the
smvr.vor general of Louisiana, per act of May 9,
1 36, (5 Stat., Jl· 36, sec. 1.)
3. For com pen at10n of the surveyor general of J!'lor·
ida, per act of March 2,1833, (4 Stat., p. 624, sec. 1.)
4. J!'or comp('nsation of the clerks in the office of the
snn•eyor g neral of Florida, per act of May 9,
1836, (5 .'tat., p. 26, sec. 1.)
5. For compensation of the surveyor general of Minltf'!lota, per act of May 18, 1796, (1 Stat., p. 464,
src. 10,) and act of March 3, 1857, (11 Stat., p.
212, sec. 1.)
6. For compensation of the clerks in the office of the
surveyor f:eneral of Minnesota, per act of May 9,
1 36, (5 S at., p. 26, sec. 1,) and act of March 3,
1 57, (11 Stat., p. 212, sec. 1.)
7. For compensation of the surveyor ~neral of the
Territory of Dakota, per act of arch 2, 1861,
(12 Stat., p. 244, sec. 17.)
. For compensation of the clerks in the office of the
smveyor ~eneral of Dakota, per act of March 2,
1861, (12 S at., p. 244, sec. 17.)
!J. For compensation of the surveyor general of Kansas, per act of July 22, 1854, (10 Stat., p. 309,
Jl c. 10.)
10. For compensation of the clerks in the office of the
surveyor ~eneral of Kansas, per act of July 22,
1854, (10 S at., p. 309, sec. 10.)
11. For compensatwn of the sm·veyor ~eneral of Colorado, per act of February 28, 186 , (12 Stat., p.
176, sec.17.)
12. For compensation of the clerks in the office of the
surveyor general of Colorado, per act of February 28, 1861, (12 Stat., p. 176, sec. 17.)
13. For compensation of the surveyor general of New
Mexico, per act of July 22, 1854, (10 Stat., p. 308,
scr.. 1.)
14. For compensation of the clerks in the office of the
surveyor general of New Mexico, per act of July
22, 1854, (10 tat., p. 308, sec. 1.)
15. For compensation of the surveyor general of Cal·
ifornia and Arizona, per act of May 30, 1862, (12
Stat., p. 410, sec. 9,) and act of March 2, 1867, (14
tat. , p. 543, sec. 4.)
16. For compensation of the clerks in the office of the
surveyor gen eral of California and Arizona, per
act of Marcl1 3, 1853, (10 Stat., p. 245, sec. 2.)
17. For compensation of the SUl'veyor xeneral of
Idaho, per act of Jtme 29, 1 66, (14 Sta ., p. 77.)
1 . For compensation of the clerks in the office of the
surveyor@eneral of Idaho, per act of June 2!J,
1 66, (14 tat. , :P· 77].
19. For compemmtwn o. the surveyor Xencral ofNeva<la, p r act of Jull4, 1866, (14 ta ., p. 5, sec. 4.)
0. For compen sation o the clerks in the office of the
surveyor
ral of
vada, p r act of July 4,
1 li6, (14 · at., p. 85, sec. 4,)
21. For comp<'nsation of the surveyor general of Oregon, peractofMay30, 1862, (12Stat. ,p.410, sec.10.)
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$4, 000
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80)
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0
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$2, 000 ···---------

P..+>,....,

----------- -

2, 500 ------------ ---- --------

2, 000

2, 000 ------------

$2,000

6, 400

3, 500 ------·-----

3, 500

2, 000

2, 000 ------------

2, 000

8, 700

6, 300 ------------

2, 500

2, 000

2, 000 ------------

2, 000

6, 300

6, 300 --- ---- -----

2, 500

2, 000

2, 000 -------·----

2, 000

6, 400

6, 300

------------

4, 000

3, 000

3, 000 ------------

3, 000

7, 800

4, 000

------------

4, 000

3, 000

3, 000

----- --- --- -

3, 000

5, 600

4, 000 -------- --- - ------------

3, 000

3, 000

------------

3, 000

15,400

11,000

--- ------ ---

4, 500

3, 000

3, 000

4, 000

4, 000

-----------------------

4, 000

3, 000

3, 000
4, 000

-------------- --------·

2, 500

7, 800
2, 500

2, 500

------------

2, 500

3, 000

4, 000
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No. 15.-Estirnates of app1'opricttions 1·equi1·ed for the s·urveying depm·trnent, 9·c.-Continued.
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For compensation of the clerks in the office of the
surveyor ge11eral of Oregon, per act of Septem·
ber 27, 1850, (9 Stat.,,. 496, sec. 2.)
23. For compensation o the surveyor general of
Washington Territory, per act of May 30, 1862,
(12 Stat., p. 410, sec. 9.)
24. For comp nsation of the clerks in the office of the
surveyor general of ·washington Territory, per
act of March 3, 1855, (10 Stat., p. 674, sec. 6.)
25. For comp nsation of the surveyor general of Nebraska and Iowa, per act of.Angust 8, 1846, (9
tat. , p. 79, sec.1,) and act of July 2 , 1866, (14
, tat., p. 448.)
26. For com pen ation of the clerks in the office of the
Sut'V yor g neral of
ebraska and Iowa, per act
of .August 8, 1846, (9 Stat., p. 79, sec. 1,) and act
of July 2 , 1866, (14 Stat., p. 344.)
27. For compensation of the surveyor general of
Montana, per act of March 2, 1867, (14 Stat., p.
542, s c. 1.)
28. For compensation of the clerks in the office of the
surveyor gen ral of Montana, per act of March
2, 1 67, (14 tat., p. 542, sec. 1.)
29. For ·ompensation of the surveyor general of Utah
Ter'y, per act July 16,1 68, (15 Stat., p. 91, sec.l.)
30. For comp n ation of the clerks in the office of the
surveyor g neral, of Utah Territory, per act of
July 16, 1 68, (15 tat., p. 91, sec. 1.)
31. For compensation of the clerks in the offices of
surveyors general to be apportioned to them
according to tho exil?encies of the public service,
and to b employ d m transcribing field notes of
surveys, for the purpose of preserving them at
th s at of government.
32. For comp nsation of the recorder of land titles
in Missouri, per act of March 2, 1805, (2 Stat.,
p. 326.)
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$5, 400

$4,000 ...............

$4,000

2, 500

2, 500 .. ...............

2, 500

5, 900

4, 000

-------·----

4, 000

2, 000

2, 000 .................

2, 000

7, 500

6, 300

------------

4, 000

3, 000

3, 000 ................

3, 000

4, 000

4, 000 -···········

3, 000

3, 000

3, 000 .............

3, 000

4, 700

4, 000 ---···-·····

4, 000

---------·--

20,000

-------·····

500

------------ ---·····----

------------

500

- - - -1- - - - -1- - - -1- - - - 132, 700

For contingent expenses of the offices of the surveyor. g ·nrrnls of different surve:yi.ng district , in
arldition to th un xpendecl balances offorin r appropriations for the sam obj ects:
33. Jt'or rent of offi for the surv yor general of Louisiana, fn ·1, books, stationery, and other incirlrntal O>.Jl ns s.
34. For r nt of office for the Sill'> yor general of Florida ftwl, books, stationery, and oth r incicl uta!
rxpen11es.
35. For rent of office forth surveyor g n raJ of :\linlll~~ta, fuel, books, stationery, and other inci·
rlf'ntal expen es.
a . For r nt of office for tbe nrv yor ~rnrral of the
T('rritory of Dakota, fu 1, book.!, tatiOurry, anll
otlwr incidental (~X]) ns , p ·r act of March 2,
1 1, (12. tat., p. 244,. e .17.)
}'or r1·u of offic for h Sill'> yor f! neral of Kanfu~>l, book8, tationery, and oth r incicl ntal
~XJII·n 1• .. p r act of July 22, 1854, (10 . tat., p.

3, 400

3, 000

1, 500

1, 500

2, 200

2, 200

2, 000

2, 000

2, 000

2, 000

2,000 ........... .

2, 000

2, 000

2, 000 ........... .

2, 00(

\

:no, · ·. 10.)

r r•r r!·n

,,f officP for the surv ·yor {!en ral of the
T1 rTit..,ry of ollJra1lo, fu 1, hook., station ry,
aml otlwr in ill ·ntal xpen
per act of ]' bru·
ary , 1 1, (1 't t., p.176, sOc.17.)
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No. 15.-Estimates of appropt·iations requi1·ed for the sut·vey'ing department, ~c.-Continued.

Objects of appropriation.

39. For rent of office for the surveyor general of~ e'Y
Mexico, fu 1, books, stationery, and other mmcl ntal expenses, per act of July 22, 1854, (10 Stat.,
p. 30 , sec. 1.)
40. l!'or rent of office for the surveyor general of California and Arizona, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expenses, per act of March 3,
1853, (10 Stat., p. 245, sec. 2.)
41. For r nt of office for the surveyor gene~al ?fOregon, fuel, books, stationery, and otl1er mmdental
expenses, per act of September 27, 1850, (9 Stat.,
p. 496, sec. 2.)
42. :For rent of office for the surveyor general of
Washington Territory, fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expenses, per act of July 17,
1854, (10 Stat., p. 306, section 7.)
43. l!'or rent of office for the surveyor general of Nevada, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental
expenses, ;per act of July 4, 1866, (14 Stat., p. 86. )
44. For rent oi office for the surveyor general of Idaho,
fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, p r act of June 29, Hl66, (14 Stat., p. 77.)
45. l!'or rent of office for the surveyor general of N ebraska and Iowa, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expenses, per act of J tme 12,
1838, (5 Stat.J...P· 243.)
46. For rent of onice for the surveyor general of Montana, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental
expenses, per act of Mai·ch 2, 1867, (14 Stat.,
p. 542.)
47. ]'or rent of office for the surveyor general of Utah
1-'erritory, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, per act of July 16, 1868, (15 Stat.,
p. 91, sec. 1.)

$1,200

$1,200

$1,200

7, 500

6, 000 -- - -- -- -- . --

4, 000

2, 000

~. 000

-- -- -- - . -- - .

2, 000

2,000

2, 000 -- -- -- -- -- --

2, 000

4, 200

4, 000

2, 000

3,000

2, 500

2, 500

2,100

2, 000

2, 000

2, 000

3, 000

2, 000

2, 400

2, 000

2, 000

37, 400 --- - -- ---- -- --- -- - ---- - EXPLANATION OF THE FOREGOING ESTIMATES.
6 & 8.-$6,300 is allowed by the organic act. The estimates of like amounts were submitted for the
yenr ending J1me 30, 1870, bnt having been reduced to $2,500 in the appropriation act, n ecessitated a
deticiency estimate now submitted for tho service during the.fiscal year ending: June 30, 1870.
10.-$6,300 is allowed by the organic act. The estimate of like amount was suomitted for the year ending June 30, 1870, but having been reduced to $4,000 in the appropriation act, n ecessitated a cleficiency
stimate now ubmitted for the service during the fiscal year ending Jtme 30, 1870.
16.- ·11,000 is allowed by the organic act. The estimate of like amotmtwas submitted for the year end·
ing Jru1e 30, 1870, but havmg been r educed to $4,500 in the appropriation act, necessitated a deficiency
e tim ate now submittecl for the service during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
· .
26.--$6,300 is allowed by the organic act. The estimate of like amount was submitted for the year ondinp; June 30, 1870, but having been reduced to $4,000 in the appropriation act, n ecessitated a deficiency
estimate now submitted for the service during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
·
28.,000 is allowed by the organic act. The estimate of like amount was submitted for the year ending June 30, 1870, but having been reduced to ~3, 000 in the appropriation act, n ecessitated a deficiencv
"
estin1ate now submitted for the service during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870.
31.--$20,000. The com pen ation fixed by law to the clerks in the several surveying districts having
proved insuffi ·ient, special estimates have been for many years past submitted and appropriations
made. The pres nt estimate is apportioned as follows: Louisiana, $4,000; California, $3 000 · Colorado
-.2,000; Nevada, 2,000; Florida, ~2,000; Minnesota, Oregon, and Washington, $1,000 e~ch;' and Utah
. 700.

33 to 39 & 41 to 47.-The organic acts of the respective surveying districts provide $1 000 This
amount havin"" proved inadequate, special estimates have been submitted from year to year ~nd. appropriations mad accordingly; the present estimate!! are absolutely r equired for the service. '
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner
DEPART!lENT OF TUE INTERIOR, General Lancl Office, Novembe1·1, 1869.
'
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Ko. 16.-Estimcttes of approp1·iations 1·eqniTecl fo1' stwveying the public lancls for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1871.
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llouth, range 11 east, iu which the city of New Orlean is situated; the survey of this township at
25 per lineal mile.
2. For smYeying the public lands in F lorida, at rates not
exc rdh1g ' 10 per mile for standard lines, $7 for
township, and $6 for section lines.
3. For surveyi11g the public lands in Minnesota, at rates
not xccediug 10 focr mile for standard lines, $7 for
tom1sbip, and 6 or section lines.
•
4. For surveyi.J1g the public lands in Dakota Territor,v,
at rates 110t exceeding $10 per mile for standard
line , '7 for townshih, and $6 for section lines.
5. For surveying the pub i.e lands in Montana T erritory,
~~:t rates not exceeding 15 per mile for standard
linrs, '12 for towusbi]>, and '10 for section lin es.
6. For urvryii1g the public lands in Nebraska, at rates
not <'XCC'Nling .. 10 per mile for staudardlines, $7 for
township, and '6 for section linrs.
7. For Stll'vrying the puhlic lands in Kansas, at rates not
exceeding 10 p r mile for standardlincs,$6 fo1· township, and '5 for section lines.
. For surveying the public lands in Colorado T erritory,
at rates not cxc ding , ·15 per mile for standai·d
lineR, 12 for townshir, and 10 for section lines.
fl. For. m·v ji11g th ptlb ic landR in Nevada, at rates
not exec cling , 15 per mile for standard lines, 12
for townahip, and 10 for section lines.
10. For smvcying the public lands in Idaho Territory, at
rates not exceeding 15 p r mile for Rtandard lines,
12 for township, and JO for section lines.
ll. For surveying the public lauc1s in "ew Mell.ico Territory. at rates not xcerding '15 per mile for standar(1linea. 12 for township, and .,10 for se tion lines.
12. For aurveying the public lauds in .Arizona Tenitory,
at rat s not exec ding 15 per mil for standard
lines, 12 for township, and 10 for section lines.
13. For surveying the public lands in California, at rates
not oxceecling '15 per mile for standanl lines, 12
for t()wnship, and 10 for section liu s.
14. For surveying the public lands in Or<'gon, at rates
not exceeding .;-15 per mile fo1· standard liues, 12 for
tmvnRhip. aml , 10 for s ction lin rs.
15. For sun ying th publi lands in Washington Trrritory. at rates 11ot xccNling 15 p r milo for standard lines, 12 for townf!hip, and 10 for se tioulincs.
16. For f!ur,·eying the publi lancla in tah T •nitory, at
rat<' not exc<'Nling $15 p r mile for standard lin s,
12 for town l1ip, and 10 for s tion lineR.
17. For ttrv<•ying thC' public lamls in Wyoming T ITitoryd
at rat s not c•xce cling 15 p r mile for standar
lin ·a, 12 for township, and 10 for section lin s.
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1. For surveying the public lands in Louisiana at rates
not exceeding $10 per mile for township, a11Cl $8 for
section lines, including th e survey of township 12,
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32,000

10, 000

------------
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40,000

40,000 -·-- -- ---- --

$17,500

40,000

20,000

------------

15,000

45,000

20, 000 -----·------

25,000

79, 202

40,000

-·--------- -

40,000

65,464

40, 000

------------

40,000

71,220

40, 000 ---- --------

30,000

47,800

40,000

------- -----

40,000

49,140

20,000

------------

25,000

40, 542

5, 000

·-----------

5, 000

10, 000

5, 000

---------- --

5, 000

70, 000

40, 000

----- -------

50,000

58, 790

25,000 ---- -- -----

40.000

63, 88

25,000 ------·-- · --

15,000

50, 000

25,000

------------

25,000

------·-·· ··· ··· ······

25,000

25,000

EXPL...LT TIO ... OF THE FOREGOIKG ESTIMATE .
T

. I. ··t;;,~ i .. c• timat<'d for the sub-clivi ional sun· y in the . onthwestrrn, soutbc~ tPrn, and n~rth
~ 1 lc·rn ch tnl't. , tlw laucl fonn rly rP~arclNl as wamp and oYerflowccl, but now bewg fit fo~ a~cul
hrlrnl~nry~<• ·.· ...\l·o,fortlwsun· yof thr.T w rl an town,hip,whicb,on accountofgreatmtricacy
'' l'rhalc· l'lmm , ha IW\'('1' heen IIIIIT<'\'ecl.
\ 1 21"l,OOIJ i.' tirnah·<l forth ru·v·vli of tandarc1, parallc·l. township, and snbdivi ionalline in the
u 1 ' 111 pemu ula of l<1ori!la, itua.t (1 north and south of the 'aloosahachee river, wh r ettl ment
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are reported and to ·which immigration is tending, tho lands being well adapted for tropical products and
e

r~~~llobl~~ ~~~~~!~f:C~i f~~ethe extension of

the lines of public surveys required to meet the unusual

demand~ of r·api<llJ' settling country, as well as the requirements of differ o11t railroads in the State to

select lands g-ranted to companies building the same, and also to the survey of pine lands on the uppt'r
Mississippi river.
.
4. 30 000 i. · estimated for the extension of public surveys in the valleys of Dakota, Swux, Wood, and
Red Ri~· r of the North, to accommodate rapid sottleme11ts made in those localities reported to possess
.
.
. .
good supply of w~tor, timber, and agri~ultnr:allan~s.
5. ' 30,000 is estimated for the oxtenswn of public surveys m the valleys of Mrssoun nver, .Jefferson,
Madison, and Gallatin Forks of that river, and to extend the standard and township lines to mineral localities in order to enal!le surveyors to connect the mineral claims with the corners of pul!lic snrvoys.
6. 40,000 is estimated for the extension of public surveys along the Union Paciti? raih'oad ah· ~a~ly
built, in order to enable tho company to select lands granted by Congress, and also m other locahtres
where actual settlements have been made.
7. :;rtO,OOO is estimated for the extension of the public sur,-eys along the Union Pacific railroad, eastem
division, ac(j oining western botmdary of the State, on the Arkansas river, l>etween Fort Docl~.o and Fort
Larned, aud along the northern boundary of Osage ceded lands west of Arkansas, and in localities where
actual settlements requir-e the surveys .
. ··40,000 is estimated for the extension of standard parallels and g·uide meridians east and west of
Dem·er, ancl the survey of township and section lin es in the San Luis, South and Middle Parks, and
within Union Pacific railroad grant; the road having been completed, the assignment of lands granted
to tho company r·oq uires tho sm·veys.
9. 40,000 is stimatod for the extension of standard parallels, township and section lines over theregion of the State tmvorsed by the Central Pacific raih·oad, already completed, requiring selection of
fi~~~~~~<Ll~rll ·{ also the survey of the White Pine mineral district, a11d on Colorado River where set-

8

10. '30,000 is estimated for the extension of standard parallels, township and section lines in the
northern and southeastern portions of the Territory already settled, and to the mining regions, in order
to onalllo mining claims to be located in reference to the corners of pul>lic sm·veys.
11. ' L5,000 is estimated for the extension of standard par·allols, township and section lines in the
vicinity of San Juan River, Cimarron, Canadian, Pecos, and Gila Rivers, and uear Fort ·wingate, to affor·d
arly 1mrveys in the mining regions.
12. "'10,000 is estimated for the extension of standard parallels, township and section lines in the localities wlwro actual settlements exist.
J3. '50,000 is estimated for the extension of standard parallels, township a.ud section lines along the
Norlhcfll, Southern, and Central Pacific railroads, to afford facilities for selecting granted lands to the
lattPr roa<l, already completed, to survey mineral regions, and in localities adjoinmg private gTants and
actually srttled.
14. ~·30,000 is estimated for the extension of standard parallels, township and section lines in the
soulheastcm part of the State already settled upon, on .John Day River, where it is reported settlements
~~t ~~~k';X~~l :;~~hundred miles, and through which Dalles military roall runs; also iu Ochoco valley,

0

15. $30,000 is estimated for the extension of standard parallels, township and section lines in Yakama
ancl Col~mbi~ River valleys, Colville, Walla-Walla, Cowlitz, Chehalis, and aloJtO' Puget Sound.
16. • 2:.>,000 rs estimated for· tho surveys of public lands required along the Union Pacific railroad,
already completed, to enable the company to select granted lands by Cong1·ess in aid of the construction
of the road, and to extend the lines of the public surveys to include actual settlements on the Sevier
'
Pinto, an<l Virgin Rivers.
1J. ,-~o cstimat~s submitted, because yvyoming has not been orgM~;ized into ·urveying districts.
OIE.-No estunates are here submrttod for the survey of Indian and other rosen-ations contemplated by t~1e Gth section of the act of ConoTess approved April 8, 1864, (U. S. Statutes, vol. 13, page 41,)
!lS .such est1ma:tes should more appropriat~y emanate fi:·om the Office of Indian Affairs, whose province
rt JS to d ' termme the localities and extent of such reservations, as the department was requested by
letter fi'om this office, dated September 20, 1869.
·
·
.JOS. S WILSON, Oommissione1·.
DEP.ARTME"'lT OF TilE INTERIOR,

General Land Office, November 1, 1869.
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No.17 . -Est·imates of appropricttions required fm· the s1wveying depm·trnent, to supply deficiency
for the fiscal yea1· ending Jnne 30, 1870.
.J:

o.

.Amount
required.

Objects of appropriation .

1 For compensation of the surveyor general of Louisiana ....... . .......... .... ........ .
2 For compensation of the surveyor general of Montana ................. . ........... . .
3 .l!'or compensation of the surveyor general of Florida .. . ......... ... ................. .
~
For compensat-ion of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Minnesota ... .
5 For compeusation of clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Dakota ... ....... .
6 For compensation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Kansas ....... .
7 For compensation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of California and
Arizona. ____ .... .. ---- --.--- . ... ---------- . . -- .. - - --- ---- - ----- --- ---- .. ---------- ·
8 For compensation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Nevada .. .. .. .
9 For compensation of the clerks in tho office of the surveyor general of Oregon . __ .-_ ..
10 For compensation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Nebraska and
Iowa --------- -- --- --- -- --------- --- --------------------------- --- - ---------- ---- -11 For compensation of tl1 e clerks in the office of the sm·veyor general of Montana __ ---12 Fo1· compensation of the clerk8 in the office of the surveyor general of Louisiana . - --.
13 Fm: r ent of office for the surveyor general of Nevada, fuel, books, stationery, and
other inciuental expenses __ _. _________ __ . ___ . ___ . ___ _. _- _..... __ . ___ .. __ ... - -- .. - - .
14 For r ent of office for the surveyor general of Montana, fuel, books, stationery, and
otbet· incidental expenses ___________ _________ ____ _____________ ________ ___ _____ ____ -

i2, 072 00
519 23
148 35
650 00
2, 226 00
2, 235 00
6, 500 00
236 00
162 00
1, 786 00
1, 000 00
2, 500 00
3, 064 00
2, 260 00
25,358 58

EXPLANATION OF THE FOREGOING ESTIMATES.
1.. The or~anic act authorizes not exceeding ~~.000, per act of March 3, 1831; ( 4 L:;tws, page 4!!2,

section 5.) rho surveyor general was appointed subsequent to the date of the act malnng appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870, and within the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1869-thereby
creating the deficiency.
2. Tho orgm1ic act authorizes not exceeding $3,000, per act of March 2, 1867; (United States Laws,
vol. 14, page 542.) General Lanu Office estimate of that amount was appropriateu; but, as the surveyor
general was appointed within the fi~;cal year ending June 30, 1869, and subsequent to the date of the act
making appropriations for that year, the uofi.ciency is thereby created.
3. Tho organic act authorizes not exceeding $2,000, per act of March 2, 1833; (4 Laws, page 624, section 1.) · The surv yor general was appointe(l within the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869, and subsequeut to the date of the act making appmpriations for that year-thereby creatin~ the deficiency.
4. The or~::mi · act authorizes not exceeding '6,300; (United States Laws, vol. 5, page 26, and vol.
11, page 212.) Gen ral Land Oliic e timate of that amotmt, absolutely required for the service, wa
reduced by Congr ss to 65,000-thereby creating the deficiency.
5. Tho organic act authol'izes not exc eding S6,300; (United States Laws, vol. 12, page 244.) General
Land Offic estimate of that amount, absolutely required for the service, was r educed by Congress to
2,500-th r 'b.r creating th deficiency.
6. The organic act authorize not exceeding $6,300; (United States Laws, vol. 12, page 244.) General
Land Offi ·e estimate of that amount, absolutely r equired for the service, was reduced by Congress to
·
,000-thercby reatiug the deficiency.
7. Tlte organic a ·t authorizes not exceeding $11,000; (United States Laws, vol. 10, page 245.) General
Lantl Office estimate of that amount, absolut ly r equired for the service, was r educed by CongTess to
4,030-th rcby c1· ating the deficiency.
. Th organi · act authorizes not exceeding 4,000, per act of July4, 1866; (United States Laws, vol.
14, page 6.)
oncral Land Offi ·e estimate of that amount was appropriated; but, as the amount
antho~ ·izcd by ~he organic a~t is ab olutely inadequate for tl1e ervice, tbe deficiency is thereby CI'eat d.
9. Th orgamc act authonzes not exec ding $4,000, per act of September 27,1 50; (9 Statutes, page 496,
e tion 2.) Geu ral Lanu Office timate of that amount was appropriated by Congre s; but, as the
amOlwt authorized by the organic act is absolutely inadequate for the service, the deficiency is thereby
creat d.
10. Tho organic act authorizes not exee cling 6,300, per act of August 8, 1846; (9 Statutes, pa~e 79,
section 1, and a ·t of July2 , 1 66, nited Sta.tes Laws, vol. 14, page 542.) General Land Office e. hmate
of tl~at amount, r qui.red for the service, was reduced by Uongr ss to 4,000-thereby creating the
d fi 'lt'llCj'.
ll. Tho organic a t authorizes not exceeding $4,000, per act of:March2, 1867; (Unit d tatesLaws, vol.
14, pa_g 542.)
rn ·ral Land Office estimate of that amount was reduced by Congress to 3,000-thereby
·rcatiug th , detici ncy.
·
12. The OJ'~anic a<;t authorizes not xcr <ling 2,500, per act of May 9, 1836; ( n:itcd • tates Law ,
vol. 5 pag 26, se ·tion 1.) Th offi of surveyor general having been re-established sub equent to the
dat _of the act making appropriations for the fi. cal year ending June 30, 1870-th r eb:r cr ating the
d fi ·1enc•y.
13. Th · organi · a t authodz s 1,000; ( nit d . tate Laws, vol. 14, page 86.) Tl1:i amonnt hann"'
prowrl r·utirc-ly inacl quat , ,000 was submitt d, a absolutely r equir cl, but wa reduced by ongr
· 2,
. Tbi, redn tion-in conn ction with the insuffici nt amounts formerly appropriated for such
ern (•-cl'(·a t•s th flefirir n ·v.
1-1. Tlw organi<· act authot:ize 1,000 ; (T"nit '<1. 'tat sLaws, vol. 14 pag 542.) Thi. amount hanng
prowd ~>ntiH·ly iu:ul<·qna.t<·. 4,000 wa. nbmittNl, as absolutely r ·quired, but wa redn d by on!TI' '
to :!,000. Thi reflu<"tion-in conn · ·tion with the insuffi ·i nt amotmts form rly a}>propriated for
nth •·n·ic ·-<:reat · the fl fi ·i •u ·y.
JO . . WIL OX, Oom.missioner.

Dtt•xuntP. ...r F TilE :CITERIOR
G IUraLLatt<L 'ffice, NovemiJer1 1 1 G!l.
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No. 18 A.-Report of the surveyor genera.Z of ]florida.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Tallahctssee, Flo1·ida, Septembm· 22, 1869:
Sm: In compliance with instructions contained _in your let~er of June 22, and in
others of subsequent date, I have the honor to submit the followmg report for the year
ending with the 30th instant, and accompanying documents lettered from A to E.
SYNOPSIS OF DOCUMENTS.

Document A is a map of the State, constructed to show the progress of surveys of
public lands up to date. Accom:ranying this is a ta?ular statement, mark~d A: showing
all the townships surveyed in this State from the time surveys were first mstituted up
to date; by whom and '':hen sur':"eyed; by whom :;mel :vhen approved i and g_iving the
areas of pllblic lands, pnvate claims, and reservatiOns m each township, earned out to
the total column, and footed up to an aggregate.
Document B is a comprehensive statement showing the names of contractors, dates
of contracts, character and locality of work, rate per mile, estimated amount, time
allowed, number of miles returned, amount paid, and present condition of contracts
not closed up to date.
Document C is a copy of estimates for surveying and office expenses for the fiscal
vear ending June 30, 1871.
· Document D is a statement showing the number of cities and towns; the l ength of
railroads complete, in progress of construction, and projected; and the estimated
amounts of different qualities of land in the State.
Document E is an estimate of the value of raw material and the annual profit on ·
manufactures and business of all kinds.
CONDITION OF THE OFFICI•:.

On the lOth day of January, 1861, the State of Florida by convention passed the
memorable ordinance of secession, and also an ordinance requiring government officers
within her borders to surrender all public offices and property. Accordingly this office,
then located at St. Augustine, was surrendered into the hands of irresponsible persons,
together with all the books, records, and property thereto belonging.
These valuable records, many of them ancient and of national importance, were sadly
neglected, mutilated, and scattered. Part were taken to Tallahassee and part left at
t. Augrrstine; also, many valuable papers and all the fi.u·niture were lost or destroyed.
In ~his condition I found the affairs of this surveying department, on entering upon the
duties of my office last June.
The office of surveyor general for this district having been located at Ta.Uahassee by
order of the President, under date of June 21, 1869, I proceeded to St. Augustine in
July and removed the Spanish archives, and such other land records as I could obtain,
to this place, as directed by the department. I secured and fitted up rooms suitable for
the transaction of business, and gave public notice in the Jacksonville Union, the paper
having the largest circulation in the State, of the location and reorganization of the
office. Two clerks and one messenger were employed, who have since been engaged in
classifying and filing away the records and papers, and otherwise making themselves
acquainted with the business of the office.
Much credit is due Colonel Apthorpe and Mr. Clay, clerks, for the patience and diligence with which they have performed their work. In short, the office is now well
and conveniently arranged for the transaction of business.
CONDITION OF PUBLIC SURVEYS •

. The official surveys in this district ceased on the lOth of January, 1861, and have not
smce been resumed. There is an appropriation of $10,000 for stuveying the public
lands in Florida yet unexpended, with which it is proposed to continue the surveys in
. outh Florida during the approaching season. Th e most favorable time for surveying
m that part of the tate is from the 1st of December to the 1st of April, that being the
coolest and drie t eason of the year. I shall at an early date enter into contract with
competent deputies for the work. I have thought it proper and expedient to take as
much time as p~s~ible to inform my~el~ of the ch:ua:cter of the territory to be surveyed
and of the localit1e~ w~ere the public. n;tterest requues the survey~ to be most speedily
prosec~ted. I am l;llClinecl to the opmwn that. the most economical and s:ttisfactory
plan w1ll be to contmu . the surveys so~thward m regular order from the points where
they .w~~e droppecl. It I S p~oposed dur~ng the approachin{?; se~son to carry forward the
uhdiVI Ions of the town. h1ps north of the Caloosahatchie River, still unsectioned as
n ar to completion as practicable. During the surveving season followinrr it will' be
ad visabl to run a stm~danl meri~ian from some suit~ble ~cint. on the cak>os~Lh:ttchie
southward to the Gulf, and a basis parallel or correctiOn hnc from near the mouth of
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said river eastward across the peninsula, or as far as practicable- these lines to govern
the survey of tho remaining portion of the State.
My e, tiinate of funds required for the surveying service and office a_nd incidental
expenses for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, were fonmrded to the department ou
the 24th day of July, a copy of which is herewith submitted as part of this ~·eport.
CLASSIFICATION OF LANDS.

Referring to document D, I would remark that the estimate of the different kinds of
laud i!:l nece!:l '<trily somewhat inaccurate, but that it was made up with care and is a
reasonable approximation to the truth. You will observe that a large portion of the
land of the State may be and has been classed under several different heads at the same
time. I have reported no mineral lands. Small quantities of bog iron ore have been found
from time to time in Levy County, but I have been unable to get any accurate information as to its extent. Probably it is of little practical value.
VARIETY OF SOIL AND PRODUCTIONS.

The variety of soil in the State falls naturally in four classes, namely, marsh, pine,
hummock, and scrub. The marsh lands are the richest of all. They are an alluvial
deposit, and full of decayed vegetable matter; indeed, some of them are little else
than beds of peat. They only require to be drained, and in some instances diked, to
become inexhau tible mines of wealth. They also furnish never-failing stores of muck
to enrich the neighboring pine lands. They will, when brought to a st:tte of cultiv:ttiou, produce abundantly anything that can be put into them. But the great crop, and
that ·w hich is de tined to be one of the main interests of the State, and a great source
of wealth, is the sugar cane. On such lands it grows luxuriantly, tasseling out at the
top, wl1ich it does not do in other States.
The pine lands are divided into three classes, according to theil' richness and the
qnali.ty of timber upon them. The thinl class is, in its natural state, of little value.
The trc s arc crooked aud stunted, the grass scanty and tough, and the soil thin and
cold. The econd cla. s has a fair growth of pine timber, with a kind of scrub-oak
callecl black-jack, {t moderate depth of sandy soil, and furnishes a medium quality of
gra . ·w ith skillful cultivation aucl manuring it can be made to produce corn, potatoe., melon., cotlon, and ven cane; n.u<l it is well worth cultivation. The first cla s
hn.. a hPavy growth of tall pine timber, rich. succulent ~rass for cattle, and a mellow,
<1 'ep .-oi l, of ~L y •llowi. h cast, frequently und01'laid witn clay. It will reward even
th nHlc t hu. bttu<lman with f~tir harvests, aml with intellio·ent
cultivation it will
0
~·ielcl ahun<lautly all kind· of crops, and improve yearly.
Th' Hcrnb lands cover a comparatively small po1·tion of the State. They are generally
consiclcn·d of little or no alne, being COIDJ)Osed mostly of white sand, and covered·with a.
]my clense growth of crooked, guarly bru hwood or saw palwctto, so as to be in places
almo.-t im1wnetrable. 'ome crub, however, apparently worthies , is unclcwlaid with a.
leposit of small, comminuted shell, and on being broken up to the atmosphere becomes very 1)roclnctive. The hummock lands arc divided into high and low. The low
hummocl· i rich and som what swampy, requiring drainage, and covered 'vith a.
growth of variou kinds of wood-oak, hickory, ash, gum, bay, ceda1·, &c. When
cl are<l and brought under cultivation it is very J!roductive, and practically inexhaustibl .
T~1 high hurmnock i generally rolling land, covered with a heavy crrowth of great
vanety of timh r, and ·omposed of a r:ich and deep soil. It i hio·bJy
valued. The
0
very rich t vari ty of hummock i the cabbage hummock-so called from the cabbage
palm tto tree with whi ·It it is covered. These tre s grow sometime to the height of
a hundred f,
or more, hut the g nern.l average is uot far from thil:ty or forty feet.
Th · ·oil i fr ·qn ntly compo. eel of b 11 and v gctabl matter mix d, and is of rare
f ·rtilit~· . All th e var:i tics of hummock are frequently enhanced in value by the
pre• ·nee of wild. orang trees, sometimes singly, or in small group , and again in large
grove .
FRUIT• .

in this , tate, and their cul-
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SPOLL\.'l'ION OF THE PUBLIC TIMBER.

I de ire here to bring to yom notice an evil which always has existed, now e~ists,
and will continue to exist until some decisive steps are taken to put a stop to 1t. I
mean the spoliation of the timber on the public lands. This is carried on extensively,
and without concealment. I suppose it is not too much to say that at the very least 50 per
cent. of the lumber sawed in this State is fi:om logs cut on United States land. And not
only is the pine subject to this wholesale spoliation, but the live-oak and red cedar
haYe suffered their share of the general theft and destruction.
Sometimes the parties carry on their nefarious trade openly and without pretense of
concealment, but oftener in some more secret manner. A man will enter a forty-acre
lot and cut the timber from all the surrounding conntry; or, he will take the initiatory
step. for a homestead entry, cut all the timber off, and then abandon the land, stripped
of all that made it valuable. This is a matter which appears to me of importance
sufficient to call for prompt and energetic action.
CITIES AND TOWNS.

Of the cities and towns the principal one is Jacksonville, situated at one of the
main enLries to the State, and having all the trade of the rapidly developing St. John's
River and its tributaries, beside much of the trade of the interior, over the railroad.
It i. far in advance of most of the other cities of the State in business activity, and,
it. citizen· think, in promise for the future-though that is a poirit which only the
future can determine. Substantial improvements are continually making, and the
Yalu • of real estate rapidly and stearlily advancing. The city has a population of about
eight thousand.
l>cnsacola, in the west, is also a place which promises, from the advantages of situation and connections, to become a place of great importance. It has a magnificent harbor, with raih'oads connecting with the interior and with the neighboring States,
pointing to a bright future. The population is about six thousand.
Tallahassee is the capital, and is beautifully situated on a commanding eminence in
the midst of a rich farming country. It has a population of auout four thousand.
St. Augustine, the "Ancient City,'' the oldest in the United States, still shows the
stra1wer her old-fashioned coquina houses hanging their upper piazzas over the narrow
streets, her pleasant plaza, her old Catholic cathedral, her Spanish fort with its secret
dm~geons, and her pleasant orange groves. Many invalids annually seek to regain
thmr lost hralth amid the invigorating breezes. The business of the place is now
mostly local, but with the cornpletiou of a line of railroads connecting her with the
•'t. J olm's River it is expected that the traffic with the interior will increase. The
population numbers about two thousand five hundred.
Fernandina is a place of considerable importance, having a fine harbor-the best on
the Atlantic coast of the State-and a railroatl to Cedar Keys, thus furnishing direct
transit across the State. It has a population of about two thousand five hundred.
Key West· i~; so isolated as to seem rather an independent island than a portion of the
tate. It is a thriving place, with a urisk uusiness. The island is washed on all sides
by the emerald waters of the Gulf, and fanned by continual ocean breezes. The population is about five thousand.
Of document E I would say that it has been made up carefully from the best and
widest information I have been able to obtain, fmcl is as near the exact facts as it is
po sible to come at present. The facilities for collecting such information in th:is State
are neither numerous nor great.
'l'IIE CROPS.

The crops this year are generally good, perhaps better than those of any previous
year since the war. Cotton was extensively planted, and did well through the early
and middle parts of the season, and would have yielded very heavily had not that
scourge, the caterpillar, made its appearance just as the plant was maturing and the
bolls ready to open, and devastated many fields completely, while others, more fortunate, partially escaped it ravage. . It i thought that the crop will be reduced below
i-ts early pronlise fully one-third by this cause. The provision crop has clone well generally, and but for the drawback above referred to, this year may be regarded as one
of agricultural prospelity.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. L. STEARNS,
lion. J OS.

. Wrr"" ON,
Gomrnissioner of the Genm·al Land Office.

Su1·veyor General.

H.-Siaft'lllt'ltl sl!otl'iug tltc names of contl'acf01·s, cla_t~ of contmct, charactel', locality, mte, estin~ate(l. am.ount, lime allowed, rniles ?'etu1'1wcl, anw1tnt paid, ancl
p1·cseut comltiton of contl'acts not yet closed in this surveytng dtstnct 1t]J to date.

....

Locality.

Nnmo of dopnty.

Dato of contract.

Character of
work.

Township
south.

t...:>

0':)
0':)

'dO

Rate
per
mile.
Range east.

<:)

~~~

E$]

:g§

Estimated
amount of
contract.

Time allowed .

Amount
paid.

Miles returned.

-

~~

~
t:z;j
~

0
JnnH'SD. Gnlbraithl ____ .... NoY. 10,1858.
John B. Kilgore

1

_- - . - - - • - -- .

Oct. 20, 1859.

Hamon Cnno,-::ts. __ .. ______ .. . Oct. 26, 1860.

\Yilliam Mioklor

4 ____ -------

Doc. 5, 1860.

SubdiYision. __ 34 aud 35
36 and 37

24 and 25
25

$4 00

360

$1,450 00

SubcliYision. __

f26,29,30
27,28}

4 00

370

1, 500 00

37
32

41, 42, and}
frac. 43and
44.
SubdiTI•inn. { 40, 41, 42, }
and frac. 43
41, 42
Frac. 41,42,}
43, and 44
41, 42, 43, }
Sub<livi•inn. { and frac.44
41, 42, 43, }
andfrac. 44

--

.April 10, 1859
extended to
.April 10, 1860
May
1,1860

Miles. Oh's Lk's
122
01
38

26
27
22
23
24

}

1-.j

03

97

No evidence of
any payment
hav' g been made.

M
tzj

····---- -- ---- -------- -- ·---------·---

.

118

68

73

No J:~ent

Q

~

tzj

1-3

}

4 00

450

1, 800 00

March 15, 1861

------------ -------- ------------------

>
~
1-<l
0
~

1-3

----

M. L. STEARNS, Su1·veyo1· General.
22, 1869.

1-3
I:Q
00.

1 Townsltips 36 :mel 37 sontl!, of ra11ge 25 east, wore sent to Commissioner, 11th September, 1860. Township 34 south, range 25 east, was returned to office, but not approved
ptior to January 10, 1861. BalrulCo of work not re11ortod. Contractor deceased.
2 Tow1tship 37 south. rm1p;c 27 cast, (east l1alf,) sent to Commissioner in 1860. "The deputy declines finishing the contract, owing to the present relations of Florida with
tho frdcrnl p;ovcrnmcnt." From a report of F. L. Dancy, late snr•e.ror general, of February 21, 1861.
8 Contrnet not to be found on file. Townships 43 and 44 south, range 25 east, were finished previous to January 10, 1861. Township 42 south, of same range, was finished
Jauunry 11, 1861. 1\"ork not :qlproyetl till after that elate.
4 Dill not take the field pt·eyious to January 10, 1861.

U.~>TIED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Tallaha.sse11, )!'lorida, S~tember

1-3
0

33

27

25

~

$488 07

ttl
t:z;j

H

z

;j
t:d

0

!d
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C.-Estimate of appropriations 1·equiredfo1· the office of sw·veym· general of l[lo;·icla f.o?' the
fiscal year emling June 30, 1871, and for continuing the survey of the publw lands for the
same pm·iod.
·

The salary for surveyor o·eneraL ............................ - ...... - -- $2, 000
The recruiar cl rk a. ngw allowed by law...... . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. 4, 200
For co~ting nt xpcn es-rent of office, fuel, postage, stationery, instrunlents, &c ................. - ... -.--- --.- . ----- .. -- ..... - ... --- . ----- 1, 500
Amount asked for ........................................... $7, 700
Estimated amount required for extra clerk hire on acconnt of the increase
of surveying operations in this district for the fiscal year ending
June 30,1 71:
·
For one cl rk in tran cribing field notes..................... . .. . .. . .. . 1, 000
For one cl rk to attend to and classify Spanish archives, transcribe and
fini h record mutilated and lost............ .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 1, 200
Amount of extra appropriation ................................ 2, 200
~..,or the urvey of 320 miles of standard lines, at $10 per mile....... . . . . 3, 200
For th nrvey of 1,200 miles of township lines south of township 42
outh, and ca t of range 22 east of principal meridian, at $7 per mile 8, 400
For tho urv y of 3,500 miles of subdivision lines south of township 35
south, and ast of range 27 east, at $6 per mile...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 000
For scrap-work, resurvey of defective lines, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 400

Amount for surveys ......................................... 32, 000
Total amount required ..................................... .41, 900
M. L. STEARNS,
8-u1·veyo1' General.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Tallahassee, Florida, Septembm· 22, 1869.

D.-Statement showing the numbm· of cities ancl towns, the lengths of mil1·oacls c01nplete, in
p1·ocess of construction, and projected, and the estimated amounts of cliffm·ent q~talities of
land in the State of Floriclct.
Number of cities and towns...... . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
53
Number of miles of railroad completed...... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..
391
Number of miles in course of construction...... .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. ..
93
Numher of miles projected .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
425
Acres of agricultnra.llands .................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 000, 000
Acres of mineral lands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Acres of timbered lands ............................................... . 15,000,000
Acres of swamp lands .................................................. . 11,375,000
23,500,000
2,500,000
3,400,000
Acres covered by private claims ....................................... .

!~~:: ~i ~~~{~~;;~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :_- ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _- ~ ~ _- ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~

M. L. STEARNS,
Surveyo1· General.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Tallahassee, Florida, September 22, 1869.

E.-Estimate of the val'ue of 1·aw n~atm·ial and the annuctl p1·ojit on manufactu?·es, and business of all kinds in the State of Florida.

Aggregate of raw material annually prodneed...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12, 222, 360
Aggregate of econdary value added to the raw material by the mechanical art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 225, 000
Annual aggregate profit of capital invested in merchandising and trade
of all kinds........................................................
1,337,500
Aggregate annual profit of capital loaned to government, to counties
4, 800
towns, and other municipal bodies ...•...•..........•.............. :

2o8
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Aggreg~tte

ammal pr~fit o_f capital invested in banking, insurance, and
other branche dealmg m money-- -- --- . -.. --- -..... ---.-. --- --- -- ..
Aggr gate annual profit of capital invested in public transportation by
land or " 'ate1· --. ---.- .--- .. -- . ----- ---. ------------ ---- -- ------ ---AO'oTeo·ate annual compensation of clerks, messengers, officers, sailors,
~~mhH.:tors, engineers, laborers, .and employes of all kinds in trade,
transportation, banking, &c ___ . _... -....... _. -....... -.. - - - .. - - -- _.
Aggregate annual income of lawyers, physicians, clergymen, aud all other
prof'es ionalmen _. ________ ... .. -. . --- .. - -.-. - -.- - -.. --- -- -........ A.Hnual amouut of wages paid to domestic servants of all kinds.- . -.. - . -.

$43, 750
225,675
1,552,157
715,000
4 0, 000

M. L. STEARNS,
Su1·veyor Genel'al.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Tallahassee, Fl01·ida, Septembe:l' 22, 1869.

No. 18 B .-Report of the

s~trveyor

general of Louisiana.

OFFICE OF SURYEYOR GENERAL,

New OJ'leans, Septembe1' 10, 1869.
SIR: In the further fulfillment of your instructions of 12th and 24th of July last, and
of the 18th ultimo, and in pursuance of custom, I have the honor to submit exhibits of
the condition and requirements of the surveying service in Louisiana, premising by
stating that dming my yet brief term I have ad vised you promptly of every official transaction, and that I am limited in this report to the short period between the report of
the surv ·yor general of Oct.ober 1, 1860, and February 6, 1861, when he transferred the
archi,re, to the State, after which yon have pronounced his acts null ancl v?id.
.
Tabular statement A will show the contracts and orders of ::mrvey, wh1ch remamed
unfini ·hed on the 1st October, 1860, and the column of "remarks" any subsequent
p1·ogrc ·s made upon them. Only one order has as yet been issued by me, and it I
report don the 9th instant. In connection with this statement, I invite your attention to my letter of the 2 th of August last, with reference to outstanding contracts.
tat m •nt B i of proposecl surveys, nearly all of which h ave already been m'gently
r conuucndcd by my predecessors. I have inserted the old prices, satisfied that compet nt, faithful ·urv yors cannot be secured for less.
• tatemcnt C is an e. timate of requisite funds for the service, and inclmlrs, yon w-ill
perceive, th item of mnt, as I could not obtain suitable rooms in the enstom-l10u e,
and so reportc<l to yon on the 1 th of Angu t l ast. In reviewing this statement, I
res1>cctfully ask your f~Lvorab]e con. ideration of my letter of J nly 31, 1869, showing the
nece sity of increased clericalforce to wind up this office in tho time you contemplate.
Statement D show the swamp lands selected after October 1, 1860, under grant of
1arclt2, 1 -19, aud September 2 , 1 50. Inquiries ar so frequently made of this office with
r egard to the approval or r j ection of such selections, that I respcetfully ask hereafter
to b fumi.·hed with copie , when finally acterl upon by tho Secretary of the Interior,
proYided it doe uot entail too much labor on the department.
tat mcnt E shows the documents transmitted to the general and the local offices.
tate, upon which I have endeavored to give all
F i th ·kel ton diagram of th
information that ·an well be plac d upon a map of so small a scale.
My attention has been calleu to the nnmeron rc ervatious of public lands in this
tate for mwal, military, aud ·ommercial object., m:tuy of which have long since snbsen·ecl the purpose of th ·ir withclrawal from market, and others have been sod poile(l
of the tim h r, for which th y were r . rved, a to be worthless therefor, and only de irablc for tilla"'e. I shall end to you oon ali t of these ro ervations, l'Cportiug th ir
<lat . , ·haract r, and pr . nt ·ondition; recommendinO' that such as ar not indi pen abl
to the public •rvi ·r· ·houlrl b rel •a. ed by th Pre ident. This, I amp •rsuad d, 'ivill
rc. tor a larcr' quantity of lands ·whi ·h <.:< n only be entered under the hom tead law,
and will th ·r ·by he promotincr the. ttlcm nt and welfare of the country.
·ry r · p ·ctfnlly, your obedi nt serYant,
JOHN LY Ten,
un:eyor General Louisiana.
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A.-Statement of swTeying contracts in Louisiana on the 1st October, and of orde1·s of sun-eys,
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Thomas IJ;1mter ......

J'tmo 13, 1857

Northwestern ...... , *Mar.

1, 18581 100

I $8

Theodore Gillespie ...

Mar. 18,1858

Southeast01·n . . . . . . .

1, 1860

380

8

.foscplt Gor1i11Ski ....
l\[aurico l<'lauke ......
'ltarlcs G. llale ......

.Jan.

.J1m0 15, 1858 Greensburg ..... .. . -~ May
Feb. 1,1859
Mar.
Dec. 15, 1859 .
.Jan.
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.dll>crt L. Mershon ... I .Jan. 13, 1860

I Northwestern ....... I
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5

5

5

5
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2

2

2

10
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Contract expired by limitation, and was relet to .A.. L.
Mershon 26th February, 1861.
Notes of townships 12 and 13 south, range 8 east; townships 11, 12 and 13 south, range 9 cast-returned September 29th, 1860, and approved November 12th, 1860;
townships 9 ancliO south, ranges 8 and 9 east, and 11,
range 8 east, approved August 6, 1861. (See letter to
Commissioner August 28, 1869.)

0

5

No returns made. Contract null.
Township 5 south, range 8 east, returned and approved
.July 20, 1860, and paid for. Balance of contract expired. No retm'ns.
Returned, approved, and paid for.

10

OlWEllS OF SURVEYS.

V. Sulakowski .. .... .

Q
t_.:j

zt_.:j
~

P>

t:-t
t:-t

zP>
tl

0
.. .. ... 1---------------- 1------1 8 1- -·······- 1------ 1------1 ...... 1 PartofclaimofRobertMartin. Register'sreportNo.l34.
In township 17 south, range 16 east. Sm·veys arrested
by threats of violence. (See Colllnlissioner's letter of
.Juno 24, 1858.)
3,1857 Southwestern
Resurveys in townships 15 and 16 south, range 9 east,
I
and township 16 south, range 10 east. No returns. Surveyor now dead.
.
4,1857 1------do ............. 1------ ----------1------1 (t) 1----------~------ ······ -····· Sm'Yey lots in sections 25 and 26, 35 and 36, township 8
south,
range
6
east.
No
retm'ns.
l, 1858 1 . . . . . . do ............. , . -- ... .. .. .. ... .
50
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1· · · · · · - · · · ·- Survey of Lake Tasso in townships 11 aml 12 south,
range 6 east, under decision in Commissioner's letter
dated 18th September, 1857. No returns. Surveyor
now dead.
10, 1859 I North of Red River .I-------------- --1---- - -1- - - -1- --- -- - - - -1- - - - - -1- --- - .I.--- .. I Resurvey the claims of Stokely & Bowie, B 1924 and
1925. No returns.
30, 1859 Southwestern . . .... , . - - - - - . - ... --- - . ·---- - • • • • • · - - - • • • • • • • • •-- - - - - • - - - - - - r Additional surveys in townships 9 and 10 south, range 13
west. Returned survey, not approved. (See letter to
Commissioner General Land Office, August 28, 1869.)
30,1859 l ...... do ..... ........ ...................... .. 8 1. . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . 1. . . . . . 1. . . . . . 1 Surveyor now dead.
*Time extended to March 1, 1859.
tTo be paid by parties interested.

.June 23,1857

F. 0. Cornay --------

Aug.

S. Valery Martin ... .
Noah H. Phelps .... ..

Sept.
Feb.

Samuel C. Hepburn ..

.Jan.

F. G. Burbank .... , ..

Sept.

Noah H. Phelps ..... .

Sept.

I Southeastern

I
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A.-Statement of Bli1'Veying confl'acts in Louisiana on the lst October,_g-c.-Continued.
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Noah IT. Phelps ..... .

Sept. 30, 1859

Southwestern ....... ,_ ............... , ..... .

V. Snlnkowski ..... .

Dec. 14, 1859

Southeastern ...... -1 .••••••••••• •. •• 1•.•••• I (*)

Thomas llnutcr ..... .

Jan. 10,1860

Northwestern ...... .

Joseph Gorlinski. ....

July 20, 1860 I Southeastern ...... .

8

INorthwestern ....... ,................ ,... ... ,

Gcor::roS. Walmsley ..

Sept.12,1860

F. 0. Comny ........ .

Sept. 26, 1860

T. Gillespie ......... .

Sept. 28, 1860

Wm. JI. Wilder . .... .

Sept. 9, 1869 I Southeastern ....... , .... .

(t)

Southwestern ...... ...... ... . ....... _.... . (t)

I Greensburg ........ .

"$10 per day and expenses.

SURVEYOU GENERAL'S 0J?FIC~,

New Orleans, Septembe-r 10, 1869
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Surveys in townsllip 9 south, range 8 east, (Cow Island.)
Surveyor now dead.
Survey of the lots of section 87, township 15 south, range
17 east, (back pre-emptions of Thibodeaux & Molaison,)
completed in the :field, but not yet returned.
Rerun traverse of Spanish Lake in section 14, township
9 north, rang;o 9 w<~st, in connection with late surveys.
~ot returneu. Reissued to Franklin, March 7, 1861.
·-··· ·· ····•··-····---- - -·------ Survey of township 18 south, range 25 east; township 19
south, ra.nges 23 and 26 east; township 20 south, ranges
23, 24, 25, 26 and 27 east, and township 21 south, range
23 east. Returns made after secession, approved and
paid for by the State. (See letter to Commissioner of'
General Land Office, August 28, 1869.)
Survey of claim of Emanuel Fernand. Report 822. Not
returned.
Survey of D. C . . of Charles Gravemberg, township 13
south, range 8 east. Not returned. Surveyor now
dead.
Survey of fractional section 5, township I south, range
4 east. Survey claim of Ca.leb Kemp, townships 3 and
4 south, ran!!\e 5 east. Returned and approved.
·----------·----·-•· ···--· ------ Survey of confirmed claim of' Daniel Clark, 0. B. 104, in
the New Orleans township. (See Commissioner-'s letter of' July 13, 1869.)
I· ••• • • • • • •I· . • •• • I· •• • • • '• •• • • •

t To be paid by parties interested.

t $5 per day and expenses.
JOHN LYNCH,
Sut-veyor Gene'ral La
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B.-Proposed 8'1.t1'veys in the State of Louisiana for the ftScal yem· ending Jnne 30, 1871.
Township and range.

District.

Estimated
number of I
miles.

Price.

I

.Amount.

R emarks .

-Southwestern ............ - ~ Townships 8 and 9 south, range 1 west ...................... .. . .
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Township 10 south, range 2 west; township 10 south, range 3 west.

R~::: :: :~ ~:: ~:: :~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~ ~ s~~t~\:~~e3 e:~~t-: :::::::::::: ~ ~:: :::::::::::::::
5

7

Townsltip 13 south, range 6 east

Do.

Do ........... _..... .. . , Towns11ips 6 and 7 south, range 5 east .................... _..... .
Do.................... Townships 11 and 12 south, range 6 east

125
200
30
160

$8
8
8
8

00
00
00
00

10

8 00

80 00

8 00
8 00

1, 600 00
400 00

3

South~~ste1:~. ~~est of. ~i~e~·: ~~~:~~ ~2s~~~~b~-~~~:e ~:~~~t,. 3o ~ile~ .; -t~.:V"u"~l~lp .i5. s~~ti{,.
'

range 12 east, 10 m'iles; township 15 south, ranges 17 and 18
east, south of Bayou Lafourche, 200 miles.
Partial surveys: township 18 south, ranges 16, 18, 20, 21; township 19, south, ranges Ui, 17, 19 to 28 in clusive; township 20
south, ranges 19 to 30 inclusive; township 21 south, ranges 15
to 30 inclush7 e; range 20 east, sees. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 10 inclusive.
Extensions of section lines: townships 13 and 14 south, rano-e 20
east, soutl1eastern district, through rejected portion of ~aul
Toup's claim.
Total southeastern district. !.................... .

Northwestern .......... - .. Section lines through Doleti Shamar, Bayou Wallace, Terre
Noire, and other snallow lakes,
Do ................... . Connections of the section lines with the exterior boundaries of
the "Las Ormigas" and " La Nana" claims in township 5
north, ranges 11, 12 and 13 west; township 6 north, ranges
10, 11, 13 and 14 west; township 7 north, ranges 10, 11 and
12 west; township 8 north, ranges 11, 12, 13 and 14 west;
township 9 north, ranges 11 and 12 west; township 10 north,
ranges 12 and 15 west; township 11 north, ranges 11, 12, 13
and 14 west.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

New Orleans, September 10, 1869.

------

Proposed:in estimates of former surv'r 17en.
Further examination and report reqUlred
by Commissioner's letter of June 28,1855.
Necessity e:J>.J)lained in SUl'veyor general's
annual report of 1858.
Under Commissioner's decision Sep.l8, '57.

6, 200 00

Southeastern, east of river. , Townsh~p 12 south, range 11 east, New Orleans township ....... .

Aggregate ........... '. -- · · · ·

00
00
00
00

200
50

'I'otal southwestern district. ,..... .

Total northwestern district.

$1,000
1, 600
240
1, 280

250

z

240

35 00
8 00
8 00

8, 750 00
600 00
1, 920 00

Proposed, and necessity detailed in previous report.
Proposed in estinlates of former surveyor
general.

150

8 00

1, 200 00

Enumerated in list accompanying rebort
of H. C. De Ahna, special agent, Fe . 1,
1867.

75

15

200
150

I

8 00

I

120 00

--1, 600 00

8 00

1, 200 00

tr:1

~

~
~

~
tj

0

~
~

12,590 00
·-------- --- 1- --8 00

0
tr:1

~

a
Necessity shown in surveyor general's
r eport of 1858.
·
Enumerated in list accompanying report
of H. C. De .A.hna, special agent, Feb. 1,
1867.

~

2, 800 00
21,590 00
JOHN LYNCH, Surveyor General La.
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C.-Estimate of fuuds to be app1·op1·iated for the fiscal year muling June 30, 1871,/or sur'l:eying in Louisiana, for compensation of the su1·vey01· general ancl the clerks in his office, and
for contingent expenses of the sn1·veyor general's office.
LIABILITIES FOR UNPAID SURVEYS UNDER OUTSTANDING cm~TRACTS AND INSTRUCTIO~T ,
AND FOR COMPENSATION OF THE PRESENT SURVEYOR GENERAL.

Northwestern district ...................·...................... . $2,400 00
920 00
outhwe tern district ......................................... .
outhea tern district.. . . . . . .................................. . 3,920 00
District north of Red River ................................... . 1,500 00

- - $8,740 00
PROPOSED SURVEYS.

Southwestern district.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 200 00
North western district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, BOO 00
Southeastern district.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 590 00

- - 21,590 00

FOR SALARIES.

4,000 00
4,000 00
~~!:;aJi~c~i~~ c~~;k·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ -_: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ -_:: ~::::: ~: ~: -_ -_: ~ -_ ~:::: 1,800 00
Salary of two draughtsmen, protractors, and calculators ....... . 3,000 00
Salary of two copying aml recording clerks .................... . 2,400 00
- - 15,200 00
Salary of surveyor general ................................... .

CONTI.l~GENT

EXPENSES.

Rent of rooms for surveyor general's office.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900 00
ta~ionery, fumitnre, po tage, book-binding, freight, fuel, servant
hrre, &c., &c.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 00

3,400 00
Total amount of appropriations required for the year ending June 30,

1 71. - -. -- -.. - -- ---- --. - -.. --- . . . . -- .. -. -- - -.. - -- --. - ... - -- -- . - 48, 930 00
JOHN LYNCH,
S1t1·veyo1' General Louisiana.
NEW ORLEAr. ·,

Septembet 10, 1869.

D.-Stalemeut of swamp land8 accruin.IJ to the Stctte of Lo~tisiana 1tnder the p1·ovi8ions of the
acts of Congres.9 ctpprovecl Ma1·ch 2, 1849, and September 28, 1 50, excepting such p01·tions
theteof as are l'ighifully claimed or owned by indiDiduals, listed to the State, from October
1, 1 60, to Februco-y 6, 1 61.
DISTRICT NORTH OF RED RIVER.

Acres.
175. 7
Town hip 7 north, range 10 east ................................. .
Town. hip 1 north, range 9 ea. t ................................. .
641.00
Town hip 1 north, rang 10 east ................................ .
0.00
Town hip 19 north, range 9 ea t ......... ·........................ . 2,133.91
241.43
Town. hip 19 n01th, range 11 ea. t ................................ .
32.45
Town bip 20 north, range 11 at ................................ .
Total ills trict north of Red River .......................... . - - - 3,304.66
OUTIIEA

TER~

DISTRICT.

943.64
2,19 .16
409.04
---3,550. 4
Arrgr g. te ........................................... : . ... .

t JtVJ:Ymt

S

II'

Gr-:. 'ER.\L
Orl anJJ1

,

rFI 1~
'lJt mb I' 1

6, 55.50

JOH LYN H,
Surveyor General Louisiana.

, 1' 9.
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E.-Statement Bhowing tl!e charactm· of the docnrnentB tmnBmitted to the geneml and local land
offices j1·o1n October 1, 1860, to Febmary 6, 1861.
TO THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
Documents.

District.

Remarks.

Diagram·
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · GSorte1t6hnesabsutrgl
Report.................
d :s·t·r·1:c·t·. ·. ·.
Diagram............... Southeast district ...
Diagram............... Southwest district ..
Swamp list ............. North of Red RiYer.
Swamp list ............. North of Red River .
Scrip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Southeast district ..
Scrip ............ . ............ . ............. .
Scrip .................. North of ~d ~iver .
Diagram .............. Southeast chstrwt .. .
Scrip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . North of Rec~ Ri.v er .
D~agram .............. Northwest cl_Istz:wt ..
D1agram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Southwest distnct ..
Swamp list ............ North of Red River.
Abstracts ........................... .. ...... .

Claim of Pharoah Roach, Cos., 403.
Of claim of Nathan Meriam, 0. B., 179.
Claims of Braxton Bragg & R. L. Gibson.
Suudivision section 31, township 9 south, range 2 east.
Township 19 north, range 9 east.
Township 18 north, ran"e 9 east.
For claim of Ebenezer, 5os., 646. (Act of 18:18.)
For claim of E. Prudhomme, 0. B. B., 1815 and 1850.
For claim of John R. Temple.

. ) Southeast district, (
Maps and swamp lists~
east of river.
S
Diagram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greens burg ........ .
Field-notes. . ...... ... .. Greensburg . ....... .

Townships 12 and 13 south, range 8 cast.
Townships 11, 12 & 13 south, ran~e 9 east.
Subdivisions of section 5, township 1 south, range 4 east.
Resurvey of township 2 south , ranges 1 to 14 cast, inclusive.
Of certificates of re-location, under act of 1858, issued i:p.
November, 1860.
Claim of Benj. Shields, in township 3 south, range 3 east.
Of claim of Caleb Kempt, Cos., 421 and 432.
Townships 19 and 20 north, range 11 east.
For claim of John McDonogh, R. R. 4, and .r. Williams
Corby, No. 21.
.
Township 18 north, range 10 east. .
•
Re-location of claim of Thomas Power, 0. B. 134.
Claim of Adolphus Ducros, R. & R. No. 16, cert. No. 484.
Township 18 north, range 10 cast.
Claim of Walker Gilbert, 0. B. 461.
Claim of George Mather, R. & R. 1821, No. 111.
Township 19 north, range 12 west.
Township 18 north, range 12 west.
Claim of B. Carter, Cos. A . 41, cert. 81.
Township 20 north, range 11 west.
Township 20 north, range 12 west.
Re-location of claim of Harris, Cos., 376, cert. 372.
Re-location of claim of John Towles, 0. B., 800.
Re-location of claim of John Towles, 0. B. 798.
Re-location of claim of John Towles, 0. B.' 799.
Subdivisions in sec. 36, township 4 south, ~an ere 7 west.
Township 11 south, range 10 east.
"'
Township 15 south, range 10 east.
Townships 14 and 15 north, range 10 west.
Township 15 north, range 11 west.

~~a:cl~i~Aof·dila!~~lW~~Jku~~·aZs.

Claim of John Sibley, township 9 north, range 7 west.
Private claims, township 3south, range 1 east.
Township 7 north, range 10 east.
Of certificates of re-location issued under act of .Tune
2, 1858.

Abstracts ............ : . .. .... ............... .
Dia!!ram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greensburg ........ .
Greensburg ........ .
Diagram

~;f:.~ -~~~·:·:·:·: ~::::: :: .fJ~!!~sb~~e-~~~~~~:
Swamp list
Scrip ..... :::::::::::::
Diagram and scrip . ....
Swamplist ..... ...... . .
Diagram......... . ....
Diagram . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~~~~~~fa~:~L~~~~~~n

North of Red River.
Southeast district . . .
Southeast district .. .
North of Red River .
Southeast district .. .
Southeast district .. .

5············································

• of A. L. Menhor.
Diagram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greensburg . . ...... .
Map and diagram ... ......... ..-............. {

~i ~: ~: ~~: :~:: ~ ::~: ~

---

Diagram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Southwest district ..
Diagram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Southwest district {
Diagram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Northwest district {

TO THE REGISTER AT NATCIDTOCHES. '
Diagram.·-············ Northwest district .. Claim of John Sibley, township 9 north, range 7 west.
·
Map .. _............... . Northwest district { Township 19 north, range 12 west.
Township 20 north, range 11 west.
Map . . ........ ........ . Northwest district { Township 18 north, range 12 west.
Township 20 north, range 12 west.
Diagram ........ . .. .. . . Northwest district .. Township 15 north, range 10 west.
TO THE REGISTER AT OPELOUSAS.
Diagram ............. __ Southwest district ..
Plat ................. _. Northwest district._
Diagram .. _.. _. . . . . . . . . Southwest district ..
Plats .................. ·· ··-·················
Plats ................... ····· ···· · ·. ·· ·······
Plats····-· ........... . ............... . ..... .
Diagram . ..... . ........ outhwest district ..
Diagram ......... _..... outhwest district ..
Diagram . ................................... .

18

I

Sub~ivisions section 31, township 9 south, range 2 east.
~echon ~3, John Sibley, township 9 north, range 7 west.
rownslnp 3 south, range 1tl, S. W. D.
Claim of '\Vm. Thomas, B. 1214.
Cla~m of Daniel Callaghan, B. 1147.
Clann of Cmsar Archinard, B. 1278.

ub~~s~ons sect~on 36, township 4 south, range 7 west.
~u~dlVlSlons ~ection 31, tow1~ship 11 south, range 10 east.
Cla1m of BcnJ. R. Gantt, ass1gnee of George Rene.
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TO THE REGISTER AT MONROE.
Documents.

Swamp list
Swamp list
Swamp list
Swamp list
Swamp list

.............
....... _. _. _
...... _.... _
__ .. _. _.... _
.... _. _.. .. _

District.
North of
North of
North of
North of
North of

Red River.
Red River_
Red River.
Red River .
Red River.

Remarks.
In townships 18 and 19 north, range 9 east.
In township 7 north, range 10 east.
In townships 19 and 20 north, range 11 east.
In township 18 north, range 10 east.
In township 18 north, range 10 east.

TO THE REGISTER AT GREENSBURG.
Diagram and plats_.... Greensburg_. .... - ... Claim of Pharoah Roach, Cos., 403, townships 7 and 8
south, range 3 east.
Subdivisions, section 5, township 1 south, range 4 east.
:::: ......
Of claim of Caleb Kemp, Cos., 421, and BenjaminO. Williams, Cos., 432.
Diagram and plat .. .. ... . .. ... .... -·--··-···- Claim of Benjamin Shields, section 50, township 3 south,
range 3 east.
Diagram ___ __ .. _ . . . . . . Greensburg ........ . Claim of B. Carter, A 41, cert. 81, townships 3 and 4
south, range 1 west.

~t~fs-~!ci di~~~~~

~~~~~~~-~~ ~-_.::::

TO THE REGISTER AT NEW ORLEANS.
Diagram ..... _.... __.. _ North of Red River_ Section 27, township 14 south, range 16 east, confirmed
to Braxton Bragg and R. L. Gibson.
Diagram and plat. ..... Southeastern dist .. _ Claim of M. T. Audry and Ant. Boudousquie, section
37, township 4 south, range 6 east.
Swamp lists and maps.. Southeastern dist. __ Townships 12 and 13 south, range 8 east, and townships
11, 12 and 13 south, range 9 east.
Diagram and plat .... _. Southeastern dist., Claim of Walker Gilbert, 0. B. 461.
west of river.
Diagram ............... Southeastern dist., Township 12 south, range 4 east.
east of river.
Plats .................................... ···- Claim of Lucien Richard, 0. B. 34, section 48, of Th.
Levert, 0. B. 134, section 49, and George Mather, report of 1821, No. 111, section 50.
Diagram _. __ ......... _ Southeastern _d ist .. . Lots, township 20 south, range 18 east, and townships
21 and 22 south, range 19 east.
Plats .................. Southeastern dist .. . Section 26, township 9 south, ran go 12 east, claim of J os.
Irwin, R. & R., 1816, No. 635.
JOHN LYNCH, Sw·veyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Neto Orleans, September 10, 1869.

No. 18 C.-Report of the surveyor general of Minnesota.
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needed. In this connection I woulcl reiterate the considerations heretofore offered for
larger appropriations for field and office work than have been made for the last few years,
and respectfully urge that the full amount estimated as necessary may be approved and
recommended by the department. It is believed to be for the benefit of not only the
O'eneral government, but for settlers and all concerned, that, for a few years at leas~,
the surveys in Minnesota shoulcl be carried forward rapidly, in order to meet th!3 exigencies consequent on the immense immigration of persons seeking permanent homes,
and the rapidity with which railroads are being constructed in all parts of the State.
The care of the public lands, and the pre~:~ervation of the timber thereon, has occu-.
pied a con iclerable part of my time since takinf? possession of this office. The examinat ions made by persons sent out this spring for that purpose show that the amount
of trespassing was not Yery extensive dur~ng the past winter, and what was done wa;s
partly through ignoranC('\. of th? exact lmes of governn:ent surveys.. Se~t~ement .Is
being made as fast as possible with trespassers, and but little troubl~ IS .anticipated m
collecting nearly the full amount of stumpage and expenses of exammatwn.
As your circular dated July 24 seems to require a separate statement and estimate of
the proportionate amount of the different classes of lands in this surveying district, the
number of cities and towns, aggr gate length of railroads completed, in progress of
construction, &c., it is deemed unnecessary to embody data of that kind in this report.
I would merely say that all branches of industry and enterprise are flourishing very
satisfactorilr, and inducements for settlement in this State were never greater than ·
now-a fact which seems to be appreciated, as immigration is greatly on the increase
from year to year. The inducements arc particularly great to the farmer and all tillers
of the soil, as plenty of lands of the best quality are yet to be had under the homest,e ad
and pre-emption laws, or can be purchased at very reasonable rates. The rapid extension of railroads will soon place all the agricultural portion of the State within easy
reach of markets.
The accompanying tables will exhibit generally the condition of the field and office
work to thi date. In addition thereto the following summary of office work, performed since the last annual report, is given:
The original notes of two thousand nine hundred and sixty (2,960) miles of subdivisionallincs, including the usual amount of meanders, have been critically examined and
platted, the contents of all fractional lots calculated, and placed on the plats and copies.
Sixty-seveu (67) miles of township lines have been examined and placed on file, and
transcripts made and transmitted. Forty-seven ( 47) township plats have been constructed from the original notes, copies made and transmitted to the General Land
Office, and mostly copied and transmitted to the local land offices.
Two thousand five hundred and seventy (2,570) pages of transcripts for the department, and for record in this office, have been made, compared, and indexed, with full
title page to each township. Seventy-nine (79) townships of descriptive notes, giving
the establishment of exterior, interior, and meander corners, with description of soil,
timber, &c., have been prepared, compared with the,original notes, and transmitted to
the local land offices, or placed on file in this office.
A large amount of miscellaneous business has been performed, such as preparing
contracts and bonds, diagrams of the exterior boundaries of their surveys for deputies,
making out their accounts, the general correspondence of the office and recording the
same, &c., of which no regular or detailed statement can well be given.
The several statements, estimates, and map accompanying this report are as follows :
A.-Amount, character, locality, and present condition of the surveys in the field.
B.-Original, Commissioner's, and registers' plats made and copied, with da,te of
transmission.
C.-Estimate of appropriation required for extending surveys for the fiscal year endin;!; June :30, 1871.
D.-Estimate of appropriation required for salaries of surveyor general and clerks
for the fi cal year ending June 30, 18il.
E.-Abst ract account of the incidental expenses of the office for the year ending June
30, 1 69.

F.- ketch of the progress of the public surveys.
_
G.-:- tatement of the number of townships surveyed, and acres of l and contained
therem.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. D. DAVISON,
Surveyo1· General.

EPII S. WIL ON,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Hon. Jo

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S

OFFICE

St. Pau.l, Minnesota, Octob~· 1, 1869.

Srn: In compliance with instructions contamed in your circular dated July 24 '1869
requiring an estimate in square miles and acres of certain classes of lands there~ de~
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ignated, the aggregate length of raihoads completed, &c., I have the honor to report as
follows:
Of this surveying department, embracing an area of 53,459,840 acres, less than onehalf has been surveyed. The unsurveyed portion is mainly in the northern part of the
State, considerable portions of which have been but little explored, and but little comparatively is known of its character. Some of the questions propounded in your circular do not appear applicable to this surveying district, but they will be answered in
their order as correctly as the circumstances will admit.
1. "'fhe number of acres of agricultural lands, and comparative areas of agricultural
and mineral lands 1"
Of the 25,000,000 acres or thereabouts of surveyed lands, a very large proportion is
good agricultural land. To these surveyed lands must be added a large region in the
western and northwestern part of the State still unsurveyed, including nearly the whole
valley of the Red River of the North. In estimating the amount of agricultural lands,
I include certain districts of hard wood timber lands, which, when cleared, are the very
best of farming lands. I estimate the number of acres of what may properly be denominated agricultural lands at 30,000,000.
In regard to the amount of mineral lands in Minnesota, too little is known as yet to
give any value to an estimate. It is believed that on the north shore of Lake Superior
copper and iron ores of a rich quality exist in abundance, and that the precious metals
in paying quantities will be developed at Vermilion L ake, and perhaps at other points.
But the extent of these mineral lands is yet to be shown.
2. " The number of acres of grazing land 7"
All the agricultural lands of the State may properly be called grazing lands, and the
area is estimated the same.
3. "The amount covered by private claims t"
None that I am aware of.
4. "The same of reclaimable swamp lands t"
Of the surveyed portion of the State, it is believed that one-half of the swamp lands,
at least, may be reclaimed so as to be valuable for farming purposes or for meadows.
In the northern and unsurveyed part, these lands will undoubtedly prove to be of less
value, and a very small proportion of them reclaimable. Any estimate of the number
of acres of reclaimable lands of this kind would be of little value.
5. "The same of sterile lands that may be reclaimed by irrigation or by other
means¥"
The surface of Minnesota is such, being generally level or moderately undulating,
that there are no great facilities for irrigation, and but little necessity exists for the
same. This is probably one of the best watered States in the whole country.
6. "The number of acres broken by mountain ranges t"
This question might properly be answered by saying, there are no mountain ranges
in this State.
In the northern part, and to a small extent in the western part of the State, there are
districts which might be termed highlands. Their extent is, however, comparatively
small, e timated at 12,000 square miles, generally covered with timber, mainly pine,
fir, spruce, &c.
7. "The number of acre of timber land?"
Estimated at about three-fifths of the area of the State, or 32,000,000 acres.
8. "What is the number of cities and towns¥"
The number of incorporated cities in the State is ten, (10,) the most populous of which
are St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, Rochester, Stillwater, &c.
Thee timated number of towns is about one hundred (100.)
9. "What is the aggregate length of railroads completed, in progress of construction,
and projected t"
The aggregate length of railroads completed and in operation in Minnesota i ix
hundred and thirteen (613) miles; in progress of construction, three hundred (300)
mil s, and the whole length of the e lines, some portion of which is constructed, is one
thousand five hmtdred and seventy-two (1,572) miles, as follows :
Completed. In progress. Wbgl~:.gth
65
86

80
65
132

Totala ..................... ... ............ : ...........

···I

613

26
14
13:1

154
195
215
70

1
40
34
13

150
254
175
209

20

150

300

1,572

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
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Besides · the above there are various other projected roads, but, as nothing has been
done toward their construction, no reliable data in regard to them can be given.
It should be stated, howeve!', that among the projected railroads is the "Northern
Pacific," which it is presumed will shortly be constructed, crossing the State from
some point at the head of Lake Superior to the Red River of the North. As the line
is not definitely located, an estimate of its length would be of little value.
·
I am, very respectfully, yom obedient servant,
C. D. DAVISON,
Surveyor General.
Hon. JOSEPHS. WILSON,
Com11tissioner General Land Office.

A.-.Stntrme11 t Bhowiug tho amo1mt, chm·acter, locality, and p1·esent condition of the stt1'Ve!JB in Minnesota, uncornpleted at and undertaken since the date of the
last annual 1·eport.
N'nmo of <ll'pnty.

Date of contract.

I Character of work. I

Amount and locality.

Present condition.

Township lines between townships numbers 50 and 51,51 and
52 north, ran~es 26 and 27 west of 4th principal meridian.
Range lines oeiween ran~es 25 and 26, 26 and 27 west, of
townships 50 and 51 nortn. Subdivisions of townships 50
and 51 north, ranges 26 and 27 west of 4th principal
meridian.
Township lines between townships 49 and 50 north, ranges 16
and 17 west of 4th principal meridian. Range lines between
ranges 16 and 17, 17 and 18 west, of township 49 :north. Subdivisions of townships 49 north, of ranges 16 and 17 west of
4th principal meridian.
Townships 123, 124, 125, and 126 north, ranges 42 and 43 west
of 5th principal meridian.
Townships 127 and 128 north, ranges 42, 43, 44, and 45 west;
townships 129 and 130 north, ranges 43, 44, 45, and 46 west of
5th principal m eridian.
Townships 101, 102, 103, and 104 north, ranges 39, 40, 41, and 42
west of 5th principal meridiau .
Township lines between townships 46 and 47 north, range 29
west of 4th principal m eridittn. Range lines bfltween ranges
~8 and 29, 29 and 30, of township 46 north. Subdivision of
township 46 north, ran~e 29 west; townships 54 and 55 north,
range 27 west of 4th pnncipal meridian; township 134 north,
range 30 west of 5th principal meridian.
Township lines between townships 52 and 53 north, ranges 26
and 27 west of 4th principal meridian. Range lines between
ranges 25 and 26, 26 and 27 west, of townships 52 and 53 north.
Subdivision of townships 52 and 53 north, ranges 26 and 27
west; and township 56 north, range 25 west of 4th principal
meridian.
Township line between townships 121 and 122 north, range 46
west of 5th principal m eridian. Subdivision of township 120
north, range 42 west, and that pa'rt of townships 118 and 119
north, range 42 west; townships 119 and 120 north, range 43
west; township 120 north, ranges 44 and 45 west; and township 121 north,ranges 45 and 46 west of 5th principal meridian,
lyina north of the Minnesota, River.
TownShips 55 and 56 north, range 24 west; township 56 north,
· ran~e 26 west of 4th principal meridian ; and township 135
norm, range 30 west; townships 134 and 138 north, range 31
west of 5th principal meridian.

sk:~~1fe~~eted; approved, and notes and plats

~

-l

00

~

0. E. Garrison ........... 1May 25,18681 Township lineli and
subdivisions.

Isaac A. Banker ......... I July 3, 18681 Township lines and
subdivisions.

Geo. B. Wx·ight .......... Aug. 1,1868 Subdivisions ....... .
Thoo<loro II. Bnrrett. and Aug. 1, 1868 Subdivisions ....... .
OtTilie Smith.

R. ll. L. Jewett and Geo. Aug. 3, 1868 Subdivisions ... , ....
G. Howe.

Nathan Butler.... . . . . . . . Sept. 11, 1868 Township lines and
subdiVIsions.

0. E. Garrison ........... I May 28,18691 Township lines and
subdivisions.

Geo. B. Wright and Geo. , June 4,18691 Township line and
G. Beardsley.
subdiVIsions.

Thos. B. Walker .. ....... I June 23,18691 Subdivisions ....... .

~
0

~
~

0
St~~~~~J.~:~~eted; approved, and notes and plats

l-%j
~

~

r;::j

S~~~~i1te~~eted; approved, and notes and plats
S~:~~1fe~:eted; approved, and notes and plats

S'fr"~Is~1t~~~eted; approved, and notes and plats

Notes of township 134, range 30 west, returned;
approved and transmitted.

rn
t_:rj

Q

~
t_:rj
~

>
~
~

0

~

Notes of township 52 north, ranges 26 and 27 west,
returned.

~

~

t_:rj
H

Notes of townships 118, 119, and 120 north, range
42 west; 119 and 120, range 43 west; and 120,
ranges 44 and 45 west, returned.

z

~

t_:rj

~

0

?:'

Deputy in the field; no returns.

Township lines betwee.n t?wnships 44 and 45 north, ranges 22 Deputy in the field; no returns.
and 23 west; township lines between townships 45 and 46,
and 46 ancl 47 north, ranges 20, 21, 22, and 23 w est. RanO'e
lines between ranges 22 and 23 west, of township 44 north·
between ranges 20 and 21, 21 and 22,22 and 23 west of town:
ships 4~, 46, and 47 north; between ;a;nges 23 and 24 west, of
townsh1ps 46 and 47 north. SubdlVlSions of townships 45
north, ranges 17 and 18 west; townships 47 north, ranges 22
and 23 west-ali west of 4th principal meridian.
R. l:I. L. Jewett .......... I July 30, 1869 I Subdivisions ....... . To,Vllships 101, 102, 103, and 104, range 43 west, and townships Deputy in the field; no returns.
101, 102, and 103 north, range 44 west, of 5th principal
meridian.
Geo. B. Wright and Geo. I July 13,1869 I Subdivisions ....... . Townships 131 north, ranio-es 44, 45, and 46 west. Fractional Deputies in the field; no returns.
townships 129, 130, and 31 north, range 47 west, and townG. Beardsley.
ships 134, 135, an~ ~36 north, ranges 43, 44, and 45 west of
5th principal mend1an.

B. F. Jennes11 ............ 1 June 25,1869 1 Township p.nes and
subdiVISlOnS.

C. D. D.A.YISON, Surveyor Ge1leral.
SURVEYOR

GEiom.AL'S OFFICE,

St. Paul, Minnesota, August 28, 1869.
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B.-Statement of original, Commissioner's, and 1·egisters' plats rnacle and copied, date of tran3.
mission to the General Land Office and the local land offices.
a.i

Description.

Land office.

~

::;

-~

'§
""

~ 1

;§ ~
0

When transmitted.

·e

~

~

When transmitted.

~

~

H

---------------------------l-------------l --- ~~11------~--1---:----------1-Township 50, range 26 ................. St. Cloud ........ 1
1 Oct. 28, 1868
1 Aug. 14, 1869 3
Township 51, range 26 ................. .... do ........... 1 1 Oct. 28, 1868 1 Dec. 3,1868 3
Township 50, range 27 ..•.....•....•..• .... do ........... 1
1 Oct. 28,1868
1 Aug. 14, 1869 3
1.'ownship 51, range 27 ................. .... do . ........ .. 1
1 Dec. 3,1868 3
1 Oct. 28, 1868
Township 49, range 16 ...... .......... . Duluth ......... 1 1 Dec. 12, 1868 1 Aug. 14, 1869 3
1.'ownship 49, range 17 ....•.......•.... ... . do ......... .. 1
1 Aug. 14, 1869 3
1 Dec. 12, 1868
Townships 123 and 124, range 42 ... ...• St. Cloud ........ 2 2 Oct. 10,1868 2 Aug. 14, 1869 6
Townships 125 and 126, range 42 . ...... Alexandria ..... 2
2 Mar. 3,1869 ...... ·····- - -----·· 4
Township 127, range 42 ................ .. . . do ........... 1 1 Apr. 28, 1869 ---· ------------·· 2
Township 128, ranffe 42 ................ .... do ... . . ...... 1
1 .June 25, 1869
1 .July 26, 1869 3
Townships 123 an 124, range 43 ....... St. Cloud ........ 2 2 .Jan. 21, 1869 2 Aug. 14, 1869 6
Township 125, range 43 ................ Alexandria ..... 1
1 Mar. 3,1869 ---- ------------- - 2
Township 126, range 43 ...... .... ...... .... do .......... . 1
1 Mar. 25, 1869 ---· -------------· 2
Township 127, range 43 . ............... .... do ........... 1
1 Apr. 28, 1869 ---- -------------· 2
Township 128, range 43 .....•....• •..... ... . do ........... 1
1 .June 25, 1869 ---- --·----------· 2
Township 129, range 43 ......•...•... .. .... do ...... ..... 1
1 .June 10, 1869 ---- ...................... 2
Township 130, range 43 ................ .... do ........... 1
1 .June 10, 1869 ---- --------·--··· 2
1 Apr. 28,1869 ...... ........................ 2
Township 127, rancfe 44 .. ..... ......... .... do ........... 1
Townships 128 an 129, range 44 ....... .... do ........... 2
2 May 20, 1869 ... . ----------· -- · 4
Township 130, range 44 ................ .... do ........... 1
1 .July 26,1869 3
1 May 20, 1869
Township 127, range 45 .... ............ .....do ........... 1
1 .July 26,1869 3
1 Apr. 28, 1869
Township 128, ranffe 45 ................ .... do ........... 1
1 .June 10, 1869 ---- ............. ...... .... 2
Townships 129 an 130, range 45 ..... .. .... do ........... 2
May
20,1869
2
---- ...................... 4
Townships 129 and 130, range 46 ....•.• . ... do ........... 2
2 .Jan . 10,1869 ...... ...................... 4
Townships 101 and 102, range 39 ......• Winnebago City. 2
F
eb.
17,
1869
2 May 26,1869 6
2
Township 103, range 39 ................ .... do .... .. .... . 1
1 Dec. 14,1868 3
1 Oct. 29,1868
1 May 26,1869 3
1 Mar. 12, 1869
Township 104, ranffe 39 ................ .... do ........... 1
Townships 101 an 102, range 40 ..••..• .... do .... . ...... 2 2 Feb. 17,1869 2 May 26,1869 6
Township 103, range 40 ................ .... do ........... 1
1 Dec. 14,1868 3
1 Nov. 25,1868
1 Dec. 14,1868 3
Township 104, rancfe 40 ..... ........... .... do .... .. ... .. 1
1 Oct. 29, 1868
Townships 101 an 102, range 41 .. ..•.. .. .. do ........... 2
2 Dec. 14,1868 6
2 Nov. 25, 1868
Townships 103 and 104, range 41 ....... ... . do ........... 2
2 Dec. 14,1868 6
2 Nov. 25,1868
Townships 101 and 102, range 42 ....... .... do .......... ·. 2
2 Nov. 25, 1868
2 D ec. 14,1868 6
Township 103, range 42 ................ ... . do ........... 1
1 D ec. 14, 1868 3
1 Oct. 29,1868
Township 104, range 42 ................ .... do ........... 1
1 Dec. 14,1868 3
1 Nov. 25, 1868
Township 134, range 30 .......•........ St. Cloud .. ..... . 1
1 .June 12, 1869 ---- -----·--······ 2
Township 118, range 42 ................ Greenleaf ...... . 1
1 Aug. 26, 1869 . ... . .............. 2
Township 119, range 42 ................ .... do ........... 1
1 Aug. 26, 1869 .... --············ 2
Township 119, range 43 ................ .... do ........... 1
1 Aug. 26, 1869 .... .. .................... 2
129

C. D. DAVISON, Sur-veyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 28, 1869.

C. -Estim,ate of appropriation 1·equi1·ed for continuing the public surveys in Minnesota for
the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1871.

For running township lines and subdividing townships in the pine regions on
the Upper Mis issippi River .................................. -~---· ..... . $10,000
For running town hip line~:~ and subdividing townships near the line of the
Lake uperior and Missi ippi railroad .. ·................... _............ .
8,000
For surveying agricultural land in the western part of the State ............ . 22,000
For th incidental expeUBes of the surveyor general's office, including pay of
messeng r, office rent, fuel, stationery, &c .............................. ..

40,000
2,200
42,200

C. D. DAYISON, Sttrveyor General.
URYEY R GENERAL'

OFFICE,

t. Paul, August 28, 1 69.
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D.-Estirnate qf app~·opriation ~·equvred for the sala1'ies of the surveyor general a'!'l-d th6
clerks in his office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871.
·

Salary of surveyor general .......... - -- .. - - -.. - - - -.. - - --- . · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Salary of chief clerk ................... - ...... --- ... -- . ... ·- ·. · · · · · · · ~ · · · ·
Salary of chief draughtsman. . . . . . . .. - - . . - - ....... - . - . --- - ---- ---- -- · - - --·
Salary of two assistant draughtsmen .................................. - --- Salary of three transcribing c~erks ................................... --.- · -

$2,000
1,500
1,300
2,400
3,500
10,700

C. D. DAVISON, Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

·

St. Paul, August 28, 1869.

E.-Abstract statement of the incidental expenses of the su1-veyor genm·al's office from July 1,
1868, to June 30, 1869.

For quarter ending September30, 1868 .................. ---- ........ ---- ...• $357 25
For quarter ending December 31, 1868 ... ·. .. .... .... ..•... .... .... .... ...... 459 25
For quarter ending March 31, 1869..... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . 319 75
For quarter ending June 30, 1869...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 765 88
1,902 13
C. D. DAVISON, Surveym· General.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

St. Paul, .A:ugust 28, 1869.

G.-Statmnent of townships surveyed from the 1st day of July, 1868, to the 30th day of
June, 1869.
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12 .
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Township.

Range.

101 N ......
102 N ......
103 N ......
104 N ......
101 N ......
102 N ......
103 N ......
104 N ......
101 N ......
102 N ......
103 N ......
104 N . .....
101 N ......
102 N ......
103 N . .....
104 N ......
123 N . .....
124 N ......
125 N ......
126 N ......
127 N .. ....
128 N ..... .
123
124 N .. ....

39W ......
39W ......
39W ......
39W ......
40W ......
40W ......
40W ......
40W ......
41W ......
41W ......
41W ......
41W . .....
42W ......
42W ......
42W ......
42W ......
42W ......
42W ......
42W . .....
42W ......
42W ......
42W ......
43W ......
43W ......

.Area.

No.

.Acres.
22,148.14
25
2-2,768.09
26
23,066.31
27
21,499.94
28
29
22,087.84
21,840. 89
30
22,996.00
31
22,657.23
32
33
23,096.67
22,965.75
34
35
23,012.63
22,780.04
36
22,992.68
37
2-2, 801. 31
38
23,082.41
39
23,079.54
40
2-2,959.52
41
22,462.95
42
43
21,906. 86
22,254.80
44
22,518.07
45
20,710.82
46
22,837.73
47
20,998.63 .1, 207

Township.

Range.

.Area.

125 N ...... 43W .. ....
126 N ...... 43W ......
127 N ...... 43W ......
128 N ...... 43W ......
129 N ...... 43W ......
130 N ...... 43W ......
127 N ...... 44W .... . .
128 N ..... . 44W ......
129 N ...... 44W ... .. . .
130 N ...... 44W ......
127 N ...... 45W ......
128 N ...... 45W ......
129 N ...... 45W ......
130 N ...... 45W ......
129 N .. . ... 46W ..... .
130 N ...... 46W ......
134 N ...... 30W ......
50 N ...... 26W . .....
51 N ...... 26W ......
50 N ...... 27W ......
51 N ...... 27W ......
49 N ...... 16W ......
49 N ...... 17W ......
Previously reported ...

.Acres.
21,704.74
22,317.91
20,453.21
22,320.03
22,968.39
21,910.03
22,778.40
22,926.69
22,999.22
22,519.33
24,367.38
24,574.20
22,868.70
22,884.99
22,977.75
22,·826. 69
21, 861.45
22,887.48
23,145.65
12,960. 52
13,575.69
22,081. 76
22,705.69
23, 992, 493. 27

Total townships surveyed, 1,254 ......................................... . .................... .

25, 034, 634. 02

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

St. Paul, .August 28, 1869.

C. D. DAVISON, Surveyor Genercd.
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No.18 D.-Report of the surveyor general of Dakot(l.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Yankton, D. T., August 10, 1869.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the :field and office work
performcu in this surveying district since the elate of the last annual report of the
surveyor general, together with the usual statements relating thereto, and marked A,
B, and C.
SURVEYS.

1. The eighth and ninth guide meridians, (or lines between ranges 59 and 60 and 66
and 67,) through townships 101 to 108, inclusive; the :first and second standard parallels from the line between ranges 52 and 53 west to the Missouri River, amounting to
three hundred and twenty-seven miles, seventy-seven chains, and :fifty-six links.
2. A.ll the proper township and range lines between the line on parallel of 43c 30'
north latitude on the south, and the second standard parallel on the north, and between
the ninth guide meridian on the east and the Missouri River. All the proper township
and range lines of the fractional townships bordering on the Yankton Sioux Indian
r eservatwn, amounting to four hundred and thirty-seven miles, :fifty-nine chains, and
eighty-one links.
3. The boundary line of the Yankton Sioux Indian reservation has been retraced and
established, amounting to :fifty-five miles, :fifty-eight chains, and twenty-seven links.
4. The following described :fifty-seven townships and fractional townships have been
subdivided into sections, viz: Townships 161 and 162 north, of ranges 50 and 51 west;
town hips 161, 162, 163, and 164 north, of ranges 52 and 53 wesL; townships 161 and
162 north, of range 54 west; townships 95, 96, and 97 north, of ranges 61 and 62 we t;
township 100 north, of ranges 60, 61, and 62 west; townships 97 and 98 north, of ran~e
63 west; townships 99 and 100 north, of ranges 63, 64, and 65 west; township 99 nortn,
of range 66 west; townships 98 north, of ranges 64, 65, aucl 66 west; ·townships 101,
102, ancl103 north, of range 67 west; townships 101, 102, 103, and 104 north, of ranges
6 , 69, 70, and 71 west; and townships 102, 103, and 104 west; all west of the :fifth
principal meridian; amounting to two thousand six hundred and thirty-eight miles,
twenty-seven chains, and eighty-two links.
OFFICE WORK.

1. The field-notes of all the above-described surveys have been carefully examined
and approved.
2. A diagram has been made and the :field-notes transcribed of the survey of the
above-d cribecl standard parallels, guide meridians, and township lines, and transmitted to the General Land Office.
3. Th :fi ld-notes of the above-described :fifty-seven township subdivisions have been
protracted, triplicate maps of each constructed, and the maps :filed and transmitted, as required by law.
4. Tran cripts have been prepared and transmitted of the entire :field-notes of each
of the fifty- even town hips last above named, all of which have been carefully compared with the original, and each has been prefaced by an index diagram.
5. Lists de criptive of the land and all the corners of the above-named townships
have b n made, carefully compared with the original :field-notes, certified and transmitt d to the local land office at Vermilion.
6. 'fhe n nal amount of mi cellaneous busine s ha been )?erformed, such as preparing contracts and bonds, (in quadruplicate,) with instrnctwns and diagrams of the
exterior boundaries of their urvey , for the use of deputies making out and recording
their account and the accounts with the government, the general correspondence of
the office and r cording the same, together with other work, all of which occupied a
large amount of time, but of which no regular or detailed statement can well be given.
?tfi CELLA.XEO S.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
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settled region. There has been a scarcity of teams, machi~ery, and manual labor,
which has commanded high prices. Yet, under all these cncumstances, the res~lts
compare favorably with any part of the country. The wheat, oats, and _barley which
have been harvested generally are very superior. The crop has been ~Iforml;v good,
or if an occasional failure it is traceable to obvious causes other than sOil or climate.
'I have seen fields of oats on which a number of good judges joined in estimating a
yield of ninety bushels per acre from the present crop, while there are frequent cas~s
where fifty, sixty, and sev.enty bushels are c~aimed. We. have r.equested exact certified statements when available, and they will be submitted with other reports due
from this office. Wheat has been equally fine. This is generally the Scotch Fife, Mediterranean, and Black Sea, and some bearded varieties. The first is generally commended as the best, and is rega:~;ded as more productive by about twenty per cent.
under like circumstances. The production this year varies from twenty to forty
bushels per acre, and can safely be placed at au average of twenty-five. Accurate certified· statements will also be filed exhibiting the wheat yield. Corn, though not
extensively cultivated, has yet given very great encouragement this year. Potatoes
also promise to be very productive. The soil of the territory has but little clay, and a
slight sanely admixture with the usual prairie mold; underneath there is no firm
clay sub-soil or hard-pan of any kind. In the valleys this soil is very deep, and there is
(1;enerally underneath it a porous, slightly sanely earth, which renders the soil valuable
m resisting the bad effects of both drought and rain. The ground rapidly absorbs the
heaviest rains, and is soon in a condition to be worked, while, after a long failure of
rain, the plow continually turns up moist and fresh soil. The present season has been
very fine. It has never been too dry, while it has received no damage from heavy
rains, from which bordering States have suffered. The Territory has not been visited
in the eastern or southern parts by the destructive grasshoppers, while the potato-bug
and other insects have done little if any damage.
·
Altogether the year has been a most successful one, and can well be named the first
in the prosperity which Dakota has now every reason to expect.
Immigration continues in a constantly increasing ratio. Nearly all are farmers
with their families seeking this as a home, and all remain here.
The very favorable laws governing the disposition of land here by this government
attract actual settlers. Heretofore, and now, no capitalists have been interested by
public works or speculation in attracting attention to this Territory. It had to depend
upon its own agricultural population, which was small and had poor mail facilities.
It was difficult of access by railroad. Now a railway is completed to our border and
visitors are numerous. Wealth is attracted by a variety of opportunities. The number of immigrants has greatly increased this year, and all these have seen most succes8ful agriculture. They have observed, also, the wonderful adaptation of this country
for grazing and raising sheep and cattle. The immigrants come from Tarious States,
and the common story of this year's success will greatly accelerate the settlement.
When people know our lands and climate are as fine, our markets as good, they will
come here and take land for nothing, instead of buying it from speculators further east ;
while under the system here farms are small and adjoining each other, giving close
settled neighborhoods and advantages of society.
I suggest in this connection, also, that it would seem prudent to enlarge the jurisdiction of the local land office at Vermillion, so that it should include all the surveyed
portion of the Territory on the Missouri River west of here. There are now two or
three ranges, part of which is surveyed, wherein some settlements are ·being made.
The settlers can file their deelaratory statements in this office and prove up and acquire
title until a new office is established, or the region included in this district.
·
There is another subject more immediately connected with the duties of this office,
wh~ch has been. forced upon m~ attention. The duties to be here performed are almost
entirely professwnal and techmcal. There are always numerous applicants for every
place,. embracin~ every grade of information and capacity. Young men who have no
capac~ty for ord~nary commercial business, yet expect places in an office which requires
the h1ghest skill and fitness for the best interests of the government. They are
recommended by gentlemen as a political or social favor, and pressed for places whic]l
they seem to deem as sinecures, not requiring skill or effort.
9ne skilled and instructe~ clerk ca"!l P.erform more duty c~rrectly than three unskilled ones coulu perform m a very mdifferent manner. Wh1le the skilled and experience?- emplo;yes pe:form the~ work exactly and correctly alone, the inexperienced
one re.qUITes half the tu;ne of a c~ef clerk or other person to keep him straight. While
there IS now no le~a~ difficulty~ ~he w!ly, that I am aware of~ to prevent a surveyor
gener~l from .exermsm 0' a free pnv~ege m ~electing men fitted for the duty, I yet have
sometrmes Wished .tha~ the ~aws or ~struct10ns reached this matter; also, that he should
be ~ncourag~d or. JUStified m selectmg a force of competent persons to perform these
dutl6s, that _It m1ght be well known and understood that they hold their laces because of therr competency, rather than because of their politics solely This p rinc · 1
has been, to some extent at leasi, applied to deputy surveyors, and could, withoEt inj:J;y~
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b e still more strictly applied in accordance with instructions. There is a great variety
in persons applying .for contracts. Some have education and fine experience ; some
have education only, and these are over-confident, and an instance has been known in
this Territory where even a university professor, of fine talent, practically failed in the
field. Others have more or less experience in various subordinate capacities, with
that only for instruction. These are not apt to perform their work in a neat, thorough,
and satisfactory manner, and leave largely more labor upon the office. If all were of
the first class mentioned, the present amount allowed per mile is· none too much as
pay for their skill. If all are of the latter class, the pay is ·too high. This class includes those who, with but little professional character, depend more upon political
influence, and seek a contract as a temporary engagement for profit. The well-skilled
and devoted professional man has no need of such influence, if his character is good.
I have endeavored to employ the best of those coming within my reach. Were it not
that the surveys are every year growing more distant and more expensive, particularly
those on the Red River of the North, I would recommend a slight reduction on township
and subdivision lines. The standard lines require much more skill, expense, and experience. However, the honorable Commissioner is aware that professional pay of all
kinds is high; and this should be when the deputy is well skilled. ·
I simply suggest the consideration of this subject generally, and if it should seem
best to act upon it, I also respectfully suggest a reasonable discrimination in favor
of the Red River region, where much work will be needed next year. I expect to give
this matter a careful examination, aided by more experience, and shall then be able to
speak more accurately, and also to apply these principles to the contracts let as the
instructions direct.
Papers accompanying and forming a part of this r eport: A, estimates for the surveying service in this district; B, abstract account of the incidental expenses of the surveyor gen eral's office for the year ending June 30, 1B69; C, statement showing the number of townships surveyed in Dakota, and area of land therein.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. H. BEADLE,

Ron.

JOSEPH

S.. WILSON,

Su1·veyor General.

Cornmissioner Gene1·al Land Office.
A.-Estimates of app1·opriations 1·equi1·ed fo1' continuing the public sut'Veys in the Tm·ritory of
Dakota, for the salm·ies of the su1·veyor general and the clerks employed in his office, ( as J?e?'
act of March 2, 1861,) and for the incidental exp enses of the office for the jUJcal yeat· endmg
June 30, 1871.

For surveying township lines ... __ .. ________ . ____ .. _.......... _.. _......... $10, 000
For subdividing townships_ .. _____ . __________ .. _. _______ . __ ..•..... __ .. __ .. 30, 000
Total for continuing surveys ________ . _. __ ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

40, 000

For incidental expenses of office ...•.. ___ . _. _.. ___ . _____ . _. _......•.. _.... . .

2, 000

For salary of surveyor generaL ..•..... _. _.. _.. _.. _. _... __ ................ For salary of chief clerk .... _........ ________ . __ ... _____ .. __ .. _.......... .
For salary of draughtsman ·----- ---- ·----- .............. ·----- ____ ---· ... .
For salary of assistant draughtsman __ ... _____ . __ .... __ . __ .......... _...... .
For salary of two clerks .................... ·----· ........................ -

2,000
1, 600
1, 300
1, 200
2,200

Total for salaries .........•....•................. _... __ ... _.. __ .... . .

8,300

WM. H. H. BEADLE,
S URVEYOR GENERAL'S O FFICE ,

Yankton, D. T., August 10, 1869.

Surveym· General.

B.-Abstract statement of the incidental expenses of the stwveyor general's office for the fi$cal
yea1· ending June 30, 1869. ·

F r th quart r nding ptemb r 30, 1 6 ___ . ___ .. ____ ... _. ___ . . _. _ ... __ . _
or h quarter nding
cemb r31, 1
----------···----·---------·-·--·
or th quarter ending March 31, 1 69 . _....... _... __ .. ___ ... _____ . ___ .. ..

306 95
477 75
21 25

-----

To1 l xp nd d for hr e quarters . __ ._ .. _____ . ________ ... _.. _ . ____ . _ 1, 002 95
' RVEY R

E 4<ER L

ankton,

FFICE

. T., .August 10, 1 69.

• WM. H. H. BEADLE ,
S m·veyot Gene1·al.
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C.-List of townships su1·veyed in the Territ01-y of Dakota, f1'01n July 1, i868, to June
30, 1869.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Township.

Range.
50W ______
50W ......
51W ......
51W ......
52W ......
52W ......
52W ......
52W ......
53W ......
53W ......
53W ......
53W ......
54W ......
54W ......
60W ......
61 w ......
62W ......
63W ......
63W ......
64W ......
64W ......
65W ... .. .
65W ......

I

.Area.

No.

Township.

Range.

.Area.

Acres.

Acres.
99 N ...... 66W.---- 101 N . . . ... 67W ......
102 N ...... 67W ......
103 N ...... 67W ......
101 N ...... 68W ......
102 N ...... 68W ......
. 103 N ...... 68W ......
104 N ...... 68W ......
101 N ...... 69W ......
102 N .. . ... 69W .... ·..
103 N ...... 69W ......
104 N ...... 69W ......
101 N ...... 70W ......
102 N ...... 70W ......
103 N ...... 70W ......
104 N ...... 70W ......
101 N ...... 71W ......
102 N ...... 71 w ......
103 N ..... . 71 w ......
104 N ...... 71W ......
102 N ...... 72W ......
103 N ...... 72W .. ....
104 N ...... 72W ......
Previously reported . _.

20,898. 12
23,042.18
23,032.36
22,940.30
23,034.33
22,837.23
22,936.03
23, 406. 95
23,021.21
22, 974.45
22,935.95
23,443.29
23,061.27
23,006.23
19, 327.87
23,342.05
5,717. 30
14,997.85
22, 914. 43
15,002.73
2, 127.00
4, 901.22
787. 13
3, 531, 765. 07

Total townships surveyed, 248 .. ~ ................... - .. - ...... -- . .. - .. - - .. --.

4, 384, 522. 17

161 N ......
162 N ......
161 N ......
162 N ......
161 N ......
162 N ......
163 N ......
164 N ......
161 N ......
162 N ......
163 N ......
164 N ......
161 N ......
14 162 N ......
15 100 N ......
16 100 N ......
17 100 N ......
99 N ......
18
19 100 N ......
99 N ......
20
21 100 N ......
22
99 N ......
23 100 N ......

2, 477.35
35.10
22,758.75
19,543.59
23, 067.36
23,088.19
23.092. 81
5, 669. 92
23,086.47
23, 031.21
23,026.88
5, 657.54
22, 978. 99
22,933.44
18, 894. 69
18, 839,28
18, 906. 61
23,075.10
18, 909.94
23, 091.36
18,986.84
23, 013. 71
18,904. 49

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
202

WM. H. H. l3E.ADLE, ·
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Yankton, IJ. T., August 10, 1869.

No. 18 E.-Annual report of the surveyor general of Nebraska.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S 0FI•'IC1!~,

Plattsmouth, Neb., August 21, 1869.
Sm: In acccordance with your instructions of April14, 1869, I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of this office, in duplicate, showing the condition of the
public surveys, and the operations of the office in the district of Iowa and Nebraska
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
A, among the accompanying tabular statements, gives the amount expended for salaries of surveyor general and clerks during the fiscal year aforesaid.
B gives the amount expended for rent of office and incidental expenses during the
same term.
C shows the extent and cost of surveys executed in Nebraska during the fiscal year.
D gives the description and area of land for which township plats and descriptive
lists have been furnished to the Omaha land district, Omaha, Nebraska, during the year.
Eisa similar table, giving the description and area of land for which township plats
and descriptive lists have been furnished to the South Platte River land district, Lincoln, Nebraska, during the same fiscal year.
F also gives the description ancl area of land for which township plats and descrip- ·
tive lists have been furnished to the Nemaha land district, Beatrice; Nebraska, during
same period.
G gives the description and area of land for which township plats and descriptive
lists have been furnished to the Grand Island land district, Columbus, Nebraska, during
the same period.
H shows the estimated expense, number of miles, and character of the surveys for
which contracts have been entered into, which are now being executed, and which are
properly chargeable to the appropriations of July 20, 1868, and March 3, 1869.
I is an estimate of sums required for the further extension of the public surveys in
the State of Nebraska during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871.
J is an estimate of sums required for office expenses during the s.ame fiscal year ending in 1871.
'
K is a statement of the amount of regular office work performed from Au o-ust 1 1868
to M~rch 1, 1869, being ~even months, by one chief clerk, one draughtsm:u, and tw~
copYists, as compared with work to be dope by the same force during the fall and win-
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ter of 1869-'70, showing the necessity of additional force in this office, viz: one draught _
man and one copyist.
Lis a map of Nebraska on a scale of twelve miles to the inch, on which, in addition
to the t\l>ndard and exterior lines, are ruled all section lines surveyed and establi. bed
and all now being surveyed, with a distinctive mark, and all proposed surveys of ub~
division lines are indicated by dotted lines. This mode of construction seerus to give
a view of the public surveys, their present condition and proposed extension, which
may be comprehended at a glance. The limits of civil org-anizations by couutie , of
the two railroad grants extending across the State, of the Indian and military re ervations, and of the half-breed lands, as also of the :five United States land district ,
are all ~iven; and as these maps :finally emanate from the General Land Office in publi heel form, and are much sought for, and have proven very useful, much cm·e has been
taken to render this complete and reliable. And a similar one has been made for n e
in this office in preparing a map for ~nother year.
CONDITION OF THE PUBLIC SURVEYS.

All surveys contracted for in 1868 out of the appropriation of July 20, 1868, have
been completed, both as to :field and office work, except those of Messrs. Currence and
Humason, contract and bond No. 8; William Hardin, No. 11; and William E. Daugherty, No. 13. Messrs. Currence and Humason, after seeing their flagman killed and
scalped by Indians, without the power of defense, from inadequacy of arms and paucity of numbers, were driven from the :field with the loss of their wagon, after completing only one township of subdivisions on the Republican River. Mr. Hardin had
his teams stolen by the r ed prairie robbers, and being attacked by severe illness was
forced to sn pend work for the season. Mr. Daugherty, after struggling some time
against ·ickness, was compelled to leave seven townships unsurveyed. The suspension
of Mr. Hardin's work, and his illness, were undoubtedly superinduced, to a great extent, by the eli tress and perplexity ensuing fr·om the loss of his teams and tho con taut
danger of further attacks of the merciless Indians, and was thus compelled to leave
four of his townships unfinished. The time for completing the work in these contracts,
amounting in all to twenty-four townships of subdivisions, has, with the written consent of the sureties, been extended, and these deputies, with renewed courage and a.
little more powder, are now in the :field compl eting the work. One of Mr. Hardin's
township survey , however, has been cancelled, on account of being in excess of half
the p nal um of hi bond, in accordance with your instructions of June 21, 1 69.
Contract No. 16, of Messr . Wiltse ancl Lo11sdale, issued April 27, 1869; contract No.
17, of Mcs rs. Alla ·on anu Kelsey; and contract No. 18, of Messr ·. Park and Campbell,
both is ned April29, 1869, are also properly chargeable to balance of appropriation of
July 20, 1 6 . Two township surveys of subdivisions in Messrs. Wiltse and Lonsdale's
contract, aucl tlneein Messr .I ark and Campbell's, have also been cancelled, in obedience
to your in tructions aforesaid and for the same reason.
The e d putie are now in the field, and their districts of survey embrace a very important portion of Nebraska, extending a,lory~ the alluvial lands of the Platte, and a.
larcre hare of th so lands will inure to th union Pacific Railroad Company.
'F'wo of the mo t southern of Messrs. Allason ancl Kelsey's standard parallels, from
the i ol:tted po ition of their district, a seen in the accompanying map, must be surveyed and . tabU . hed iu rever ·e of the prescribed mode, and without the usual check
a to course anl di tance-a fact to be regretted, unless extraordinary tests are applied
in the ]n·ocrr . of the line ; but these deputies have been particularly instructed on
thi point, :111<l it i hoped that, a a r ult, there will be no excessive fractions south of
tho. e line to mar the ymruetry of the public surveys. The work of this sea on will
give that re ult, whatever it may prove.
El ven contra ·t have be u nter d into, for the . urvey of this season, chargeable
to the A-ppropriation of iarch :3, 1 69. In electing the districts embraced in these
contract · I have endeavor d to observe a rigid adherence to your instruction of May
1 1 69, and tho. e of Augu. t 7 1 6 , applying a rea onablo share of the mean under
my control to the ext n wu of the surv ys along the Union Pacific railroad grant,
xt nclincr th nbdivision wh re th pione r ettlement now, or oon will, nppear,
ancl advancing the tandard and exterior lin preparatory to the work of subdivision
in 1 0.
If th parti now p rforming his work can escape the interference of the ava,ges
f t~ ·.plain ~r ucce fully de£ nd th m. lv when attacked, with the arm and ammumtH_m fnrm ·h cl by th
•neral omrnancling d partment of th Platte, the e ·ur~· ·y.· _will develop and det rmiu
ome v ry inter . tiiw featur s and important points
~u th~ vonn15 !HI thrifty 'tat
mon whi ·b. not th• 1 a , are the broad Platt with
tt ·w.ul · pram. !)ott m and th_at ir u rim, th
nion Pacific mil way, in ext nt a.
pro lH•. · m raptclt y of n tru tlon h wonder of th \Vest and in tor uou canon
anl. tu"':Y ·nm.mit •nee . ·full · nw r c1 ala ing monumen't of m ri an nergy and
11"111~" • ·uw k11l. Th 1 ality and limit. of th military re ervations of Fort McPher
11
an off ort
gwick ·w ill be defined. The que tion whether Julesburg is in Col-
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orado or in Nebraska will be answered. The valley of Lodge Pole Creek .and that of
the Republican will be developed with certainty, while it will bo ascertamed beyond
cavil whether the lands on which the Union Pacific Railroad Company have constructed
their numerous station-house and other buildinO's are in odd or even numbered sections, and this important, though vexe?- questio;, be de:finit~ly settl~d. And soon will
the borders of Wyoming be reached with the surveyor's cham, not far from the foot of
the Black Hills.
Military escorts have proven to be more of a hindrance than a prote?tion to surveyors, and during this season they have preferred arming themselves, takmg out full parties, and trusting to their OWJ1 vigilance and courage for self-defense.
For the survey of the boundary l;>etween. Ne?raska, Colorado, and Wyoming, $4,80,0
were appropriated July 20,1868, whiChprovmf',,. madequate, $3,200 more '"'ere appropnated March 3, 1869. On the 29th May, 1869, contracted with Oliver N. Chaffee, esq.,
astronomer and surveyor, formerly of the North and Northwest Lake Survey, for the
establishment of this important boundary on specified lines of latitude and longitude,
the latter of which can now be readily and accurately determined by the data obtained
from the l:1bors of the United States Coast Survey corps at Omaha. Special instructions have been given him as to some of the details· of :field work, that the boundary
may, in the future, be made available as a line ,of the United States public sur,weys.
Accuracy of eli tauce is to be tested with instruments of late construction for that
special use. This survey will terminate at the intersection of longitude 27° west of
Wa hingtou with latitude 43° north. The north boundary of Nebraska will therefore
remain undetermined for the present. This fact is to be regretted, as immigration is
already pu bing westward along the Niobrara and Keya Paha Rivers, and while the
boundary dividing Nebraska from Dakota is unmarked in the :field it would be imprudent to pnsh the surveys in that direction, there being no surveyed line to close on.
For this reason it is hoped that Congre&s may be induced to appropriate a sufficient eum
speedily to establish this boundary, which, in extent, will be very nearly two hundred
and twenty-seven statute miles, the cost of survey, at $25 per mile, making the sum of
$5,675, necessary to defray the expense of the .:field work involved in this important
service.
OFFICE WOnK.

Statement No. 11, accompanying this report, gives a condensed view of office work
performed during the winter of 1868-'69; and the larger portion of regular office work
accomplished during the :fiscal year is, of course, comprised in this and other papers
herewith given; but the miscellaneous work has lately consumed much of the time
and labor of this office. And not the least onerous duty has been the computation involved in obtaining the cost of survey and office work upon lands inuring to the
Union Pacific Railroad Company, as the peculiar structure of the act of Congress
Tequires a double estimate to be obtained proportionally on every separate township
in which that gigantic grant of land occurs.
The simple words "three cents per acre" would have saved acres of :figures. The
other miscellaneous work of the office, such as the preparation of contracts and bonds
in quadruplicate, special instructions in duplicate and recording them, diagrams, outline plats and :field-notes for the guidance of deputies in the field, examination of the
field-notes of the public surveys as they are returned by the surveyors, official correspondence and record of same, making out and recording the accounts of deputy surveyors, the quarterly accounts and certificates to vouchers, have taken up much of the time
of the employes. The annual report itself in duplicate, and requiring a record if made
a true exhibit of the facts, requires much research and consumes much time in its
prep~ration. The general statistics of this surveying district, lately required by the
Intenor Department, and embodied in this report, have required examinations outside
of the records of this office, in other departments, where they could only be obtained
by per evering effort.
·
The Union Pacific Railroad Company have sent to this office :five duplicate certificates
of deposit (No~ . 20~ to 204, inclusive) for cost of survey and office work on 1.54,127.03
acres of Janel murrng to them by act of Congress amountino· to $2 757 54 for survey
a;nd $584 6~ for office work,_ b~ing in t~e aggregate' $3,306 23, based ~pon the compnta~
twns of this offi.ce upon then hsts furn!shed by their agent. These deposits are made in
the Omaha NatiOnal Bank to the credit of the United States, and my certificates as to
the acc_uracy of the amounts l1ave been added to the lists furnished to the Register of
the Urute.d States Land Office, Omaha land district, at West Point, Nebraska.
P. C. N1s OJ?, of St. Helena, Neb_raska, has also filed in this office his triplicate certificate of deposit , No. 145, of ~100, m t~e Omaha National Bank, on account of a fragn:entary ~ru;vey to be made m ~o_wnshrp 33 north, ranges 1 and 2 east of the sixth prinCipal m en~Ia_n, under the provisious of sec. 6, p. 5, of the supplemental instructions of
the CommiSSIOner.
·
It may bo p~op erly added here, that this survey has lately been made approved
platted, and paid for.
'
'
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In selecting the surveys to be completed in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, I
have been governed by the various interests to be subserv~d . . The Union Pacific Railroad Company having a very large amount of lands m.urmg under acts of Congress of July 2, 1862, and July 2, 1864, have called persistently for the survey of
the same, asserting that as these lands were donated to them by Congress on conditions which the said company claim to have fulfilled, there is no just reason why they
should longer be withheld. I have, therefore, in accordance with the spirit of your instructions of May 18, 1869, estimated largely for the survey of these lands, believing
that settlements alonl? the va.Uey of the Platte River would be hastened and facilitated
thereby, and the public good corresponclingly promoted.
Along the fertile valley of the Republican, and the equally fertile banks of the Niobrara, surveys have been projected, for the reason that these lands are in demand by
settlers. A number of claims, I am informed, have been surveyed by and at the expense of private parties, along the latter river, in advance of the public surveys, taking
the second guide meridian west, and the eighth standard parallel north, as a basis; and
already the settlements in that region have outst.rippecl the surveyor's chain.
The amount of appropriation necessary to carry out the estimates forwarded to the
.General Land Office, in accordance with your instructions of April 14, 1869, reaches
nearly twice the sum of that made March 3, 1869, but is really demanded by the urg ency with which these surveys are called for; and it is hoped that the honorable Commissioner will recommend to Congress the granting of the sums asked for the purposes
specified.
In this connection I would respectfully call the attention of the honorable Commissioner of the General Land Office to the fact that the public surveys are rapidly reaching a section of country entirely destitute of timber, and in fact several contracts this
season lie in portions of the district where there is no timbe:~; whatever lar~e enough for
a corner post. This matter is important, from the reason that there 1s reasonable
ground for fearing that deputies may not fully carry out the instructions in relation to
"posts in mounds," as required in the printed manual, and the surveys may, in consequence, be less permanently established.
The only method which would be at all likely to obviate this difficulty and secure a
faithful performance of the duties involved in each contract, would be a careful examination of the work in the field, by competent examiners, who could be selected by the
surveyor general for their integrity.
The distance which the necessary posts of prescribed size will have to be hauled, as
a matter of course will detract largely from the emoluments of the deputies; and if surveys imilar in character, in those portions of the district where timber was sufficiently
abundant to supply the wants of the surveyor and the requirements of the law, were
worth as much a is now paid per mile, it is a fair inference that the much more difficult
and expen ive labors resulting from the use of the necessary additional teams to haul
posts in the present field of operations, coupled with the rapidly increasing distance
from a ba of supplies, and the time of employes lost in traveling to the contract
ground, hould in some measure be compensated by an increase of pay per mne run.
It is thought h re that a distinction should be made between those sections of cotmtry so de titute of timber as to necessitate the hauling of posts from a distance, and
tho e s ctions where timber of a proper size is sufficiently abundant to supply the wants
of the deputy.
No doubt the experience and discretion of the honorable Commissioner will show him
the nece sity of regulating the rates per mile in those portions of the district where no
timb r can be found, and al o of adopting measures to secure a faithful compliance with
the law and prevent fraudulent surveys.
In this conn ction it is believed that it would be feasible, and entail no additional
co to the United States, to introduce a clause in surveying contracts in the treeless
portion of thi eli trict, whereby the contractor should be bound to cause his chainmen
to depo it three to six seeds of some hardy and rapidly growing tree, as the buberry,
core c-b an, or hon y locu t, at every tally. No time would be lost, for when the bind
chain;nan came up with his tally of pins they could be thrust into the yielding soil, a
suffi 1 nt b l or hole made to plant the seeds in, and after planting a slight blow
~om t~ . h l o~ the .bo~t would cover them. By this means (should the seeds grow)
SIX a~d1tloual obJ ct :m ltne :vo~d be ecured ~etween section corners; and from a long
. xp n n e on th plam , I gtve 1t a my unhe 1tating opinion, that in the large majorty f c . . . h r . ult won;J.d be a ucce s. .A popular fallacy, I admit, exists against
th. po ·1b~lit of hn;tb r ?emg produced on the elevated prairie; but having traver eel
t~ t
m ver du ctwn, I have b n unable to eli cover a pot where orne kind of
t1 b r
uld n
b
u ce fully rai ed. It is true that there are small and narrow
f : tln y limit d in x nt, whi h ar nothino- but drifts and dune of and
~
~: :n ~n th
th pin would flourish. The experiment is at least worth tr ing !
J.' r
hil 1 c
no additional expense in he surveys it will if sudcessful demon~

,
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strate the fea ibility of co"Veiing the prairie with forests, will enhance the va~ne of
the puulic domain and insure a more peedy sale :1lld settlement, as also more motsture
in the agrieulturalland .
The rapid Mis onri, just above the mouth of the Big Sioux, cuttin_g .a ~e': cl~at~nel
across tlle sandy alluYion of Dakota, has, in defiance of all lines of CIVll JUnschctwn,
thrown a penin ula of everal hundred acr s of the Dakota lands (alrea.cly s~uveyecl)
upon the Nebraska side; and after a c~tre:fhl preliminary survey to determme these
facts, made under your instructions of February 12, 1868, by J. B. Park, deputy su~ 
veyo , in April and May, 1 ~ ,_from the features sbo"'lv_n _by th~ map and report of t lus
office on Mr. Park'· surYcy, 1t IS announced as tho opnuon of the General Land <?ffice
that the lines eparatincr the political jurisdictions remain the same as when established
by acts of Congress of May 30, 1854, and March 1, 1867, viz: in the "rniclclle of the old
bed of the river."
"A line of demarcation" (in fact the State line) between Jebraska and Dakota has
therefore b en ordered to be run and marked, in what was once the ITIH;in channel, a.nd
is now "arable land, to be surveyed and disposed of as part of the public cloma.in, being
mostly dry, alluvial bottom, with a thrifty growth of young cottonwood." Upon this
tortuous '•tate line, made equidistant from the meanders of either si(lc, the public surveys of a 'tate and Territory are to be closed, and the :li':wtional areas terminate; and
the old line of traverse are to be preserved as a bonier for accretion. High water has
hitherto prevented tho consummation of this difficult fragment of survey, but as the
Missonri i now subsiding, it is proposed, soon, to carry out your instructions thereon,
dated March 10, 1 69. For the further elucidation of this subject, I have caused a sketch
of Park's preliminary survey, with the pi·oposcd lines of survey, and the contiguous
fractional lands on each bank, to be drawu·for 1·efcrence. The process of survey in this
case will have to be very carefully prescribed, involving, as it does, the determiniug of
many distances by offset, traverse, or triangulation.
HOSTILE

L~DIA.NS.

The paucity of troops at the_military posts within this district, and the many onerous dnties entailed upon them, render it exceedingly difficult to obtain escorts for the
purpose of protecting smveying parties ; and for this reason, fully appreciating the annoyances which the general commanding department of the Platte has to contend
with, I have not r equested him to furni sh any troops to United States deputy surveyors. In fact, past experience demonstrates that the activity of the surveyor is seriously
retarded by numerous acciclQnts, delaying the movements of troops, when acting as escorts, a1ul tho deputies prefer protecting themselves and trnsting to their individual
efforts, to escape injury from marauding bands of Incbaus. The plan adopted this season was to obtain arms from the chief of ordnance, at Omaha, for each surveying party,
such parties procuring these arms on their own requisition, and fully understandinothat the moneys accruing in the hands of the United States for their services w ould b'%
held responsible for the safe r eturn of the arms to the ordnance officer at Omaha.
Major General C. C. Augur has kindly and promptly co-operated with this office, in
thus fnrnishing means of protection to 9-eputies, and to hiA action is owing tho fact
that no party which was supplied with arms, through his assistance, has suffered at the
hands of hoAtile Indians. Several parties are now in the :field without a.rms, owing to
tho fact that the honorable Commissioner has declined to sanction the action of this
office, in assisting deputies to obtain arms, since the 29th June, 1869. It is to be hoped
that no harm may befall them ; nevertheles , even though unattacked by Indians, the
employes of these unarmed parties cannot help feeling a lack of confidence in their
ability to successfully defend themselves if beset, and in consequence, I have no doubt,
some of them may desert their employers, and thus seriously retard the progress of the
surveys. R moved from all chance of assistance in the event of being attacked, the
d pnty Sl~rv~yor has to r ely on the comage of his small party and the superiority of
the ~rms u~ Its hands, for ~uccess:fhlly r esistiug the attempts of marauding parties of
ho. _t1le Inchans to destroy It; and unless some means, without additional cost to the
. mted tates, s~ch as I hav~ used, be adopted, I have no doubt, fi'om personal expenence on he plams,_ that this office ~villleam of some of the parties who are unarmed
and ha;ve been ent mto th~ :fi ld, bemg wa.ntonly massacred by hostile Indians; while
all those who are armed w1ll be able to defend themselves and escape so lamentable a
fat .
. The ki~li!1g of a few m n rcnde!s th~ hiring o~ others very difficult, and capabl e parties unwllhng to rnn so great a l'l sk wtthout smtable compensation the deputies are
thereby owharra '.' cl an<l put to exc .·siY outlay for wao·es all ofwhieh it is believ~d
could be easil y prevented, were thi . office ~llowcd to _app1~ove the pro~nrino- of arm~
from tlle proper ordna;nce officer, by dcputu~,, for wluch the parties receivi'no· them
should be held respons1bl , as has been done m the early part of the present sea~on
The month of .Augn~t is alm?st invariably the season _when the bufii:tlo is in grea.t est
abnndance on the plams, and, In con ·equence, the huntmg pa.r ties of the various tribes
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of Indians are more likely to be encountered by surveyo'rs dudng this month than at
any other period. It was in August of last year that Messrs. Currence and Hnwa on
lost a man murdered uy Indians, and I fear that this month will not pass without
similar atrocities.
So long as the buffaloes traverse the plains included in this surveying district, ju. t
so long will Iudi ans follow them for the purpose of securing food for the ensuing winter;
and, consequently, the surveying parties in the :field have necessarily to run the ri k of
encountering these maraudiug bands, and no other means can be adopted to protect
them effectually, except arming them thoroughly with the best class of repeating longrange fire-arms.
·
Whether the deputies wm go to the expense of purchasing such costly arms remain
to be seen. Thus far they have declined to do so, asserting that their profits from the
"''ork would not permit such an outlay.
STATISTICS AND GENERAL

li~FORMATION.

In reply to the interrogatories in your circular of July 24, 1869, I have to say that
while many of the answers are based on positive knowledge,· some of them, from the
very nature of the questions, will involve estimated amounts; but it has been the constant object of this office,_in making up the information sought to be obta0-ed, to exclude all exaggeration, and render the statements as near the actual truth as 1t was po sible to do under the circumstances.
The extent of country embraced in this report, coupled with the fact that many
portions of it have never received the impression of a w bite man's foot, compels the adoption of inferential reasoning. Had sufficient time been allowed in the preparation, it i
believed that much information now excluded for want of testimony on which to ba e
it, could have been substantiated and incorporated.
The total area of this district, which is coequal with the State of Nebraska, compri ·es 75,905 square miles, equal to 48,636,800 acres, and is bounded on the east by the
sinuo itie of the Missouri River; on the south by the fortieth degree of north latitude;
on the we t by the twenty-fifth degree of longitude west from Washington, as far north
as the forty-first ucgree of north latitude; thence west, along this last parallel, to the
twenty- eventh degree oflongitude west from Washington; tbence on the west by the
twenty-seventh degree oflongitude west fi·om Washington, to its intersection with the
forty-third clegree of north latitude; thence, on the north by this last-named parallel,
east to its intersection with the Keya Paha River; thence down said river to its confluence with the Niobrara or Rtmning Water, and along the mid-channel of this lastnamed river to its confluence with the Missouri River.
This tract of country once known in our schools as the "Great American Desert,"
has .the a ppeamncc to the eye of an immense ocean suddenly transformed into soil-the
~ollmg, billowy surface reminding the observer most forcibly of the "va ty deep." It
JS n.ow the wel~-sett~ed opinion of most scientific gentlemen who hav~ traversed the. e
plam , that th1s entne surface was at one time the uottom of a great mland sea. Near
tho up-lift of the Rocky Mountains is found a belt of sandy country, of irregular contour, to some extent defining what was once the shore of this vast body of water. And
also, in i: olatedlocalities, no doubt at that time islands, capes, and other geographical
boundaqe of the un ubmcrged portions of the country are shown.
At the present time the ·e sand bear the JJame of hills or dunes, and there is but little donut in the mind.· of mo. t inve tio·ators that these "sanu-hills" have been formed
by the pr vailing wind , piling up thee dry and loose materials of which they are ompo. ed into their pre nt ingular and pictnresquc forms. It is noticeable that to the
p_revailing wind. th y nearly invariably pre cnt the longest slope , while the oppo ite
Ides ar gcn rally v ry teep. In this manner, with but a slight effort of the imagiu~tion_, th ·ir appearance re emble. huge billows, all apparently traveling ~n the arne
<hr ·hon. Far to th outh, and in fact on both sides of the Rocky Moun tam upheaval,
th . " and-hills" atte t the pre. ence of superincumbent waters over the now dry
land .
.Ev ry grain i a witn . t the fact that the clisintegration and ero ion (which i
· tlll gomg on) in th gr at backl on of thi. ontin nt, in ages so remote a to be incalc·nlable . ha fnrni ·h d th · parti 1 . to b sw pt down b y mountain torrent to the
watt·r.. wln ·h at that tim cov r d thi.· district, and were steadily depo iting the ilt
~mel ·lH·lt. which to-day ar . ' i lcling . nf'h bonntifnl harve ts to our we tern farm r .
•'lopin.fT from the ~ at contin ntal diYide t th ea t and outh, at an inclination
for ~lw fir t fifty m~lE:. a. t of fifty-on £•et p r mile, th country O'r::tdually b ·om
m~nf•lP.vf'l th rc puhty of de. cent graclnally hanging, a;ch . nee din{)' on hun lred
D~lll'·,a. fol~ow·:.l .f< .t 9. fe t 6. 5f, t 6. fe t,and5fe , ho"\vinO'acurved urface
fu~m lw ~h.·. nn 1nr to th ummit of the mountain pa . ed by the nion Pacific
ra1lrn:ul.

Ea t of h la ·t-named riv r: th central porti n of the tate of Iowa is uplifted
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as to form a well defined water-shed, on its western slope toward the Missouri, and
on its eastern side toward the Mi sissippi.
.
The eastern boundary of this district, it has already been ~btecl, 1s formed by .the
Missouri which flows throuO'h a vast bottom, bounded by lngh bluffs of clay, whwh,
from an~lysis would seem to"'indicate a trappean origin. Generally, the course of the
river hugs th~ right bank, leaving, by far, the largest portion of the "bottoms" ~n the
eastern shore. rrhe river itself is one gl'eat series of sand-bars, and although navigable
for thousands of miles, the shifting character of these bars renders the employment of
the most skillful pilots a necessity. In these ~ancls, carried clown to the Missouri by
its tributarie we see to-day the same geologwal agency at work, though on a much
smaller scale, 'which, no doubt, at a remote period, deposited the "sand hills" of the
plains.
·
·
· t s a1ong th'1s st ream m
· th'1s Sta t e, 1't 1s
·
From careful sotmdings,
mac1e at vanous
pom
now a pretty clearly demonstrated fact that this great river :flows along the line of a
rupture in the subjacent rocks. .
.
.
.
The engineers employed by vanous railroad compames, for the purpose of ascertamin 0' the best mode of constructing piers, and the best points for bridges across the river,
gi~e uniform testimony, settling the fact that there is a great and wide fissure in the
underlying rocks, beneath the river bed. Tho rock has been found on the right bank,
but in extending lines of soundings across the river, it has invariably clropped off perpendicularly and suddenly, at from one to two-thirds of the distance toward the left
bank. Estimating the distance of the western edge of this fissure from the rocky
exposures at the base of the bluffs on the right bank at eight hundred feet, and
a uming that the distance from the bluffs on the left bank to the eastern edge of the
fi uro is coequal, the width of this chasm would be found to average nearly two
miles.
The existence of this :fissure is a fact. The width of it is still unascertained; but I
respectfully call the attention of the honorable Commissiontlr to this point, for the purpose of correcting the impression that the d~p of the under~ying rocks of this State,
is to the northwest. The dip is, and must be, to the southeast. The subterranearu
forces which uplifted the superincumbent rocks, and, thrusting them asunder, gave to
this continent its principal rano-e of mountains, necessarily elevated the overlying
beds at the west, as is shown in the general slope of the country and its topography;;
but that some portions of the exposed rocks along the Missouri should indicate a dip·
to the west must be received as a local phenomenon dependent on the forces exerted!.
at the time that the :fissure in which the Missouri River flows was made, and resulting
in dislocations of a limited extent, but not marring the general geological effect of the
protmsion of the Rocky Mountains. There is the utmost confidence in the minds of·
many gentlemen, of high scientific n.ttainments, in this State, that the largest coal basin
yet discovered will be found in the valley of the Missouri River. The upturned edges
of the carboniferous rocks along the Black Hills, and the denudation of similar strata.
in Iowa, point, in their opinion, unerringly, to a vast body of coal, extending between
these points. It is, perhaps, not the province of a report of this character to enter ·
largely into the geology of the country treated of; yet, the accumulating evidence,. ·
resulting from the researches of scientific men, seems so conclusive of the positions
taken herein, that they are submitted in this crude and brief form, with the view of
calling attention to what seems to be a near approach to the solution of the great.
question agitating the public of this State in reference to the supply of fuel.
1. The number of acres of agricultural lands in this State reach an area of 23,959,356.5&
acres, and are divided into the following grades: 13,700,000 acres of the first class;,
including 1,200,000 acres of the bottom laud ancl12,500,000 acres of the equally productive pottions of tho upland prairie; 3,000,000 acres of the second class, comprising those
})Ortions of the State which are equally as productive as the first class, but are broken
b.Y wat~r-worn drains; and 7,259,356.58 acres of the third class, comprising those portlOns of the lauds of this State subject to drought, and containing more silicious and
less decomposed vegetable matter than the second cla:;s.
The mineral lands of Nebraska, as far as discovered, show only some small coal
depo it , and som~ extensive saline springs.
The coal lands, if such a term can be applied to the present thin beds, which are parti~lly worked, underlie the entire southeastern portion of the State, in the counties of
Richardson, Pawnee, and Johnson. In Cass and Nemaha some narrow veins have
been discovered, but too thin to wan;ant their being mined to advantage. The entire
[orce. e~plo~ed, as fur: as I can lear?, 1s .very sm:;tll; some twelve persons being engaged
m dnftmg mto a vem two feet m th1ckness, m township 1 north rano-e 12 east in
Pawnee C~unty ; an~ about the same force is n;tining a similar vein, i~ alllDcelihood ·the
same on~, m township 1 north, range 13 ea t, 1~ Richardson Cotmty. This coal is sold
at the nnn.es for fift~e~ ~en~s :per bush 1, and IS very fine. The development of this
branch of mdustry IS m 1ts infancy here, and does not warrant as yet the title of ·
eral lands, as applied to other portions of the globe. Nevertheless I have 110 d mi~t
when capitalists will have associtaed together for the purpose of' settllng the ~~al
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question in Nebraska, at a depth of probably six hundred to eight hundred feet, larO'e
workable deposits of coal will be found .
The saline lands of the State comprise 46,080 acres, containing twelve spring or
basin , located as follows :
·
No. 1, t.he main basin, in section 21, towns~ip 10 north, range 6 east, has two spring .
No.2 is in southwest quarter of section 14, township 10 north, range 6 east.
No. 3 is in south half of section 29, township 10 north, range 6 east.
No.4 is iu southwest quarter of section 5, township 10 north, range 6 east.
No. 5 is in north half of section 7, township 9 north, range 6 east.
No.6 is in northeast quarter of section 8, township 9 north, range 6 east.
No.7 is in northwest quarter of section 3, township 9 north, range 6 east.
No. 8 is in north half of section 32, township 11 north, range 7 east.
No. 9 is in southeast qua-rter of section 30, township 11 north, range 7 east.
No. 10 is in southwest quarter of section 24, township 11 north, range 7 east.
No. 11 is in north half of section 2, township 11 north, range 6 east.
All of these springs are within a radius of ten miles of Lincoln, the seat of State
government. In basin No.2 a well is being sunk, and by terms of lease is to be suuk
.one thousand feet, unless brine of sufficient strength is found at less depth. The main
'basin contains three hundred acres. The salt is made entirely from surface water, the
rStrength of which is said to be 50° of gravity, or 16~ per cent., 33-! being saturated
:solution, This water, when exposed to the sun forty-eight hours, becomes strong enough
-:to make one barrel of salt to three b:1l'rels of water.
All salt heretofore made has been by boiling, and only to the extent of 50 or 60 barrels per da.y, at a cost of $1 50 per barrel. The company leasing this basin is required
to improve to the amount of $10,000 the first year, which will be made in building vat .
It is said that enough bline can be had to make, by solar evaporation, 1,000 barrels
per day, at a cost .of 25 cents per barrel.
The salt made is the purest in the world, analyzing 98P0 per cent. of purity, or curative
power; being 7 ?o per cent. purer than Turk's Island salt.
The uuml er of hand · employed is four, and the present capital is $16,000.
This important branch of industry is now, for the first time, receiving proper attention; and as the construction of railroads in the State will soon furnish ample mean of
·transportation, there can be but little doubt that the manufacture of salt will speedily
attain full proportions, and contlibute largely to the material wealth of the State.
2. The grazing land of this State contain 23,251,090.73 acres, and consist· of those
portion of tho country where the grasses are sufficiently abundant to maintain stock in
.a goou condition, bnt are divided into two classes; the first, comprising 12,682,410 acre ,
is snffi ·ieutly watered to provide ao·ainst suffering from the drying up of the spring
ancl maHer streams; and the secon~ class, comprising 10,568,680.73 acres, has consider:able water in the drains and small streams during spring, fall, and winter, but which
becom<'s ariel in the heat of summer.
3. The grazing lands cove1'ecl by p1'ivate claims do not exist in this State.
4. 1he wamp lands of Nebraska cover 61,029 acres, and are scattered through ninetyfrye townships, as per accompanyino- schedules; 48,824 acres of these swamp lands are
.con.·icl •red by this office to be reclaimable, and the remainder ineclaimable, without the
.exp nditu.re of infiuitely more money than the best agricultural lands in the State are
worth to-clay.
5. The , tcrile lands of Nebraska, excepting the "sand hills," are so only in name,
.although it is tru of that portion of the State immediately east of Wyoming and
north of Uolorado, that in the ummer there arc seasons when the soil becomes so dry
that th gra. e wither and seem to dry up. This section of country, however, i
. n. ·eptihl of irrigation by mean of artesian wells, :mel I have little donbt that wh n
·the :HlYcntmons tide of immigration slHtll have reached the boundaries of this section
the ingC'nnity and enterprise of man will supply all deficiencies of water, to the extent
of n·mlering it fully as habitable as other portions of the State.
The great J Yation of tho mo1mtain , immediately west, seems to as ure us that
opion.· and bountiful tream will be brought to the surface of these plain by mean
.of properly-c n trncted art . ian w 11 .
. Th lauds broken b mountains mu t be sought els where than in Nebra ka.
Although I hav trav r ,<1 n arly very part of the tate, in all dir ction., I know of
no portion tha would bear o cliguifi. d an appellation a "mountain."
7. Tb timb r land of r ·hra. ka, though largely dispropor ionate to the prairie
rrgion <·over a larg r area than at fu. would be pr mn d. I have caused v ry town. hip in tlw . 't, to b minnt ly xamined, ancl th area of timber in each to be carefull~· ·alc·ulat c1 ancl th r .·ult pr Y
that th rc ar 429, 5 acres of timber land in th
.' at· tlw l, rg . part of whi ·h li . a of he ·ixth priu ·ipal m ridiau antl .alouoth
0
I•lattP., Ppnhlican, onp and Ti hrara ri. v r. .
'
. The unmb r of itie. and town. in the tate amounts in the ag!ITegate to two hnnc1; .11 aml tw ·nt~·-two of wbi ·b, p rhap , u t m re than tweuty-twg should be entitled
'lh ·. at tb • pr
n tim .
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The population of the entire ta~e can_not be ascertaine~ with definite cert~int;:
until the takin(l' of the tate cen us m Apnl next; but assummg the vote of the cli~ei
ent counties a,tbthe presiuential election la t fall as a basis, we shoulcl have a populatwn
as follows by counties.
The number of per ons who e residence in the State ~as too short at the date of
electiorr to entitle them to suffrage wa quite lar(l'e, reachmg very nearly 18 p~r cent.
of the votiu(l' population while the nnmber registererl exceeded the . number of votes
polled by 15per cent. of ~otes recorded, giving the following approXImate result :

Conn ties.

Votes polled.

-----------------_._-------

Buffalo ........... - .. ----------

~Ul~r

g~i~:~-~ :::~ : :::::::::::: ::::::
Cuming -------------- ---------

4

1,

32

~z

~~

Absentees.

6

5

~

1~~

Non-voters.

g

6 ~~
66

8
9

2!~

1,

~~~

Dakota................... .. ...
Dixon------------------------J)oclge _____ ____ ... __ ...... _. . . .
Douglas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gage ... _.. __ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HalL..........................
J cffcrson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,John on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

232
299
137
502
3, 454
366
237
96
415

35
45
20
75
518
55
35
14
62

L 'EauQui Court-------------Lincoln.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maili on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~fcrrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N omaha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otoe ............ _. _.. __ . . . . . . . .
Pawnee ..... .. ---------------l~latte . ___ . _____ ...... . . . . . . . . .
Richardson............ . .......
Saline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

32
196
46
81
1, 237
1, 621
548
334
1, 371
123

5
30
7
12
185
243
82
50
206
18

6
35
8
14
223
2!J2
98
60
247
22

43
261
61
107
1, 645
2, 156
728
444
1, 824
163

, ewarcl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Staunton.... .......... . .... . ..
Washington ... . ...............

32
587

28
5
88

34
6
106

250
43
781

rc;;~·~sfo~-::: ::::::::::::::::::

~~~~~c~s-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_::::::::::::::

Total population .. ..... . .....

4~g

gu
188

~=~~

6~

~~

54
24
9o
622
66
42
17
75

8~

~~

Rate of five
persons per
vote.

Total.

309
398
181
667
4, 594
487
314
127
552

,

6~~

g~~

·

................... -....... -j- .......... .. .

215
3, 030
330
8,115
655
1, 545
1, 990
905
3, 335
22,970
2, 435
1, 570
(335
2, 760
315
3, 060
215
1, 305
305
535
8, 225
10,780
3, 640
2, 220
9,120
815
-3,400
1, 430
1, 250
215
3, 905
101,225

The following statement of the material wealth of Nebraska from 1860 to 1869, inclusive, is carefully compiled from the records on file in the office of the State auditor, and
gives an approximate exhibit of the increase from year to year. The amotmts, however, fall short of the market values very seriously, for the reason that the various precinct assessors hardly ever give the full value of taxable property, but are governed in
their asse sments, as a general rule, by the statements of the individuals taxed, and in
consequence the values rendered fall short of the real market price fully one-third,
and in some instances nearly two-thirds. For instance, I know of lands valued by
assessors at $7 50 ver acre, which could not be purchased for less than $50 per acre.
It will be ob erved that the increase since the close of the late war has been very
r::tpid, but thi is partly owing to the construction of the Union Pacific railway.
As oon as thiH corporation shall have obtained all their lands in Nebraska from the
nited • ta~es, a very large amount will be added to the taxable property, exclusive of
th~ gr~at 1mpetus it has given to the influx of wealth into the State through immigratiOn.

t-.:)

Statement of the matcl'ialwealtl! of Nebraska f?'01n 1860 to 1869.

~

~

J'l·op<'rty valued.

1860.

1861.

1862.

1863.

1864.

1865.

1866.

1, 337
$1, 919
7,437
$17,507
491
$95,989
$234,600

1,483
$2,569
11,607
$24,212
666
$82,665
$138,462

2, 072
$3,384
17,143
$27,599
1, 923
$73, 831
$296, 325

1,248
$1, 185
19,295
$25,894
1, 874
$73,839
$253,523

1, 018
$808
24, 755
$31, 621
3, 530
$136,557
$182,290

3, 060
$10,200
21, 110
$25,343
4, 461
$160, 890
$172,838

1, 640,992
$5,965, 609
$2,529,008
$1,042,602
$126,984
$14, 696
$656,231
$53,876
12, 864
$1,011,025
54,573
$1, 196, 176
1, 427
$173,978
12,039
$43, 681
15,492
$41,957
5, 948
$330, 078
$378 022

Totnl Yalunlion for each year ...... $7,584,194

$7,11'1, 791

$6, 383,247

$6,089,989

$7,175,204

$9,078,117

$13, 563, 025

1, 634,27:.1
1, 542,200
1, 0()6, 123
1, ~8, 170
762,994
1, 431,134
Nmulll'r of nrrcs of lnml ........ . .. . .......
\nhw ofln ntl!i------- ....................... $3, 738,539 ~· 004,198 $3, 6-18, 143 $3, 416,275 $4,213,352 $4,703,582
YnhH' of tClwu lotfl ......................... $2,588,730 !;'1, 823, 719 61,363,419 $1,340,814 $1, 180,812 $1, 782, 686
$532, 539
$264, 900
$176, 709
$274,952
$196,843
$82,500
_,\mmwt iHn't!tl'll in nwn·h nntliso ......... .
$75,045
$81, 797
$36, 676
$39,748
$36, 002
$47,360
.L\Htotml im·t•Ml•d iu mnnnfat'lnrcs .... ..... .
*$292,
914
*$234,
190
*$183,
524
*6il53,
033
*$147,
597
.A nwnul iltn•<~ll•d in stot•ks a]l(l shn1·es . ..... "$287, 540
Amount of mmlt'YH antlt'l'Cllils ....... ......
··
·
-------·
··
·
$29:
oo3·
··
·
$ios:302.
""$25:567'
...
.
$22:
845'
----S46:2io·
$53,
745
'J':n:n llh• btlnt>l'hohl fnruiluro .... .. . .... ....
9, 373
7,682
3, 896
4, tlO!:!
5, 835
3, 087
Nnmlwr of horses .................. ....... .
$579,316
$373,669
$196,287
$240,480
$249,798
$203, (JH3
Y:tltll' of bor<~t't< ........... ....... . ........ .
42,420
33, 706
17,202
20,396
25, 649
12,820
Nmnbl'r of m•nt catllo........... ...........
$640, 858
$.U3, 114
$239,629
$287,615
$294,539
$247,914
Ynlno of t•altlo .. ... . ............. .... . . . .. .
678
423
125
175
275
289
Numl>N· of mules ancl asses ...... ... .. .. .. .
$57,340
$33,091
$18,270
$20,290
$19,724
$15,072
Ynluo of mules :nul as:;es . ..................

~~~:~tif·:f~~~~~::::::
:::::::::::::: ~:::::::
Ynluo of swiu o . .................... ....... .
Nmubl'r of ctm:ingcs nnd vchlcles . .... . ... .
Ynluo of t•nrrin ~cs nncl Ychiclcs .. . . . . .... ..
Ynluo of property not enumerated . ........ .

===

1867.
1, 803, 594
$7, 288, 892
$3, 778, 699
$1, 493, 553
$142,742
$46, 696
$906,324
$83, 014
16, 379
$1, 216, 685
58,810
$1, 290 610
2, 581
$251, 563
17,318
$42,872
14,529
$63, 686
7, 209
$433,279
$762,332

1868.
00
00
32
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
25
00
00 .
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$17, 835, 881 57

1869.

2, 591,010
$9, 731, 871
$5, 361, 309
$1,813,876
$236,740
$141, 413
$1,134,704
$139, 906
23, 796
$1, 501,640
64,367
$1,302,094
2, 029
$146,306
25,352
$45,983
30, 097
$80,050
8, 863
$419, 651
$7,201, 651

3, 622,301
$17, 348, 744
$7,315,425
$2,200,758
$413, 054
$79, 076
$1, 615,913
$161,984
28,615
$1, 906, 727
74,238
$1, 368,401
2, 455
$213,299
30, 639
$46,425
29,709
$99,327
11,277
$499, 801
$8,825,661

$32, 644, 497

$42, 094, 595

~

tr:l

'"d
0
~

1-3
0

t-:::j

1-3

I:Il

t;t

rn
tr:l

a

~

tr:l

~
~

0

*Includes moneys ancl credits.
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1-4
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RAILROADS IN NEBRASKA.

I append a list of all the railroads proj~cted, in process o~ c~nstn:lCtion, and c.ompleted within the State. Some of these Will, no doubt, remam mact1ve for some time
to come, but that they will all, or nearly a.U, be . ~v~ntually constructed there can be
but little doubt. Few States present better fambtws, so far as routes are concerned,
for the construction of railroads, and the unparalleled productiveness of the soil warrants,
and in a short time will im1)eratively demand, all the i~creased facilities of transportation designed in their construction.
1. Bellevue Union Pacific and Lctncastet· Rail1·oad Company.-Organized June 12, 1867.
Capital stock $1,000,000. Point of departure is at Bellevue, Sarpy county; route to a
point on the Union Pacific Railway, thence through Sarpy, Cass, and Lancaster coun ·
ties to Lincoln, the capital.
2. Northern Nebraska Air Line Railroad Cornpany.-OrganizedJune 7,1867; twenty-four
miles completed. Capital stock $2,000,000. Point of departure, at, and within, the
town of DeSoto, ·washington County; thence through the counties of Washington
aud Dodge, or parts of the same, to the town of Fremont, in Dodge County, Nebraska.
Length of road twenty-four miles.
.
3. Kansas andNebraska Railroad Company.-Organized June 10, 1867. Capital stock,
$5,000,000. Commences at the Missouri River in Richardson County, where the line of
Kansas and Nebraska intersects said river; thence up said river as near as practicable,
through the counties of Richardson, Nemaha, Otoe, Cass, and Sarpy, to the Union Pacific railway in section 15, township 14 north, range 13 east of shcth principal meridian .
. 4. Decatu1·, FTemont, and Lancaster Rail1·oacl Compcmy.-Organized June 13, 1867. CapItal stock $2,000,000. Commences in the town of Decatur, Burt County, Nebraska;
thence by the most practicable route to Fremont, in Dodge County; thence by most
practicable route to Lancaster, in Lancaster County.
5. Chicago and N01·thwestern Trunk of the Pac~fic Railroad Compa·ny.- Organized January
6, ~865. Capital stock, $1,000,000. Termini as follows : Main trunk commences in township 18 north, range 12 east of the sixth principal meridian; thence westerly, through
~he counties of Washington and Dodge, to Omaha branch of the Union Pacific railway,
m range 6 east of sixth principal meridian, or as near as may be expedient. (Same as
road No. 2.)
. 6. Bellevtw and Union Pacific Railroad Company. -Organized November 30, 1865. CapItal stock $250,000. EastP-rn terminus on the Missouri River, in the town of Bellev ue,
S.a.rP.Y County; .thence through part of said county to the Union Pacific rail way in sec- .
twn 33, township 14 north, range 13 east, the western terminus.
.
7.. Nebl'aska City and Great Westm·n Railway Contpany. -Organized Ja,nuary 8, 1867.
qap1t~l stock $2,000,000. Commences at Nebraska City, and running through the counties of Otoe, Lancaster, Saline, Kearney, and the unorganized territory between Saline
a~d Kearney Counties, joins the Union Pacific rail way at longitude 100° west of GreenWICh.
8. Bellevue, Ashland, and Lincoln Railroad C01npany. -Organized August 10, 1867. Main
trunk commences in the town of Bellevue, in Sarpy County ; thence southwesterly to
Platte Ri vcr; thence up the same, via the town of Ashland; thence southwest up Salt
Creek to Lincoln, Lancaster County.
9. Midlancl Pacific Railway Company.- Organized October 1, 1867. Capital stock
~2,000,000 as authorized; amount taken $310,000; amount expended in surveying, gradmg, &c., $ 13,987 42. Begins at Nebraska City, passes Lincoln, and ends on the Union
Pacific Railway within one hundred miles east of Fort Kearney; to pass through Otoe,
Lancaster, Seward, York, HamUton, and Adams Counties; with a branch in Otoe
County, running through Johnson, Pawnee, and Gage Counties to south boundary of
Nebra ·ka, toward Fort Riley, in Kansas.
10. Sioux City and Bellevue Rail1·oall Company.-Organized .June 13, 1867. Capital
stock '2,000,000. Commences at Covington, Dakota County; thence southerly, through
Dakota County, Omaha, and Winnebago reserve, Burt, Washington, Douglas, and Sarpy Cqnnties, to Bellevue, Sarpy County.
11. N emaha Valley Railroad C01npany.-Organized June 11, 1867. Capital stock
9,000,000. Begins at Rnlo, Richardson County, thence np the Great Nemaha River to
alem in said county; thence up tlw north fork of said river, to Lincoln City; thence
to Columbus, Platte County; passing through Richardson, Pawnee, Johnson, Lancaster,
eward, and Butl r Conntie. .
12. Decatu1· anllColumbt£8 Railroacl Company.-Orgauized Jun e 13, 1 67. Capital stock
2,000,000. Commen ·e at D catur, Burt County, on the Mi · ouri River; thence westerly through Bm·t, Cumiu<r, Dodge, ancl Pla,tto 'ountie , to the town of Columbus.
13. Platt8mouth and Pa~ific Railroad 'ompan.lt.-Or..,.anizecl March 12, 1 6 . Capital
tock '2,000,000. Commence at Platt mon~h, 'a. s <Jouuty; thence to tho 11 arest practicabl point on the ni n Pa ·ifi? rmlwa.y m arpy Cour.1ty.
.
.
14. Omaha and ontht e8lern Rrnlrocul ontpany.- rganrzecl pnl , 1 6 . Begms at
Omaha and runs tluough Dougla , arpy, Dodge, a.uuder , Ca. s, Lancaster, Seward
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Sa.lino, and Gage Counties, to the Big Blue River, where it enters Kansas. Capital
stock, $3,000,00u.
15. Topeka, Stctte Line, and Lincoln Rail1·oad Cmnpany.- ·Organized January 30, 1 68.
Capital stock, $30,000,000. Commences between sections 35 and 36, township 1 north,
range 11 east of sixth principal meridian; thence northwesterly through Pawnee, Johnson, Gage, and Lancaster Counties, to Lincoln, the capital of Nebraska.
·
16. Lincoln, Sioux City, and Fontenellc RailToad Cmnpany.-Organized February 24, 1868.
Capital stock, $2,500,000. Commences at Lincoln, Lancaster County, and passes through
Saunders, Dodge, Washington, Burt, and Dakota Counties, to a point on the Missouri
River opposite Sioux City.
·
17. Sioux City ancl Coltwnbus Raikoacl Cmnpany.- Organized Janua.r y 15, 1868. Capital
stock, $4,000,000. Commences on the Missouri River, opposite Sioux City, Iowa; thence
to Union Pacific railway, at or near Columbus, on as near an air-line as practicable,
through Dakota, Dixon, Staunton, Madison, and Platte Counties.
18. Lincoln and Platte Valley Rail1·oacl Cmnpany.-Organized July 1, 1869. Capital
stock, $6,000,000. Commences at Lincoln, thence westerly through Lancaster, Seward,
Saline, York, Fillmore, Hamilton, Clay, Polk, Butler, Adams, Hall, Merrick, and Kearney Counties, to the Union Pacific railway, at, or not more than fifty miles from, Grand
I sland City. .
19. Fremont, Ellchm·n, ancl Missouri River Railroad Company.-Organized January 21,
1869. Capital stock, $4,000,000. Commences at or near Premont, Dodge County,
thence westerly through Elkhorn Valley, and branch of same through Doclge, Burt,
a.nd Dakota Counties; the main line runs through Cuming, Pierce, L'Eau Qui Court,
or Dixon and Cedar Counties, with a branch through Madison and Holt Counties. .
20. Btwlington ancl Missou1·i Rivm· Railroad Company.-Organized May 12, 1869. Capital stock, $7,500,000. Commences at Plattsmouth, Cass County, thence westwardly, up
tho Mis onri aml Platte Rivers and Salt Creek, through Cass, Smmders, Lancaster,
Saline, Seward, York, Hamilton, Adams, Kearney, Merrick, Hall, and Buffalo Counties,
to tho Union Pacific railwa.y at Kearney Station.
21. St. Louis, St. Joseph, and Nebraska RctU1·oad Company.-Organized November 24,
1 68. Capital stock, $3,000,000. Begins at Walnut Creek, on south boundary of Nebraska, in Ri ·hard on County, thence on said creek to Great Nemaba River, up sa.mc to
Salem; thence along the North Fork of Nemaha River to Morand and Humboldt,
Richardson County, and Tecumseh, Byron, and Latrobe, Johnson County, via head of
. aid North Fork and of Salt C1·eck, in Lancaster County; thence along same creek to Saltillo and Lincoln. Reorganized January 29, 1869; route the same.
22. Ji'renwul and Lincoln Railroad Cmnpany.-Organized June 26, 1868. Capital stock,
· ·2,000,000. Begins at Fremont, Dodge County, and runs southwesterlytln'ough Dodge,
Saunders, and Larrea ter Counties, to Lincoln.
23_. St. Louis ancl Nebraska Trunk Railroad Company.-Org:mizecl December 3, 1 68.
:qntal 'tock, $4,000,000. Runs through Douglas, Sarpy, Cass, Otoe, Nemaha, and
I·U ·hanlson 'onnties, to State line; f1·orn Omaha via Bellevue, Plattsmouth, Nebraska
City, Brownville, and Rnlo.
24 . .1Yorth
.
~eb1·aslca Trnnlc Bailrocul Company.-Or~nizecl January 26, 1869.
Capital
stock, $2,000,000. Commence within five miles of vakota City, on the Missouri River,
thenc weHtf·rly through Dakota, Dixou, Cedar, and L'Eau Qui Comt Counties, to or
near Niobrara, L'Eau Qui Court Connty.
25. N ebm8kct City wul, onlhwe11tem Rail1·oacl Company.-Organized July 15, 1869 Capita.! sto k,. ·1,000,000. Begins at Nebraska City, Otoe County, thence through Otoe,
Johnson, Pawn , Gage, and J e:fferson Counties, to Republican River; up same, through
~uckolls, Kearn y, and Lincoln Counties, to Colorado Territory.
26. Great N emaha Valley, Lincoln City, and Lonp .I!'ork Rctilroacl Company.-Organizecl
D ecem her 19, 1 6 . Capital stock, . '1,000,000. Commences at Rnlo, Richardson Uounty;
th n ·e via Fall City ancl, 'al m, in said county; thence through Pawnee and John on
Counti ,, , at or near Tecum ·eh; thence tln·ough Gage and Lancaster Conntie ·, via Lin<'Olu · thence tl1rouo-h • e\\·ard and Butler Co untie. , cro. sing the Platte at mouth of the
Loup · then ·e throuo-h Platte County via olumhn. ; thence up the Loup and to north
honndary of . . el>ra. ka at longitu<l 1000 w t of Gre nwi ·b.
27 . .dflhlmul wul olnntbwJ Railroad ompany.- rganizcdApril 2, 1 69. Capital tock,
· 1,000,00 .
'01nm n es at A.·hlancl, aunder. County, thence northwestmly through
.~ anncler
Bntl ' T olfax, and Platte Counti . , to 'chuyler, in Colfax County; thence
to 'olnmhns. Pia t
ountv.
~ . Pl,all~moulh ~1 11hltou( ancl Lincoln Railroarl 'ompany.-Organizecl February 15,
1 (,f.
apt tal to ·k . '1 00 000. Begin.· at Platt. month, 'a.
ounty, tlwnce by be t
Tl•llt P via A. ·hlancl . 'anmlc·I\
'onnty, to Lin ·oln, Lan ·a.t r ' nnty.
·~~>. rankton rnul 'olumba.11 R rtilroatl ('ompany.- rgauiz cl e · mb r 16 1
apital
~ ~• wk. .·4 0 0 .
'ommenc· . on th' Ii.-. ouri Riv ·r oppo ·ite Yankto~ akota Tern, or~· ,. thc·nc·f• throlwh ' dar, LEan ui 'omt Pic·rc , ~.Jadi. on, 'taunton, and Platt
llUillll' • to 'olmnhn . .
:~o. Llklumt ralll'!J l<ailroafl 'ompany.- rganize l F ebruary 2, 1 69. Capital t ck,
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$5,000,000. Commences at Omaha, Douglas County,. and termin!'l'tes at the mo~th of
Niobrara River runs throuo·h Douglas, Dodge, 'Vashmgton, Cummg, Staunton, Pwrce,
.
Wayne, Cedar, 'L'Eau Qui Court, and M3:clison Counties.
31. St. Lonis Omaha, and Dakotct Ratlroacl Omnpany.-Orgamzed August 19, 1868.
Capital stock, '$4,000,000. Begins at Omaha and ends on Missouri Ri:rer, opposite
Sioux City; runs through Douglas, 'Vashington, Bmt, Omaha reservatiOn, Dakota,
Dixon, Cedar, and L'Eau Qui Court Counties.
_
32. St. Louis, St. Joseph, and Fort Kear1wy Rail?-oad Oompany.-Organized November 17,
1868. Capital stock, $500,000, with right to increase same to $10,000,000. Begins
on State line where South Fork of Great Nemaha crosses same in southeast corner of
Pawnee County; thence through Pawnee, Gage, J e:fferson, Nuckolls, Clay, Adams, and
Kearney Counties, to J:t-,ort Kearney, with privilege of branch to Lincoln.
33. Lincoln and State Line Rctil?-oad Omnpany.-Organized February 8, 1869. Capital
stock, $2,000,000. Begins at Lincoln; thence southerly, through Lancaster, Gage, Johnson, and Pawnee Counties, to State line at Turkey Creek, Pawnee County. .
34. R1tlo, Missouri River, and State Line Railway Oompctny.-Organized January 2, 1869.
Capital stock, $200,000. Begins at Rnlo; thence through Richardson County to State
line, w thin ten miles of Missouri River.
35. B1·ownville and Fort Kecw·ney Railroad Omnpany.-Organized June 17 1 1867. Capital stock, $2,000,000. _ Begins at Brownville runs through Nemaha, Johnson, Gage,
J efferson, Saline, and Fillmore Counties, to Fort Kearney.
36. Little Nemaha R:i'Ver Rail1·oacl Company.-Organized A11gust 5, 1869. Capital stock
$500,000. Begins at junction of Long's Branch and Little Nemaha River in township,
5 north, range 14 east, Nemaha County; thence to the Midland Pacific railroad at Nursery Hill, Otue County; route along Little Nemaha River.
The Union Pacific Railway, now completed, traverses the whole length of Nebraska,
wcstwardly,maiuly along the valleys ofPlatte River and LodgePole Creek, entering
Wyoming sixteen and a half miles north of its southeast corner.
1'he North Nebraska .Ai1· Line Railroad, from De Soto to Fremont, is also completed.
The Burlington and Missmwi River Railroad (Nebraska division) and the Midland Pacific
are in process of construction.
Among the other projected roads, Nos. 1 to 36, many cover the same route, and the
totallcno-th, therefore, is more than when these roads shall have been built.
Reszon6.-Number of railroads completed, two; length, 488 miles. Number of railroads 1eing graded, two; length, 114 miles, :first sections. Number of railroads projected, thirty-five; total length, 3,950 miles; total amount of capital, $118,650,000, exclusive of Union Pacific Raih-oa.d.
IRRIGATION.

It may not be out of place, in a report of this character, to say a few words on the
subject of supplying water in those districts which become arid durjng the heatecl
term of summer. It is now a pretty well established fact that the country which supplies tbe waters flowing into the Mississippi a.nd Missouri receives its moisture from
the Pacific, in tbe neighborhood of latitude 30° south, where it is conveyed by upper
currents and precipitated along the mounta.ins and nmnerous sma.ll lakes east of the
Rocky Mountains.
The difference in the temperature of the atmosphere, at the points of evaporation
and precipitation, is greater in the spring and winter; but becomin~ more eiJ.nalized
in the hotter months of summer, we fail to observe so great a rain fall at this time as
we do in the other seasons named, and consequently there are portions of Western
Nebraska which suffer annually from the lou~ continued drought of the summer
months. It is true that the snows of the mountams west of this State, melting under
the influence of the sun in early summer, feed the springs and streams, keeping the
latter i1 a swollen state till the early part of July; but the high inclination of the
disturlJed aqueous formation of rocks bordering these mountains on the east, along
the anticlinal axis of upheaval, causes these strata to receive and convey a large portion of the precipitated rains to a great depth, and for a long distance east below the
surface.
As far east aslongitude240 west of Washington, the high upland prairie of Nebraska
is subj ct to drought in extremely warm weather.
From longitude 27° to 24° west the fall of the surface eastward is at the rate of 10.34
feet per milo, and it is not until a more o-raclual de cent occurs that the rains seem to
avail ir~ r nclering and keeping th soil sufficiently moist for farming purposes.
In th1 belt of country th re are numerous streams and cauons which ail'ord abundant
gra . es along their accompanying bottoms, and consiclera1le timber for fuel· but on
tho high upland prairie it will be n cce ·ary to adopt artificial means for s~pplyino
0
th lack of moi ture in the soil.
Arte ian w lls will, no doubt, be u ed for this purpose at the proper time· and as
the uud rlying strata, across this portion of Nebraska, aro not supposed to 'be at a
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greater angle of inclination than 6' or 7', there is every probability that copious
perennial streams of water will be cut; but owing to the nearly vertical dip of the
aqu eous rocks in the immediate vicinity of the Rocky Mountains, it is altogether likely
that a considerable depth will have to be obtained before any large supply can be
reacheu.
The very great altitude of the mountains above the plains furnishes reasonable
grounds for presuming that the introduction of these wells, as a means of furnishing
an artificial supply of water to those portions of the plains where it is now deficient,
will prove successful.
Another means of obtaining water is by damming the canons, and allowing them to
fill up with the surface water accumulated from rains during the rainy season; and
the same plan may be adopted with the drains of these uplands. Mr. Hans Thielson,
chief en~ineer of the Burlington and Missouri River railroad, informs me that this
method nas proved successful along the line of that railroad in the State of Iowa.
Selecting some point along the ravine or drain, where the distance a,cross is shortest,
the erection of a dam prevents the escape of the waters, and secures an abundant
supply up the course of the canon throughout the entire year.
Where these water-worn drains can b e found in elevated portions of the prairie, (and
they are quit.e plentiful in that situation in Western Nebraska,) the supply of water
thus obtained could b e used advantageously over lower portions of the country. Of
course, it would be highly important in the construction of these dams to avoid too
great depth in the water accumulated, as this, if too deep, would involve immense
pressure on the dam, necessitating greater expense in its construction and more risk
in its permanency.
·
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
ROBT. R. LIVINGSTON,

Sn1·veym· General Dist1'ict lowe~ ancl Nebraaka.
Hon. J OSEPH S. WILSON,
Commissioner Geneml Land Office, Wa8hington City, D. C.
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A.-List of towns and cities in the State of Nebraska, east of 6th p1·incipal me1·idian
R.

T.

Sec.

Names.

Names.

Sec.

R.

T.

-------------------l-------j------j------ll--------------------1------ ------Nohart .......... ..
Rulo ......... .. ......... .
Ara"'o .................. .
St. S'tephen ............ ..
Williamsville ... ........ .
St. D ervin ............. ..
Falls City ... . ........... .
Archer ................. .
Elmore .......... . . . . ... .

34

16
12
1
30
31
10
1
20
20
i~B~~~---·_·_·_-_-_ ~:~~~~
23
Brownville ............. . 7 &18
3
Salem ................... .
24
Elkton ....... ....... . ... .
1
Nemaha City ........... .

:::

Locust Grove .......... ..
P eru .......... ..... .... .
Mills .................. ..
Miles's Ranch .... ... .... .
W ells ........ .......... . .
Dawson's Mill . .......... .
Monond ................ .

7

16
1
33

1
1
2
2
3
4
1
1
2
4

4
5
1
3
4
4
6

1

E.
18
18
17
17
17
17
16
16
16
16
16
16
15
15
15
15
15
14

14
14
14
14
14
M~~~7.·.-_-_·_·_-_-_-:·_·_-.-::::
4
14
5
14
London......... . ........
12
13
&
14
Plattsmouth ..... ...... 13 ~ ~~
12
14
Oreapolis.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 & 7
Bellevue .. ............. 31 13~ 13 & 14 13 & 14

J
J

31
22
19
17
29
16

Middleburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25
Athens. .. ... ........ ....
17
Humboldt...............
3
Long Branch. .. .. .. . . .. .
20
Popcns . ..... ............
28
Clifton...................
3
liowarcl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16
Delaware ................ 17 & 18
Factoryville . .. .. .. .. .. . .
27
Union...................
13
Mount Pleasant..........
5
Three Groves...... . ... ..
36
Larimer. ..... .. .........
26

~~~lli~~-- -_ -_ -_ -_ -_·_·_·_ ..-. -_. ~ ~ ~ ~

~1

Omaha ........ . ..... .... . 15 & 22
l!' lorence ...... _..........
21
Pleasant Vale. .. .. .... . . .
25
Table Hock .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
32
Spring Creek .. .. .. .. .. ..
31
Grant............ .... ... .
10
Lisbon .. .. . ... . ......... _
15
Pla,tte Valley ...... : .....
10
Fort Calhoun . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
De Soto ..... ............. 20 & 21
Woodville...............
30
Pawnee City....... .. . .. .
26
Butler........ ...........
23
T ecmnseh.... . ..........
28
H lena...... .............
8
Nursery Hill. .. .. .. .. .. ..
17
Emerson................
10
Weeping Water. . .......
33
Xenia...................
6
Plattford . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .
36
K nnard. .. .. ... ........
5
Blair. .................... 1 &12
Curning City. .. . .. .. .. .. .
34
Bono.....................
13
Rom stead . .. .. .. . . .. .. .
34
Arizona..................
14
Tckama....... ..........
19
Central City . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Veta...................
31
llendricks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19
yracuso . ........ .. . .....
11
len Rock...............
29
Oto City......... ..... ..
1
bra~ka City...........
4 &9
Wyommg. ..... . .. . .. . .. .
7
T

2
2
2
2
3

1
2

8

13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
10
10
10

6
7

14
14

8
9

14
14

2

3
5
5
6
7

10
10
10
11
13
13
14
15
16
1
3
6
6

13
13
17
18
21
2
4
5
6
8

8
11
12
13
17
18
19
19
20
21
21
22
5
7

Kenosha................
33
Rock Bluff.............. 9 & 16
Elkhorn Station........
12
Elkhorn City.......... .
10
Belle Creek. .. .. . .. . .. ..
9
Silver Creek ............
36
Golden Spring. . . . . . . . . .
25
D ecatur................
23
Tipp's Branch . .. . .. .. ..
23
Crab Orchard...........
8
Liberty................
29

11
11
15
16
17
22
23

Solon........ ...... . .. ..

7
8
12
12
14
17
18
29
8
10
10
11
12
12
2
8
10
17
17
20
29
4
5
8
10
10
17
17
20
20
21
22
22
11
12
13
14
15
15

~~rl~gge-. ·_ ·. ·. ·_ ·_ ·. ·_ ·_ ·. ·. ·_ ~ ::::

2

~

8

§~~g!ek:.·_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_-::::

1~

Ashland. ....... . .... ...
Headland .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
Belle Creek Station.....
Fontanelle . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Covington . .. . .. . .. .. . . .
Wilson.................
Avoca...... ............

1
12
12
17
20.
12
33
5
1
19

C~ntre ~alley........ . ..

E1ght-mile Grove.......
Glendale .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .
Louisville...............
Blue Spring... .. .. .. .. ..
Saltillo..... .. ... ........

~~ja~-e~Tu~~~~~:::::::::

7

17
6

~~

Timberville.............
10
Galena..... .............
21
Jackson................
36
Beatrice . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
34
Paris...................
26
Centreville... ...........
27
Lincoln City ...... ...... 23 & 26
G1·e~ory's :Basin........
15
Benton.................
20
North Bend .. ...........
7
Pebble C1·eek...........
36
Oak Springs . . . . . . . . . . . .
14
St. Charles..............
21
WestPoint.............
34
De Witt................
4
Elmwood ........... : .. .
34
South Bend. . ...........
24
Forest City.............
14
Iron Bluffs..............
26

-~~I~~!i~e- _
._._._._._.: ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ·_ ~

1

~

Swan City..............
15
Blue Island.............
27
Crete.. . ................
27
Camden................
32
Linwood ... ... .. .... ....
26
Buchanan...............
9
Lime Creek.. ...........
32
Elmont.................
2
Dixon . .. . .. .. .. ..
27 & 28
Rock Creole. . . . . . . . . . . .
26
Equality................
27
West's MilL............
30
Milford....... .... ......
2
Schuyler................
2
Seward........ .........
21
Canton............ .....
2
Antelope.... .. .. .. .. .. .
10
Pleasant Run...........
30
Eldorado ... ,...... .... ..
34
Dakota.................
9
Rooker........... ..... .
12
Laona.............. ....
28
Rebecca................
24
Camp Creek............
10
Fremont ................ 16 & 21

~~!£-:~~-:-:-:~-: -:-:-:-:-:-: : ·:

~

2
2
4
2
6
6

5
6

8
9
17
17
32
23
32
2
5
9

9
17
11
23
1
23
17
28

5
6
9

14
17
18
19
27

E.

14
14
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9

9

12
12
12
12
12
12
7
7
7
7
7
7

7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6"
G

6
6
6

10
10
10
10
10
10
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

2
2

2
9
8
8

8
8
8

8
8

8
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List of towns and cities east and west of 6th principal mericlian-Continued.
Names.

Sec.

St.John ....... ..........
30
Otoe Agency ..... . ....... Res'n.

R.

T.

29
1

Names.

E.
8

w.

7

Genoa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18
17
3
Secret Grove.......... .. .
26
32
3
Cottonwood........ .... ...... ... .
12
27
Niobrara............. . ...
5
32
6
Gilmore ......... . ..... ....... ......... : . .. ..... .
Junction Village. . . . . . . . .
20
10
9
North Platte ...... ................ ...... ........ .
..AJbaville ...... ..........
13
10
11

~~~~:¥rt~f1: ::::::::::::: ·ne~·;;.·

······a· ····· i4 ·

Potter .......... .............. ...... ...... ...... .
Kearney Station....... . .
26
9
15
Hopevifie ............... . 24 & 25
8
18
Sidney ............. .... ................... . .... .
Fort Kearney ............ Resn.
8
15
Bushnell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... .
E.
Ponca ....... . . .. ........ .
22
30
6
Dry Creek .......... . ... .
4
4
5
Olive Branch ... . ....... .
10
7
5
Middle Creek ........ . .. .
10
29
5
Wallace ................ .
11
17
5
Bismarck ............... .
4
22
5
Lake View .............. .
27
23
5
Newcastle . . ......... . .. .
36
31
5
Lonia .. ... . ............ .
10
31
5
Jenkins'sMill ........... .
30
1
4
Silver Creek.............
33
Plum Cr ck tation . .... . ....... .
Willow Island . ................. .

16
9
11

Sec.

T.

R.

w.

Lone Tree. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
13
6
280-Mile Station . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13
28
Chapman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
12
7
McPherson ......... .................... ... .... .
Grand Island Station....
17
).1
9
Ogallala ........ . .............................. .
White.Cloud Station....
6
9
12
Kearney City...........
19
8
15
Plum Creek........ ..... . . . . . . . .
8
20
Elm Creek Station......
28
9
18
E.
23
2
Clinton... ......... ... ..
2
2
32
2
St. James.............. .
33
2
St. Helena..............
30
3
1
17
1
:::::: ::29 &
10
1
Beaver Crossing. . . . . . . .
33

~~Yu!b~~~::::::

~~

w.

Rose Creek.. .......... .
2
1
1
Norfolk ...... ..........
22
24
1
McFadden . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
9
2
Monroe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 & 7
17
2
33
2
· Frankfort . .... ..... ..... 8 &17
:Midway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
24
Santee Agency . .. ....... 7 &8
32
5
Brady Island Station.. .. . . . . . . . .
13
27
Brewer's Ranch ......... 31 & 36
13
6 &7
Clark ............... ........ ....... .. ..... ..... .
Grand Island City . . . . . .
22
11
9
O'Fallon's . ... . ........ .. .......... .. ..... ..... . .
w. Wood River Station .... 33 & 34
10
12
3 Lodge Polo ........ .... .. .... ... : .............. .
21 NebraskaCentreStation.14 &23
9
14
24 Antelope ...................................... .

Total number of towns and cities in Nebraska, 222.

SURVEYOR GE:t>'ERAL'S OFFICE,

Plattsmouth, August 21, 1869.

ROBT. R.LTVINGSTON,
Surveyor Geneml D .istrict Iowa and Nebraska.
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~
~

~

~Q
"f~
ell

b()

~

N.

E.

1 to 33 ..
1 to 32 ..
1 to 32 ..
1 to 32 ..
2 to 32 ..
2 to 32 ..
1 to 30 ..
1 to 30 ..
·1 to 29 ..
1 to27..
1 to 24 ..
1 to22..
1 to 17 ..
1 to 16 ..
1 toS ...
1 to 7...
1 to 3 ...
1 &2 ...
1 to 33 ..
lto 33 ..
lto 33 ..
1 to 33 ..
1 to 33 ..
1 to 32 ..
1 to 32 ..
1 to 32 ..
1 to 20 ..
1 to 20 ..
1 to 20 ..
1 to 20 ..
1 to 19 ..
1 to 18 ..
1 to 16 ..
1 to 16 ..
1 to 12 ..
5 to 12 ..
8 to 12 ..
7 to 12 ..
7 to 12 ..
9 to 12 ..
9 to 12 ..

ci3§

d~

H

0

B.-..clgricultural, timber, swa•rnp, and other lands in Nebraska.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

w.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1R
19
20
21
22
23

~~....

~

<e

p.,

~

cijp

~-+"

¢

""
-<ti

H

Acres.
747,551.32
756,019. 02
728, 605. 74
706,294.55
679, 820.25
642,215. 33
635, 269. 17
535,367. 75
620,139. 59
563, 173. 61
510,024.39
411,027. 08
359, 684. 78
208, 754.13
122, 519. 62
86,043. 06
53,092.33
12,797. 09

ai

"d

,§

Acres.

p::

w

00

'00

""

,§
]
~

·~cij

H

Ul

c!l

Acres.

Acres.

3
~

:§

Acres. Acres.

737,831.32 2, 320
747,499.02
40
722,145.74 ------ 695, 633. 55 ........... .
672,400.25
540
628, 819. 33 2, 456
621, 857. 17 2, 760
523, 017. 75 4, 960
603,009. 59 2, 730
547, 283. 61 1, 090
483, 635. 70 7, 480
390,276.08
560
326, 504. 78
420
192, 674. 13 ------116, 199. 62 --- -- -73, 789. 06 ------44,692.33 ------ ·
9, 917. 09 ------ -

ai

"d

"d

"d

3

I{emarks.

b.O

....

7, 400 --- -- ------ ------------- Columbus.
8, 480 ..................... .. ....................... Nenag-h.
6, 460 ---------- - ....................... To Missouri River.
10, 661 . .................. .. .. ......... . ...... .. .. Buchanan.
6, 880 ................... ...... ...... .... .......... Reservations.
_. ____ _ _______
Indian reservations.
~o. 940 ---------- Do.
10, 652 ----------- ------- -----Do.
7, 390 ........... . .. .... . ------------14, 400 ----------- ---- -- ----- -Do.
14, 800 ----------- --------- --- - Omaha reservation.
18, 050
858. 69 ------ --- ---- Tekama.
20, 191 ----------- --- ---------- Missomi River.
32, 760 --- --- ----- ------------ - 1'1-eserve.
16, 080 ..... 1 ... .... ...... .. ............ ........... Reservations.
6, 320 . ................. . ------------Do.
12, 254 ----------- ------------Do.
8, 400 ----------- -- ----------Do.
2, 880 ---- ---- --- .... . ...........
Do.

753,535. 32
743,850.32 1, 624 8, 061 -------- --- .................
747, 812. 04
739,782.04
680 7, 350 ------- ---- ................ ....
740,026. 95
731, 489. 95 1, 520 7, 017 ---· ----- -- ------------688, 913. 29
684,883.29 1, 320 2, 710 ----------- ----- ---- ---682, 559. 57
676, O:i8. 57
334 f), 167 ----------- ------------665, 437. 38
524, 693. 91
480 5, 040 ---- ---- --135, 22~. 47
582,265. 53
340,272.08
.520 7, 960 ------ ----233,513.45
552, 170.27
302,326.03
320 4, 360 ----------245, 164. 24
434,257.03
197, 469. 32
90 5, 980 --- ---- --- 230,717.71
455, 390. 94
186, 676. 98 ------- 5,175 ----------263,538.96
455,260. 90
133, 823. 24
200 6, 235 ------- ---315, 002. 66
531, 885. 80
195, 482. 29 -----2, 570 ----------333, 833. 51
426,296.25
167, 122. 65
640 2, 360 ----- ---- -256. 173. 60
378, 558. 62
96, 351. 92
165 3, 500 - ~ --- -----278, 541. 70
333, 147. 04
172,251.59 1, 080 3, 420 ---- ---- -- 156, 395. 45
376, 407. 86
64, 734.26
600 2, 922 ---------- 308,151.60
208, 447. 38
32,017.17
700 1, 000 --- ·------174, 730. 21
180, 235. 88
5, 033. 00 ·-----· ·------ -- --- -----175,202.88
110, 9!J7. 31 ------------·
110, 997. 31
--------------134, 525. 77
31, 590. 98
400
102, 534. 79
-- --- -- ---134, 427. 31
25,937.03 ---·-·· ------- ----------108,490.28
88, 233. 10
88, 053. 10 ---- --- --- --- 180 --- ---------87, 812. 45
64, 873. 54 ------·
60 ...........
22,878.91

Platte and Mo. Rivers.
Do.
Do.
Pawnee reserve.
Do.
Pawnee reservation.
31. miles railroad.
6~ miles railroad.
5!; miles railroad.
2k miles railroad.
Peat bed of 200 acres.
Township 18 excepted.
6?;- miles railroad.
Fort Kearney.
6i\" miles railroad.
F't Kearney reservat'n.
2, 3, aud 4 except ed.
7 miles railroad.
6! miles railroad.
6:1 miles railroad.
6~ miles railroad.
5jl- miles railroad.
7t miles milroad.

* Totals .. 18, 127, 002. 80 14, 341, 959. 38 36, 029 296, 885 1, 038. 69 3, 451, 090. 73 Surveyed.
U nsurve.yecl 30, 509, 797. 20 9, 617, 397. 20 25, 000 133, 000 934, 400. 00 19, 800, 000. 00 Estimated.
Area Neb'a. 48, 636, 800. 00 23, 959, 356. 58 61, 029 429, 885 935, 438. 69 23, 251, 090. 73 ~nrveyed and unsurv'd.
* The three lines of total areas above give : first, the amount of surveyed lands in Nebraska, with
~h e fi'_'e classes composing it; second, the amount of unsurveyed lands, with the five classes c:omposing
Jt; tlurd, the total area of the State, with the t otals of the five component classes. Totals m square
mdes, in all, 75,995, of which the1·e are -37,436 agricnltural, 95 swamp, 672 timber, 1,462 sterile, and
36,330 grazin"' land.
ROBT. R. LIVINGSTON,
SURVEYOR GEXE RAL'S OFFICE ,

Surveyor General, District of Iowc£ and Nebraska.

Plctttsmouth, August, 21, 1869.

A.-Statement showing the arnount expendecl for Bala1"ies of surveyor geneml ctncl clel'lcs du1·vng
fiBcal year ending June 30, 1869.

Qnarter
narter
Quarter
Quarter

ndin g Septom ber 30, 1 6 .............................. -- . --.-- . $1,523 91
endin g December 31, 1 6 ......................... -.-- -·.- ---.--. 1,559 78
ending March 31, 1 69 ............ - ... - ........ - .. -.------.- --.-. 1,775 00
ndiug June 30, 1 69 ............ -. -- ... ----. -... - .. ----. ---- --- .. 1,671 14

Total . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . .

6, 529 83
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B.-Statement showing the arnonnt expendecl for 1·ent of office and incidental expenses durin{/
fiscal year encling June 30, 1869.

Quarter ending September 30, 1868 ...•...................... ·----· ··-···.
Quarter ending December 31, 1868 ...........................• ___ ........ .
Quarter ending March 31, 1869 .... _................. ___ .... __ .... _...... .
· Quarter ending June 30, 1869 ...........•.... _.... ___ . _... __ .. _. _..... _.. .

$313 1
342 65

28190
39 12

Total ..•.. ----- ... - ....... -....................................... 1, 335 5
RECAPITULATION.

Salaries of surveyor general and clerks rluring the fiscal year.... . . . . . . . . . . $6, 529 3
Rent of office and incidental expenses during the fiscal year.... . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 335 5
Total... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 65
ROBT. R. LIVINGSTON,
Su1·veyor Geneml District Iowa and Nebraska.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Plattsrnonth, August 21, 1869.

C.-Statem ent showing tho extent and cost of BW"Veys executed in l{ebraska cln1'iug tlte fiscal yea1· encling Ju1w 30, 1869.

....c"t).
~~

.::>-'

s§

Names of deputies.

Standard lines .

Exterior lines.

Date of appro-~ Date of conpriation.
tract.

Section lines.

~v

z

Miles.

5

Oh'ns. L

11I·iles.

Oh'ns. L 'l;s.

William J . .Allason .. --·- ....... __ ··--- _______ .. . _. __ . __ .. ____ ... _.. _
84
07
42
\\'illia111 J . Allason. _-·-- ______ ·-- __ .. _..... ___ .. __ . _..... --- _... --.- .. , .......... - ... -.-..
Parkan<l Burch __ ____________________________ ....... ... -----------143
72
96
Park and Burch _____ . _. _·---- _______ . __ ... _... ____ .. _.... ___ .. --- _.. ___ .. __ ... ___ . _ -- - ___
Park anc1 ]3nroh . _. _. ___________ . ______ . _____ .. __ . ____ .. _____ .. ___ . _ . . _. __. _.... . _. _ . __ . _.
J>anl and naYis.--- . .. --- ... -- . . . - .. --- .. ----.
72
40
43 . -- . - .. --- ------ -----Panl and DaYis . __ ...... __ ... _. __ . _.. ___ . _. _. . . ____ .. __ . ___ _..... __ .
312
38
07
Panl nucl Davia . _.. ____ ___ __ _. __ .. _. _. ..... __.. __ . _____ . . . ___ . __ . __ .. ____ .. _... _.. _.. ____ .
Cnnf\neo anc1Uumason .. ____ .. ____ . ____ ... __ . ___ ___ . _... ___ ... ___ . _ ........ _. . ___ _. __ . _..
.To:-liah H. Park .... ______ ________ _____ _________ ------ ---- ___ _________
84
10
95
,J o~ia h B. Park .. _.. ____ . . _.... _.... __ .. _.. _. _.. __ .. _. _... ___ ... _. __ .. ___ ... _..... _.. _.. __ .

6
6
6
7
7

7

8
9
!)

10
11
12
p~

(13
13
14
H

15

Mues.

~l1~~jt~~~72t/L · "U. f :t Y 81. :

74

43 ::

~~~

P.a5

Cost of
survey.

"' ~

<vh'ns. L'ks.

. _. _. ____ .. ___ _.. _. _..
480
10
89
.......... ------ .... .
258
00
91
835
17
18
-.-.----- .. . - - ... ----.
. ___ . _.. _.. .. __ .. ___ ..
241
01
10
73
65
60
---- - ----- ___ ________ _
481
30
90

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
July
July
Mar.
Mar.
July
July
Willi:ttu J . .Allason ____ . _. ____ . __ ... _____ . ___ ... ____ .. _... ___ . _ . ____ ... _.. __ .. _ ... __ .. ___ __
511
60
02
July
\\'illiam J. A lla son. _... ____ .. _____ . ___ - . ... -- .. -------- - ------ ------ ---------- ------ -- --- · · .. ·· ---- · ·- ·- ·- · ----- July
127
July
July
July
Jnly
:
July
Totals·--- ------ -- ------- -- ----· -- ·- ---- - ~-;Q~30--75243----s3~71-1s

~,~\\~fa~; ~~~~fr·.-------_-~ :::~::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::~:::::·_: :::::: :::~::

1;1
~s
~

~~

~~

~; ;i •··~·

2, 18G7
2, 1867
2, 1867
2, 18G7
2, 1867
2, 1867
2, 1867
20, 1868
20, 1868
2, 1868
2, 1868
20, 1868
20, 1868
20, 1868
20, 1868
20, 1868
20, 1868
20, 1868
20, 1868
20, 1868

Ma.y
May
May
May
May
June
,Tuue
,Tune
.Aug.
.Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Oct.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

25, 18GB
2:), 1868
2G, 18GB
26, 1868
26, 1868
6, 1868
6, 1868
6, 1868
8, 1868
8, 1868
8, 1868
8, 1868
10, 1868
1'7, 1868
17, 1868
21, 1868
15, 1868
16, 1868
16, 1868
21, 1868

$6
5
()

5
5
10
6
5
5
6
5
5
5
5
6
6
5
10
5
5

l

~-- -------------- ---- -·--------:. ------1

$504 56
2, 400 68
863 47
1, 290 06
4,176 07
725 05
1, 874 85
1, 205 07
369 10
504 82
2, 406 93
3, 009 97
1, 887 13
2, 558 75
767 58
1, 333 56
727 48
906 31
1, 260 80
28,772 24

0

trj

ztrj
~

>

~
~

~t:;
0

"':i

bj

H

0

~

ROBT. R. LIVINGSTON,

SURYEYOit GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Sv.rveyor General Dist1'ict of Iowa and Neb1·aska.

Plattsnwltth, Aug1wt 21, 1869.

~

0

t.lO
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D.-Statement slwwing description cmd area of land for which township plat.s and descl'iptir·e
lists have been fttmished to the Omaha land district, Onwha, Nebmslca, cltwing the jisoal year
ending J1me 30, 1869.

Acres.

Township and range.

23,017.17
23, 006,08
23, 01:3.30
23, 030. 59
23,071.32
23, 068. 11
.23, 033.22
23,051. 10
22, 881.21
22, (104. 72
22,374.02
22,772.34
22, 282.13
22, 971.58
22,928. 48
22 887 48
22: 9o5: n
22, 191. 55
22,646.94
22,866.77
23, 014. 06
22, 964. 64
22, 657. 00
22 363 15
23:027: 53
23, 018. 02
22,991.33
22, 944.90
22, 959.28
22, 949. 98
22, 992. 17
22, 958. 16
22,958. 84

Township 9 north, range 17 west .... - .. . ........... . .
Township 10 north, range 17 west . . ........... . .... . . .
Township 11 nort.h , range 17 west ....... ·-: . .......... .
Township 12 north, r ange 17 west ..... _.............. .
ToW11ship 9 n orth , ran ge 18 west . ........ . ... . ...... .
Township 10 i10rt h, range 18 west .. .................. .
Township 11 north, range 18 west . .... . ....... . ...... .
Township 12 north, range 18 west .. . . ......... .. - . ... .
Township 16 north, range 9 west ..... .. . .. . ... . ..... .
Township 16 north, range 10 west . .......... . ........ .
Township 16 north, range 11 west .... _.......... .. . _. .
Township 16 north, range 12 west ... ...... . _.. . . .. . . . .
ToWilship 13 north, range 13 west ........... _........ .
Township 14 north, range 13 west ...... ...... . . .. . ... .
Township 15 north, range 1:'! west ..... . ..... . ... . . ... .
Townshi11 16 north, range 13 west . ... _...... _... . .... .
Township 13 11orth , range 14 west .. .. _..... _. ........ .
Township 14 north, range 14 west ... . .... . . . ... - .. . .. .
Township 15 north, range 14 west . .............. .. ... .
Township 16 north , range 14 west ... .............. _._.
Township 13 north , range 15 west . ........ . ...... .. .. .
Towiisl1ip 14 JIOrth, range 15 west. ____ ... ___ . ...... .. .
Township 15 110rth, range 15 w est ... .. ... ____ ~ . . _. ___ .
Township 16north, nuge 15 we t . .... .. ____ ......... .
Township J3 nort h, range 16 west . ........ _... . _..... .
Town hip !lnorth,rang 19west . ................... .
Tow11ship 10 north, range 19 west .... ... .. ..... .. . .. _.
Towuship 11 north, ran g 19 west ....... ___ ... ...... _.
Town.·hi}1 12 north, rang 19 west .. ....... ____ .. ___ .. _
Townsh ip 9 11orth, range 20 west .... _._ ........... _..
Town hip 10 north, rang 20 west .. __ ______ ... _. . .... _
Townsllip 11 11orth, range 20 west .... .. _. .. . .. . . .. ___ .
Township 12 north, range 20 west................... _.
Total acres . ... _........... _........... ____ . ___ .

Sept. 18, 1868
Nov. 25,1868.
. ..... do .. .. ...
Do.
. ..... clo ------Do.
-- . _.. clo .... _..
Do.
.. .... clo .... _..
Do.
. .... . clo. -----Do.
-..... do .... _..
Do.
.. .... clo ..... . .
Do.
Nov. 25, 1868
Do.
.. . _.. clo ...... .
Do.
.. .... do .. .. . . _
Do.
. .. _. . clo . . .. _..
Do.
.. .... clo . . ... ..
Do.
. ..... do.---- ..
Do.
. ..... do------Do.
-- . _.. clo ...... .
Do.
.. .. .. clo . . .. _..
Do.
. . ... . do - ---- -Do.
.. .... clo .. .. .. .
Do.
.. .. _. do .... _..
Do.
...... do. _____ _
Do.
..... . do ...... .
Do.
.. .. . . clo ...... .
Do.
__ .... do .... __ .
Do.
Do.
...... do.-----. . .. .. do . ... . . .
Do.
.. __ .. do ... . _..
Do.
.. .. .. clo . ..... .
Do.
Do .
.. .. . . do .... - ..
Do .
...... do.-----Do.
-- .... do ... ....
Do .
.. .. .. do------Do.
-- .... do -'-- ....

754, 762.28

E . -, tatement slwwin.fJ de.scription and m·ect of land for which township platB ancl £lescl'iptir;e
li~ti9

hctve been ]ttrni8hed to the Nebraskct City land
fiscal yectr ending June 30, 1 69.

Township and range.

Town hip 7 north, ran~ 20 w st ... __ ................
Town. hi (l
north, rang' 20 west.....................
Township 7 uorlh, mug 21 west .... _................
ToWJJ, hip
north, range 21 west .. _......... . ........
Tom1 ]tip 9 north, ran r 21 w st......... ............
1'oW11 hip !l north, range 22 we t.....................
Town h~p 10 north, range 22 we. t.................. . ..
Town luplOnorth, ratw 23west .......... ......... ..

d~strict,

Lincoln, Nebraska, during the

Acres.

1

22, 990. 98
19, 675. 64
22, 911. 7
21, 843. 2
2, 52 L. 54
14, OH. 00
3. 96
6,350. 1

Total a.cr s ..... .. _............................. :--11-0-,-33-.-99-

· May 20, 1869
...... do ...... .
...... do ...... ...... clo ..... ..
...... do ..... ..
...... d -------- .... do .......
.... .. do-------

May 20, 1869.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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F.-Statement showing description and area of la1l£l for which township plats and de.scripti1:c
lists have been ful'llishecl to the Brownville lctnd clistrict, Beatrice, Nebraska, dtwing the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1869.

Acres.

Township and range.

Township 1 north, range 17 west ............ . ...... .

2"2, 562. 05

May 20,1869

May 20, 1869.

ROBT. R. LIVINGSTON,

Surveyor General, District of Iowa and Nebraska.

SURVEYOR GF.NERAT}S OFFICE,

Pletttsmouth, August 21, 1869.

.

G.-Statement showing clesm·iption and m·ea of land for which township plats and descriptit'e
lists hcn:e been furnished to the G·rand Island lancl district, Colun~bus, Nebraska, eluTing the
fUJcal year ending Jlme 30, 1869.

Township ~and range.

Township 17 north, range 9 west.....................
Township 18 north, range 9 west . ....................
Town hip 19 north, range 9 west.....................
Township 20 north , range 9 west......... . . . . . . .. . . .
TowT1ship 17 north, range 10 west.....................
Township 18 uorth , ran~e 10 west.... . ................
Township 19 nortl1, range 10 west ........ ..... ·. .......
Township 20 north, mnge 10 west.....................
Township 17 north range 11 west.....................
Township 18 uorth , range 11 west.....................
Township 19 north, range 11 west.....................
Township 20 north, mnge 11 west.................... .
Township l7n orth, range 12 west. .... ....... .........
'l'own ·hip 19 north, range 12 wrst........ .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Towns hip 20 north, range 12 w st.... . . .. ........ .... .
Townsl1ip 17 north, range 13 west . ....................
Townsl1ip 18 north, range 13 weRt.....................
Township 19 north, ran~e 13 west.....................
Township 17nor-th, ran!{e 14 west......................
ToWTJship 1.8 11orth, rauge 14 west.....................
Township 14 uorth, rn,uge 16 weRt . ....................
Townsh~p 15 north, range 16 west.............. .... ...
Trnvnslnp16 north, range 16 west.....................

Acres.

23,046. 88
22, 981. 32
22,965. 19
23, 00·!. 75
23,032.07
22,988.26
22, 987. 99
22, 947. 87
23,055.25
22, 994. 51
22, 928. 55
22, 9g2. 75
22,476.39
22,962. 20
22,800.29
23,045.90
22, 697. 00
22, 529. 14
23,107.46
23, 029. 36
23, 012. 08
22,990. 73
22, 923 58

May
May
May
May
May
May
Ma,y
Mlty
May
May
M}ty
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,

1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869

~~~~~~ t1mt~~ ffi~l!! ~ill.·•··••• ::····:•·: : .•: ·•::• •••:•·•••·· :· •
~f~§1~li ~~ ~m~~ m~ i ~EL L ••·•··• ··•·· · : •·•·.•••.• :•· :• •••
*Township 8 north, range 20 west..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 20, 1869

'l'owm;hip
north, range 21 west . . ..... ......... ... ..
Township 9 north, range 21 west.....................
TownRhip JO 110rth, range 21 west...... ... . . . . . . . . . . .
Township 11 north, range 21 west.....................
Townshir•l2uorth,rangc21 west . .. . . .... ....... . ... .
'l'ownship 9 north, range 22 west.....................
TownshiiJ 10 north, range 22 we11t . . .... .............. .
Township 11 north, range 22 west. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Townsh!lJ J2uorth, range 22 we~<t . .... .. .. .......... ..
Towush1p 9 11orth, range 2:3 west.....................
Township 10 north, range 23 west . ....................
Town hip llnorth, range 23 w~>st. .... ............... .
Township 12 north, 1·ange 23 west.....................

717. 60
17, 395.23
23,021. 03
23,008. 68
23,008.17
5, 468. 49
22, 759. 73
22, 998. 44
22,961. 48
23, 027.00
13, 5 0. 05
22, 975. 68
2"2, 878. 91

Total acres .... . ..... .......................... .

771, 300. 01

Mn,y
May
May
Mn,y
May
May
May
May
May
Mn,y
May
May
May

20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,
20,

1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
18(i9
1869
1869
1869
1 69
1869
1869
1869

May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
Ma.y 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
}fay 20, 1 69.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, J 69.
May 20, 1869.
M>ty 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
}fay 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
1t1ay 20, 1e69.
May 20, 1869.
[ay 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
Mn,y 20, 1B69.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.
May 20, J 869.
May 20, 1869.
l\1ay 20, 1869.
May 20, 1869.

* Plats of these townships seut to Omaha before change of district.
SuRvEYOR GE~EnAr}s OFFICE,

20

PlaUiimouth, .Attgttat 21, 1869.

I

ROBT. R. LIVINGSTON.

Surveyor General, Dist?·ict Iowa and Nebraska.
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H.-Statement of the estimated expense, number of n~iles, and clla1·actm· of B1t1"'1:eyB 11ow bein{J
made, for which contracts have bem~ ente1·ed into, and which are chm·geable to appro1n·iations
of July 20, 1868, and March 3, 1869.

Names of deputies.

Currence & Humason ...... _.
Do ........ ...... . ......
William Hardin ..............
Do .....................
William E. Da·ughel'ty .... . _.
Wiltse & Lonsdale . .. .... .. _.
Do ........... ....... ...
Do ......... ............
.A.llason &Kelsey ............
Do .. ... . ......... .. ....
Do . ... . ................
Park & Campbell ... _.... _. ..
Do .. .. ... ..............
Do ... ..................
Burch & Warner ..... ..... ...
Do ............... ..... .
Do .... .. ... ............
Paul & Gilbert ...............
Do .................. ...
Do ...... ...............
Nelson Buck .......... .... ...
Do ......... ............
"\V. E. & J". W. Daugherty ...
Do ............. ........
Iliram C. Fellows .. ......... .
Do
William ria;.lu:~::
Do .. . .... ..............
Do ...... ...............
;TamPs :McBride ... _... ..... _.
J3radbnm & Patrick .. _. _... .
Charl<•fl \\'impf ......... __ ...
P. C.l'attf•r on ..............
]>aul & GilhPrt . . .............
0. N. Cbafl"ec ....... . .. ..... ..

::::::::::::

SURVEYOR GEJI."'ERAL

s

Condition of the work.

8
8

Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles.
$5 $3, 900 00
------ 780
180 00
36
5
---- -- ----- -

----------------------·---------- ---

11
-----11
-----13
----16
186
16
-----16
-----17
312
17
84
17 ------ -----18
204
18 ------ -----18 ------ -----20
123
20
234
20 ------ -----21
408
21 ------ -----21 ----- - -----22
96 ---- -22
312
23
190
23
312
24
147
24
423
25
144
25 -----· -----25 -----· ·----26 ----- - -----27 ------ -----28 -- ---- --- --29 -----· -----30
96 -----·
19
312~

180

-----420

900

-------- --480
900

----------480
360

------

--------------------------

-- . .
~

~

235

---- -360
4 0
600
500

-----------

5
5
5
6

900
24
120
2,100
-----1,116
-----5 4, 500
300
60
5
------ 10 3,120
504
6
------ 5 2, 400
---- --- ---- 6 1, 224
5 4, 500
200
40
5
------ 10 1, 230
7
1,
638
---·- ---- -- 67 2,2, 880
856
------ 6 2,160
504
6
84
960
------ 10"
-- . 7 2,184
1, 900
--- --- 107 2,184
------ 10 1, 470
----------- 7 2, 961
------ 7 1, 008
6 1 410
72
12
6
6 2,160
36
6 3, 096
·--- -- fl 3, 600
------ 6 3, 000
960
------ 10
--- --- 25 7, 812
~

~

~

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50

One township surveyed.
On Republican River.
Six townships surveyed.
On Loup River.
Four townships surveyed.
In the field.
Do.
On Platte River.
In the field .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
On Platte River.
In the field.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
On Platte River.
In the field.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
On Platte River.
In the field.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

ROBT. R. LIVINGSTON,
Surveyor General District Iowa and Nel>raska.
OFFJCE,

Plattsmouth, .August 21, 1869.

I.-Estimate of sums 1·equi1·edfol" the extension of the public sw·1·eys in the State of Nebmska
fo1" the fiscal yem· fJI'Idir~g J1me ~0, 1!;71.
STA~'DA.RD

LINES.

Fifth tandard parallel north from second guide meridian west to State line,
252 mil'· , at ·10 per mil ......... , ... _________ .... _..... _.. __ . ___ . . . . . . .
Tl1ird, ~ mtb, fifth, ixtb, and s v nth guide meridians west from fourth to fifth
tau <lard parall 1 north, 120 mile , at 10 per mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total

tim ate for tandard line .................................... .

"2, 520

1, 200
3,720

EXTEIUOR LTh""E .

9 to 16 we t, inclu ive, 936 mile , at 7 per
ntil ................... --- -----. ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---Ten _11. hip. 1 to 4 north rang s 25 t 32 we t, inclu ive, 312 mil , at '7 per

6,552

H\1) • -:--- •• --.-- -- •• --- ••• - •• -- ••••••• ---- ------ ••••• - •••• ---. -----. ----

2,1 4

Town:hip. 21 t 32 north rang

Tc"':n hip 1 to

north, rang . 33 to 42 w t, in ·lu iv , 744 mile , at "1 p r

Jntlc: ...•.••..•••.. ·----------------------------·------------------ -----Tn ·n hip. 15 north rang Z7 to 32 ·w . t in ·lu iv , 66 mil , at ,;7 p r mil ...

'1

n hi11 1 uo1th: rang s 25 to 32 w t, inclu iv , 42 mile , at ·7 p er mile,._

5,20
4()~

2~4

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
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Townships 15 and 16 north, ranges 43 to 48 west, inclusive, 96 miles, at $7 per
mile ---------------------------------------------,---------------------Town hip 33 north, ranges 11 to 16 west, inclusive, 20 miles, at $7 per mile ---

$672
140

Total estimate for exterior lines_ ...... _. __ •... _....................•.

15,512

SUBDIVISION LINES .

Township 4 to 6 north, r anges 22 to 24 west, inclusive, 540 miles, at $6 per
mile ------------------ - ------------------------------------------------- $3,240
2, 880
Township 14 north, ranges 17 to 24 west, inclusive, 480 miles, at $6 per mile ...
360
Town hip 7 north, range 25 west, 60 miles, at $6 per mile ..... --- ........ ----.
Town hips 1 to 3 north, ranges 20 to 24 west, inclusive, 900 miles, at $6 per
5,400
mile-----------------------------------------------------·-------------Town hip 8 north, ranges 25 to 32 west, inclusive, 480 miles, at $6 per mile .. __
2,880
Townships 9 to 11 north, ranges 29 to 32 west, inclusive, 720 miles, at $6 per
4,320
mile ---------------- .. ---------------------···-------------------------Township 9 north, ranges 26 to 28 west, inclusive, 180 miles, at $6 per mile ....
1,080
Township 14 north, ranges 30 to 32 west, inclusive, 180 miles, at $6 per milo .. _ 1,080
Township 15 north, ranges 27 to 32 west, inclusive, 360 miles, at $6 per mile . _ 2,160
Township 15 north, ranges 49 to 55 west, inclusive, 420 miles, at $6 per mile. __
2,520
To·wnship 16 north, ranges 25 to 32 west, inclusive, 480 miles, at $6 per mile. __
2, 880
Townships 14 to 16 north, ranges 35 to 40 west, inclusive, 1,080 miles, at $6 per
mile ________ --------------·-------------- .... ------------------- ________ _ 6,480
Township 14 north, ranges 41 to 46 west, inclusive, 360 miles, at $6 per mile._
2,160
Townships 10 to 12 north, ranges 33 to 40 west, inclusive, 1,440 miles, at $6 per
mile .......... -. -... -. -. .. ......... - _- .. - - -.... - - - .. - - - - .. _.. _~ ..... __ .. _ 8,640
ToWll. hips 29 to 32 north, ranges 9 to 16 west, inclusive, 1,918 miles, at $6 per
mile .. _..... . - ..... __ .... _:. __ . _.. ___ .. __ . _____ .......... _____ ...... ___ _ 11,508
Township 33 north, ranges 11 to 16 west, inclusive, 217 miles, at $6 per mile._
1,302
Meanders in the foregoing subdivisions, 180 miles, at $6 per mile ____ ... _.. _. __
1,080
Total estimate for subdivisions __ .. ___ ...... _.... __ • ___ .. ____________ _ 59,970
Total estimate for exterior lines._ ..... _____ . ____ .. ___ .. ___ . _. __ . ____ . 15,512
Total estimate for standard lines _. __ . _. _____ . _... _. ___ .. ___ . ________ _ 3,720
Total sum required for surveys in fiscal year ending June 30, 1871 . __ _ 79,202

ROBT. R. LIVINGSTON,
Sun•eyor General District Iowa ancl Nebraska.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's O FFICE,

Plattsmouth, .rlltgust 21, 1869.

J.-Estirnate of

st~ms

1·equi1·ed fm· office expenses fm· the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1871.

Salary of surveyor generaL ___ .. _______ . ______ .. ___ .. __________________ . __ _ $2,000
, 'alary of ch ief cJerk .. _______ . ___ .. ____ . _.. _____ . ____ . ___________________ _ 1,600
, alaTy of principal draught man _______________ . ______ .... ____ ...... __ . ___ .
1,300
, alary of" assistant draughtsman ------ ...... _. _..... ___ ...... ___ . _. _.. ___ . _ 1,200
alary of acconntant .. ___ .. ____ ......... _...... __ .. _. ______ .. _. ______ . ___ _ 1,200
• alary of two copyists at $1,100 each . _______ . ____ . ____ .. ___ ... __________ . __
2,200
Office r ent, rnes. euger, st:ttionery, fuel, &c _____ . ___ ... _____ . ___ ... _____ . ___ _ 2,000
Binding two hundred field-books in fifty volumes ____________________ ~ J ____ _
100
Total ...... ____ .. ____ . ____ • ____ . __________ • ______ ... __ .......... ___ . 11,600

URVEYOR GE~"ERAL'

ROBT. R. LIVINGSTON,
Sm·veyor General Dist1'ict Iowa and Nebraska.
OFFICE,

Plattsmouth, August 21, 1869.
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K.-Statement of office 'work pe1jo1·med f1·om A1tgust 1, 1868, to Ma1·ch 1, 1869, being Bercn
months, by two draughtsme1~ and ttpo c_opyists, as ?ompm·ed witl~ work to b.e .done by same
force dn1'ing the fall and wtnter of 1869- '70, shmmng the necess~ty of adchtwnal force in
th:is office.
P lats.

Character of work.

Extent.

.Amount.

Miles. Chs. Lks.
Township plats of subdivisions, 1868-'69 ......... . .. . •.... . . . . • .. .. ....

Total old work completed*.. . .. . ... .. . . ......... . .... . ... .. .. . ..
Total of new work, 1869-'70 t. . .... . . . ... .... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Excess of new work over the old........ . ....... . . . . . . .. .... ... ..... . .

12
24
39
24
12
18
24
12
12
3
9
30

258
480
835
481
241
317
511
266
252
73
181
601

00
10
17
30
01
34
60
57
12
65
21
79

91
89
18
90
10
04
02
03
80
60
03
68

1, 290 06
2, 400 68
4, 176 07
2, 406 93
1, 205 07
1, 8 7 13
2, 55 75
1, 333 56
1, 260 eo
369 10
906 31
3, 009 97

219 4, 560
348 5, 351

71

18
00

22, 804 43
32, 106 00

82

9, 301 57

$863
504
504
1, 874
767

00

129

790

2
2

143
84
84
:n2
127

72
07
10
38
74

96
42
95
01
43

~~~ ~1~~~~r~;2:,11~~~~fot ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::·.

10
752
16 2, 307

43
00

831 4, 515 28
00 16, 149 00

Excess of new work over tl:le old .... . ............. . ... ... . . ..... . . .. . .

1, 554

36

17111,633 72

Diagrams of exterior lines, 1868-'69 ... . . . .... . ......... .. ... .. ..... .. .

===1==========1======
2
2

2

Diagrams of standard lines, 1868-'69 .... . ... . ..... . .. . . .. . .. ...... . ... .

7~
43
59 87

1

72

47
56
82
85
58

$725 05
727 4,8

~~~!~~}~~~r~~o~~~f~~~~~\oi:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ M~ ~~ ~~I ~:~~~ ~~

Excess of new work over the old ................... . .................. --46-··l--722--5-9--70-:~--7,-2:-27-47
*Transcript. and cleRcriptive lists of ach town made by copyists.
t Transcripts and descriptive lists to be made.
t Transcripts of each milo made by copyists.
Th e xcess of new over the old work, with the same force, rel}uires five months more time, and would
(lelay some of the surveyor's accounts 11ine montl1s, showing that an additional drauq;lltsman and copyist are absolut ·ly required to perform tho -..vo1·k within a reasonable timl' after the notf'fl are received.

ROBT. R. LIVINGSTON,

Surveyor General District of Iowa and Nebraska.
SURVEYOR GEXERAL'S OFFICE,

Plattsmouth, .August 21, 18G9.

No. 18 F-Annual Report of the Surveyor General of Kansas.
S

Dr TRICT OF lL\N. AS,
Latvrence, Kansas, eptember 21, 1869.
IR: In accordance with your instructions of April14, 1 69, I h rewith submit (in
duplicat ) my annual r port of th snrv ying operations, tog ther with a map showing
th progres of ·urvey in thi di ·trict, during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1 69.
RVEYOR GE..."mRAL's OFFICE,

FIELD WORK.

All urvcy ontracted for by my predece or, out of the appropriation of July 20,
1 : ~r. compl tC'd. The gr ater portion of the survey , on ac ·onut f the Indian
ho. hhtl·. wa: ahamlon <l in th fall of 1 6 ; but an extC'n. i n of tim wa, granted,
~~nd tlw • wcr xe ·ut c1 in th pring of 1 69. Contract o. 335 1 and th subdivi ional
lhw of ~ontrac·
o. 337, wcr compl ted in 1 6 .
( n of p1·c·ial c1 poRit there hav b en urvey d tb stri p of pnl>lic land lying
"? 11 h of th~ 'h ·roke ~- ntral and. · th twenty acr tra t of tlH' Lcavcnwor h oal
ontpany, 1tuated in the southeast corner of the Fort L av nworth military r erve;
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and a wagon road, one hundred feet wide, along the south side of the Fort Leaven worth
military rc ·erve.
.
Four contracts have been entered into out of the appropriation of March 3, 1859, for
surveys in this eli trict. The deputies are now all in the field, and expect to complete
their work, if not molested by hostile Indians, on or before the first day of December
next. Pive men of the surveying party of Arm trong, McClure, and Armstrong, were
attacked on tlie 6th of this month by eleven Cheyenne Indians. These Indians made
desperate attempts to kill three of the party, but without success. In the fight the
surveyors killed one Indian and wounded two. This one attack will not cause the
surveyors to abandon their work. Mr. Armstrong states that they are vigorously
prosecuting their surveys.
OFFICE WORK.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869, the field-notes of fifty-one townships of
subclivisionallines have been transcribed and transmitted to the department.
Plats in kiplicate of fifty-one townships were made, and the required copies transmitted to the clepartmcnt and the proper local land offices.
Tbi.Tty township plats of the Sac and l!'ox lands were made, and transmitted to the
Topeka land office.
l!'ifty-one descriptive lists have been prepared and transmitted to the proper local
land offices.
A transcript of the field-notes of the base line through ranges forty-one, forty-two,
and forty-three west, was made and furnished the surveyor general's office of Nebraska.
Diarrrams of the Leavenworth Coal Company's land, and the wagon road along the
south boundary of the Fort Leavenworth military reserve, were made and copies transmitted to the department.
Since the first of July, 1869, plats in triplicate and transc1·ipts of field-notes of the subdivisional lines of forty town hips have been made, and the reqnired copies transmitted
to the departlt.1ent and the proper local land office. Also, transcripts of field-notes and
diagram of the exterioi·lines of forty townships have been made and tra,nsmitted to
the departmeut.
There arc yet remaining in this office of last year's appropriation thirty-three townships of subdivisionalllncs, tln·ee bnndre<l and twelve miles of standard and 011e hundred and. sixty-two miles of exterior lines, of which transcripts of fiel<l-notes and plats
have to be made.
·
In connection with the above, the usual amount of miscell:1neous business has b een
performed, of which no detailed statement can well be given.
EXTENSION OF PUBLIC SURVEYS.

In my letter submitting estimates for surveys for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871,
I proposed the surveyino· of all the lan<ls granted to the Kansas Pacific Rail way Company that remain as yet unsurveyed. This road is already compl eted in au vance of
the line of surveys; and. there are now in progress of construction sixty miles, which
will carry it heyoml the boundary of Kansas .
.A. petition, signed by nineteen settlers, askin~ for the surveying of the country lying
between the AL'kan as Hi ver, the north bonnctary of the Oaa~e trust lands, and the
fir t gnicle meridian west, has been received in this office. These persons, who have
been residing there for two and three years, describe the country a,s very fertile, and
well adapted. to cultivation, aucl say that it is rapidly filling up with a farming population.
This yea,r's immigration exceeds largely that of any preceding one, and the number
i e timated at one hundred. thousand. There is no doubt of au increase next year.
ettlemeut have been ma<le during the last two years on our most remote western
frontier, and beyond the line of surveys.
The above facts, in my opinion, are a sufficient proof that a further extension of publie surveys is n ce sary; aucl I hope that my estimates for the surveying service will
receive a favorable consideration.
·
MISCELLANEOUS.

Th~ estimat~d area of the State of Kansa: is 81,318 square miles, or 52,043,520 acres.
f this there 1. snrveyed 4 ,31 square mtles, or 30,9:23,520 acres, leavin<)' an area of
33,000 quare mile , or 21,120,000 acres, over whlch the lines of public surv~ys have yet
to be xt uded.
:rho area ~f }~n<l covered by .Indi~n reservations ?r allotments is 8,214.64 square
mil . , or 5,2t>7,:3t6.47 acres. Thts e ttmate doe not mclnde the lands owned by the
Wyan<lott, Shawnee, and other Indians not having reservations. These In<lians l1ave,
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to a great extent, become citizens, and sold part of their lands. Under these circumstances, I am uuable to ascertain the correct area of the land yet in their possession.
The following tabular statement exhibits in detail:
Square miles.
Iowa reserve, (as much as lies in Kansas) . ..•.............•..•....•..•... . ....
Otoe r e~erve, (aH much as lies in Kansa~) ........ . .. . ......... .. ............. .
Kan sas dilniui,hed reHerve ...........................•......................
Sac anrl Fox diminished reserve . ........ . ... . ... .... ....... . .. ..·............ .
O~age diminis!Jed reserve ............... ......•. ..•.•. .... .. ... ... . ... . ... ...
Kickapoo diminished reserve . ..... . ......................................... .
Kickapoo allotment . ... .. ... ........ . ........ ... ..... • ... ..... . . .... .. ... ..
l'ottawatomie (allotted and in common) about .• •. ..••. • •... . ...•......•. . . • ..
Total. •... • ............·...... . ...•.•.••..•...........• : ..••.•......•..

22.00
53.50
125.64
240.62
7, 380. 00
29.90
12. !J8
350.00

Acres.
14,080.00
34,240. ()()
80,409.06
153, 997.42
4, 723, 200. 00
19, 137. 5
8, 312.14
224,000.00

-- - -5,-8, 214. 64
257, 376. 47

The area of agricultural land in this Stl}te is 60,918 square miles, or 38,977,520 acres,
including 17,000 square miles, or 10,880,000 acres of mineral lands. Tho area of mineral
land, and not agricultural land, is 3,000 square miles, or 1,920,000 acres. Total amount
of mineral land, 20,000 square miles, or 12,800,000 acres. The grazing lands, principally lyin g· west of the ninety-ninth degree of longitude west of Greenwich, cover an
area of 20,400 square miles, or 13,056,000 acres.
Swamp lands and mountain ranges do not exist in the State. In the extreme western
and southwest portion there is a small proportion of sterile land, the estimated area
of which is 900 square miles, or 576,000 acres; but, by the planting of forest trees and
irrigation: the same may be reclaimed.
Tbc area of timber land, as estimated from actual surveys and other reliable data, is
4,000 square miles, or 2,560,000 acres.
Kansas has at present nineteen cities of first and second class, and two hundl'ed and
ni11etv-seven towns.
Til'. aggregate length of railroads completed is seven hundred and forty-four miles;
in progn·:H of construction, two hundred and eighty-five miles, and projecte<l, five hundred and eighty-seven miles. Of t.he roads now in progTess of constmction, at least
one 1mndred miles will lJe completed lJy the first of January next. Some of the proj e ·tr<l roads are not permanently located, and, therefore, a change of location may
shorten or lengthen the present distances.
Across tlJC Missow-i River at Leavenworth the building of a railroad and wagon
bridge, of iron sub and superstructure, is in progress. The same is to be completed by
nex t. . pring.
The 1ollowing tabular statement exhibits in detail the different railroa(Is in Kansas:

~
Q)

Name of road.

-a8
g

"'"'

~

~

0

'-'
......
01'1

gj~
"''-'

._;

A

'0'

~~

..:!

~
'-'

"'
p;

Kan~aR

Parific railw ay .......... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
405
30
LeavPnworth and Lawreuce branch. .... .. . . . .. .. . .... .. ....... ... .. ......... .. .. .
3L ..... ... ..... .
Central branch of Pacitlc . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .
100
28
Mi:;.ouri River road....... . ... ....... .............................................
23 .•• ..... . .• .••
Leavenworth, Atchi~on, nncl NorthweMtern. . ... .. . .. .. .... . . . . . . . . ... .. ...... ... . . .
2L •••••••..•••••
L eavt-nworth, Lawrence, anrl Gaiveston.. .. . .. . .•. . ... .. . . .. . .... ... .. . ... . . ... . ..
28
60
65
Jlti:< onri R iver, Fort Scott, and Gulf................. ............ . ..... ............
60
40
60
Topl'ka and nnta ]<'~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •
27
32
88
34
24
78
Soutll•rn uranch of Pac'fic railroad . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
St ..J o~t-ph anrl Ot'llVt'r. ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . ... .. . . . ....... .... .. . .. . ... ...
15
24
86
Atchi ~on 1\nd ~ebra~kn . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .... . .. .. ........ .. . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .•. . . . .
36
Pl!!a•ant Hlil nml LawrPnce .• . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39
47

t~~~~~~~~~:~ :::~ ~W~~~~a.::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~:: :: ::::::::
L awrtnce, \\' akurnKa. and Denve r . ..................•...•....•............................ - · .. · · ·Olathe and Ottawa railroad .•...........•...... . ..•...•... -.--- .. ---·· .... --····-- · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · ·
Total ................•..... ......•. .....•..........•. ...•.. .••.............

Th~

16
90
29

7«1---;ss ~

Nlucational int<'re. ts of K an ·as are in a mo. t flourishiniT coudition. No other
·."tatt· ha. C!Y('l' paid ('(ltutl attention to fr o schools antl th •r puhlic in titution .
I
fullowing-. tatenwnt. show th • con clition of our public .·<"hool ystcm:
I ~''fl· arc 1 :~7:t. t hool eli ·tlict. in th', 'tate· · numbt'r of "'hitc• persons of chool a~e ,
711 · number of colorc<ll>en;ona of cl.J.ool ages, 4,900 ; umubcr of 1> ·rson ern:olleu in
~~·w

1! 1 ~
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:public schools, 45,140, of whom 1,940 are colored children; number of pupils in other
than public schools, 2,169; nmnber of male teachers, 746; of female teachers, 855;
amount paid for teachers' wages, $20~,878 54; number of school-houses, 953; value of
school-houses, <w 313.062 75; total productive school fund, $fl18,813 79.
Besides the public schools, Kansas has a State uuiversit.y, au agricultural college,
a State normal school, a blind a ylum, and a deaf a.td dumb asylum. The Methodists
have Baker University; the Congregationalists have Washburn College; the United
Brethren, Lane University; the Episcopalians have a female seminary; the New School
Presbyterians have Wetmore Institute; the Baptists, Ottawa University; the Old School
Presbyterians have Highland University and th Geneva Institnte. The Christian denomination is cstal>lisbi ng a college at OttlliD < The Catholics have two colleges,
male and female, at Leavenworth, both very large institutions. They also have schools
at St. Mary's mission, a.t St. Bridget, and at the Osage mission.
I have endeavored to procure from our State and county officia.ls statistical information in order to prepa.re estimates of the productive anu commercial resources of the
State; but Kansas being without a bureau of statistics, and the officers of the different
counties not collecting such information, I am, therefore, left without any data to prepare the <lesirecl reports.
.
During the last year no new discoveries of minerals of any importance have been
made. A report of the discovery of i~mense becls of iron o1·e, three mHes west of Poncl
Creek, iu Western Kansas, has been extensively circulated, but it has never been con - ·
firmed. Professor G. C. Swallow, State geologist: in his geological survey of 1866, reports that there are beds of iron in the sandstone of the cretaceous(~) system in Ceutml
Kansas; but the sand mingled with the oxide of iron will render the most of it useless
for mannfactming purposes. Extensive beds of the same are probably found in the
tertiary strata in the western portion of the State. Kaolin has recently been discovered within two miles of Sheridan, the present terminus of the Kansas Pacific road, a
specimen of which has been forwarded to your department: Brown coal (or lignite) is
mined on the Smoky Hill ancl its tributaries, and used as fuel by the Kansas Pacific
Railway Company. In the eastern counties coal is no\11' mined to a considerable extent,
and is found in large quantity and superior quality. The Leavenworth Coal Company, in shaftinO' for coal, discovered, at a depth of throe hundred feet, a st:ratum of
marble over twelve feet iu thickness, a specimen of which has been forwa.nled to your
department. This marble is a clolomitio of silicate of magnesia, (pearl spar marble,) a
compo~;ition more indestructible than Italian marble.
The climate of Kansas ::tnd the entire wet has undergone vast changes. Every year
there has been a noted increase of the fall of rain . From the 1st of Jannary to the 1st
of September the aggregate fall of rain was thirty inches, and dnring June, July and
AnO'ust, nineteen inches, amounting to over six inches more than tho mea.n for thirtyfour years. These remark::tble cha.nges have unquestionably been brought about by the
cultivation of the soil and the planting of forest trees and orchards. Kansas, instead
of diminishing it forests, is constantly, by planting and cultivation, increasing them;
and the favorable result is already made manifest by the increased productiveness of
the soil and the more equal distribution of moisture.
In 1868 aU the conn try lying west of the 6th principal meridian was regarded as
subject to drought: and unfit for cultivation; and settlers then residing in that section
of the State <lid not raise enough for home consumption. Now that very country produces from forty to fifty bnshels of grain per acre.
In not a very remote time the so-callecl "Great American Desert" will be inhabited
by an industrious population, whose homesteads will be ornamented by shrubbery and
hedges, and groves of forest trees and orchards will shade the great plains and hillsi<les
of Kansas.
. 'l'hc crops of the present year are the best and by far the most abunclant ever raised
~n Kan as. Of wheat, corn, oats, barley and potatoes, there has been an immense yield
m every part of the • tate, and there ·w ill be a large surplus for exportation. The fruit
crop ha~ al o been very large, esrecially of apples, pears, and grapes; peaches not being
so pleut1fu~ as last year. In Doruphan, Leavenworth, Douglas, and Riley counties there
are large vmeyards, and con ideral>le attention ha been paid to wine-makinO'. The
profits from fruit-raising in the older counties are already larO'e.
e
In con ·lu ion I respectfully invite your attention to the ac;ompanying tabular statement , which form a part of this report :
A.-Names, dntie., and. a.bries of persons employed in the surveyor general's office
during the year ending June ~0, 1 69.
B.- um xpended for salaries of surveyor general and clerks during the year en <ling
June ~0, 1 69 .
.-Expenditures of the office during the :fiscal year emlinO' June 30 1869.
D.-Amounts depo ited by individuals for the survey of p~blic lancls ur) to June 30
1 6!).
'
'
E.-Th extent and cost of survey~ executed during the year encling June 30, 1860.
F.-Numbers and area of townships, plat and transcripts of fielu-notes of which
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have been transmitted to the department, and plats and descriptive lists furnished the
local land. offices at Junction City and Humboldt, during the fiscal year eniliug June
30, 1 69.
G.-Numbers and area of townships, plats of which have been furnished the local
land office at Topeka, during the year ending June 30, 1869.
H.-Estimated expense, number of miles, and character of work, for which contracts
have been entered into, and chargeable to the appropriation of March 3, 1869.
I.-Estimate of sums r equired for the extension of surveys during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1871.
J .-Estimate of sums required for office expenses for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1871.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. W. BABCOCK, Su?"t:eym· General.
Hon. JosEPH S. WILSON,
Commissione1· Ge1wral Land Office.

A.-Statement showing the names, duties, nativity, whence appointed, and 1·ate of compensation
per ann'unt, of pe1·sons employed in the sun:eyo1· general's office of Kansas, during the
fiscal yem· ending June 30, 186!:.1.

Name.

Whence
Nativity. appointed.

Duty.

H .•. Sleeper ..... Surveyor general ......
U.\V.Bahcock ....... do ...... .. do ........
IT. '. Fit>ltls...... hief clerk . . ...........
W. B. ovol ...... l'rincipal draughtsman.
.John Burr........ Accountant............
,r. F. Ta~· l or ...... Copyist ................
Elil:sha Diefeudori .... llo ............... ...
Jam s Bicknell .. Messenger .............

New York .
Vermont ...
Virginia ...
N ·w York
Connecticut
New York.
..... o .....
England ...

Term of service.

Ka11sas .. .Julyl, 1868, to May26, 1869 . $2,000
Kansas .. May27to.June30,1869 ..... 2,000
Kansas .. Entire year ................ 1, GOO
Kansas ...... do .... do ................ 1, 300
Kansas.. .Jnly 1, 1868, to Mar. 31, 1869 1, 200
Kansas .. Julyl, 18GB, to.A.ug.12, 1868 1,100
Kausas .. Nov.17, 1868, toMar.31, 1869. 1,100
Kansas .. Entire year... . ............
600

B.-Statement showing the amount expended fo?· salaT-ies of su1·veyoT general and clerks
dtwing the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1869.

Quarter emling eptember 30, 1868 ...... ___ ... __ ..... ________ . ___ .. __ ·___ .
uart r emlino- December 31, 1868 .... -----· ------ ____ ------ ____ ------ ___ _
uarter ondiug March 31, 1 69. __ ... __________ .. __________ .............. .
Quarter ending June 30, 1869 .. ___________ .. ________ . ____________ . _______ _

$1,653
1,659
1,800
1,071

53
51
00
15

Total._ ..... _.... ____ _____________________________________________ _ 6,184 19

.-Staternent showing amount. expended for 1·en_t of office and incidental expenses du1·i71g the
f~scal year ending June 30, 1869.

uarterending pt mb r30, 16 ----------·----·------------· ---------uart r tHling ecemlpr 31,1 6 ·----· ------ ________ ·----· ...... ____ ___ _
uart rending Mar ·h 31 1 69 ...... ______ ----- -- ________ .... ___________ _
Quarter ·nding June 30, 1 69 .. __________ . _____ . ____ . __ . ______ . _____ . ___ _
Total._ ... _____________________________ . ___ . __________________ . __ .

$42 95
379 70

404 5
421 64
1,635 14

RECAPITULATION.

l

.lnri<' .. of .. u.rv Y?r g n ral and cl rks during tho year._. __ .... __ . ______ .
nt f ofli ·e and ru ·1d •ntal expen es during the year ... _......... _ ... _..

6,1 4 19
1,635 14

Total ..... - ---- ....................... -............................................... - ............... - ....................... -............. . .

7, 19 33
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D.-Statement showing the amounts deposited by indivicluals for the su1·vey of public lands up
to June 30, 1869.
Amount of deposit.
By whom deposited.

Date of deposit.

For cost of For compensasul'vey.
tion of clerks.

Seth.T. Child------------ - - - ·---------------- June 27,1861-Michael Dwire _____ . ___________ _............ Dec. 23, 1867 ___
S.M. Strickler.--- -- -------------- -- ----- -- -- Feb. 14,1868..
C. A. Logan ... ------------------········-·-- Oct. 8,1868....
M. Rebstein .... - ...... - . -... .. .. - .. - .... . . - . { ~~t. i~: ~~~~
C. R.Morehead ............................. . Mar. 22,1869..
M., Rebstein _.. -- ...... _........ _..... ... .... May 20, 1869..

}

Total _. __ . _. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$75
35
125
20
450
65
150

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$25
15
125
10
125
25
35

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Total.
$100
50
250
30
575
90
185

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1--- ---1
-------1
----920 00
360 00
1, 280 00

R-Sittlfmcllf lllwu·ing th e c:rlc11f ancl cost of sun:cys e.recutccl in Kansn.s during the fiscal year ending Jun e 30, 1869, payable out of appropriations for ]Jttblic sm·reys.

C);)
~

~

....c

Nnmrs of drpntics.

~~

Style of survey.

Standard
lines.

Town~ hip

Section lines.

lines.

Date of nppropriation.

Date of contract.

Rate
p er
mile.

Amount for
m ileage.

ITotaltract.
of con~

Miles.
Miles clts. lks.
ITnd;.bn~rhnn<l ::\frClnre ......... . 1 Section lines .... ----~---- ---- ------------------

Miles clts. lks.
1,206 44 66 1 .July

20, 1868
20, 1868
20,1868
405 72 35 _____ .. ___ . ____ . .July · 20, 1868
:l:Jti \\'ilcox, 1looul'y, and Burr *. --- __ -1 Tp. anclsectionlincs . _____ _____
33ti ...... do *-------------------------- ...... do . ---- -- ____ __ -- ---------- ------ ----- --- 2,130 00 00 .July 20, 1868

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

14, 1868
14, 1868
14, 1868
17, 1868
17, 1868

~00

2o, 1868

An g.
Aug.
Aug.

18, 1868
18, 1868
18, 1868

woo

:l.1:l

~\31

~3:1;\

:~:;~~~~~Ar~::rr =l~:,~!.~~~:~?!~)~·: :::::::::: : : :::: : :1~ : .-::: : :.-.-:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: i:~g~ ~~ ~~ ~~}~

i1~ ~ -~~~~\T,r~l-'-~~(:-~:_c_o_1~1~~~~::::::: -I·~-t:~~~~--~~l_s_c_~-~~~~--

~~~- ~-- -

·I:::::::::::::::
:I ~~~l~
966 13 30 .July

.. -·- -- . i62.--337 .. . ... do._ . . _. _______ ___ . _________ . . __ . ____ __ . ____ . ____ _. _____ . ___ . __ . _. _____ . _. __ .

20,1868
-20, 1868

500
500
600
500
600
500

$~: ~~; ~~

:::::$2,::435:::::43 .
-

6, 144 55
tlO, 650 00 - - - --- - - - - - - t3, 120 Oil --- --i3;os5-43

/~~~ ~g

--

-

::::::::::::::

0

~

"':3

0

bj

"':3

P:l

·----· s:o22-s3

M

40,201 38

rn

TotaL ...

trj

0

t Amount estimated.

* 'l'rnnRrript of fit'ld notes, with plats, for s-ectiouliues, not yC't transmitted t o General Land Office.
t Tnmscript of ticlu notes, with plats, not yet transmittcu to General Land Office.

t;rj
~

~

t;rj

l-3

~

Statcmcut s110u•ing ilte e:r:tent and cost of surreys e.recutecl in Kansas cluring the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1869, payable out of special deposits by individuals.

~

..;
'+-<Q

O<e

·'"'

Nan1e of deputies.

O""'

~§

Style of survey.

Date of deposit.

Date of contract.

J

Rat~ per

mile.

I Amotmt for I Total of conmileage.

0

bj

tract.

l-3

C)

P:l

(• )
33d

33!l

310

IT. C. F. llnckbusch ...... __________ . _. ___________ - ~
.Jnmes\V.hlillcr ..................................
Eel win I. Fam!1worth ... ..... .... ___ .... __ .. _: ___
Jamcs\\~.Millcrt .. ... .. .. . ----- - -- --------------

L eavenworth Coal Company's lands .. .. . ... . - ~
Townshipand section lines- ----------- -- --- -1\Tagon road ____ __ .. __ ...... ____ ________ ____ ..
Townshipaml scctionlines . .......... --------

Oct. 8, 18681 Oct.
8, 18681 Special.- ~ -- ... .. .. . .. . .
{~~t.i~: i~~~ J Feb. 12,1869 . .. do .. __ ---- -- ----- - -Mar. 20, 1869 . Mar. 20, 1869 ... do ..... __ .. __.. _____
Mny20,1869
.June 14,1869 ... do . . .. --- ------ --- -·

TotaL
(*) Insh·uctious of SUlTcyor general.

$20
450
6:5
150

00
00
00
00

685 00

t Transcript of field notes, with plats, not yet transmitted to General Land Office.

t;rj
~

z

l-3

t;rj
~

H

0

~
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F.-Statement shozcin.IJ the clescription of lands and m·ea of same fo1' which duplicate plats and
transcripts of jielcl-notes have been transmittecl to the depa1·tnwnt, and t1·iplicate plats ancl descriptive lists have been fumislwd the local land office at Junction City, during tlw fiscal year
ending June ~0, 1869.
Township and range.

Townsllip 6 south, range 13 west ..... ..... ~ ..
Town~ hip 7 south, range 13 west . ........... .
Towm;hip 8 south , range 13 west ........... ..
Township 6 south, rm1ge 14 west .. ... ..... .. .
Township 7 south, ran go 14 west ...... _..... .
Townsl1 ip 8 south, range 14 west ............ .
TownRbip Hi south, range 9 west ......... .. ..
Town!lhip 17 south, l'm1ge 9 west ........... ..
ToWlJShip 18 south, range 9 west ... ......... .
Townsl1ip 19 sonth, range 9 west ... .. ....... .
Township 20 south, range 9 west ..... ... ... . .
Townsllip 16 south, range 10 west ... . ..... .. .
Town hip 17 south, range 10 west .... ....... .
Township 18 south, range 10 west .... _,_.... . .
Township 19 south, range 10 west ........... .
Township 20 SOlJtlt, range 10 west ........... .
Townsldp 16 sonth, nnge 11 west .... ....... .
TOWll hip17south,range llwest .. . ........ .
ToW11ship 18 south, range 11 west ........... .
Town!'lhip 19 sonth, range 11 west ........... .
TOWlJship 20 south , range 11 west ........... .
TOWllship 16 son th, range 12 west ........... .
Townsh ip 17 south, range 12 west .......... ..
Township 18 sontl1, rnnge 12 wf'st ........ ... .
TOWMhip 19 ROUth, l'itllge 12 W('St ........ .. . .
Township 18 south, range 13 west .......... . .
TOWllf!hip 19 sonth, range 13 west ... ... . . . .. .
Township 20 sonth, range 13 west ... ........ .
Townsllip 11 sonth, range 22 weHt .. .. .... . .. .
Townsllill12 sonth, range 22 w<•f!t ........... .
Township 6 south, rn.ngc 23 wrt~t ... .. ..... . .
Township 7 sontl1, mngc 2.'3 west ... ........ .
TOWliSliip R south, range 2:.1 west .. ......... .
Towuf!llip 9 south, range 23 west ........... .
Tow1.1f!hip 10 south, ra11ge 23 W<'Ht ........ . .. .
Township lL south, range 23 W('St .... . .. .. __ .
TownHhip 12 south, ntng;c 23 W('flt ........... .
Townf!hip 6 south, rani!O 24 W!'St ... .. ...... .
TownHhip 7 south, range 24 west ......... _..
Township 8 south, rauge 24 W<'f!t ........... .
Towwlhip 9 south, range 24 wrst ...... _.. _..
Town~:~hip 10 south, range 24 west ........ .. . .
TOWl1Rhip 11 south, range 24 west ... . __ ..... .
Township 12 south, range 24 west .. .. ....... .

Area.

Plats and fielcl-notes- Descriptive listswhen transmitted.
when transm itted.

Acres.
22,478.92
22,530.93
22,798.09
22,773.20
22,891. 10
2-2, 988.12
23,194.21
23,233.42
23,317.01
23,350. 63
23,334.23
23,018. 68
23,005. 92
23,061.47
23,036. 79
19, 584. 39
23,064.16
22,939.26
22, 957.24
22,970.15
4, 306.32
23,188. 85
23,034. 94
23,967. 00
20, 691. 15
22,99 . 90
19, 771.94
428. 90
23,001. 53
22,947.37
22,716.25
22, 966. 35
22,975.10
22,960.62
23, 002. 40
23,081. 75
22,951. 54
23,007.71
23, 136. 20
23,084. 83
22, 948. 30
22,975.22
22,895.88
22,849. 73

August 6, 1868 ..... . . .
August 6, 1868 ...... ..
August 6, 1 68 ...... ..
Augu1:1t 6, 1868 ....... .
August 6, 1868 ...... ..
August 6, 1868 ....... .
D ecember 29, 1868 . ... .
December 29, 1868 .. .. .
D ecember 26, 1868 . ... .
December 29, 1868 .. . . .
D ecember 29, 1868 .. .. .
December 29, 1868 .... .
Decem be1· 29, 1 tiS .. .. .
December 29, 1868 . ... .
Decem be1· 29, 1868 .. . ..
December 29, 1 68 .. .. .
December 29, 1868 .. .. .
December 29, 1268 .. .. .
December 29, 1 68 .... .
Doceri1uer 29, 1868 .... .
December 29, 1 68 . ... .
D ecembe1· 29, 1868 .... .
December 29, 1 68 .. .. .
December 29, 1868 ... . .
D ecember 29, 1868 .. .. .
December 29, 1868 .. . . .
D ecember 29, 1868 . ... .
Decembe1· 29, 1868 .. . .
February 1, 1869 ..... .
February 1, 1869 ..... .
Febrnary J, 1 69 ..... .
February 1, 1 69 . .... .
February 1, 1 69 .. ... .
Fe}Jrnnry 1,1869 ..... .
Fehl'llnry 1, 1869 ... . . .
February 1, 1869 .... ..
February 1, 1 69 ..... .
February 1, 18ti9 ..... .
February J, 1869 ..... .
February 1, 1869 ..... .
February 1, 1869 ..... .
February 1, 1869 ... . . .
February 1, 1 69 ..... .
February 1, 1869 ..... .

August 6, 1868.
August 6, 1868.
August 6, 1868.
August 6, 1868.
August 6, 1868.
August 6, 1868.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, .1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
Feb1·ua1·y 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
F •bmary 19, 18G9.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
F!'brnary 19, 18.69.
Fcbrua1·y 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
FPbrnary 1!l, 1869.
]'ebrnnry 19, 1869.
F<·1mmry 19, 1869.
F<·brnm:y 19, 1869.
Fehn1nry 19, 1869.
Fchrnary 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
F<'hrnary 19, 1869.
]<'ehrunl'.}' 19, 1869.
F('brnary 19, 186!!.
l<'('brunry 19, 1869.
:February 19, 1869.
F!'brnary 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.
February 19, 1869.

Total... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 962, 416. 70

Statement showing the de8c1·iption of lancls and a1·ea of same, for which iluplicate plats ancl
tran8cripls of .field-note.~ have been tran8Jnitlecl to the department, anll t1'iplicate plats
anclclescriptite li.fsts have been furnished to the looal land office at Ifttmboldt, cltw-ing the fiscal
year endiug Jww :30, 1869.
Fractional township and range.

Fractional townsl1ip 35 south, range 23 east ..
Fractioual township :N south, range 24 east ..
Fractional township 35 south, range 25 cast ..
Total. ....................................

Area.

Acres.
8, 486. 61
8, 524. 03
8, 125. 46

I

---25, 136. 10

fl<ld-nnW~

Plat• and
wheu transmitted.

Descriptive listswhen transmitted .

J\m e 15, 1869 ... ...... . .Juno 17, 1868.
.June 15, 1869 .......... .June 17, 1868.
.Juno 15, 1869 .......... .June 17, 1868.
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G.- Stctfernent showing the description of lancls ancl area of same for which township plats have
been furnished the local land office at Topeka, dttTing the fiscal yecw ending June 30, 1 69.

Township and range.

Area.

13 east ........... . .
13 east ............ .
13 east . . ..... ... . . .
13 east .. . ... . .... . .
13 east ........... ..
14 east . .. ......... .
14 east ........ . . .. .
14 east-- ----------14 east ............ .
14 east ............ .
15 east ............ .

Acres.
1, 609. 20
20, 863. 34
20, 991. 31
21, 252. 55
4, 779. 88
1, 759. 07
23,088. 47
23, 052. 14
2~. 001. 72
5, 530. 47
1, 889. 41

Township 16 south, range 15 east ............ .
Township 17 south, range 15 east .. .. . .. . . . .. .
Township 18 south, rauge 15 east ... . . ....... .
Township 19 south, range 15 east ...... .. . ... .
Township 15 south, range 16 east . ........... .
Township 16 south, range 16 east .. .. .... .... .
Township 17 south , range -16 east . __________ __
Township 18 south, range 16 east .......... . . .
Township 19 south, range 16 east. __ ..... . _.. .
Township 15 south, range 17 east ...... ..... . .
Township 16 south , range 17 east ............ .
Township 17 south, range 17 east. ______ __ __ __
ToWitship 18 south, range 17 east . ___________ .
Township 19. outh, range 17 east .. ____ . ____ ..
Township 15 south , mnge 18 east ...... .... .. .
Town hip 16 south, ran go 18 east .. _......... .
Town hip l7 south, range 18 east. ____ ______ __
Towt1ship 1 south , range 18 east. ___ . __ _____ .
Towushii> 19 south, raugo 18 east. ___ _. ______ .

22,718. 60
22,780. 98
22, 941. 60
5, 919. 27
1, 969. 01
22, 668. 48
22, 657. 99
22,845. 31
6, 013. 94
2, 081.12
22,870.54
23,068. 52
23, 034. 40
5, 887. 12
1, 378. 43
16,723.24
17,160. 43
17,265.58
4, 395.19

Township 15 south, range
Township 16 south, range
Township 17 south, range
T ownship 18 south, range
Township 19 south, range
Township 15 south, ra.nge
Township 16 south, range
Township 17 south, range
Township 1l:l south, range
Township 19 south, range
Township 15 south, range

Township plats;
when transmitted.

, Remarks.

J\me e, 1869. - -. Sac and Fox trust lands.
J nne 8, 1869 __ ..
Do.
J\me 8, 1869 . .. .
Do.
June 8, 1869 . __ .
Do.
.rune 8, 1869. __ .
Do.
June 8, 1869 __ ..
Do.
June 8, 1869. __ .
Do.
June 8, 1869 ....
Do.
June 8, 1869 . _..
Do.
Do.
June 8, 1869 ....
April14, 1869. __ Sac and Fox trust lands
and dimiuishcd reserve.
April14, 1869. __
Do.
April14, 1869. __
Do.
A pril14, 1869 .. _
Do.
April14, 1869. _.
Do.
A pril14, 1869 .. _
Do.
April14, 1869. __
Do.
April14, 1869. __
Do.
April14, 1869. __
Do.
A pril14, 1869 .. _
Do.
April14, 1869 .. .
Do.
April14, 1869 .. .
Do.
April14, 1869 .. .
Do.
April14, 1869 .. .
Do.
April14, 1869 . . .
Do.
June 8, 1869 .. __ Sac and Fox trust lands.
June 8, 1869 _..
Do.
June 8, 1869 ....
Do.
June 8, 1869 .. _.
Do.
June 8, 1869 ... .
Do.

TotaL ......... _________ . _____ __ __ _. _____ . 432, 197. 31

H .-Statement showing the expense, (estimated,) number of miles, anil character of work for
which contracts have been enterecl into for s~trveying in Kansas, ancl cha1·geable to appropriation for such surveys approvecl Mm·ch 3, 1869.
.,;

.,;

Q)

;§

;§

.,;

...c:s

A

~
~
0

;§

Q)

Name of deputy.

'd

'd

§

Ui

Q)

§
:;l
Q
"-'

~
p:j

E~ HtHE~1~H
;~:1 ~~~g~~::::::
:::::::: :::::: ::~~~: :::::: ::~~~:402 ::::::
::~~-6:
342
l'lll!!trong,
'lure aucl Arm trong . __ __ __ __ __ __
__________ ..
.A

342
343
34·1

t\7ng,

~1c

A 1:m.
ffc·ylm and Armstrong . __ _________ . ____________
~1 1tc 1
H· anr M1lc!J el __ ... ________ .. ________ . ·--. ___________ .
\Vilcox auu .Mooney ---- .... ______ .... __ .. ___ . __ .. __________ .
T otaL.-- -- -- .. -- -- -- .......... __ .

312 1

642

2, 400
840
1, !l 0
6, 060

Q

'g

....

"-'

rn

E-1

~
0

OlS

]

~

A

$10
6
5
6
5
5
5

]

~
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

3, 120
1, 440
4, 200
2, 412
12, 000
4, 200
9, 900

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

37,272 00
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I.-Estimate of sttriUI ,·equiredfo1· the extension of surreys in the State of Kansas for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1871.
Surveys estimated.

Rate.

Miles.

For running the first, second, third, and fom·th standard
~arallels so nth, from the fifth guide meridian west, to the west
oundary of Kansas. .
. .
For nmuiug th!l first guu1e mend1an west, from the tifth standard parallel, to the north l>Ou~.u1ary_ of the. o.sage trust lands.
For running the second and thn·d gmcl menchans west, from tl1e
fourth standard parallel soutl1, to the north boundary of the
Osa"'O tmst JandA, and the fifth standard parallel south, from
the first to the thircl guide meridian west.
For numiJ1g exterior lines as shown on the accompanying diagram ..
For running subdivisionallilles as shown on the accompanymg
diagram.

70

$10 00

Cost.
$700 00

4

10 00

40 00

164

10 00

1, 640 00

1, 904
10, 332

6 00
5 00

11,424 00
51, 660 00

Total .......................... ............................... ···-··--·-·-

·-----------

65, 464 00

p.-Estimate of sums 1·equiredfm· office expenses for the fiscal yem· ending Jnne 30, 1871.

Salary of su:veyor ~eneral ............................................ ..
Salary of chwf clerK .................................................. ..
Sa,lary of principal clmughtsman ............................... _..... _..
Salary of at;sistan t draughtsman ...... - - ............................. - ..
Salary of accountant .......................... -- ...................... ..
Salary of copyist ...... .................................... - ........... .
Messenger, rent, and other incidental expenses .......................... .
Total........................................................

$2,000
1,600
1,300
1,200
1,200
1,100
2,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

10,400,00

No. 18 G.-Annual report of the surveyor generctl of New JJ[exico.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, .August 19, 1869.
Srn : In accordance with your instructions 6f April14, 1869, I have the honor to submit my report of the tmnsactions of thit:> office for the year ending June 30, 1859, with
such rema,rks upon the wants and resources of this district as the brief tentll'e of my
office will enable me to make.
SURVEYS.

o surveys of the public lands have been made during the year.
·
'fLe bounda,ry line between New Mexico and Colorado ha,s been esbblished, directly
through your oflico, and a few military reserva,tions have been surveyed by an officer
detailed. from the army.
A single application has been made for the survey of private grants, that of Beaubier
& Mimnda, a contract for the execution of which awaits the approval of your office.
One application has been made for a mineral survey-that of the Santa, Rita del Cobre
mine. The demaml for t.his class of surveys not as yet requiring more than one appointment, I have appointed R. B. Willison, esq., deputy mineral surveyor for this district.
A contract has been entered into for the extension south twenty-four miles of the
second guide meridian, a,nd extension east from it of tho first correction line north
through three mnges, a,s well as for the survey of the exterior and subdivisional lines
of everal townslrips of land lying along the Pecos River, north of the Bosque Redondo
Indian reserva,tion, which surveys will about exhaust the appropriation of five thousand
dollars placed at my disposal for the current fiscal year.
·
T}le failure of Cougre ·s to make for this :fiscal year any appropriation for the payment
of tran lator, d.ranghtsman, and clerks, will greatly embarrass the operations of the
office for the currcut year. ·work upon the map of the Terri tory to accompa,ny this
report, ordered in your letter of April 14, has to be suspended.; plats and office work
which will be necessary upon the completion of surveys contracted for will be with
difficulty done. The large arrears of clerical w01·k which I found. on taking possession
of the office will, I fear, be increased. The amount of one thousand five hundred dollars
as ·igned by your office to supply tills deficiency ca,nnot well be made to cover the expense
of a translator for the year.
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In view of these facts, it is urgently requested that early application be made to
Congres to snpply the deficiency referred. to, so that the necessary work of the office
may be efficiently prosecuted.
SPANISH AND MEXICAN LAND GRANTS.

New Mexico presents many features peculiar to none of the other Territories of the
United States. Christian civilization bad been planterl. here by the heroism aud ntcrprise of the Spaniarrl. before the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers on Plymouth Rock
Santa Fe was a town, no doubt as populous as to-day, of fabulous age, when first visiteu
by the Spauiaru. The existing pueblos or Indian towns, some twenty in number, were,
with many others at present extinct, then as populous as now.
After the return of the Spaniard, following his expulsion in 1680, he made to each of
these pueblos a grant of l and, which, by occupancy and cultivation, its inhabitants had
long possessed. At this early period to communities anu colonists were given grants of
land to promote settlement, orilinarily upon one or both banks of some stream and
extending to the mountain ranges. To individuals, in like manner, numerous grant!:!
were made, either as the Tewar1l for services rendered or benefits anticipated.
These grants, made prior to 1680, had to be renewed after the return of the Sprmiard,
as "ith his expulsion all records were removed or destroyed. From that time forth this
Territory has been parceled out to the favorites of fortune, until nearly half of its most
invitiug valleys are covered with some grant or claim. Nearly or quite the whole valley
of the Rio Grande, tTaversino- the Territory from north to soutl1, is occupied or claimed
under ome of these grants, tiwugh a survey and segregation of tbe legal grants would,
it is believec1, restore to the United States many thousands of acres of the best hmds of
the TeiTitory. The same holds tTue, in a degTee, of other valleys.
Of tbe nineteen pueblo grants confirmed by Congress three remain unsurveyed-and
are likely to so remain-in consequence of the inability of the inhabitants to pay for
the survey. Tbose surveyed bave been done at the expense of the government, before
the pas ·age of the act of June 2, 1862, requiring it to be done at the expense of the
owners.
Of the private land claims-covering, many of them, a large and entirely nna certain <1 quantity of land, often as large as some of the smaller States of the UnionOilly fourteen of the ighty-four filed in this office have been snrveyed, and of these
only t'vo since Tcquired by law to be done at the expense of the claimant.
In addition to i he. e eigll ty-four, so filed, there are, perhaps, as many as twenty-five
or more uuclaimecl by owners among the papers wbich were turned over to this office
from tlle an:hives of tl1e Territory. Besides the claims already filed, from the he t information I can obtain there are, no doubt, at least as many more grants 11ot yet filed.
The b lief seems to obtain among many of the holders of these grant. that they have
already perfect titles. o long as they are left in undisputed possession they will refuse
to incur th t•xpmve of surveys.
The neglect for ·o many years to separate by smveys their lands from the public
domain lJO\Y what may be expected in the future. Delay but invites the fabrication
of frantlnlent laim., which retards the settlement of the Territo1·y.
The influx of the Anglo-. 'axon-the beneficent effect of the abolition of the former
sy tem of lahor or p onag -i infusing into the masses a desire to become owner of
the oil, as llt::tnifc. ted in almost daily applications for information as to the manner
and meau of ·ccnring hom under the pre-emption and home teadlaws.
Th fact that the public urveys have be n extended over a small portion only of the
Territory ::tll(l th utt r impo , ibility of d terminin~ the ext nt of grants, tends to
<1 •£ at th 'JHl. of tho e mo t alutary law , the settlement and improvement of the
conntry, an l the d~velopm nt of it ·w •alth and population.
In makino- snrveys wher required by th aclYancc of settlement or by prospective
demand thc·re i a con. taut liability of extending th lin over th . e ·laim.. Once
surv yed put in mark t o cupied by th pr -emptor, the home t ad seeker, or th ab olut pnrcha: r-the o ·upant in good faith upon th m-i., after the lap!::!e of an indefinit tim , lhLle to be met by the owner or own rs of some of these grants with a confli ·tin rr title.
A glan · a tl1 map of
w M xico will at once reveal the incongruity of the outlinf' of th grant with th public land- urveying y tem of th
uitec1 tate ; tbey
~~PP ar a: ·o man~· deformities. Their snrv y can only he conne ted with th
ystem
of thi. govermn<'nt by an imm u number of irr gularly haped lotq, nduing thereby
l,'l'en.tly to th lahor and ·o. t.
• om h·hri.-lation s m. absolutely n e ary to fore all claimant. , und r grant of
'~·bat ·ver ki1ul who have not alr ady don so, to fH the arn within som . p ified
tmu·:· . I' ·onl!l in thi. ·onnection r comm •ncl th appli ·ation to thi Territory of the
Jlflln. 10n. nf thr nc· of Ccm!,'l'C. ' to a c rtain and · ttle the private land laim in
th • · a.tn CJf 'alifcmJia approv d March 3, 1 :-1 whcrP-iu it i. de· ·larf'cl that all laud
tlw ·la1U1 to which hall not have been presented within two yearll after the date of
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the pa sage of the act shall be deemed, held, and considered as part of the public
domain of the nited States.
The examination into the validity of these grants, being in the nature of a juclicial
proceeding, might much more appropriately be confided to the federal judicial officers
of this di trict. Either this disposition shotild be made of them or a distinct commi.ssion appointed to examine and determine their valitlity.
It would seem far better henceforth to require the claimant to conform to the ordinary
rectano·ular lines of the public surveys in selecting the amount of land to which he
may be entitled by virtue of a confirmed grant, always following those lines nearest
his established boundaries. Were this system adopted, no delay need occur in prosecuting the public surveys, provided the cost of survey of grants be made a lien upon
the land, to be repaid before a patent should issue for the same.
It is constantly claimed-and with much show of justice-that, under the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, which in its Article VIII declares, "Mexicans now established in
t erritories previously l1elonging to Mexico, and which remain for the future within the
limits of the United States, as defined by the present treaty, shall be free to continue
where they now reside or to remove at any time to the Mexican republic, retaining
the property which they possess in the sai<l territories, or disposing thereof and removing the proceeds wherever they please, without thei1· being subjected oh this account to any
contribution, tax, or cha1·ge whateve1·," it is the duty of the United States government to
make all surveys and titles free of cost to the claimants.
Unle s something be promptly done to determine these various claims, and to extend
the public sm·veys, we shall be illy prepared to meet the wants of the great wave of
immigration so rapidly advancing to avail itself of a region possessing a clima.te as mild
and salubriou in its higher altitudes as the world affords, and in the more southerly portion one of a temperature tropical in its heats; a section capable of furnishing in abundance the fruits and products of those latitudes, aud throughout all its broad mesas furnishing pasturage in winter as well as in summer that might supply the worlJ. ·with wool,
w bile its valleys can produce an abundance of vegetables and cereals for a lar17e population. There is scarcely one of the ma11Y peaks of the Rocky Mountains, out of sight of
one or more of whose summits the traveler never finds himself, whether traversing the
Territory from north to south or from cast to west, which is not rich in mineral wealth.
Already the numerous railwaytl pointing westward to the Pacific fi·om the lower
Mi issippi are warmly competing for precedence in securing the trade of, and the
feasible route through, this Territ.:>ry. Large sums have been expendeu in surveys,
volumes of information have been published, all establishing beyond controversy the
vast superiority of the several lines through New Mexico over all others further north.
With reasonable aid from the government, the best line across the continent wjll soon
build up whole towns, cities, and States, upon these mesas, valleys, and pe3.ks of the
Rocky Mountains.
RESERVATIONS.

The present policy of confining the Indians to reservations, effectually carried out,
will remove one of the great obstades to the diffusion of tl10 agricultural population
and the development of the vast mineral wealth of the Territory.
There. ervatiou of forty miles square, embracing Fort Sumner, made for the Navajo
and Apache Indians at the Bosque Redondo, being now abandoned and the Navajoes
removed to another reservation, should be restored to the body of the p11blic domain,
surveyed, and thrown open to settlement. rrhe same remark and recommendation are
applicable to the Apache reservation at Santa Lncia Spring, on the head-waters of the
Gila River, and the military reservation of Fort Butler, having been abandoned by the
military, should also be annulled, and the seventy-six thousand eight hundred acres it
mbraces in like manner and for like purpose restored.
MThTES AND MINING.

The principal places in this Territory where the precious metals are known to exist
are the following: Old and New Placers, Pinos Altos, Cimarron mining distriet,
Arroyo Hondo, Manzano and Organ Mountains, Sierras Blanca, Carriza au(l J icarilla,
Abiquiu, and the Mogollon and Magdalena Mountains.
The mineral region of the Old and New Placers, lying in Santa Fe a,nd Bernalillo
Counties, extends over about two hundred square miles, of which about one hundred ·
and six~y miles ~re. em~rac~d ~y the 0l'tiz, San Pedro, and Ca~on del Agua private
laud cla1ms. \Vtthin th1s d1stnct are a great number of lodes of gold-bearinrr quartz
among which are the Ortiz, Santa Candelaria, Mammoth, Hamirez, &c. 'fhere ar~
many other lodes known to miners, but as they are within the limits of the abovenamed claims the discoverers will not develo1) them until they cau be assured of some
return for their labor .
. Thl'oug~ol\t the whole extent of this district are rich placer mines that are worked
m the prmg, when a small amount of water can be obtained from the melting snow.
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There i a ditch projected from the Becos Rivu .to the mines, a distance of e\enty
miles. It· probal>le cost wm be four hundred thousand dollars, but millions of dollar:
will be taken from the placers and mines w ben it is completed.
The New Mexican Mining Company have their works at the Placer de Dolore , and
are working upon ore· obtained from the Ortiz lode. They have in operation and in
process of erection forty stamps. The yield of the ore is from twelve to :fifteen dollars
per ton.
.
.A.t the Placer de San Francisco is a ten-stamp mill, which is running on ore from the
Santa Candelaria lode, the yield of which is about thirty-five dolla,rs per· ton.
The Pinos Altos mining district lies in the county of Grant, and extends over about
two hundred square miles, and ern braces within its limits gold, silver, and copper min .
The principal gold mines are the Paciiic, Arizona, Atlantic, Pacific No. 2, Langston, and
Aztec. In width they are from a few inches to four feet. In all the lodes the pay ore
is in chimneys, some of which are very rich. Thirty pounds of quartz from the Lang ton lode recently averaged fifty dollars to the pound. The ore from these lo<le is
genera1ly partly flccomposed in the upper portion of the veins, and changes to sulphurets at tl.Je depth of one hundred feet. The placer mines are rich, but sufficient water
for their complete working cannot be obtained. There are about :fifty stamps in operation in this district.
The silver ore, so called, is an antirnonious mixture of lead and zinc, accompanying
the black sulphuret of lead, and contains from twenty to thirty dollars per ton of silver.
The copper mines are found in a belt of feldspathic rock, two miles in width, and
extending in a direction of north 15° west, for about twenty miles. Throughout this belt
the copper pre is fonnd in segregated veins, and consists of oxide of copper, green malachite, and virgin copper.
·
The mines that have been worked are the San Jose, Hanover, Guadalupe, and Santa
Rita. Of these the only one at present worked is the Santa Rita, from the ore of which
about three thousand pounds of regulus is prolluced per week. The prospective value
of these mines is great.
In the Organ Mountain, in the county of Dona Ana, is the Stephenson mine, which
has been worked to a considerable extent. The ore from this mine contains eighty per
cent. oflead, and yields about fifty dollars per ton in silver.
Tho Cimanon mining district embraces four hundred square miles, and was formed
in the summer of 1867. A ditch, thirty-seven miles in length, 4as been constructed,
and furni hcs a limited supply of water for the working of a number of gulch s. Two
hundred and fifty inches is now being sold, and a thousand inches would be used if it
could bo !:lupplied.
There arc now runnin~ :md in course of erection forty-three stamps in this district. A fifteen-stamp m1ll, upon the celebrated Maxwell lode, has given th large
amount of fifteen thousand dollars in a single week's run, on the ore from a rich chimney. No ore from this lode has yielded less than thirty dollarf:l per ton.
'l'hc Arroyo Hondo mining district, in the northern portion of thi Territory, contains
a number of golcl and silver-bearing <Juartz lodes, among which are the Chimborazo,
Teesell and llenk lodes, the property of the Arroyo Hondo Mining Company. This
company is erectin~ a twenty-stamp mill, which will be driven by water-power.
In the vicinity of Abi<]uiu, in the county of Rio Arriba, it ha recently been discover d that the alluvial drift contains a considerable amount of washed gold, and ruiners
are making from two to :five dollars a day by sluicing.
In the Manzano fountains are found cop11er, silver and gold mines. The Carson
lode of gold-bearing rock ha been opened to the depth of sixty feet, and a ays from
sixty to tw elve huudr d dollars per ton. This lode is evidently an aqueou deposit.
Th claimant arc bringing a ten-stamp mill to work the ore from this mine.
The 'icrras Blan ·a, Uarriza, and Jicarilla, in the new county of Lincoln, contain both
quartz ancl pla · r min . The latter have been worked to some xtent, and, with
prop r faciliti es for working them, would yield an immense amount of gold. Anum ber
o~ lod '~ recentl y ~li covered in the 'ierra Blanca give promise of being among the
ncbe m th e T rntory.
'opp r mines of great ext nt and richne are known to exi tin th Sierra Mogollon,
ncar th boundary of thi Territory and Arizona, but the hostility of the Indian prev nt. tll 'ir <l·v lopmen .
I ec 'nt cU ovcrie Lave been mad in the ~Iagdal na fountains in ocorro Countv,
of ·opper ancl ilver mine .
ome t 'n vein · have been opened and th ore ha. a. ayed
from hv to ·c·ven hnndr d dollar. p r t n of ore i.u ilver. No works hav yet been
rc ·t ·d for r ·cln ·inrr the or from the. min • .
'1 h · min~ n <r inter · ·t of thi · T ' lTitory are developinO' rapidly and verythinO' indi. atP. that 111 a. f · w ·ear
w :\Iexico will rank :.unonO' the first 'portions of the nion
m t~1 •. :un01~nt of th pr iou m tal · produ ·eel.
"
\\.lnl1· Jnwat · <:nterpri.' · ha a ·c·ompli. h d ·o much, it has r nd r d but too appar nt
tlw unpmtancc of a thorou•rh g olorrical
and mineralogical survey at the hand of the
0
g v •rum ·ut.
.,
•
•
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ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTS.

The documents accompanying this report are the following:
A. De ·criptive list of all the townships which have been surveyed in this district.
B. arne of all the confirmed Indian pueblos anu private land claims.
C. Statement of the amounts and condition of all deposits hitherto made by claimants for the execution of surveys in this district.
D. Statement of expenditures in the office on account of salaries during the last
:fiscal year.
E. ·arne on account of incidental expenses for the same period.
F. Estimates of appropriations required for the service in the district for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1871.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. RUSH SPENCER,
Surveyor General.

Ron.

JOSEPH

S.

WILSON,

Com1nissioner of tlte Ge11eral Land Office.

B.-Statement of all the conji1·med Indian pueblo grants and p1·ivate land claims wlllich have
been stt?'veyecl in the clist1·ict of New Mex·ico.
'

Confirmee.

N arne of tract.

A
C
D
E
F
G

Pueblo of Iemez.................. Inhabitants of the pueblo ....... ..
Pueblo of San Juan ..................... do ........ . ..... do .......... .
Pueblo of Picuris . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .... do.. . . .. . ....... do ......... ..
l'neblo of SanFelipe .................... do ...... . ... . ... do ......... ..
Pueblo of Peeos.,. ..................... do .... . ......... do .. . ...... ..
Pueblo of Cochiti ....................... do .............. do .......... .

K

Pueblo of Santa Clara . .................. do .............. do .......... .

1j ~~~:~l~ ~} ~~o;o.~~-~~~1~-~:::: ::::: : :::::~~::: ::::: _-_-::: :~~::: ·.:: :::::

lr.N
0
P

~~~~~~ ~~ rg::Itd':t~~~~: :::::::::: :::::: g~ ::::::~:::: :: :~~: ::::::::::

Pueblo of Pojoaque . .................... do ...... . ....... do .......... .
Pueblo of Zia ......... . ................. do ....... . .... . . do . ......... .
Pueblo of Sandia ... . ..... . ..... .. ..... .. do .............. do .......... .

~ ~~:~}~~~~;~be·:::::::::::::::::::::::~~::·.:::::::::::~~:::::::::::
SaRi!d':ra~tf;[ll~aas~el Ojito del

Area
in acres.

Total.

17,510. 45
17, 544. 77
17, 460.69
34,766. 86
18. 7(i3. 33
24,256. 50
74, 743. 11
17, :360.55
17,368.52
17, 471.12
17,292.64
13,520.38
17, 514. 63
24,187.29
110,080. 31
13,586. 33

Preston Beck, jr ...... .. _. .. . _.... . 318,699.72

453, 427.48

2 Town of Tome.................... Inhabitants of the town .......... . 121,594. 53
7 Tqwn of Tecolote ................ . ...... do ............ do ............ . 21, 636. 83
8 Los Trigos .................. : . . . . . Representatives of Francisco Tru12, 545.66
jillo et al.
uestra Senora de la Lnz .......... John Lamy, Bishop of N. Mexico .. 16, 546.85
10
11 Town of Chilili................... Inhabitants of the town .......... . 38,435.14
13 Town of Tecolote ....................... do .............. do ......... .. 194,663.75
14 San Pedro .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . Jose Serafin Ramii·ez ...... . ..... .. 35,911.63
. 16 Ra~~~L of the pueblo of San Cris- E. W . Eaton, assignee ........... . 27,854. Oli
20
20

29
43
70

Towu of Las Vegas .............. .
Locationnumbertwo ............. .
'l'own of Antonchico ............. .
Ortiz Mine ....................... .
Canon delAgua ................. ..

Inhabitants of the town........... 496, 446. 96
Heirs of Luis Maria Baca. ........ 99, 289, 39
Inhabitants of the town ......... . . 389, 662. 72
Elisha Whittlesey et al... . ........ 69, 458. 33
Jose Serafin Ramirez . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 501. 21
1, 846, 246. 78
2, 299, 674. 26

SURVEYOR GE:-IERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

21

I

Fe, New

Mea;ico, August 19, 1869.

T. RUSH SPENCER, Surveyor General.
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C.-P1·ivate land and.1nineml clairn su1·ve:y deposits in account with the United States.
CR.

DR.

1866.
Aug. 9 By Asa B. Carey, for

1866.
Sept. 17 For cost of field work,
Uarey's deposit ..... $703 91
Sept. 18 For amount r efunded
in excess of field
work, Carey's deposit ... ............ 232 09
1867.
Jan. 5 For cost of office work,
Carey's deposit ..... 197 35
Jan. 24 For amount r efunded
in excess of office
work, Carey's deposit . ..............
2 65
1869.
---- $1,136 00
June 30 Balance remaining on
deposit ............. ·---·--· 5, 600 00

~~~l~~r:~a c~J~~ ~acl

Agua private land
claims-field work ... f$936 00
Aug. 9 By same, for sameoffice work ........... 200 00
1869.
$1,136 00
May 31

Bk~t~!e~;;~~~:~

Beaubier anl Miranda private land claim
-field work ..... .... . 5,000 00
May 31 By same, for sameoffice work ........... 500 00

---

June 18 By William Rosenthal,
for the survey of the
Santa Rita del Cobra
mineral claim-notice
and field and office
work ................ .........

----

5, 500 00

100 00

--6, 736 00

6, 736 00

T. RUSH SPENCER, Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe,

New Mexico, August 19, 1869.

D.-Statement of expend'itttl'es in the office of the surveyot· geneml of New Mexico f01' salm·ies
du1·ing the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1869.
Time employed.
~

Fiscal
quarter.

Name.

First ...
First ...
First ...
First ...
J!1.rst ...
First ...
First ...
econd.
S cond.
Second.
econd.
Third ..
Third ..
Fourth .
Fourth .
}fourth.

John A. Clark .. ~ .... :
Benjamin C. Cutler ...
David J. Miller . .. ....
Cyrus H. DeForrest .. .
:Ferdinand Dickert .. . .
William F. Heller .....
Charles B. Magruder ..
Benjamin C. Cutler .. .
Cyrus H. DeForrest ...
DaYid J. Miller ...... .
WilliamF.H ller . .. ..
David J. Miller ..
'yru H. DeForrest.
T. Rush p ncer ... ooo
Davi(l J. Miller ..
Cyrns H. DeForrest. Oo

~

Position.

~
c;:

00

0

0

Surveyor generaL .. ........ . $~. 000
3, 000
8~~!~f:r~e~:d~~~~si~t~~ ~ ~ ~ 2, 000
1, 500
1, 500
I, 200
Clerk ... .. ............. .. . . . 1, 200
Surveyor generaL ........... 3, 000
1, 500
8hf~~~~~~a~d t~~~;sl~~~: :: 2, 000
Clerk ....................... 1, 200
2, 000
Chief clerk and translator.
Dranghtsman . . ..
1, 500
3, 000
8hl:f ~1:le~:d.a~a~8iato~::: 2, 000
Draughtsman ......
1, 500

•• 0

0

0.

0

0

0

0.

Total during the fis cal year .......

0

0.

0

0

0. 0

0

••• 0. 0.

0

0

•• 0

0

0

•

0

•

0

0. 0.

0. 0

•

0

0

0

0

0

•

0

Toinclusive.

July 1
August26.
Julyl. ....
Julyl. ....
Augnst3 . .
August17 .
Sept. L ...
October 1 .
October 1 .
October 1.
October 1 .
January!.
January L
April15 ...
Aprill.ooo
Aprill..

August25.
Sept. 30 ...
Sept. 30 ...
Sept. 30 ...
August25.
Sept. 30 ...
Sept. 13 ...
October18.
Dec. 31. ...
Dec. 31. ...
Dec.15 ....
Mai·ch31..
March3lo.
June 30
June30.o.
June 30 ..

0

~f:r~~~~;-~~: :~::::::::::::

000

0

0.

•

:

g

Frominclusive.

0

•• 0.

0

0

0.

0

0

~

00

0

0

••• 0.

0

0

•• 0

0

456
293
500
375
93
136
42
146
375
500
247
500
375
634
500
375

52
48
00
00
75
95
39
74
00
00
83
00
00
61
00
00

5, 552 27

1

URVEYOR GENERAL'

OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New .Mexico, Aug-ust 19, 1869.

T. RUSII SPENCER,
Surveyor General.
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E.-Statement of incidental expenditures in the office of the sn1'veyor general of New Mexico
dw·ing the fiscal yea?' ending June 30, 1869.
Time.
Fiscal
quarter.

Consideration.

Name.

Frominclusive.

R emarks.

Toinclusive.

First___ John .A.. Clark __ --.-- Sundries ---- -- ------ ---- -- ----. -- --.-- $55 00
First . __
First .. _
Second
Second.
Third __
Third, _
Fourth
Fourth.
Fourth.

Benjamin C. Cutler__
Luis Gold .. ________ .
Luis Gold .. ... . .....
David J. Miller .....
David J. Miller . . . . .
Luis Gold .. ________ .
Luis Golll .. .... . __ __
T. Rush Spencer____
C. D. Scofield -- ____ .

Sundries-- ....
Rent of office ..
Rent of office..
Sundries---·-Sundries . . - ...
Rent of office__
Rent of office..
Sundries-----Repairs, &c--.

-. ------ .. -- __ . ________ .
July 1 ---- Sept. 30 __ .
October 1 . Dec. 31 ... .
---·-· ---- .. -·-·-- .... --..... -............ . ... .
January L March 31..
April L--- June 30--.
------------ . . -- ... ----.
-- ..... --. ____________ __

28
100
100
110
88
100
100
101

66
00
00
90
40
00
00
86

49 25

P er vouchers a:ccompani)~g account.

Do.
Do.
Do,

Total during the fiscal year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 834 07
T. RUSH SPENCER,
Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENRRAT)S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 19, 1869.

F.-Estimates of appTopriations 1·equi1'ed fm· the su?"veying service in the disflrict of New Mexico
f01' the fiscal year end·ing June 30, 1871.

For salary of the surveyor general . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $3,000 00
For salary of the chief clerk and translator...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 00
For salary of the clraughtsman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 00
For salary of the clerk. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 00
For incidental expenses-rent, messenger, fuel, stationery, and others......
1,200 00
Fory~l;:>lic su~veys-contin uing the survey of standard, township, and subdlVlSlOn::tlllnes ................. - ......... - ..... - .................. -... 40,542 00
Total..... . ........................................................

50,342 00

T. RUSH SPENCER, Surveyo1· Gene1·al.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'

OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 19, 1869.

No. 18 H.-Annual report of the surveyor general of Colorado.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

D enver, C. T., A1tgust 2, 1869.
I have the honor to submit the following r eport of the surveying service in
this di trict for the year ending June 30, 1869.
Statement ma,r ked A shows the surveys made during the year ending June 30, 1869.
tatement marked B shows the surveys made under the acts of March 2, ! 867, and
June 1 1 6 .
tatement marked C shows the surveys of mineral claims surveyed under the act of
July 26, 1 66, together with the amount of money deposited to pay for surveying the
am e.
tatement marked D contains the amount of salaries paid the surveyor general and
clerks, and incidental expenses for the year ending June 30, 1869.
tatement marked E contains the number of townships surveyed during, the year
ending June 30, 1 69, aud the area of public land contained in the same.
The surveying service was somewhat interrupted during the summer by hostile
Indians, who, in some instances, drove in the parties ; the deputies, how ever, returneu
and completed their work, wh en it was highly uangerous to do so.
During the past year emigration has been greatly on the increase, and bids fair this
year to greatly exceed tbat of any preceding year.
The production of gold and silver in this district is largely on the increase, and has
nearly douuled last year's production, and the mining interests of Colorado were never
on so favorable a basis as at the present time.
The Denver Pacific railroad is graded from Denver to Cheyenne, and will be completed during t h e present year.
'm:
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In coal a great many recent discoveries have been made, and good coal bas been
found on tlle east side of the Platte River, some seven miles from Denver. It has be n
very justly asserted that the natural prosperity of a country can be ascertained by its
richness or poverty iu the possesfiion of coal mines. The chief motive power which
does all physical work, independent of that achieved by the muscles of men and animals, is heat; fuel, therefore, is the most important element in all the industries which
create the wealth of a people. It is also a remarkable fact that this mineral fuel i
most abundantly diffused over the temperate r egions of the northern hemisphere, a if
the nations who are now the most civilized ha.d naturally settled around beds of coalthat most powerful agent of civilization and progress.
The deposit of coal in this Territory is one of vast extent, and will in time be of immense value in smelting and reducing the precious as well as the baser metals.
'l'he pastoral advantages of this Territory are very fine, the stock needino- no food
cured for them during the summer to subsist them during the winter, the dry atmosphere curing the grass at its maturity. The cultivated portions produce wonderfully,
giving a large return to the farmer for his labor.
The extent of land that can be cultivat.ed is only limited by the amount of water
in our rivers, as the fall of them is so great that it can be carried almost anywhere by
irrigating ditches, and this, too, at a small cost.
In the mountains, all over them, are tine parks, and, in fact,· any amount of land that
can be cultivated.
In some of the drier portions of the plains artesian wells might be sunk without
much difficulty, the strata being favorable to drilling, and the problem solved whether
or not a supply of water could be obtained at a reasonable depth. The mineral clai.m
surveys have largely increased, and within the coming year will at least double that of
the preceding one.
Very r espectfully, your obedient servant,
W. W. LESSIG,
Stt1·veyor Gene1·al of Colorado.
Ron. JOSEPHS. WILSON,
ComrniBBioner of the General Land Office.

A.-Statement of Bm·veyB rnacle unde1· the app1·opr'iation fo1' the jiBcal year ending June 30, 1869.
No. of
contract.

Names of deputies.

48

t~:il. ~~~~~~::: ~:::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::: :

49
50

C. A. Deane .. ............................. .... .
Geo. V. M. Boutelle .................... ........
E. H. Kellogg .. ................................

51
52
53

E. D. Bright . ................ . ....... .. ........
Thomas L Fi ld ... ............................
Wm. N . Byers .. ...............................

54
55
56

.Jacob H. Martz ... .. ................... ...... ..
E. L. Berthoud .................... . .. ......... .
D. H. Goodwin .... .............................

57
58
59

tate11~e1tt

Cost.

Mil's. ch's. l'ks.

Wm. Ashley ... . . ........... .. .................

B.-

Extent.

18
295
421
844
48
119
359
96
126
29
3ti
114

781
92
17
60
302
37
60

00
12
45
14
00
68
75
00
40
40
02
64
50
77
79
00
04
21
04

00
17
04
62
00
78
19
00
90
GO
25
94
66
48
74
9
37
55
55

$270
3, 545
4, 21!)
8, 066
720
1, 43
3, 599
1, 440
1, 899
442
433
1, 14
7, 815
1, 115
215
600
3, 01
372
600

00
33
62
19
00
31
40
00
72
50
33
00
07
62
95
11
6
68
56

R emarks.

Standard lines.
TOW11 hip lines.
Subdivision lines.
Subdivision lines.
Standard lines.
Township lines.
ubdiviRion lines.
Standaru lin es.
Standard lines.
tanclard lines.
Tow11ship lines.
ubdiviswn lines.
, ubdivi ion lines.
ToW11ship lines.
Tow11ship lines.
Subdiviswn lines.
Subdivi ion lin es.
'ubdivision lines.
ubdivi ion lines.

showing surt•eys made 1mder acts of CongresB of March 2, 1867, and June
8, 1868.

Town ite .. _. __ .... _... - . - - . - .. - .. - -- .. - - - -..... - - . _. __ ... - _.. _. - __ . _.... Granite.
ounty .. _...... _......... __ . _.. _.. _.. ___ .... ___ .... __ ....... ___ . ___ . __ ..
Lake.
Amoun d p it d for fi ld w rk •... ····-· ....................•...........
25 00
Amount d p it d for office work ... - .. ·-·· ........................ --·· ... .
25 00
Area in acre ..................•.•.. ___ ........•. - • . . • • • . . . ......•.......•
320

C.-Statement sholl'ing the 31/t'veys of 1nineml claims tmdcl' the act of July 26, 1866, togethm· with ille a?nOltnt of money deposited for 3tt1'veying the same.
~

Q;)

t;
Name of lode.

....0

1

£ lli~~j~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::

Houey Comb ..... .

~
;a

~ ;a
p

~

46
47
48
49
50
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
37
38
39

~
p.

<.>

County.

~

"0

Township.

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3

tc:l
~
"'"'
~

b.()

a

Tilinois Central.
N evada . ... . ....
Eureka .. ...... .
Nevada . ....... .
.. .. do ..... ..... .
.A rgentine ..... .

.~~a::. ::::::::

3 S., R. 73W ..
1. 26
.... do . . ...... .
1. 03
.... do .........
1. 606
... . do .. .......
1. 49
.... do .... .. ...
. 917
Unsurveyed .. - - - - - - - - - - . -- .(10.--- . . --. .... do .. .......
1. 56
. . .. do . . .. .. ... .. .. do . ... .... .
1. 75
.... do . . ....... . . . ... do . ........ .. .. do .........
1. 836
Idaho . ... . .... . .... do .... .... . .... do .... .....
1. 60
Griffith ... . . ... . .... do .. ...... . .... do .........
1. 85
.... do ... . ... . . .. .... do .... . .... .... do .........
. 90
. ... do . .......... .... do ......... .... do .........
1. 83
.... do . ......... . . ... do . .. ...... ... . do .........
1. 83
. .. . do . .... . .. ... .... do ......... .. .. do .........
. 90
.... do . .......... . .. . do ... .. . .. . ... . do .........
1. 60
.... do ... ... ..... . ... do ......... ... . do . .... ....
1. 60
.... do ... . ...... . . ... do ... . ..... . . . . do .. . . .... .
. 80
Mosquito ....... Park .......... . .. . do .........
1. 84
... . do .. ......... . . .. do . ... . .... . ... do . . ...... .
145. 34
.... do __________ _ . . .. do -·-····· r · -do . . .... ...
155. 82
.... do
. ... do
. . .. do
Clear

x~rKt~~~ ::::: :::

.........
........ .
.... . ... .
Creek . ..

"'
....

P<
P<

Q;)

~

327.359

Character of lode.

"'""'!S
<->

§<Q

.£
c:l
A
15, 1868
7, 1868
20, 1869
15, 1869
8, 1869
26, 1868
15, 1868
7, 1868
9, 1869
30, 1869
15, 1869
15, 1869
15, 1869
15, 186fJ
15, 1869
15, 1869
15, 1869
10, 1869
16, 1869
16, 1869
16, 1869

.£~

l~
.,.,

oo
§'ll=

"0"0
...-'0)

c:l

0

Sept.
D ec.
Jan.
May
June
A ug.
Sept.
D ec.
Jan.
Jan.
.April
.April
April
.April
April
April
April
June
June
June
June

cS

~~
00 "'

0

.,;

·a
;il

s

~

Gus. Belmont . .......... . .. .... .
J. L. Emmerson
.Alice Jones ................... .
S. F. Nuckolls . ................ .
Hudson ....................... .
Herkimer ........ . ........... _. .
Burrell . . ................ . .. .. . .
Dune din ..... .. . _..... __ ._._._ ..
Sam. Holmes .................. . .
New Boston .... ................ .
Terrible ......... .. .
Snow Drift .. ..... ...... ..... .. .
Cascade .... ........ . . ..... .... .

_.3

<.>

p.

~

Shaw ......... . ....... .. ....... .

S...;
00

~

~

"0

cS

.s

.....
,...
o-!3

~

p.

*~r:~~ Ba~;k::::::::::::::::::
~~d~X?1l.~~-~-:::::::::::::::::

.....
t"'

§o

0

0

~
Gold .. ..... .. . .. . ..
. .. do ... ......... ....
. .. do ............... .
Gold and silver ......
.... .. do .............
Silver ..... . .........
Gold . .... .. ..... . .. .
Silver . ............. .
. . . do ............... .
.. . do . .......... .....
... do ............... .
... do ................
... do .........•......
... do . ... .... ..... ...
... do ................
.. . do ................
... do ................
... do . . . .............
Gold, sil'r, & copper.
.. do ............. .. ..
Gold and silver .....

$60
60
60
60
50
85
50
50
65
60
50
50
50
40
40
50
60
70
60
90
100

~
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1, 260 00

$37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
!)0
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

0

tr.:j

ztr.:j
~

>~
~

z>

t1

0

1-:!:j
1-:!:j
1-1

0

~

787 50

~

1:-..::>

~
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D.-Statement of account of approp1·iation for compensation of the United States BU?'t'eyor geneml, and the employes in his office, dwring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.

Amount p aid quarter ending September 30, 1868 .......................... $1, 950 00
Amount paid quarter ending December 31, 1868 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 950 00
Amount paid quarter ending March 31, 1869 ... - .......................·... 1, 950 00
Amount paid quarter ending June 30, 1869 ... . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . 1, 950 00
Total .... _....•. .. ..... ....... ....... .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 800 00

Statement of account of app1·opriation fm· 1·ent of office, fuel, books, stationery, and othm· incidental expenses, including pay of messenger, d·uring the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1869.

Amount paid quarter
Amount paid quarter
Amount paid quarter
Amount paid quarter

ending
ending
ending
ending

September 30, 1868 .. . ...................... .
December 31, 1868 .. _. ______ .. _............. .
March 31, 1869 ............................ ..
June 30, 1869 ..... ___ .. __ .................. ..

Total .. _••• ___ . _....... _... ___ ............ __ .. . ........ _......... .

$388
520
430
439

45
75

10
88

1, 779 18

E.-Statement slwwing clesal'iptlon of lands and m·ea of same, su1·veyecl du1'ing the yea1· ending
Jww 30, 1869, west of sixth p1·incipal1ne1'idian.
Township and range.

Area.

Township 1 south, range 61 w st ..... .
Township 9 south, rartge 61 west ... . . .
Town hip 10 south, range 61 w st .. . . .
To-..vnship 1 north, range 61 west ..... .
Town Rhip 1 south , range 62 west . .. . . .
Townf!hip 5 south , range 62 west ..... .
TownRhip 10 south, range 62 west .... .
ToW11ship 11 soutl1, range 62 west .... .
Township 1 north, range 62 west .... ..
Townsltip 2 north, rang 62 west ..... .
Township 3 north, rang 62 west . . . .. .
Town. hip 4 north, range 62 west . . .. . .
Township 1 sonth, range 63 wef!t . ... . .
Township 2 south , range 63 we t ..... .
To>\--nf!hip 11 south, rmtg 6:l west . . .. .
Town hip 1 north, range 63 W<'St .. . .. .
Township 2 north, rang 63 west ..... .
TownRhip 3 north, rang 63 west .. .. . .
Township 4 110rth, range 63 weRt ... . . .
Town hip l soutl1, rartge 64 w t .... ..
Townf!hip 2 outh, rang 64 w st .... ..
Township 3 south, rang 64 west .... ..
TownRhip 11 south, range 64 w Rt .... .
Township 12 south, range 64 w Rt .... .
TownRhip 1 north , range 64 w st ..... .
TowuAhip 2 north, rang 64 wef!t ..... .
Township 3 north, range 64 w st ..... .

23, 107. 65
23,194.48
23,137. 24
23, 964. 53
23,347. 72
22,981.82
23,037. 51
23,::165.17
23, 054. 53
23, 124. 75
23,102. 47
23,077.24
23,477.19
23, 030. 65
23,287.30
23,120. 75
23,131. 7
23,079. 55
23,055.21
23,1 0. 2
23,0 7. 0
23,133. 46
22, !)!)4. 24
23, 107.61
22,992.54
22,910. 76
22,906.20

Township and range.
Tow11ship 4 nortl1, range 64 west .... .
Township 4 south, range 65 west .... .
Township 13 south, range 65 west ... .
Townnhip 11 north, range 65 west ... .
Township 12 north, range 65 weRt ... .
Township 11 north, range 66 west .. . .
Township 11! north, range 66 west . .. .
Township 11 north , range 67 west ... .
Township 12 north , range 67 west ... .
Township 11 north, range 6 west . .. .
Township 12 north , range 68 west ... .
Townsh ip 11 north , rang 69 west ... .
Towusl1ip 12 north, rauge 69 west .. .
Townsllip 9 southJ range 75 weRt ... .
Town ship 10 soutn, rauge 75 west ... .
Township 9 south, range 76 w st ... .
Township 10 south, range 76 west ... .
Township 9 south, rang 77 west . . . .
Township 10 south, range 77 west .. . .
Township 1 north, range 78 west ... .
Township 45 north, range 6 east, of
New Mexico m r·idian ........... .
Town ship 33 north , range 9 east, of
New Mexico meridian ........... .

Area.
22,867.75
23,004.11
23,078.20
22, 930.49
22,993. 46
23,069. 73
23,113.51
22,867. 47
22,939.35
22,948.87
23,245,49
23,056.99
23,215. 4:l
23, 000. 16
23, 007. 69
22,991.10
23, 048.17
23,066. 6fi
23,019.04
23,036.72
10, 563. 5
23,111.82

TotaL. ......................... 1, 119, 166. 85

No. 1 I.-Annual report of the surveyor general of Utah.
69.

is propo ed to con ract f. r the exten i n of the base
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line west, the survey of a guide meridian to intersect the southern boundary of the
Territory, establish standa.r d parallels, survey the township lines where the lands are
available for agriculture, and make such subdivisions as will include the settlements
on the Sevier, Pinto, and Virgin Rivers.
This will consume the unexpended appropriation for this district.
MINING.

But little attention has been given to the development of the mineral resources of
the Territory. This may be mainly attributed to the great expense to be incurred in
the transportation of machinery and the high prices of labor.
Sufficient prospecting has been done to warrant the belief that deposits of gold, silver, a.nd copper exist, in paying quantities in Cottonwood Calion, in the Wasatch Mountains; Bingham Cafwn, in the Oquirrh range; Rush Valley and Minersville districts;
and on Pine Creek, a tributary of the Sevier River. Fine specimens of argentiferous
ore have been brought from mines in the extreme south western section of the Territory.
COAL AND IRON.

Extensive deposits of coal have been discovered in the vicinity of Coalville, and in
San Pete County. The construction of the Union Pacific railroad grade led to further
discoveries of bituminous coal in Echo Calion last year, the veins varying from two to
eighteen feet in thickness.
.
Hematite ore of a good quality is abundant. In Iron County, on the Pinto, two
smelting furnaces are m operation, but with what success I have not ascertained.
AGRICULTURE.

It is estimated that one hundred and fifty thousand acres of land are under cultivation. The soil and climate are admirably adapted to this branch of industry. All of
the ordinary cereals, vegetables, and fruits, are readily produced, where the facilities
are afforded for irrigation, while in southern Utah the raising of cotton will prove a
source of profit.
The zeal evinced by the settlers in acquiring titles to their homes is highly commendable, and I would urge the necessity of an appropriation of fifty thousand dollars
for the extension of the survey!!) in this district durin~ the fiscal year ending June 30,
1 71, to the end that settlers may avail· themselves of the benefits of the pre-emption
and homestead laws.
In conclusion, I will state that Utah contains ali estima.t ed population of one hundred
thousand, and possessing a variety of resources other than those enumerated, will
doubtless achieve a condition of great prosperity in the future.
:( am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
COURTLAND C. CLEMENTS,
United States Sut'!Jeyot General of Utah.
Hon. Jo EPH S. WILSON,
Comrnissionm· of the General Land Office.

A.-Statement of su1·veys

n~acle

unclm· the approp1·iation fm· the fiscal yea1· ending June
30,1869.

-=

0

o..;
._.Q

Name of deputy.

o=

Extent.

Cost.

Remarks.

ot

~

Millls. chs. lks.
1

Julien :Bausman ....................

Total

••••aaaaa••••••••••••••••••

0
7
1
9
20
12

20 0
60 0
0 0
79 70
73 44
49 78

$3
116
15
149
209
126

52

42 92

620 33

75
24
00
96
18
20

:Base line.
llase line. (ReRurvey.)
Salt Lake meridian.
Salt Lake meridian. (Resurvey.)
Su bdivisional.
Subdivisional. (Resurvey.)
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B.-Statement showing the suTveys contmcted fo1· undm· the appTopriation f01· the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1869.
.....

.....

o...,.

.-oo

~~
,o
~

1efij~
S,o:;::::

'0
a:>
+>

a:>

Names of deputies.

Character of work.

~~s

:z;~8

Total . . .. .. . .. .... . ....................................... .

Remarks.

~

~~

2 .Joseph Gorlinski. ... . Standard, township, and section lines.
3 .Julien Bausman ...... Standard, township, and section lines.

•

s~

~Q

600
550

$6, 500
7, oou

1,100

13,500

-------

In progress.
do

C. -Statmnent sho'wing the amount of salm·ies paid su'l't:eyor geneTal and cleTks fo1' the fiscal
yem· ending June 30, 1869, also inC'idental expenses for same per·iod.
Duty.

Name.

.John .A.. Clark ... . .. ..................... CSuhi~vef~ycolerrge_n_e_r_a_I_ -.
William Hempstead........... . . . . .. .....
k
.Julien Bausman .... .. . . .... ............. Draughtsman .... .

~~~~~a~dr~~:~~~t::::::::::::::::::::::: ~f:X~~~t~~~~--::::

Rate of
salary.
$3, 000
1, 200
1, 500
1, 500
1, 400

Time employed.

Amount.

10 months, 6 days . $2, 543 48
7 months, 29 days . 1, 193 47
3 months, 29 days .
486 13
1 month, 15 flays . .
1 5 44
3 months, 6 days . .
377 22

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4, 785 74

Inqidental expenses, 1868-'69.
$961 61

313 55
291 59
Total incidental expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 566 75

D.- lalement showing the nuntber of townships su1·veyed du1·ing the yem· ending June 30,
1 69, and the m·ea of public land contained in the same.
Description.

!~§:il!! :~g~~ ~?.!; \El: ~ L~

.A.rea.

: : ~~~: :-. ~ffil!

TotaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 959. 59

Remarks .
Additional survey.
Additional survey.
Additional surYey.
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E.-Statement showing the townships sw·veyed in Utah jr01n the time su1·veys were jkst institttled, and m·eas of public lands and 1·eservations in each township.
Area of reservations.

Township and range.
Town hip 1 north, range 1 west . -.. -- .... -- .. ---- - - -.
Town hip 1 north, range 2 west ........... - ...... ---.
Township 1 north, range 3 west .................... . .
Township 2 north, range 1 west ........... -...... -- ..
Township 2 nortl1, range 1 east ..................... ..
Township 2 north, range 2 west---- .. ------ .... --- ...
Township 3 north, range 1 east. . --.-.- .... ---.- ... - ..
Township 3 north, range 1 and 2 west ....... -.- .. ---Township 4 north, range 1 west ................... - ..
Township 4 north, range 2 and 3 west .......... -.-.--.
Township 5 north, range 1 west .................... ..
Township 5 north, range 2 west .................... ..
Township 5 north, range 3 west .................... ..
Township 6 nortl1, range 1 west ..... - ......... - .... ..
Township 6 north, range I! west .................... ..
Township 6 north, range 3 west .................... ..
Township 6 north, range 4 west .................... ..
Township 7 north, range 1 west .................... ..
Township 7 north, range 2 west .................... ..
Township 7 north, range 3 west ........... - ........ ..
Township 8 north, range 2 west ........ ~ ........... ..
Township 8 north, range 3 west .................... ..
Township 9 north, range 1 west ...................... .
Township 9 north, range 2 west .................... ..
Township 9 north, range 3 west ............. -- .. --- ..
1'ownship 9 north, range 4 west .................... ..
Townsl1ip 9 nortl1, range 7 west .................... ..
Tewnship 10 north, range 1 east .................... ..
Township 10 north, range 1 west ................... ..
Town hip 10 north, range 2 west ................... ..
Township I 0 north, range 3 west ................... ..
Township 10 north. range 4 west ................... ..
Township 10 north, range 5 west ............ , ...... ..
Township 10 north, range 6 west .................... .
Township 10 north, range 7 west ......... ........... .
Township 11 north, range 1 east .................... ..
Township 11 north, range 1 west ................... ..
Township 11 north, range 2 west ................... ..
Township 11 north, range 3 west ................ ... ..
Townsllip 11 Jiorth, range 4 west .................... .
Township 11 nort,b, range 5 west ................... ..
Township 11 north, range 6 west .................... ..
Townsl1ip 11 north, range 7 west ................... ..
Township 12 north, range 1 east .................... ..
Township 12 north, range 1 west ................... ..
Township 12 north, range 2 west ................... ..
Township 12 north, range 3 west ................... ..
Township 11! north, range 4 west ................... ..
Townsl1ip 12 north, range 5 west ................... ..
Township 12 north, range 6 west ................... ..
Township 12 north, range 7 west ................... ..
Township 13 north, range 1 east .................... ..
Town hip 13 north, range 2 west ........ ........... ..
Township 13 north, range 3 west ................... ..
Township 13 north, range 5 west .................... .
Township 13 north, range 6 west .............. _.... ..
Township 13 north, range 7 west .............. _.... ..
Township 14 north, range 1 east ..................... _
Township 14 north, range 1 west ................... ..
Township 14 north, range 3 west ................... ..
Township 14 north, range 4 west ........ _....... _.. ..
T-ownship 14 north , range 5 west .............. _..... .
Township 14 north, range 6 west .............. _.... ..
Town hip 14 north, range 7 west .................. _..
Township 1 south, range 1 east ..................... ..
Township 1 south, range 1 west ..................... ..
Township 1 south, range 2 west ............ ______ ... _.
Township 1 south, range 3 west ............ _........ ..
Town hip 1 south, range 4 west ................... _.. _
Township 1 south, range 5 west. ___ .... _. ___ .. __ . ___ ..
Township 2 south, range 1 west .................... _..
Township 2 south, range 2 west ..................... ..
Township 2 south, range 1 east ..................... ..
Township 2 south, range 4 west ..................... ..
Township 2 south, range 5 west ..................... ..
Township 2 south, range 6 west .... _............... . ..
Township 3 south, range 1 east ..................... ..
Township 3 south, range 1 west ...... _.............. ..
Township 3 south, range 2 west ...................... .

18, 181. 91
22,907.72
2, 610.90
12, 487. 50
5, 239.12
2, 382.20
1, 200. 00
10,727.80
19,941. 67
18, 892.08
17, 032.28
23, 031.91
8, 148. 05
12, 999. 45
23, 010. 71
17, 765. 36
1, 139. 70
8. 241. 71
19, 732.14
5, 806. 40
6, 081.90
2, 798. 39
960.00
20,626.64
21,551.10
4, 681.07
18,202.77
8,122. 30
6, 040.00
14, 444.08
22, 870.98
15,197.79
9, 920.00
6, 200.00
20, 721. 90
15,125. 98
16,961.32
9, 275.99
22,9:l2. 37
18, 559.40
12,648. 04
13,080.32
20,554.81
16,084.67
21,361. 91
7, 834. 90
17,875.59
7,560. 00
16, 644.86
10,560. 68
22,500.16
14,521.40
4, 721.74
18, 196.20
13, 321. 54
13,719.15
15,201.80
18,205.18
9, 399. 30
15, 161.34
2, 280.09
11,635.24
10, 797. 66
2,800. 00
12,886.72
21,132.34
22,071.85
7, 604.27
1,112. 02
1,883. 32
22,640.25
16,160.84
17, 962. 84
19, 529.61
19, 148. 68
16,884.56
15,460.78
2'2, 888.11
17,475.94

2, 192. 00

Aggregate
area.
18, 181. 91
22,907.72
2, 610.90
12,487.50
5, 239.12
2, 382.20
1, 200.00
10,727.80
19, 941. 67
18,892.08
17,032.28
23,031.91
8, 148. 05
12,999.45
23,010.71
17,765.36
1, 139. 70
8, 241.71
19,732.14
5, 806.40
6, 081.90
2, 798.39
960.00
20,626.64
21,551.10
4, 681.07
18,202.77
8, 122.30
6, 040. 0'0
14, 444. 08
22,870.98
15, 197.79
9, 920.00
6, 200.00
20,721.90
15,125.98
16, 961.32
9, 275.99
22,932.37
18,559.40
12,648.04
13,080.32
20, 554. 81
16, 084. 67
21, 361. 91
7, 834.90
17,875.59
7,560. 00
16, 644. 86
10,560.68
22,500.16
14,521.40
4, 721.74
18,196.20
13,321.54
13,719.15
15,201. tlO
18,205.18
9, 399.30
15, 161. 34
2, 280.09
11,635.24
10,797.66
2, 800.00
15,078.72
21,132.34
22,071.85
7, 604.27
1, 112.02
1, 883.32
22,640.25
16,160.84
17,962.84
19,529.61
19,148.68
16,884.56
15,460.78
2'2, 888. 11
17,475.94
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E.-Statement slwwing the townships surveyed in Utah,

Area of reser-1
vations.

Township and range.

Township 3 south, range 3 west .....•.................
Township 3 south, range 4 west ...................... .
Township 3 south, mnge 5 west .....•......•..........
Township 3 south, range 6 west .....•....•............
Township 4 south, range 1 east ...................... .
Township 4 south, range 1 west ... ................ ... .
Township 4 south, range 2 west ..............• : ...... .
Township 4 south, range 2 east ...................... .
Township 4 south, range 4 west ...................... .
Township 4 south, range 5 west ............... .... ... .
Township 4 south, range 6 west ...................... .
Township 5 south, .range 1 .east ........... ·........... .
Township 5 south, range 2 east .... .................. .
Township 5 south, range 2 west ........ . ............. .
Township 5 south, range 3 west ...................... .
Township 5 south, range 4 west ...................... .
Township 5 south, range 5 west ...................... .
Township 5 south, range 6 west .............. . ....... .
Township 6 south, range 1 east ...................... .
Township 6 south,range 1 west ...................... .
Township 6 south, range 2 east ...................... .
Township 6 south, range 3 east ...................... .
Township 6 south, range 2 west ..................... .
Township 6 south, range 3 west ............. ···· ..... .
Township 6 south, range 4 west ...................... .
Township 6 south, range 5 west ...................... .
Township 6 south, range 6 west ... ................... .
Township 7 south , rauo-e 1 east ...................... .
Township 7 south, range 1 west ...... ......... ....... .
Township 7 outh, range 2 west ...................... .
Town hip 7 south, range 2 east .....•.....•...........
Township 7 south, range 3 east ...................... .
Township 7 south, range 3 west .......... ..... ....... .
Townsl1ip south, range 1 east ..................... ~
Tow'n h~p 8 south, range 2 east ..................... 5
Township so nth, range 3 east ...................... .
Township
onth, range 1 west ...................... .
Town hip 8 soutl1, range 2 west ...................... .
Town h!P 8 south, range 3 west ...................... .
Townsh!P 9 south, range 1 east ..................... . .
Townsh!P 9 south, range 2 east ........... ...... ..... .
Townsh1p 9 outh, range 1 west ...................... .
Town hip 9 so nth, range 2 west ...................... .
Town hip 9 south, range 3 east . .. ................... .
Township 10 sonth, range 1 caRt ......... ... ......... .
Town hip 10 south , range 2 east ..................... .
Township 10 south, range 1 west ..................... .
Town hip 10 south, range 2 west ..................... .
Township 11 so nth, range 1 east ..................... .
Township 11 outh, rang 1 west ..................... .
Town hip 11 outh, rang 2 west ..................... .
Township 12 onth, ran 'e 1 ast .. ................... .
Township 12 south, range 5 east ..................... .
Town hip 12 sonth, range 1 west . .......... .... ... . .. .
Townsh ip 13 south, range 1 east ..................... .
Town hip 13 south, range 2 east ..................... .
Township 13 sooth, rang · 4 ea t ..................... .
Township 13 south, range 5 east .. ................... .
Town hip 13 s nth, range 1 w st ..................... .
Town hip 14 south, range 1 west .. ................... .
Town hip 14 sonth, range 1 east ..................... .
Town hip 14 south, range 2 ea t .....•....•...........
Township 14 outh, range 3 east .. ................... .
Township 14 outh, range 4 ea t ................•.....
Town hip 14 south, range 5 ast ..................... .
Town hip 15 south, range 1 east ..................... .
Town hip 15 outh, range 2 east . .. . ................. .
Town hip 15 south, range 3 ast ..................... .
Town hip 15 south. range 4 ast ...... .. . ... .. ....... .
Town hip 15 outh, range 5 east ..................... .
Town hip 15 south, range 1 w st .. . .. ... . ..•. ..... ....
Town hip 16 south, range 1 w st .... .......... ....... .
Town hip 16 ROuth range 2 ea t ....... .............. .
Town hip 16 nth, range 3 east . .................... .
~own hip 17 south, range l we t ..................... .
Town h~p 17 onth rang 2 east ..................... .
'1'own 1JJp 17 outh ran , 3 ea t ..................... .
Tovm ~ip 1
nth, rang 1 w st .. ......... .... .... .. .
T 1'wn b!P 1 ROuth, rang 1 east ..•...................
own 1p 1
nth, range 2 east· .•.. ·................. .

~c.-Continued.

1, 600.00
20, 625. 74
22,·944. 90
16, 722. 41
10,120.80
13, 670. 76
2, 760.00
2, 761.47
3, 480. 70
12, 574.53
11, 398.19
17, 732.. 08
11, 173.16
16, 480.23
240.00
6, 001. 04
20,680.96
12,081. 07
2, 685. 61
8, 165. 57
18,174.38
2, 641. 62
22,711.84
4, 440.21
19, 430. 80
23,030.67
13, 193.52
93.25
5, 315.78
23.033.26
7, 598.17
8, 428. 04
2, 520.00
17, 868. 69
17,723.80
10, 704. 46
17, 800. 78
2, 000. 00
14, 497.35
17,086. 47
20,557.73
5, 640.00
2, 519. l4
11, 999. 31
560. 00
20,7 3. 53
3, 680.00
11,800.16
7, 161. 72
3, 560.00
10,002.36
2, 0. 00
10, 6 0. 76
9, 4 3. 83
3, 160. 00
2, 000.00
6, 718.18
8, 0 1. 26
11, 640. 69
7, 004. 10
3, 520.62
8,64.79
13,360. 75
5, 803. 7
2, 761.50
1, 400. 00
21, 839.29
1, 956.17
720.00
20,483.56
7, 920.92
'720. 00
17, 670. 69
15,400.00
11,282.70
11, 727.23
15,527. 06
4, 245.22
8, 964. 99

2, 802. 16

2, 274.85

11,252.84

Aggregate
area.
1, 600.00
20,625.74
22,944.90
16,722.41
10,120.80
13, 670.76
2, 760.00
2, 761.47
3, 480.70
15, 376. 69
11, 398.19
17, 7:l2. OB
11,173.16
16,480.23
240.00
6, 001.04
22,955.81
12, 081.07
2, 685.61
8, 165.57
18,174.38
2, 641.62
22, 711.84
4, 440.21
19, 430.80
23, 030.67
13, 193.52
93.25
5, as. 78
23, 0:>3. 26
7, 598. 17
8, 428.04
2, 520.00
29, 121.53
17, 723.80
10, 704.46
17, 800.78
2, 000.00
14,497.35
17, 086. 47
20,557.73
5, 640.00
2, 519.14
11, 999.31
560.00
20,783.53
3, 6 0. 00
11, 800.16
7, 16L 72
3, 560.00
10,002.36
2, 0. 00
10,6 0. 76
9, 483.83
3, 160.00
2, 000.00
6, 718.18
8, 0 1. 26

11, 640.69
7, 004.10
3, 520.62
8,64.79
13,360.75
5, 803. 7
2, 761.50
1, 400.00
21,839.29
1, 956:17
720.00
20,483.56
7, 920.92
8, 720.00
17,670.69
15,400.00
11,282. 70
11,727.23
15,527.06
4, 245.22
8, 964.99
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E.-Statement showing the townships surveyed in Utah, ~c.-Continued.
of reser.Arei~ls~blic .A.rea
vations.

Township and range.

Township 18 south, range 3 east ..... ---.------------Townsl1ip 19 soutl1, range 1 west ......... ------------Township 19 south, range 1 east ..................... Township 19 south, range 2 east ..................... .
Township 20 south, rfl;nge 1 east ..................... .
Town hip 20 south, range 1 west .. ................... .
Township 21 south, rano-e 1 west ..................... .
Town hip 21 south, range 1 ea8t ..................... .
Township 22 south, range 1 west ..................... .
Town hip 22 south, range 2 west ..................... .
Township 23 south, range 2 west ................ ~- ... .
Township 23 south, range 3 west ..................... .
Township 24 south, range 2 west ..................... .
Township 24 south, range :.1 west ................... , ..
Town hip 25 south, range 3 west .... ...... . .......... .
Township 25 south, range 4 west .................... . .
Township 1 south, range 1 east ...................... .
Town hip 1 north, range 1 east ............... ... .... .
Township 1 south, range 1 west ...................... .
Township 1 north, range 1 west ...................... .

920.00
14, 560. 99
16,082.07
5, 800.52
14,049.91
14, 873. 60
18, 443.20
3, 061. 37
9, 365.39
7, 480. 00
12, 403. 45
5, 000.00
2, 680.57
14,801.42
7, 965. 76
5, 999. 80
1, 787. 46
3, 123. 12
961.02
2, 087. 99

Total, 176 townships .... .... .. ................. .

2, 029, 804. 43

Aggregate
area.

..........................

920.00
14,560.99
16, 082.07
5, 800.52
14, 049. 91
14,873.60
18, 443.20
3, 061.37
9, 365.39
7, 480.00
12,403.45
5, 000. 00
2, 680.57
14, 801. 42
7, 965. 76
5, 999.80
1, 787.46
3,123.12
961.02
2, 087. 99

..............................
..............................
. ......................... .
. ...........................
.. ....... . ...................
.. ............................
.. ..........................
.. ..........................
. ...........................

------------------------------·
. ..........................
---------------. ............................

. .................... ..... .
. ...........................

---------------.. ..........................
---------------18,521.85

2, 048, 326. 28

F.-Estimate of appropriations 1·equiredjm· the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1871
Salary of the surveyor general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $3, 000 00
Salary of chief clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 800 00
Salary of principal drau~htsman . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
1, 500 00
Salary of additional clerk.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 400 00
Salary of messenger .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
400 00
Incidental expenses . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .
2, 000 00
Public surveys .......... , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 00

Total............................................................

No. 18

J.-Ann~tal

60, 100 00

report of the survmJor general of Nevada.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

Virginia City, Nevacla, .Augttst 16, 1869.
SIR: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit the following
report, in dnplicate, of the operations of this office during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1 69, with accompauyinO' statements relative to the surveying department.
.
A.-Statement of contracts entered into by the United States surveyor general for
Nevada, with the number of miles surveyed during the :fiscal year 1868 and1869.
B.-List of mineral claims surveyed in the State of Nevada during the :fiscal year
1 6 and 1869.
C.-Li t of lands surveyed in the State of Nevada during the :fiscal year 1868 and
1~

.
D.-Statement of plats made in the office of the United States surveyor general of
Nevada during the :fiscal year 1868 and 1869.
E.- tatement of mineral surveys re-copied.
'
F.-List of special deposits with the sub-treasury of the United States for mineral
claims in Nevada during 1867, 1868, and 1869.
G.-Statement of account of appropriation for surveys of public lauds in Nevada
<luring the fiscal year 1868 and 1869.
H.- tatement of account for compensation of United States surveyor general and
the employes of his office during the fiscal year 1868 and 1869.
I.- tatcment of account of appropriation for rent of office, fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expenses, including pay of messenger, dnring the year 1868 and 1869.
K.- tat ment of the surveying service of the district of Nevada for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1871.
I propo e to give, from the best sources of information within the reach of this office
a general idea of the soil, climate, resources, improvements, and products of this State:
The statements are based principally upon the reports of the surveyor general and of
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the mineralogist of the State, the reports of the commissioner of mining statistics we t
of the Rocky Mountains, and the notes of surveyors, prospectors, and miners who have
traversed quite every county in the State.
The present area of this State, embracing the additions from the Territories of Utah
and Arizona, is 112,089 sq nare miles, or 71,737,600 acres. The water surface is estimated
at 1 080 960 acres. Fully one-half of the area of the State is covered with mountain
ranges. ' I have y~t obtained no data from which to estimate t~e :proportion of mineral,
agricultural, grazmg, swamp and overflowed, and desert lands w1tlnn the area of the State.
Although the numerous lofty parallel ranges of mountains impart picturesque grandeur
to the landscape, the general appearance of the valleys and plains is that of extreme
aridity. But experience shows that this land may be generally made productive by
irrigation, and farms and gardens-refreshing oases in the general waste-pleasantly
dot parts of the State. The soil is principally a dark, friable loam, easily tilled.
There are places on the plains which were universally regarded as utterly barren,
which are now yielding profitable harvests. Some of the finest land is found in broad
canons and in indentations of the valleys, and is capable of a high state of cultivation.
But to insure certain and good crops irrigation is generally essential. Ample experience shows that a considerable part of the land in the State is adapted to the growth
of the various grains and the ordinary roots; and tests h ave been made in a greater or
l esser degree in nearly every section of the State. The surveyor of Humboldt County,
in his report for 1867-'68 to the surveyor ~eneral of this State, returns 2,500 acres of barley, averaging forty bushels per acre, and. 1,200 acres of wheat, with the same average
yield per ~LCre.
Orchards have been planted in several counties, in which the apple, pear, peach, and
plum, are reported to grow thriftily. Of forest trees, the cottonwood, locust, and balm
of Gilead, have been planted with good success.
Although the climate is variable, it is very generally considered to be healthy. The
sea ons are divided into wet and dry, but the changes are not distinctly marked. Snow
falls upon the mountains and rain in the valleys. In tho northwestern, middle, and
northe~ tern parts of the State the wet or winter season begins fairly with the year,
and continues, with intermissions of delightful weather, until May. During the severe t
weather the mercury varies from zero to fifteen and even twenty degrees below, in
the vall y . In the dry or summer sea on the averao-e temperature at midday is about
ninety degr s, which fall , gradually, during the ni~~t to about seventy deg1·ees. The
temp rature of the south astern part of the State 1 higher in the winter season, and
there i
ar ly any frost and but little snow, but the summer is longer and the heat
more ppre ive. Throughout the State the fall is beautiful.
Th p rmanent resourc s of this State consist of its mineral and grazino- lands. The
nobl m tals occur in every county in the State, and in many of them le11d, copper, and
iron, ar found. The principal mining counties are Storey-in which the o-reat "Comto k " i ituated-Humboldt, Esmeralda, Lander, White Pine, (segregated ft·om Lander,)
Ny , and Lincoln.
Th
om tock has already addecl the splenclid sum of $100,000,000 to the coin of the
world; ancl, amid the uncertainties and fluctuations of mining, it continues to yield at
the rate of, 10,000,000 annually.
The yi ld for 1
wa. 9,46 ,233. It is estimated that the yield for the current year
willl fully a larg , in pite of the fire which occurred in the Yellow Jacket, Kentuck, and Crown P iut, which led to the tempomry elo ing of those mines. Other
mine , u h a the ccitlental, which produced only $80,000 last year, ariel the Lady
Bryan which produced nothing, are now yielding bullion generously. The dividends
di.sbur d la y ar by the mine of the Com tock amounted to $3,2 0,560. The mines
of other part of he tate, esp cially in Humboldt, Lander, Nye, and White Pine conntie , ar appar n ly in a more favorable condition than they have been for several years.
The compl" tion fth ' ntralPaci:fic milroad ha given anew impetus to this import11nt
indu try in v ml mining ecti n, particularly m Humboldt and White Pine. The
gr at railway willl
nth co t of machinery 11nd supplies; will add to the l11bor of
th tate through ch ap far and hort tim from the older tates; and will transport
to . ffi i n and economical redu tion work refractory ore , and ore of low grade,
which ar now pra ti ally of no value.. Th great cost of mill and mine machinery, and
suppli of v .ry kind tog th r with th high rates of wages, and the want of a good
y t m of mining, hav b n the main can
of di a ter to thi int r t in the c ntral
~nd •. t rn part of th
tat . I will m ntion an instructive incid nt of Hv r mining
m h · ntral part f the 'tat : Th di trict of R
Riv r is eel bmt d for th high
grad of it or . Thi i account d for hiefly by their clo e a sorting. Ores worth
0 t · p r ton ar withh ld fr m th mill and thrown upon the" dump," where thy
h Jp 1 form 11 worthl . d bris. Dnring th y ar 1
th ~bnhattan mill, of twenty
mp produ · d in th above di tri t ilv r bullion worth, in round numb r , 1,200,000,
au amoun. (tnal t the annual product of all Fr ib rg, a di trict ju tly minent for its
ln ·tallurSlcal kill. Mining in this valuable eli trict ha been unsucc
ful by reason of
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the exorbitant rates of wages and materials. But the railroad will work a radical and
b n fie nt l'eform in this chief industry of the State.
The report of the State minera.logi t for 1 67-'68 states the number of quartz mills to
b one hundred and fifty-eight, with ::m aggregate of two thousand three hundred and
sixty-three stamps. Beside;:; these mills there a.re smelting works in different sections
of the State.
A de ervedly great and valuable as is the mining industry of Nevada, it no longer
absorb the public attention. The ~razing capacity of the State is coming to be under tood and appreciated. . It is destmed to be the second great resource of our country.
Men of experience and jndgment, long residents of this coast, express the belief that
before many years Nevada will raise meat for California. It is the uniform testimony
of all who have traversed the State that the mountains and foot-hills produce hiXuriantly several varieties of bunch-grass. It is noticeable that even in the arid valleys
each sage bush shelters two or three bunches of grass. In some parts of the apparently barren plains there are large tracts of what is commonly known as "sand-grass,"
which is admitted to be one of the finest of the bunch grasses. This grass grows in
bunches about one foot in height, and is loaded with a black seed much resembling
buckwheat. Stock are fond of this grass, and when they feed upon it, either green or
dl'y, will keep in prime condition, and render good service. All the varieties of the
bupch grass are hardy, and grow generously from barren-looking soils. Besides these
gras es there grows in the valleys a grayish-white shrnb, called "white sage," which is
valuable winter feed for stock. While it is growing it has a 1·esinous and bitter taste,
and is not eaten; but after it has been touched by the frost it becomes tencle1·, sweet,
and nutritious. It has been aptly called" winter-fat" by stock growers and herders.
This " white sage," and those various bunch grasses, are remal'kably nutritious, and the
cattle which feed upon them look uncommonly well after a prolonged season's constant
use. Stock, whether cattle, horses, or sheep, which have been wintered without shelter in this State, bear palpable evidence in the spring of the fatness of its pastmage,
and the salubrity of the semi-rigorous season .
·
The las~ few yeal's have produced a great change in the prospects of this young State.
Hitherto the ma.jority of the people congregated in the ruining towns, and the entire
industry of the State was absorbed by the mining interest. Farming lands wel'e considered valuable only when they were contiguous to some prosperous mining camp.
Indeed, the very existence of agricultural land in the State was generally doubted ;
and the first potato raised near som'e newly discovered mining camp was re~arded with
undisguised cmiosity. At the best, only those lands which bordered clOsely upon
mountain cafl.oris, or formed the lowest flats on the larger streams, were deemed capa~
ble of cultivation. Large tracts of sage-brush land were considered as absolutely
worthless, and the forbidding appearance of this dismal shrub added to the terrors
with which agricultural pursuits were surrounded. Men born a.nd brought up on farms
de erted their natural avocation, and devoted themselves to the more attractive business of seeking for silver. It was rare to hear Nevada spoken of as anybody's home.
But experience has taught them better. They have learned that much of the la.n d
which they despised as irreclaimable, needs only enterprise, industry, and care, to become productive. All that is required to render it fertile is proper irrigation. The
sage bmsh is easily cleared off the land, and when it is removed it docs not spring up
again to torment the farmer and obstmct his grain. Farmers learn, to their surprise,
that the land which is covered with the heaviest growth of sa.ge brush may be made to
produce the finest crops of grain. Vegetables, which were a few years ago supplied
almost wholly by California, are now raised in great abundance and of excellent quality. Fruits, too, the raising of which was thought beyond the wildest hope, are now
growing successfully in several parts of the State. Farmers have learned in Nevada
what they learn elsewhere, without knowing that they are learning-that is, the character of the land and the peculiarities of their soil and climate.. Now that the business
of farming is coming to be understood, and the Pacific railroad has opened our State to
the industrious emigrants of the eastern States and Europe, a demand is arising for
farming lands and grazing ranches.
As may be inferred from the foregoing remarks, the great need of the lands of Nevada
is water for irrigation. It is believed that the best mode of supplying this want is
the arte ian well. In order to understand their fitness it must be borne in mind that
the mountains of Nevada consist for the most part of meridional ranges, extending
from the Humboldt to the Colorado on.the south, and from the Humboldt to the Owyhee
on the north; that these mnges are generally supplied with springs and mountain.
tream ,whose waters rarely extend into the valleys below the foot-hills; that even where
no water appears in springs or in the cafl.ons, mining operations have shown that tun.n l and shafts driven a short distance into the mountains will generally tap considerable bodies of it; that the valleys lying between these meridional ranges have invariably the course! direction, and inclination whic~ are- ~sually. found in great watet
cour es, and wh1ch would carry all the water whwh might be m them into the river
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which runs at the northern or southern terminus. They are generally of great depth
and considerable width, and when they narrow into canons or gorges, water fr&
quently appears aud streams flow on the surface uutil the valleys expand, when the
water seem to sink. There is great reason to look upon these valleys as simply dry
rivers carrying water far below the surface, and that the-water issuing from the mountain caiions sinks through the sands until it reaches the bed-rock, and following this
until it aJ:rives at the lowest part of the valley it forms a subterranean stream, which
takes its course toward the great rivers already named. It is believed that artesian
wells sunk along the sides of these valleys would tap this body of water and bring it
with more or less force to the surface.
Such enterprises could be carried out only by companies or organized combinations
of farmers. Under present circumstances, where only possessory titles can be obtained,
which are from their very nature uncertain and transitory, t:Pere is little encouragement for such undertakings. But when our valleys have been surveyed, and government titles can be easily and certainly secured by the willing and industrious, a great
improvement in this direction may be confidently anticipated.
As an illustration of the rapid, wonderful changes which occur in this State, I will
relate one which transpired within the past twelve months. A mineral district was
discovered in the White Pine range of mountains, and was named a.fter the range,
in the fall of 1865. A large number of led~es were located, and one mill of five stamps
was erected. But the district attracted httle attention until the spring of last year,
when the extraordinary deposits of unrivaled silver ore led to an excitement only
short of that of famous Washoe. It is a singular fact that these deposits were first
discovered by an Indian. The mines are situated in Treasure Hill, a lofty peak of the
mountain range, ten thousand feet above the ocean level, and the ore occurs in coralline
limestone, as corals and the sea-plant alga are found imbedded in the silver-bearing
strata. Pieces of this chloride ore, varying from five to one hundred pounds, yielded
almo t pure silver at the rate of five dollars per pound. So great an excitement followed the discovery of these mines, that from the beginning of October of last year to
the clo of March of this year it was estimated that fifteen thousand persons had congr gated in the district. To meet the wants of this population, a new county was
organiz 'd, and a judicial district created by the legislature. There are three towns
in th district, po ·s ssing together stores and dwellings for the accommodation of eight
or t n thousand persons. In each of these towns a daily newspaper has been publi h d for month . At this date there are nine mills, with an aggregate of one hundred
and v nty stamp , in operation in the di trict. The grade of the ore has gradually
d clin d from an avera()'e of $300 per ton to about $100 per ton. The amount of bullion
produc din th eli trict up to the clo e of last July is r eported at $1,500,000.
Th faro of White Pine grew rapidly under the increased facilities of the railroad.
Prosp tors pread over the country adjacent and remote, and within a brief period no
l e · than fift en mineral districts were discovered and organized. These districts
xten l two hundred and :fifty miles south of the Central Pacific railroad, into Utah
T rritory on the ast, and the line of Idaho on the north. In all these various mining
di tri t nearly every acre of timber, grass, agricultural and saline l ands, situated in
th mountain ran()' • or the subjacent valleys, is claimed and held by po sessory title .
What proportion of the mining property situated in the numerous districts in the
tate will proy valuabl , r emains to be demonstrated.
The fin t timber ea t of the ierra Nevada grows in the White Pine range of mountain , and is white pine and white fir; but these trees dwarf in comparison with the
stat ly giant of the ierra. Timber occurs nearly altogether in the mountains. The
vall y ar tr l . As no important di coveries of coal have yet been made within
the tate, it i
b hop d that our farmers will perceive the nece ity of adopting
som plan for rai ing their own fuel. The Central Pacific r ailroad, which was compi t d in fay la t, will b of incalculable importance in promoting the be t interest of
th tat . In it. cour c of upward of four hundred and fifty miles through or bordering upon xt n ive mineral r gion and agdcultural tracts, it has imparted energy and
lif wh re befor wa languor and olitude. Already its line i clotted with towns and
se tlem nt . It i g nerally beli ved that this grand avenue will b the means of
r nd ringthelm in
ofminingpro:fitablein thee ntralandeasternpart ofthe tate.
Th proj ·t d r ad near he w tern border of the State, known as the Virginia and
Tru k e railroad, ha b en grad d nearly to Car on, a di tance of twenty-three miles,
and th tra k will be laid a p dily a po sible. This ction of the road will be u ell
alm t x ·lu iv ly for the min~s of the om tock and tho e in it vicinity, and will
h~v th ffect of gr atly con mizing the co. t of minincr and reducing the ore . It
Wlll b · i~
utiliz an immense amount of ore of a grad ranging from , 12 to 15 per
ton tha 1 n w worthl . The capacity of the wat r-power of Car on River i tat d
t I?- th? ·and ton daily. The n ire cost of mining, tran portation, and milling this
ttmat d at ·n to 12 per ton.
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In conclu ion, I submit this report for your approval, with the expression of regret
at the want of more particular and precise information respecting the character and
re ource of this State.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. DAVIS,
United States Su1·veyo1· Gene1·al jm· Nevada.
Ron. JOSEPH S. WILSON1
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

A.-Statement of rontracls cule1·cd iulo by tlt

uiled States surrcyor geueral for Neeada, with the number of ntiles sm·veyed dm·ing the jillcal yem· 1868-'69.
~..;

~tmlt·nc t,

---No

10

12

13

14

Daft>.

1967.
Nov. 23

Doc. 21

1869.
:Mn.t· 27

Mny 18

15

May 26

16

1868.
JuJ.v 31

17

Aug. 7

a)

Nnmo of tloputy.

Work omuracctl in contract ancl returned to this
ollice.

E. B. Monroe. _____ Ex:tC'riors of townships 16 ancl 17 north, range 22
east; townships Hi and 17 north, ran ge 23 cast ;
townAhips 16, 17, 18, and l!lnortb, ran ge 24 cast;
towns hips 16, 17, 18, l!l, and 20 north , range 25
cast; townships 16, 17, 18, 1!!, a.ncl 20 north , ran~e
2G cnst ; town s hips 16, 17, 18, 1!!, aml 20 nort ,
rung<' 27 <'nst; township 17 north, range 28 ea s t.
.A.. J. IIntch . __ ____ Fifth s tandardlarallcl north, embracing r;mges 31,
3:!, 33, 34, nn 35 east; exteriors of towm;hips 26
and 27 north , ranges 31 aml 32 east ; subdivisions
of township 26 uorth, rauge 31 enst; townships
37 north , ranges 31 and 32 east.
C. C. Trncy . ---- -- Ruby Valley guide rn eridinn, from the fourth
s tandard rarnllcl to th e Idnho line; fourth standanl para} el line north, from range 49 east to
U tah line; fifth, sixthb s~o,·enth, eighth, and
ninth, adjacent to Ru y Valley guide rneridillll.
.A. J. IIntch . ...... Subdivision of townships 35 and 36 north, ranges
37, 3!:1, and 39 cast; townships 37 and 38 north,
rangE's 38 and 39 east; and township 3!! north,
rang-<' 3!! east.
0. A. Palmer. __ . .. Humboldt Riv er fuide m eridian , between ranges
35 and 36 eas t , r om township 39 north to the
Idaho lin e; eighth and uiuth standard parallels
no1·th , adjnceut to the Humboldt River guide
m eridian.
E. B.Monroe ...... Town ship lines of township16north, rn11ge 31 east ;
suudivisionliues of township 16 north, ranges 31
and 32 enst ; township 17 north , ranges 31 and 32
enst ; township 18 north , ranife 30 east; to"'"Dsl1ip
19 north , rauges 27, 28, 29,3 , and 31 east; township 20 north, rnnge 30 east; townsllip 21 north,
ranp:e 30 east.
0 . .A. Palmer .. . . .. Exterior lines of townships 41, 42, and 43 nortl1,
ranges 35, 36, and 37 east; townships 44 and 45
nortlt, ranges 36 and 37 east ; suudivisions of
townships 41, 42, and 43 north, range 35 eastJ
townsWps 41, 42, 43, and 44 north, ranges 36 an
37 east.

Miles sru:veyecl.

-+"Q
~~

"Q)

~b

pP

OQ

~8

Standard.
.M. c. l.

$5,832

6, 026

7, 200

....

-+".-d

------·----

30 00 00

266 13 43

Township.
.M. c. l.

435 01 78

46 71 55

118 77 64

Section.

se

<j

M. c. l.

------ ------

526 16 89

125 75 55

$5,220 25

6, 274 84

6, 679 59

.,

§.....;
.ti.g
-+"
Q)'"'

~s

R emarks.
~
t:tj

A

1869.
.April 6
and
June 1.
1868.
July 13.

CJ,:)
CJ,:)
0)

1-V

.Amount closed; part
in report of 1867 a)l(l
1868.

0

~

1-3
0

~

1869.
.Apr. 17
1868.
.Aug. 5.

.Amount closed ; part
in r eport of 1867.

1868.
Sept. 12
and
Dec 7.

Amount closed.

1-3
1:!:1
t:tj

rn

t:tj

a

~
t:tj

1-3

>

4, 000 ····· ·-----

1 620

96 00 00

............ .

401 47 91

-- ---------- ------------

4, 015 96

1, 440 00

1868.
.Aug. 21
1869.
Jan. 21.
1868.
Oct. 21

Amount closed.

~
0

~

.Amount closed.

1-3
~

t:tj

4, 560

-----------

3 79 40

464 56 56

1-1

4, 6!!4 96

Oct. 16
1869.
Jan. 15.

Amount closed.

z

1-3
t:tj

~

1-1

0

6, 028

··········

120 06 00

454 12 41

5 !!92 43

1868.
Nov.1P.
1869.
Jan. 15.

~
.Amount closed.

1!>

!:-..?
!:-..?
H

18

I

0<'1 .

12

K fl . M o lll'OI) .•.•.. \YN• f botmclnn· of (lxterior of townsltips 21 , 22, and

I SeJJt. l!l I .A. J. Hatch . ......

20 I OoC

21A. LaM., j '........

21 I Oct. 22

2'~

!

I Dec. 18

1869.
23 I Jan. 30

24 I Mar.

5

C. C. T1·acy ... ....

0 . .A. Palmer ..... .

.A. J. Hatch and I.
H. Eaton.

R. .A. Chase ...... .

23 n orth , rn"np;o 27 t'ast ; sn bdiYisiuus of townships 18, 2ll, and 21 11orth, r:m p;o 29 east ; town.
Rhi]> 18 nortl1 , raugo 28 east; townsltips 18 and
19 north , rnng-o ::!6 east ; townships 16, 17, and 18
north, range 25 east; townships 16 and 17 north,
rnuges 22, 23, and 24 enst.
Sevcntlt staudard lino uorth , from ranges 39 and
40 east to rauges 45 and 46 east ; exterior township lin es of townships 35 to 36 Jtorth, rnnges 40,
41 , and 42 east ; towuships 37 and 38north, ranges
43, 44, nnd 45 east; townships 37 north, ranges
38 and 39 east.
Subdivision of townships 10 and 11 north, ran~e
24 east ; townships 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 nortn ,
range 25 east .
Exterwr township lines of townships 32 and 33
north, ran ge 56 east ; townshi~J s 32, 33, 34, nnd
35 north , rnnge 57 cnst; townships 33, 34, and
35 north , range 58 east ; townships 34 and 35
north. range 59 east ; subdivision lines of townships 32 aud 33 north, range 56 east ; towusltips
32, 33, 34, and 35 north, range 57 east; townships
33, 34, and 35 north, range 58 east; townships
34 and 35 north, range 59 east; townships 32, 33,
34, and 35 north, range 55 east; township 33
north, ranges 52, 53, and 54 east; townsltip 36
north, rauges 57, 58, 59, and 60 east; township
37 north, ranges 59, 60, a.n d 61 east; township 38
uorth , ranges 60, 61, and 62 east.
Exte1·ior of township linrlS 45 and 46 north, ran~e
38 east; township 46 north , range 37 east; suodivision of to'\rnships 45 and 46 north, ranges 37
and 38 east.
Exterior township lines of township 32 north,
ranges 45 aml 46 east; township 33 north, range
44 east; township 34 north, ranges 40, 42, 43, and
44 east; township 35 north, range 44 east; township 36 north, range 44 east; township 37 north,
range 44 east; snbdivision of _townships 36 and
37 north, ran~e 44 east; township 32 north, ranges
45and46 east; township 33 n01'tlt, ranges 44and
45 east; township 34 north, ranges 40, 42, 43, and
44 east; township 35 north, ranges 43 and 44 east.
Subclivision of townships 6, 7, 9, and 10 north,
range 27 east; townships 11 and 13 north, range
26 east.

:;, 216

J. ... . . . • . .. J

18 oo oo

I 378 17 96 I 3, 998 24 I Jan. 15 I Amount closed.
and
Mar. 20.

.,J ,. , I,...,.,I I,, I
00

3, 100

389 03 52

I........... I . ........ . .. 1

s, ooo 1- .••.•. •. .. 1 133 oo 60 I

334 77 30
64

I

os 12 I

952 20

Jan. 29 I Amo=t olooed.
and
Mar. 8.

3, 349 66

Mar. ·20 I .Amount closed.

2, 237

1869.

og Feb. 17 I Fielduotes in full not
yet returned.

~

!Z

tr:l

~

P>t:-"1

t"1
P>-

ztj
2, 496 I.•••.•••.•• I

30 78 34

192 77 70

2, 301 49 I Mar. 31 I .Amount closed.

0

~
~

9, ooo /. .......... I 157 61 63

722 05 32

2, 000 ,......... ·· •·· ···· ..... .

195 14 04

9,113 78

I .Apr. 10,

I .Amount closed .

I May

I .Amount closed.

.Apr. 30,
and
May 12.

1, 971 76

19

a
?-1

~
~

-::t

!.-Statement of conb·aots entered into by the United States s1wveyo1· gene1·al for Nevada, 9·o.-Continued.
.....o,.:;

<>ntrnct.
Nnme of deputy.
No. I Dn.te.
186!1.
25 I .Apr. 24

26 I May 13

Work embraced in contract and returned to this
office.

l:l~

ss

l:lo:l

pl:l

::s.S

<lo

Standard. I Township. I Section.
M. c. l.

j)[.

E. B. Monroe ...•.. Rubv Valley guide meridian, from fourth

st~tnd

arCl, betwern ranges 55 and 56 east, sixty miles;
third stamlnrd, thirty miles; seuond standard,
thirty miles ; exte1·ior lines of third and fourth
standards, between ranges 56 and 60, townships
16, 17, 18, 19, ancl 20 north, ranges 56, 57, 58, 59,
and60 east.
:R. A. Chase ...... . Subdivision lines of townships 12, 13, 14, and 15
north, range 27 east; townships 12, 14, am115
north, range 26 cast; also exterior and subdi;isiou lines of township 12 nol'th, range 27 east.

a)

.... .
...,.-o

J'lfiles sun·oyed.

...,o

o'-'

s::s

-<1...,

~
~

00

"'~ .......

~]
A

Remarks.
~

tr.J

~

M. c. l.

$5,000

Fielcl notes not yet returned.

0

~

"":3

0

~

Field notes not yet returned.

2, 500 •- - - - - - . - - - . .. -- - - - .. - - - .

TotaL. .... . - ...... --- - -- .. -- .. - - .. --- --- .... I 78, 578

I 428

13 43

I 1191

41 67

I 4249

·- - - -

13 31 l$63, 242 25

1-3.
~

tr.J
00
t;rj

c:
~
t;rj

1-3

b>

~
~

0

~

1-3

tt:
tr.J

H

z

1-3
tr.J

~

H

0

~

B.-List of mineral claims sw·t>oyed in tho State of Nevacla clm·ing th o fiscal yoa1' 1868 an.cl 1869 .

....
ot

. Location of claim .

~

OQ

Nnme of company.

!zi;l

No. of
min'l clist.

381
............ .
49 Vwtorrne .. .
50
50
52
53
54
55
56
57
~
~

M

m

u

~

M

~
~

fl
-fi
~
~
~
~

Si~ver~end

3
4

Joshn:t R . Bigelow ................. .
Joshua R. Bi~elow .. .. . ... .. ...... . .
Pruyn & Pullen ....... .
J ohn A. Pa}.-ton .. ....... . .... .. . . . .
Reese River Consolidated .... . .. . .. .
Reese River Consolidated .... ...... .
Reese River Consolidated ........ . __
Reese River Consolidated .... .... .. .
R eese River Consolidated ... ... . _. . _
Reese River Consolidated .... . ... . . .
Heese River Consolidated .... ...... .
R eese River Consolidated .. ....... _.
Soshone .... . . --- - ......... --- - - - . .. .
William C. Lipp ............. -- -- --Willi:tm C. Lipp ....... .
Savannah ... _. ...... _........ _. ____ .

4

ii!~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Gr ant .. ... __ . .. .... ___ .. _.. _. __ .. . .

f~~:i;~~~-~~~~-~_-:-·:·:·:·:-: ~::: ~ :~ ~ ~ :::::

ImperiaL ....... . _... .... .......... .

,« ~~:1~~0~- ::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::
~
fl
~~~Td!i;_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·: ·: :::::::::::::
~
fl
~
~

48

fi
44

45
.46
50
37
51

Genessee . .... . ... . . -. _. .. _... _.. . __
Front Lode Consolidated ........... _
Columbia ... ----- .. --- - --- . . ----- ---

Summi t.
Reese River .. . .. ... . . . do .... ----------- ... . do . . ....... . ...... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ___ . ___ ___ . .. . . . .
........ . .... . ..... do ....... ---------·
...... . . ... .... . ... do . . .............. .
..... . .......... .. . do ....... . ...... __ _
......... ... ....... do ......... --- ----.... do .......... . ... _ .. . do . ... .. .. ......... . . do ........... _.... _
... . do . ... . ........ . . .. . do ....... -- - -- - - - .... do . . . ---- - --------... . do................. . do ... . .. . . . . ..... . . .. do ......... . ...... .
. . .. do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........... ... . . .
... . do .. .. .............. do . .. ..... . . ... ... ... do ... . .
.... do ..... . .. ... . . ... . do . . ........ .. . ..... . do . . .. .
.... do ... .. . . ......... .. do .. .... .. ------- .. . . do ................ .
. . .. do ... . .. .. ..... ..... do ... .. . . . .. ..... . ...do .. ... ........... .
. .. . do ............. . .... do .. .. .. . .. .. . . ...... do ................ .
.... do ........ . ......... do ................... do ..... . ......... ..
Central.. .......... Humboldt . .. ....... ... . do ....... . ...... .. .
Sacramento ..... . . . .. . do .... .. .. ... .. . ..... do .... . .... .... ... .
Indian .. ... ... .... . . .. do ................... do ..... ... .. ... ... .

.... do ....... .... .. ..... do
... . do ............. . .... do
.... do ... .. .. .... ...... . do
... . do ........... . ... . . . do
... . do ............. . ... . do

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4
4
5
5
5

~

~~~~~~:::: : :::::
~~
-_ -_
~~ _- _- _· _·:
. _.. do .. . .... . .... . . ... . do . ... . . ... ..... . . ... do .. . .. .. . ...... .. .
Truckee ...... ... . .. .. do .. ... .... . ...... . .. do .. ..... .. .. . .. .. .

:: :::: :::::: -_ :::::: :::: ::::

5
5

~ _~1~~~Y-:::::

::: ::: ::

: : :::~~~i~~ ~ ~: _: _::::::::::Y:t:-:~: ~~~-~ :::::::::

~
~

~:~rr:G·;~· :::: :: -~-~d~::: : :: _-_-_-_- ::::: Polw~~-i~J;~d:E _ _ _ ::::::
g~~~~~~tii :::::: t~~~~:::::·. : :::::::: :: :~~---_-_-_-_·_ ::::·.-_::: ::

7

Silver Star . ..... .. Storey .......... .... 17 N. , R. 21 E ....... ..
Virgin ia .. _............ do.............. .. .. do ...... ......... ..
Silver' Star
I L y on ....· .... - ...... 16 'T
G t .. . .. - S
.1-.., R • 21 E .. .. .....
D evil s a e .. ..
Devil's Gate ...... .... do .... ..... . ... .. .. . . do ........... .... ..
.... do ....... _. . ........ do .. ................. do ................ .

7

Twin . .. ---- -- -------- --- ------ - ---Tal.Jle Mountain ........... . ....... .

7
7
7

German .... -- -- --- ··---- --- -, - -- - -- Savage .. - •. - - - -- - - - -· - -- - - - · · - - ·- · - ·

Township.

~~k~~lpi£ffi· ~d- rK:a.e~---_-_-_·_·_-: :::::: ."?:~:i~~~~=~-d_._-_-_-_-_-_::::

4
4
4
4
4

~f:~i~:si~1u"xri-~_-_·: _·_·:: :::::::::::::

~~~it~l~l~~: ~~·:: ::::::::::::::::::::::

County.

lllining district.

~

~ ~l~~i~~:::::::::: ~lo~~:--:-:-~-~-:-::::::::: gn~~~ri~~~d:-:-:-:-:-:::::

.Area in
acres.

9.18
5. 51
8. 54
0. 05
1. 88
2. 90
7. so
6. 00
5.10
7. 10
14.70
5. 60
6. 50
2. 80
11.20
4. 60
3. 50
2. 00
13.78
1. 61
4. 59
2. 76
16.53
19.28
22.04
2. 76
5. 39
69.78
5. ~1
18.36
20.00
11.02
6. 67
6. 88
23.44
7. 40
5. 21
5. 56
18.18
10.00

IDateproval.
of ap- IDate ?f trans- ! Character oflotle.
1mttal.
July 16, 1868 July 17, 1868 Silver and gol<l.
Do.
Aug. 19, 1868 Aug. 20, 1868
Sept. 12, 1868
Sept. 12, 1868
Sept. 23, 1868
Nov. 27, 1868
D ec. 17, 1868
D ec. 17, 1868
D ec. 17, 1868
D ec. 17, 1868
D ec. 19, 1868
D ec. 19, 1868
D ec. 31, 1868
,Jan. 6, 1869
Jm1 . 6,1869
F eb. 8,1869
F eb . 8,1869
Mar. 24, 1869
July 13, 1868
July 17, 1868
.A Rg. 5, 1868
Oct. 29, 1868
Dec. 17, 1868
Dec. 17, 1868
Dec. 17, 1868
Jan. 20, 1869
June 30, 1868
June 30, 186!:!
J lli!C 25, l i:J68
.Aug. 8, 18fi8
.Aug. 10, 1868
Ang. 15, 1868
Aug. 29, 1868
Sept. 16, 1868
Sept. 30, 1868
Nov. 20, 1868
Nov. 20, 1868
Nov. 20, 1868
Nov. 20,·1868
Nov. 28, 1&68

Sept. 12, 1868
Sept. 12, 186R
Oct. 22. 1868
Nov. 27, 1868
D ec. 26, 1868
D ec. ~6. 1868
D ec. 26, 1868
D ec. 26, 1868
D ec. 26, 1868
D ec. 26, 1868
Jan. 6, 1869
Jan. 6,1869
Jan. 6, 1869
l!'ell. 20, 18(HJ
F eb. 20, 1869
:Alar. 25, 1869
July 13, 1868
July 17,1868
.o\.ug. 5, 1868
Nov. 5, 1tl68
Dec. 26, 1868
D ec. 26, 1868
D ec. 26, 1868
J au. 21, 1869
July 17,1868
.Aug. 11, 1868
July 11, 1868
.Aug. 25, 1868
.Aug. 31 , 1868
.Aug. 22, 1868
Sept. 14, 1868
Sept. 17, 1868

Oct .
Nov.
Nov.
Jan.
Nov.
Nov.

29, 1868
28, 1868
28, 1868
21, 18G9
20, 1868
30, 1868

Do.
D o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Copper.
Silv er and gold.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~

M

z

M

~

P-~
~
~

z

t:::

0

t'%j
~
H

a

~

(>.:)

C,.;..?
~

B.-List oj mi11eral claims suneyed in the State of Nevada, cJ·c.-Continued.

~

~

0
c...:;.
c~

cifc

Loc..<ttion of claim.
Nnmo of company.

~~

:;2

Ecliptlv ...... ... . .
~
'l'n•nt'l.t ............................ .
5·1 Btn·ko & llnmilton . ............ .... .
rl5 Chnllougo .. . ....... ..... .... .. .... .
5G Empiro, (Nor th ) ...... . ... ..... ... . .
57 Empiro, (South) .... . .. ............ .
48 Jnstico nud Iudepemleut .......... .
47 Buokoyo ............ ............... .
58 Baoou , (North) .............. . ...... .
59 Bnoon , (South) .. ..... . ............. .
GO Confl<lcnco ...... ....... ... ........ .
61 Chollnr Potosi ............ ... ...... .

No. clist.
of I -.r· .
di
min'l
=mrng strict.
7

7
7
7
7

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

I

County.

Township.

1

-~~~u~ :::::::::: -~~~d~~-----·-·_·_·:::::::: . ~: .~~· -~---~~ ~:::::::::

. . . . do .............. ... . do . ....... .. . ... .. ... do .. .. ....... ..... .
. . .. do ....... .. . ..... ... do ........ ....... . .. . do ................ .
. . . . do .................. do ......... .. ... .. ... do ................ .
.... do ... .............. . do .. ... . . ... ...... ... do .. . ............. .
.... do .................. do .... ..... ... .. . 16 N. , R. 21 E ... ..... .

.

-~~~J:~~~e::::::: -~~l~~:-:-:-:-:- :: ::::::: :~~:t: :~·:~~ ~:::::::::

.... do . .... . .. ... .. . .. .. do ....... . .... .. . .... do . ..... . .. . ...... .
Virginiam ............ do .... .. ........ . .... do ................ .

A.reain
acres.
1.12
0. 74
1. 48
1. 85
2. 01
0. 74
19. 23
13. 77
1. 68
0. 74
1. 84
34. 74

I

Date of ap· Date ?f trans-1 Character oflode.
proval.]
Illittal.
D ec.
D ec.
Dec.
D ec.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
F eb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

12,1868
12, 1868
28, 1868
28, 1tl68
11, 1869
11, 1869
11, 1869
11, 1869
11, 1869
11, 18GlJ
18, 1869
19, 1869

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.

22,1869
15, 1869
15, 1869
15, 1869
2'2, 1869
22, 1869
22, 1869
22, 1869
22, 1869
22, 1869
6, 1869
29, 1869

Silver and gold.
Do.
Do .
Do .
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~
l':j

1-d

0

~

H
0

1-:!:j

1-3

~

l':j
U2

TotnL .... .

481.65

t':j

0

~
l':j
~

>

~

~

0

~
~

::Q
l':j

~
~

l':j
~

H

0

~
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C.-List of lands surveyed in the State of Nevada dtwing the fiscal yea1· of 1868 and 1869.
Unsurveyed.
Township and range.

Acres.

Township 26 N., range 31 E .
Township 27 N., range 31 E .
Township 27 N., range 32 E.
Township 35 N., range 37 E .
Township 35 N., range 38 E.
Townshlp 36 :r., range 37 E .
Township 36 ., range 38 E
Township 36 N., range 39 E .
Township 3 N., range 3 E .
Township 38 N., range 39 E .
Township 39 N., range 38 E.
Township 39 ., range 39 E.
Township 33 N., range 35 E .
Township 33 N., range 36 E
Township 33 N., range 37 E .
Town hlp 34 N., ran"O 35 E
Township 34 N., range 36 E .
Township 34 N., range 37 E.
Townshlp 35 ., range 35 E
Township 35 N., range 36 E.
Township 16 ., range 31 E
'l'ownship 16 ., range 32 E .
Township 17 N., range 31 E .
Township 17 N., range 32 E .
Township 18 ., range 30 E.
Township 19 N., range 27 E .
Township 19 N., range 28 E .
Township 19 N., ran ere 29 E
Township 19 N, mnge 30 E
Township 19 N., range 31 E .
Township 20 N., range 30 E
Township 21 ., range 30 E.
Township 31 N., range 56 E
Town hip 31 ., range 57 E .
Township 34 N., range 56 E
To·wnsbip 35 N., range 56 E .
Township 41 N., range 35 E .
Township 41 N., range 36 E
Townt'lhip 41 N., range 37 E
Township 42 N., range 36 E
Township 42 ., ra11ge 37 E
Township 43 ., range 36 E
Township 43 N., range 37 E
Township 44 N., mnge 36 E .
Township 44 N., range 37 E
Township 33 ., rm1ge 54 E.
Township 35 ., range 59 E
Township 35 ., range 39 E
Township 35 N., range 40 E
Town hip 35 ., range 42 E .
Township 36 ., range 40 E .
Township 36 ., range 41 E
Township 36 ., range 42 E
Township 37 ., range 38 E
Township 37 ., ran ere 39 E
Town hip 37 N., range 40 E .
Township 37 N., range 41 E
Township 37 ., range 42 E .
Township 10 ., range 24 E
Township 11 ., range 24 E.
Township 11 N., range 25 E
Township 12 ., range 25 E
Towm;hip 13 N., range ~5 E
Townsbip 14 ., range 25 E
Townsl1ip 15 N., range 25 E
Township 16 ., range 22 E .
Township 16 :r., range 23 E
Township 16 N., range 24 E
Township 16 ., range 25 E
Town hip 17 N., range 22 E
Township 17 T., range 23 E
Town hip 17 N., range 24 E
Township 17 ., range 25 E
Town. hip 18 N., range 25 E
Town. hip 18 T., range 26 E
Township 18 N. ranrre 28 E
Town bip 1 .: range 29 E
Township 19 N ., range 26 E .
Township 20 N ., range 29 E .
ToWDShip 21 N., range 29 E.

Remarks.

Total.

Public land.
Barren.

Swamp.

Acres.

.Acres.

2, 400.00
6, 398.80
14,288.53
2, 520. 00
2, 932.00
16, 019. 56
19,952.00 ····-------1, '181. 00
22,953.55 ------------ -----------12,996.32 -----·-----10, 064. 94
7, 669.12 -----------15,368. 42
1, 809.42
21,245. 39 -----------8, 160. 00 ----------- 14,901.46
13,978.72 ·----------8, 962.28
2, 270.54
20,653. 57 -----------15,219. 36 ------·----7, 684.48
1, 078.95
21,865.62 ·----------19,877. 11 ------------ -----------·
22,988.97 --·--------- -----------22,967.61 ------------ -----------3, 944. 60 ----------- 19, 019. 10
22, 945. 73 ------------ -----------22,909. 59 -- -------- -- -----------8, 878. 44 -----------14,015.40
16, 651. 46
6, 159. 53 -----------17, 600. 00 -----------5, 446.013
21,597. 75 ............
1, 442.25
11, 971. 90
11,048.28 ·----------22,402. 78 ·----------637. 22
8, 859. 36
13, ?:60. 00
438.30
22, 916. 09 ------------ ------·-····
307.99
22,585.29 -----------22,958.26 -----------· ·----------22,979.05 ---- -- ------ -----------10, 630.33
11, 521. 44
799. 73
23,125.14 ------------ ·----------13,891. 83 -----------·
9,141.14
23,009.24
80.08 ·····------12, 016. 90
11, 041. 40 --- --------1, 284.50
21,721. 84 -----------6, 468. 78
16, 545. 48 -----------17,901. 54
5, 120. 00 -----------11, 515. 62
11, 533. 99 -----------23, 006. 52 ------------ -----------23, 057. 34 ----- ------- -----------23,045- 46 ----- ---- --- -----------15, 357. 66
7, 654. 413 ------ -----22,120-56 ------------ ----- ----- -10,244- 38
12,782.87 --------- --23,096-68 ------------ -----------8, 802.30
14,233.12 -----------14,471.86
8, 647.80 -------- -- -20,317.20 -----------2, 720· 00
22, 961- 31 ------------ -----------20,441-14
2, 460.32 ·---- ---· --14, 384- 50
8, 645.04 -----------10,070- 66
12, 927. 60 ------ -----23, 037- 79 ------------ -- ---- ----- 8, 160-00
13,991. 76
800. 00
2, 400· 00
19,099.20
1, 421.32
5, 109· 78
17, 920. 00 ·----------6, 720-00
16,291.20 -----------22,99 ° 69 ------------ ----------- 15, 457- 66
7, 726.24 -----------23,096- 09
-------- ---°
9, 742- 12
-----------14,423.94
8, 472. 00 ----- ---- --15, 331· 90
7, 516. 08 ---- -------22, 924· 75 ------------ -----------22, 869· 94
-----------°
6, 212· 30
--- --- ---- -3, 838· 81
19, 196.00 -----------3, 832-82
19,182. 00 ------- ----1, 615-76
21,460.32 ·----------3, 829· 86
19,098.60 --------- --3, ti22- '58
19, 073. 00 ·------- ---3, 835-28
19,146.40 -----------23,104-00 ------------ -- ---15,407.27 -- ---------7, 680· 00
7, 7!16- 41
15, 197. 00 ----------- 18, 854- 86 ···--------4, 080.00
18, 722· 69
4, 263. 64
5, 120· 00
·--- -- -- ---23,174- 69 ----------·- --- --------7, 280· 00 ------------ 15, 745. 60
0

i3; 219: 00

0

i6; 79i: 76

•

0

··i1; s5a: os·

Acres.

I

23, 037. 33
21,471. 56 } Embracinf Lower
Rumbold Valley.
21, 733.00
2'2, 953. 55
23,061.26
23, 037. 54
23,054. 81
Emb,winf Middlo
23,061. 46
Rumbold Valley.
22, 941.00
22,924.11
22,903. 84
22,944.57
19,877. 11
22, 988. 97
22, 967. 61
22, 963. 70
Em
Middlo
22, 945. 73
Rumbold Valley.
22,909.59
22,893. 84
22, 810. 99
23.046. 08
23,040.00
23,020. 18
23,040.00
23,057. 66
Embracing Lower
22, 916. O!J
Carson Valley.
22,893.28
22,958.26
22,979. 05
22,951.50
23,125.14
23,032.97
23,089.32 } J<mbudng volloy
of the South Fork
23,058. 30
of the Humboldt
23,006. 34
River.
23, 014. 26
23,021.54
23,049. 61
23, 006, 52
23, 057. 34
Qnffi'o
23,045.46
23, 012. 14
alloy.
23,120.56
23,027.25
23, 096. 68
23,035.42
Embracing East
23, 119. 66
Humboldt Valley.
23,037.20
22,961.31
22, 901. 46
23,029.54
22,998.26
Embracing Middle
23, 637. 79
Humboldt Valley.
22,951.76
22,920.52
23, 029. 78
23,011.20
22, 998. 69
23, 183.90
23, 096.09
22,961.12
22,895.94 } Em b'aoh;/l Walk''
River alloy.
22,847.98
22,924.75
22,869.94
23,004.06
23,034. 81
23, 014. 82
23,076. 08
22,928. 46
22,895.58
22,981.68
Embracing Lower
23, 104. 00
Carson Valley.
23,0 7. 27
2'2, 993. 41
22,934. 86
22,986.33
22, 978.08
23,174.69
~3.. 025.60

l

-

b,~;nf

ljEmb,~i~fl
Ri'"'

l
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C.-List of lands stwveyed in the State of Nevada, g·c.-Continued.
Unsurveyed.
Total.

Public land.

Township and range.

Ac·res.

Barren.

Swamp.

Acres.

Am·es.

20,187.20
22,980. 37
6, 560. 38
23, 040. 15
17, 524. 95
15, 652. 74
22,036.07
11,282.21
11, 415- 56
7, 642- 79
22,906.40
22, 955. 88
22, 883. 40
22,929.52
23,022. 49
23,032.01
22,968. 55
21, 789. 51
8, 599.96
5, 440. 00
10, 799. 81
17, 994. 97
10, 766.02
15,610.26

2, 881.94 -----------·
------------ --- --------16,480.00 ---------- ------ ------ - ---- ------ --

Total ................. 1, 552, 547. 44

778, 391.93 1 53, 795. 43

Township 45 N., rJlllge 37 E
Townsltip 45 N., range 38 E .
Township 46 N., range 37 E .
Towitship 46 N ., range 38 E.
Tow11ship 32 N., range 45 E
Towm;hip 32 N., range 46 E
Township 33 N., range 44 E .
Township 33 N., range 45 E
Township 34 N., range 40 E.
Township 34 N., range 42 E.
Town ship 34 N., range 43 E.
Township 34 N., range 44 E
Township 35 N., range 43 E .
Township 35 ., range 44 E
Towushii) 36 N., range 43 E
Township 36 N., range 44 E
Town hip 37 T., range 43 E .
Tow11ship 37 N., range 44 E .
Township 6 N., range 27 E
Township 7 :X., ra11ge 27 E
Town hip 9 N ., rauge 27 E
Township 10 N., range 27 E
Town hip 11 N., rru1ge 26 E .
'l'ownship 13 N., mnge 26 E

680. 00
4, 788. 60
2, 040. 00
5, 280. 00
946.20 ---- --- ---- 11, 680. 00 --- ---- ---- 11 , 513. 28 ·----------15,284. 48 ----- ---- - --

------------ ------ -- ----

------------ -----------· --- -------- ·----- ----------------- ---- -- ---- -·------ ---- - --------------- -------- ------- ---------------- -----------1, 200.00 ------- ---- 14,320. 80 ·---- ------17, 444. 00
11,463. 80
4, 844. 80
12,328. 40
7, 358.16

------ --- ---

------------------ ---- -

-- ----------------- ----

Remarks.

Acres.
23,069.14
Embraoil_l$ Quin's
22, 980. 37
23, 040. 38 } River v alloy.
2:1,040. 15
22,993. 55
22,972. 74
22, 982.27
22,962.21
22,928.84
22, 927.27
Embracing IIum22, 906. 40
boldt Valley.
22, 955.88
22, 883. 40
22,929.52
23, 022. 49
23,032. 01
22, 968. 55
22, 989. 51
22, 920. 76
22, 884.00
Embracing Wal22,263. 61
ker River Valley.
22, 837. 77
23, 094. 42 }
22,968. 42
2, 384, 734. 80

D.- 'tatemcnt of 11lats made in the o:(Jice of the Unitecl States su1·veyor genetal of Nevada for
the fiscal yem· 1B68 ancl 1869.
....

...;

g

Description.

R

"E
w

§<
A

cS
~
.8
-~
P:1

rh

~~

,Qp

2 §<

]

en

8

~'0

0

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1--- - - -- - - - - - - l'lats of m ri<lians . .......... __ .. _... _. _... ___ . _____ .. _.....
2
2
Platsoftowm~hip K . .........................................
6
6
Plats oftowm;h!p Knbdivisions ...............................
100
100
Plats ofminc·ralr-lnims . .....................................
49
49
, 'k<'tCh <'s fur <I ·putirs . .................... _.. . __ .. _................... _... ...
Milt r ralc·lai m:ll'I'·C'O)Jircl........... . ................ . ........
5
34
'l'r:mscript mapsoftlwStat of "'evada............... .. .....
2
2
Transcript llEtps ofmiuingdistricts..........................
24
24
l'lat of ~>' udarcl............................................
1
1

............. _..
........ ...... ..
112 ........
49 ........
. .. .. . . .
10
3 ........
................
4 ..... ...
................

4
12
312
147
10
42

4
52

2

Total. ..... . .......................................... . ~~~~~~---;gs

E .-Statement of mineral BurveyB 1·e-copied.
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F.-LiBt of Bpecial depoBitB with the Snb-Treasttry of the United StateB fo1' mineral claimB in
NePacla during 1867, 1868, and 1869.

Name.

Survfly I Disnumber. trict.

Deputy.

.Amount.

Remarks.

1--------1

Radical ............ .... ..... Spotted Tiger ............... .
Bald Eaglo .... .. ...... ...... .
Dean ................ -------South American ............ .
North Star .. ----------------Utah ........... -------------Goluen Swan ....... --.--- . . ..
Diana . ..................... . .
Utah ........................ .
Brophy .............. -------Bailey ...................... .
Knickerbocker . ............. .

i~~{l~~~~::::::::::::::::::

Timol<e ..................... .
Manhattan .................. .
.Atlantic and Pacific .... ..... .

~3~!~i~~J :Pacifi~ ~ ~::::: ~ ~ ~

Cosmopolitan ....... ------ ...
Hale and orcross .. -- .. -- .. .
Old Colony .................. .
ElDorado ....... ............ .

iA:£i~¥.~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ :::::

Mettacom ... -- .. -- ... -- ..... .
Twin . ...................... .
Manhattan .................. .
Union.---- ... -- ... -------- .. Ohio-------------------------

~~;;g~~:~~:: ~ ~:::::: :: ~ ~:::::

37*
38*
39*
37*
37*
38*
37*
38*
39*
38*
39*

40*
39*

41*
41*
40*
47*
37*
38*.
39*

40*
42*
43*
37*

44*
46*
43'
45*
37*

42*
37*
38*
39*

48*

West ... .. ---- .... ----.-- ... .
Northern Star .... .... . ..... .
Harrison .... -- ... -- ......... .
Opal ........................ .
Succor . . . . . . . .............. .

37*
38*

fu~I::~~~~:·:·:·:·:-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:

Mont.'tna ... __ ..... -- ........ .
Grant ... .. -- ......... ---- .. ..
Genessee .. __ .... -- ... -- -- .. .
Front Lode ...... --.--------.
Columbia ...... --.-------- .. .
Victorine ! .................. .
.Alabama.................... .

.r. R. ~rl~~::::::::::::::::
Virginia Sedina ..... . ....... .
Prnyn and Pullen ........... .
Twin .. -- -- .. -- .. -- -- -- -- -- -Nnma Duperus.-- .. ------ ... .
Table Mountain .. -- .. ---- .. .
Emigrant Junior ............ .
German ..................... .
Central ..................... .

~~~The~-::::: :::::::::::: :::::

Imperial .................... .
P . .A.. Paxton ...... -- .... -- ...
avage .. ____ . ____ . .. ____ .... .
Reese River, consolidated ... .
Do. __ ..... __ ... ____ .. .
Do. __ ................. .
Do .. __ ...... ____ ...... .
Do .. __ .. __ ..... __ ..... .
Do ... __ .. ______ .. __ . __ .
Trench, consolidated ......... .
Burke and Hamilton .. ____ . __

E~ll~:~~~---·_-_-_::·.- ::::::::::::

Reese River, consolidated ....
Do ...... __ ... __ .. ___ . __
Soshone ................ __ ... .

46*

8
8
8
7

4
4
7
7
4
7
7
7
7

7
4

4
4
5
5
5
7
7
4
3
4
4

7
4
3
4
7
7
7
4
3
3
7

45*

7

44*

7

47*

7

40*
40
38

41
42
41
42
43
49

48
50
51
49

52
44
43

45
46
37

50
37
38
37
53

51
54

55
56
57
58
59
53
54

55
52
60
61
62

7

5
3
5
5
7
7
7
4
7
4
4

7
4
7
5
7

7

7
7
5
5
5
4
7
4
4
4

4
4
4

7
7
7

7
4
4

4

R . .A.. Chase.......

$96 00 Closed.
96 00
Do.
96 00
Do.
60 00
Do.
W. L. DeWitt....
60 00
Do.
__ .... do ...... __ .. .
60 CO
Do.
J. F. Kidder .. __ __
60 00
Do.
__ .. __ do __ . __ __ __ __
75 00
Do.
W. L . DeWitt .. . .
60 00
Do.
J. F. Kidder __ .. __ .
50 00
Do.
__ .. __ do .... ____ . ..
50 00
Do.
-- .... do .... -- .. . ..
60 00
Do.
...... do ...... __ . __
50 00
Do.
.. ____ do ________ . __
75 00
Do.
W.L.-DeWitt .... Nocharge
Do.
.. ____ do .. ________ .
60 00
Do.
...... do .. __ .... __ .
60 00
Do.
P. K. Roots.......
50 00
Do.
...... do ____ ..... _.
50 00
Do.
-- .... do ..... __ .. __
50 00
Do.
J . F. Ridder __ .. __
10 00
Do.
---- --do __________ .
215 00
Do.
W.L.DeWitt....
60 00
Do.
D.H.Barker ......
6000
Do.
W. L. DeWitt . . . .
60 00
Do.
...... do -- .... -- . __
60 00
Do.
T. F. Kidder......
40 00
Do.
W. J_,. DeWitt....
60 00
Do.
D. H. Barker __ .__
100 00
Do.
W. L. DeWitt....
60 00
Do.
J. F. Ridder __ .. __
10 00
Do.
...... do . ____ .... __
10 00
Do.
...... flo . -- ...... __
10 00
Do.
W . L. DeWitt ... __
60 00
Do.
D. H . Barker __ ....
150 00
Do.
-- .... do ... __ . .. . ..
150 00
Do.
J. F. Kidder __ . __ .
75 00
Do.
• ...... do .. ______ . __
75 00
Do.
...... do .................... . Not completed.
...... do ..... __ .. __
75 00 Closed.
...... do .. __ ..... __
10 00
Do.
P . K. Roots .. __ . __
50 00
Do.
D. H. Barker.....
60 00
Do.
P . K. Roots.......
50 00
Do.
...... do ......... __
50 00
Do.
J. F. Ridder __ __ __
75 00
Do.
...... do ____ ... __ __
75 00
Do.
.. ____ do ... __ __ __ __
75 00
Do.
W. L. DeWitt .. __
70 00
Do.
J. F . Ridder......
75 00
Do.
W. L . DeWitt....
70 00
Do.
.. __ .. do . __ .. . .. .
70 00
Do.
T. D. Parkinson . .
75 00
Do.
W . L. DeWitt .. __
70 00
Do.
T. D. Parkinson ..
75 00
Do.
P. K. Roots ..... __
50 00
Do.
T. D. Parkinson . ..
75 00
Do.
...... do ......... __
75 00
Do.
.... __ do .. .. . .. .. ..
75 00
Do.
..... do ......... __
150 00
Do.
P . K. Roots.......
75 00
Do.
...... do...........
75 00 ·
Do.
.. ____ do . __ .... . .. .
75 00
Do.
W. L . DeWitt.....
70 00
Do.
T. D. Parkinson . .
250 00
Do.
W. L. DeWitt.... .
70 00
Do.
...... do ____ ..... __
70 00
Do.
.... --do .. __ ..... __
70 00
Do.
...... do .. .. .. . .. ..
70 00
Do.
-- .. -- do . .. .. .. .. ..
70 00
Do.
-- .... do . -- ... -- . ..
70 00
Do.
T. D. Parkinson..
150 00
Do.
. -- -- . do .. -- .. __ . ..
75 00
Do.
...... do. .. ........
75 00
Do.
.... --do -- -- . . .. . ..
150 00
Do.
W. L. DeWitt.....
70 00
Do.
-- . -- . do -- -- .. . .. ..
70 00
Do.
-- .. -- do .. -- .. . .. ..
70 00
Do.
...... do ..... - .. __ .
______ do ____ .. ____ .
T. F. Kidder......
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F.-List of special cleposits with the Sub-Treasury of the United States, ~c.-Continued.·
Name.

Survey Disnumber. trict.

I

J"ersey ............ ........ -- --1

~:~~: s:~~~-::::::::::::::: 1
~g~H;:. ~~~~~~~~~~:::::I
Savan~~b.: :::::::::::::::::::1

Buckeye . ................ ... .
Bacon North ...... ... . ...... .
Bacon South .. . .. ........ ... .
Confidence .. .... ........ ... . .
Chollar Potosi .............. .

Deputy.

Amount.

Remarks.

---1------ - - - - - - - -1

44

5

56
57

7

48
63
64
65
47
58
59
60

61

7
7

4
4
4
7
7
7
7
7

P. K. Roots ...... .
T D. Parkinson ..

.... . . do .......... .
...... do ....... ... .

W. L. DeWitt . .. . .

.•• . .. do ....... ... .
...... do ... ....... .

T. D. Parkinson .. .

. .. .. . do .......... .
...... do .......... .
...... do .......... .
...... do .......... .

$50
60
60
60
70
70
70
60
60
60
60
75

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Closed.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Those marked with (*) in last year's report, but amount not given.

G.-Statement of account of appropriation for surveys of public lands in Nevada during the
fiscal yem· 1868 and 1869.
DR.
Amount paid quarter ending September 30, 1868 .... _....................
Amount paid quarter ending December 31, 1868... .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . .. ... .
Amount paid quarter ending March 31. 1869.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amount paid quarter ending June 30, '1 869.......................... .. . .

By balance............................................................

$12,487
11,569
24, 693
11,427

85
33
13
46

60,177 77
12,661 64
72,839 41

CR.
By balance............................................................
By appropriation of July 20, 1868.......................................

$22,8::39 41
50,000 00
72,839 41

By balance July 1, 1 69.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12, 661 64

H.-Staternent of account of appropriation fo1· compensation of the Unitecl States su?'veyor
geneml and the employes in his office cluring the fiscal yea1· 1868 and 1869.
DR.
Amount paid quart rending eptember 30, 1 68 ........................ .
Amount paid quart rending Decemb r 31, 1 68 ........................ .
Amount paid quarter ending March 31, 1 69 ............................ .
Amount paid quarter ending June 30, 1 69 ............................. .

By balance ........................................................... .

$2,113
2,325
2,325
2,292

04
00
00
03

9,055 07
3,465 79
12,520 86

CR.
alanc ................................................ -- ... -... - ..
By appr priation of July 20, 1 6 ..................................... .

6,020 86
6,500 00
12,520 86

·lJalanc July I, 1 69 ............................................... .

3,465 79
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I.-Swtement of acconnt of app1·opriation for 1·ent of office, fuel, books, stationery, and other
incidental expenses, including pay of rnessengm·, during the fiscal yem· 1868 and 1869.

DR.
Amount paid quarter ending September 30, 1868 ........................ .
Amount paid quarter ending December 31, 1868 ........................ .

$815 90
784 57

By balance .... -------- .... ------ .. ---------------------------- .... ----

1,600 47
4 91
1,605 38

CR.
By balance ................... - - ........... - -......................... .
By appropriation of July 20, 1868 ...................................... .

$105 38
1,500 00
1,605 38

By balance July 1, 1869 ........... - -.. -.. -- ........ -... -.. --. -... -. --..

4 91

K.-Statement for the su1·veying service in the dist1'ict of Nevada for the fiscal yea1· mtding June

30, 1871.
For surveying standard, exterior, township, and subdivision lines in the
vicinity of the Central Pacific railroad ......................... _..... _
For surveying standard, exterior, township, and subdivision lines in vicinity of the Wbite Pine mining district ...... ------ .. ---- .............. .
For surveying subdivision lines in the Walker River Valley and vicinity ..
For compensation of surveyor generaL ......................... __ . ... _.
For compensation of clerks ...................................... _..... .
Rent of office, stationery, and incidental expenses, including salary of messenger ........................ _.... _. ___ ... _.. _... ___ . ______ . __ . ___ .
Total ............................ - - ............................ .

$30,000
10,000
7,800
3,000
7,800
4,200
62,800

No. 18 K.-Annual report of the surveyor general of I d.aho.
SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICF:,

Boise City, I(laho Ter1·ito'ry, August 15, 1869.

SIR: In accordance with your instructions, under date of April14, 1869, I have the
honor to submit the following report in duplicate of the surveying service in Idaho
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
A.-Estimate of expenses incident to the survey of the public lands in Idaho for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1871.
.
B.-Tabular list of all townships surveyed since this office was opened, showing areas
of public lands and reservations.
C.-Statement of expenditures of the appropriations for compensation of surveyor
general and clerks in his office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
D.-Statement of the incidental and office expenses for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1 69.
E.-Statement of expenditures of the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1 69.
F -Diagram of Idaho, compiled from actual surveys and the most reliable information at our command, and showing all the lines actually run and approved up to date.
G.- 'tatement showing the condition of surveying contracts entered into since June
30,1 6 .
H.- tatement of descriptive notes sent to loca.l laud office.
This office was informed on the 29th day of July, 1868, that an appropriation of $15 000
had been made by Congress for the prosecution of the public surveys in Idaho for 'the
fiscal year ending J?-n~ 30, 1869. Owing to the surveying season being so far advanced
before the appropnatwn -yvas made, only $13,144 48 was made available last season
and the balauce was intended to cover a portion of the contracts l et this season.
'
On the 3d of March an appropriation of $25,000 for surveys in this surveying dis-
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trict was made, and on the 27th day of May official information was received that I
wa authorized to let surveying contracts to the amount of $10,000, and that the remaining .15,000 would be a.pplied by my successor, when he shall have qualified and entered
upon the discharge of his duties.
I placed this amount in a contract with .A.. M . Thompson, an old and faithful deputy,
to make surveys in the north and oldest settled portion of the Territory, and at the
urgent and repeated requests of the local land officers at Lewistown, as well as the
solicitations of the settlers who reside within the boundaries of that land district.
The contract with Mr. Thompson has been reduced to $5,000 by your order, and contracts to a like amount let in the southern portion of the Territory, in accordance with
my instructions.
The surveys in this district have been prosecuted to the full extent of the means
placed at my disposal, and the office work is fully completed up to date, and the papers
and archives belonging to the same ready to be turned over to my successor.
I have nothing to add to my last annual report, and will content myself with a recommendation or two, hoping they will meet with your approbation.
I would most earnestly urge the necessity of an appropriation for the survey of the
exterior boundaries of the Indian reservations in this Territory, for it is utterly impossible to locate said lines, or for a .s ettler upon the public lands to know whether he is
trespassing upon the rights of the Indians or not, and serious trouble may arise between
the settler and the Indians claiming treaty rights, who have been in many cases forced
upon these reservations against their will, and consequently ready to take offense at
the slightest trespass upon their rights, no matter how innocently committed by the
settler.
If these 1·ese-rvation lines are not to be considered a myth by the settler, they should
b e surveyed and permanently marked as soon as possible. The truth is, the whole Indian
policy i a farce.
The agricultural interests of the Territory are in a prosperous condition, and it is fully
dcmonstratetl that most of the crops produced in the middle States are harvested
equally if not more abundantly here. At this time these interests are confinecl to the
low lands, which can be irrigated at a small outlay of money. There are, however,
thousand of a res ofland which might be made productive under a wholesome modification of tho United States land laws, or by special enactments of Congress granting,
f<~r instance, alternate sections or quarter sections to companies who will construct
ditch.es of certain capacities for irrigating, milling, and ma.nufacturing purposes.
Ram seldom falls in this Territory, and crops can only be raised by irrigation. Hence
the! ar thousands of acres that a careless voyager would declare a worthless sage plain,
whtch by u. proper system of watering, under the fostering care of the government, can be
made hiO"ltly productive, a.nd the sage that now covers thousands of acres would . disappear, and the orchard and grain :field would take its place.
The quartz-minin~ interest has not made the advancement that the richness of the
lo<~e 'yarrante<l us m anticipating, owing in part to the prospect of greatly reduced
pnccs m l~bor and machinery on the completion of the Pacific railroad; anu it is con:fident.ly b h vcd that another eason will find our quartz mines generally yielding the
premo ns m tals in quantities that will compare with the yield of the Poorman, Oro-Fino,
and Golden ham ott of Owyhee.
o location. have been made for surveys of quartz claims, although several notices
ha~e been p1~hlisbcd by the regi ter of the land office preparatory to making snch application and It i pre urn eel that a few claims will be surveyed durinrr the coming fall;
and in thi~ connection I will say that no specimens of ores have bem~ collected by this
offi e, a. the urv ys have been confined entirely to agricultural lands, and this office
had no mean to pay for p cimen or th ir transportation. H ence no alternative was
left but to wait until the mineral surveys a.re commenced, when these collections will
b mad and cnt to your d pa.rtment.
E~ten iv placer mines have recently been eli covered in the northern portion of the
T l'l'l:tory, on a . tream commonly known as Middle Salmon, and hundr ds are now
flockmO" to the Now Eldorado, where they obtain as high as two and a half dollars to
the pan.
Th r ar• sev ral ·matters bat I propo eel to embody in thi report, which you have
anticii?at ·cll y interroga.tory letter , and will b answered in cparate !paper .
Hopwc,. my official act. have in the main met your approbation, I sub crib a myself
truly y ur obedient servant,
L . F. C RTEE,
on. J

EPII

•

Ww Oi"

ommissioner of the General Land Offioo.

Surveyor General of Idalw.
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A.-E timate of CX]Jenses incident to the survey of the public lands in Idaho fo1' the fiscal yea1·
ending June 30, 1 71.

For alary of surveyor general ........................ _. _. _....... _.•..... _ $3,000
For salary of clerks ............................ ____ . _.. _____ . __ .......... .
4,000
3,000
For r nt of office, fuel, books, messenger, aud other expenses .............. -.
For 300 miles of standard lines, at $15 per mile ..... _ .. _. _. __ . ____ ......... _.
4,500
8,640
For exteiior boundaries of 60 townships, at $12 per mile ............... ..... .
For subdivision lines of same ............................................. . 36,000

B.-Tabnla1· list of all townships su1'veyed since this o.ffice was opened, showing a1·eas of pt£blic
lands ancl1·eservations.
~

.

::::1'0

rtJ<D

ot'
:z;»
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
2-2
23

24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33

34

Public lands.

D esignation of townships.

Township 3 nortl1, range 2 east .................
Town. hip 4 north, range 1 west . . .·.............
Township 5 north, range 1 west ....... -- .......
Township 4 north, range 1 cast ..... ... ... ......
Township 4 no1·th, range 2 east .... .............
Township 4 11 orth, range 2 west . .. .. .......... .
Township 4 north , range 3 west . .. . ..... . . .. .. .
Tom1ship 4 n orth, mnge 4 west ......... .......
Township 5 north, range 4 west .. .... . ... . ... . .
Township 5 north, range 1 east ........ .. . ......
Township 5 n01·th, unge 2 east . .. ..............
Town l1ip 1 north, range 5 east .................
'.ro,vuship 1 north, mnge 4 east .................
Town sl1ip 1 north, range 1 east ... . .. ...........
Township 2 north, range 1 west .. .... . _..... _..
Township 4; south, ran ge 1 east .. ...... __ ._ .....
Township 5 north, range 5 west ................
Township 4 south, range 1 west ................
Township 6 north, range 2 west ............. _..
Township 6 north, range 3 west ........ _..... ..
Township 7 north, range 1 west . .. ..... ........
Township 7 north, range 2 west ....... __ ..... ..
Township 7 north, range 4 west ................
Town l1ip 7 north, range 5 west ..... _.. .. .... ..
Township 8 north, range 1 west . _.. __ ...... ___ .
Tow11ship 8 uort.h, range 2 west ............ _.. .
Township 9 north, rau ge 5 west ........ _.. _.. _.
Towr1Sl1ip 5north, range 6 west._ .. _..... ____ ..
Township 6 north, range 1 west .. ... ______ .. __.
Township 6 north, range 5 west_._ ..... ... _._ ..
Township 6 north, range 6 west . __ .. __ . _... ____
Township 7 north, range 3 west . .. . . ___ ___ •. _..
Township 8 north, range 4 west _. _.. _....... _..
Township 8 north, range 5 west ....... _____ . _..
Grand total .................. _____ .. ____ . _

Military reservations.

1, 311.61
21,231.12
22,410.68 ---------------22, 868. 88 ------------·-- ·
22, 037. 99 -- --- --- --- ----·
22, 814. 63
147.77
22, 573.00 ---------------22, 442. 49 -- -- ------ --- --22,646.25 ---- ------- ----10, 959. (i6 ·--------------7, 617. 06 -- --- --- ----- --1, 943. 34 -------------- -23,081.95 --------- -- ----23,087.02 .........................
11, 527. 30 ·--- -- ---- ---- -·
7, 680. 00 ------ --- ------ 23,110.53 ---------------22,375. 54 -------- --- -·- -·
22, 857. 51 -- ------- ·-- -- -22, 424. 38 ---------------3, 208. 45 ·------ ------ --3, 064. 43 ·---- ----------11, 436. 52 ·-- --- ----- ----4, 985. 47 -- ------- ------17, 026. 69 ---------------·
2, 546.00 ------ --- ------17, 817. 84 -- -------------10, 432. 48 ------- --------652. 06 ·-- ---- --- -----15,129.09 · ----------·---10, 183. 93 --------- ----- -1, 770. 50 ·------------- -22,175. 82 ---------------22,115.20 ----- -------·--·
13,281.37 ----- ----------511,515.18

1, 459.38

Total.

22,542.73
22, 410. 68
22,868.88
22, 037. !)9
22, 962. 40
22,573.00
22, 442.49
22, 6!6. 25
10, 959. 66
7, 617. 06
1, 943. 34
23,081. 95
23, Ol:i7. 02
11, 527. 30
7, 680. 00
23, 110. 53
22,375. 54
22, 857. 51
22,424.38
3, 208.45
3, 064. 43
11, 436. 52
4, 985. 47
17, 026. 69
2, 546. 00
17, 817. 84
10,432. 48
652. 06
15,129. 09
10,183.93
1, 770. 50
22, 175. 82
22,115.20
13,281. 37
512, !)74. 56

C.-Statement of expenditu1'e of app1·opr·iationfor compensation of sur·veyor general ancl clm·ks
in his officefm· thefwcal year· ending J~£ne 30, 1869.
DR.

To amount paid surveyor general and clerks third quarter, 1868. ___ .. ___ .. $1,575 00
To amount paid surveyor general and clerks fourth quarter, 1868 _•____ . __ _ 1,575 00
To amount paid surveyor general and clerks first quarter, 1869 ___ . ___ . __ _ 1,575 00
To amount paid surveyor general and clerks second quarter, 1869 ___ . ___ ..
1,575 00
To balance _............. _..................•........ __ ............. .. .
2,699 73

8,999 73
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CR.
July 1, 1 68.-By balance ...... -..... -....................... -.... . . . . . . $1, 999 73
By appropriation approved July 20, 1868, as advised by letter
from the department of August 3, 1868.................. 7, 000 00
8, 999 73
Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 699 73

D.-Statement of the incidental and office expenses for the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1869.

To
To
To
To
To

DR.
amount expended third quarter, 1868 ................................. .
amount expended fourth quarter, 1868 .........................•......
amount expended first quarter, 1869 ............................. ..... .
amount expended second quarter, 1869 ............................... .
balance ...... ....................................................... .

$764
329
246
448
1, 022

67
36
25
79
68

2, 811 75
CR.
July 1, 1868.-By balance ................................................ $1,811 75
By amount of appropriation approved July 20, 1868, as advised
by letter from the department of August 3, 1868.......... 1, 000 00
2, 811 75
Balance ................ ..

1,022 68

E.-Statement of expenditun·e of the app1·op1·iation fo1' the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 69.

To
To
To
To
To

DR.
amount I' •ported for payment on contract No. 9, Peter W. BelL ....... .
amount r ported for payment on contract No. 9, Peter W. BelL ....... .
amount r I orted for payment on contract No. 10, Allen M. Thompson ..
amount reported for payment on contract No. 10, Allen M. Thompson ..
balance .................................................... __ . .....•

$4,976
1,19
3,037
3,941
1,913

93
87
33
45
43

15,05 01
CR.
June 30, 1 68.-By balance .......................................... _...
$5 01
By appropriation approved July 20, 1 6 , as ad vised by letter
from the department of August 3, 1 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000 00
15,05 01
Balance................................................................

1, 913 43
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G.-Statement showing the condition of surveying contracts entered into since June 30, 1868.
~
d

0~
~l'l
0

Name of deputy.

Date of contract.

Character, amount, and
locality of work.

Remarks.

Exterior lines of townships 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 south, ran lies
1, 2, and 3 east, and 1 an 2
west, and townships 5 and 6
south, ran~e 3 west, and of
township
south, ran~e 4
west; and the subdi v1sion
lines of townshia 1 north,
range 1 east, an of townsht 2 north, range 1 west,

Surveys completed, notes
retm·ned and approved,
and plats and transcripts
transmitted.

<.)

9

Peter W. BelL. ....... .July29, 1868

;~no-e~f1 ~;t!~cf1 \se~~t~f

10

.Allen M . Thompson ... .July29, 1868

11

.Allen M. Thompson ... May28, 1869

the Boise meridian; and the
first standard parallel south
and east-30 miles.
Subdivision lines of townships Surveys completed, notes
returned and approved,
6, 7, 8, and 9 north, ranges 1,
2, 3, 4, and 5 west, and townand plats and transcripts
transmitted.
ship 5 north, ranges 5 and 6
west.
Exterior lines of townships 31, Deputy now in the :field.
32, 33, 34, and 35 north,
ranges 1 and 2 east, and 1,
2, and 3 west, ancl of townships 30, 31, and 32 north,
range 3 east., and of townshipA 32, 33, 34, 35, and 36
north, ranges 4, 5, and 6
west of the Boise meridian,
and the Boise meridian
north, from tho south boundary of .township No. 36
north, and between ranges
5 and 6 west, 100 miles, and
the subdivision lines of the
above named townships.

H.-Statement of desm·iptive notes sent to local land office.
Township and range.

Date when
transmitted.

Township and range.

Township 1 north, range 1 ~ast ......
Township 1 north, range 4 east ......
Township 1 11orth, rar1ge 5 east ......
Township 3 north, range 3 east ......
Township 5 north, range 1 east ......
Township 5 north, range 2 east . .....
Township 2 north, range 1 west . ... .
Township 4 south, range 1 east ......
Township 4 south, range 1 west .... .
Township 6 north, range 2 wellt .. ...
Township 6 north, range 3 west . ....
Town hip 7 north, range I west .. ...
TO"\\"DShip 7 north, range 2 west ....

May27, 1869
May27, 1869
May27, 1869
May27, 1869
May27, 18u9
May28, 1 69
May27, 1869
May27, 1869
May~7, 1869
May27, 18fi9
May27, 1869
May27, 1869
May27, 1869

Township 7 north, range 4 west._ ..
Township 7 north, rauge 5 ·west ....
Township 8 north, range 1 west ....
Township 8 north, ra11ge 2 west ....
Township 9 nort.h , range 5 west ....
Township 5 north, rauge 5 west ....
Township 5 north, range 6 west ....
Township 6 north, range 1 west ....
Township 6 north, range 5 west ....
Township 6 north, range 6 west ....
Township 7 north, range 3 west .. ..
'l'ownship 8 north, range 4 west ....
Township 8 north, range 5 west ....

Date when
transmitted.
May
May
May
May
J\IIay
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

27, 1869
27,1869
27, 1869
27, 1869
27,1869
27,1869
27, 1869
27, 1869
27, 1869
27, 1869
27, 1869
27, 1869
27,1869

No. 18 L .-A.nnual report of the surveyor general of Montana.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Helena, Montana Tm'1'itory, Septernbel' 8, 1869.
m: I have the honor to submit the following report, accompanied by the usual
tabular tatements, to wit :
A.- howing condition of the appropriation for the surveys of the public lands for
the :fi cal year ending June 30, .1 69.
B.- 'bowing amount of deposits made for :field and o:ffico work and publication of
notice in cases of mineral claims.
C.- 'howjng Hsts of lands surveyed in Montana since the inception of the surveys
up to June 30, 1869.
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D.-Showing condition of surveys contracted for by the surveyor general of Montana under appropriations by Congress for the :fiscal year ending June ~0, 1 69.
E .-Showing condition of contracts for mineral surveys.
F.-ShowinS" the number of township plats, descriptive lists of land and corners
furnished to the Helena land office since inception of surveys.
G.-Showing condition of appropriation for clerks in surveyor general's office of
Montana for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
H.-Showing condition of appropriation for salary of surveyor general for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1869.
I.-Showing condition of the appropriation for incidentals for the surveyor general's
office of Montana for ;the :fiscal year en din~ June 30, 1869.
J.-·Statement as called for by circular oi July 24, 1869.
K.-Showing material resources, &c., of Montana Territory, as called for by circular
of July 2, 1869.
As to the material wealth-mineral and agricultural-of this district, my short stay
here will not allow me to speak as fully as I would wish, but I can say that I have seen
nothing to lead me to differ with my predecessor in his report of 1867 anu 1868.
The present ye~Lr has b een a very severe and trying one to our new Territory. The
last winter was a very mild one, and but little snow fell, and, as a consequence, our
streams, usually fed by the melting snow, have this year failed to fumish mean by
which the bright golden dust of our valleys might be taken from its long resting-place
and made submissive to man's use.
The agriculturists have been damaged by the same want of water, and yet nowhere
can there be such an abundant return for labor as here when water can be had.
The average yield per acre of the principal crops, as shown by careful inquiry, has
been as follows: Wheat, 35 bushels; potatoes, 200 bushels; oats, 50 bushels; barley,
45 bushels. This is the average yield of the whole Territory, while :fields have often
been known to yield 75 bushels to the acre, and oats the same. One peculiarity of the
grain in this country is its over-weight, oats weighing from 40 to 45 pounds per bushel.
As proof of our permanent and increasing prosperity, the sales and pre-emption of
lands for the last month have been larger than any previous month, and have been as
follows: Sales and homesteads, 5,000 acres; pre-emption, 8,000 acres.
From the best information at hand I have compiled a tabular statement showing the
aggregate products of the Territory for the past year, from which it will be seen that
our products amount to nearly fourteen million dollars, all produced where a few years
ago it wa up posed that sterile rocks alone existed, only traversed by the red man, and
to be the perpetual home of wild beasts.
Imagination alone can paint the future of this mountain State, when her rocky peaks
shall yield up their long-hidden treasures and her b ea~tiful valleys blossom under the
husbandman' hand , as they must and will when the iron horse shall give us a quick
and afe communication, not only with our sister States of the Atlantic slope, but
with the civilization of the further East.
Respectfully submitted.
H. D. WASHBURN,

Survmwr General.
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A.-Statement of the condition of the app1·op1·iation fo?' the su1·veys of public lands in Montana
fo?· the fWJcal yeaT ending June 30, 1869.
~

0
•
<.)""'

'0

~ Dateofaccouut.

Names of deputies.

Amount.

o!l

z

DR.

~~~1::~ j: ~~~:k::::::: -. ~ ~:::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2 July
1, 1868
8 July 10,1868
7 July 17,1868 Walter W. Johnson ............................ __ .... __ ......... __ __
7 Sept. 24, 1868 Walter vV. Johnson ................................................ .
8 Oct. 20,1868
5 Nov. 18, 1868
8 Dec. 17,1868 Benjamin F. Marsh ............................................... __ .
11 Jan. 26, 1869 Walter W. Johnson ........................................... ____ __
8 Jan. 26, 1869 Benjamin F. Marsh .. .. ... .......................................... _
13 Feb.
5,1869 Charles L. Jewett .......................................... _....... .
14 Feb. 22, 1869 DanielL. Griffith ... ....... ...... ........... ....................... _.
6, 1869 John L. Corbett .................................................... .
10 Mar.
12 June 8,1869 Benjamin F. Marsh ... .... _____ .......................... ______ . ____ .
12 June 12, 1869 Benjamin F. Marsh .. ............... __ ....................... _...... .
12 Aug. 13, 1869
14 .A.ug. 13, 1869
13 Aug. 13, 1869 Charles L. Jewett .................................................. .
10
John L. Corbett ....... ---- --- ----- .................... (Estimated) ..
12 ...........................
13 Sept. 8, 1869
14 ........ .................... . DanielL. Griffith ...................................... (Estimated) ..

~-eri~;:tr~~~~~ ·a: L." .Je~~tt:: ~ ~ :::: ~::::::::::::: ~::::-::::::::

~~~;rt.lr~i~tb.~~: ~: ~ ~ ~: ::::: ::::::~::: :~ ·.:: :::::::::::::: ~: ~: ~: ~ ~ ~

~ e

•

•

•

•

,. •

•

•

,.

.lo •

•

•

•

~~~~j~~~tt~~~~~: :~ ~::::: ::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: :~~-s-t~~~~~~::

$1,758 03
600 07
1, 121 00
2,131 35
1, 765 30
3, 826 20
1, 796 07
3, 370 05
2, 810 79
1, 711 02
1, 491 52
2, 633 64
852 02
741 28
604 37
1, 540 03
1, 542 93
2, 764 86
1, 789 15
1, 339 47
1, 648 09
37,845 55

CR.
July
July

1, 1868
20, 1868

By balance ........ ........................................ ......... .
By appropriation as per act approved ....................... __ .. __ ...
By balance (estimatedi over appropriation .......................... .

$17, 341 77
20,000 00
503 78
37, 845 55

B.-Statement showing the amount of deposits made for jielcl and office work and publication
of notice, under act of Cong1·ess July 26, 1866, duTing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.

Office work-Amount of deposit made during the year .......... _......... . $269 00
Field work-Amount of deposit made during the year ............... _..... _ 305 00
Publication of notice .. ____ .. __ .. __ .... _.. ____ ... ___ •. ____ .... __ .. _... _.. .
80 00
Total.. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . .•••......•.•..... _•••...•.•...•••.... _..

654 00
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C .-A list of lands stwveyed in Montana since the inception of the surveys up to J1me 30,1869.

Description.

Public land.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Township 5 north, range 1 east ................. ...... __ ..... ..
Township 4 north. range 1 east. __ .. ................ .......... .
Township 10 north, rarige 4 west ............... __ ..... . ...... .
Township 11 north, ran ge 3 west ............................. .
Township 9 north, range 3 west ................ __ ... ..... __ ...
Township 9 north, range 2 west .............. __ .............. .
Township 1 north, range 1 east ............................... .
Township 1 north, range 2 east ....................... . .. .... ..
Township 1uort-h, range 3 east ........ .... . .................. .
Township 1 north, raug;e 4 east ............... __ .............. .
Township :5 north, range 2 east ............................... .
Township 1 south, range 1 east ........... __ ................. ..
Towuship 5 north, range 10 west ............................. .
Township 6 north, range 10 west ............................. .
Township 7 11orth, range 9 west ........ .... ... __ .. __ .. __ ...... .
To\VI1ship 8 nor-th, range 9 west ... __ ...... ~ __ . . __ ........ __ .. .
Town hip 1 south, range 3 east ....... .. .................... ..
Township 1 south, r:ange 4 cast ............. __ ..... . ......... ..
Township 2 south, rano-c 4 east ............... __ .. __ .......... .
Township 2 south, range 5 east ........ .... ................ ... .
Township 3 soutl1, range 5 east ...................... .. .... ... .
Township 1 south, range 5 cast ......... __ ........ __ ......... ..
Township 1 north, range 5 east .............................. ..
To,VI•ship Bnorth, range 2 ast ....... __ ..................... ..

27
28
29
30

Township 4 south, range 1 west ................ __ ........... ..
Township 5 Routh, range 1 west . .. .... __ .. __ .............. .. ..
Township 10 north, range 2 west . ................ __ ......... ..
Township 10 north, range 3 west ... ____ ...................... .

~~ ~~~~:~:~ ~ ~~~-~~: ~~~~~ 2';::t :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

.Acres.
.Acres.
23, 046.10
22,882.23
23, 060. 37
22,972.08
22,999.73
23,028.83
23, 219. 71
23 022 15
23:022:32
23, 070.!)0
22, 938.!l4
22,886.81
23 022 79
23: 023: 96
22,935.47
22, 924.06
22,844. 90
22, 923.11:!
22,897. 30
22, 862. 39
15, 318. 19 7, 640. 00
22, 847.94
22,983.71
23,305. 36
23,072. 69
23, 104. 19
22,957.01
23, 195. 58
22, !-J38. 79
22,918. 79

Total.

Acres.
23,046.10
22,882. ~
23,060.37
22,972.08
22,999.73
23,028.83
23,219.71
23,022.15
23,022.32
23,070. 0
22,93 . 84
22,886.81
23,022. 7!)
23,023.96
22,935.47
22,924.06
22,844.90
22, 923. 18
22,897.30
22 862 39
22:958:19
22,847.94
22,983.71
23,305.36
2:1,072.69
23, 104. 19
22,957.01
23, 195.58
22,938.79
22,918.79

D.-1 lalement slwwing condition of surveys contmcted by Unitecl States su1·veyo1· genm·al of
Montana, under appropriations by Cong1·ess for the fiscal year ending June 30, lts69.
Contract.
Name of deputy.

Character and location of wo1·k.
No.

John L. Corbett ... .

10*

WaltcrW.Johnson .

llt

Benj. F. farsh . ... .

12*

'harlcs L. J •wr tt. .

13*

Dani 1 L . Griffith ..

14*

Date.
1 68.
Aug. 24 ... First standard parallel south, 42 miles west from prin·
cipalm rid ian; exteriors of township 5 south, ranges
2, 4, and 5 west; exterior and subdivision lines of
townships 1, 2, :l, 4, and 5 south, range 1 west, and
township 5 south, range 3 west.
ept. 5 ...
ccond standard paraller north, throu~b ranges 8 anc19
west from Deer Lodge guide mendian; exteriors
of townships 5, 6, 7, and 8 north, range !! west; the
exterior and subdivisional lin es of townships 5 and
6 north , range 10 west, and the subdivisioual lines
of townships 7 and 8 north range 9 west.
Oct. 6 .... . ExtcriorR oftownsl1ip 2 north, rang s 2, 3, and 4 cast;
township 2 south, range 6 cast; subdivisional and
meandCJ·s oftownRhip 2 north, ranges 2, 3, and 4 a t;
town hip 1 outh, range 2 east ; tov.-nship 3 south,
ran~ 4 east, and towr•ship 2 south, rang; 6 east.
Oct. 7 .... . Ex tenor and subclivisionallincs of townsl•ip I north,
rang 5 ast; subdivisional and meanders of town·
hipR 2 and 3 north, rang; 1 ast ; ext riorR, subdivisional and m anders of town l1ip 6, 7, and 8
north, rang 2 aRt of principal meridian.
Oct. 8 ..... uhclivi ionallincs and meanders of townships 7 and
north, rang 1 aRt; townRhip 9 norlh , rang 1 w st;
xt riors anc1subdiviRionallines oftownship 9 north,
rang;es 1 and 2 a. t, a guid meridian startin.,. from
ba. line at corner b etw en rang;eR 9 and 10 w e t,
onnecting with fil'f!t Rtanclard north; also ext riors
of townships 1, 2, 3, and 4 north , rang 9 west.

t Completed; plats forwa1·ded to G neral Land Office.

$5,454

3, 374

4, 248

4, 104

4,152
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E.- tatement showing co nclition of contmcts fm· sm·vey of 'mineral lands in Montana, uncle1·
act of Cong1·ess Jnly 21, 1 66, dul'ing the fiscal yeal' encl·ing June 30, 1869.
CO:liTRACT.

Extent of district.

Name of deputy.

George B. Foote ........ -- ... .

No.

Date.

4

February 28, 1868

John L. Corbett.. ........... .

March

2

18, 1868

Counties of Lewis and Clark,
Meagher, J efferson, Chouteau,
Deer Loclge, and Missoula.
Madison, Gallatin, and Big Horn ___ . ___ _

F.-Statement showing the clescription of lari.cl jo1· which township plats and descTiptit•e lists
have been fnruished to the H elena land district, Helena, Montana, since the inception of the
sw·vey ttp .to Jnne 30, 1869.
Township and range.

.Area.

Town hip 5 north, range 1 cast _.... ........... .
Townsl1ip 4 north, range 1 cast __ ........... __ . _
Townsl1ip 10 notth, range 4 west .. _.... ____ ..... .
Township lluorth, rrrnge 3 west. ______ ...... ___ _
'town hip 9 north, rrrnge 3 west ......... .. ...... .
Township 9 north , rang-e 2 west._ ........... ___ _
Township 1north ,ran gc least.- -------·-·-··· ·
Townsl1ip 1l'lorth , t ango 2 cast _... ______ _: .. __ _
Township 1 nort.h, rang 3 cast .. __ . _. ____ ..... .
Township 1uorth , rangc 4cast ................ .
TownsJJip 5 north, range 2 ca t __.... ....... _. ·. _
Township 1 soJLth, range 1 rast ________ . _. ___ .. _
Tow11ship 5 north, ran go 10 W('St . _.... _....... :. _
Township 6 north , rnnge 10 wl•st . _______ .. _____ ..
Township 7 north , range 9 west . . . _...... _.. _. __
Town hip 8 north, rang;e 9 wrst. __ ....... _..... .
Township .1 outh, r ange 3 rast ...... ____ .. _. _. _
ToW11ship 1 f!o uth , range 4 cast ___ __ ___ . __ .. ___ _
Township 2 south, ran go 4 cast .. .... _. __ ... ___ _
Town hip 2 south, rauge 5 east_ ............... _
Townsl1ip 3 south, ran ge 5 east . ... ___ ... _. _. __ .
Township 1 south, ra11ge 5 east_. ___ ...... ____ ._
Township 1 nort11 , 1·ango 5 cast_ .... ___ . ___ .. __ _
Township
north , range 2 rast _____ ...... _____ _
Township 9 north, range 1 west . ____ ... ____ .. _._
Township 9 north , ran ge 2 cast ..... _____ ... ___ .
Towm;l1ip 4 Routh, ranJ!C 1 west _..... _.. ___ . _..
Township 5south , range 1wrst- --- ---- --·--·--Township 10 north, raugo 2 wrst ....... __ .... _.__ .
Town hip 10 north, range 3 west . ___ ........ _... _

Acres.
23, 046. 10
22, 82.23
23, 060. 37
22,972.08
22,999. 73
23,028. 83
23,219. 71
23, 022.15
23,022.32
23, 070. 80
22,938.84
22,886. 81
23 022 79
23:023: 96
22,935. 47
22,924. 06
22,844.90
22, 923.18
22, 897. 30
22, 62.39
15, 318. 19
22, 847. 94
22, 983. 71
23,305. 36
23,072. 69
23,104. 19
22,957. 01
23,195. 58
22,938. 79
22,918. 79

Triplicate platR- Descriptive listswhen tr:tnsmitted. when transmitted.

Al1gust
.AU[711St
pt.
Fiept.
ept.
Sept.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Ja11.
March
Ma1· ·h
March
March
April
.April
.April
.April
.April
May
May
May
May
May
M~w

May
J uue
Jnne

12,
12,
11,
11,
11,
11,
26,
26,
26,
26,
26,
26,
30,
30,
30,
30,
3,

3,
3,
3,
3,
20,
20,
20,
22,
22,
22,
22,
25,
25,

1868
1868
1868
1868
1868
1868
186!)
186!)
18!i!l
1869
1869
1869
1869
18G9
1869
1869
1869
1860
1869
1 fi9
1 69
1869
1869
1869
18G9
1869
1869
1869
1868
1868

.August 12,
.August 12,
Sept.
11,
Sept.
11,
Sept.
ll,
Sept.
11,
Jan.
26,
Jan.
26,
Jan.
26,
Jan.
26,
Jan.
26,
Jan.
26,
March 30,
March 30,
March 30,
March 30,
.April
3,
.April
3,
.April
3,
.A lll'il
3,
.April
3,
May
20,
May
20,
May
20,
May
22,
May
22,
May
22,
May
22,
Juno 25,'
Juno 25,

1868
1868
1868
1868
1868
1868
1869
1869
18G9
1869
1869
186!)
1869
186!)
1869
186!)
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
18G9
1869
186\.1
1869
1868
1868

Duplicate plats anll transcripts bave l.>eou forwarded to General Lanu O(fice, ·washington, D. C.

G.- tatenwnt showing the condition of the r:tppropriation for the clerlcs in the office of sm·veyo1·
general of Montana for the jiscctl yea1· ending June 30, 1869.

1 8-'69.
DR.
}1r.-t quart6t. To Henry C. 1\fe'r·edith, chief' Clerk: ........ _ . .. __ .. _...... ..
Fir. t quarter. To \V. vV. De Lacy, clrauglJtsmau .. __ ... _......... _........ _
First quarter. To Guy W. McGrHf, clerk ..... _.. _..... _... _... _......... ..
, 'ecolllt qharter. To Hemy C. Meredith, chief clerk ........... ___ .... _.... .
'ecoll(l qnarter. To \V. W. De Lacy, drau~htsman .. ____ ............... _.. _
, 'e ·vnd quarter. To Guy W. McGriff, cleric ......... _.. _ ... _.... __ ....... .
Th~l'<l quarter. To Henry C. Meredith, chief clerk ..·.·- __ ..... _ .... ~ .. _. ... .
Third quarter. To \V. \V. De Lacy, clraughtsman ........................ ..
Third q narter. To Guy W. McGriff, clerk ...................... _......... ..
May 1, 1 69. To C. L. Bellerievc, clerk ........ _...... __ . ____ . __ ....... _.. .
Fourth quarter. :roW. W. De. Lacy, draughtsman ......... _..... ___ .... _..
Fourth (1uarter. To William T. McFarland, clerk .. ___ .... _.. _..... _... __ .
Fourth c1uarter. To Henry C. 1 reuith, chief clerk .. J. _ • • __ • __ • _. __ • • • • • • _

23 I

$450 00
375 00
375 00
450 00
375 00
:375 00

4f>O 00

375
375
125
375
247
450

00
00
00

00
50
00

4,787 50
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CR.

1 6 .
July 1. By balance ........ --------------.--.---------------- .. ---- .. -- .. $1,405 17
20. By appropriation as per act_ approved .......... ---- .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 3, 000 00
1869.
July 1. By balance expended over appropriations...... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
392 33
4, 797 50

H.- Statement showing the condition of the app1'0]_J1'icttion fm· the salct1'J] of su1·veym· genm·al of
Montana, for the fiscal year· ending June 30, 1869.
DR.

1868.
First quarter. To account as rendered ............................... .
Second quarter. To account as rendered ................................ ..
Third quarter. To account as rendered ........... - ............. -- ...... ..
Fourth quarter. To account as rendered ...... _... --- ................... --

$750
750
750
750

00
00
00
00

3,000 00
CR.

1868.
Jul y 20. By balance of appropriation ................ __ ................... $2, 480 71
1 69.
July 1. By balance over appropriation ... _....................... _... ___ ..
519 23
3,000 00

I.- latement shotving the conclition of the appropriation joT incidental eXJJenses of the office of
BU?"veyor genm·al of Montana, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
DR.

1 6 .
Octob r 1. To Allen Lucas, messenger. ........ ~ ......................... .
To Ferdinand Was weiler, fueL ............... - ............. ..
To David A. Bentley, rent ................................... ..
To . Meredith, incidentalt~ .......... - .... _.................. ..
To Cole aunders, stationery ................................. .
1 69.
J an nary 1.' To Allen Lucas, messenger ................ _............... - ..•
King & Gillette, rent .. __ ................. _........... _.... _..
To '. Meredith, post office box rent .... _.......... _...... _.. __ .
To Cole aunders, stationery ... __ ........................... ..
1. 'fo King & Gillette, rent ................... _..... _.......... ..
April
To All n Luca , me senger .... _........ __ .. _. _......... _..... .
To . M redith, po t office box rent ......... _...... __ ..... _.. ..
1. To . Meredith, post office box rent._ .... __ ............... ___ .
July
To King & Gillette, rent .. __ ..................... _......... _..

$150 00
200 00
337 50
28 50
147 50
150
337
14
35
337
150
22
12
337

00
50
00
00
50
00
50
43
50

2, 259 93
CR.

1
July 1. By balance .. __ .................... -----· .................. ··---2 . By appropriation a per act approved .......... _.. _............. ..
1 9.
July 1. By balance of expenditures over appropriations. ..................

$48 65

1,000 00
1, 211 28
2,259 93
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J.-Statement as called for by circnlar of Jttly 24, 1869.

Number of acres of agricultural land and comparative areas of agricultural and mineral
land :
23,000,000
9,200,000
~f~~~~itf:~~~~~~:::::::::::~:::::: ::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::
Numb rof acres of grazing land ..................................... .. 69,000,000
Nnm ber of acres covered by private claims ............................ .. None.
N urn ber of acres of reclaimable swamp lands ........................ - --. None.
Number of acres of sterile land, that may be reclaimed by irrigation or
by other means .............................. . ...................... . 2:3,000,000
Number of acres broken by mountain ranges ......................... .. 46,008,320
Number of acres of timber land ...................................... .. 11,502,320
63
Number of cities and towns ......................................... ..
Aggregate length of railroads completed, in progress of construction, and
projected:
740
Projected miles of Northern Pacific ................................... ..

::::

==
K.-Statement called fol' by circnla1· of July 2, 1839, showing the material?·esott1'Ce.9, fj-c., of
Montana, for the fiscal year ending Jttne 30, 1869.

Annual aggregate of values of agriculture, mining, &c. :
Wheat ..................... --- .............. . ......................... .
Barley and oats ....................................................... .
Potatoes ................ -- . - . - - --- . - - --- . - ---- ---- --- - --- - ---- -- - . - - --.
Hay .............. ·····-----------------------·-----------·----- -----Cattle ...................................... ___ ..... _....... _. ________ .
Vegetables ........................................ -------··· - - ........ .

~~~!!~: c~~s:~~~d -~iik ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:: ~: ~ ~::: ~: ~ ~:: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: -.: ~: ~:

Lumber ............................................•...................

$900,000
500,000

1,JOO,OOO
200,000
450,000
75,000
100,000
400,000
300,000

3,925,000
Gold ................................................................... 10,000,000
13,925,000
Annual agcrregate of secondary values added to raw material by chemical
and m ctanical processes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . None.
Annual aggregate of profit on capital invested in merchandising .......... $2, fiOO, 000,
Annual aggregate profit on capital invested in banking, brokerage, &c....
200,,000 •
Annual aggregate profit on capital loaned to the government, counties,
town , &c .......................................................... .
20,~000
Annual aggregate profit of capital invested in public transportation by land,
lake, a, or river... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. .
4GO 000 •
.Aggregate annual compensation of clerks, messengers, &c ............... . 1)064;ooo .
Aggrecrate aunnal income of lawyers, physicians, and clergymen ......... .
180,000 ·
Aggregate of annual wages paid to domestic servants of all kinds ....... .
50,000 ·

No.18 M.-Annua l report of the surveyor general of California and Arizona •.
UNITED STATES SuRVEYOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

San Francisco, August 24, 1869.
In comJ?liance :with t_he instructions from the department, I ?ere with submit my
annual report, m dnphcate, m reference to the surveys executed m the S'tate of California and Territory of Arizona and other operations of this office, durin()'
the year
0
ending June 30, 1 69.
I a] o forward tubular statements of the business pertaining to this surveying dis- trict, to accompany the report, as follows :
A.-. tatement of contracts for surveys of public lands during the year endincr 30th
June, 1 69, payable out of the appropriations for that year.
b
B.-Statement of ?ontracts _for survey~ of pu~lic lands duri~g the same fiscal year,
payah~ out of spee1al depos1ts made w1th Umted States :i.SfllRtant trea1mr.er. i.n ~an ,
Franctsco, under section 10 of act of May 30, 1862.
IR:
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C.-Statement of surveys of town sites in California., in conformity with the law of
March 2, 1 67, and amendments of Jnne 8, 1868, payable out of special deposit .
D.- tatement of surveys of mines in California during the year ending June 30,
1 69, in conformity with the l aw of 26th July, Ul66.
E.- tatement showing the number of miles surveyed in California and .Arizona up
to Jnne 30, 1869.
F.-Account of appropriations for surveys of public lands to Jun e 30, 1869.
G.-Account of special deposits with the United States assistant tTeasurer for the
survey of public lands, town sites, and mining claims, up to June 30, 1869, under the
acts of Congress of May 30, 1862, March 2, 1~67, and July 26, 1866 ..
H.-Account of appropriation for pay of surveyor geneTal of California and Arizona.
I .-Account of appropriation for pay of clerks and draughtsmen in the office of surveyor O'eneral of California and Arizona for the fiscal year 1868-'69.
J.-Account of appropriations for rent of office and other incidental expenses for the
year ending June 30, 1869.
K.-Statemcnt of transcripts of field-notes of public surveys sent to the department
at Washingt9n duri1;1g the yP.ar ~nding June 30, 1869.
L .-Statement of decrees of court, descriptive notes, &c., relative to private land
c1aim , to accompany plats for patent, compiled for transmission to the department
1868-'69.
M.-Statement of plats made in office in 1868- '69.
.
N.-List of lands surveyed in California and Arizona in 1868-'69.
0.-Estimates for the surveying service in Califomia and Arizona, for the :fiscal year
ending June 30, 1871.
P.-Account of deposits for surveys of private land claims.
In my report for last year I enumerated the various duties in which the employes of
tbi office hatl been engaged. Referring to that report, I wm merely say here that the
same dntics have been performed by them this year, except during the last quarter,
when there were no appropriations, and some of the clerks and draughtsmen were off
duty, aud others working on private account.
The <'l:!limatc. for the ·urvcying service during the coming year arc based upon the
fact that a ·large immigration, seeking for public lands, will probably come by tho
Pacific raill'oad. Both the northcn1 and southern railroads will be pushiug forward
tbcir respective lines. SettleT wm be crowding in, in anticipa,tion of 'the railroad
locations. The mineral regions must also be subdivided, and cannot all be completed
thi s year. There will be some large bodies of timber land which it i desirable to h::we
surveyed for the pUI})O c of subjecting them to the control and protection of the law.
In proportion as the private claims are settled, the smveys will be needed of the public laud around them.
· In consid ·ring thee timates for office work, and for rent, messenger, and incidental
exp ' lH:l<'S, l:l ' Y ral important facts should be kept in view which arc usually forgotten.
1. The area of Califoruia is more than three times that of Wisconsin or Illinois.
2. To its surveying servi e i a<lded that of Arizona.
3. In it<l<Lition to the smveys .of the public lands, the office is charged w:ith the snrv ~· of privat laud claim., 'vbich arc in number mm·c than eight hundred, m1d occupy
an immPnsc area. 'rhis d partment of the. snrveying service is almost wholly unknown
to th' offic sin the young r northwestern tates.
4. Th e custo<ly of the archi v s of these land titles is committed to this office, tog ther
·w ith th oflicial plats of their final smve~T , one of the mo t important trusts of that
kind in th l'nit d 'tate . Thi duty of it. elf requires a clerk, who makes that a. pecialty, and al ·o r quir . an extra room with suitable accommodations.
5. Be. ide th archiY of private ·laim , the immcu . e number of township plat ancl
ii ld-not s of tll • public land urv y of so large a State demand a corre. pon<.ling
.amount of room and cl rical att ntion . Even if no new field work were to lJe done, it
would occupy the attention of till· c cl rks to watch over, take down and put up, and
]&: • •p in onl r, tll private claim ar hiv . , the plats of both private claims awl public
lands, and the fi 1<1-note of both, and of the mining surveys al o, and to make the
n · · ·ary conversational xplanations to tb pnblic, c1 manding ac · . . to these importan document in a time of a tive <1 maml for lauds for ttlement and sp cnlation.
ne other gen ral ·Jerk i al o n cl•d t r lieve th nrv yor rr>n ral of ordinary
commonpla · corr pond nc and routine manag m nt, and to over.
the bo k-k pju r ancl ·opying of th oth r cl rk.. In addition thcr to, three comp tent draught ru ·n oft n four are ne d d to kc p th
ffic up to a proper standard of ffi i n y and
unctualitr. Th e draught m n mu. t be al o mathrmati ·ian ana train d to thi.
JIUrti ·ular kind of work. In r egarcl t rent it hould b r •m mb red that the offi e
l'Ntuin· mu ·h room for r a on pC'ci:fi d ahov
om of th room mu t be priYat<',
a~ l omelar
and public. Th offi c mn. t n c arily bo in th commer ·ial m troplt of th 'tat , in h c nrral part of a larg city wh re r •nt i d ar. Th offi at
111:4: ·1~ o ·cupi ·cl i quit un uitall £ r th ne d f th
rvice; and h amount all nd for r ·nt will no ·
a prop. r sui.te of r oms ~ls w),1 re. L t it hould be_:
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thouo·ht, with the aids aud accommodations specified above, the surveyor general might
hims~lf· have too much leisure, it may be well to see what is left for him to do. His
fir t and legitimate duty is to supervise the extcnsi ve labors above enumer_ated, of t he
clerk and <l.raughtsmen, and the deputy surveyors; and to make and recmve such explanationi:l of his business as the department and the public may properly dewaurl.
But in addition thereto, his labors here in California have been doubled, or more, by
various provjsions of laws pa. sed within the last five years. I refer to the laws of July
1, 1864, July 23, 1866, and the law relating to mining surveys of July 26, 1865. By one
of these laws, he is charged with the (lnty of investigating and rendering a written
opinion on the complicated questions of the conflicting boundaries of Mexican grants .
Even where no conflict exists, he must make up an opinion concerning tho correctness
of the survey. The questions which arise out of one case often require the examination of papers on file in several neighboring cases, and a stu<.ly of instructions and
prec dents equal to that devolving upon an attoTney or a judge.
Another law (section 4 of act 23d J uly, 1866) requiTes the surveyor general to exam ine witnesses in cases of conflict between the State and federal anthorities in relation
to the segregatiou of swamp and overflowed lands. This duty requil:es traveling to different localities and absence from the office for several clays at a time, voluminous piles of
written testimony are to be reviewed, and a written opinion to be sent to the department. These lands exist in large bodies throughout a. length of over four hundred miles
between Shasta and the head of the Tulare valley.
These two classes of dnty alone, with the writing, the correspondence, the soli tary
study, the traveling, and necessary conversations connected with the questions, are
enough to tax the physical and mental powers of one man to the utmost, to say nothing
of the usual labors devolving upon officers of this kind. 'rhese new duties require the
personal attention of the urv<~yor general, and cannot be devolvetl upon another.
For thi iltCrease of persouallabor no increase of compensation has been provilled.
But if instead of sufficient experienced clerical aid for the performance of the or dinary duties that aid is curtaile<.l more than one-half, and the supervising officer js
thu himself charged with clerical duty, it is plain that some branches of his work
must be neglected and fall in arrears; somebody's land titlei::!, patents, anu domestic
improvements, willlJe dela~7 ed by the non-pel'formance of work in this office, autl the
general improvement of the State will be retarded.
Much more dispatch would be attained in sending up papers for patent if the surveyor general were relieved from this qttasi judicial duty of rendering an opinion in
writing on each survey of a private laud claim. His dutie properly are executive.
To. urvey the linei:l and give their courses and distances and adjoining topogmphy, to
make the plats, copy the .field-notes, advertise the survey, and copy the papers filed in
the case, are all matters of mechanical work, in ·w hich "many hands make light work."
If one clerk cannot get it ready in t ime, two can. But to make up and wl'ite out an
opinion in a case which involves the giving or taking of thousands of acres of val uable
land, and in which the <.leci ·ion ma.y effect fundamental questions of vested rights, long
po se · ·ion, and the construction of decrees, is not a matter that can be handed over to
a clerk with an Ol'uer to "do this, and he doeth it ." It cannot be done amid the hurry
of daily office work and talk. It requires solitude and a careful research among papers
and maps in several different cases reciprocally affe-cting each other, and the examination of legal precedents and special instructions- all of which takes time, and us ually,
in thi office, night time.
The surveys of public lands during the past year have been scattered in different
parts of the tate.
The Men<.locino Indian reservation, a. tract of twenty-five thousand acres, fronting on
the ocean between the thir<.l and fom'th standard parallels north, was subdivided nuder
a special act of Congress providing for its sale as public land; and the plats thereof,
havinrr been approved by the department, have been transmitted to the register.
'everal townships of timbered lands in Humboldt and Mendocino Counties have been
ubilividecl.
'ome parts of the townships in Mendocino County were found to interfere with the
lines of a Mexican title still before the supreme court, and the contract for further
ubdivision there was suspend d.
Contracts were let early in the spring for the subdivision of nineteen townships, or
fractional townships, in Tehama and Shasta Counties, between the fifth and seventh
parallels north, the returns of which are not yet in. These lands will fall within the
Or gon and California raih·oad belt.
Tilr e additional townships have been subdivided within the limits of the Central
Pacific ra.ilroad, and only a few more now remain to be snrveyed within those limits.
The lands formerly claimed by the cx-mi sion of an Ga,briel near Los Angeles, and
by the ex-mis ion an Luis Rey, in , an Diego County, have been snbdiviclefl n.s public
land and the plats will ·oon be returned to the regi ter' ffice, where parties claiming
to have purchased and possessed them in good faith under the now rejected mission
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title, as well as those who hold by other acts of possession, can prove up their respectiv
rights to pre-emption.
Several i olated townships and fractional townships have been subdivided at tl1e expen e of the settlers and others, by means of private deposits, in conformity with the
tenth section of the act of May 30, 1862. This law is of great benefit to settlers in
the narrow valleys that lie between ranges and spurs of rugged, unsurveyable mountain land.
During the last autumn and winter I held back from extensive letting of contracts
elsewhere, with the expectation that possibly there might be a change in the route of
the Southern Pacific railroad, which would call for subdivision surveys in the billy regions south of the second parallel south. No such change has thus far been mrtcle,
although several experimental lines have been run by the engineers of the road. Some
of the lands in that r egion have been let for subdivision which might fall within the
belt of the railroad. Quite a number of townships in the hills between the third and
:fifth standards south are more or less within the doubtful country affected by the
McGarrahan claim.
Of the mineral lands only two townships were subdivided last year both in Nevada
County. The surveys of the mineral lands have brought into practical issue before the
local land offi.ccs the respective claims of the agricultural and horticultural claimants
on one side, and the mining claimants on the other. Some bitterness of feeling has
been developed, but in the end permanent and un questioned titles will result from
these issues.
I am now letting a series of contracts extending along the mining foot-hills extending fi·om Mariposa County to Shasta, for the purpose of enabling t he agricultmists of
tho e regions to s~cure permanent titles to their homes, and to enable the deputy surveyor to locate the surveys of mining claims, with reference to the subdivision lines
of the public lands.
A contract ha · been taken to subdivide the foot-hills lying south of the Merced River,
and w t ~mel outb. of the M~riposas rancho. Another has been taken for the subdivision of lands between the Stanislaus and Calaveras Rivers, com1wising the copper
mining r gion . Continuing still further northwest, two other contracts have been let
for fmbd iYidiJ1o- the mineral lands of Amador County, east of lone Valley, and reaching
up into the southern portion of El Dorado County, comprising many rich gold mines,
aud. om of copper.
TheHe surveys will cover some of the best vineyard land in the State, and many
·mall valleys and rolling hills, capable of cultivation with wheat or barley, covered with
s at t r ·d groYe. of oak or nut pine, and well adapted for dairy farms, gardens: orchards,
aud th rai.·in~ of cattle, sheep, and hogs. A colony of Japanese has lately entered upon
lanfl. of this <:las iu ElDorado County for the purpose of making sHk, and, perhaps, of
raisiurr the tea plant. And I doubt not that in a fewyea1·s the wheat and barley mines,
the potato mines, th<:' grape mines, the peach, plum, and pear mines, the oliYe oil mines,
th bntter and cheese miues, and the silk mines, will be found to be paying better dividends than the mine · of gold and copper of the same region. Nevertheless they can
both go l1and in hand to help each other if sound titles attract labor ancl capital.
Two contra ·t h:1Ve been let for townshipping and subdividing among the valley of
Plnma County, corupri ing al o some timber lands. Two contract have been 1 t
among the tabl lands of San Lui Obi po County, which are principally adapted for
grazing purpo es. Two fi·actional tonwships have also been let for subdivision, south
of au Di o, adjoining th boundary line and the ocean.
Much publi land in anta Barbara, Lo Angeles, and San Diego Co)lllties, is kept
back from ubdiYi ion, by the uncertainti of uu ettled boundaries of Mexican private
laim . Tb · th cction of th act of 23d July, 1866, ha wrought much good by forcing
·lainlant to orne forward and a k f r surv ys. But there is still needed orne legi lation to r ·trict claimant wi hin the limits of eleven leagues, beyond which the old
colonial governor had no rirrht to grant. The supreme court has r epeatedly pa eel
upon thi. point, but laimants per i tin a. king for wider boundaries, under pr t n e of
judi ·ial pos:C' '.ion, he calls for b undaries, &c.
ntil th final confirmation, the surv . ·or g n ral ba uo pow r that I kuow of to clot rmine th location of a grant.
ThC' ·]aim of the ex-rni ion, an F mando, a confirmed by the southern dis 1·ict court,
and h 'tlH· npr m court, ontain 11 ,
%-acres, or about tw nty-six aucl on -third
l£>a!rtl ·. . ln oth r case · when lev en leagues have already been surveyed the claimants
ru k for wider boundari . .
In ·a. . of the grant of Lo. Pri to. or Jaja1ayequa, confirmed by peciall rri lation of
'ongn·. . the laimant: a. k for 20 742t acre:, or about forty- even quare leagu ..
Tim nrve · wa. · .· >nt up to the Commis ioner by my pr decc .·or without approval. In
tlwuorth·rnJ>ar ofth 'ta.trlorderingoutheoc anatractofiortyanclon -half quare
l·:!"uc· i. ·lainwcl under a title which is still before th uprcme ourt on app al.
1 he· cl(·ci. ion of th ·nit d 'tate , 'upreme 'our in th · ase of the nitccl tat ' .
• tmlnd: (1 Walla<: 104) mad • it n ce :ary uncl r orders fi·om the Commi · ioner to
r · aclv ·rh. and re-open for adjudication, under the law of July 1, 1864, all such plats
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of snrveys as had been approved by the former surveyor generals previous to the passa_CTe of the law of June 14, 1860, and which, before that decision, had been advertised
u~der the law of 1860, and were supposed by its provisions to have become :final.
As lands had in the mean time augmented in value from one huu<lred to two hundred
per cent. or more, there were some of these ca es in which the claimants have protested
against the old surveys, and asked for more land or a change of location.
This could not be granted without in some cases encroaching upon settlers in good
faith, and the result has not tended much "to. quiet land titles." Ill blood has b een
strrred up b tween settlers and claimants under grants, and not only much labor, but
much undeserved obloquy has been thrown upon this office. The action of this office
must always be ubordinate to the decisions of the Supreme Court.
There are large bodies of land in the northern part of the State, and some also in the
southern part, over which neither standard, township, nor section lines have yet been
e tablished. Within these l:1rger bodies there are small er tracts in secluded valleys,
which it is desirable to offer for settlement; but to a very considerable extent these
regions consist of dense forests, or rugged and impa sable mountains, unfit for culti vation, and cut up by steep cafions covered with impenetrable thickets of chapparal.
The uniform rates per mile to which the deputy surveyors are restricted by law do not
yet tempt them to take contracts for running even the stanua1·d lines in these regions.
It has been necessary, therefore, to get acces~ to thA valleys by means of offset or traverse
line , run through narrow valleys or river cafions.
The larger boilie ·of broad prairies and open, rolling hills, have been subdivided; and
future surveying contracts must nece sarily be for rolling hills partially timbered, or
for rougher timbered lauds, or for smaller valleys.
SURVEYS

l.L~

ARIZONA.

Under my predecessor, contracts bad been let for establishing the Gila and Salt River
meridian in Arizona, establishing township and range lines, and subdividing several
townships in the valley of the Gila and alt Rivers.
These contracts wore satisfactorily completecl during the autumn of 1868, [md the
official plats aud :fielcl-notes thereof h ave been retnrned to the General Land Office. The
plats for the register of the land office in that Territory are not yet ready.
The Governor of that Territory havin{T recommended for survey that portion of the
valley of th Gila lyin~ east of the Pi1~0 reservation, and also the country around
Tucson, a d puty was d1spatched, in March, to smvey the exterior boundaries of au d
subdivide several townsh ips in those localities; the amount of his work beinS' limited
by the $5,000 appropriated for that :fiscal y ar. The field-notes for a part of tuir::; work
have been returned, and the remainder is nearly completed.
The same deputy was authorized to complete some unfinished work at Fort Yuma, in
order to connect the military reservation there with the lines of public land surveys ;
but at the fort he leR,rned that some changes h ad been made in t h e lines by the commanding officer, which macle it necessary for him to wait for further instructions.
The balance of appropriations for surveys in Arizona, of $7,500, which r emained over
rom the year 1867-'68, was consumed in paying for the work contracted for under my
predeces or.
A new contract to the amount of the $5,000 appropriated for the current year will
be let as soon as authentic information can be obtained as to the locality most needing it.
SURVEYS OF MINES.

The claimants of mines have not been a eager as might have been expected to avail
themselves of the provisions of the act of July 26, 1866. The table appended to t his
report shows that the surveys of eight mines have been completed during the past year,
and twenty during the previous y ar.
The law and its accompanying in. tructions were not at :fir. t well understood by the
various officers charged with its execution, but by means of successive blunders aml
correction , the work i now better understood, and the code of practice more simplified.
A survey which at fir, twas not fully completed in several months can now be properly done in a few weeks, after the necessary term of po ting an(l advertising has been
completed. Owners of unproductive mines have he itated to incur the expense of
counsel fees, surveys, platting, advertising, and fees of the regi ter's office. The
xp n. e of . urvey and office work, a stimatrd by this office, has usually been from
. ·6.0 to . ·no fo1: each mine, where no unu u~l. distan ·e had to be surveyed to connect
With tb public land surveys. The adverb m•r ha been reported at from $20 to , 45
u ually about .'·2"' . ·w hat the regi ter' fe s .are I l.H~ve no means oF knowing. They
~ust depend. ornewhat upon the amount of oppos1t10n. Counsel fees arc of com·se
Ir~ 'gulru: ancl under no official control,. a:nd must depend much upon the v~1ue of th~
mrne, a well a the extent of the oppo 'ltiOn.
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A few of the richest mines in Nevada County have been surveyed, but there arr . till
. cv ral mo t yaluable mines iu that ancl other parts of the State which have made no
applicahon for urvey. SeYeral quicksilver mines will be found in the li t of urwyf;.
Tlwn' are also some gold-bearing gravel claims on the list. This office ha, uncler.·tood
that Hntlt nlincs were entitled to a survey tmcle1· the law, whenevel' their limiting wall.
of rarth or rock ·were so well tlefined as to adwit of accurate measuremeut aud umni. takulJle tracing of t h eir course ::mel outcrop. It has been suggested, however, that thi
chlSH of mines should more properly be segregated by what arc known a " qnare loC'at ioll. "-that is, by lots with rectangular boundaries on the surface, and holding title
und<"rground only within planes depending perpendicularly from the surface lines.
To appl.v to t hem t h e rule of veins, giving to the owner of an outcrop of gravel
dipping at a very fiat inclination, the privilege of following that particular "vein" of
gr::tY<'l or "cement," "with all its spurs, dips, angles, and variations," would se m to
confer upon one man, holding two hundred feet on an outcrop, the privilege of running
au indefinite length into the cotmtry on the plea of following the " dip" of his vein, or,
more properly, " lead" of gravel. Square locations, in such cases, give less chance of
monopoly. The same principle is also applicable to orcs, which often occur in irregular
deposits and "bnnches," such as those of cinnabar, in some mines, and oeca ionally of
copper and sHver.
An amendment is needed to the mining law to prevent one mine from appropriating
t he name of another mine in the same locality. An attempt to do t his was made under
thiH law ·w ithin my own observation. A rich mine made no application for a patent;
another mine of little value, alongside of it, assumed the precise name of the ricl1 r
mint>, and filed its diagram at the land office, both d riving their names from th bill in
whielt tlle.v were situated. Opposition was made ; but if the poorer mine hacl r ached
a I at •nt, it would have gone into the stock market with a reputation not justified by its
po.-erty.
ThP mining intere t of the State bas not fallen off in its total product, but the chara ·t<'l' of it: investments has gradually changed from that of placer miHPs, sp dily
exluumtihle, to quartz, gravel, and hydraulic mines, demanding machinery, skilled labor,
n, \n·Jl-ol'(l<~recl ystem of mtLnagcmcnt, ancl permanent investment of largo capital. To
lw hol<lNs of thi capital the patents from the government, under the mining law of
.July 2G, 1 66, give a confidence not enjoyed under tho local mining laws.
ThP qni ·k. ilvcr product is greatly diminished. It is not half what it wa fom year
ill('('.
Tlu copp r intcre. t it> asleep, awaiting the construction of railroad , t he establi. hJlH'll t of proper l'cduction work at th mines, cheaper labor, and the settlement of litiat<·<l elainH!.
•'t>nral mine of manganese ar open c1 in various parts, and. one of plumbago, but
both Ou•:c· pro<lnct, are of slow and limited sale.
~\. <·onq~laint has been mad v 'rba.Uy a.t this office, by a party claiming a manganese
mn H', wh1ch he valnc at '1,000, that some person has deprived him of it by proving
np a pre-emption ·laim to the quarter section of public land in which it lies. The act
of .July 2G, 1 66, make no provision for mines of manganese, plumbago, or iron.
A ll<'W metal app<·ars in the marko.t this year. A tin mine (formerly known as "the
TPllH'sc·al ) lutHh Pn sn ce:sfully opened on th e rancho "Sobrante de San Jacinto," in
• llll H<'nHulino County. About one and a half tons of the unconcentratecl oro a. it
c:mw from the mine• were reduced in an Francisco, and arc said to have yielded about
thirty per cent. of m •tal.
• 'ouu· tw<'nty. to1m of the or bav been brought to San Franci. co, on its way to Englan<l for r('(ln ·twn. • evcrallarge pigs of the pmo metal arc piled in the office of the
company at •'an Ji'ranci ·co. The qnality i said to be fir t-rate, ancl the price in thi
marl d is ahont forty cent, per pound.
Th<· min<· i. opc·n ·d about one hundred feet deep and. from two hundred and eventy:fiw to thn•e hnndred fe tin l ngth.
Th<· ]H'l't<·H tag<· of tlw emcl<' ore. varies from three to eighteen per cent. Th manag<>rs <'. timatl' that tlwy h:wr in irrbt r<>:.tcly for stoping about :3,500 to 3,750 tons of ore;
af'tt•1: r·xtrading ·tamping and concentrating to sixty per ceut. th y expect to tran port
i to. 'an Fraud ·co for re lnction .
• WA:'IIP ..UiD OVERFLOWED

LA.~D
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On th :Mokelumne River, in township fonr north, mnge five east, (Mount Diablo meridian,) I have made a personal examination of the laud in controversy. This case involve. not alone the class of lamls referred to in the section of the law cited above, but
al o a que tion of uspectcd dereliction of duty on the part of the United States deputy
urveyor. At the expense of the parti s interested, a series of instrumental levelings
wa taken in tho Mokelumne River ca e, and also in those near Stockton.
At Colu a I made a p rsonal examinn,tion of the land during two days, and a public
examination of witne . es during two or three days; and at Knight's Landing a personal examination of the land and public examination of witnesses during tlu·ee days .
I have taken some te. timouy in San Francisco, and have per onally examined two
town hip and part of another, not yet subdivided, near Sacramento, but claimed to be
exten ively overflowed.
For want of time and of some additional testimony to be taken, most of the cases
have not yet been sent up to the Commi sioner, ·but I expect to send them in a few
week . In the case ncar Colnsa there was also included a question of suspected collusion on th part of the United States deputy, but no evidence of a, criminal intent
was developed by the testimony. In most of the cases the overflows have been chargeabl to the tributaries of the larger rivers; in some cases to both the l arger and smaller
rivers. In several township. below Sacramento the dispute is over lands directly bordering on the Sacramento River and its sloughs, and is intimately related to the gene- ·
ml system of eno-ineering for reclaiming the swamps of that river.
In two ca e , in different sections of the State, besides the levees and drains, we have
found artificial improvement for irrigating the same lands claimed as swamp and over
flowed-a sort of combination that would exist rarely in any other country than California.
Although the e examinations have taken me much away from the office, they have
afforded to me a rare opportunity of observing not only the lands immediately in dispute, but also the general facts which must be taken into consideration in devising any
efficient plan for reclaiming these lands on a large scale, by ubstantial and permanent
tructures. The lands are of unquestiona,b lo fertility, and of immense oxte:p.t and importance to the , tate.
I regret that the means at the tlisposal of this office will not admit the construction
of a series of large ruaps, showing tho exact area both of tho disputed and undisputed
wamp lands throughout the whole State.
DLuing tho past year public attention has been directed toward the reclamation of
these lands indisputably swamp and overflowed, which li at and above the mouths of
the acramento aud San Joaquin Rivers, within the influence of the tides, but liable to
overflow maiHly by fresh-water floods. Sherman Island, containing fourteen thousand
acres at the common delta of the two rivers., has been nearly all leveed against ordinary floods. Tho levees ~tro of moderate dimen. ions, with a ditch on the inside for the
ab orption of seepage. Much of the reclaimed area has been cultivated with success to
uch an extent as to demonstrate the practicability of reclaiming the neighboring
islands.
Homes, orchards, vineyards, wheat fields, and grass fields, have boon established where
only "tulos" grew before.
I saw on this i land a field of "tules" now six feet high, which formerly in two dry
seasons bad produced crops of wheat averaging forty and sixty bushels per acre respec,
tively; and this with imperfect embankments only at the upper end, leaving the lower
end open to th floods.
.
In subsequent wet seasons, the l evees, being incomplete, admitted the water from
below, and tho" tules" again occupied the land. This shows why the testimony relating
to these lands should be extended oover an average of seasons, and not be confined
either to one dry or to one wet year.
A company of capitalists has lately been formed to reclaim several large islands in
both rivers, extending up each river twelve or :fifte n miles. One other large association
i. making examinations about Knight's Lauding and Colusa, with a view to reclamation
under a di. tinguishoclmilitary engineer. And along both rivers nearly to their issues
from the hill country the swamp lands have been purchased from the State, and local
and i. ?lated 'vorks of reclamation arc in progress; but no general system has been
orgaruzed.
AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS.

~nrinO' tho last three years inquiry for the purchase of public lands has been greatly
stimulated by several causes, as the increased lists of public sales will show.
The op ning of the Pacific railroad ha added to the demand until it has assumed
the form of an excitement.
A few energetic farmers in the center of the agric-ultural counties had observed that
the grain Howu in February and March, toward the close of the rainy season yielded
u_. nally but half a crop, often in a dry year barely producing a crop of hay a~d sometunc being blighted entirely. The grain which had received the rains of the entire
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winter, on the contrary, produced satisfactory crops. Dry uplands offered no rewards
to that sy ·tern of farming. Starting from these premises, a few- shrewd farmers, caution ly at .first, tried summer fallowing, and sowing all the field at the first rain . The
growth through the winter was luxuriant and uniform; the ground was fully covered
and haded from the sun and winds of March and April, and the crop was abundant.
The same men quadrupled their summer fallowing the next season; capital took
strong hold of the work, and the news of success spread throughout the dry-land
farmers. nmmer fallowing is now the rule, not the exception.
At about the same time some shrewd land-scrip speculators from the east ob erved
the abundant crops of wild grasses which nature produced every year upon the dry rolling
lands of the San Joaquin Valley. They observed also that these lands, although for
years offered for sale by the government, were neglected, or were used only as sheep
pa tures by the neighboring settlers, who grouped themselves around the springs of
water.
Indeed, it had coine to be well understood that a settler who had entered all the wellwatered sections could enjoy a monopoly of the free cattle range on the adjoining puulic
lands without paying for it, as no one else would take it up for want of water. The
scrip speculator, uniting himself with a heavy shipper of gmin, at once entered thousands of acres of these lands at the minimum price, ~·ot splendid crops of grain raised
upon them, and has been selling them at from $5 to ;ul15 per acre.
The flourishing settlement known as Paradise, in Stanislaus County, owes its origin
to this speculation. A great many persons have been trying to "~o and do likewise,"
and the result has been, that almost every available section of onered land bas been
entered. Nearly all the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections belonging to the State have
been taken at $1 25 as far as surveyed, and the lien land and school land locations
(five hundred thousand acres) have also been absorbed to a great extent. A .large
amount of Sioux scrip, and university scrip of other States, has been made available in
payment for these htnds. Indeed, in entering land under the laws, I am told, I know
not how truly, that the attorney of a Sioux Indian enjoys a marked pre-eminence over
the soldier who has fought his country's battles, and sometimes over the actual occupant
of many year ' improvements, who may have been a little ignorant or careless about
·" proviug up."
Tb ce ation of the practice of offering the public lands for sale by private entry
ha giv n to th seekers of pre-emption and homestead locations a much better chance
at the un . urvey d and newlysUI·veyed land . Several subdivisional urvey on special
deposit. have b 'U made to accommodat this cla. s of settlers in the seclud d vall y .
Dairy farmiug .is rapidly increasing among the valleys along the coa·. t, where the
gra. · · •s ar k pt fr 'Sh and green by the moi::;ture from the oceau.
Mu ·h more attention than formerly ha been directed to the farming and grazing
land::; in the ·onth 'ru part of the State.
\Yealthy rr ntlemcn are establishing plantations of the olive, English walnut, almond,
and filbert, and of new varieties of grapes, CUITants, lemons, and oranges. Tea, sumac,
and madder, will probably soon follow.
The mulberry, for silk, is also exton ivoly planted, under the stimulus of a premium
from the 'tate. 'I be peopl of the tate have, dming the la. t .five years, directed their
energie toward th
·tabli hment of permanent homes, and with what succe s the
census of the coming year will te tify.
STATE
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of it lands Cono-ress bas wisely provided that the entries might be made at the land
office as oo'n a the plats of subdivision arc :filed at the register's office. This privilege
ha enabled the regents to dispose of a large amount of their land scrips at five dollars
(gold) per acre.
.
.
.
.
Over thirty-two thousand acres have been disposed of at th1s pnce. A portwn of
th land , nine thousand two hundred and eighty acres, had been sold at one dollar and
twenty-five cents before the regents had control of them. Three gentlemen have been
appointed to locate the remainder of the lands on account of the university, but in the
mean time the regents continue to sell the right of location at five dollars per acre. If
it all realize this price, or near to it, and I see no reason why it should not, there will
be stablisbed a fund of about $700,000, which, united to the funds mentioned above,
will make the total endowment of the institution $1,100,000.
RAILROADS.

The great national event of uniting the rails of the two Pacific railroads took place
on the lOth of May at Promontory Point, in the State of Nevada, with appropriate
ceremonies too widely known to need description here. The Central Pacific Railroad
Company, having completed. its line within this State early last Jear, has been a.dJ.ing
to it more permanent bridges, engine houses, machine shops, statwn houses, founderies,
car fact01'ies, and wharves. The company constructs its own freight cars, and, if necessary, pas enger cars, in its workshops at Sacramento.
The managers of the Central Pacific compa,oy have also control of the Western Pacific
railroad from acmmento to San Jose, one hundred and twenty miles, with a branch to
Oakland of twenty-two miles; and this branch to Oakland also has a temporary connection with the Alameda railroad of sixteen miles from the end of a long wharf in
the Bay of San Franci ·co to Hayward's, and with the Oakland railroad of four and a
half miles from the end of a similar wharf to San Antonio.
Both these latter roads arc connected ·w ith ferries to an Francisco.
The managers of the Centra l Pacific company also control the California and Oregon
road within this State. Connected with this is the California Central road from Rosevill on the Central Pacific to Marysville, thirty-four miles, which has lately been coniplet d.
They also control the Sacramento Valley railroad from Sacramento to Folsom, twentytwo mile , with a bort connecting link of eight miles, between Folsom and Ro eville.
Connecting with the road at Folsom, but b elonging to another company, is the Placervill and 'acramento Valley railroad, completed twenty-four miles to Shingle Springs,
within eleven miles of Placerville. It is expected that the remainder will soon be completed.
The railroad from Marysville to Oroville, twenty-six and a half miles, has been in
use for several years. I t is nca.rly on the route of the Oregon railroad, but has not yet
b en united with it. It may possibly form a portion of another ystem.
The California Pacific railroad is completed from Sacramento to Vallejo, sixty miles.
A branch of this road is nearly completed from Davis\ille to Woodland and Knight's
Landino-, nineteen and a half miles, where it will cross the Sacramento River and run
to Marysville, twenty-four miles further, connecting probably with the Oroville road.
From a point (Aclelante) on the California Pacific, the N~•pa Valley railroad is completed tbirty-fiv miles to Calistoga, a place famous for its hot springs.
The San Francisco and an Jose railroad, fifty mile , has been in use for several years.
An extension of it has recently b een open ed for travel thirty miles to Gilroy, as a part
of th outhern Pacific railroad. Its further extension south to the thirty-fifth parallel
of latitude only awaits the decision of questions of location.
The ·western Pacific road is now open from acramento to Stockton, forty-five miles,
and from an Jose to Sadd ville, about thirty-five miles. And by the middle of S ptcmlJ r the track is expected to be laid the whole distance.
A short railroad of twenty-five miles is nearly completed from Los Angeles to San
P dro, a roadstead on the coast where teamers can land cargo and passengers.
There arc two railroads, each of about six miles, extending from the coal mines of
ontra Co. ta County to tb an Joaquin River; one landing at Pittsburg, and the other
at ' cw Yorl· of the Pacific."
n the Maripo as e tate there is a railroad of four miles for transporting the products
of t he Pine 'l'rce anJ. Josephine mines to the Benton Mills on the Merced Hiver.
The city of San Francisco is supplied wHh a network of city railroads.
The e are all the completed railroads in the tate of which I have lmowlcclt:Te.
There is no lack of projected railroads. A road of thirty-eio-ht miles was loc~tecl some
year. since h<: w on tockton and tho COl~P r mine of Copperopolis. A grant of l and
wru made to It by Congress, and t he gradmg ha. been clone on cloven m iles · but on
account of the pres('nt dep1·os ion of t.he copper interest the road has not b~eu completed. It is essential to the success of thos mine , and if extended further east would
give convoniout access to the golcl regions and timber lands and "big tree11 groves of
T
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Calaveras County. Another road has been projected from Stockton to Vi alia, pa. inrr
through the rich wheat lands of Paradise. It would ultimately be united with the
Southern Pacific road.
A route ha been surveyed from Sancelito, near the entrance of San Francisco Bay,
skirting the bay shore to Petaluma, and thence up the Russian Riv-er Valley, and cro. sing over through the forests of Mendocino County to Humboldt Bay. It would pa.·
throno-h a prosperous agricultural region, and open one of the most extensive fore ts of
timbe~ in the world. Roads to compete with this, or to drain it by connection, are projected from Vallejo to Sonoma and Santa Rosa, and from Calistoga to Healdsbmg.
Also, one of fifteen miles, from Santa Rosa to Bodega, on the coast.
urveys have been made for a railroad from Oroville, through Beckworth's Pa . , to
Virginia City, in the State of Nevada. From the Pass, where it crosses our State line, it
may also connect with the Union Pacific extension in the valley of the Hnmboldt River,
thus forming a compl ete connection from Omaha to Vallejo. The surveys have been
made on the Califoruia and Oregon road as far as Red Blnff.s. The route beyond is not
finally determined. A reconnoissance has been made to the boundary line.
A railroad is projected from Woodland to Red Bluff, by way of Colusa, or west of it.
A railroad bas been projected, and some preliminary surveys have been macl , from
San Diego ea tward to Fort Yuma, and thence to j oin the Southern Pacific Road at
some pomt not yet determined. The expectation that this road must eventually become
a part of a great system of roads across the southern frontier of the United State has
given great prominence to the port of San Diego, and attracted thither a population
eager for improvement and speculation.
A railroad has been projected as an e~ension of the California Pa.cific, to cross the
Straits of Carquinez near Vallejo, and pass across the point of San Pablo, and thence
acr·os a shallow portion of the Bay of San Francisco to Goat Island. This is known
a the " Terminal" railroad.
Another roa<l i projected from Martinez, on the Straits of Carquincz, up through·the
an Ramon Valley to Amador Valley, and probably to join the Western Pacific railroafl.
Much complaint is made of the ravages committed by unsettled men upon tho valual>l timber on the public lands. It ha~-:~ got to be mt<.l erstood among this clas of men
that there i. no l gal remedy n.g ainst such ravages on unsmveyed land. I am not aware
that thi. offl o has ttny juriRiliction in tho matter.
I am, ir, with great r spect, your obedient servant,
SHERMA DAY,
Ron. J OSEPII S. W.IL

Snrveyor General fo1' California cmcl A1·izona.
ON,

OotnmiBBioner oj' tho Goneral Lancl O.Qiao.

A.-Siall'mt•nt of contracts cnh'I'Cd into by the Cnitcrl States Blll'l'cyo1· gcncml jo1· Calijol·nia anrl Arizona with clepnly suneyo1·s for stwveys of public lands
1l111'i11g /he jiscal yem· euding Jww 30, 1869, and payable out of the public appropriations for that fiscal yea1·.
Dnto ofcontrnct.
Oct.

1, 1867

Location of work.

Meridian.

I N . Gray ............. ..

Township 15 north, range 1 west;
township 17 north, ran ge 1 west: ·
township 18 north , range 1 west.
Township 15 south, range 5 east;
township 16 south, range 5 east.
Towm;hip 6 north, range 33 west;
township 6 no1tb, range 32 west ;
township 7 north , range 32 ,,.est.
Township 12 uol'tb, ran go 15 west;
townsh~p 12 no1·th , range 16 w est;
township 13 north , range 15 west;
tom1ship 13 north, range 16 west;
town snip 14 110rth , range 15 v;·est;
to'''llship 14 north, range 16 west;
township l 5 north, range 15 west;
township 15 north, range 16 west;
tow11ship 14north, range 14 west.
Township 16 north, range 15 east;
township 14 north, range 8 ea~t;
township 15 11orth, range 8 east.
To,mshi]J 1 no1·th, range 1 east;
township 1 nol'th, rru1ge 2 east;
to"'llship 1 north·, range 3 east;
township 2 north, range 1 west;
to,"\'llship 2 north, range 1 east;
tow:nsl1ip 1 south, range 2 east;
township 1 south, range 3 east;
township 2 south, range 2 east;
township 2 south, range 3 east;
township 2 south, range 4 east.
Township 2 south, raJJge 2 east;
township 3 south, range 2 east.
Township 10 south, range 3 west;
township 10 s6uth, rru1ge 4 west;
township 11 south, range 4 west;
to,mship 11 south, range 5 west.
Township 25 north, range 3 west;
towuship 27 north, range 4 west;
townsnip 27 north, range 5 west;
township 28 north, range 4 west;
to,"\'llship 28 north, range 5 west;
township 29 north, range 3 west;

Mt. Diablo ........ . .

$1,200 00

Mt. Diablo ..........

500 00

Mt. Diablo ..........

900 00

Mt. Diablo ..........

4, 000 00

July 31, 1868 1 S. W. Smith ......... .
Sept. 13, 1868
Oct. 27,1868

I.Amount
of
contract.

Name of deputy.

G. R. Thompson ..... .

I G. P.

Ingalls ......... .

Nov. 9, 1868 I James G. Mather .....
Dec. 17, 1868 I John S. Mm-ray. ......

Mar. 18,18691 Eben N. Dyer ........ .
April 2, 1869

James Pascoe ........ .

·April28, 1869

I William Magee .......

Returned I
amount.
$1,417 89
811 64
~

Remarks.

I Some now work has l>eon dono.
Work closed.

- - . -- - - - - - - To close up lines around Santa Rosa rancho; sur·

vey not yet made.

1, 865 17

Part of work stopped on account of Albion rancho.

0

t:j

zt:j
~

>
t"i
Mt. Djablo . ....... ..

2, 500 00

Humboldt ..........

3, 500 00

2, 714 48

t"i
p..

Notes returned, but not all platted.

zt;j

Part of work not yet done.

0

~

~

H

0

t:j

Mt. Diablo ......... .

1, 000 00

San Bernardino .. . ..

2, 100 00

Plats not made ; suspended on account of Positas
rancho.
Not completed on 30th Juno.

Mt. Diablo ......... .

5, 000 00

Work done; no r etm-ns on 30th June.

~
0';)

Ol

A.-Statement of contracts entered into by tl!e United States surveyor general for Califontia and A1·izona, g·c.-Continued.
Dato of contraot.
.A.pril28, 1869

May 19,1869

Sept. 14, 1868

Naroo of deputy.

Location of work.

M eridian.

Amount of
contract.

Returned
amount.

Remarks.

~

'Vm . Magee-Cont'd . .

township 29 north, range 4 west;
township 30 north, rango 2 west;
toWllship 30 north, 1·ange 3 west;
township 30 north, ran go 4 west;
township 30 north, range 5 ·west;
to·wnship 31 north, range 5 west;
township 32 north, range 4 west;
township 32 north, range 5 west;
township 33 north, range 4 west;
township 31 nort11, range 1 east;
township 31 north, range 2 east;
toWllship 32 north, raJlge 1 cast;
township 33 north, rn:n~o 2 cast.
Hubert C. Ward ... ... Township 24 south, range 12 east;
township 25 south, range 12 cast;
towuship 26 south, range 12 east;
township 24 south, range 13 east;
township 25 south, range 13 east.
township 26 south, range 13 east.
H. Austin ............ ToWllshi£ 3 north, range 6 west;
also is and in township 3 north,
range 6 west.

~
0':)
0':)

1-d

0

~
~

0

l'%j
~

~

t_:tj

Mt. Diablo ......... -

$3,600 00 ··········· · Nearly dono; no returns on 30th .June.

Ul
t_:tj

0

~
t_:tj

Mt. Diablo ......... _ Special in structions.

Returned; but not plattecl.

~
~

~
~

0
SHERMAN DAY,
United States Surveyor General jo1· California and Arizona.
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D.-Statumcnt of oonfl'flofs entered i nto by th o United States sw•t•oyor goucral.fm· California and Arizona 10ith deputy surveyors for sm·veys of public lands
dm•ing th e fi scal year ending Jn1w 30, 1869, aud payable o11t of p 1·i vate deposits, made in confo1·mUy with section 10 of the act approved May 30, 1862.
Date of con:
tJ.·act.
July 23, 1868
Sept. 1, 1868
Sept. 17, 1868
Oct. 12,1868
Oct. 3,1868

Nov. 27, 1868
Nov. 30, 1868
Dec. 3,1868
Jan. 26, 1869
Feb.

4,1869

Feb. 10, 1869
Mar. 5, 1869
Mar. 20, 1869
.April 1, 1869
.April 1, 1869
May 19,1869
.Aug. -, 1868

.Tan. -, 1869

Name of deputy.

Location of work.

S. W. Smith .......... Township 11 south, r an ge 3 east;
township 12 south, rm1ge 3 east;
township 11 south, range 4 east.
J . J. Underhill .. ...... Township 10 north, range 1 w est ;
township 10 nort.h , range 2 west.
.John D. Hoffman ..... Township 5 north , range 31 west;
township 5 north, range 32 west.
W. S. Watson . .. .. ... . Township 8 north , range 1 east .... .
W.Ma.gee ............ Township 23 north, range 2 west;
township 24 north, r ange 2 west;
township 33 north, range 6 west;
township 33 north, range 7 west;
township 32 north, range 6 w est;
township 32 north, range 7 west.
.J. Wallace ............ Township 5 south , range 8 east . .. ..
.J. C. Walker ......... . Township 11 south, range 21 east . ..
William P. Reynolds .. Township 1 north, range 11 w est;
township 1 north, range 12 west;
township 1 south, range 12 w est.
T. .J. Dewoody ....... . Township 7 north, range 6 west ....
Township 7 north, range 5 west ....
.John Reed ............ Township 28 south, range 20 east;
township 29 sout.h , range 21 east;
township 30 south, range 22 east.
.John R eed ............ Township 8 south, ran ge 3 w est ....
.John R eed ............ Township 30 south, range 21 east ...
.John Wallace ......... Township 2 south, range 6 east ... ..
William Isaac ....... . Township 17 south, range 6 east ....
Robert R. Harris ...... Township 18 south, range 6 ea<;t . ..
Township 19 south, range 6 east ....
Township 25 south, range 9 east .. . .
Township 4 north , range 12 w est ....
Townshi.J? 29 south, range 12 east;
township 29 south, range 13 east;
township 30 south, range 13 east;
township 30 south, range 14 east.
.John M. Ingalls ....... Township 18 north, range 17 west . . .

~~~~,f!:R~ii!~i~::::: :

M eridian.
Mt. Diablo . .... ...
Mt. Diablo ....... .

Amount of
contract.
$2'25 00

Returned
amount.
$140 32

D epositors.

R emarks.

J. P. Sargent ...... .... Closed.

225 00 ·· · - ··------ D. B. Hurlbut ... ... .. R eturned, but not platted.

San Bernardino ...

1, 074 00

Humboldt . .. ......
Mt. Diablo .. . . . . ..

790 00
885 00

---- -------237 61
642 34

William Pierce ..... .. No survey made; amount to
be I·ctw-ned.
Hooper & Company ... Closed.
N. M errill, S. .A. Gayle, Closed.
Charles Camden.

Q
t:rj

zt:rj
~

>

Mt. Diablo . .......
Mt. Diablo ... . ....
San Bernardino ...

308 00
325 00
400 00

-----------------------

Mt. Diablo ........
Mt. Diablo ........
Mt. Diablo ........

290 00
450 00
430 00

229 89
2P8 88
863 19

S. .Alstrom.
.A. Badlam.
W. S. Chapman.

Mt. Diablo ........
Mt. Diablo ... . ....
Mt. Diablo ........
Mt. Diablo .. . ... ..
Mt. Diablo .. ......
Mt. Diablo . .......
Mt. Diablo .. .... ..
San Bernardino ...
Mt. Diablo ........

135
850
105
300

111 74
696 95
105 00

C. Gurnee.
H. Miller.

Mt. Diablo .. . .....

00
00
00
00

243 04

.J. Vivian .... . ........ Notes returned.
.J. A. Chapman ...... .. No r eturns.
Volney E. Howard .... Retm·ned in part only.

·~

~

z>
t:J

0

~

~

Q

~

--·---------

Dr. E. F. Bailey . ...... Returned, but not platted.
274 15 F. San .Jurjo.
535 00
164 92 Christy & Wise.
400 00 ··-· - - - ----- E. 0. F. Hastings .... . Not r eturned.
165 00
217 86 P. Murphy, agent.

J..........

100 00

141 46

A. W.McPherson, agt. Supplementary surveys.
I

SHERMAN DAY,
United States Surveym· General jo1· California and Arizona.
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C.-Su1·veys of town Bites in Califorr~ia under instr~wtions of the su1·vyeo1· genentl in conjonnity with the -law of MaTch 2, 1867, and amenclments of June 8, 1868.
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Township 12 north, Monte Diablo.
range 8 east.
San Rafael.. .... Hiram Austin . .June, 1869 Township 2 north, . .. . . . Do . ..... .
range 6 west.

Auburn . ........ C. W. Finley . Feb., 1869
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$80 00

$100 18

110 00

110 00

SHERMAN DAY,
United States Surveyor General for California and Arizona.

D.-Statement of surveys of mines in Cctlifornia ~tp to 30th June, 1869, in coufonnity with the
law of 26th Jttly, 1866.
Name of mine.
Clear Creek .... . ... ........... .
Fourth of .July .... . ....... .... .
Bo ton .............. .... .. ... . .
P non Blanco .. ................ .

tr~~~~~~~~---:::::: : :::::::::

'!'rio .................. ... . ..... .
New Itlria ........ ............. .
II itch o ·k ...... .... ......... . . .
Arbona . ....................... .

g~~~s~~lffR~. ~~::::::::::::::::

.Jones .... .. .... ............... .
Potts .......................... .
K<'lscy ............. .... . ... ... .
• hofield .... .. ...... .... .. .... .
K lley ... --:··················-·
North rn Ltght ............ ... _.
H ansom ............. .......... .

;~r~~~i~1g_ ::::::::::::::::::::::
~l~'l~!d~~'_"_o_c~ ::::::::::::::::::

Date of survey.
Nov.,
Ma,y,
May,
May,
.June,
.June,
.Juue,
.Ju.n e,
.July,
.July,
.July,
Aug.,
Aug.,
Aug.,
Aug.,
' pt.,
Sept.,
Sept.,
Nov.,
Ma.v,

pt.,

. ept.,
Dec.,
RiRi:ng, un ... ... .... .......... . Dl3c.,
Conley and Gowell. ........ ... _. .Jan.,
Ear ka .. ..................... . Mar.,
Mar.,
~~~~~u~ce:::::
Mar.,

:::::·.::::::: :::

D escription.

L ocation.

Quicksilver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monterey County.
...... Do...................
Do.
·---~- D o.. . ... . . . . .. .......
Do.
Gold quartz
Tuolumne County.
Quicksilver .·:_·_·_·_·.·_-::::::: Monterey County.
Golu quartz............. .. Tuolumne County.
...... Do ... ... ........ .....
Do .
Quicksilver ..... .. ... . .... Fresno County.
~~~-~]1~~~~~:::::::::: ::: :: TuolD~~e County.
...... Do...................
Do.
...... Do . ............ ..... . Mariposa County.
. ..... Do .. .... .......... .. .
Do.
. ..... Do .. . .. .. . .......... .
Do.
Golcl and silver . . . . . . . . . . . ElDorado County.
Gold quartz..... .. .... .. . . Nevada County.
.. .... Do . ... ........... . ... Tuolumne County.
...... Do...................
Do.
. . .... Do .. ................. Yuba Conn ty.
Quicksi:l ver............... Lake County.
Gold quartz..... . ....... .. .,.evacla County.
...... Do.... . . . ........... .
Do .
Do.
. . .... Do...................
. ..... Do . .................. Plac r County.
Gold and cem nt......... . Plumas County .

.

~:~~~t:

: ::

"il~Cormty

1

HERMAN DAY,
United States Surveyor General for California and Arizona..

alijornia and A'rizona to June 30, 1869.
~

~
H

Name of stu·voyor.

I

Date of contract.

G~gf~~·t.rr. ·:P·e1:1:i~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:::::::::: ··.Jan.
· · · · · ·14,· · ·1868
·· ··

H:~l¥~L •

.:··::.:: ·

George ll. Thompson ....... .
\V. S. \Vatson ............ ..

R. R. llaiTis
S. W. Smith ...... .

.John \Vallace ...... ..

S. W. Smith .............. . ...... . ........... .

~~i~~ ~: ~~~~H~~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::.::
William Magee .. .

T. S. Towle ................................. .

~f~t~~~~~f:.{.~~ci~~:: :::::::::: ~: ·.::::: :~:::

.John Reotl ........ . ........................ . .
l't. R. llm·ris ................................ .

17,1868
4,1868
16, 1868
4,1868
27, 1867
7, 1867
Mm-. 20, 1868
Sept. 1, 1868
Oct. 12, 1868
Aug. 24, 1868
.July 31, 1868
N OY. 27, 1868
July 23, 1868
.June 2..'i, 1868
Aug. 8,1868
Oct. 3,1868
.June 8, 1868
Oct. 27, 1868
.J tme 2, 18GB
Feb. 4,1869
Apr. 1,1869
.Jan. 15, 186!J
.Tau. 21,1869
Feb. 18, 1868
Feb. 29, 1868
.July 10, 18681

Total miles surveyed to .Jtme30,1869 .. .

330 60 57

G98 39

Tra>erse.

49 I 4, 334 39 47

.Jan.
Feb.
Apr.
Apr.
Mar.
.July

~1~:;.r~~,~ ·. •.~··~ .• ~ •··•. ·••~:. ~ ~ •
G . P. and \V. F. Ingalls, (joint contract) .... .

Standard.

1-------- - - - - -

Meander.

I

Township.

I

Section.

1-------

Miles. chs. lks. I Miles. chs. lks. I Miles. chs. lks. I Miles. chs. lks. I Miles. chs. lks. I Miles. chs. lks.l Miles. chs. lks.

:Miles surveyed to .June 30, 1868, as por last

{;h~!~:~~?~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Meridian.

Daso.

I

I

2, 755 59 34

701

G5 12

85,1~8

8

11
77

5 00 10
85 38" 38
1:{ 59 75

45
347
18
1
49
27
21

00
08
69
00
65
73
35

()5
7.3
54
67
35
00
78
05
92

137 44 78
114 33 86
120 41 16

17
42
8
14
31
60
40
204
129
21
127
25
12
5
583
608
561

59
23
24
02
73
24
10
67
07
61
16
20
31
01
64
64
02

17
62
62
55
68
12
22
09
88
46
74
04
17
50
64
23
46

23,258 48 15

88,291

97

76

65 34 I 22, 611

6 32 521

- ........... - -:: : : :::::L;;: :;;:: : ::~~::~~::~~~
9 21 15

6 00

00

336 60

57

- - - - - -1

30 00
707

oo

1-

-

00

I

1
2
1
26
1

17
09
00
31
60

30
00
24

5
1
50
37
4
15
1
1

59
40
62
73
57
02
00
37

60
00
00
15
20
20
00
05

17

oo

---------------19 79
82

~
t_:lj

!Z
t_:lj
~

p:..
~

t"'
p:..
!2:
t:j

0

~
..,_,

1-1

0

t_:lj

- - -1

44 I 4, 370 38 27

I

2, 755 59 34

793 25 33

.

SHERMAN DAY,

Sun;eyor Gene1·al Calij'o1·nia and .A1-izona,
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F.-Siafcmcnl of account of approl>riation for th e surrey of public lands in California and A1·izona dm·ing the fiscal yea1· 1868-'69.

<:,).:)
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lll!l'llllllt.

I

In faYor of-

I
A n,!!. -. 18G8
11 , 18titl
ng-. 1, Jtllitl
A ug-. 1, ltllitl
.A u:x. 1, 18ti8
A ng-. 4, l tllii!
H)!.

ug-. 5, 18li8
'A
""' n~r. 5, 18li8
1' n~t. 5, 1 8!i~

1

u~r. 10, 186>!
~c.
3, l t=l68

J tn. 11 , 18!i!l
F ~b. l!l, 186!1
.f pril 24, l i<!i!l
prill6, L86!l

D ~c. 28, 1868

To'"""'"' }>ni<l E. D)W, iunh·nctim" ufJuly 23, 1803,.,
]H'r I Pt tt•r of lion. Com mi::;sitlll t'l: of Lnud Otlico, dato
,Jnly 30, J8ll8.
'l'o nuH>unt pnitl S. \'i'. Forrman, rmttrn.ct of Jnh· 30, 1868 ..
'l'namouut pnitl ~- "\\". Forl'mnu, coutnJCt ofJuiw 4, 1867 ..
To nmouut pnitl S. \Y. Forcmnu, contract of Oct. 1,1867 ...
Tonmountpni<l Ucnr:r IIancock, coutmct of .A.ng.l, 1867 ..
To nmouutpniclllC'm·~· llancock, COlt tract of Jnn.14, 1868 ..
To nmounlpnitl Xicholas Gray, c•tmtract of Oct.l, 1867 ...
To nmount pnid "\\'. l!'. In gnll::~ , coutmct of Jan. 29, 1866 ....
To lliiHHHlt pnid E. U,rt' r , contract of Sept. 2-1, 1866 .........
To nmouHt paid E.ll. Dyer, contrart of Sept. 5, 1867 .......
To nmotmt paid K Dyer, contract of Sept. 15, 1867 . ........
'.fo amonut paid -nr. l!'. In!!nll~:~, contract of Feb. 18, 1868 ...
To amount pnid Goo. P. Ingalls, contract of Feu. 29,1868 ..
To amount paitlJno. M. Ingalls, contract of Feb. 4, 1868 . . .
'l'o amount paid Tieury Tiaurock, contract of Sept. 9, 1867 ..
To nmount pni!l \\7 • F: I:n:rnlls, contract of July 10,1868 ...
To nmotultpnitl S. W. Smith, contract of July 31, 1868 .....
To nmotmt paid Goo. IT. Thompson, contract of Jtme 28,1867
Bnhmco of nppropriation carried :forwnrd to fiscal year
of 1869-'70 ........ ......... ... ....................... .

..\.mount.

II

$787 20
~38

101
756
153
288
1, 417
85
610
1, 043
1, 818
7, 488
7, 461
5, 232
349
3, 661
811
55

10
19
11
68
17
89
30
2-1
80
98
80
09
09
62
14
64
80

.Date.

On accotmt of-

July 1, 1868 By balance from last year ........ . .........................
· Appropriation for surveys of public l:md in California . ..
July 30, 1868
Appropriation for surveys of publi.o land in Arizona .. .. .
July 30, 1868

0

Amount.
$6,382 11
50,000 00
5; 000 uo

~

t_:tj

1-d
0
~

8
0

~

1-3

0:1
t_:tj

w

t_:tj

0

~
t::rj

~

I>

29,021 27

----61,382 11

61, 382 11

July 1,1869

By balance from last year .......................... . . . .. ...

~

0

~

29,021 27

.Against this balance there will remain to be charged, when
the accounts and plats are made up, about $22,600, under
the following contracts :
Geo. P. Ingalls, contract of October 27, 1868.
JohnS. Murray, contract of D ecember 17, 1868.
J. G. Mather, contract of Nq,vember 9, 1868.
E . Dyer, contract of March 18, 1869.
James Pascoe, contract of .April 2, 1869.
Wm. Magee, contract of .April 28, 1869.
Hubert C. Ward, contract of May 19, 1869.
Hiram Austin, instructions September 14, 1868.
R. \V. Norris, Arizona, February 25, 1869.
SUERMA..N D.A Y,
United States Surveyor General for California and ..t11·izona.
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a.- SialtiiiC/11 of llpccial r7cposil.~ for tllc

SIIJ'I"CY

of mining claims in California cluring the fiscal yem·1868-'69.
Amount of deposits.

Dnh' of contrnt't.

Names of depositors.

Names of deputies.

1

Surveys.

I1
Aug. H, 1868
Aug. 18, 1868 R. 1\I. Wilson ... ......... .
~ept. 9, 1868 .J. T. Stratton ............ .
NoY. 14, 1868
.Jan. 9, 1869
.Jan. 26, 18G9
Mar. 2, 1869
Mar. 11, 1869
Mar. 17, 1869
Mar. 17, 1869
Mar. 17, 1869
Mar. 3, 1869
Mar. 19, 1869 T . .J. Dewoody ........... .

I

•

Salaries., Adv'g.

Total.

Location of work.

------

Rising Snn Quartz Mining Company...
$35 00
$25 00 ......... .
Sam nel Geddes, ag't............. . .. .. .
30 00
40 00
$20 00
.James E . Perkins .:.... ................
35 00
25 00
25 00
Idaho Quartz Mining Company ....................·........
25 00
E. 'IY.lianson ........... :............. . ... . ...... ..........
24 00
.J. Conley and 0. Gorrell........ . . . . . . .
40 00
65 00
40 00

~00

W.B. Bro,vn . ........ . .................

~00

.John H. R.e~din~ton . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .
Eureka Mmm!? uompany. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1tc:~t.

45 00
45 00
45 00

65 00
6~ 00
6::> 00

25 00
45 00
30 00

i~~r~f~~~:~;i-~i-~g· c~~p~y~ ~ ~ ~::::: .---45.00- ---- 6~. 00.

~ ~~

F. F. Dingley.............. . . . . . . . . . . . .

25 00
50 00

45 00

65 00

Washington Quicksilver Mining Co. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .

~00

0000

0000
~00

2500

·

~00
~oo

~00

~00

lliOO

14500

woo

~00
~00
~00
~00

0000

~00

woo
~00
~00

H500
~00

0000

Risin~ Sun Quartz Mining- Company.
Inimitable Copper Mining- Company.
Salathiel Quru:tz Mining Company.
Idaho Quartz Mining Company.
Hanson Qnicksilver Mining Company.
Conley and Gorrell cement claims .
~ittsburg Mi~~g Company.
X . L. C. R. Mining Company.
Eureka Mining Company.
Spring Valley.
Auroral Star Mining Company.
Prondence mine.
Washington Quicksilver mine.

SHERMAN DAY,
United States Surveyor General.for Qalifornia ancl A1-izona.
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l. - Stafcmeut of sp ecial t1t'jJOSits for th e S ttl'1'l'Y of public lands in Calijornic£ antl .Ll?'iz ona cluriug the fiscal year 1868-'69.

~
-.;J
t...!)

'\ lt m t·~

Na mes of depositor s.

v t'llt• tn tlit•s.

::;, W . Smit h ....... , J.

R R

Unni ~

1~ .

D ate of deposit.l A moun.t of I.A.ruo1mt of
deposi t.
account.

Sm·gon t, agen t ..... , July 23, 1868

....... 'P. M m·phy, agent .. ..... A ug. 24, 1868

>2-25

oo

165 00

Juhu D. l lofl'mnn . . I W ru. Pier

Sept. 18, 1868

1, 074 00

\Ym. S. \Yntsou ....
Juhn '\Yullaco .... . .
•1. C. '\Ynlkol'. ..... .
\\rm. 1'. H eynolds . .

Oct. 10, 1868
Nov. 9, 1868
N ov. 23, 1868
D ec. 3, 1868

790
308
325
400

00
00
00
00

D ec. 26, 1868
D ec. 30 , 1868
Jan. 12, 1869
Jan. 7, 1869
F eb. 4, 1869

213
290
100
2, 379
430

00
00
00
00
00

850
135
105
234
300
355

00
00
00
40
00
00

J!'. P. & J . II. H ooper , agtsl
J. Yid nn , ngcut .... ... ..
J . .A. Ch apmnn ..... .. . . .
Y . E. llownr d , agen t. . . .

J.P. 13rnmlt, agen t . . . . . .
'1' . •T. Dl'WOotly .... . S . .Al strom, agen t ... ... ..
.&.\.. '\V. M cPh er son, agen t .
" ycstem P acific R R. Co.
John Rcctl. ........ 1 W. S. Ch apman ... ......
Do ........ . ... .
D n. ·........... .
J. \V'alhll'v ....... . .
R R liii l'l' iS .•... . .
'\Ym . htaaes .. . .... .
RR11nrris ...... .

H. Uiller .. . ... .. ... . . .. .
. Gurnee, agen t .... ... .
J. \Ynllace ..... . .... ... .
hristy and Wise . ..... .
Dr. l!'. E 13ailoy ... ..... .
F. San Jmgo . .......... .

}'eb .
Feb.
Mar.
.April
A pril
A pril

20,
10,
19,
2,
2,
2,

1869
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869

J . J. U mlcrl1ill ... . -~ D. 13. Hmlbu~- ......... . ,April 20, 1869

225 00

E. M. M orgnn . ..... E. 0 . F. llnstings . . . . . . . M ay

400 00

19, 1869

Location of work.

R emarks.

I

$140 32 Township 11 S., range 3E., M.D. M . ; township 12 S., range
3 E., M. D. M.; township 11 S., range 4 E ., M.D. 1\1.
217 86 Township 29 S. , range 12 E.; township 29 S., range 13 E.;
township 30 S. , range 13 E.; and township 30 S., range
14 E. , M. D. M .
....... .. ... Township 5 N. , ran~e- 31 W., S. B. M.; township 5 N., \
ran ge 32 IV. , S. 13. M.
237 61 Township 8 N., range 1 E. , Humboldt M .... ..... .... .. . .
243 04 Township 5 S., range 8 E. , M.D. M . . .. ... ... .. .. ... .... .
---------- -- Township 11 S. , range 21 E. , M. D. M ................. .. -~
-- - ------- -· Township 1 S., ran.. ge 12 W ., and townsh_ip 1 N ., range 11
\Y. , and township 1 N. , range 12 W. , S. B. M.
.... . ... .... Township 10 N. , r ange 6 W. , M.D. M....... . ... . .... .. ..
229 89 Town ship 7 N. , range 6 W., 1\1. D . M .. . ...... . ...... .. .. .
141 46 Township 18 N ., ra.n ge 17 W ., M.D. M ................. .
- --· - - --- -- - For pay of surveys of sections set off to W. P.. R . R ..... .
863 19 Township 28 S. , r.a n ge 20 E ., and township 29 S. , range 21
E. , and township 30 S. , range 22 E. , M. D. M .
696 95 Township 30 S. , ran ge 21 E ., M . D. M ..... . .. .......... ..
· 111 74 Township 8 S., range 3 W ., M . D. M . .. .. .. ..... . . . ... . . .
105 00 Township 2 S., range 6 E. , M. D. M . .... . .. .... .. . .... __ .
164 92 Township 25 S., ran ge 9 E. , M. D. M . . . _................ .
------------ Township 17 S. , range 6 E. , M . D. M . . .. .. . ........ .. ... -I
274 15 TownshilJ 18 S. , ran ge 6 E ., and township 19 S. , range 6
E ., M.D.M.
10 N ., range 1 W., and township 10 N., range
---- ------- - Township
2W. , M.D.M.
Township 4 N., range 12 W. , S. B. M .. .............. _....

~
trj
~

0
Wm. Pierce wants his money
returned.

~

1-3
0

~

Map not made .
Returned, but not all platted .
No returns.

1-3

~

t:j

Ul

trj

0

~

tr:l
1-3

>

~
~

Retmned; not platted.

IRetmned, but not platted.
Not r eturned.
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GENERAL LA.ND OFFICE.
G 2.- tatenwnt of special deposits for the suney of town sites in Califomia during the fiscal
yem· 1 68 and H:l69.
Date
of oon-1 Nam" of
tract.

dopn~"-

1d69 1C.H. W.
Finloy ......
Austin . .......

Jan. 6,
F eb. 26, 1869

of .Amount of
Names of depositors. .Amount
deposit.
account.
D. W. Spear ........
H. McCrea ..........

$30 00
45 00

$50 18
45 00

Location of work.
Town of .Auburn.
Town of San Rafael.

SHERMAN DAY,
United States Surveyor Genm·al fot California and A1·izona.

H.-Account of app1'0priaiion fm· the salary of SU1'Ve.1J01' general of California and A1·izona
fm· the fiscal yea~· ending June 30, 1869.
DR.

Sept. 3D, 1868-To account of L. Upson to September 15, 1868 ................
ept. 30, 1 6 -To account of S. Da.y, Septemuer 15 to September 30, 1868....
Dec. 31, 186 -To account of S. Day for second quarter.....................
Mar. 31, 1 69-To account of S. Day for third quarter......... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
June 30, 1 69-To account of S. Day for fourth quarter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$627 72
122 28
750 00
750 00
750 00

3,000 00

CR.
July 20, 1868-By appropriation for salary of surveyor general of California
and Arizona.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3, 000 00
SHERMAN DAY,
United Stales Sw·veyor General for Californ'ict and A1·izona.
I.-Account of approp1·iations and privctte depo its for salaries of clerks and dmughtsrnen in
the office of the Stti'Veyor general of Cal'i fomia ctnd A1·izona for the fiscal yeat ending 30th
Jnne, 1869.
Du.

ept. 30, 1868-To salaries paid to clerks and draughtsmen for first quarter .. $3,526 63
To salaries pajd to clerks and draughtsmen for second quarter. 3,127 17
To salaries paid to clerks and draughtsmen for third quarter .. 3,450 00
No salaries charged for the fourth quarter, th,ere being no
appropriation.
To balance to be paid to William Pierce on account of cleposit
withdrawn because no surveys were made on his applica.tion ................................... ___ ............. .
164 17
10,267 97

CR.
July 1, 1 68-By balance over from last year .... _... _... . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .
$559 97
By appropriations as per letter of Commissioner General Land
Office dated July 30, 1 6 , $4,500, 2,500 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 000 00
PUIVATE DEPO ITS.

July 17, 1 -E. 0. F. Hastings, agent, township 17 north, 1·angc 17 west ..
July2, 1 68-J. P. Sarrreant,townsh ipslland12 outh,range3 east; township 11 south, range 4 ea t, Mount Diablo meridian ....... .
Ang.·14, 1 6 -Rising un Quartz Mining Company ...................... .
Aug. 1 , 1 68-Inimitable Copper Mining C mpany ....................... .
Au'· 24,1 GS-P.Murphy, township29 south, rang 12and 13 at; township
30 outh, ranges 13 anc114 a t, Mount Diablo m ridian ... .
• Ppt. 9 1 6 - , a1athiel Quartz :Nlining Company ........................ ..
ept.1 , 1 68-\ . Plerc , town hip 5 north, range 31 and 32 we. i, San Bernardino meridian ....................................... .

65 00
120 00
25 00
20 00
1!10 00
25 00
200 00

3 74

REPOR'r OF THE SECRETARY OP THE INTERIOR.

Oct. 10, 1868-F. P. & J. H. Hooper, tovmship 8 north, range 1 east, Mount
Diablo meridian . ....................................... .
Nov. 9, 1868-J. -ytyian, township 5 south, range 8 east, Mount Diablo meridian ....... - ..... - ..... - ..... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
Nov. 23, 1868-J . .A.. <?h_apman, township 11 south, range 21 east, Mount Diablo
meridian ............................................... .
Dec. 3, 1868-V. E. Howard, township 1 sonth, range 12 east; township 1
north, ranges 11 and 12 east, San Bernardino meridian, (San
Gabriel mission) ............... _........................ .
Dec. 26, 1868-J. P. ~r::"ndt, township 10 north, range 6 west, Mount Diablo
meridian ....... _............................... - . _ ..... .
Dec. 30, 1868 -S . .A.ls~r~m, township 7 north, range 6 west, Mount Diablo
mer1chan. __ .... __ .... _. _....................... - - ...... Jan. 6, 1869-D. W. Spear, town of.A.ubum . ..... ---- ---- ---·--- ---------Jan. 7, 1869-Western Pacific railroad office works ...................... .
Jan. 12, 1869-A. vV. McPherson, township 18 north, range 17 west, Mount
Diablo meridian ....... _........... _ ...... -........ - .... · J an . 26, 1869-Conley & Garell, cement claim .... --- - ·· .... ---- ...... ----Feb. 4, 1869-H. S. Chapman, township 28 south, range 20 east; township
. 29 south, range 21 east ; township 30 south, range 22 east,
Mount Diablo meridian ................................. .
Feb. 10, 1869-C. ~1~rnee, township 8 south, range 3 west, Mount Diablo merichan .......................... - . - - -- . - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- -·
Feb. 20, 1869-H. ~~l1er, township 30 south, rauge 21 east, Mount Diablo merHlutn . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... - -- - - - - - -- - -- - Feb. 26, 1 69-H. McCrea, town of San Rafael. .. _..... _............. - .... .
Mm~. 2, 1 69-F. F. Dingle!, Providence Mini"?g <?om~an;v .. _....... _.... .
Mar.ll, 1 69-J. H. Redmgton, X. L. C. R. Qmcks1lver Mme ............. .
Mar. 17, 1 69-Eurcka Gold Mining Company ........ ---- ................ Mar. 17, 1 69-Auroral Star Gold Mining Company ....................... .
Mar. 19, 1 69-Johu }'V:allace, township 2 onth, range 6 cast, Molmt D,iablo
n1er1dian . ..... . ..................................... -~ ..
far. 20 1 69-W. B. Bowen, Pittsburg Mining Company ............... - ..

'100 00
65 00
65 00
100 00
100 00
65 00
50 00
793 00
50 00
25 00
.110

bo

65 00
150
65
40
20
35
40

00
00
00
00
00
00

65 00
40 00
10,267 97

SHERMAN DAY,
United States Survey01· General for Cctlif01·nia and .A.1·izona.

J.-Llccount of office 1·ent, stationery, pay of messenger, and inciclentctl expenses of the sm-veyor
gmwrctl's office for Califo1'nia and .A.1'izona fo1· the fiscal yea1' ending Jlme :30, 1 69.
Dn.
' pt. 30, 1 68-To amo1mt paid in July, August, and September-first
quarter.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dec. 31, 1 68-To amount paid in October, Novcm ber, and December-second
quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ____ ..... ___ . __ . __ ....... _.
Iar. 31, 1 69-To amount paid in J~tnuary, February, aml March-third
quart r .......... _......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jun 30,1 69- To amount paid in April, fay, and Jnn -fouTth quarter... .
June 30 1 69-To balance on hand carried to next fiscal year .... _. _... . . . .

$1, 198 86
1, 056 24
1, 0 2 2
741 99
2, 091 33
6,170 70

CR .
6 -By balance from la. t yPar (according to lettce of honorable
'ommi. ion r of Gen ral Land Offi e, flatecl JnJy 30, 186 ) . . 4, 170 70
Appropriation by act of July 20, 1 6 , for fi, cal y ar ending
June 30, 1 69 .................................. _... _.... 2, 000 00
6,

1~0

70

.Jnn·:m 160-Byhalan ehronghtforwarcl ......................... ...... '2,09133
By Ul'propriation hy act of ... larch 3 1 69 fur fl. ·cal y ar cnd-

iugJunc30, 170 -·-------------------------------·----HE
0uitd.

ltt~n • 'mTCyor

Oeneral for

~IA

'aliforuic~

T

4 00

D

and .Arizona.

00

1\..-Sialcmcut

of

lran8cl'i.pls of jiclc1-IIOII'8 of 1wblio

Nnmo of <lt>Intty.

"'When sont.

Character of work.

.John Reed.
I. N. Ultapman . ............. .
Do .. .................. .
Do ... ..... ..... .. .. ... .
R. .A. Chase ... ______ ..... .. ..
\Y. 1<'. Ingalls ... ______ ..... ..
Do . .... ... ... .. ....... .
W . H. Norway .. ______ ..... ..
S. W. Foreman ............. .
E. H. Dyer .. . .... . ..... ... . .
Do .. .. .. ......... . .... .
IT. C. \Yard .... ............ ..

.July
A u g.
.Au g.
.Aug.
Aug.
.Aug.
.Aug.
.Aug.
Aug.
..t.\ .ng.
.Au g.
.Aug.

~: ~~'l~l·.·_·_·: :~ ~ ~ ~-- ........ ..

.Aug. 13, 1868 .. . .
Aug. 13, 1868 . . . .
.Aug. 1:3, 1868 . .. .
.Aug. 13, 1868 ... .
Sept. 28,1868 ... .
Srpt. 30, 1868 ... .
Sept. 30, 1868 .. . .
Sept. 30, 1868 . .. .
Sept . 30, 1868 .. __
Sept. 30, 1868 . . . .
Sept. 30, 1868 . .. .
Sr pt. 30, 1868 ... .
Srpt. 30, 1868 .. _.
Sept. 30, 1868 ... .
Sept. 30, 1868 ... .
Sel)t. 30, 1868 . . . . Township 9 N.,
Sept. 30, 1868 . . . .
Sept. 30, 1868 ... .
Sept. 30, 1868 .. _.
Sept. 30, 1868 . .. .
N OY. 20, 1868 ... .
Nov. 20, 186il . . . .
Nov. 20, 1868 ... .
Nov. 20, 1868 .. ..
Nov. 20, 1868 .. . .
Nov. 20, 1868 .. ..
D ec. 28, 1868 ... .
D ec. 29, 1868 ... .
Dec. 29, 1868 ... .
D ec. 29, 1868 ... .
D ec. 29,1868 ... .

\Y. \Y. Dotltl. __ ...... __ .... ..
.A. :;\[cPhC'rson ... -- .... --. -- .
Nicholas Gray. __ .. __ .. ____ ..
G. ll. Thompson ...... . ..... .

~- ~.\{~~r:lfG':: :: :::::::::::::

John RcC'd . . __ .. __ .. ... __ ... .
Do . ................ . . . .
I. X. Chapman. __ ... ____ .. __ .
\Y . .A. Pierce .. . __ ..... . .. __ ..
J. B. 1\Tood ...... __ __ __ .... __ .
G. IT. P errin .. . ... __ .. __ ... __
Do ...... .... , ......... .

G. P. ~~~~1~~::::~::::::::::::

Do .... ................ .
S. W. Foreman ..... ____ . __ __
Vitus \'\' a ckenrender ....... .
J . Wallace ... .. ............ __
J. Balsdon .. .. . ... . . - ... - . - ..

~;- ~-~~~~!~6;iy.:: :::::::::::::

S. W. Forr mnn .. -- .. -- ·-- ---J . T. Strr.tton . . ... .... ------S. W. Smith -- .. - .. -------- ..
C. Duerr . ............. .... .. .
T. S. Towle .------ ---- · · · · · · ·
S. W. Smith----- .. -- -- -----Do .. .. .. . ............. .

Trashington, from the sun:eyo1· general's office for
fiscal year 1868-'69.

sul'wys sent to the clcpw·tment,

Meridian.

during the

Remarks .

3, 1868 . .. .
5, 1868 ... .
5, 1868 ... .
5, 1868 ... .
5, 1868 ... .
5, 1868 ... .
5, 1868 .. . .
5, 1868 ... . Townships 6 and 7 N., range 31 W ......... __ ....... .. .. .. San B ernardino .....
5, 1868 · · · ·
5, 1868 ... .
5, 1868 . .. .
1:3, 1868 .. . .

~~~~~~ ~~ r~~~~~~~i!f/• ;~~ ~;~~ \;;;; •Mouf»blo; ••••••
~}§}~:lt:I~~JfF(~~ :; ; -: ~~ ~~:_:::--- ~:~r·b:'-::_::_

ran~s

Ca lifornic~

Township and section lines.
Township, section, and meander lines.
Do.
Do.
Section lines.
ToW11ship and section lines.
Section lines.
Section and meander lines.
Township, section, and m eander lines.
Township and section lines.
Do.
Standard, township, section, and meander
lines.
M eander and section lines.
Do.
To·wnship and section lines .
Do.
Township, meander, and section lines.
Section lines.
Town ship, m eander, and section lines.
Town sl1ip and section lines.
Do.
Do.
Do.
M eander and section lines.
Do.
Section lines.
Do.
13 and14 \'IT .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mount Diablo ... . . .. . Township and section lines.
Standard, township, and section lines.
Township, section, and meander lines.
Township and section lines.
Township, section , and m eander lines.
Section lines.
Township and section lines.
Section and meander lines.
Sect.ion lin es.
Section and meai}cler lines.
Do.
Township and section lines.
Section hnes.
Township and section lines.
Section lines.
:_: :_:_:_::::::
:::::::
Do.

~ ~ lf[fJi~f[lJW•: •: •:): : j: :~: :• ·~j1~ blo·~· :•
~~?~~sr~ri~t.:l~3~;~~~~~-~-----~---~

:-:--:-~-~-:::::::

~~

~ ~ ~: ~:
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K.-Sfclfomont of f1•anacl'lpta of jlolcl-notoa of JHtblio s1wuoys, 1"o.-Continued

e;.:,
-:)
0';)

Xnnwc>f llOJmty.
Jvhn

:-.r. In!!rllls .... .•...... •.

l>u ...... ......... • .... .

nu .... .. ............ .. .
])u ...• •••.•....•••.••..

Uu ..... . .... ..•... ••..

1\~illinm nJn~Oll

.. ,,., •. ,,, •..

r>o ......••..• •••.•. ...

\V', S, \\'ntROII ... ,, ..... ,,, ...

'J'. ,J.

K

J)('WOUll)' ..••••••.•••. · ·

})y1L.::::: ~: :::::: ::: ::::

ll<'lll'\' lJ nJwm•k .• , .......... .

C. \\Y: Jt'indll'Y .... ......... · ·
Jll'lll'Y Jlnn(lock . . ,,,, ....... .

J. N. ('hnpmnu .............. .
J. M,

In~rulls,

............... .

Do .. ...............•...

111lCU ROnt.

Cllnl'aotel' of WOl'k,

Ml:lr!dian.

Township )'!0 N., 1•ange 1 W . ....................... .. . .... Monnt Diablo . .... ..
To,vnshlpli 2.'S, 26, 21, nnd )38 N., range 2 w .... .................. do.
Towxtships ~1 and 2R N., I'aJ:W:B 3 W ...... ..................... .. do .
Township 29 N., 1•angos 1 a11d w· . . . . . . . ........ ...... ........ do ..•••.. , •• . ..
Towt.tshtp 30 N., l'ango 1 W ....... , . . ............... , ••• . .. .. . . do .... . ... , •.. .
To\\TJtl'!hip 32 N., l'Un~ "/ \Y .........•.. , .....• , ••• , • , •• , .... , • .. clo . .••••.•• , , ..
Tow·n ships 23 nncl24 .&., t•augp !l W.,. ,, ... , ........... .. .... .. do . .. ........ ..
Township 8 N., l'auge 1 ]l ..••. , .••. , ••..• , ••.....• ,.... .. !lrpnboldt .. .. .••...
To'vnllhip 8 N., rnnge ~ W ........ , ..... , . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . Mount Dio,blo ..... ..

»

ili~~=~t~ ~~ ~:: i,~~~~ ~ ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~: : :: :::::::::

Township 1 S., range 11 W ...••..• ,,.,,.,,,., •••• ,,,. ,,., San Bernardino .. •..
1.'ownahip H) N., rango S]l . ..........•... , , , .••••.• , • , • , , . Mount Dinblo . . ••• ..
Town11hip 3 S., range il W ........... ,,.,,,,,,,,,,,...... . Ban ]3ernn1•dtuo .... .
Townsltlp 1~ N., 1•augos 9 u,ud 10 W ..• , , , . , , , , , , , , , , • , , • . Mount Diablo . .• , •..
Townships 18 n,nd 19 N., 1•ango 1'1' W ... , , • , • , •.. , • , ........... do .. ,, .. ,, ..•..
Townlihip20N.,rungol'l'W ......•.•••••••.•••. ,,,,,,,,,, ..••.. do .•••.••••....

Remal'ks.
Township, seotion, and Ineoncler lines.
Do.
Do.

Do.

~

t::::j

Do.
Town10hip and seotiou lines.
Section and meander lines.
Township, section, und meander lines.
Section ancl meamler lines.
Township n,ud section lines.
Township, seotion, and meander lines.
Do,
Seotion lineil,
Do.
Township, seotion, and meandel' lines.
Tow11Bhip aud seot!on lines.
Do.

'"d

SHERMAN DAY,

1-3

0

p;j

"":3

0

~

1-3

O:l
t;::j

rn
t;tj

Q

:;:o
t;tj

Unttoa SW:tf!IJ &wveyor

<To1H~1·~~for

01Jlifornia and Arizona.

p;..
.::0
~

0

~

1-3

O:l
t;tj

1-4

z

1-:3
t'=:l

~

0

!d

K 1.-Sialcmculll of f1·auscripls of ficltl-noles of JJilblic sm·t·cys sent to tho department at Washington front tho surecyor general's officejol' Al'izona, clul'iug tlt
fiscal year 1868-'69.
Namo of deputy.

W.F.~~~~~::::::::::::::: :

Do ... ................. .
Do .. . ................. .
Do .................... .
Do .................... .
Do ........ ......... . .. .
Do ......... ........... .
Do .................... .
Do .................... .
Do ................. ;.···
Do .................... .
G. P. Iugalls ................ .
Do .................... .
Do ........ .
Do . . .
Do .
Do
Do .
Do .. .
Do .. .
Do.
Do . .. ..... ............ .
G. P. and \V. F. Ingalls ..... .
Do ... ......•.... .. .....
Do .................... .
Do .................... .
Do ... .
Do . ................... .
Do . ................... .
Do .................... .
Do .................... .
Do .................... .
Do .................... .

When sent.

Character of work.

Meridian.

Dec. 3, 1868 ... . Township 1 N, range 1 E . .......................... . . . . . . Gila. and Salt Ri;-er ..
Dec. 3, 1808 ... .
Dec. 3, 1808 ... .
D ec. 3, 1~68 . .. .
Dec. 3, 1868 ... . Township 1 N. , range 5 E ........ . ............. _... _..... . ...... do ........ . ... .
Dec. 3, 1868 . .. .
D ec. 3, 1868 . .. . ~~~~t1~ ~·.: ~~~~~; ~~ ~---·_·_·.-~ ~-:~~:
Dec. 3, 1868 ... . Towusbip1 S.,range 4E ....................................... clo .......... . . .
Dec. 3, 1868 ... .
D ec. 3, 1868 ... .
D ec. 3, 1868 ... .
Dec. 3, 1868 ... .
.Jan. 13, 1869 .. _.
.Jan. 13, 1869 ... .
.Jan. 13, 1809 ... .
.Jau. 13, 1869 .. _.
.Jan. 13, 1869 ... .
.Jau. 13, 1869 ... .
.Jan. 13, 1869 . .. .
.Jan. 13, 1869 ... .
.Jan. 13, 1869 ... .
.Jan. 13, 1869 .. . .
.Jan. 13, 1869 ... .
A11ril16, 1869 ... .
April16,1869 ... .
April16,1869 ... .
April16, 1866. _..
April16, 1869 .. _.
April16, 1869. _. .
April16,1869 ... .
April16, 1869 ... .
April16,1869. _..
April16,1869 ... .
April16, 1869 . . . .

~~;~:m~ ~ ~:: ~:~~~~ ~ i: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::
i

_. _. _._. _.: ::::::::::::::::. :::::

::::::::::::

i~~~~~~t~ ~ ~:: ~:~:; ~: ::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::::: ::::: ::::: :~~ :::::::::::::

~~~~~!~;:~~~it :i : ~:: ~~~~:_::: :- :~· -J~:

::::

Remarks.
Township and section lines.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Section lines.
Township and section lines.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Section lines.
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SHERMAN DAY,

United States SU1-veyor General jo1· Oalijm·nia and Arizona.
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378

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF 'rHE INTERIOR.

L.-Statenwnt of descriptive notes, decrees of conrt, tj·c., of private land claims to accompany
plats for patent compiled for trctnsmission to , the depa1'tment at Washington, clnring the ji8cal
year 1 6 -'69.

When sent.

Nature of works.

July 21, 1868

Plat, decrees, and descriptive notes .
.. .... .... .. do ...... ........ .
............ do .............. .
------ ------do--- ·· -···· · ·--·
............ do------·- -- ----------------do.--- · ----- ---- __ __ __ ____ __ do------·-------------------do ------ ·---- - ...

July
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.

24, 1A68
21, 1868
21, 1868
29, 1868
29, 1868
13, 1868
13, 1868

Sept. 18, 1868
Sept. 18, 1868
Sept. 18, 1868
'ept. 29,1868
8 pt. 29,1868

To whom confirmed.

Name of claim.

Sauta Gertrudes...... Conception Nuto et al. ..

Colus ..... . ------- --- Santa IsabeL ..... . .. .
Santa Ma1·garita .... . .
Buri BurL ........... .
Nipoma .... ______ ___ _
Muscupiabe ......... .
Island or peninsula of
San Diego.
Plat and opinion of sur- N ajalayegua 6 Prietos.
veyor general.
Pla,t, decrees, and uescrip- Sospi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tivo notes.
. ..... ...... do .......... __ . __ Lap;una de Los Calabasa.
------------do--------·------ Santa Ana del Chino ..
______ ______ do------·-------- Addition to Santa Ana
drl Chino.
--------- ---do-----··---- ---- LaPUI·issima (mission)

C. D. Semple ........... .

~~~~~~~ ~r!r~~ ~~ -~l- ::::

Jose do la Cruz Sanchez .
William G. Dana ..... .. .
Michael White ......... .
]'roderick Billings et al

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

Jose Dominguez (by Congress.)
Carlos Antonio Carillo ..
Francisco llernandez et
al.
Isaac "Williams ... ---- .. .
Isaac Williams ......... .

Bishop Joseph S. Alem:my.
:rov. 20,1868 ------------do- -----·---- - -- - Laguna de la Merced .. J osefa de Jiaro et al. ... .
San
Jose
(iu
Los
.A.nIgnacio
Palomares ..... .
Dec. 12, 1 68 ------------do--------------

Nov. 13,1868

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Fob.
Mar. 5,1 69
Mar. 29,1 69
April16, 1 09
April1£i, 1 09
May 3, 1 69
lay 25, 1 09
May 25,1 69
fay 25,1 69
. fay 2:>, I 69
July 2, 1 69
July 8, 1869
Aug. 17, 1809

. -----------do------·-- -·- .. . .A.a~~~o~0~~~ Jose. Ricardo Voar .......... .
------------dO .............. . Azusa ............... . Hemy Dalton .......... .
------------do------·-------- Juristo ............. __ Antonio a,ntl Faustino
Ge1·man.
11
-- -- --------do.----- - -·------ City lands of Monterey.
------ ...... do __ ... ---·------ Corumnez ............ . WHii~;~ ~~Jli~~~~en::::
____________ do---·----·------ Rio Sauta Clara del Juan Sanchez ...... .... .
Norte.
------------do----- -·- ------- Napa, part of .... ..... . N. Coombs ............. .
-- -· -- ...... do------·- ...... . Eutro Tapa . .... _. ___ . N . Coomb. ---- - -------------- ...... do------··------- Zayante ............. . S. Gmham&\Vm. Ware .
·-----------do: .... .. . ____ .. . San Lorenzo ......... . Elizabeth T. Randall ... .
------------do------·- ______ . San Benito . .......... . James \Vatson ......... .
------------do----------·---- . 'anzal Redondo ...... . Antonio Ignacio Abila ..
------------do----·---·------ Tajauta .... . .. . ..... . Jicuriquo .Abila . ....... .
------------do ... . .......... . Aguage del Centinolla . Brano Abila ........... .
............ do .............. . Paso d la Tijiro . .... . Casihlo .A Ytlilar et al ... .
............ do .............. . El Rio do Santa lara . Valentin 'ota et al
--------·---do--------·------ Ojo d Agua do ]'i- Heirs of A. Miranda ....
guerra.
'<'rtificate of rc-advertiseienoga de los Paicines. .A.. Castro et al ......... .
ment .
. . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buena Vi ta . . . . . . . . . . Mariano :M:alaim, att'y ..

1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1

1

SIIERMA DAY,
United States SU?-veyor Generaljor California and ..d.Tizona.

M.- tatement of plats macle in the office of the Unitecl States Blwceyo1· general for California
ancl Arizona, cllu·ing the fi· cal year 1868- 69 .

Description.
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~
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c:!

~

!_,__!_t_l ~ ~ !~ l ' ~

-------------------1- 8-r,_ __

f.t;J ~f~~~:Xi~-1.~(]J~l;~;cs-~~~ : ~~:-_·_-_-_::::::::::::
Plat ofran·ho:L---- -- ---· - ------ - - · -- - ---·- ---·

1 14~ ------ ·----- ------··-----· -----1
~s ·----- - -~~~- :::::: --i32- ::::::: :: :::: :
9

1

~~~

~~~~;~~:~.~?~·:::·:::::::·:::_:::•:·:: :·:F~-4~-?!~·;;·::·:~· :·:·: ~ - --~
. 'Imini.A:X I> A Y ,

V'n.it"cl • tales • 'urvcyor General for C:Ctlifomia w1d Atizona,

N .-List of lands suneycd in Califomiafrom June 30, 1868, to Jun e 30, 1869.
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Description.
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0
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6

p.;
.i!Iow ~t

1
~

3

4
5

6
7

s
9

~

11

D

~

N
15
16

H

18
19
~

m

~
~

M

~

~
~
~
~
~

31
~
~

M

Diablo me1'idictn.

~~~~:}~~~ i~ ~:; ~~~~~ ~ ~::::: ::-.::::::::::::::::::::

Township J4 N. , range 5 E.--- - ___ _·- .. __ _

Iii!!! li~iJ!;~ ~!:!!!!!!;i;iiii;;;ii;!!
Tow11ship
Townshi.p
Town shi11
Township
Tow11ship

8 N., range 7 W. ·-·------ · ----11 N., range 7 W ...... __ , _____ . __ · - __ ·- __ .
12N. , ran ge 7 W . ·----------12 N., range 15 W. ___ .
13 N., range 7 W. --·- __

iiE~ll !~I: ~~f: !:t ~: ~ ~ ~ •~ ~:••: •••:•: •: : :

Township 15 N. , rn.nge 15 W .. ____ _

~~~~;~i~~ ~~ ~:: ~~~: H~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~:: -:::::::: ~::

Township 17 N. , range 16 W __. _. _.

~~~ltli 1!l:l~fi li1••••••••••••••••••••••••••

To!Ynsllip 20 N ., range 17 W.--.-------.--.-- __ ---. __ .

.Acres.
12, 962.42
20,240.67
10, 780. 74
18, 428.71
1, 576. OS
18, 160.21
12, 028. 21
9, 277. 39
4, 747.26
10, 484. 94
5, 280.00
10, 575. 44
5, 145. 87
2, 348.66
16, 377. 8fl
2, 711.48
10, 416.55
990.32
9, 697. 16
10,040.32
10,179.17
22, 821.54
15, 816. 62
19, 845. 34
20,468.93
17, 017.42
13,118.84
22,993.87
11,051.72
10, 962. 77
22,977.78
15, 634.00
8. 38
3, 675. 10

c.

A.

B.

d"'
-~ cti
S,P
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r-e'd
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D.
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~
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0

0

~
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~

~
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p

.:l

.Acres. I .Acres .

.Acres.

.Acres.

E.

'd
~-g
~

S'd

~0)

~;::

rno

<;:l

I

F.
0

;.::1
,!::>

p

P<

p

g

~0

~

.Acres.

h

.Acres .

.Ac1·es.

9, 920.00
A
A
A
A
A

A.

A.

A.
A.
A.

8, 830. 60
13, 790. 00

A.

n

A.
A.
A.
376.00
A.

D.

D.
~~00

D.

~~~00
~~~

n

D.

~~~
~~~

1~~~m

----- ___ __ . _,. __ . __ _.•. _.. ___ .,___ .- _oo.
7 360
0

-

-

0

0

-

-

-

' -

-

---

-

-

0

'

3, 013. 06
2, 560. 00
5, 120. 09
9, 921. 16

Total.

~~
o-

;..;-$
~ p

R emarks.

'dod

+E
+E

+E
+E

+B+

2, 490. 00
11, 830. 86
4, 375. 91
21, 437. 52
E 4, 957. 55
16, 615.00
12, 500.00
17, 760. 00
11, 804.20
19, 515.34

·--- ·:E.---- ·1
:::: :::::: ::I·:D ---i-· :E-- -- --i2,-565.-74.
22,049.68

22, 882.42
22, 730.67
22, 611. 60
22, 804. 62
23, 013. 60
23,117.76
23, 108.17
23,067.39
21,362.26
2"2, 984. !)4
23, 040.00
22, 379.64
23, 351. 87
21, 864. 00
23,027.38
23,040. 00
22,982.29
23, 040. 00
22, 940. 61
23, 094.72
23, 229.24
22, 821.54
23,176.62
22, 858.40
23, 028,93
22,137. 42
23, 040. 00
22 993 87
23:103:72
23,522. 77
22,977.78
19, 484. co
8. 38
15, 575.10
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zt_::j
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t'i
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Township :"!LN., range 17 ·w ........ .. _........ __ .... .

ll!!l!ij!

Ii! ~ Il ~• • •~• ;• ~;• • • • ;•;:;

Township 28 N., rnugo 3 \Y .. _. _. _

i:::~~::::l:l{~ ~ ~:: ~~::~~ ~ ~~:::::::: : :::: :::: :: :::: ::::

Tow11shi]1 30 N.,

00
GL

G2
63
(J.I

63
GG
67

r:m~o

1 IY . ..... -- ---. __ ... _... __ . _..

1 ~1 !1~t~;IJ((ii i~ ii: ~I!
•1

1•

I:• ••• ::::i i

Township 29 S., r:mgo 13 E. ___............ _ . _. . . __. __
Township 30 ~- . mngo 13 E ..... -·--- ..... .. ·---- ... _. .
'J \1w n ~:~hip 30 S., range 14 E . .. . .... .. ... .. ........ _.. _.
Township 30 !:;., ran go 21 E. ____ . ___ . ___ ... ___ .. __ ._ . ..

~

~

e
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0
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!tJ

...0

~
~
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F.
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R emarks.

~

M
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0
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1-3
0

·- -~:7: ___ !:~~,~~:: :~~,~~:: --~~~,~~-~~- .-·-·i:· --.::::::::::::
-~c+· E---- ··is,-8i4."
58. .. . ___ . . . . . A + E
13, 912. 31

23,020.12
7, 257. 41
21,387.53

Total.

h§

1 - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - -- - -

Acres.
AC?·es.
5, 386.06
4, 224.11
A.
. . _. _... . ___ . __ . .... __ . . . . . .
E.
9, 147. 94
A.
. __ .. _. .. _.... _. . _... _. . . . . .
E.
5, 852. 47
6, 219. 91
A.
. _. . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .
E.
2"2, 9.33. 64
1i:l. 53 . -- .. ·- .. --·· -- ------ ·--··- ----- - -----·
12, 495. 31
A.
. . ... __ . . __.. __ . . . . . . . . . . . ..
E.
15,811. 48
A.
_.. .. ..... ..... . ..... _.. . . . .
E.
20, 459.64 .. - - . - . - - - . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 440. 00 . ... - - . . . . . .
21,815. 75
- . - . - - - .. - - ...... -- . - .... - . .
1, 116 75
6, 178.14 . - - - - - ... - - -.. - - . . . . . . . - . - . - . 16, 71 6. 00 . - .. ' . - ... - .
22, 90d. 64
8, 673. Oil
1, 277. 98
10,162.50
7, BOG. 00
2, 887.99
20, 150. 00
2, 094. OS
21, 100. 00
1, 120. 40
2"2, 054. 30
3, 586.81
19, 489.91
A.
11, 042. 06
6, 371.86
16,660.00
2, 765.13
A.
4, 471. 91
A.
23,083.97
23,050.45
2, 156.64
800.00
6, 032. 53
2, 037. 78
23,082. 62

IIumboldt mtwidian.

Tcrw11ship 4 N., mugc 1 ]~ . ... . __ .... ·----- ___ . ... .. .. .
'l'ownshi]l ~ N., rnngc 1 }~ .... . ... ·--- ... ___ .......... .
Township 3 N., rango 1 IY . ___ .......•. .• ..... -- ..... .

I

c.

~ I ~.

0

·~

;-.

·;::: a;
Description.

B.

0

Acres.

. ... _..... _. A

+E

16, 660. 00
. _... _. . . . . . A + E
16, 820. 09
------------ ···- .. -·---- ------ - --- ..
. . . . . . .. . . . . A + E
10, 477. 97
. .... . .... _. A + E
7, 145. 90
- . - - - - .. - - . . - - - - - .. -- - . . --- - .. -.- ..
. .... - - .. - - .

Acres.
20, 419.06
23,038. 69
23, 060.25
22,512.47
23,040.00
22,972. 17
22 973 28
22:957:38
22,899.64
22,932.50
22, 894.14
22,908.64
22,900.60
23, 040. 00
23, 24fi. 50
23,037.99
23,194.08
23,17-1.70
23,076.72
23,002.06
23, 031. 86
23, 040.00
23,040. 00
23,083.97
23,050.45
23, 040. 00
23, 040. 00
23,083.94
23, 040. 00
23,082.6:2
2.1, 020. 12
22, !l:l7. -IL
23, 0·10. 11

~

1-3
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00

M

0

~

M

o-::l

>

~
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0

~

1-3
~

t:::j
H

z

1-3
~

~

H

0
~

Sm1 Bernm·di110 m~ridian.
10 W ..... .......... .. ... ....... .

681
1 S., rnngo
69 Township 5 S., mugo

13 \V . ......................... ..

4, 581.24
2. 00

.lllotmt Diablo ?wwiclian.
a Township 9 N., range 13 W . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .

8, 569. 81

3, 594. 38 . .. .. .. . .. • .. . ..

s. g~~: ~~

~: ~~g: ~~

Townsb~p

70

I

1

~~ ~ ~~~:i~N ~o~~-~·~~;e i4'iv· ::::::::::::::::::::::::

Returned in previous reports................... .. .. .. 755, 776. 40
.lllottnt Diablo meridian.

l~!il If 1:: ~EI~ II• ~•:: ~ ~ ~: ~ -: ~:::::: ·. ~ ... :
Township 3 N., raJJge
Township 6 N., r·ange
Township 12 N., raJJge
Township 13 N., range
Townsl1ip 13 N., range
~~~~sb~p 14 ~·· range
mslnp 14 :N ., range
Township 14 N., range

u

3 \V ... .
2 W ......................... ..
7 W ..... .
7 W ......................... ..
8 W ....... ..
7 W ............ ..
4 W .......................... .
15 W .. .

~~~:m~ ~:: ~Ei: ~~,~:::::::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::

To·wnship 18 N., range 17 W ........................ ..

~~~~ ~ t::~~~~0~:~: . !!.!!.!!!:.:••••••••

Humboldt meridian.
Townsllip 3 N., range 1 W ......... .

18, 459.48

4, 800 00

2:!, 040.72
4, 802.00

9, 912. 80 . .. :. . . • .. . . .. .. .. . . . • .. a omitted in previous

22,076.99

E.

A.

r eports.

:::::::::::::::: ---7.- 6so: oo· :::::::::::: ::::: ::::::·. ::: :::::::~~ :::::::::::

163, 453. 70 . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 255, 188. 83

8, 919. 35 . .. .. . .. .. ..

4, 273.71
18,496, 40

390, 564. 60 11, 573, 902. 88

==

12,002.42
20,238.36
2, 481.24
10, 8'>-3. 49
11,788.11
18, 4:!6. 93
4, 367.69
1, 261.20
A.
17,989.05
A.
13, 06il. 21
7, 790. 60
14,925.33
10, 391. 69
990.21
9, 673.24
9, 640.32
6, 719.24
13,337.42
10, 240. 00
11, 051. 72
4, 912. 69
1, 600. 00 - - - . - . - . - . - 9, 010. 76 ............

1~,

23,040.00
22,719.60
22, 611.6{)
~2. 804. 62
23, 013. 60
23,117.76
23, 108. 17
23,027.38
2-2. 982. 29
23,040.00
22,940.61
23,094.72
23,229.24
22,137.42
23,040.00
23,103,72
23,026.99
22,400.00
22,957. :!8
23,246.50
23, 174. 70
23,076,72
23, 040. 00
23,083.94

037.58

B.
~~~
~~~

D.

n

~~~
~~~
~~00

~~00
~~00

- ..... - - . • • . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - .
1, 078. 00
. . -- .. - . -- .. -- .. 18, 080. 00
34. 30 ........... ... - . . . . - • . . . . . . 20, 000. 00 - - - - - - - -... 800. 00 - - . - - - - - - - .. - - - - . - - - - - - .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .
E.
F.
E + ]'
13, 946. 62
A.
.. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ..
E.
.. . . .. .. . . .. A + E
19, 800. 00
31 ~~~: ~~
A.
......... ....... ...... ...... ...... ......
F.
A+ F
22,650.00
3, 263. 76
19, 812. 96 - -- - - - -- - -. -- - - - - - - . - - - .. - - .. - .• - - - -- - - . - . - - - . -.- . - . -.-. - - . ---.- - -- . - - - -- - - 18,398.73 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . . .
4, 641. 27 - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - .
........ ........
D.
. ................. ...... A +D
17,910.00
A.
5,173. 94
14,827.45

Returned in previous reports .......................... I 241,

6, 720.00

1, 492.66

163, 453. 70 , .. -- .... , .. - .. - .. , 255, 188. 83
46, 240. 60 . -- - - - - - - - - -. - - - 130, 926. 09

8, 919. 35
3, 500. 90

~47:-36f46, 240. 60 i=::-:--:-:r-:·~·:·=1 136. 926.091

755,776.40
241, 947.36

Aggregate surveyed during the year ................. -I 513, 829. 04

3, 500. 90

~
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~
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a

~

23,040.11

I

4, 640. 00
4, 640. oo·

I

146, 802.121
390, 564. 60
146, 802. 12

574,057. 07

11· 573, 902. 88
574, 057. 07

1m, 213:-101= =1= =1124. 262. 74 1-----s.:ns. 45 1~:001------ 243, 762~1999, 845. 81
SHERMAN DAY,
United, States Survey01· Genemljo1· California and .A1·izona.
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N 1.-List of lancls surreycd in ..d.1•izonajrom June 30, 1868, to June 30, 1869.
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Remarks.

Totnl.

~1

t_:>:j

t-cJ
0

~

~~

1-3
0

;5

s

""'.::

1-3
1

Acres.

I Townilhip 1 N., r:m:r(l 1 E.

;g i~~~~~~::tn:
~ 1 ~l l! l~ ~:: f~:~::~~~j ~ ~f~~:· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
· · ·:· ·:~· · · · · · ~·

22, 9-H. 89
2"2, 972. 80
2':2, 997. 89
23,027.06
23,066.95
22,987.77
22, 904. 69
20,439.21
18,276. 20
2"2, 991. 13
13,058.76
2'2, 948. 44
22,910.53
23,073.33
21, 360. 92
2"2, 991. 16
22,954.12
22,897.67
22,953.58
15,910.12
10, 562. 06
6, 056.12
22, 936. 66
19,067.11
22,926.15
2'2, 951. 12
13,308.96
23,140.91
19,577.58
23,070.39
22,708.03

i:
~ .i~ 1!1tli1 '-.i.~ljtt~:~- ~ ~: ~ : ~ ~ : ~:·~.~ ~ •.:
7

10

Town;~ hip ;2

X.,

rnn~r

2 E . ......

To" n;;hip 2 N., rnng;o 5 :I!: .

18 Town;ohip 1 S., rau~c 6 E .............. ... .
1!l l Towu:>hip1H.,range7E ............................. .
20 Town:>hip 1 S., range 2 E .......................... ·.. ..
~~ ~owush~p 1 ~- · rru•gcl E .... ..

23 ~·~~~~:{~m ~ ~:: ~:~~~ ~ ~::::::
24
25

::::::::::::::::::::::::

Township 2 S., range2E ........... .
Township 2 S., r:mgo 6 E------------------

~ ~~~~~~~~ ll:: [~ i~i~·~:· · · ·-· · · ·:• • • • •

:n

I1 Township 5 S., range 4 E ...................... __ .... ..

Acres. Acres.
---------.. -------·
-- · -------

Acres.

--- -- --·

•• • • • • • • • • • ·' • • • • • • • • >- - · : • - • • 1

•

3, 420. 00

Ac1·es.

Acres.

Acres.
22,944.89
~. 972. eo
22,997.89
23,027.06
23, 066. 95
22,987.77
22,904.69
22, H9~. 21
22,976.20
22, 991. 13
22,928. 76
22,948.44
2;2, 910. 53
23, 073. 33
23, 0-10. 92
22, 991.16
22,954.12
22,897.67
22,953.58
22,950.12
22,942.06
2':2, 956. 12
22,936.66
22, 947. 11
22, 936. 15
2'2, 951. 12
22, 968. 96
23, 140. 91
22, !197. 58
2:1, 070.39
23,0:213.03

li1
t_:>:j

00
t_:>:j

0

~

t_:>:j

1-3

>
~
~

0

1-.::j

1-3

:=1
trj

H

z~

trj
~

H

0

!0

3'.2
:13
34

To\\lll'lh!P 5 S., rnnp:o 5 E . ............................ -~12, 798.84 1...... ..... - ~ - ..... --~- ...... -~10, 236.00 .... -- ...... ............ ,. - ·····- -·--- .. -- ...... .

~~~~:~~~l:mg~::~:~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::~:::::: l~:~~~:~g

Aggregate surveyecl ............................. 675,243.67

:::::::::::: ::~~:::~ :::::::: ---~·-~~~:~~- :::::::::::: ··2o:sio:oo· :::::::·.:::~~:: ::::: ::::
············ \ ~~ 59,186~1.... ........ 1

47,050.00 ........................ .

Surv~Jyo1·

23,034.84
23, 040. 70
23, 021.82
781, 479. 67

SHERMAN D.A.Y,
General for California and .Arizona.
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0.-Estinwtefor the sttrveying service in the district of California and A1·izona fm· the fiscal
yeat· end'ing June 30, 1871.

For_ SJ_n:Yeyi~Jg e~tensi~l!-s o~ standard parallels, township exteriors, and subillvisiOn hues m Califorma .............. _............................. .
For the same in Arizon3J .............................. _....... _......... .
l.i'or rent of office, stationery, wages of messenger, instruments, and other incidental expenses, including $1,500 on last quarter of :fiscal year ending
J uue 30, 1869 ..........•....... -- ..... - ..•.......•.....................
For compensation of surveyor general ................................... .
For compensation of clerks and dranghtsmen in the office of the surveyor
general .............................................................. .
Total ..........................................•.............•....

$70,000
10,000
7, 500
3. 000
15, 500
105, 900

SHERMAN DAY,
Surveyor Geneml for California and A1·izona.

0 1.-Accotmt of special deposits 'lnade with the assistant t1·easu1·e1' of the United States at San
Francisco, for advert·ising mining clai11tB to be surveyed under the itirection of the United
States surveym· general for CaUfm·nia ancl Arizona.
By whom deposited.

Amount.

~~~0~:~~i~!:~~~~tso~r;:~~~--:
~::::::::::::::::::
~::::::::::::::::
F. F.
Providence Minin_g
.. . ............ ............. .

$20
25
40
25
45
30
25
25

Date of deposit.
August
October
January
March
Mm:ch
March
:Afarch
March

18, 1868
7, 1868
26, 1869
2, 1869
11, 18'::9
17, 1 69
17, 1869
20, 1869

Din~l_ey,

C~mpany_.

J. H. Redumgton, X. L. C. R. Qwcks1lver Mine ....... ... ... .. .... . .... . .
EUI·eka Gold Mining Company .......... ....... ... ... .. . _......... -..... .
Auroral Star Go~d Mining y~mpany .. . __... .. _..... _... _................ .
W. B. Bowen, P1ttsburg Mmmg Company _.. _... _..................... ..

Total _..... _... .................... . _.... _........................ _........... . ...... .

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

235 00

SHERMAN DAY,
United States Surveyor General for California and Arizona.

P.-Statement of deposits for 8U1'vey, tfc., of private land claims during the fLBcal year 1868'-69.
N arne of rancho.

By whom deposited.

La ~.ocad e la Playa ...... _. _. _...... _
La 1en·a ___ . _. __ .. _... _... _... _.... _
Buena Vita .................... ... ..
Lo Vall citos -----------------------

Colonel Coutts ..............
B. Yorba ............... .....
Colonel Coutts ..............
Colm1el Coutts _........... _.
Juan M. Ozana ..............

L~~ ~~sW~~t~:: ~ ~::::::: ~:: ~::: ~ ~ ~: ~::

~: f: ~vtilr1!s- : :: ::~ ~~::::::

Mon rat to .... . . _..... _.... _.. ___ .. _
Hna na . .... . ....................... . M. Harloo ..................

•

~~~'t~- -~~-~-i~~~ ~:::~~: :~~ ~: ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:r:::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:
~~~~~~~~ ?.1~-~r-~:::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:

all d Pamo . ..... .. ............. ..
El 'ajon c1 anta Ana. . ...... _...... .
Tract ncar an GabrieL ...... _...... .
'aiiadacl 1 s Coch _.............. ..
San l'tnfa !. ................. .. ...... .
Pi dra Blanca. _.................. _.. .
Pl yto · ····· ··- ··-··········· · ·····-• 'auta Rolla y Laguna. _.......... _.. ..
•'an .Antonio o Rod s d las Agnas . __
' ity of , noma ....... .. . . ... _.. . ___ ..
Lo. Pri1·to11 _.... . . _. .. __.. __ .. . ..... _
• antaRo a ................ . .. . ..... .
PoiJ1t Pin1>s . _--- -- .. _. .. ... .. ...... _
.·an Yin · nt y. anta oni e . _.... .
l>rrwillr•ul'ia and 'ahu n a . ... _... _._
Todo ; - nto. ......... .. ...... __ . . __ _

D. B. Wilson ................

TI. P. Gallao-hor .............

. Dr yfon . .............. ..
J. Clark and L. 'astro ......
\V. S. Johnson et al .. . .
Jnrut ~Iorrno, (confirmed)~~.
M. R. Baldcz . ...... _........
Mayor and council _.. _......

~~f~ ~;~g1 ot.~::::::::::::::

Amount of
deposit.

Amonnt
paid.

445 00
300 00
5 0 00
4 9 4
164 75
220 00
350 00
85 25
605 00
439 00
455 00
390 00
500 00
105 00
135 00
205 00
1, 000 00
200 00
500 00
2 5 00
560 00 ······-·····
678 00
505 00
122 75
60 00
122 50 ----------·700 00 ·----------1,170 00
910 00
770 00
639 00
1, 350 00
1, 3-!2 39
2 5 00
26 44
413 00
250 00
670 ()()
770 00
593 00
450 00
72 00
40 00
[)25 00
35 00

K ennedy and Hopkins ..... _
Thomas Mott . . .... _....... _
Do ·tor Burbank . ...... . __ . _ ------------ - --. - - - -- - Joaquin q,'ll -------------- -------- ---- -----------~

Balance.

145
!JO
55
264
166
65
395
70
00
215
560
173
62
12-2
700
260
131
7
16
163
100
143
32

00
16
25
75
00
00
00
00
00
00
()()
00
75
50
00
00
00
61
56
00
()()
00
00

500

130 00
600 00

GENERAL LA JD OFFICE.
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No. 18 N .-Anmtal rep'ort of the surveym· general of Oregon.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Eugene City, August 9, 1869.
m: I have the honor to transmit herewith the usual annual report and accompanyinrr map ~tncl statements, to wit:
A.- tatement of surveying contracts made under the appropriation for fiscal year
rHling June 30, 1869.
B.- ' tn.tem ent of original plats of public surveys, and copies transmitted to the general and local land offices since June 30, 1 68.
C.-Statement of townships surveyed since June 30, 1868, with area of public lands.
D.- tatement of surveying contracts made nuder appropriation for fisca.l year ending
June 30, 1870.
E.-Statement of salades paitl the surveyor general and cleTks during fiscal year
u(lino· June 30, 1 69.
F.- tatemcnt of incidental exp enses for fiscal year ending June 30, 1869.
G.-Map showing t he progress of surveys in Oregon.
H .-Estimate for survcyiltg and office expenses for ftscal year emling June 30, 1871.
The statements and map above enumern.tcd show tho business of this office up to
and including the 30th day of June, 1869.
_
In view of the terminatioll of Indian difficulties, I '"n.s impressed with the necessity
of extendinrr surveys as nLpidly as possible in the fine valleys of southeastern Oregon,
whi ·h has been proven to be one of the tinest sections of country in the State; a,ncl it
wa. fortunate that this st()p was tak n just when it was, since settlements have already extended over most of tltat country. Your instructions, calling attention to the
nece ·sity of extending surveys along the line of the Oregon central milita.r y road, have
been at the same time ca Tietl out to the fullest extent compatible with other interests,
au<l1·edeemiug p1·omises to make up for <lcl:Lys occasioned by Indian dif-ficulties, as explaine<l in my mmnalrcport datetl July 1, 1867.
Dmiug la t winter I had some of the marginal townships surveyed in the wood
land ·, by Mr. l\1eldrnm, upon my plan of compensation, by balancing good against bad,
as cxp~ai1wl to yon in a former rep01·t; and upon the same plan, with Mr. David, I
ncceedrd in extending surveys over very difficult grounds along the Middle Fork of
the \Villamette River. This arrangement met n. very urgent demand.
It ha.· hem• co nceived to be the true policy of this district to pres forward as mpiclly as
possible the prillcipal surve~T s, or those covc1·ing the main valleys and largest settlements
first, and then extend by marginal snrveys afterward, as the advancement of settlements
may requin'. Couseqncntl;y, I took up with r enewed earnestness the matter of extending the snrveys over the great valley of the J olm Day. Here are some of the oldest
unsurveye<l settlements in the State, antl many urgent solicita-tions by the settlers
th msrlvcs, and al~o by the lea ding nwn of the State, have been made for the extension of those surveys. Thm·e is an almo t unbroken settlement nearly a hundred milein length lying along the prairie bottoms of the John Day River. Some of these sets
tlers are opposecl to the extension of these surveys, and no doubt will avail thentselves
of any pretext to have it pnt off, becan e those surveys would undoubtedly clll'tail the
xtent of their pos cssions, a conclition of affairs which was explained in my annual
report datecl July 20, 18G6. The Dalles military road runs the length of this valley,
and for its conRtrnction Congress made appropriation of lands. These lands, not being
mToye<l, could uot be usc<l upon the immediat-e construction, of course, but the expenditures of the company were made in view of ultimate compensation out of those lanr1s
wll(>n the same could he m a<le available. In giving due consideration to your instruction:-; have felt it eminently incumbent upon me to procum the survey of that sectiou
of country at the earliest pos ible moment.
E:\.-1: nsiv · ottlcments have been made in the Ochoco Valley, on Crooked River, and
there have he n urgent importunities for surveys there, both by the settlers and by the
r a<l company, which has built a road over the Cascade Mountains and through this
valley. Congr s has made appropriation of lands for the con truction of this road,
antl th r fore tho mgent demands for mveys along the line of their road, and embracing
tho o sections which promi e the most ready return from the lands which may fa.ll to
the company. These interests and app al have been met to the best advantage in the
contract covering the Ochoeo Valley.
In view of the appropria ions of lands which have been made by Congress for the
con ·tru ·tion of roads across the interior of the State, and the necessity of those lands
heinrr nrveyed, that the purpo e for which they w re granted may be carried' out, the
e timate for urveys in this district is a little as it . honld be. R easons for a more
rapid xtcn ion of smveys have accumulated fast r than the q~antity of means have
he'll augmented. One important reason ha been the onch1s10n of the Indian war
and the consequent more rapid pread of settlement to the interior valleys. Anothe{·
is in the action of Congress in making gr at appro]_Jriations of la.ll(ls for the construc-
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tion of road . The members of these companies which have been designated as entitled to these lands advance their means for the construction of these roads upon the
faith of the government that these lands will, at as early a day as possible, be made
aYailaLle to them, and by means of which they may ultimately discharge their debts
and compensate themselves for their outlays of time and money. That these remark
which I have made touching the subject of these appropriations may have the weight
to which I deem them entitled, I consider it necessary to remark that I have no personal interest in any land grant in this State, and while I remain the incumbent ofthis
office it is my purpose to maintain a disinterested position in regard to all these land
interests.
·
I am opposed to monopolies and land speculations; yet, when private individuals
have advanced their means for great public improvements upon certain stipulations of
the ~overnment, I am in favor of the strictest faith being maintained toward tho e
partws. As a general rule, however, Congress should require lands to be sold to actual
settlers not to exceed a certain price; but a discrimination in regard to the natme and
condition of lands should be reached. Some lands are not suitable for homesteads or
pre-emptions, being rough, timbered, or high rolling grass lands some distance from
water. Such lanc1s should be offered at public sale ; and there are fractional pieces,
too detached for homesteads or pre-emptions; these should also be listed and sold.
There are considerable quantities of such lands as these in this country, and, if some
provision for their disposal could be made, it would work a public benefit, and could
be managed so as to avoid either speculation or monopoly.
As to the discrimination in favor of timbered lands in the per mileage for surve.ys,
I hope it will be maintained; nor will I ask for the rates to be increased, though competent deputies cannot now be found who are willing to take contracts on the difficult
grounds for the highest prices paid, upon the merit of that price alone; but currency
haS a tendency to come up, and may even become, as an effect of the Pacific railroad,
the basis ofbusineS>s upon this coast; and wages and outfit have a tendency downward.
By proceeding, therefore, upon the policy which I have adopted, I believe that even
the worst of the work can gradually be performed.
In pursuance of your instructions, under act of Congress approved December 26,
1866, appropriating lands to the Oregon Central Military Road Company as indemnity
for lands previously taken up, I have located 20,112.33 acres, and shall proceed with
such locations to completion as soon as I am authentically informed of the quantity
required as indemnity, having officially notified said company of the necessity of furni bing the said authentic information.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. L. APPLEGATE,
Su1'·!,ey01· General of Oreg011.
Ron. J 0 EPII S. WILSON,
Commissioner of General Land Office.

A.-Surt'cying contracts made nnder appropl'iation for ji11cal yew· ending Jww 30, 1869.
Contract.

Amount surveyed.
Contractors.

No.

Location and description of lines.

Date.

Gross
Standard Exteriors,
amount.
parallel, at$12per Subdivisions,
at
$10
per
at $15
mile.
per mile. mile.
M.ch.lk.

123 Jlily27, 1868 Wm. H. Odell, Wm. B. Eighth standard pai·allel south, east from southeast cor- 26 19 20
Pengra, and Jos. Gray.

124

July 27, 1868

125

Nov. 16, 1868

126

Feb. 5,1869

127

Mar. 2,1869

128

Mar. 17, 1869

ner of township 39 south, tange 15 east, to southeast
corner of township 39 soutl1, ra.no-e 21 east; and the
exterior and subdivisionallines of townships 35 and
36 south, ranges 19 and 20 east; townships 37 and 38
south, ranges 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22 east; and
toivnship 39 south, t·anges 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21 east.
D. P . Thompl!on, B. J. Exterior and subdivisiouallines of township 20 south,
range 11 east; 21 south, ranges 10 and 11 east; 22 and
~~l~~~.ahd J. w.
23 south, range 9 east l 24 south, range 8 east; 25 and
26 south, ranges 7 and 8 east; and 38 and 39 south,
ran~es 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 east.
John W. Meldrum ..•... E),.-tei'wr lines of township 7 south, range 2 east; 6
south, range 3 east; 5 south, range 4 east; and 4
south, range 5 east; and subdivisionallines of to·wnship 7 south, range 2 east; south half of 6 south,
range 2 east; 5 and 6 south, range 3 east; 5 south,
ran~e 4 east; and 4 south, range 5 east.
John :B. Dn.vid ......•... Extenor and subdivisional lines of township 22 sout.h,
ranges 3 and 4 east; 23 south, range 4 east i 21 sout.h,
range 3 east; and subdivisions of township 19 south,
range 1 east.
·
.Tolm H. McChmg and Second standard parallel south, between townships 10
J. W. Meldrum.
and11 sout.h, throu~h ranges 17, 16, and 15 east; also
exterior and subdiVJsionallines of townshijs 8, 9, and
10 south, range 17 east, and townships 9 an 10 south,
ranges 14, 15, and 16 east.
D . P . Thompson .. . ..... Exterior and subdivisional lines of township 3 north,
ranfes 24 and 25 east; and subdivisionallines ·o f north
hal of township 1 north , ~·ange 21 east.

M. chs.lks.
251 63 37

M. ells. lks.
1, 069 68 57 $14, 113 67

Remarks.

Contract closed, account
transmitted, . ru1d reported for payment.
Q

tr.l

6 00 00

225 28 21

985 63 98

12,562 23

Contract closed, account
transmitted, and reported for payment.

9 00 00

137 77 46

1, 487 68

Contract closed, account
transmitted, and reported for payment.

34 10 00

131 OS 57

1, 708 22

Contract closed, account
transmitted.

'

zt_%j
~

P>

t'l

t-t

zt:1P>
0

............... .....................

24 11 11

147 79 75

--------·--

Notes returned, not examined , June 30, 1869;
estimated
amount,
$6, 966.

1, 769 63

Contract closed, account
transmitted.

~
~

H

0

~

~

oc
---1

B.-Statemc11t

rigi11a1 plats

public swTeys, cmc1 CO]Jies trcmsmrttecl since Jun e 30, 1868.

'onh110t.

I

PlAts roMe.

onh11ctors.

No.

~

Date.

Liues.

123 I .July 27, 1868 1 Odell, Gray &Pengrn .. 8th standard parallel south.
Exteriors ....... . .
Do ........ .... .
Do ............ .
Do . ........... .
Do ............ .
Do ........ .... .
Snbc1idsions ..... .
Do ............ .
Do ... ......... .
Do ............ .
Do ...... . ..... .
Do ............ .
124 I .July 27, 1868 1 T~~~~~-Pengm & 4th stanclartl parallel south.
EJ>..-teriors ... - .. : . .
Do ............ .
Do . ........... .
Do . ........... .
Do .......... .. .
Do .... ........ .
Subclivisions ..... .
Do ........ .... .
Do ............ .
Do .......... .. .
Do .......... .. .
Do ......... . .. :
125 I Nov. 16,1868 1 .Jolm W. Meldrum . ... Exteriors ........ .
Do ... ......... .
Subdivisions . ... . .
Do ... ... .. .... .
Do ....... ..... .
126 I Feb. 5, 1868 I .John B. David .... ... . Exteriors ... .... . .
Do .... ........ .
Subclivisions ..... .
Do .. .......... .
128 I Mar. 17, 1869 I D. P. Thompson ...... Exteriors ........ .
Subclivisions ..... .
Do ...... ...... .
Total plats made . .. ,.

Townships.

Ranges.

' o-'

On, 1.\

Sentto
Com'r.

I

Sentto
reg'r. /Total.

-,.

l

Between 39 and 40 south ... ...... . Through16,17, 18, 19,
anu 20 east.
33 and 38 south ...... ... . .... .... . 18 east ........
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, and 39 south . . . 19 east ....... .
35, 36, 37,38, and 39 south ........ . 20 east ... .. . ..
21 anc122 ea-st.. ·---36, 37, 38, and 39 south
36, 37, and 38 south ............... . 23 east ........
36 south . ..... .. ... .
24 east ........ )
33 and 39 south .................. . 18 east ..........., .. . .
33, 34, 35, 38, and 39 south ........ . 19 east ... .. .... .... ..
35, 36, 37, 38, and 39 south .... .... . 20 and 21 east ....... .
36, 37, 38, and39 south ........... . 22 east ........ ...... .
36, 37, and38 south .. ..... .... .... . 23 east . .... ...... _. _.
36south ... --- ---- -- -- ---- -- ----- 24 east ..... ........ ..
Between 20 and 21 south ......... . Through 10 east .... .

2

_____ ,. ____

I

21, 22, and 23 south ........ .. ..... .
23 and 24 south .... .... .. ........ . .
24, 25, and26 south ......... . ..... .
25 and 26 south . ... . . ... . ... ..... .
38 ancl 39 sout h ................... .
39 south .. . ... ... ........ ........ . .
21, 22, and 23 south .. .. . .......... .
23 and 24 south ................... .
24, 25, and 26 south ............... .
25 and 26 south .
38 and 39 south ..... .
39 south ...... . .... . . . ........ __ ..
7 south ...... . ................... .
4 sou th . ..... . .................... .
7 sou th . ......... .
4 south ..
5 south .............. __ .......... .
21, 22, 23, and 24 south ........... .
24 south .. ... .................... .
21, 22, 23, and 24 south . ....... ... .
24 south ........ ... .. _............ .
3 north .............. . ............ .
1 north ..... ............ ... ....... .
3 north ................. - .. ..... - .

10 east ........... }
9 east ........... .
8 east .......... ..
7 east. . .. . . .. . . . . -13, 14, and 15 east
11 and 12 east ... .
10 east .......... -.- ..
9 east ....... ... .... . .
8 east ............... .
7 east ......... . .... ..
13, 14, and 15 east ... .
11 and 12 east ....... .
2 east ~
5 east 5
2 cast ............... .
5 east ... ............ .
3 and 4 east ......... .

! :~~i }--------.----3 east . ......... - - - . - 4 east ........... - - ...
24 and 25 east ...... ..
21 east .............. .
24 and 25 east .. .. .... .

00
00

2

R emarks.
Commissioner's
copy accompaniecl
by transcript of
:field-notes.

~

t.".l
"'0

0

~
~

0

hj

2
5
10
4
3
1
1

3
3
1
1
1 -----·----

6
15
30
12
9
3
2

1 ----------

2

2
5
10

2
5
10

4

4

~

~

M

w

t_::j

0

~

M
~

P>

~

><:
3
2
3
2
6
2
1
1
1
2

3
2
3
2
6
2

3
2
3
2
6

2

1 -- ---- ---1
1
1
1
2
2

!I II···· t

9
6
9
6
18
6
2
3
3
6

2
12
3
2
3
6

---- -' ~'-~j==l179

0

r:s
~

~

t_::j
1--1

z

~

M

pj
1--1

0

~
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GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
C.-Townships sw·veyed since Jwne 30, 1868, with a1'ea of public lands.

~

Description.

~ 1- - - - - . - - - - ~

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24

25
26
27
28
2g
30
31
3-;2

33
34
!l;;

36

37
38
3g
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

50

51
52
53
54
55

Townships.

Acres.

east ............. .
east ............ ·..
east ............. .
east ............ ..
east ............. .
east ............. .
east .... ... ...... .
east ............. .
east ............. .
east . ........... . .
cast ............. .
cast ............. .
east ............. .
east ............. .
east .......... . .. .
cast ....... ..... ..
east .......... . .. .
east .... .... ..... .
east._ ........... .
east ............. .
east ............. .
cast ............. .
east ............. .
east ............ . .
cast .......... : .. .
east ... .......... .
cast ............. east ........... .. .
east ............. .
cast ... ........ . . .
east .......... . .. .
east . ........ .... .
east ... ... ..... . . .
east ............. .
east ..... ........ .
cast ...... ....... .
cast ............. .
east ............. .
east ............. .
cast ..... ........ .
east ............. .
east ............. .
east ............. .
cast ............. .
east ...... . ..... . .
east ... ....... .. . .
east ............. .
east ........... . . .
east ............. .
ast ..... ..... -.-east .. .. ......... .
east ............. .
ast .. ........... .
east ............. .
east ............. .

13,903.60
18,540, 50
3,186.19
7, 077. 76
7, 449.96
6, 145.81
4, 493. 79
12, 715.55
13,201.23
23,077.10
11, 196. 10
20,600. 84
23,032.21
11,524.25
23,003.12
23,029.74
22,952.61
22,879.43
22,783.24
22, 011.67
16,262.03
23,046.74
17, 593.60
21,075. 56
23,142.39
22,514.95
23,177.28
5, 440.00
3, 839. 84
6, 474.89
14,799. 90
19,679. 48
19,364.02
22,987.68
17, 955. 67
21,435.16
19,841.98
22,998.72
19,447 .62
4, 801.62
9, 270. 56
5, 916.32
6, 080.80
7, 693. 23
23,027.50
13,283.12
17,635.34
23,017.83
23,020.85
23,033.15
23,037. 13
12,907. 80
11,698. 28
23,311. 24
23,392.33

Total acres ..... .. _ ..................... .

905, 009. 31

7 south ................ .
5 south ................ .
21 south ..... ........... .
22south ................ .
23 outh ................ .
24 south ................ .
5 south ................ .
24 south ................ .
4 south .... ..... .... ... .
25 south ..... . .......... .
26 south ................ .
24 south ........ ....... . .
25 south ................ .
26 south ...... .......... .
23 south ................ .
24 south ................ .
21south ... . . ... : . .... .. .
~2south ................ .
2.1 south ..... ........... .
39 south .. .... - .... - -.. - 39 south ............ -- .. 38 south ............ .. -- 39 south ........... -. - - - 38 south . . .. ............ .
39south ................ .
38 south ............... -39 south ... ......... -.--.
33south ...... ....... ... .
39south . ..... ...... . ... .
33 south ........... --.-.34south ...... ......... ..
35south ......... ....... 38south . ............... .
39 south ................ 35 south . ............... .
36 outh ................ .
37 south . ............ ... 38south ................ 39 south ..... .......... -35 south .... . ....... - ... 36soutlt . ... ............ .
37 south ....... .... .. ... .
38south ............ .... .
39 south . .... .. ..... - ... .
36 south . ............ .. - .
37south ................ .
38 south ......... -...... .
39south . .. ... .......... .
36 south .. .... ........ .. .
37 south .. .. .......... .. .
38south ..... ... ....... . .
36 south .. .. •.. ...... . .. .
!north ................ .
3 north . ............... .
3 north ........ . ..... _. .

By whom surveyed.

Ranges.
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
5
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
10
10
10
11

12
13
13
14
14
15
15
18
18
19
19
19
19
19
20

20
20

20
20
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
24
21
24
25

.John W. Meldrum.
.John B. David.

.John W. Meldrum.
.John B. David.
.John \V. M eldrum.
Thompson, Pengra, and Meldrum.

Odell, Gray, and Pengra.

David P. Thompson.

~

D.-SIO'l'C.IJillg confmcts macle uncll'l' approp1·iation jo1· jl.soal year ending Ju11e 30, 1870.

-

0
Estimated amount of surveys.

Contrnct.

Contractors.
No.

<:.0

Location and description of lines.

Date.

Estimated
Standard Exteriors, Subdivisions, muount.
parallel, at $12 per
at $10 per
at $ 15
mile.
per mile. mile.

Remarks.
~
t;rj
~

0

129 Juno 7,1869 J. IT. J.IcClw1g and J.

Standard parallel from the corner to townships 15
:md 16 south, ranges 17 nud 18 east, east 6 miles, and
west ~H miles; also, standard parallel from corner to
townships 13 anrl14 south, ranges 14 and 15 east, west
6 miles. Exterior and subdivisional lines of townsb!fs 14 and 15 south, ranges 15, 16, 17, and 18 east;
an 14 soutl1 , range 14 east; and exterior lines of
township 15 south, rauge 14 cast.
130 Juno 8, 1869 II. F. Stratton anrl Wm. Sixth standard parallel south from corner to townships
30 aucl 31 south, rangE's 13 and 14 cast, 6 miles
B. Pengra.
cast. Exterior and subdivisional lines of township
31 south, ranges 13 and 14 east; 32 and 33 south,
ranges 9, 13, and 14 east, and 14 south, ranges 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, and 14 east.
13J Jtmo 8,1869 D. P. Thom~son, B. J. Exterior and snbclivisional lines of fractional townships 5 north, range 26 east; 4 north, ranges 24, 25, 26,
Pengl'a, and . B. David.
and 27 cast; 3 north, ranges 21, 22, and 23 east; also a
standard parallel from corner to townships 12 and 13
south, ranges 17 and 18 east, east to southeast corner
of township 12 sontb, range 34 east; also exterior 3Jld
subdivisional lines of township 12 south, ranges 22,
23, 24, 25, 26. 27, 28, 32, and 33 east; 13 south, ranges
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34 east; 18 south, ranges 12 and
13 east; 19 south, ranges 11 ancl12 east; 20 south,
ranges 10 anclll east; 21 and 22 south, range 11 east.

\V. :Mohlmm.

Miles.
36

MiltJS.
96

MilPS.
540

~

$7, 092 00. D eputies in the field.

~

0

"=_j
~

P:l
t;rj

6

162

840

10, 434 00

Deputies in the :field.

m
t>::l

a

~

t_:l:j

~

>- -

102

350

1, 427·

20,000 00

Deputies in the :field.

~
~

0

"=_j
~

P:l
t;rj

H

z~
t;rj

~

0

~
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GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

E.- alarics pctid the surveyor genel'al and clel'ks for fiscal yect1' ending .June 30, 1869.
Occupation.

Name.

Nativity.

Time of service. Am't paid.

E. L. pplegate....... . . . . Surveyor general .... . Missoru:L ......... Entire year .... .
.Joel Ware ........ .... .... . Chief clerk ........... . Ohio .................... do ........ .
John T. Bloomfield ........ Draughtsman . .... ... . Indiana .. ...... ... Three months .. .
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Six months .... .
Indiana .. ..... .... Three months .. .
Pennsylvania..... Entire year . ... .
Indiana........... 'rhree months .. .

~~!f~itn~- --·.ci,~~ ::. :•• :.
Total ................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . _ . _ . _ . _ . ____ . . ______ . ____ _

$2,500
1, 600
350
700
350
1, 200
300

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

7, 000 00

1

F.-Incidental expenses fo1· fiscal year encling June 30, 1869.
Date of voucher.
ept. 30,
, ·ept. 30,
ept. 30,
ept. 30,
D c. 31,
De . 31,
March 31,
March 31,
March 31,
March 31,
March 31,
Juno 30,
Jnne 30,
Juno 30,
,Juno 30,
.June 30,
June 30,

For what expended.

Amount.

Rent of office ................ ... .... ..... ......... ............. ........ _.. .

Postage ............ ... ............. . ............ . _.. . . __ .......... _. _. _... .

$75 00
150 00
100 00
11 00
75 00
150 00
59 50
113 00
24 00
75 00
150 00
75 00
150 00
208 75
32 00
15 00
10 00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 473 25

1 68
1868
18GB
1868
1868
1868
1 69
1869
1 69
1869
1869
1 69
1869
1869
1869
1869
1869

~~~dl.l~-~1:::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~~'t~: offi.c(; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::
~~-~~~~~ c~-s·o·s·, "&"a" :: ::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::: :::::::: : : ::: : ::::::::

~r~\~i~:::~·;: :~~~~: ~~~~~: ~~~ :t:~~l:~ ~ ~:::: :::::: ::::::::::: :: ::::::::: : : ::

~:~~ ~~~ffic~-:::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::: :::: :::::::: ::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::::

~!Iii~~~-:-:-::::-::-:-·.-::-:-:-:-:::·:::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~~~::::::::::::::::::.::::
Office furniture ...................... .. . ......... ... .. .... . __ . . __ ... ____ . __

H.-Estimate for sttrveying and office expenses for yea1· ending June 30, Hl71.
OFFICE EXPENSES,

Salary of surveyor general. .. ... ... ..... .......................... . $2,500
alary of chief clerk ............................................. _.
1,600
'alary of draughtsman ---- .......... ---- .. ....... ....... ----- - .... · 1,400
alary of two clerks, at $1,200 .....................·................ .
2,400
Incidental expenses, messenger, rent, &c ...................•.......
2,000
$9,900
SURVEYING SERVICE,

For surveying 150 miles standard parallel, at $15 ................... .
For survey in o- 50 miles standard parallel, at $18 ...•.•.............•.
For surveying 720 miles exteriors, at $12 ........................... .
For urveying 240 miles exteriors, a.t $15 .......................... .
For surveying 3,600 miles subdivjsions, at $10 ...................... .
For surveying 600 miles subdivisions, at $12 ....................... .

2,250
900
8,640
3,800
36,000
7,200
58,790

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

68, 690

=
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY O:F' THE INTERIOR.

N o. 18 0.-.Annual report of the s~trveyor general of Washington Territory.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Olympia, Washington Te'l'rit01·y, Augu1<t 14, 1 69.
m : Herewith I hav-e the honor to submit the annual report of the operations of this
office for the fiscal year ending J unc 30, 1869, embracing statements as follows:
A.- bowing the condition of contracts which were not closecl at the date of the lai:it
annual report.
B.-Showing the amount, character, and condition of the public sur-veys contracted
for since the date of t he last annual report.
C.-Showing original plats made and number of copies transmitted to the General
Land Office and to the district laud offices during the fiscal year.
D.- bowing the number of lineal n1iles run, the rate of compensation per mile, and
the total cost of surveys in the Territory during the year.
E .-Showing the num uer of acres of public land · surveyed in the Territory during
the year.
F.-Showing the amount of appropriations and the number and amount of contracts
let to deputy surveyors duriug the year.
I have the honor also to transmit a copy of an estimate of the amount requhed for
surveys and miscellaneous expenses in this Territory for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1 71, marked Statement G, the original having been forwarded by my predecessoT on
the 6th of J n1y, 1869.
It " ·ill b ·een that the estimated amount required is largely in excess of the annual
appropriations made for this Territory for the past few years, although not greater
than will be necessary to enable this office to make surveys now called for, and to provide foT the la1·gely increased immigration which will undoubtedly flow hitheT in consequence of th increased facilities fOl' transportation afforded by the opening of the
transcontinental railroad.
Numorons petitious for surveys are now on file fTom actual settlers, of long standing,
whi ·h cannot u e complied with, owing to the small amount appropriated for sur-veys
in tlti T nitory for the present fiscal year.
There is also transmitted herewith a. map of the T erritory of Washington, showing
th state of public surveys, topographical notations, political subdi-vi sions, aucl other
important £•atnr s, compiled from tho most recent data on file in thi.· office.
A Y ry larg portion of tho 11nsurvcyod public lands iu this Territory lying west of
th 'a. cadc Mountains is co-vcrecl -..vith dense forests and thick undergrowth, which in
many p1ac s are almost impenetrable. To extend the lines of surveys over these lands
r CJ nire ecat labor and exp nsc. The fact bas been thoroughly demon tratecl that the
public surv<'ys cannot be extended through these do11Sc forests [~t tho rates now allowed
by law, either for tandanJ, exterior, or sectional line , witbont loss to tho deputy ur-veyoi . A •tnal ttlers are frequently compelled to pay deputies a large bonus in order
to procure a, survey of their lands and obtain a title to their homes.
iany sottlen~, c. p cially those on clonation claims, have resided on their lands from
ten to tw nty y ars, and th y ar yet unsurveyed.
I woul<l thor .for resp ctfnlly, yet arne. t ly, recommend that tho surve:ror general
of this dist ri ·t he authorizecl in hi. eli. cr tion to contract ior surveys of lands clen ely
cov e cl with for :ts or thick unckrgTowth at augmented rate., a. follows:
For stanclanl parallels and meridian line , not exceecling eighteen dollars per mile;
for to\\·n. hip line., not _·ceeding sixteen dollars per mile; and for oction line, not
xcc cling fourt en dollars p r mil .
IIa...-ing entered upon th dnti s of my office. in o the c]o of tho la t fi cal year, I
am unable to report th operations of the office during the year further than what
appears from the inclo. eel . tatem nts.
V ry re p ctfully, your ou client rvant,
E. P.FERRY
W'l'eyor Genel'al 11'ashington Territory.
lion . .Jo. EPII ' . \Vru ox,
'ommi8.~ioner of (}eneral LancZ Office.
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A.- howing the condition of contmcts which were not closed at the date of- the last
?'eport.

ann~tal

'-'

b
::I
0
0

Dato.

Name of deputy.

Work designated.

Remarks.

'-<
0

0

/'!!
9-'.i

.July

8, 1867 E . M. Meeker ..... West boundary, town hip 21

nortl1, range 4 east; and subdivisions and meanders,
townships 21 north, ranges
3, 4, and 5 east.
96 A11gust :{, 1867 Simmons and Cook Extci'iors and subdivisions,
township 33 north, range 12
cast. Balance reported upon
last yeacr.

Closed, surveys all completed.
Plats and copies of :fieldnotes transmitted to General Land Office.
Closed, surveys all completed.
P lats and copy of :fieldnotes transmitted.

E. P. FERRY,
Surveyor General Washington Territory.
URVEYOR GEI\"'ERAL'S OFFICE,

Oly'tnpia, lV. T., July 1, 1869.
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B.-Sh01l'ing the cmwunt, character, ancl condition of the 1mblic s1wveys cont1·acted for since
the date of the last anmtal1·eport, June 30, 1868.
~

t5

<:

;..

.;:;
~

0

Q

""0

~

~
0
Q

""
0

0

$

~

A

-

99

}00

101

102

103
104
105

c:e

il:=..

@w

~~
~~

;tl

Q)

~

!'<$ :;:::

~

.-;:::

I

Surveys embraced in contract.

~ ·s

~'S

.§ 8
-;;;.a

~

~

~

s

ro

;..

~

:=..

8
~

~

~

~

~
1

July 24,
1868.

L. P. Beach .... Subdivisions, township 14 $420 $10 $4,200
north, range 1 west; subdivisions, townships 13 and
16 north, range 21 east ;
subdivisions, townships 17
and 18 north, ranges 19
and 20 east.
July 25, E . Giddings .. . Exteriors and subdivisions, *72 12
864
1868.
township 6 north, ranges
26 and 27 east.
•rownship 7 north, ranges 26, t360 10 3, 600
27, 28, and 29 east.
July 28, E. Richardson. Exteriors, township 5 north,
48 12
576
1868.
ranges 18, 19, 20, and 21
east.
Subdivisions, townshicf 4 360 10 3, 600
north, rat1~es 19 an 20
east; subdivisions, township 5 north, ranges 18,
HI, 20, and 21 east.
ug. 4,
D. F. Byles ... North bounuary, township
72
6 12
1 68.
17 north, range 5 west.
Subdivisions, township 1"I
60 10
600
north, range 5 west.
Section 21, township 16north,
20
2 10
range 5 west.
Aug. 22, E. M. Meeker. Subdivisions ancl meanders,
45 10
450
186 .
fractional township 20
north, range 2 east.
ug.ll,
immons and Snbdivisions, townsllips 10 240 10 2, 400
1 68.
Cock.
and 11 nortl1, ranges 24 and
25 rast.
Mar. 10, L. P. Beach ... ubclivisions and meaml rs,
75 10
750
JR69.
fractional town hip 29
north, range 5 east.
*Exteriors.
RYEYOR GENERAL' OFFICE,

Olympia, lV'. T., July 1, 180!1.

Remarks.

$

<D

Work all completed. Plat
and copies of :field-notes
transmitted.

Work all completed. Plats
and copies of :field-notes
transmitted.
Work all completed. Plats
and copies of field-notes
transmitted.

c~l~~id.:~t:: t:~:s~ittd~
Closecl. Plats and copy of
field-notes transmitted.
Closed. Plats anrl copies
of fi eld-notes transmitted.

Clfi~rtlor;:t~:;~~~~E;~. of

t Snbdivisions.

Sm•veyo?' General

E. P. FERRY,

Wc~shington

'l'erritonJ.
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to the General Land Office
and to the d-istrict land o.ffices since the date of the last anmtalrepm·t.

C.-

hawing original plats made, ctnd numbel' of copies t1·ansmitted

0 .

~~
lZi.fr
.,.::<
~~

-~""0•1""'1ri
.aen
.0

~~

'<;!

Description of plats.

.s

p en 'i

0

bl)

-~

1 Township 14 north, range 1 west .... .. ........
2 Townships 13 and 16 north, range 21 east ......
2 Townships 17 and 18 north, range 19 east ... . . .
2 Townships 17 and 18 north, range 20 east ......
2 Township 6 north, ranges 26 an 27 east ........
4 Township 7 north, ranges 26, 27, 28, and 29 east.
4 Township 5 north, ranges 18, 19, 20, and 21 east.
2 Township 4 north, ranges 19 and 20 east . .. ....
4 Townships 10 and 11 north, ranges 24 and 25 east.
1 Township 17 north, range 5 west ...............
1 Township 16 north, range 5 west, section 21 ....
1 Township 20 north, range 2 east ................
1 Township 29 north, range 5 east ............... .

2
4
4

27

1

§.~

33

'1:;j

~cti

~-s.
•rlQ)

~0

~0

~ij:l

.t;o

i0

-~ij:l

---1
2
2

When transmitted .

138

~25

E-1

Sept. 19, 1868.
Oct. 8, '1868.
Jan. 2,1869.
Jan. 2,1869.
Dec. 10, 1868.
Dec. 10,1868.
Sept. 26, 1868.
Mar. 10, 1869.
Mar. 30, 1869.
Jan. 28,1869.
:3 Jan. 28,1869.
3 Feb. 25, 1869.
3 June 30, 1869.

2
4
4
2
4
1
1
1
1

1
2
2
2
2
4
4
2
4
1
1
1
1

1
2
2
2
2
4
4
2
4
1
1
1
1

3
6
6
6
6
12
12
6
12
3

27

27

27

81

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

2

- ---- - -- -

DONATION CLAIM PLATS.
Township 20 north, range 3 east . ............ ..
Township 21 north, range 5 east ...... .........
Township 22 north, range 5 east ...............
Township 21 north, range 4 east ...............
Township 20 north, range 2 east . ... . ..........
Township 5 north, ranges 1 east and 1 west,
(diagram) ...................................

11

't:1cti

H§<
- o

'tl

•...-i

].s

cti

P.

~

-~.s

3
3
3

Dec.
Dec.
D ec.
Mar.
Mar.

3

Oct. 19, 1868.

3
;,!

- 33- - 33- - 33- - 99-

31, 1868.
31,1868.
31,1868.
2,1869.
25,1869.

General maps, (territorial) .......... ...... .. ...
Miscellaneous ....................... . .........

1
1 ---- -2
14
------ ------ -- -- -- Total. . . ... ............................... ------ -----115

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Olympia, W. '1'., July 1, 18G9.

E. P . FERRY,
Surveyor General Washington 'l'erritm·y.

D.-Showing the numbel' of lineal miles mn, the mtes per mile, ancl the total cost of su1'Veys
in Washington Territory clnring the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1869.
Description.

Distance.

Rate per
mile.

Amount.

Miles. chs. lks.
tanclardlines . ................ . .................... .. ............. . .. .......... ....... . ............. .
......... ............................ ..... ........ . ...................... . ................. .
Ext rior township boundaries .............................. :...
142 36 49
$12 00
$1, 709 47
Snbdivisional and meander lines................ .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 1, 714 19 83
10 00
17,142 47
~feridian

i~~;} ~:f~~rs~~i~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --~·-~~~--~~- -~~-/: ::::::::: ···is,' 85i.94
SURVEYOR GENEllAL'S OFFICE,
Olympia, W. T. , Jttly 1, 1869.

E. P. FERRY,
Surveyor General Washington Territory.
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E.-Showing tlle number of acres of pnblic lands sw·vmjed in Washington Territory during
the flscctl year ending June 30, 1869.
D escription of townships surveyed.

... o.

~ ~~~:k1~ : ~~~~~: ~:~: ~~ :~:t :
3

4
5

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Township 5 north, range 18 east...... ............ .... . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ..
Township 5 north, range 19 east........ ... ...... .................... ........ ......
Township 5 north, range 20 east.... ... .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

J~~~;~~U~:!EIH!El:::::::

!! !!~li ~~~~ ~~
~~

Acres .

U!:~

•••

ii!ii

i~!.:; ; :; : :• •:; ; ; ; ;:;: ;: ; ; •:•: : • •
2

i!; ;;;••i;; •::;; ••::: •:;;; ;;•;;;;: ;;;;;;;:

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of acres previously surveyed ....... .......................... ........

23

, ~~~: ~g

~I~

1-----

Total sunreyed in the Territory . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . ..

,'unvEYOR GmmltAL'

23, 0 1. 9!J

23, 010. 6!l

///::::/::

~ownsf!P }~ nor~k· range ~ wes;, (section 21) ........ . ............................ -

i ~~!il ~!I~~~~ ~f•;~•;:

~~: ~~~: ~~
21, 516. 0

576, 229. 09
4, 682,465.01

5, 258, 694. 10

E.P.FERRY,
Surveyor General Washirtgton Territory.

OFFICE,

Olympia, 1V. 1'., July 1, 1860.

I•,.- hotl'ing amount of appropriation anll 8li1'Veys unller contract payable therefrorn for the
fiscal year ending Jmw 30, 1 69.

Name of deputy.

!JO
100
101
102
103
l04
105

Lt"w:i. P. BNl('h . ................................................. . ...... .
Erlwarcl Girldin_gfl .............. . ...................................... .. .
J~rh,in l i<-hanl on ..................................................... ..
Da>irl F. B_yll'~ ... ....... ........ .... .................................. ..
Ezra.L I r·t"kl'r ........................................................ .
•'immous & Cork ............. .......... ........ ... ... . ....... .... .... .. .
L wisP. B<·ach ..... ........ .... ...... ............ . ......... ............ .

• 4, 200
4, 464
4,176
750
450
2, 400
750

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

• 4,19
4, 457
4,122
610
552
2, 399
1, 160

63
79
33
40
16
66
16

Total amount,(!'. timate<l)............ ... .. .. .. .. . . .. ... ... ..... .. .. 17,100 00 ........... .
Total amount xpend c1 a per accounts renrlered ........... ........ ........... .
17,501 13
Amotmt in xce. s of appropriation ........................................... ..

280 50

~alan<·e ~m~xywn<lr<lla. t year, (1 6 ) . ............... ........................ . ............. .
" ppropnahou for ll. cal year nding Jun e 30, 1 60 ........................................ ..

2, 2-20 63
15,000 00

Total appropriation for 1 60 .......................... . ............................. ..

17,2-20 63

.'lJJI\'LYOU Gf:.'J:UAL'.

FFl F'

Olympia , lF. T:: July 1, 1 69.

E,P.FERR ,
urveyor General Washington 1'erritory.
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G.-Showing estimate of expense.'3 incident to the sw·vey of the publ·ic lcmds in Washington Tm·1'itory for the fiscal yea1· encling June 30, 1871.

For salary of surveyor generaL ...... ____ . _______ . _____ . __________ _ $2,500
For salary of chief clerk ... _...... _..... __________________________ _ 1,800
For salary of draughtsman _____ .. __ . ___ . _________________________ _ 1,500
For salary of one assistant clerk ....... _.. _________ .. ______________ _ 1,200
For salary of assistant draughtsman ... __ . _____ . __________________ _ 1,400
For office rent, stationery, draughting instruments, fuel, messenger's
wages, and other incidental expenses .. _... ___ . _____ . ____________ _ 2,400
- - $10, 800
FIELD WORK.

For 24 miles meridian and standard lines, at an average cost of $16 per
mile -- - - -. -- - - -- -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - . -- - - . - -- - - -.... _____ . ___ ______
384
For 576 miles exterior township lines, at an average cost of $14 per
mile -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - . - - - - -- - -- - - - - ____________ . _ 8, 064
For 4,620 miles of section and meander lines, at an average cost of $12
per mile -- - - - - -. -- -- - - .... -- .. -..... -. - . - - .. -.... _.. _. _...... __ . 55, 440
60,888
Total estimate- ................... _..... _.......... _.. ____ ___________ 74, 688
E. P. FERRY,
StWV&lJOI'

URVEROR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Olympia, TV. T., July 5, 1869.

General Washington Ter·ritory.
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No. 19.-Staternent of conji?'mecl Indian pueblo gmnts and private land clairns in New Mexico.
PUEBLO GRANTS.

Name.

A

Confirmee.

Under act of- Area :r acres.

.Jemez ................ Indiansofthepueblo ----- - ·-------------··- Dec.22,1858,
Statutes, v.
11, p. 374.

17,510. 45

~ ~!!i!~~: ~: ~: ~:: : :::: ::::: :~~ :::::: :::::::::::: :~::::::::::::::::: ::~:: JL:::: Not s~~~~rf~
~ ~~~0~~~~~ : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :
G·
H
I

K

l1
N
0

P
Q
R

::::::

~~: : : : : :

~~: ~~~: ~~

Cochiti ..................... do . . ........ ... ........... .... ..... .... .. .. .. do......
SantoDomingo . .... ...... .. do .................... . .......... .. .... ...... do......
Taos----------- - ----- ... ... do------·---·-------------------------- ...... do......
Santa Clara ... .............. do ........................................... do......

24,256.50
74,743.11
17,360. 55
17,368.52

~:~ll1c1:f~;;s<;: :::::::: ::::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::-~~::: :::

g: ~~u;

Pojoaque .. .. ... . ........... do-----------·------ - ------------------ ...... do......
13,520.38
Zia ......................... do ......................... _____ _............ do......
17,514,63
Sandia ..................... do ...................... .... .. ..... ... ...... . do......
24,187,29
Isleta .............. .... ..... do .............. .. ............... .. .......... do. . . . . .
110, 080. 31
Uambe .... . ................. do ........................................... do......
13,586.33
LaoTma * .................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .June 21, 1860 Not surveyed.

* Confirmed by 3d section act of 21st .June, 1860, Statutes, vol. 12, p. 71, in connection with private
claim No. 30.

•
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PRIVAT~

Confirmee.

Name.

'an Juan Bautista del
Ojito del Rio de las
Gallina.
2 Town of Tome .............. .
3 Tierra Amarilla . .......... .
5* TownofCasaColorado.
6 Brazito ........ . .................. .
7 Town of Tecolote ........ .
8 Las Frigos .................... .
Junta de las Rios . . . .. .
10 li_uestraSeiioradelaLuz
Town of Chilili ........ .... .
Agua Negra .................. .
Town of .Belen .... .......... .
SanPedro ...................... .
........................... . ................ .
.............................................. .
Canon de Pecas ...... ...... .

11

12
13
14
15
16t
1

LAND CLAIMS.

Under act of-- Area inacres.

Preston Beck, jr...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . J nne 21, 1860.
Inhabitants of the town ..................... . ............... .
Francisco Martinez et ctl .................. ......................
Inhabitants of the town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L egalrepreseniativesofJuanAntoniaGarciaInhabitants of the town .........................................
L~al representatives of Fra11cisco'Trajillo,
lJiego Padilla, and Bartolome Marquez.
John Scolly, Guillermo Smith, Gregorio Trajillo, uo-ustiu Duran, Santiago Giddings,
and Francisco Romero.
John Lamy, bishop of New Mexico ................ .
Inhabitants of the town .... . ........ ........ ............ .... . .
Antonio Sandoval .................................................... .
Inhabitants of the town ............ ............................ .
Jose Serafin Ramirez ........................ .... ................ .
Charles Beaubieu and Guadalupe Miranda . .
Jose Lcanclro Perea . ............ .... .............................. .
L egal representati>es of Juan Estevan and
legal representatives of Francisco Ortiz, jr.,
and Juan de A~uilar.
E. W. Eaton, assignee and legal reprcsenta-

318,699.72

121,594. 53
Dec. 22, 1858.
June 21, 1860. Not surveyed.
Do.
Dec. 22, 1858.
Do.
Jtme 21, 1860.
21, 636. 83
Dec. 22, 1858.
12, 545.66
June 21, 1860.
June 21, 1860. Not surveyed.
16, 546. 85
June21, 1860.
Dec. 22, 1858.
38,435.14
June 21, 1860. Not surveyed.
Dec. 22, 1858.
194, 663. 75
June 21, 1860.
35, 911. 63
June 21, 1860. Not surveyed.
June21, 1860.
Do.
Do.

16

Ranchoofthepuebloof

20

June 21, 1860.
496, 446. 96
Location No. 1 . . . . . . . . lleirs of Luis Maria Cabeza de Baca, in lieu J nne 21, 1860. Not surveyed.
of" Las Vegas Grandes."
Jtme21, 1860.
99,289.39
~~~;!i~£ ~ji~~o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: i~h~tii~~tsa~i i~~; ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ -_ -_ ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ -_ June 21, 1860. Not surveyed.
To·wn of Torreon .................................... do ............................................................ . June 21, 1860.
Do.
Town of Manza110 .................................. do .......................... ...... .... . ...................... . June 21, 1860.
Do.
Do.
• an Isidro . . . . . . . . . . . . L;~~~ s~f~~~:~s!~vd~v~ Antonio Armenta June 21, 1860.

T~!~ ~f"~!~vV~gas...... In~~~i~~~~~l~~~ ro~~~~l_e_z_ ~~~ -~t~~~s_-_ ......

2i22

-

23
24

June 21,1860.

27,854.06

th""e

Town of Canon de San Inhabitants of the town.... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diego.
27 Town of Las Trampas .......................... do .............................................. ...... .... .... .
28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Legal representatives of Sebastian Martin .... .
29 Town of Anton Chico. Inhauitants of the town ............. .......................... .
30 Rancho of Pagnate, Indians of the pueblo of Laguna ............ ......... . .
rancho of El Rito,
Gigante Caiion, and
rancho of San Juan
and Santa Ana.
31 . . . . . . ...... . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . Legal representati""l"es of Vicente Duran y
Armijo.
32 Town of Mora . . . . . . . . In habitants of the town .... .................................... .
33 Valverde and Fray Heirs of Pedro Arm en dares .............................. .
Cristoval.
34 ........ ......... .......... ...... ... .......... ........ .............. do ....................................................... .... .
35 Bo que del Apache ....... Antonio SandovaL .......... ...... ................................. .
36 Town of Cbalnito . . . . . Inhabitants of the town .... ...... ........................ ...... .
37 Town of Tejon ...................... . . . .......... do ............................................................ .
38 ........ : ...... -.-.. .. .......... ........... . Le_gal repr~sentatives of Pedro Sanchez ...... _. .
43 Ortiz mme . . . . . . . . . . . . Ehsha Whittlesey, Abraham R encher,Ferdinand ""\Y. Risque, Nathaniel M. Miller,
Joseph F. Walker' renresentatives,Charles
E .. h rman, and Andrew J. O'Bannon.
70 Canon del Agua ..... '........ Jose Serafin Ramirez .............................................. .
25

I

June 21, 1860.

Do.

June 21, 1860.
Do,
June 21, 1860.
Do.
June 21, 1860.
389, 662. 72
June 21, 1860. Not surveyed.

J nne 21, 1860.

Do.

J nne 21, 1860.
June21, 1860.

Do.
Do.

June 21, 1860.
Juno 21, 18u0.
J1me 21, 1860.
June 21, 1860.
June 21, 1860.
Mar. 1,1861.

ro.
] o.
J o.
J o.
] o.
69,458.33

June 12, 1866.

3, 501.21

* The claim of Casa Colorado is numbered 29 in the act of confirmation, but in the corrected list of
private claima, (see letter of sun-oyor general of January 12, 1858,) is numbered as above.
·
t The claim of E. W. Eaton is numbered 16 in the act of confirmation, but should have been numbered 19. It seems to have been accidentally omitted in the corrected list.
+ The heirs of Luis Maria Cabeza de Baca, by tho act of June 21, 1860, were granted, in lieu of "Las
Vegas Grandes," which they claimed, the same amount of land contained in the Las Vegas town grant~
to be located by them in square bodies, not exceeding five in number. The heirs of Baca have locatea
said grant in five square bodies, viz: Nos. 1 and 2 in New Mexico, Nos. 3 and 5 in Arizona, and No.4 in
Colorado.
JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
DEPARTMENT OF TJTE INTERIOR,

General Land Office, November 1, 1869.
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No. 20.-Statement showing the m·ea of the several States and Territories containing public
and the qttantity of lancl which Temained unsold and unap
No. 3.

No.2.

No. 1.

No.4.

No.5.

--- --Entered under
the homestead
awofMay20,
Areas of States and Territories Quantity sold. l186~,
and its
containing public land.
States and T erritosupplem eu ts
ries containing pubof 1864 and
lie land.
1866.

Granted
for mi_litary
serviCes.

-- -Square miles.
Ohio .... ---·- · ---- ....
Indiana .. .... . ... ...
Dlinois .. ____ .. - .. - ..
Missouri. _.. _. - ......
.Alabama ... ..........
Mississippi . _.-. - ....
Louisiana. ___ .. ... ...
Michigan __ .. ..... _.Arkansas ............
Florida .. .... ........
Iowa . ................
Wisconsin ...........
California._ ..........
Minnesota ..... ·... _..

~~1¥~~ ·_ ·_·_-_-_-_: :::::::
vacla ..............
N ebraska ............
Washingt_on Tor'y .. .
New MeXIco Tcr'y ...
Utah T rritory .......
Dakota T erritory ....
Colorado T ni tOry . ..
Montana T erl'itory ...
Arizona Tm ritory ....
Idallo T rritory ..... _
wromi?g ~ rritory .
Im Inll r en-1tory .....
Alaska Territory .. ..

39, 964. 00
33, 809. 00
55, 410. 00
65, 350.00
50,722. 00
47, 156.00
41, 346.00
56, 451. 00
52, 198. 00
59,268. 00
55, 045. 00
53,924.00
188,981. 00
83,531.00
95,274.00
81,318.00
112,090. 00
75, !)95. 00
69,994.00
121,201.00
84, 476.37
150, !)31. 45
104,500. 00
143,776.00
113, 916. 00
86,294. 00
97,8 2. 92
6 t !)91. 00
577,390. 00

Total. ........... 2, 867, 184. 74

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

12, 805, 971. 08
25, 576, 960. 00
5, 968. 68 1, 817,425.99
16, 122, 244. 78 -- ---- - -------- 1, 311, 956. 65
21, 637, 760. 00
19, 879, 408. 27
35, 462, 400. 00
272.03
9, 533, 533. oo
22, 924, 661. 21
6, 807, 642. 89
1, 122, 889. 17
41, 824, 000. 00
1, 158, 611. 17
17, 789, 351. 45
32, 462, 080. 00
3 0, 948. 68
12, 201, 037. 03
200,520. 19
30, 179, 840. 00
3 4, 697.73 1
1, 156, 442. 50
5, 720, 349. 71
26, 461, 440. 00
67, 662. 73
3, 732, 106. 78
12, 381, 774. 87
1, 330, 527. 99
36, 12 ' 640. 00
8, 235, 726. 57
2, 258, 146. 92
33, 406, 720. 00
43~, 865. 06
464, 782.04
1, 832, 431. 49
303,399. 54
37, 931, 520. 00
11, 773, 758. 20
. 35, 228, 800. 00
524,584. 78 13, 989, 5 5. 77
6, 2 L4, 482. 82
10, 043, 685. 78
939,937. 76
34, 511, 360. 00
479,612.00
120, 947, 840. 00
2, 9:15, 668. 80
427, 988. 02
5, 820, 459. 00
2, 255, 884. 10
2, 829, 091. 51
53, 459, 840. 00
60,669.14
264,902. 91
60, 975, 360. 00
376,186. 02
4, 098, 725. 95
285,029. 73
1, 016, 5!)0. 08
52, 043, 520. 00
7, 740.00
62, 064.36
14,034. 55
71, 737, GOO. 00
1, 543, 10 . 05
48, 636, 800. 00
442, 053. 23
1, 413, 261. 27
44, 7!)3. 63
300, 530. 80
292, 120. 84
44' 796, 160. 00
77, 568, 640. 00
480. 00
480. 00 --- ---·- -· · · ···
7, 4 0. 00
54, 065, 043. 20
51, 638.26
96,764. 65
24, 560.00
96, 596, 128. 00
272,377. 09
32, 859. 01
159, 720.00
66, 0, 000. 00
8~, 502. o9
132,367. 98
320.00
92, 016, 640. 00
7, 632. 28
9, 335. 96
72, 906, 240. 00 --- --- ---- --- - -- .. . ------ ---- -- -- -- -- ---- -- --320.00
55, 228, 160. 00
13, 509. 51
10,270. 69
62, 645, 06 . 80 --------------- · --------------- - --- --- --- -----44, 154, 240. 00 · --- ---- -- ------ ·-- ------ --- --- ---------------·
369, 529, 600. 00 ---------------- ------------- --- --------- --- --·

I

1, 834, 9!)8, 400. 00

158, 433, 620. 38

12, 201, 980. 41

61, 076, !)22. 03

Column No.5 shows the quantity of public land r eturned as actually located with military bounty-

tarr rc~;••rye in Ohio, nor the oub:~talllling w arrants 11ot ret urn ed as located U]J to J 11n c 30, 1869.

olumn Xo. 6 shows the quantity selected within their own limits, by States contai ning vublic lands,
unrkr saicl act to JlOn-public lallll-holding States which had been located by the .'tat a SJgnccs up t{)
sairl act be made apph ·abl to all the 'tateA.
Cohunn To. 7 1-1how,; the <tnantity actually ccrtifi d under grants for railroads, and not the wl10le
fen·ecl pursuant to the railroad grants by acts of Congress, with the grant~ for wagon roads, ·will be
'olumn No. 8 Hhow~; th · C)uanfity embraced iu approved swamp selections up to the 30tll June, 1 69,
approvals. (. 'ee swamp tables os. 5 and 6.)
Golnmn Xo. !) 1-1 how:> the quantity ~ranted for intrrnal improvements under the act of Srptemb r 4,
in prior A,'Tants, to each •'tat for mternal im]n·ovcments. In th<· ca. c of Ol1io and Incliam.t tlw prior
r cc·<'iYrcl no laud umler thC' a ·t of lSH. In tho case of DliJJOis, Iowa, and \YisCOJJsin, thr quantities
under the acts of 1 42 ancl185-l; th quantity grant d to Iowa for the impro,·emc•nt of thr D es Moines
improvem<•nt of tho Fox ancl ·wisconsin Rivrr , under the act of 1846, and therefo1·e cxce <1 th qnantit.r
Column No. 10 shows the quantity granted for university purpo es, and tho estimated quantity granted
tholndian Territory nor .Alaska being included.
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No. 20.-Staternent showing the m·ea of the sevaal States and TelTitm·ies containing public
and the quantity ·o f lancl which remained unsold and t.tnCt]J
No.4.

No.3.

No.2.

No. I.

Entered under
the homestead
lawof'May20,
Areas of States and 'I'erritories Quantity sold. 1862, and its
containing
public
land.
States and Territosupplem e 11 t s
ries containing pubof 1864 and
' lie land.
1866.
Square miles.
Ohio .............. ___ _
Indiana __ . _____ ___ ..
illinois __ .. . - - . - -- - - Missouri.------_- -- -Alabama . . _... _______
Mississippi .. _. . . ____
Louisiana __ ... ___ . ___
Michigan _. _____ . _. ..
Arkan sas .. __ .. ______
Florida _. _... _. _.... _
Iowa--- -------------Wiscon sin _______ __._
California .. _. ___. ____
Minnesota _.. __ ·- . _. . _
Oregon _..... _... ___ .
Kansas ---- -- - ------Nevada------ ______ ..
Nebraska ____ . .......
Washington Tcr'y __ _
New Mexi~o Ter'y. __
Utah Terntory _______
D akota Territory ____
Colorado Territory __.
Montana T erritory. __
Arizona T erritory ___ _
I daho Territory._. ___
Wloming ~ erritory _
In an Ten1tory _. ___
Alaska Territory_ ...

Acres.

39,964.00
33,809.00
55,410.00
65,350. 00
50,722.00
47, 156.00
41,346. 00
56,451. 00
52, 198. 00
59,268.00
55,045.00
53,924.00
188,981.00
83, 531. 00
95,274. 00
81, 318.00
112,090.00
75,995. 00
69,994.00
121,201.00
84,476.37
150, 931. 45
104, 500. 00
143, 776.00
113, 916. 00
86,294. 00
97, 882. 92
68, 991. 00
577, 390.00

25, 576, 960. 00
21, 637, 760. 00
35, 462, 400. 00
41, 824, 000. 00
32, 462, 080. 00
30, 179, 840. 00
26, 461, 440. 00
36, 128, 640: 00
33, 406, 720. 00
37, 931, 520. 00
. 35, 228, 800. 00
34, 511, 360. 00
120, 947, 840. 00
53, 459, 840. 00
60, 975, 360. 00
52, 043, 520. 00
71, 737, 600. 00
48, 636, 800. 00
44, 796, 160. 00
77, 568, 640. 00
54, 065, 043. 20
96, 596, 128. 00
66, 880, 000. 00
92, 016, 640. 00
72, 906, 240. 00
55, 228, 160. 00
62, 645, 068. 80
44, 154, 240. 00
369, 529, 600. 00

TotaL .......... 2, 867, 184. 74

1, 834, 998, 400. 00

Acres.

Acres.

No.5.

Granted
for miptary
serVJces.

Acres.

1, 817,425.99
12, 805, 971. 08
5, 968. 68
16, 122, 244. 78 --- ---- · - - -- ---- 1, 311, 956. 65
9, 533, 533. 00
19, 879, 408. 27
272.03
6, 807, 642. 89
22, 924, 661. 21
1, 122, 889. 17
1, 158, 611. 17
17,,789, 351. 45
380, 948. 68
384, 697.73
12, 201, 037. 03
200,520. 19
1, 156, 442. 50
5, 720, 349. 71
67, 662.73
3, 732, 106. 78
12, 381, 774. 87
1, 330, 527. 99
432, 865. 06 . 2, 258, 146. 92
8, 235, 726. 57
464, 782. 04
1, 832, 431. 49
303, 399.54
11, 773, 758. 20
524, 584. 78 13, 989, 585. 77
6, 214, 482. 82
939,937. 76
10, 0·:13, 685. 78
479, 612.00
2, 9;35, 668. 80
427, 988. 02
5, 820, 459. 00
2, 255, 884. 10
2, 829, 091. 51
60, 669. 14
264,902.91
376,186. 02
4, 098, 725. 95
285, 029. 73
1, 016, 590. 08
7, 740. 00
62, 06'!. 36
14, 034. 55
1, 543, 108. 05
442, 053.23
1, 413, 261. 27
44, 793.63
300, 530. 80
292, 120. 84
480. 00 ---------- - ·--480. 00
7, 480. 00
96, 764. 65
51, 638. 26
24, 560. 00
32, 859. 01
272,377. 09
159, 720.00
82, 502.09
132,367. 98
320.00
9, 335. 96
7, 632. 28

----- ------ - - - -10, 270. 69

---

--- -- ------ 13,509. 51

-- --- -- ------ -320.00

------- --- ---- -- -- -- --- --------- - - - ----- ------------ --- ... ------ ------------ --- - --- --- --- -- -- ---- --- --- ------- ------- --------- -- --- --- ---- --158, 433, 620. 38

12, 201, 980. 41

----61, 076, 922. 03

Column No.5 shows the quantity of public land returned as actually located with military bounty tary r eserve in Ohio, nor the outstanding warrants not r eturned as located up to June 30, 1869.
Column No.6 shows the quantity selected within their own limits, by States containing public lands,
under said act to non-public land-holding States which had been located by the State assignees up to
said act be made applicable to all the States.
•
Column No.7 shows th~ quantity actually certified under grants for railroads, and not the >yhole
ferred pursuant to the ra1lroad grants by acts of Congress, with the grants for wagon roads, will be
Column No.8 shows the quantity embraced in approved swamp selections up to the 30th June, 1869,
approvals. (See swamp tables Nos. 5 and 6.)
Column No.9 shows the quantity granted for internal improvements under the act of September 4,
in prior grants, to each State for mternal improvements. In the case of Ohio and Indiana the prior
received no land under the act of 1841. In the case of lllinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin, the quantities
under the acts of 1842 and 1854; the quantity granted to Iowa for the improvement of the D es Moines
improvement of the Fox antl Wisconsin Rivers, under the act of 1846, and therefore exceed the quantity
Column No.10 shows the quantity granted for university purposes, and the estimated quantity granted
the lndian Territory nor Alaska being included.
·
·
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lands the quantity of land disposed of by sale or otherwise in each up to the 30th June, 1869,
propriated at that date in the several States and Territories.
No.7.

No.6.

Granted for agricultural colleges-act of July 2, 1862.

Located with
scrip.

Acres.

Acres.

-- -- -- -- .. -- .. -- -- -- -- -- -- ------- - - - . - - - - --- - - - - - - -- - - .
----- - - - - -- - - . - --- - - - - - -- - - .
244, 384. 51
202, 579. 55
. ----- - - - . - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
- - - . -- -- - - -- -- . -- - - - - - - . - - - .
225, 253. 88
992, 632. 38
-------------- ------- --.- -- .
---- - - - - - . - - - . ---- - - - - - -- - - .
240, 000. 96
187, 583. 18
240, 007. 73 1, 111, 385. 07
---- -- - - - - - - - .
738, 780. 41
119, 852. 17
668, 438. 52
-.-- - - - - - -- - - .
14, 375. 20
. 90, 000. 40
577, 487. 07
------ - - - -- - - . - --- . - - - - . - - - 11, 504. 96
987, 676. 03
---- -- - - - -- - - .
7, 198. 75

No.10.

No.9.

0

Approved

-----,-------~~idd:r~::J~
Selected in
place.

No.8.

Acres.
-- -- -- -- .. -- -- ---- - - - - - - -- -- - - 2, 595, 053. 00
1, 715, 435. 00
2, 288, 138. 50
908, 680. 29
1, 072, 405. 45
2, 717, 496. 51
1, 793, 167. 10
1, 760, 468. 39
3, 215, 669. 46
1, 479, 710. 05
161, 892. 56
2, 510, 283. 64
- - - --- - - - - - - - - - 2, 908. 92
- ---- . --- - - - - - - - ---- - . - - --.-- ---- - - - --- - -- - - --

Approved
swamp selections.

Acres.

~~~~i~ :d~fv:~~~{~:.

Quantity
granted for internal irnprovements.
1- -- - - - - - , - - - - -

Acres.

25, 640. 71
1, 243, 001. 77
1, 263, 733. 28
1, 609, 861. 61
1, 489, 040. 01
533, 382. 73
4, 330, 757. 99
500, 000. 00
2, 595. 51
500, 000. 00
3, 068, 642. :n
500, ooo. oo
8, 430, 254. 73
500, 000. 00
5, 691, 758. 66
500, 000. 00
7, 283, 763. 13
500, 000. 00
10, 901, 007. 76
500, 000. 00
863, 849. 00
1, 333, 079. 90
3, 029, 738. 55
1, 183, 728. 42
769, 430. 15
500, 000. 00
725, 034. 13
500, 000. 00
--- - - - - - - -- - -- - 500, 000. 00
-- -- -- ---- -- -- ..
500, 000. 00
- -- - - - - --- - - - - - .
500, 000. 00
- -- - - - - - - . - - -- - 500, 000. 00
---- - - - - - . - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - .

Schools.

Universities.

Acres.

Acree.

704,488
69,120
650,317
46,080
985,066
46,080
46,080
1, 199, 139
902,774
46, 080
837,584
46,080
786, 044
46,080
1, 067, 397
46,080
886, 460
46,080
908,503
92, 160
905,144
46,080
958, 649
92,160
46,080
6, 719,324
2, 969,\190
46,080
3, 329, 706
46,080
2, 891, 306
46,080
46,080
3, 985,428
46,080
2, 702,044
46, 080
2, 488, 675
46,080
4, 309, 368
3, 003, 613
46,080
5, 366, 451 - ........ - ...........
3, 715,555 ----- ------ -·
5, 112,035 ----·-------4, 050, 350 ------------3, 068, 231 ------ -- ----3, 480, 281 ·-----------~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -l- - - - - - -1- - - - - - -l- - - - - 1- - - - -

1, 171, 004. 61

5, 488, 136. 16

22, 221, 308. 87

47, 875, 245. 92

12, 403, 054. 43

67, 983, 922

1, 082,880

land warrants, and does not include the military scrip received as money, the area of the Virginia mill
under the agricultural college act of July 2, 1862, and its supplements; also the quantity of scrip issued
June 30, 1869, and not the quantity liable to pass under the act, which would be 9,510,000 acres, should
quantity which will inure under the grants, it being estimated that the aggregate which will be transequal to 185,890,794.67 acres. (See table No. 11.)
under the acts of 1849, 1850, and 1860, and not the quantity selected, the latter being in excess of the
1841, and specific grants prior thereto. The act of 1841 granted 500,000 acres, less the quantit,y embraced
grants covered the quantity given in column 9, exceeding 500,000 acres; and therefore those States
given in this column include the additional selections by illinois for the Illinois and Michigan Canal,
River, under the acts of 1846 and 1862, and joint resolution of 1861; also the grant to Wisconsin for the
of 500,000 acres.
.
to the States and reserved in the organized Territories, respectively, for the support of schools, neither

26
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No. 20.-Statenwnt showing the area of the several States
No.1.

No.ll.

Located with
StAtes and T erritories Indian scrip.
containing public land.

Ohio . .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. ..
Indiana. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .
Ininois................
Missouri.... .. .. .. .. . .
Alabama..............
Mississippi....... .. ..
Louisiana........... ..
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . .

No.12.

No.13.

Located with
Estimated
float scrip, un· quantity grantder act March ed for wagon
17, 1862.
roads.

Acres.

Acres.

.. .. .. .. . .. .. . ..
.. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..
... . .. .. . ... .. ..
.. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .
7, 918, 83
16, 402. oo
78, 563. 24
400. 00

.. .. .. .. . . .. .. ..
. .. .. . . . . . .. .. ..
. . . .... . .. ... . ..
80. oo
.. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .

Acres.

No.14.

No.15.

Quantity
granted for
ship canal.

Salines.

Acres.

Acres.

.. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .
.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. ..
. . .... .. .. .... . . .... .. . . . ..... ..

24, 216
23, 040
121, 629
46, oso
23, 040

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .
............................................................. .
. . , ......................................................... ..
12, 896. 24
1, 718, 613
1, 250, 000
46, 080

~ld~~d!~s- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·.: :::::: ..... ~:~·-~:~·-~~. :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ....... ~~~-~~.
Iowa......... .. .. .. .. .

~!:!~~:~~::::::::

.· ·.:

~:;~:s- ~::: ~ ~ ~:::::

2, 200. 00

2i~JH: !~

·

80. 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1
,

:g~J~

200, 000

46, 080

:::::: ::~~~:~~~~ :~~ ~: ~~ ~~~ ~ ::::::: :::::~~; b~:

·········64o: oo · ::::: :: :: :::: :: : ...... ~~-~~~~- ~~~. ::::::::: :::: :::

!~: ~~

Nevada...............
15, 156.99 .............. . . .... ........ .. .. .......... . .. ... : . ........... .
1, 400. 00
80. 00 ............................................ ..
N ebr.aska .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Washington Territory ........................................................... : .................. .

~~:h~:~J~o;r~~~~~~: :::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::~::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::: ::·::::::

Dakota Territory. . . . . .

9, 880. 00 ............................................................. .

~i;:~~:::_ :::17~'

i:ai~~~;;f:o~;~~~::: ::: ~:::: ~:::::::

::::::: :: : :::::::::::::·::::::::::::::: ::.:.:::::::::::::::: :.::::::-:::
~ ::::: :::::

Alaska TerTi tory.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .... ............. .. ......... .. ............. ..... ..... ..... .. .
Total.. ......... ..

698, 824.98

15,296.24

3, 782,213

1, 450, 000

514,585

Column No. 12 shows the quantity located with scrip issued under the act of March 17, 1862, (Statutes,
·0rmigas and La Nana grants, in Louisiana.
Column No. 15, sbowmg the quantity gr-anted for salines, does not include the selections by the State
Column No. 21 shows the quantity embraced in confirmed private claims, so far as returns of surveys
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, General Land Office, November l, 1869.
*Donations t{) actual settlers under the act of September 27, 1850, and supplemental acts.
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and Territol'ies containing public lands,
No.16.

No.17.

No.18.

~c.-Continued.

No.19.

Seats of
Granted
Granted
Reserved
government to individuals for deaf and for benefit of
and public and compa· dumb asyIndians.
buildings.
nies.
lums.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

32, 141. 24 ----- --.- ---.
2, 560
843. 44 ------ . -----.
954. 64 .. .. .. .. .. .. .
2, 560
2, 560 - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - . . . . . . .
1, 620
1, 981. 53
21, 949. 46
1, 280
15, 965. 31 -- -- -- -- -- .. .
8, 412. 98 . -- -- -- .. -- ..
13,200
4, 080. 00 - .... - - .... - .
10, 600
139, 366. 25
2, 097. 43
6, 240
52, 114. 00 ' 20, 924. 22
3, 840 - -.... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 400
5, 705. 82 .. ---- .... --.
6, 400 . - - -. - - - .. . - . . -- - - . - - - - - - - .
6, 400
6, 400 *1, 738, 981. 48 - -- - - - . - - -- - .
6, 400
25, 600
44,800
.. ....... .. - *239, 637. 02 ...... - - . . . . .
. - .. -.... - . . ........... -- .......... -...
. - ..... .... - .... - - .......... - ....... -. .

No. 20.

No. 21.

Reserved for
Confirmed
companies, in·
. t 1 d
dividuals, and pn~~i~s~n
corporations.

Acres.

Acres.

16, 330. 73 8, 805, 976. 00
26, 459. 80
126, 220. 71
149, 102. 00
329, 880. 53
41, 754. 59 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
233, 3:H. 00
22, 587. 61 ..... - - -... . . .
1, 477, 993. 77
1, 542, 378. 83 .. - . - . . . . . . . . .
213, 386. 65
t 6, 561, 608. 82 -- ...... -- -- -688, 083. 25
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . -- . . -- ---- .. 2, 075, 426. 29
109, 300. 83 - .. -. - ..... - . .
126, 711. 25
- .. - .. . .......... -.---.......
118, 451. 12
- 227. 49
305. 75
3, 739, 789. 00
119, 183. 34 - - ... - . . - - - - - . --. - - - . - - . - --- - -- .. ------ ....... .. -- .. ----..
36, 880, 99
. - - .. - - .. - - - - - - - - - . - - - - . - . - - .
6, 732, 599. &7
1, 040, 640. 00 - .. .. - . -. ..... - ..... - . - ...... .

- - ..... .. .......... - . - .. - . - . - ... -.. - .... -... .
661, 427. 00 -- .... -- ... -..
1, 846, 247. 00
2, 039, 040. 00 .. -.. .. - ... - - . - .. - ... - . .. -.- . -

No. 22.

Remaining
unsold and unappropriated June
30, 1869.

Acres.
220.00
1, 920.93
332.73
1, 181, 129. 30
6, 581, 305. 40
4, 749, 259. 07
6, 519, 798. 37
4, 162, 330. 61
11, 377, 943. 78
17, 349, 167. 32
1, 978, 081. 41
8, 694, 316. 80
101, 403, 599. 00
34, 732, 032. 05
51, 737, 739. 25
42, 482, 271. 85
67, 081, 496. 10
40, 944, 792. 46
41, 377, 123. 96
70, 704, 558. 00
48, 820, 427. 29
90, 890, 000. 90
62, 788, 654. 00
86, 887, 316. 76
68, 855, 890, 00
52, 135, 828. 80
59, 164, 787. 80

::::::::::::1::::::::::::·.:: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: __3~-~-:~-g~~_6~_8_:g_g

2

146, 860

I 2, 240, 183. 71

44, 971. 11

13, 280, 699. 94

8, 955, 383. 75

17, 645, 243. 52

1, 396,

~86,

163. 94

volume 12, page 371,) in satisfaction of claims against the United States for lands sold within the Las
of Nebraska under the act of April19, 18641 (Statutes, volume 13, page 49.)
have been received, not embracing claims confirmed and not yet reported as surveyed.
JOS. S. WILSON, pomrnissioner.

t Including

Clrickasaw cession.
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No. 21.-Histm-ical and statistical table of the United States of North America.

(NOTE.-The whole area of the United States, including water surface of lakes ann rivers, is nearly
.
equal to four million square miles, embracing the Russian purchase.]
The thirteen original States.

Area in square miles. *Population-1860.
9, 280
7, 800
l, 306
4, 750
47,000
8, 320
46, 000
2,120
11,124
61,352
50, 704
34,000
58, 000

N ew Hampshire .......... ---------- ---- -- -----·-----------Massachusetts .. , .................................. . ....... .
Rhode I sland .................. .. .......................... .
Connecticut ... . . . ......... ............... . .. .. ........ .... .
-N e·w York ..... ............. . .............................. .

~::n~;~:Ki~ --~~~---_·_·_:_·_·_·_·::

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

D elaware . ..... .. .......... . ............................... .

~~~a~~Ji! ~~~~ ~~~~: .: :~ ~:: .: :::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~: :·::::: ~ ~::::::

South Carolina .... ....... ................. ...... ...... ... .. .
Georgia ....................... _... _..... _...... . ... .. _. _... .
United States
Statutes.
States aclmitted.

Act organizing
Territory.

United States
Statutes.
Act admitting
State.

Vol.
- - - - --

326,073
1, 231,066
174,620
460, 147
3, 880, 735
672, 035
2, 906, 115
112,216
687, 049
1, 596, 318
992, 62-2
703, 708
1, 057, 286

Page.

Vol.

Page.

--1- - - - - --1--- - - - -1 - - - - - - -1 ---1- - - - - - - - - - -

K entucky .........
Vermont .. .........
T enn essee .... . ....
Ohio .... .. .........
Louisiana ..........
Indiana ............
Mississippi ........
Illinois : ...........
Alabama ..........
Maine ......... .. ..
Missouri. .. . .. ... ..
.Arkansas ..........

---------------· -----···---------------------------- -----Ordn'ceof1787
March
May
April
F eb.
March

3,
7,
7,
3,
3,

1805
1800
1798
1809
1817

2
2
1
2
3

---- ----- - --- -- -

June 4, 1.812
2
March 2, 1819
3
Jan. 11 , 1805
2
:::::: Mar. 30, 1822
3
Iowa
June 12, 1838
5
T exas ::·.::: :: :::::: --- · ---- - -- -- --Wisconsin ...... . .. April 20, 1836
5
California .... .... .. ------·---·----- -----Minnesota . ...... .. March 3, 1849
Aug. 14, 1848
9
May 30, 1854
10
W est Virginia . ....
N eYada ............ ·M:~~ch: i£, ·is6i ·
12

M~~lA~a~::::

~~;f~'l~ ::::::::::::

4, 1791
---····· Feb.
F eb. 18, 1791
-------- June 1, 1796
April 30, 1802
331 April 8, 1812
58 D ec. . 11 , 1816
549 Dec. 10, 1817
5H D ec.
3, 1818
371 D ec. 14, 1819
March 3, 1820
743 March 2, 1821
493 June 15, 1836
309 Jan. 26, 1837
654 March , 3, 184;)
235 March 3, 1845
---- - -- - Dec. 29, 1845
10 March 3, 1847
----- --- Sept. 9, 1850
403 Feb. 26, 1857
323 Feb. 14, 1859
277 J an . 29, 1861
D ec. 31, 1862
209 March 21, 1864

1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
5
5
9
9
9
11
11
12
12
13

37, 680
*10, 212
45,600
39, 964
*41, 346
33, 809
47,156
*55, 410
50,722
*35, 000
*65, 350
52, 198
''56, 451
59, 268
55, 045
*274, 356
53, 924
*188, 981
83, 531
95,.274
81,318
23, 000
t112, 090

189
191
491
173
701
399
472
536
608
544
645
50
144
742
742
108
178
452
166
383
126
633
30

Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 28, 1861

12

112 ........ . . . ..... ______ ........ *104,500

Nebraska........ . . May 30, 1854

10

2.77

Territories.

March 1, 1867

'Y~~~~~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~l 2~: i~~~
ept.

9, 1850

if;~~~~-~~~----_-_-_-_-_:::::::: : ::::::: ~:~~~ ~: i~~r

~~~~:.

47

United States
Act organizing
Statutes. Area in square
Territory. 1----,-----1
miles.
Vol.

l.tal1.......................... ... .

13

:••·• ··•• :••~,~: :m

D
,_i_·~ct of Cohunbia _.... _. ... _ S" July 16, 1790
_ ~
{ March 3, 1791
• orthwcstern America. pur- July 27, 1868
thruwd by h-eaty of May zg, 1 67.

15
!J
9
10
12
12
12
13

1
1
15

!1

75, 995

1, 155,684
315, 098
1, 109, 801
2,339, 502
708,002
1, 350,428
791,305
1, 711,951
964,201
628,279
1, 182,012
435, 450
749, 113
140,425
674, 948
604, 215
775, 881
305 439
173:855
52, 465
107,206
§6, 857
1110, 507
§34, 277
11 2,261
28, 841

*Population.

Page.
178
446
453
172
239
664
808
85

97, 883 The estimated popu121,201
lation of these Terri476
tories on January 1,
69, 994
1865, aa a-bove indittl50, 932
cated, was 360,000.
**113 916
111186: 294
14:l, 776
68, 991
130
214 } 10 miles sq're
240
577,390
70,000
~ 8 4,

. GENERAL··

LA~D

OFFICE.
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NOTES TO THE FOREGOING TABLE . .
... The total population of the United States in 1860 was, in round numbers, :n,500,000. In 1865 it is
estimated that the population was 35,500,000, including the inhabitants of the Territories, estimated at
360,000 persons on January 1, 1865. At the present time, October 15, 1869, according to the most satisfactory estimate, it is about 40,000,000. In 1870, according to existing ratios, the population of this
country will be over 42,250,000. .A.t the end of the present century, 107,000,000.
tThe areas of those States marked with a star are derived from geographical authorities, the public
surveys not having been completely extended over them.
·
t The present area of Nevada is 112,000 square miles, enlarged by adding one de!ITee of longitude lying
between the 37th a.nd 42d de~rees of north latitude, which was detached from t'he west part of Utah,
and also northwestern part of .Arizona Territory, per act of Congress apl?roved May 5, Ul66, (U. S. Laws,
1865 and 1866, page 43,) and assented to by the legislature of the State of Nevada, January 18, 1867.
§White persons.
II Indians.
'
1[The present area of Utah is 84,476 square miles, reduced from the :(ormer area of 88,056 square miles
by incorporating one degree of longitude on the east side, between · the 41st and 42d degrees of north
latitude, with the Territory of Wyoming, per act of Congress approved July 25, 1868.
** The present area of Arizona is 113,916 square miles, reduced from the former area of 126,141 square
miles by an act of Congress approved May 5, 1866, detaching from the northwestern part of ~rizona a
tract of land equal to 12,225 square miles, and adding it to the State of Nevada: (U.S. Laws, 1865 and
1866, page 43.)
NEvADA.-Enabling act approved March 24, 1864. (Statutes, volume 13, page 30.) Duly admitted into
the Union. President's proclamation No. 22, dated October 31, 1864. (Statutes, volume 13, page 749.)
CoLORADO.-Enabling act approved March 21, 1863. (Statutes, volume 13, page 32.) Not yet admitted.
NEBRASKA.-Enabling act approved April19, 1864. (Statutes, volume 13, page 47.) Duly admitted into
the Union. See President's proclamation No.9, dated March 1,1867. (U.S. Laws, 1866 and 1867, page 4.)
That portion of the District of Columbia south of the Potomac River was retroceded to Virginia July
9, 1846. (Statutes, volume 9, page 35.)
.
.
*** BOUNDARIES.-Commencing at 54° 40' north latitude, ascending Portland channel to the mountains,
following their summits to the 141° wes:t longitude; then9e north on this line to the Arctic Ocean, form- ing the eastern boundary. Starting from the Arctic Ocean west, the line descends Behring's Strait
between the two islands of Krusenstern and Ratmanoff, to the parallel of 65° 30', and proceeds due north
without limitation into the same Arctic Ocean. Beginning again at the same initial point, on the parallel of 550 30', thence in a course southwest through Behring's Strait, between the island of St. Lawrence and Cape Chonkotski, to the 172° west lono-itude; and thence southwesterly through Behring's
Sea, betwee;n t h e islands of Atton and Copper,. to the m eridian of 193° west longitude, leaving the prolonged group of the Aleutian Islands in the possessions now transferred to the United States, and making
the western boundary of our country the dividing line between .Asia ancl America.
ttThe present area of Dakota is 150,932 square miles, reduced from the former area of 240,597 square
miles, by incorporating seven cleg1:ees of longitude of the western part, between the 41st and 45th degrees
of north latitude, with the Territory of Wyoming, per act of Congress approved ,Tuly 25, 1868.
1111 Th~ present area of Idaho is 86,294 square miles, reduced from the former area of 90 932 square
miles, by incorporating one degree of longitude on the east side, between the 42d and 44th degrees of
nort.h latitude, with the Territory of Wyoming, per act of Congress approved July 25, 1868. . ·
JOS. S. WILSON, Oommissione,r.
DEPARTMEN'l.' OP THE IN'l'EHIOH, General Land Office, November 1, l869.
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C01nparative statement adopted by the su1·veyor general's office at St. Lonis, Missou1·i, of the land
11UY..l8ttres of the United States, and the Prench mectsu1·es j01'11W1'ly ~tsed in the late p1'ovince of
Lon·isiana.
Superficial measure.

Linear measure.
FRENCH.

UNITED STATES.

72 feet are equal to...... . .. .. .. .. .. .
6 perches are equal to...... .. .... ..

77 feet.
7 poles.

Chains. linlcs.
*1 perch equal to.............. .. .. ..
0 29. 166
2 perches equal to........ . .... .. .. ..
0 58. 333
3 perches equal to....................
0 87. 5
1 16. 661
4 perches equal to....................
5 perches equal to......... .. .........
1 45. 833
6 perches equal to...... .......... ....
1 75
7 perches equal to....................
2 04. 166
A perches equal to........ ...... ......
2 33. 333
9 perches equal to.. . .................
2 62. 5
10 perches, or 1 arpent lineal, equal to.
2 91. 666
2 arpents equal to............. .. .. ...
5 8::!. 333
3 arpents equal to...... .. ...... . .....
8 75
4 arpents equal to....................
11 66. 666
5 arpentsequal to........... . ........
14 58.333
6 arpentsequal to.... ..... ...........
17 50
7 arpents equal to....................
20 41. 666
8 arpents equal to....................
23 33. 333
9 :u pents equal to.... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
26 25
10 arpentseqnal to. ..... .............
29 16.666
100 arpents equal to................ . . 291 66. 666
1,000 arpents equal to .. ... .......... . 2, 916 66. 666
Hl arpeuts equal to...... .. ... .. ......
35
Side of a league square:
8•1 arpents equal to............. .. . . . . 245
Side of a mile square:
t27 arpents equal to 4 2-7 perches, or..
BO
1.2 arpents equal 35 chains, lineal.

FRENCH.

UNI'l'ED STATES.

288 arpents are equal to 245 acres.
t1 arpent equal to.............. .. .. .. ..
2 arpents equal to.. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
3 arpents equal to ..................... :
4 arpents equal to.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
5 arpents equal to......................
6 arpents equal to........ .. . .. .. .. .. ..

Ac1·es.
0. 8507
1. 7014
2.5521
3. 4028
4. 2535
5.1042

~ :~~:~~: :~~:} ~~::: ~~---.:: ~ ~:::::::::::

~: ~g~~

9 arp~nts equal to......................
7. 6563
10 arpents equal to.....................
8. 5069
100 arpents equal to....................
85. 0694
1, 000 arpents equal to........... .. .....
850.6944
10, 000 arpents equal to ................. 8, 506.9444
Acres.
1
§1 arpent and 17. 551 perches equal to ... ..
2
2 arpents and 35. 102 perches equal to .. .. .
3
3 arpents and 52. 653 perches equal to .... _.
4
4 arpents and 70.204 perches equal to .... .
5 arpents and 87. 755perches equal to . .. . .
7 arpents and 05.306 perches equal to .... .
8 arpents and 22. 857 perches equal to... . .
7
8
9 arpents and 40. 80•1 perches equal to.....
10 arpents and 57. 959 perches equal to . ...
9
11 arpentR and 75. 510 perches equal to....
10
117 arpents and 55. 102 perches equal to...
100
1, 175 arpents and 51. 0:40 perches equal to. 1, 000
11, 755 arpeuts and 10. 204 perches equal to. 10, 000
A league square contains 7, 056 arpents, or 6, 002. 50
acres.
IIA mile square contains 725 arpents and 32. 64
perches, or 640 acres.

* 1 p erch is equal to 29.166 links.
t 27 arpents are equal to 4 2-7 perches, equal to 80 chains.
t 1 arpent is equal to 85-100 of an acre and 7-10,000. § 1 arpent and 17.551 perches are equal to 1 acre.

II 725 arpents and 32.64 perches are equal to 640 acres.

Table of land measu1·es ac1opted in the 1·epubUc of Mexico.

Names of the measures.

Sitio de ganado mayor .............
Criad rode ganado mayor .........
Sitio de ganado menor ....... .. . .. .
Criaclero de ganado menor .........
Caballeria de tierra. .. .............
Media caballeria ...................
Cuarto caballeria 6 suerte de tierra .
FPnega. de sembraduro demaiz .. ...
.'ala]ara ca a....... . . . .. .. .. . . . . .
Fnn o legal para pueblos.... .. .. ..

Figures of the measures.

Square .................... ..
Square ..................... .
Square
Square::::::::~~::::::: :::::
Right-angled parallelogram .
Square ............ _... ... .. .
R1.,.ht-angled parallelogram.
Right-angled parallelogram.
Square .......... _. ....... _..
Square ..................... .

5, 000
2, 500
3, 333~
1,

666 ~

1,104
552

552
376
50
1, 200

5, 000 25, 000, 000
2, 500
6, 250, 000
3, 333;\-11,111,1111-9
1, 666~ 2, 777, 77711
552
609, 408
552
304, 704
276
152,352
184
56, 784
50
2, 500
1, 200
1, 440, 000

41, 023
10,255
18,232
4, 558
1

t

!

1-12

0. 004
2. 036

incl~~e ::llexican vara, which was the unit of measurement for length, is equal to thirty-three American
'l' htoe ' 'Ri?o d ganado mayor," r eferred to in common parlance as California leao-ue is renognized as
trtua1 4, 43 . G acres.
"' '
.JOS. S. WILSON, Commissioner.
DEl'ARniiD.-r OF THE INTERIOR, General Land Office, November 1, 1869.

